


Whatwouldw 
everybody used 

MacDraw II 
HyperCard 
MacProject II 
Claris CAD 
SmartForm Series 
MacPaint 

More compatible 
MacDraw Pro is part of the Claris® 
family Wh ich means it shares dic
tionarie.!J; file translators and a com
mon look and feel with other Claris 
software. You also benefit from 
Claris support. 
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mt:®'l 
MacWrite Text Ruler 

Imported 
Graphic 

Imported 
Text 

More publishable 
MacWrite-style text handling gives 
you full formatting power in eve1y 
paragraph of every text block. Com
posing text, scanned images and 
graphics is simple. 

• ON SCREEN 
PRESENTATION 

• PRESENTATION 
SUPPORT 

More presentable 
Show your work on-screen, on overheads, or even on 35mm slides. Move slides from 
one file to another, and print handouts with multiple slides on each page. 

·./All auailable 
MacDraw Pro 
Library 
TeHt 
PICT 
Mac Draw 
MacDraw II 
EPSF 
TIFF 
MacPaint 2.0 
MaclUrite 
MaclUrite II 
Microsoft Word 4.0 

More sharing 
Claris' XTND turns MacDraw Pro 
into a ''graphics hub" for all your 
applications. YlJu can import virtu
ally all clip art files using the for
mats above and output yourfinished 
work in an EPSF file for precision 
publishing. 

P ANTONE 1 73 CV 
• PANTONE 174 CV 
• Quite blue 

• Quite red 

• RGB violet ( 100-1 5-1 00) 
0 Sunbur-n (CMYK 0-56-49-0) 

• Tom's bright green 

D Tom's orange-yellow 

More colorful 
Create custom palettes, choosing from millions 
of colors - including standard PANTON£® 
colors. You can also custom-name colors for 
fastel; easier reference. 



ork be like if 
MacDraw Pro? 

/ 

More productive 
MacDraw Pro lets you concentrate on 
your work, and not on the software. When 
needed, context-sensitive help is always 
available. 

-• 

Well rounded 
Imagine drawing true Bezier 
curves without handles. (Thu 
can draw the figure above 
with just nine clicks. Try it. ) 
There's no easier way. 
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More graphic 
You have three customizable ways to add 
highlights or shading to your graphics and 
presentations. You'll look more profession
al, both on screen and on paper: 

D New Product 

More Rewarding 
Could your job use some exciting changes? 

Well , here's our best idea yet: the new 
MacDraw® Pro. 

We've taken the graphics tool you know 
and love- MacDraw II- and stuffed it with 

power and new features. More than 100 new features in all. 
Yet for all its graphic power, MacDraw Pro remains one of 

the most comfortable and accessible tools since the T-square. 
It's the ideal, all-around graphics software for presenting, 

publishing, designing and illustrating! 
Allow us to illustrate. 
Curves. A hassle with most drawing programs; no big deal 

with MacDraw Pro. Just use your mouse to click out the gen
eral shape you want, and presto. If you need more precision, 
you can use standard Bezier handles to fine-tune what 
you've drawn. 

Colors. With MacDraw Pro you create your own custom 
palettes, and keep as many open as you wish. You can even 
name each color, so your "logo blue" is never confuseo with 
your "sky blue." 

Text. It's the Achilles' heel of most graphics software- but 
not this one. You'll work with the same powerful formatting 
tools that our MacWrite® II software is famous for. 

The result: instead of inventing unheard of tools that do 
new things, we let you use familiar tools to do unheard of 
things. In other words, simply powerful software. 

But why read about it? Just visit your nearest Claris dealer. 
And draw your own conclusions. 

Upgrade for $99. Call 1-800-628-2100, ext. 95 

C LARI S'"' 

© 1991 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. In Canada, call 1-800-668-8948, t>t. 48. Claris, FileMaker. 
MacDraw. MacPnint. MacProject, MacWrite and Smart Form are registered trademarks ofCiaris Corporation. 

HyperCard is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.. licensed to Oaris Corporation. 
Mierosof\ is a registered tr-ddemark ofMicrosof\ Corporation. PANTON~is a registered trademark ofPantone, 

Inc. Upgrade offer good in US. A. only and expires 9/30191. For more information. call I-800-729-2292. OJ<t. 30. 
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AnthroCart® 
The best furniture you can buy for your equipment. Incredibly 
strong. Mobile. Flexible. Space saving. Lifetime warranty. 

Choose different sizes and colors. Add the accessories 

Free Catalog: 

800-325-3841 
6:30AM to 5:00PM PST 

/0. 
ANTI-RO 

Technology Furniture<~~ 

3221 N.W. Yeon St. 
Portland, OR 97210 

(503)241-7113 
Fax: (503)241-1619 

GSA contract No. GS-OOF-5040A 
Available for OEM applications 
Made in USA 
Prices start from $159 
We ship in 48 hours 

you want. Discover Anthro's 
exceptional service. 

Call us for our new 
catalog. 

Anthro. AnthroCart and Technology Furniture are registered trademarks of Anthro. 
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Of course, that's only when you're 
using RagTime 3, the first truly 
integrated productivity roo! for the 
Macintosh®. RagTime 3 lers you create 
documents and forms with text, spread
sheets, graphs and pictures on a single 
page - without moving back and forth 
between applications. 

In no time you'll be able to edit and 
format text. Quickly generate pie 
charts, bar, line and area graphs, and 
scatter plots. Place imported pictures 
with precision. Produce presentation 
quality spreadsheets with impressive 
features like full typographical control, 
rotated and wraparound text cells. 
All on a single page! 

Austr.t.lia lklgium England 
Co Nexus MacVonk•lklgium l.Anm.:arque 
61· 2 3166599 32-91 202620 44-932 221 498 

Austria Denmark Finland 
Oeh:t Vi.sion MacSoftAps Dat:tPiw 
43-222 812 1740 45-31612716 358.() 358855 

But the most powerful feature of all -
the Hot Link- lets you do what no 
other program can: dynamically link 
spreadsheet cells to other spreadsheets, 
text references and graphs. 

In short, document processing was 
never easier than with RagTime 3's 
seamless integration. For more 
information call us roll-free at 
800-875-9632. 

~gTime3 
France Gn:ccc Bolland 
MacVonk•Francc L-Cubc M:1cVonk•lmcmation:a.l 
33- 1 43 508 282 30·1 3614509 31·3404 21944 

Germany Holta.nd Italy 
Unicorn GmbH MacVonk•HoiiM~d Elcom Sri 
49-40 6566925 3 1-3101 21816 39-481 536000 

Circle 102 on reader service card 

Setting the standard fur Macintosh integration. 

Text: Full-featured multilingual word processing. 
Text frames provide spell-checking, hot links to 
spreadsheet cells, multi-column \WSIWYG layout, 
mail merge, type macros and more. 

Spreadsheet: Offers prcscmation-qualiry formatting. 
Includes over 80 mathematical, financial and 
statistical functions, hot links within and between 
documents, rotated and word-wrap cells. 

Graph: Present your dara using category, X-Y and 
pic graphs, overlay, stacked and logarithmic charts. 
Graphs have hot links ro spreadsheets for automatic 
updating of information. 

Picture: Full Apple 32-bit QuickDraw compatibi.liry. 
Import TIFF, EPS, PICT, PICT2 and more. Make 
grayscale and color adjustments to your TIFF images. 
Scale, crop, and rotate graphics in 90" increments. 
Scan directly into Rag Time picture !Tames! 

Norw:ay Sweden Tu,keyYUI<.<ck 
Sofdinkas Srudc~ntlittentur Tcknoloji Merka.i 
47-2 360 260 46-46 312000 90- 1 I 667202 

Spain Switttrbnd USA 
Dynabit Sp;~in Swip C:Omp. Produktc RagTime USA 
34-1 571 9871 41-1 8170717 415-780-1800 



ColOr mon.tor 1llustral10n b)' Rob Mage~ra. 

Since 1985 Ehman has been a leader in pro
viding high quality peripherals to the Macintosh 
market. Our hard drives, monochrome monitors 
and removable drives have been a mainstay 

,_, 

lll'll'' tl·, ''I''"' t .. \1" 
,!. ~~ - • ), '"I '"'•'H 
11·\1:.•!, •••• , •.. r. 
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Disk 
Doubler 

to the industry, with a 
name that is well known 
and highly respected. 

Now allow us to 
introduce the newest 
All hard drires come bundled with 
your choice of two lllilily softll'are 
packages and a 2-year warranty. 

•Disk Doubler nol :\vnilablc wilh 45MB 
removable 

member of our family; 20 inches of 8-bit and 
24-bit color in high quality, 72 DPI monitors that 
end users will love, and budget watchers will 
adore. 

The new Ehman 2-page color monitors are as 
affordable as they are practical. Backed up by a one 
year warranty and our 30 day money back guarantee, 
the price tags once again demonstrate Ehman's 
commitment to value on the most popular 
peripherals. 

The other members of the family are just as 
cost conscious. From the impressive 210MB drive 
to our popular 45MB removable and the highly 



(.118) BOOK 20+ JO+ 40EXT 52Q f.PS 60+ 80+ IOSQ 170Q 

lnltrnal 
Floppy Dri•·• 

$225 Sl45 SJ45 5285 SJJ5 $405 S755 

Exttrnal $129 $269 $189 
$249 

SJ89 SJ/ 9 SJ79 $459 $789 

Color 10" Monilor s\fonochromt!Gray Scale 19" Monitor 

8-Bit $2,895 U -Hit $J,945 Monochrome $895 Gray Scale S f ,495 

recommended monochrome monitors, you ' 11 find 
our prices among the lowest in the industry, and our 
commitment to quality and service the highest. 

Ehman has always had what you want most; 
affordable quality. Now with the introduction of 
our 2-page color monitors we also have the full line 
of peripherals you need most. 

Ellman Ships 
All Drives 
Ovemight 

2/0Q JJ21V Ifill 660\VR Fill 45MB 

S845 $1,245 52,445 
Rtmorablt 

$889 S/,289 52,489 $489 

Alonochrome IS" Afonitor 

$495 

Call for our complete line. 

~Ehman 
Quality Macintosh Peripherals Since 1985 

Call1-800-257-1666, Fax 1-307-789-4656 

Circle 144 on reader service card 





FAST PATH. FASTER PATH. 

This is about something no new 

product announcement should be 

without. Words that end in e-r: 

like newer, better and f~ster. WVrds 

types of Ethernet connections - comes in handy when there are over 

Ethernet thick and thin, the A pple 100 FastPaths on the line. 

Ethernet Cable System 

and lOBaseT. And for a 

But what if you 're 

one of the thousands using 

that best describe FastPath~ 5, limited time, Shiva is 

THE SH IVA NETWORK 

MANAGER ALLOWS YOU 

TO CONFIGURE AND 

MANAGE ALL OF YOUR 

SHIVA PRODUCTS 

FROM ONE LOCATION. FastPath 4? Shiva's made 

Shiva's new generation of the lead- giving away a free copy of - it easy t o get a free 

ing, most reliable L ocalTalk-to

Ethernet gateway. 

NFS/Share software with upgrade kit (which 
;. .,:_~ ~ -

each new FastPath. NFSI ~----~£~~~ includes software and a 

FastPath 5 is better. It has a Share lets Macin tosh users take PROM, a $149 value), or a special 

offer on a trade-in if you act before 

September 30, 1991.* 

l.I'IIXHost OfC'VMS 

LocalTalk I/0 processor • 

-that can handle all the itiWC Btenet 

traffic a LocalTalk net- :J::: 
I oo:net 

work can support and 

more. It has a larger 

memory, too; 512K to 

store and route more 

information than the 

fastPat115-

-
FASTPATH SUPPORTS 

SEAMLESS CONNECTI ONS 

WITH APPLE TALK PHASE 1 

AND PHASE 2, TCPIIP, DEC · 

NET, SNMP, AND IPTALK 

most complicated net- PRoTocoLs. 

full advantage of N FS 

servers on their Ether-

net network. Take advantage of our free 

Now, back to the upgrade, or our special trade-in. 

best e- r word of all . j ust call 1-800 - 458-3550. Or 

Power. In the form of 617-252- 6300. You may find that 

the Shiva Network Man- by using the newer, f~ster, better 

ager. A powerful pro- gateway, your stature around the 

gram that lets you con- company will, well, get kigger. 

works can handle. Plus Shiva has figure and manage your entire net- Shiva FastPatti5 
given FastPath 5 support for more work from one location. Which Shiv a Corporation. One Cambridge Center, Cambridge, MA 02142 

"Trade-in oi l er is good lor any FastPath or competi tive hardware products. The trade· in enables you to purchase a FastPath 5 at St .299 until September 30. 1991 The l ree PROM and sol twar e 
upgrade is limi ted to one per company - addi tional PROMs can be purchased in ten packs lor $150. All prod uct names are trademarks or registe red trademarks of their respective manufacturers 





Now Kodak delivers superior imagesetter results with 
Kodak Pagi-Set films and papers-and Kodak Precision imagesetter 
linearization software. 

It's an unbeatable combination: Kodak Pagi-Set HN and IR films and 
papers for superior density and image resolution with helium-neon 
and infrared imagesetters. And Kodak Precision software for calibrating 
your imagesetter-so halftones, screens and tints are dead-on. 

Pagi-Set products help make the most of the desktop publishing medium, 
whether you'r-e creating type, graphics, halftones or color separations-to 
paper page output, or plate-ready film negatives or positives. 

Kodak Precision software calibration tables 
are stored in the RIP, and the correct table is auto
matically chosen each time for accurate, 
predictable halftones or color separations, without 
costly remakes. For details, talk to your 
supplier or dealer; or call 1 800 242-2424, Ext. 724. 
In Canada, call 1 800 465-632~ Ext. 3318. 

Kodak. Your competitive advantage. 

Kodak 
OffiCial Workt.Yide 

Sponsor of lhe 1992 
()prclic Games 

Q%) 
36 usc 380 

C Eastman KodiJk Company. /99/ Type for this advertisement was set on Kodak Pagi·Set paper. 

Circle 3n on reader service card 



1he only table 
built around tlie Macintosh. 

A special pocket fits your 
Macintosh SE or Plus like a 
glove. Other configurations 
support Mac lis. 

Each rock-solid 
surface can be 
le\-el, or tilted 

to a slight angle 
for maximum 

comfort 

Mac Table's four surfaces are 
interchangeable, and meet 
Macintosh modular design 
specifications. 

MacTable assembles in minutes 
with just a screwdmu and a 
supplied Allen wrench. 

The sturdy 
cross-beam features 
a cable uack to keep cords 
and wires safe and unt:mgled. 

12 

All this and it's affordable, too. 
58" MacThble . . .. . .... . . 5359 
46" MacTable ... . . .. .. . . $329 
Roll-away cabinet. . . . . . . $159 
(filS under MaCTable, or alongside to 
suppon L:a;erWriter) ~ 

30 day return guarantee. .. 

To order MaCThble: [ffiJ 
or for more information, 
call toll-free (800) 72Ui263 
or(206) 481-S434 1nWA. 

Mac'Pable~ 
The ultimate Mac periphernl 

®ScanCo P.O.Box 32t7. Rcdmond,'it'A9WJ7H21i 

Prlasdonoolrdlcktii'S~MXDI>kdt!Opopotm~ 
)ll<libl<b•"1bb<rtdcndcowtol!andiMUn Cool>l:tt111miiUr<. lnc. 
M-.,.,..-.IW<r'&'rilct""uodnlwlooloiA>JeCompil<t, lnc.Prlas 
.-.lda#pl""*<* .. dlq<•i<houcoodcr. 

Circle 296 on reader service card. 
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Subscriber Services, P.O. Box 54529, Bo ulder, CO 
80~22-4529. To place orders, call 800/288-6848. 
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Macworld on America Online 
Macworld subscribers can contact Mac:world ed i
tors o nl ine via the A1acworld area on Amer ica 
On line. The area features reviews, ne ws, new· 
prod uct announceme nts, versio n information. a 
database of products, a nd Mllcworld -sponsorcd 
message boards and confere nces. Se\'eral of o ur 
editors log o n o n a regular basis. To ob tain a free 
America Online software kit, call 800/227-6364. 
extension 5254. 

Macworld in Microform 
ftlflcwor ltl is av:ailable o n microfilm and micro-
fiche from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd ., Ann Arbor , Ml 
48 106- 1346, 3 t3n6 t-47oo. 

Back Issues of Macworld 
Write to: Dack Issues o f Macworld, 144 Townsend 
St., San Fr-Jncisco, CA 94 107; S6 per issue (S20 
O\'Crscas). Prepayment in U.S. funds necessary. 

Macworld Editorial 
Mail or Courier Macworld Commu nications, Editorial 
De pt. , 5th fl oor, 501 Second St., San Franc isco, CA 
94107; 4 15/243-0505. 

App le link: Macworld I Connect: Macworld I 
CompuServc: 70370,702 Fax: 4 15/442-0766 

letten to the Editor All your written comme nts, qucs· 
t ions, and suggcMions regarding any aspcct of the 
magazine arc read by o ur cdhor. \Vc reserve thc 
righ t to edit all submission>; leners must indude 
your name and address. Direct al l correspondence 
(by mall o r electronica lly) to : Lcners to the Editor. 
Ouestiorts and Quick Tips Direct questio ns or tips on 
how co use Mac computers. peripherals, or soft
ware (by mail or elcctronkally) to: Q uick Tips. 
Lon Poole. 
Consumer Ad'fOcate llcen b urned? Really steamed? 
Direct rou r concerns (b)' mail o r electronically) 
to : Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Bran scum. 
New Products and Updates D irect press releases and 
product announcementS (by mail or dt:ctronically). 
and sh rink-wrapped software upgrades (by mail 
or courier) to: New Products Editor. 
Editorial Calendars For a copy uf A1acwor/d's cdito· 
rial cale ndar, direct requests (by mail) to: General 
In formation, Editorial Dept. 
Reprints and Photocopy Permission Permission will be 
granted by the copyright owne r fo r those regis
te red with the Copyrigh t Clearance Center (CCC) 
to pho tocopy :onr :oniclc herein-for personal or 
internal reference usc un/y-for the nat fee: of 
S 1.50 pe r copy of the anicle o r any pa.n the reof. 
Specify ISSN 074 1-8647 and send payment directly 
to the CCC at 27 Congress St .. Sale m, MA 01970. 
Address requests for re print o rders and fo r per
missio n to copy edi torial for o ther p urpo..,s to: 
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From the beginning of time, 
man has tried to express 

himself through graphics. 

In the beginning 
man had to use 

primitive tools for 
creating graphic 

designs. 

By the 18th Century 
man had advanced to 

the drafting table 
w ith the T-squares, 

slide rules, precision 
ink pens and the 
dreaded eraser. 

As programs 
became easier to 

use, they thought 
they were radical 

and intelligent. 
but lacked real 

CAD power. 

In the 15th Century 
design tools were 
quill ink pens and 
crude styles of 
paper. 

In the 20th Century 
the first CAD 
programs were very 
slow and extremely 
difficult to use, not 
to mention the 
expense of buying 
them. 

Dealers circle 336 on reader service card 



Too5MALL 
13-INCH APPLE DISPlAY 

SEE THE DIFFERENCE, FEEL 
Introducing ColorPageL\1 Tl6 /XI14, 1he 16-inch display system wi1h 2 4-bit color, on-board acceleration and a new low price. Now you con view 

display is sized just right for your workspace, budget and has 70% more viewing area 1han Apple's 13-inch display. ti Add E-Machines 

bilifies. • MacUser May 1991 ·: .. A perfect Sillice for 1he ColorPage Tl6 ... The standard by which all displays ore meosured ... The 



JUST RIGHT 
l6~NCH E-MACHINES DISPlAY 

THE SPEED, lOVE THE PRICE 
ful~ge photorealistic images with breothto~ng speed. ti This 

QuickViewrM Studio, you get complete video-in and video-out capo-

accelerated Tl6/XL24 may be on improvement on perfection': co101Page· n s 

£-MACHINES 
E-Magination at workTM 

For your nearest dealer, coli or write. 
9305 SW Gemini Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005 
Fox: 503-64 Hl946 

1-800.344-7274 
Circle 303 on reader service card' 



Display products should energize your· pas
sion to produce beyond your· own per·ceived 
visual capabilities. Generation Systems display 
solutions empower· you to look beyond your· 
Macintosh to envision what could be done ... and 
what should be done. 

With innovative display systems for virtually 
every Macintosh platform. From monochrome 
to true color·. From NTSC to PAL. 

Details? Contact Generation Systems. 
1-800-325-5811 or 1-408-734-2100. 

Generation 
Systems 

Apple and Macintosh are registered lradcmal1<s ol Apple Computer.;. Inc. 

C l991. Gcncrallon Systems. Inc. 
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21-lnch Apple Monitor Sparks Protest 

A 21-inch color moniror that Apple is expected to 
announce in early june is being protested by some 
third-party monitor makers and internatio nal dis
tributors who say the monitor will hurt their busi
ness and possibly reduce the number of distributors 
who carry Apple-related products internationally. The 
two-page monitor will be made by FIMI, a subsidiary 
of Philips Italy; will have redu ced magnetic-field 
emissions; and will be bundled with an 8-bit graphics 
adapter, according to sources inside Apple and at 
third-party vendors briefed by Apple. "if they bring 
it out, then companies such as RasterOps, Radius, 
SuperMac, E-Machines, PCPC, and others will prob
ably find that their [large-screen) 8-bit sales will drop 
off completely," said Randy Green, executive direc
tor o f the Federation of International Distributors, a 
not-for-profit associatio n in Boston. The monitor's 
features, combined with the Apple logo and a ru
mored low price, could be deadly for the third-party 
vendors, according to Green. Green and the third 
party sources said that Apple had already made a 
concession by not bringing the monitor out in the 
United States. However, the mo nitor is expected 
to be available in Canada and Mexico, making a 
U.S. gray market possible. 

O.uark and Scitex Settle 
Quark and Scitex have settled a dispute that forced 
Scitex to stop marketing Visionary, a version of 
QuarkXPress that can read Quark fi les and send them 
to a Scitex prepress system. Quark, which developed 
Visionary for Scitcx, wanted Scitex's permission to 
make Visionary capable of saving files in a format 
that QuarkXPress could read , but Scitex refused. The 
agreement calls for Scitex to take over Visionary and 
develop it as an add-on to QuarkXPrcss. The Visio n
ary Xtension, as the new pro duct will be caJled, will 
probably not allow QuarkXPress to open its files. 

What's True at letraset 
FontStudio 2.0 can create TrueType fonts and con
vert Type 1, Type 3, and Le traStudio fonts to True
Type format. It can also interpolate between heavy 
and light weights to create intermediate weights, and 
automatically add hinting. It lists for S595. Letra
Studio 2.0 incorporates Pantone's tools fo r precise 
matching of Pantone, RGB, and CMYK colors; 
antialiases the color channels as well as the black; 
imports Illustrator 3.0 outlines directly; and sup-

ports copying and pasting the "enve lopes" that 
contain font-manipulation information from o ne 
block of text to another, as well as saving envelopes 
as templates. It can perform distortions o n all four 
sides o f a text block at one time, and scree n-ren
dering speed is greatly increased. Pricing for 
LetraStudio 2.0 was not set at press time. Lerraset is 
at 201/845-6100. 

Farallon Rewrites Sound Edit to Work with 6.0.7 
Farallo n Computing said recently that it has rewrit
ten its Sound Edit utility to enable its Sound Re
corder to work with Apple's new Sound Input Man
ager in System 6.0.7. Apple designed Sound Input 
Manager to work with the microphones and other 
hardware included with the Macintosh LC and the 
llsi, but the software was incompatible with several 
third-party sound-edi ting utilities, according to 
Farallo n . For upgrade information, contact Farallon 
at 415/596-9100. 

Apple Says Macintosh Shipments Up by 85 Percent 
The total number of Macintoshes shipped in Apple's 
second fiscal quarter was up by about 85 percent 
over the same quarter a year ago, Apple said. Apple 
chairman j ohn Sculley attributed the increase to the 
company's strategy of lowering prices and gaining 
market share. 

Rush Hour 
One of the first announced utilities fo r managing 
the complexities of System 7.0 is Traffic Controller, 
which will monitor AppleEvents-communication 
between applications-and enable u sers to intervene 
by, for example, redirecting an lAC call to a different 
application. Traffic Controller will also let u sers ex
amine a log of publish-and-subscribe relationships; 
keep several iterations of intertwined flles and roll 
them back to earlier versions; and provide informa
tion about network AppleEvents for network ad
ministrators . Single-user Traffic Contro ller will list 
for $129, and the network version for $249. For more 
information, contact Tactic Software at 3051378-4110. 

Toshiba Shows Speedy CD ROM Player 
Toshiba America Information Systems has announced 
the TXM-3300A, a fast CD ROM player with an av
erage access time of 325ms. Unlike most CD ROM 
players, the drive has improved seals to prevent 
(continues) 
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contamination by dust, and it automatically cleans 
the read lens for greater reliability. The TXM-3300A, 
slated to ship in July, comes in versions with inter
face kits for IBM PCs and compatibles or Macs. The 
Macintosh version will have a suggested list price 
of S895. For more information, contact Toshiba at 
714/583-3000. 

Ethernet Hits New Low at $199 
Start-up vendor Sonic Systems says it has begun 
shipping two series of Ethernet boards for Macs at a 
cost of S199 each, considerably less expensive than 
other Ethernet devices. The Ether TnT series all have 
a thin Ethernet interface, and the Ether 1WT series 
of 10BaseT boards connect via twisted-pair cable. 
All the boards are compatible with AppleTalk Phase 
1 and Phase 2 protocols, which means they can 
communicate using those protocols over Ethernet 
and connect more easily to AppleTalk networks. The 
company said it ships both series in versions that 
work in the Macintosh SE, SE/30, LC, and all Macin
tosh II machines. The $199 price is a firm figure, 
since the company sells direct. For more informa
tion, contact Sonic Systems at 408n25-1400. 

Kodak Gives Away Color Tool 
Eastman Kodak is releasing a public domain utility 
for decompressing color images compressed with 
the company's Colorsqueeze, a $179 application. 
The utiliLy is available on most online services. 
Kodak is also developing a system to convert im
ages from photographic film to digital format and 
save them on a CD ROM. Kodak is at 716n26-3437. 

HP Drops Price of DeskWriter Again 
Hewlett-Packard recently cut the suggested retail 
price of its popular DeskWriter ink-jet printer for 
the Mac from $995 to S729. The cut came not lo ng 
after Apple introduced its low-cost StyleWriter and 
Personal LaserWriter LS. For more informatio n, 
contact HP at 800n 52-0900. 

AppleTalk's New Voice 
Like most network-management tools, TalkManage 
can watch activity on a network; d ecode packet 
headers; and record traffic levels, transmission er
rors, and similar information, and display the in
formation in real time on a h istogram. But it also 
has some unusual features. Currently shipping 
version 1.4 can send a message on its own or use 
QuickMail to inform someone when a network 
event triggers an alarm-for example, info rming 
the net administrator when a device disappears 
from the net. TalkManage gener ates a map of a 
network (in 1.4 the map is resizable) and provides 
tools for analyzing network layout and designing 
more-efficient networks. From within TalkManage 
you can also configure most AppleTalk routers, in
cluding those from Cayman Systems and Shiva. 
Version 2.0 w ill provide similar tools for Ether-

nets, including configuring a VAX-based Ethernet 
using DEC's DECmcc; will be able to send mes
sages with Microsoft Mail; and will support the 
Simple Network Management Protocol, which Ap
ple has finally settled on as its AppleTalk standard. 
Pricing depends on ne twork configuratio n. For 
more info rmation, contact Distributed Technologies 
at 617/684-0060. 

Silicon Graphics to Discontinue Mac Development? 
Silicon Graphics Inc. (SGI) recently said tl1at it will 
likely discontinue any development of its highly re
garded IRIS 3-D graphics software for the Macintosh. 
In early April Silicon Graphics signed a technology 
agreement with Microsoft to integrate SGI's IRIS 
Graphics Library into Microsoft's applications and 
system software. At the same time, Compaq Com
puter and SG announced a strategic re lationship and 
Compaq acquired 13 percent of SGI's stock. 

Apple II Board for the Mac LC Shipping 
Apple said it has begun shipping the Apple II emu
lation board designed for the Macintosh LC. The 
Apple lie Card was designed to le t schools and 
o thers buy Mac LCs without losing the benefit 
of the Apple II software they already have . The 
board is compatible with most of the thousands of 
Apple II applications, according to Apple , and can 
support an external Apple 11 5 1/4-inch floppy 
drive and an Apple joystick. The card 's suggested 
re tail price is $199. For more information, contact 
your Apple d ealer. 

The Future of Fax 
The TR-29.2 committee of the Telecommunication 
Industry Association is establishing a new fax
modem standard , Class 2, which moves responsi
bility for timing control from the computer to the 
fax chip. The committee may also require fax-mo
dem chips to detect when the computer's serial 
port overflows and loses data. Committee member 
Tom Evslin, whose company Solutio ns markets 
Macintosh fax-modem software, says the Mac's tiny 
3-byte serial port buffer is especially vulnerable to 
data loss, and that on-chip detection would let fax 
modems run reliably in the background. Class 3 
modems, which are years away, will free up the 
computer from imaging tasks- for example, con
verting QuickDraw or PostScript to a fax bitmap. 

DiskExpress Ready for System 7 
Version 2.07 of the disk-optimization u tility Disk
Express II is designed to cooperate with System 7's 
complexity. It can defragment a volume that several 
people o n a network are sharing with FileShare, 
without disturbing use rs' access privileges; notice and 
optimize around blocks marked as unusable by Sys
tem 7; and operate in virtual memory and large 
RAM environments. It will lis t for $89.95. For more 
information, caJI ALSoft at 7131353-4090. m:J 
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PixelPaint Professional® 2.0 

Paint Takes On A New Perspective. 
Redefining the Paint Category 
PixelPaint Pro defined the category of Professional 
Color Paint. Now, version 2.0 extends the Paint 
category into artistic image processing. Demanding 
design work requiring image compositing, 8-bit 
masking, transparency and antialiasing or special 
effects such as embossing, patterning, tinting or 
controlled warping is dramatically simplified. 
Photographs can be turned into spectacular art with 
a few commands or brushstrokes. And precision 
controls and full color separations mean your 
designs come out looking the way you expect them 
to look. 

© 1991 SuperMac Technology. Pixel Paint Professional is a registered trademark 
of SuperMac Technology. SuperMac is a trademark of SuperMac Technology. 
Image created entirely in PixeiPaint Professional2.0 by Claire Barry. 

Circle 118 on reader service card 

While Better Simulating Traditional Paint 
And, if you enjoy working with physical media, Pro 
2.0 has the tools you've been searching for! 
PixelPaper™, which simulates textured surfaces 
such as linen, charcoal paper or even concrete, and 
pressure sensitive brushes, charcoals, pastels and 
airbrushes, combine to create outstanding, natural, 
painterly effects on a computer. In autoscrollable 
documents up to 4000 x 4000 pixels. All with the 
flexibility of Macintosh®-assisted design-Pro 2.0's 
object-oriented paint tools allow you to continue 
manipulating your strokes before applying them to 
your image. 

_$SUPERMAC 

With Second Generation Interface Breakthroughs 
A second generation in Paint, Pro 2.0 is easier to use 
than ever before because the interface has been 
redesigned with the designer's needs in mind. 
Floating palettes and multiple documents allow you 
to immediately access and apply tools without 
climbing through a jungle gym of menus. And, 
with Balloon Help under System 7.0, Pro verbally 
tells you what each tool will do. 
Buy PixelPaint Professional 2.0 
tww and receive a CookBook 
tutorial ($19.95 value) free when 
you return your registration 
card. Call l-800-624-8999 
(x. 210B) for more information 
about Pro 2.0. 
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Introducing WordPerfect 2.0. 
Every once in a while a new product comes along that sparks the same kind of 

excitement you may have experienced with your first Macintosh (you stayed up half the 
night, right?). As we've shown new WordPerfecr 2.0 to Macintosh users 
around the country, we've seen a very similar reaction. First eyes open wider. 
Then heads start to nod. Followed by grins that stretch dimple to dimple. 
Here are some of the more graphic improvements. 

We built a graphics and drawing package right into the program. With 
WordPerfect 2.0, you don't have to leave your document to 
incorporate graphics. You can create, edit, size, scale and crop 
graphic figures just by clicking "graphics" or "draw'' on the pull
down menu. The palette includes all of the standard drawing tools, 
plus Bezier curves, polygons and a free rotation tool. 

WordPerfect 2.0 also lets you create text boxes. Inside your text boxes you can change 
font size and attributes. Then you can drag your text box 
wherever you want in your document and the rest of your 
text will wrap around it automatically. 
The list of new features could fill a page. 
Or up to 24 columns. 

By clicking and dragging icons on the new WordPerfect 
ruler, you can create columns (newspaper or parallel) and 
then adjust the column settings, align text, set tabs, change 
line spacing, move margins.and do a number of other 
formatting changes to your document 

Speller... alE 
Thesaurus... 81.0 T 
Language ~ 

Graphic 

Dr11w Duer111y ... 
Remoue Duerloy ... 

D11te!Time ... 88<> 
Outlining .. . 
Merge ... 
Sort ... 
lndeH Etc ... 

New 
Edit... 
[lose 

Want to add a border to text, paragraph, column, or page? Easy. WordPerfect 2.0 
gives you 36 different border styles from which to choose. 

Like working with Styles? WordPerfect not only lets you use them, you can also share 
your styles with other people on your network. 

We've also 
added new 
features like 

f: L; ; 

a Macro Editor, Tables of Authorities, and Line Numbering. And we've made 
enhancements to Merge, Search and Replace, and Macros. 
Of course, what counts is how you feel. 

See WordPerfect 2.0 up and running at your dealer. Better yet, buy a copy of 
WordPerfect 2.0 and load it onto your Mac. But when you try WordPerfect 2.0 for the 
first time, one word of warning. Don't plan on going to bed early. 

For more information, call us at (800) 526-5034. 

WordPerfect 1555 North Technology Way, Orcm, Ulah 84057 
C 0 A P 0 A A T I 0 N Tel: (801) 225-5000 FAX: (801) 222·5077 

WordPerfect is a registered trademark o!WonlPcrfcct Corpor:~tion within tl1c United States and 
other countries. All otl1er brand and product names are trndemarks or registered trademarks of their 
respective companies. ()1991 WoniPerfccl Corpor:~tion. 
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The Experts in Accessories CU~TIS 

Improve VDT Safety Conditions 
Six simple steps you can take. 

At Curtis, we've been saying it for years. In San Francisco, 
its the law. Use ergonomic accessories to improve com
puting comfort and safety. 
1. Relieve eyestrain and fatigue, cut glare 95%, and absorb 
98% ofVLF radiation with a Curtis Glare Filter. 
2. Relieve tired, aching wrists and organize your desktop 
with the Curtis Keyboard Organizer. 
3. Keyboard at a more comfortable height - Install a 
Curtis Keyboard Spacesaver. 
4. Reduce eye fatigue- use a Curtis Clip to hold copy 

and eliminate constant refocusing from desktop to 
monitor. 
5. Position and adjust monitor to opt imum viewing 
angle with a Curtis Monitor Arm- arm and p latform 
both swivel 360~ 
6. Improve monito r viewing comfort instantly with a 
Curtis Tilt & Swivel or Curtis Universal Monito r Base. 

Don't take chances with your heatth and safety- start 
using Curtis accessories today. Write or call for your free 
"Tips to Computing More Comfortably" brochure. 

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 532-4123 Ext. 42 

Macintosh and Macintosh SE are registered 
trademarks of Apple Computers Inc . 

c:curtis Manufacturing Company Inc. 

CU~TIS 
30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jaffrey, NH 03452 Circle 20 on reader service card 



COMM ENTA RY -

Whars Happening to 
Desktop Publishing 
P ART Two: WORKING WITH PHOTOGRAPHY AND PREPRESS COLOR 

BY JERR Y BORRELL 

ooking instructions for using color in desk

top publishing. 1. Obtain graphics file from a color scanner. (For 

this recipe use a 90MB file scanned on a Scitex system.) 2. Launch 

Adobe Photoshop in order to look at the file on screen. 3. Open 

to a size that would be practical for 
Macworld Japan p resident David 
Ushijima to download in Tokyo via our 
ISDN link. I t was Friday afternoon, the 
start of a pretty spring evening in San 
Francisco, and we had some new 
products to play with before raking off. 

the fil e (assuming you're lucky 
enough to have the file in a fo rmat 
Photoshop can read). 4. Buy a larger 
hard drive. (Photoshop keeps a 
"scratch copy" of the image you have 
opened, requiring that you have disk 
space available that equals the size of 
the original file.) 5. Wait 35 minutes 
fo r the file to open. 6. Convert the file 
from CMYK mode to RGB mode in 
order to see it in color (this opera
tion requires another 50 minutes). 
7. Once the file is in RGB format, move 
the on-screen image (wait 3 minutes 
for it to redraw). 8. Save the fi le as, 
say, a PICT file (wait 15 minutes). 
9. Now you can begin work. Allow 50 
minutes (or more) for Photoshop op
erations such as applying a filter to the 
image, or 25 minutes to compress the 
image with Radius's ImpresslL 

l uis Camus working with files t hat are shipped via ISDN to Mac· 

world Japan. Ninety-megabyte files have presented some problems. 

By 9 p.m . San 
Franci sco t ime Luis 
and I were both call
ing our respective 
dates to explain that 
we had run into a few 
problems. So began 
our glorious venture 
into the world of four
color electronic pub
lishing. I made a call 
to David in Tokyo and 
explained t hat we 
should wai t a li ttle 
longer before he tried 
downloading the im
age files for output on 
the kanji PostScript 
imagesener in Tokyo. 

Warning! These instructions apply 
only to ideal situations and may 

~ prove more difficult in practice. 

~ How It All Got Started 
10 
i1 A few months ago, assistant managing 
~ editor Luis Camus retrieved two test 
~ files from our color-separation house, 

Balzer/Shopes. One was a 90MB file 
produced by scanning a 4-by-5-inch 
transparency, which was enlarged to 
fill the first two pages of our March 
hard drive article. The other was a 7MB 
file of another image that ran with the 
same article. 

I had eagerly installed lmpresslt 
on our international file server and was 
preparing to compress the 90MB file 
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How We Got This Far 
This spring was an expectant time for 
us. Since May o f 1989 Macworld has 
used desktop publishing technology. 
There is a bustle of behind-the-scenes 
activity required co put each issue of 
the magazine together. Every article is 
designed on the Macintosh, but type, 
i llustrations, mechanical color, and 
(continues) 
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SIX 
REASONS 

WHY 
LA IE 

HARD 
DRIVES 

ARE THE 
BEST 

YOU(AN 
BUY. 

D 
A Quantum Difference. 

Quantum drive mechanisms offer blazing
fast effective access time as low as 8 milliseconds~ 

No other drive mechanisms in their class (Mac•
compatible) run faster, which is why they are in 
La Cie drives~* 

' Typical application acceSJ time using 64KB DisCache~ 
• ' Seagatedrive mechanisms alsoavailable (capacities from 300MB to 1.2GB). 



Software with a Silverlining. 

Every La Cie drive includes a FREE copy of Silverlining, the 
#1-rated hard drive management utilities program. 

Silverlining drivers can get 30% more speed from a drive 
than the competition. It works with any true SCSI drive, 
internal or external. So one program can manage it all. Plus, 

Mac User san "Silverlining is one of the most power
ful and useful hard disJc utilities you can find-most 
Apple engineers prefer it t a Apple's own~ 

Silverlining opti
mizes your data so 
it's consecutive on 
your drive, which 
makes your appli
cations run faster. 

And, Silver
lining drivers are 
intelligent. They 
test the drives' 
functionality at 
startup to ensure 
that everything is 
working properly. 
If it's not, it pro
tects you. 

For even more protection, every La Cie drive includes a 
FREE copy of Norton Utilities• for the Macintosh. It automati
cally diagnoses, reports and repairs common and dangerous 
disk problems. Silverlining and Norton Utilities are regularly 
priced at $149 each. So, you get software worth almost $300-
ABSOLUTELY FREE- when you buy a La Cie drive! 

A Company You Can Count On. 

La Cie is a Plus Development Company (makers of the 
Hardcard" XL), backed by $400 million in assets. That means you 
can trust La Cie to provide a constant source of high-quality 
mechanisms and components. And you can be certain that 
we'll be around to help you with service and support. For a long, 
long time. 

The Most Unusual Warranty in the Business. 

tRestrictions apply. Plea1e contact La Cie for complete warranty information. 

Awa rd-Winning Design. 

Hard drives that win design awards? 
Who says intelligence has to be ugly? 
The Tsunami and Cirrus hard drives have 
received prestigious awards from both 
the industrial design and computer 
communities. 

La Cie drives are designed from the 
inside out. Designed to be quiet (with a Y2 speed fan), light
weight (as light as 21h lbs.), durable and reliable. Plus, they have 
an external termination and SCSI address switch, which means 
you'll never have to open the case for any reason! You don't win 
awards for these features, but you do win a loyal following. 

Rave Reviews from Critics and Customers. 

Frankly, there's been a lot of talk about La Cie hard drives. 
Leading Macintosh consumer magazines praise us. 

Customers write us fan letters. In fact, we're happy to let critics 
and customers have the last word about La Cie drives. Because 
they tend to be words like these: 

~~~~~ -MacUser 
" ... the cream of the crop."-Macworld 
"Of all the drives tested we recommend La Cie's drive."-MacUser 
''This is an excellent drive and Silverlining is great!"-D. jordan 

Burbank, CA 

La Cie offers internal and external hard drives from 40MB to 1.2 
Gigabytes. Choose from the award-winning Tsunami, Cirrus, ZFP 
Family and Internal drives. Plus, La Cie now offers the Bocster, a hard 
drive that attaches directly to the back of a Macintosh Plus or SE. 

AS LOW AS 

To order or for more 
information, call toll-free 

$299 

800-999-0143, ext. 55 

LAC IE 
LIMITED 
A PLUS DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

Circle 199 on reader service card 
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Sanjay Sakhuja (standing) and Eric Hudson of 

Digital Pre-Press International working with the 

Scitex SmartScan. 

four-color and continuous-rene image 
separations are produced by different 
service bureaus. These prepress pro
cesses are jo ined in a final step ro 
produce the film that we send to 

Brown Printing, in Waseca, Minnesota. 
In February we began to unite all 

these prep ress processes and to 

produce fi lm on an Agfa Compu
graphics SelectSet 5000. We had sev
eral reasons ro push ahead with our 
use of the technology. First, we sup· 
port other Macworld magazines 
around the world, and those publi
cations can take advantage of ou r 
digital page separations (see Part One, 
Commentmy, in the j une issue) . Our 
ISDN and Switch 56 network capabil
ity o ffers more-reliable phone con
nections and higher transmission 
speeds than standard transmission 
lines do, making it practical to down
load large sto1y files to these foreign 
publications. 

We also hope to reduce costs, 
speed production, and simplify pro
cesses such as accounting, by reduc
ing the number o f suppliers with 
whom we have to work, and gain 
greater control over the entire pro
duction process. 

Finally, we feel an obligation to use 
the technology that we write about, 
rather than merely recording our ob
servations of others' work. It helps 
keep Macworld articles useful. So if 
prepress on the Macintosh was actu
ally becoming practical, we felt it was 
t ime to take the plunge. 

Talks with Our Suppliers 
As you might imagine, magazine edi
tors become jaundiced by talking with 
developers-all of whom say they are 
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Leslie Barton of the Macworld design depart

ment placing S·bit versions of scanned photo

graphs in PageMaker. 

going to ship new products tomor
row. But as consumers of professional 
services from graphics arts suppliers, 
we demonstrated considerably more 
na"lvete. When we began, we met with 
a multitude of prepress-service sup
pliers to discuss who would work with 
us on color publishing. When we 
asked for film output, the crowd 
thinned considerably. 

Since placement o f continuous
tone (CT) scans was crucial, we had 
to select a partner who had the high
est-quality scanning equipment avail
able. One of our suppliers already had 
Crosfield and Scitex scanners. But as 
a large business, this supplier seemed 
less than attentive to our need to push 
the technology forward, and mainly 
interested in building a business that 
would serve the existing customer 
base and expand into a new market. 

One of the contenders, Sanjay 
Sakhuja at Digital Pre-Press Interna
tional (DPI), agreed to buy a high-end 
scanner that would match in quality 
the Agfa CG 9600 and Agfa CG Select
Set 5000 imagesetters that his com
pany already owns. He also cooper
ated by adding a direct connection to 
our digital (ISDN) network, enabling 
us to transmit files and images be
tween Macworld and DPI at 64,000· 
bits-per-second. This makes Sakhuja's 
computers appear on our network as 
i f they were actually in our building. 

Sakhuja was uncertain whether to 
purchase a Sci tex or a DaiNippon 
screen scanner; in the end he chose 
the Sci tex SmartScan because it's 
faster to load with transparencies 
(since it uses a flatbed rather than a 
drum) and is semiconductor-based, 
(continues) 



PostScript solutions for Laserjet printers 
haven't exactly set records for speed. 

In the past, patience has been a necessity 
for getting PostScript® quality graphics and text 
on a Laser}et liP, ill, IIID, or 
IIIP laser printer. 

Introducing PacificPage 
XL"' for Macintosh - it will 
change the way you look at 
PostScript emulation products, 
both in performance and price. 

PacificPage XL for Macintosh provides the 
newest version of the PacificPage P • E cartridge, 
our PacificTalk interface module, and a high 
speed accelerator board that installs into the 
printer's memory slot. Included on the accel
erator board is an Intel i960™ KB RISC micro
processor and 2MB of memory which produces 
output 2 to 8 times faster and at a lower price 
than competitive cartridge solutions. 

PacificPage XL for Macintosh supports 
Adobe Type 1 and 3 outline fonts and utilizes 

But times have 
changed. 

the Resolution Enhancement 
feature of the Laser}et ill 
printer family for the 
sharpest 300 dpi output 
available. And, PacificPage 
XL for Macintosh comes 

with a lifetime warranty and a money 
back guarantee of satisfaction. 

If you're looking for 
a change of pace in 
PostScript solutions for 
the HP Laser}et ill 
printers, call your 
nearest dealer or contact 
Pacific Data Products Inc., 
9125 Rehco Road, San 
Diego, California 
92121, U.S.A., (619) p A c I F I c 
597-4651, Fax (619) 
552-0889. 0 AT A P R 0 0 U C T S 
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John Warnock (loft) and John Knoll's develop· 

mont of Photoshop will determine whether that 

product will allow tho Mac to support profes· 

sional pre press color work. 

and rhus more easily updated as 
technology changes. With this device 
he can scan 35mm, 125mm, 3 by 4, 4 
by 5, and 8 by 10 transparencies, as 
well as entire groups of transparencies 
on one plate. At it!i highest resolution, 
the scanner digi tizes at 5000 lines per 
transparency-rega rdless of the 
transparency's size. This is where we 
obtain all of the info rmation that 
makes up a color file (at 8 bits per 
pixel, on each of3 scans fo r red , blue, 
and green; fi les arc then processed 
into CMYK by the scanner 's firmware). 
That amoum of clara is required to 
describe the color values in a trans· 
parency in order to print high-quality 
film for separations. 

Once the transparencies arc digi
tized, low-resolution versions of the 
or iginal scans are available on our 
network for des igners, such as 
Macworld's Leslie Barton, who p lace 
the images as Desktop Color Separa
tion (DCS) files in Aldus PageMaker 
for positioning, scaling, cropping, and 
mher effects. Once the page design 
has been completed, the PageMaker 
file is transm i tted 10 DPI , where 
Sakhuja's staff uses Aldus PrePrint to 
make color page separations. As Aldus 
PrePrint processes the separations, it 
automatically pulls in high-resolution 
image files stored on a file server at 
OPI to replace the low-res files de
norecl by DCS rags on the PageMaker 
page files. Sakhuja's staff then outputs 
the final color page separations on the 
Agfa SelecrSer. 

Who Does Color Retouching? 
Umil now, our color retouching work 
has been performed by only one of 
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our suppliers, using a Scitex Assem
bly staLion at costs of up w $250 per 
hour. Many publishers and designers 
worki ng wi th color want 10 avoid 
these costs. 

The color-separation houses that 
have kept color publishing looking 
good over the years sense that the 
days of charging S250 per hou r are 
nearly over. But nor ent irely, since 
those of us rushing to bring prepress 
technologies in-house often lack the 
skills and equipment in the near term 
tO compete w ith the quality that ser
vice bureaus produce on high-end 
Scitex- and Crosfield-based systems. 

We cannot compete in part be
cause umil recently, our art ists and 
designers have not neeckd 10 be con
cerned with some aspects of their 
trade, such as the impact that ma
nipulating 32-bit images on-screen has 
on t he qual i ty o f film p roduced 
through analog devices. 13ur they 
will probably develop the same facil
ity in adapting ro in-house prepress 
color work that they showed when 
we replaced traditional design and 
typography processes with Aldus 
PageMakcr. 

Not Ready for Prime Time 
The real problems that slow clown the 
process of bringing color prepress 
work in-house are the woefu l inad
equacies of toclay's hardware and 
software. When you watch a Mac take 
30 minutes to open a file, you real ize 
that Macintosh hardware and software 
are inadequate at present w the task 
of color prepress. But if we want tO 

use the technology we' ll have to suf
fer through the transition. 

Problems first arise because of the 
size of the fi les. I'm using a Rodime 
Cobra 650 and a Storage Dimensions 
.MadnStor 650 drive to open test files. 
Our image files generally run 7MB to 
15MB in size, but full-page images can 
be as large as 45MB. When I try to 
open the 90MB two-page spread, 
Photoshop responds with a dialog box 
saying that there is insufficient disk 
space-an impossibility. I discovered 
that both drives, because of manufac
turer formatting, may not allocate 
physical space large enough to store 
a single fi le as large as 90MB unless I 
reformat the drive. Then I can store 
(continues) 



SORRY, CLARIS. 
BUT IT'S DEJA VU 
ALL OVER AGAIN. 

Another new 
model year. And 
Canvas is still miles 
ahead. Lucky you. With 
brand new models of both the 
world's top-ranked drawing pro-
grams to choose from. Simultaneously. 

And MacDraw® Pro isn't a bad try. In 
fact, it reminds us of another drawing pro
gram we've always had the utmost respect 
for : Canvas 2.1. 

Unfortunately for Claris, our new 
Canvas 3.0 includes enough major en
hancements to leave their latest effort 
idling somewhere back in the dust. Again. 

Let's take a look under the hoods. 
Canvas 3.0 gives you more high-end text 
handling features. Like binding to curves. 
Slanted margins. Text-wrapping outside 
-and/or inside- irregular objects, and 
full kerning & tracking_ control. Even con
version of PostScript® Type 1 fonts to 
customizable Bezier outlines. 

MacDraw Pro doesn't. 
Canvas 3.0 gives you 

more technical drawing 
features. Like custom dy-

namic 
hatching. Custom parallel lines & curves. 
Custom dashed lines, curves & borders. 
Automatic dimension lines. Area & 
perimeter calculations. And a Smart 
Mouse™ drawing aide. 

MacDraw Pro doesn't. 
Canvas 3.0 gives you more design/illus

tration features. Including unparalleled 
Bezier curve editing power--from multi
point selection & editing to automatic ob
ject conversion, combining and blending. 
Magnetic guidelines. Center line auto trac
ing of scanned images. And full bitmap 
editing in 24-bit color. 

MacDraw Pro doesn't. 
Canvas 3.0 also gives you new built-in 

translators for important multi-platform 
,. 

formats like CGM, 
IGES and DXPM. And 

Open Architecture tech
nology - allowing new tools, 

effects and translators to be added 
with ease at any time. 

MacDraw Pro doesn't. 
You are what you drive. Like Canvas 2.1 

before it, the new Canvas 3.0 was devel
oped in direct response to the wish lists of 
thousands of drawing professionals. Its 
heritage of performance is proven. Its 
price is right. And its ease of use is leg
endary. Which leaves just one last ques
tion. If what you draw is important to you, 
why settle for Claris's sedate sedan when 
you can get your hands on a dream ma
chine? 

BUY VffiSIDN 2.1 NOW AND SAVE! 
Buy Canvas 2.1 between January 1, 1991 
and August 31 , 1991 and receive a free 
upgrade to Canvas 3.0! 
International Users: Please contact your lo

• 

cal authorized distributor 
for upgrade availability 
and pricing details. 

PRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM ia.~ SOFTWARE Circle 346 on reader service card 
3305 NORTHWEST 74TH AVENUE MIAMI, Fl33111 PH: 1305)594-6965 FAA: !305)477·5794 

A11111ustr.J1ions were created and color-separated using Canvas"'. Canvas J.D list Price: $399~1991 Deneba Systems, Inc. Canvas'" and Smart Mouse'" are trademarks of Deneba Systems, Inc. 
MacDral'.-® is a registereil trademark of Claris Corporation. PostScript® is a regis tereil tracfemarf( of Adobe Systems lncorporateil. DXP" is a trademarf( of AutoDesk Inc. 



MAP 
YOUR 
DATA~ 

Gain new insights. 
Sell your ideas. 

ATLAS* MapMakerr"' turns basic spreadsheet or database information into dazzling 

maps that bring out the meaning in your data. Complete with basic map boundaries 

and demographic statistics, ATLAS*MapMaker provides a rich variety ~ T £ 
~ ..... _....,.:-.,G' 

of mapping options for better presentation and decision making. 1-...~1 ~JY~ 
c, ~~~' oc 

To join the over 20,000 satisfied users of ATLAS* Software, call ~-~ 

(408) 985-7400 or FAX (408) 985-0859. ModJ~e~l/90 ttttt ~ 

Circle 131 on reader service card. 

Sl11gle a11d Multi-User 
/JCniiOIIS 11011' (ltJflilflble! 

Create your invoices an~di-JIII 
generate detailed sales reports 
with one easy-to-use program .. 

• PRINT INVOICES in practically any size or 
format. Use plain paper, leuerhead, multi-part or 
pre-printed forms 
• PRINTERS supported include laser, dot matrix 
and 40-column 
• SALE/ RENT Services and/or Inventory 
•INVENTORY and sales figures automatically 
calcu lated and adjusted by software 
• EXPOR TS receivables data directly into The 
Mancini Brothers or your own A/R software 

Turn your receivables into 
money in the bank! It's easy ... 

• TRACK OPEN INVOICES until each invoice is 
paid, including age, due date and discount date 
• RECEIVE PAYMENTS against specific invoices, 
apply one payment to many invoices or many 
payments to one invoice 
• PRINT STATEMENTS and LATE LETTERS 
• IMPORT/ EXPORT with software like Excel, 
Word, Lotus, 40, FileMaker. Helix, etc. 
• PROVEN COLLECTION ROUIINES REDUCE 
RECEIVABLES & INCREASE CASH I'LOW 

To Order Call: 
800-443-0180 1~ !>• ~~~~~~~~~~ 

"-~.ltl \nt c IIlli ) I\. -S22'> 

Circle 145 on reader service card. 
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__.. 
Radius's Mike Boich (at the wheell and Storm 

Technologies' Adria an Ligtenberg-in a race to 

supply image-compression technology to pro

fessional publishers. 

multiple large files on o ne d rive. 
The real hardware problem is the 

Mac: the 68030 chip 's inadequate 
power for image processing (particu
larly .since it does double-duty running 
the operating system); the inadequate 
technology for processing large blocks 
of data with in the computer system; 
the inadequate technology for wr iting 
images out of memo1y and onto the 
screen. Thirty minutes for Phoroshop 
to apply one filter to an image? This 
is simply not real-world. And those of 
us looking at accelerators that use the 
68040 microprocessor-the micro
processor that will be the heart of 
Apple's new h igh-end Macintosh-do 
not believe that the 040 chip will solve 
these problems. Nor will simply add
ing 24-bit color to the system board 
of a next-generation computer. 

I f Apple and the Macintosh are to 
be players in the desktop publishing 
marker's next evolutionaty step, that 
of color prepress on the desktop, 
then Apple is going to have to recon
sider the kind of computing horse
power that it supplies its customers. 

Image Processing 
In terms of software, we have been 
blessed in the Mac universe w it h 
Adobe Pho toshop. This product is 
known to most of us as a universal can 
opener for images because we usc it 
to open flies saved in different formats, 
but it has some other uses. Macworld 
readers, for example, voted Photos hop 
their favorite for both color paint and 
image processing. It is in these rwo 
capacities that artists and designers 
are coming to depend upon Photo
(continues) 



Even before the Macintosh Clas
sic® & its new companions came 
along to wow the reviewers with 
heroic price/performance ratios, 
UltraPaint was keeping them 
plenty busy. 

"As advertised, Deneba's 
UltraPaint...really does set new Macintosh graphics stan
dards", wrote Ernest Mau of CompuServe. 

" ... many more B&W paint features than SuperPaint, 
almost all of Pixel Paint's color tools, a superset of MacDraw 
ll's object-oriented features, and the gray-scale prowess of 
Digital Darkroom. All this comes in a single program for less 
than half the price ... ", wrote David Pogue in MacWorld. 

Perhaps Chris Prior of MacUser UK summed it up best 
when he wrote that "UitraPaint...could prove to be the ideal 
software package for those looking for a powerful, all
around draw and paint program." 

And it's true. UltraPaint really does offer you the 

same sophisticated graphics pro
cessing power of several leading 
programs combined -all in one 
inexpensive, easy-to-use package. 

Open it up on one of Apple's 
new low-cost machines and we're 
talking a match made in heaven. 

Particularly if you 've always pictured heaven as a place 
where you get big muscles without having to pay the price. 

WE'Ll PAY Ylll S25 Fill BEING SMART. 
Purchase UltraPaint and a Macintosh Classic, LC, or llsi 
between October 15, 1990 and May 31, 1991, and re_ceive a 
$25.00 rebate direct from Deneba. Simply send a copy of 
your qualifying Mac registration card, your original Ultra
Paint registration card, and dated proof of purchase for both 
to our main address.We'll send a check for $25 US by 
return mail! 

See below for further details. 

'~'" LOW COST INTEGRATED GRAPHICS FROM 
G.'Jeneba I DF TW A IE 

3305 NORTHWEST 74TH AVENUE. MIAMI, FLORIDA 33122. PH: (305) 594·6965. FAX: (3051 477-5794. 

Rebate offer valid in the USA and Canada only, and limited to one (1) qualifying CPU/UitraPaint combination. Rebate cannot be combined with any other 
offer and is not available with specially priced educational or promotional versions of UltraPaint. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Offer expi res 
August 31 , 1991. ©1991 Oeneba Systems. Inc. UltraPaintrM is a trademark of Deneba Systems, Inc. SuperPaintrM & Digital DarkroomrM are trademarks 
of Silicon Beach Software. MacDraw® is a registered trademark of Claris Corp. Pixel PaintfM is a trademark of SuperMac Technology. Macintosh® is a 
registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 57 on reader service card 
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Betsy Mill put it all 
in perspective when she 
wrote to us, "I love 
[Microsoft] Excel as much 
as my microwave oven but 

__. no love is perfect:' 
~ ..... l!ili!IIJIII. Well, Betsy, get a 
load of this. We think new Microsoft" Excel 
version 3.0 is the closest thing to perfec
tion ever seen in a spreadsheet for the 
Mac: For one good reason. 

Power made easy. 
The new Toolbar; for instance, 

reduces common, time-consuming tasks 
down to one step. 

Highlight a row or column of num
bers, hit the L button (that's AutosumN), 

eel 
ustive cor 

Yes, Paul, a single lnttton now lets you access 68 chart types, 24 of which are 
3·D. You can incorporate these right into your /IJOrksheel, along with ten and data. 

And >wtice the outlining feature on the le/I?Gonuts. 

and voila - it all adds up. 
Do quick, push-button forrnatting. 
Use outlining features to collapse 



Yes, Itllike to move u~ to Microsoff'Excel version 3.0 
for the Mac~ for jt!st $129. Please send me the update 

information kit that explains how to do it 
Fill out and return this card. Or order your update information kit even 
faster by calling (800) 541-1261, Department R32. 

Name (please print> 

Company name <if applicable> 

Address 

City State ZIP 
( ) 

Daytime phone (please include your area oode) 
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version 3.0. e result 
respondence course. 

~ File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 

!Normal ll!J 

Take a look a/the new111olbor. In one step, you COli IIOtv access style sheets, outlining features, Aulosum, forma/ling options, drawing tools, charts of o/1 kinds and macros. Go to lotvll. 

or expand worksheets without having to 
create multiple files. 

As for charting, we took our cue 
from Paul Woods, who began his letter with 
the salutation, "Charts, charts, charts!" 
Hey, Paul- check out the picture and cap
tion for the full scoop. 

Did we mention that you can consoli
date up to 255 worksheets at a time, re
gardless of format? 

Or the Goal Seek feature, which 
lets you put in the total you want and 
works backwards from there to fill in the 

variable you need? 
Or the fact that this is the first Sys

tem 7.0 application available? 
Plus, you can update to version 3.0 

for $129. If you acquired your current ver
sion of Microsoft Excel on or after 12/7/90, 
the upgrade is only $50: Call (800) 541-
1261, Department Q83, to find out more. 

By the way, Bryan Larson: we said 
hi to Bill for you He sends his regards. 

MiciOsofl· 
Making it all make sense~ 

C.n<~da. call 1416) 568.J.503:ouUidt tlw: U.S. and C.nada. CDII 1206) 9.16·8661. C 1991 Mi=so/1 Cooporotio>t. All ril/lrls """'otd. MicnJ<(Jjl and tlw MicnJ<(Jjl /Cf/0 ani rrgislertd trod"""'*' and Awl""''"· 7bolbar and Making 4 all make S<nSt a,. trod"'"''*' of 



Explore Our Printer Options! 
iD 

~ 
9.1-10. 

~ ~.:::.J ~ 
LBP-4 LBP- 8 

~ ::..J 
LSP•8 T 

~ 
Lutr.Jet 

~ 
Epson rx 

34 

~ 
~ 
LBP-8 R 

~ 
LuerJtt II 

~ 
Epsoo LO 

user Neme: 

IM All 

@ ACt lYe 
AppleTelk 0 lnectiYe 

35 

JetLink Express™, PrintLink Collection1M and 
Mac Daisy Link™ are Macintosh® software 
printer driver packages, which together support 
over 600 different laser, dot matrix, ink jet, and 
daisywheel printers. 

Printer connectivity is what we do best! 

::'}QJl ... k 
PO Box 1865 

Point Roberts, WA 98281 
(604) 291-9121 or (800) 663-6222 

Circle 317 on reoder service card. 

Circle 259 on reoder service card. 
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shop . But t he program needs to 
evolve in two ways if it is to se1ve the 
professional prepress market: first, it 
must manipulate real-world image 
files more quickly; and second, the 
range of its already considerable soft
ware effects must be expanded tO ri
val those available through Scitex or 
Crosfield workstations. 

Several smaller improvements are 
needed as well: Photoshop should 
compress image files directl y; you 
should be able to open files in a given 
format (l ike RGB) without having w 
first open the file in another format; 
PostScript 2 code implementation is 
a must. Such changes will be up to 

Adobe and t he developers of t he 
product, j ohn and Tom Knoll. 

In the near term we plan to make 
Photoshop on a Macintosh compete 
with a Sc itex system by throwing 
hardware at the problem. San jay 
Sakhuja, fo r example, has 32MB of 
RAM on the Mac Ilci that he uses for 
color retouch ing at DPI, and he plans 
to upgrade to 128MB. 

Image Compression Is Crucial 
Given the size of the files that I 'm 
writing about, compression is vital. 
We have to store a year's worth of 
images fo r use by our sister Mac
worlds. We'll eventually bui ld up a 
collection of multigigabyte drives, but 
they' re expensive . And at up to a 
gigabyte of storage for each issue of 
the magazine, we'll never be able to 
afford storing images at full size. 

Compression is impo rtan t for 
other reasons as well. We wanr to 
transmit images across our ISDN net
work, which is too slow even at 64,000 
bits per second and runs out of ca
pacity quickly. Storm Technologies' 
Adriaan Ligtenberg and Radius's Mike 
Boich have been sensitive to our ini
t ial input on these p roducts, and 
changes are under way in their com
pression products. 

Looking Ahead 
Last year I suggested that 1991 would 
be the year of color in publishing. I 
sti ll believe that, but it's going to take 
until the end of the year before we 
get all the bugs workecl out and are 
producing all our photography on the 
Mac. And, of course, just a little more 
equipment. ~ 



Radius 19" 24 bit color 

$7890 ~~~~ 

Mirror 19" 24 bit color 

$3997 ~~~~1/2 

Radius has always made an excellent big screen color monitor. Bur according to a recent MacUser magazine article, 
Mirror makes a better one. In fact, in one of the biggest reviews yet on the color display category, Mac User gave Mirror 4.5 
Mice and said "its 19" Trinitron® System was a razor-sharp standout and had excellent software". 

Mirror has been manufacturing Macintosh peripherals since 1985 and quality has always been a trddition. And it 
continues with our 8-bit and 24-bit color monitors which feature a Trinitrorftube and other extras such as an anti-glare 
screen and our exclusive DeskTop Designer'" software featuring pop-up menus and a handy screen saver. And we back all our 

monitors with a one year warranty, unlimited free technical support, and a 30 day money back guarantee. 
More and more Mac users are realizing the superior value in 

buying their Mac peripherals direct from Mirror. Give us a call today. M} R '(__Q R 
At $2897 1-800-654-5294 

. . .. "~' 
Mi,..,..s 19" 8· bit color monitor 
jwt might be the best ..alue in 

~ . c
1 

color systems. Circle 243 on reader service card 

. ~ , ~. 
, ~. . ·.... ¥,imJ<Tcch=,P.,V'oew,""l.~jW~"'uademarlaoiMimxT ' I ~lo<heruademarla andualenameobeloogtntheit"'f<divcholden. TheMimxmonitorutillla the 
~. M'l:'f~W~a~~~/fT=~(t I l16JJ.lt . ~m~;...., . 6p.m.CST,Teltphonc:(612)6JJ- +450,fax:(612)63).JIJ6. 
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' PATI-IwnRRs&omDigitaJAndApple. 
loo"<d;bly oooogh, PATHWORKS foo Modo<o•h h,, mad, <ho woo/d', 

frioodl;,., <ompo<o, fiioodly w;,h mo:y <ompore, ;. <ho woo/d. Th~Ju ; • .,..., ,. 
No<wook Appl;oo,;," Sopp,., (NAS), b;g;,.J•, oo;qo, w'\Y of <om;,g ovoo:y 

mBmBll!D~ 
system into an open system. 

So if you like the sound of PATliWORKS, call us. 
The number's 1-800-343-4040 . 
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RASTEROPS IS REDEFINING 
THE PLAYING FIELD WITH OUR 

NEW 24XLTV. 
When it comes to 21" color video 

systems, the new RasterOps® 24XL TV is 

in a league by itself. Using unsurpassed 

VLSI and state-of-the-art surface mount 

compression adaptor lets you do all this in 

less space than you thought possible. 

With these kinds of advancements 

technology, we've packed an unprecedented 
True Color and video 

in the art and science of color, there's no 

doubt that the new RasterOps 24XL TV is 

combination of features and functionality comes to the big screen all a whole new ball game. But that should 
in one system with the tle\V 

into a single slot solution. Rm·terOps 24XLTV. come as no surprise. After all, in the field 

Consider the stats. Our 2 1" color video of color video solutions, RasterOps has consistently 

display system adds 24-bit True Color brilliance to any been batting 1000 season after season. 

design. And the on-board accelerator does it fast. The 

video in a window, as well as Mac® to video output, 

lets you catch all the best plays. And the optional JPEG 

Circle 15 on reader service card 

To find out more and get a free poster size 

version of th is True Color photo, call us today at 

J. 800.SAY.COLOR, ext. 220. 

Raster()Ps 
THE ART & SCIENCE OF COLOR"' 

2500 WALSH AVE • SANTA CLA R A, CA 95051 • PHONE SOO.SAY.COLOR, EXT. 220 
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End of the Macintosh 

Won't it be great when 
Apple finds its Macin

tosh monopoly and market 
share and techno logical 
lead disappear at the hands 
of all those NuTek ma
chines [" Send l n the 
Clones," Aprii1991]? Won't 
it be great when Apple loses 
its petipheral business? Or 
loses its dealer nerwork at 

the hands of the mail-order 
shops? Hey, who cares? 
Apple can always fall back 
on its mainframe business 
like IBM did. \XI'hat? Apple 
doesn't have a mainframe 
business? Too bad. 

1 guess 1 have to go 
with the clone article as my 
favorite. After all, I made a 
conscious decision to go 
Mac rather than IBM, and if 
I end up with an orphan 
machine l have no one to 

blame but myself. 
Paul Galanti 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

The Atari That Would 
Be Mac 

I n your discussion of Mac 
clones and emulators 

currently in produCtion, 1 
was d isappointed that you 
failed to memion the Spec
tre GCR cartr idge, which 
transform s an Atari ST 
computer into a ( faster) 
Mac Plus. The Spectre GCR 
(minus the 128K Mac Plus 
ROMs) retails for S299.95 
from GadgelS by Small, Inc., 
40 \XI. Littleton Blvd. , #210-
211, Littleton, CO 80120. 
Forrest Blood 
Delran, New j ersey 

LETTERS 

Develop, Don't litigate 

What a waste! I f NuTek 
spent those zillions on 

developing the next gen
erat ion of personal com
puters instead of meticu
lously cloning the JV!ac and 
preparing to do battle in 
the couns, the consumer 
would be light-years ahead. 
Apple is equally to blame. 
Micbael W'. Miller 
Middleton, \Viscoi/Sill 

AutoMac's Unlauded 
Advantages 

Y es, you can assign the 
F-keys to your [AutoMac 

Ill [ macros ["The Desk 
Poraro's Guide to Macros," 
April 19911, al though you 
can't just press F8 and start 
recording a macro to empty 
the Trash o r p rint , as you 
can with m her macros. You 
can still use rhem by sim
ply typing ''F8" in the Re-

cord d ialog box. AutoMac 
will then ask you to press 
the F8 key to define its po
si tio n on the keyboard , 
then jusr record away. You 
can use all 12 F-keys and 
also the escape key this 
way. 

Where you got the fig
ure 20 for the number of 
times Au lOMac can loop, 
1 don 't know. I set up a 
macro before 1 leave for 
the night and it's srill run
ning in the morning. 

1 was also disappointed 
that you d id not mention 
the ed iting feature in Auto
Mac, which has been a real 
time-saver more than once. 
Paul Rez111'ck 
Troy, Micbigan 

Thanks for pointing out the un
documented feature. In our tests, 
AutoMac's recursive mac
ros loop only about 20 times. In 

MACWORLO • JULY 1991 

related news, CE Software has 
released an Extensions set for 
OuicKeys2

. One of them pastes 
any text or graphic at a key
stroke; another permits con
trolled looping; and still another 
switches your monitor between 
various color settings. 

Paper Chase Redux 

Y ou guys were way too 
easy on that apparent 

environmental nut who 
complained in a letter to 
the editor in your April is
sue that you are using 1485 
metric tons of paper per 
month to include subscrip
tion forms in Macworld. 
That figure is incredible 
because it is grossly wrong. 
My calculation gives some
thing like 3 tons. Even her 
calculation of 809.4 times 
340,000 was off by more 
than a factor of 10. Your 
(continues) 

Corrections 
The upgrade price [ Up
dates, April 1991/ for Fal
con from Spectrum 1-lolo
Byte is $5. 

Ehman Lowered the 
price of tbe Swift 165 bw·d 
drive as "Midrange 1-/w·d 
Drives, just Rigbt" [March 
199 I j was going to press. 
Tbe $849 price is reflected 
111 tbe table but not in 
the te>.:t. 

T'lJe TokaMac LC ac
celerator (MacBu lletin, 
April 199 1) is available 
from Fusion Da ta Systems, 
512/338-5326. 
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typist should have caught 
that. Why arc people so 
gullible about ridiculous 
environmental claims? Any
one who d idn' t instantly 
recognize how preposter
ous the numbers in that 
letter were would proba
bly also believe, say, that 
mon i tor em issions arc 
harmful. 
Bill Mixon 
Austin, Texas 

In fact. we use 10 tons of paper 
per issue for the subscription 
cards and the reader service 
cards combined. Also. the Na
tional Academy of Sciences is 
currently studying electromag
netic emissions. 

Biodegradable Reviews 

H ow about printing Mac
wor ld on quali ty re

cycled stock? Gm·bage 
magazine docs i t and i t 

® 
LETT ERS ----------

looks great. I f you're seri
ous about the environment, 
drop the posturing and do 
something constructive! 
Gmy Young 
Albany, California 

We are exploring with our printer 
the use of recycled paper and 
soy-based inks. Currently, there 
are no acceptable solutions. but 
we are in constant contact with 
our printer about the latest 
technological breakthroughs and 
how soon we might be able to 
utilize them. We currently use 
recycled paper for all our mar
keting pieces and are testing the 
use of recycled paper for our in
serts and subscription and re
newal cards. 

Pros of Prodigy 

P rodigy has yet to have 
a fair review in your 

magazine. Essentially, Prod
igy gives you unlimited time 

on the service for S10 a 
month. Some few percent 
of its membership were us
ing this fact to send over 
1000 pages of mail a month. 
Prodigy could do it only if 
other members subsid ized 
the heavy E-mail users. 

The question of cen
sorship is two-sided . Be
cause of children, Prodigy 
needs more supervision of 
i ts bulletin boards and 
public clubs than the other 
services. 
Calvin S. McLaugblin 
Corona del Ma1~ 

California 

Don't Censor Stupidity 

I find it amazing that one 
of the examples cited by 

Brian Ek of Prodigy [Letters, 
April 1991] is their censor
ing of the comment, "You 
can't get pregnant if you 
don't have an orgasm." So 

now they are censoring 
stupidity as well? As an 
educator, I find this dis
turbing. The best way to 
combat such stupidity is to 

bring such comments to 
the fore and let the light of 
publ ic scrutiny set such 
people straight. Learning 
and truth thrive when there 
is a free and open exchange 
of ideas. 
Allen Sboemaker 
Grand Rapids, Micbigan 

Keyboarding with UltraKey 

U nfortunately, Larry Ste
vens's comments [\Vin

dow Shopping, March 1991] 
are uninformed about the 
purpose of a keyboarding 
tutor. Most keyboard ing 
tutors do liulc more than 
provide drill and practice. 
UltraKey shows people how 
to type correctly. In each 
(comiltues) 

Free 
Millions 

Disk 
Doubler! 

for$79. 
Circle 39 on reader service card. 

Reclaim megabytes of disk space with DiskDoubler. 

Andable al ltadmg soflwoue stoles . S1hen1 Sollw11 1. Inc. 124 Un•vtiSIIY Avtnl.le. Palo Alto, CA 94301 14151 321·5375. 

D1skDoubltf •s a uadema1k ol Salient Solhu re . lnc. IC 1990. 
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Enhance Your Publishing 
Power with QuarkXPress 

XTensions! 

When you 

choose QuarkXPress~ you get 

the most precise, most versatile 

publishing program around. 

And now- with XTensions -

you can enhance its power and 

flexibility to meet your particu

lar publishing needs. Created 

by independent developers, 

1 Agfa XPressScan !lts you scan 
with Agfa scanners from inside 

QuarkXPress. • 
Agfa-Compugraphic 

• 11 Class Manager helps you 
• .L manage the creation of classi-

• fied ad pages. 

these add-on software modules 

extend the features and capabili

ties of QuarkXPress and provide a 

cost-effective way to solve your 

most complex publishing prob

lems. There are 36 XTensions 

that are available right now

and more will be coming on line 

every day! 

Baseview Products 

3 NewsEdit/Wire Manager/ 
Baseview Editorial let you 

collect, edit, and paste wire 
service data. 

Baseview Products 

4 QSpool adds high
speed document 

spooling. 
Baseview Products 

5 TranTags and 
CommLink/Plus import text 

and replace old code with Quark 
XPress style tags. 
Baseview Products 

6 ColorSnap32+XT imports 
single images from video or 

still video cameras. 
Computer Friends, Inc. 

7 BureauExpress automatically 
transmits QuarkXPress files 

to service bureaus. 
Compumation, Inc. 

8 Palos adds workgroup 
publishing capabilities. 

DKA inc. 

9 Xdata automates database 
publishing. 

Em Software, Inc. 



• 

1 jQ Xstyle provides palettes 
1! for paragraph/character 
settings and style sheets. 
Em Software, Inc. 

11 ProPublisher adds key
stroke-activated features that 

use extended keyboards . 
EPIC Publishing Solutions 

12 Grid Layout creates uni
form snap-to grids. 

f. Michael Marriner 

13 Atan EXPRESS processes 
and paginates ATEX 

markup files in QuarkXPress. 
fohn Juliano Computer Services 
Company 

14 TMS EXPRESS processes 
and paginates TMS/EMS 

markup files in QuarkXPress. 
John Juliano Computer Services 
Company 

15 Autopage paginates and 
controls page layout of 

long documents. 
K. Erf Associates 

16, Grids & Guides creates 
1! precise page grids and 
guides. 
Liberty Engraving Co. 

17 Default Settings lets you 
customize many graphic 

interface elements. 
a lowly apprentice productionTM 

18 Page Director lets you 
manage all page elements 

from assignment to composition. 
Managing Editor Software 
Systems, Inc. 

19 Mycro-Comp PAGE 
streamlines production of 

editorial and classified-ad pages. 
Mycro-Tek, Inc. 

1'),0 CopyBridge links 
~ XyWrite to QuarkXPress 
for precise copyfitting. 
North Atlantic Publishing 
Systems, Inc. 

21 CopyFlow automates 
placement of text and 

graphics into layouts. 
North Atlantic Publishing 
Systems, Inc. 

22 CopyFlow Reports 
generates layout diagrams 

and document status reports. 
North Atlantic Publishing 
Systems, Inc. 

23 Overset creates temporary 
text boxes for viewing over

flow text. 
North Atlantic Publishing 
Systems, Inc. 

I') A SpectreScan QX lets you 
~'+ scan color, grayscale, and 
B&W images from within 
QuarkXPress. 
Pre-Press Technologies, Inc. 

25 SpectreSeps QX lets you 
make color separations of 

QuarkXPress documents. 
Pre-Press Technologies, Inc. 

26 Flexo Step & Repeat 
outputs step-and-repeat files 

to Label, Tag, or Flexo printers. 
Professional PrePress 

1"Y7 DataLock XTension 
~ I prevents users from chang
ing certain QuarkXPress attributes. 
PTN XTension 

28 The Puzzler lets you 
define patterns and num

bering for crossword puzzles. 
PTN XTension 

29 Wang WP/PC XTension 
imports Wang text files 

directly into QuarkXPress 
documents. 
PTN XTension 

30 WordPerfect DOS 
XTension imports 

WordPerfect files directly into 
QuarkXPress documents. 
PTN XTension 

Circle 65 on reader service card 

31 QuarkFreebies adds seven 
features and network com

munication to QuarkXPress. 
Quark, Inc. 

32 QuarkXTras adds seven 
special design and pro

duction tools to QuarkXPress. 
Quark, Inc. 

33 SCS/ LinX 3.1 imports 
Layout-8000"' geometries 

to paginate full newspaper pages. 
Software Consulting Services 

34 NewsLink flows text from 
Synaptic's SunType Editorial 

System into QuarkXPress 
documents. 
Synaptic Micro Solutions 

35 Sonar Bookends generates 
indexes and tables of 

contents. 
Virginia Systems, Inc. 

36 Sonar Professional 
provides high-speed text 

retrieval, text analysis, and 
indexing. 
Virginia Systems, Inc. 

QuarkX.TensionslM 
Expanding the Power of 

QuarkX.Press® 
I11e Choice for Publishing 
Software Worldwide 

To receive information about Quark 
XPress and our new XTensions cata
log, circle the reader service number 
below or call l-800-356-9363. 

For information on ordering 
XTensions, call XChange at 
1-800-788-755 7. 
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lesson, keys are introduced 
by demonstrating the key
stroke and letting the user 
respond. 

The review's largest 
oversight is the failure to 
mention the skill-check 
component of UltraKey, 
which treats users to a 
unique, new experience. 
UltraKey is the only key
boarding tutor that tests 
)'Our skill by !erring you 
freely type just as i f you 
were word processing. It 
then analyzes your wor~ , 

looking for strategic prob
lems-the kinds of prob
lems that result from poor 
posture and incorrect hand 
position. When you use 
UlrraKey, it's like having a 
private teacher. 

We know that UltraKey 
costs more, but in our 
opinion, a $79 list price is 
what it takes ro provide 

44 

cus to mers wi th a key
boarding tutor that really 
works. If, after using Ultra
Key in the recommended 
manner , any customer is 
not satisfied that UltraKey 
is worth every penny paid, 
then Bytes of Learning will 
refund that customer's 
money. 
Art \Viller 
Preside/11, Bytes of 
Learning 
\Villowdale, Ontario, 
Canada 

Bad Call to Bottom Line 

I was looking for a printer 
for my Mac, and on page 

323 of your February issue 
I saw an ad from Bottom 
Line Distr ibution that 
quoted a price significantly 
lower than any o ther I'd 
seen. The act also gave a 900 
phone number, and said it 
would cost me S2 per 

minute to call. That made 
me a bit nervous, but I fig
ured even with a few bucks 
for the call the price would 
still be lower than anywhere 
else. So I made the call , and 
was told the item was "out 
of stock." 

Now I get my phone bill 
and find it cost me S4 to 
learn this. So how come 
this com pa ny has a 900 
phone number? Generally, 
the point of a 900 number 
is that what the caller is 
buying is the content o f the 
call itself-as in t he 900 
numbers on late-night TV 
ads featuring sultry girls in 
filmy negligees. In this case, 
Bottom Line's quoted 
prices are pretty sexy, to be 
sure, but the final product 
delivered is what used to be 
called a tease. Big talk, no 
action. 

Macworld made mon-

Circle 115 on reader service card. 

ey on the ad; I gar taken. 
I 'm disappointed in you 
guys. 
Andrew Main 
Santa Fe, New Jlrtexico 

Bottom Line Responds 

We use our 900 number 
as a tool to help lower 

our overhead. The major
ity of our customers real
ize that the phone charges 
are small in comparison to 
the amount of money they 
save, as well as the service 
and technical support that 
Bottom Line provides. 

It is an unfortunate re
ality that i tems are some
times out of stock. How
ever, as we do stock over 
$160 million worth o f in
ventory, if anyone has it, 
chances arc it is us. Ir you 
had requested that we do 
so, your order could have 
(continues) 





High lield COs. 

Quantum Leap delivers great value in CD software. 
Quantum Leap Tcdmologies indexed the whole collection wilh 

created the largest collection of Mac On Location~ for fast, easy retrieval. 
software ever produced- the CD7' The Giga-ROM'" offe~ an Instant 1.2 
Super-Library with over 700 megs gigabyte ready-to-go BBS fil e section! 
of select shareware and public We also gave you the world's 
domain prO!,'Tams. largest collection of educalional, 

Quanlum Leap didn't stop there. instmdional and self-help software, 
We published an even larger disc, the Macadcmic~ 
Giga-ROM;· a hefty 1,200 megabytes Watch for Quantum Leap to 
of shareware on a single com pad disc. set the standards for price and perfor· 
How did we do il? We archived and mance in Macintosh CD Software. 

CD7" Giga-RQ,\ol" Macademic" 
Supcr-Ubmry Art:h1val Ubmry Education I.ibmry 

~?H~tb1Jj~~p 
Setti11g NeiV Stmularr/s /11 CD-ROM Software 

800-762-2877 
Circle 82 on reader service card. 

OK, 10 we don't hcn·e 4 billion yet, but we have over 

4000 fabulous encopsulatetl PostScr ipt® (IPS) lmates. 

No other clip art collection has such a fantastic varlet,. of 

dynamic, sophisticated & hllarloua lmat•• · AU of our traphlca 

have lo .. n lntllvltluaiiJ' createtl loJ' profeulonal artllts with J'OUr etlltlnt, 

® 
LETTER S 

been entered and we would 
have called you before it 
shipped-allowing you the 
opportunity to remain in 
queue, without incurring 
any additional charges. 
Paula lvfonat 
Director. Customer SertJiCe 

Bollom Line Distriblllion 

Austin, Texas 

Dangerous Surge 
Protection 

I enjoy reading Quick Tips 

by Mr. Poole, bur when I 
read the answe r to the 
"Surge Suppression" ques
tion in your March 1991 is· 
sue, I found that for the 
second month in succes· 
sian the subject of supply· 
ing AC power to computers 
did not address the poten
tial hazards of conventional 
spike/surge protectors. 
MOV devices deteriorate 
with age and minor surges, 

and both MOY and diode 
protection technology are 
apr to damage communi
cations equipment while 
attempting to protect com
puters by diverting high volt· 
age to ground. The trend to 
ne twork computers has 
made this more than just a 
problem for modems. 
Dm•e l.ueders 
I.Jetbesda, .l'icn:t•land 

l etters should be mailed to Let· 

ters, Macworld, 501 Second St., 
San Francisco, CA 94107, or sent 
electronically to CompuServe 

(70370, 702) or MCI Mail 1294-
8078). Please include a return 

address. We regret that, due to 
the high volume of mail received, 

we're unable to respond person· 
ally to each letter. We reserve the 
right to edit all letters. All pub
lished letters become the property 
of Macworld. 1!1 

IDIT WITMI Adobifll/wshTlf04. AidNII'rtt&M .... OtlMbaGI11AU"' j O 
K.ACI llfTOI AidJU Arf't.MII~ ~rUIWsl"': lltnutt ~to"". 
AldMt /'rmwloJf"': lLtnt'Jt1 R#fldyJittfGd'W. Slllam ll«<d Pmtnutl l'rr:sl"': 
T/attff)tb f'tlb/ult tr, fta11f#JIJIWr~ftwM«i"blt. t ft:/'llnr hU~ 

WORKS WITH THISE IBM PC PROGRAMS 

colorln9 & •••• of use In mind. Re eular uptraclea to the CD ROM keep your library current & your 
IDIT WITH I CorriDnr10~ A dol» IJiwJtrptl)t1T} ftK VIINJMa 
PlACIINTOI AldiiJ f'agdtuk~Jor Wlnd0ft1. 'l'ordl'trf«:~ l 'mtNrw 
Pub/UA~ l'ffiiNrlll'kblil.h~for Win.doul; At~:~gl0tv ~b/Wlln&SJ$1tm 

clip art purchatlnt tleclafona tlmple. At $799, thlsla the b est profestlonal clip art value anywhere. 

Order today. Call1800 6619410. -~~ 
Buy the entire collection on the ArtRoom for $799. CD ROM or diskette. ~~ 
I MAG I CLUB GRAPHIC 5 INC lUll! S 1902 HIYUIH SIIEII Sf U tGUT lllllll UUDlllG 3G2 PHOMI 403 2621001 fll 403211 701llPPIIliU (0lOS73 :\ 

Avallallle from 1oftware dealera everywhere. lndlvfd"al volumeJ on diskette are $99 pe r volume. 
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System 7 is here. The biggest improvement 
in Macintosh since Macintosh. 

System 7 brings many new and exciting 
capabilities to Apple3 Macintosh$ computers. It 
also makes the computer thats famous for 
being easy to use even easier. 

But whats really exciting is the fact that the 
Macintosh computer sitting there on your 
desktop has the power to take advantage of all 
these advanced capabilities. 

System 7 can run on every Macintosh per
sonal computer we've built since 1986. 

(All you need is a hard disk drive and at 
least two megabytes of memory.) 

Its like getting a whole new Macintosh 
without buying a whole new Macintosh. 

And while we have been busy reinventing 
your Macintosh, the best software developers 
in the world have been busy, too. Creating the 
next generation of Macintosh software. Bring
ing new powers to your favorite Macintosh 
applications. And creating new programs that 
will enable your Macintosh to do things no 
other personal computer has ever done before. 

System 7 is just the latest example of how 
Apple moves technology ahead without leaving 
you behind.1b not only protect your invest-

ment, but also to make it worth more than ever. 
1b make the transition easy, we've prepared 

two System 7 Upgrade Kits. 
The Personal Upgrade Kit is for individual 

users and contains everything you need. 
Including System 7 software, a compatibility 
checke~ HyperCard$ 2.1 software, a comprehen
sive manual and 90 days of toll-free upgrade 
assistance from Apple. 

The Group Upgrade Kit is designed for man
agers of large Macintosh installations. It will 
let you upgrade your entire network quickly and 
easily. And it includes System 7 software, the 
compatibility checke~ HyperCard 2.1, a special 
Macintosh guide to networking and 180 days of 
toll-free upgrade assistance. 

For information on upgrade kits, call your 
authorized Apple reseller. For the name of the 
reseller near you, call800-538-9696, ext. 7n 

And rediscover the power no other com
puter can offer. The power to do more than ever. 

The power to be your best~ 

Introducing Sf.stem 7 
for Macintosh. 

© 1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, tbe Apple logo, llyperCarrl, Macintoshmuf·'Tbepou"er tn be yrmr besr are registered trademarks of Apple (()mputer, Inc. 



It takes power. 
One-step power. 
Since 1985, Microsoft's Excel has been the 
standard-setting spreadsheet complete with 
high-performance charting, database, and 
custom development tools. In fact, it's been the 
choice of nine out of ten Mac spreadsheet 
users. And with Version 3.0 it's even easier to 
use, thanks to the new Toolbar, which lets you 

perform charting, formatting, and analytical 
functions in a single step. For example, instead 
of executing several keystrokes or clicks to sum 
a row or column of numbers, just click 
Autosum. Other single clicks let you format 
worksheets, create charts, apply styles, run 
macros, and do much more. 

Along with the Toolbar, this new version has 

a host of other power features that help you 
analyze, customize, and produce professional· 
looking charts, reports, and presentations faster 
than ever. And Excel 3.0 fully supports Apple's 
System 7.0. It truly has Excel'd itself. 

Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
9803 Excel3.0 . . . . . .. . ... . . .... .. $309. 



It takes vision. ,· 

Turn your Mac Into a power office. 
Write letters, memos, and reports. Crunch 
numbers and create sophisticated graphics. 
Put on first·class presentations. And share 
information instantly. Sounds like what you 
need to run an efficient office, right? Well, 
you can have it all in The Microsoft OHice. 
It includes Microsoft Word 4.0, Microsoft 

Exce/3.0, Microsoft PowerPoin/2.01, and 
Microsoft Mai/3.0, four of the most popular 
business programs for the Mac in one 
package, for far less than what they'd cost 
purchased separately. 

And, best of all, the programs work as well 
together as they do by themselves. Especially 
with innovations like shared user dictionaries, 

mail integration, and Excel/Word warm links 
(which, for example, will automatically update 
a graph in a Word document when you change 
the linked Excel spreadsheet). This Office is 
definitely the fast track to productivity. 

Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
5454 The Microsoft Office .. . ....... $525. 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 6031446-7791 
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On the mone}' 
Total control of finances. 
Whether you just want to budget your household 
expenses and print checks, or you're looking 
for a portfolio-management and financial tool, 
Managing Your Money is all the software you 
need. The latest version features easy-to-follow 
visual navigators that make the learning curve real 
smooth and there's HELP behind every screen. 

And you get CheckFree software (a $29.95 retail 
value) built in so you can pay bills electronically. 

You can also use Managing Your Money to 
estimate tax liability during the year, do personal 
balance sheets, analyze insurance needs, manage 
stock portfolios and IRAs, and do extensive 
financial calculations to analyze investments or 
college/retirement plans. Need to run a small 

business? MYM can also handle P&L statements, 
AP. AR, balance sheets, depreciation, and more. 
However you want to manage the green stuff, 
MYM will keep you on the money. 

MECA . .. 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing Your Money 4.0 

(with CheckFree) . ........ . ... . . $99. 



Keep in touch. 
All your contacts at your fingertips. 
Had it with dog-eared phone books, rolodexes, 
and miscellaneous scraps of paper? Manage 
personal and business contacts with lntouch, 
the DA MacUser (4/91) called "the best name-and
address DA for the Mac" (4V2 Mice). It lets you 
store unlimited names, addresses, phone numbers, 
and up to 14 pages of notes per entry. It can 

dial numbers and print envelopes in a variety of a clear indication of what changes have been 
styles complete with graphics and bar codes. made, DocuComp can be an invaluable 

And to compare documents quickly ... 
time-saver" (4V2 Mice). 

Advanced Software's DocuComp compares any Advanced Software .. . 30 day MBG 
two files and displays all the changes including 8051 lntouch 1.1. ...... . . . . .... .... $39. 
inserted, deleted, replaced, and moved text. 9986 lntouch Server Network (3-Pack) .. 112. 
MacUser(2191) says, "For any task that requires 5608 DocuComp 1.5 . .. ......... .. . . . 89. 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791 



When it comes 
The original mail order source for 
Macintosh products. Since 1984. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

The majority of products we carry are offered 
under a 30 or 60 day Money Back Guarantee. 
The companies participating in this program 
are highlighted in red. If you are not satisfied 
with your purchase of any of these products, 
call us for an authorization and return it with 
all of the original packaging within the 
guarantee period for a refund check (or credit 
on your credit card). We reserve the right to 
limit quantities on such returns. 

LATEST VERSIONS 

We only carry the very latest versions of 
products. For products or versions not yet 
released at press time we've indicated the 
expected availability dates as supplied to us 
by the manufacturers. We'll give you all the 
latest information when you call. 

SYSTEM7.0 

As per the Compatibility Checker Stack 
(Aprll22, 1991), products and versions 
denoted with the symbol 0 will run under 
System 7.0. As always, please check with 
your salesperson at the time of your order. 

Also, all software is not copy-protected, unless 
indicated otherwise by (CP). 

Ashton-late 
1324 Fu71Write Pro~ 1.~Full-featured word 
processor at an incredible price. Buy now & for 
a small shipping & handling fee, get version 1.1 
directly from Ashton-Tate, or upgrade to 
version 1.5 for an additional S49. special S39. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 

SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 

*Aatrix Software ... 30 day MBG 
5872 Checkwriter II 3.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
3976 Payroll3.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 
8053 Ultimate Payroll4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
9352 Ultimate Payroll Multi-Company .. . 315. 

MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing }Wr Money 4.0-All new interface 
with version 4.0 makes Managing Your Money 
even easier! Comes complete with CheckFree 
electronic bill-paying options as well as multiple 
small business features . ... ... . . ...... S99. 

Abacus Concepts 
8937 OMacSpin 3.01 . ............. 169. 
4482 O StatViewSE+Graphics 1.03 ... 199. 
4481 O StatView 111 .03 . ............ 309. 

OSuperANOVA 1.1 (Plus, SE or IQ ea. 309. 
5907 O Statview 11/SuperANOVA Bundle 569. 

* Aclus •. . 30 day MBG 
0 4D Write 1.0. 1 or 4D Calc 1.0 ea. 229. 

5618 0 4th Dimension 2.1.1 .. . . . ... . 479. 
7838 4D Compiler 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 889. 
6948 File Force 1.0.1 . . ............. 249. 

*Advanced Software .. . 30 day MBG 
5608 DocuComp 1.5 ... ... . ......... 89. 

A Lasting Impression 
ResumExpert or Cover Letters . ea. 48. 
Sales & Marketing, Management Edition, 
Computer Science & Engineering ea. 48. 

* ASD Software . . . 30 day MBG 
7619 Planisoft 1.21 (1 user) .. . . ...... 195. 
7620 (5 user) . . 579. 7621 (10 user) . . 839. 

Ashton-Tate 
1324 FuiiWrite Professional 1.0 . . special 39. 

*Avery . .. 60 day MBG 
7446 Maclabel Pro 1.03 . . . . ........ . 48. 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
4781 Vantage 1.5.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 
8882 1 Shot Worksheet 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 
8881 OThunder 7 1.03 . . . ....... . .. . 56. 

*Chang labs ... 30 day MBG 
1611 O C.A.T. 3.0 .. . . . ...... special 249. 

*Checkfree Corp. . .. 30 day MBG 
6928 Checkfree Mac 1.5 . ............ 19. 

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5861 CashLedger 1.3A ............. 115. 
5862 Payroll4.5 ...... ... .......... 175. 
5863 MultiLedger 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235. 

Claris 
1129 O MacWrite ii1 .1V1 ...... . .... 139. 
8216 O FileMaker Pro 1.0V2 ......... 215. 
1125 O MacProjectii2.1V3 .. . . . ... . . 359. 

*Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
4700 Big Thesaurus 1.0 ............. . 64. 
1768 Coach Professional3.1 ......... 124. 

*DeltaPolnt . .. 60 day MBG 
8967 Taste 1.01 ...... . ............. 97. 

Fox Software 
5572 O FoxBASE+/Mac2.01 ...... . . 289. 
4844 FoxBASE +/Mac Multi·user 2.0 ... 409. 

*Franklin Software .. . 30 day MBG 
7070 Language Master 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . $45. 

Individual Software 
9640 Resume Maker 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 

lnformix 
4955 OWingz 1.1A ... .... . ........ 245. 

*Intuit .. . 30 day MBG 
2425 O Quicken 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. 

*Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG 
8941 TopDown 3.0 . .... . .......... . 219. 

*Mainstay .. . 30 day MBG 
7718 O MacFiow 3.5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 

*MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing Your Money 4.0 ....... 99. 

*Microlytlcs ... 60 day MBG 
9729 Strunk & White's Elements of Style 1.0 34. 
7506 Inside Information 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 68. 
7820 Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 . 68. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 OWorks 2.00D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184. 
4969 O Word 4.00 ... . . .... . ..... . 245. 
9803 0Excei3.0(May '91) ... . . . .. . . 309. 
5454 The Microsoft Office . . . . . . . . . . . 525. 

*New Horizon ... 30 day MBG 
6262 Word Maker 1.0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

*Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
5048 EndUnk 1.1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 
4602 EndNote 1.3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 
8010 EndNote Plus 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145. 

*Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
4228 For the Record 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
2981 Will Maker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) . . . . 35. 

*Odesta ... 30 day MBG 
5621 Double Helix 1113.0R6 .......... 388. 
6468 DataDesk 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459. 

Paragon Concepts 
5683 0 Nisus3.06 . .. . ............. 245. 

*Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 DynoPage 1.0 . . .. ..... . ... . . . 72. 
6916 ODynodex 2.0 (May '91) . . . .. .. . 72. 
7448 Dynodex Paper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14. 

*PowerUp ... 30 day MBG 
7696 Calendar Creator 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 
7697 Letter Writer Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. 
7694 Address Book Plus 2.0 (June '91) . . 57. 
7698 Fast Forms 2.0 . . ............. 104. 

*Provue ... 60 day MBG 
4582 Panorama 1.5 .. . . . .... . ...... 245. 

Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
9803 6 Exct13.0-A powerful spreadsheet with 
even more analytical strength & graphic output. 
Features Toolbar which performs several steps 
with a click of a button. Combine text, numbers, 
charts & graphics all on the same page. . $309. 



to biodegrading 
*Que Corp./RightSoft ... 30 day MBG 

7482 RightWriterfor the Mac 3.1 ...... $54. 
*Reality Technologies .•. 30 day MBG 

6929 Wealth Builder 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 
*Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 

6268 O Grammatik Mac 2.0 .......... 49. 
Round Lake Publishing 
LetterWorks, Sales or Legal . . . ea. 52. 

*Sensible Software ... 30 day MBG 
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.6 . . . . . . . . . . 51. 

*Shena ... 30 day MBG 
8810 Informed Manager 1.0 .. .. ...... 99. 
7692 Informed Designer v. 1.1. . . . . . . . 159. 

Softsync/BLOC 
7129 Accountant, Inc. 2.1 .. ... ...... 339. 

*Software Discoveries ... 30 day MBG 
8118 Record Holder Plus 3.1 ......... . 85. 

Software Toolworks 
8366 0 Dollars & Sense 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
9863 Word for Word 1.0 ........ ..... . 85. 

f:'~omo 
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Pagragon Concepts 
5683 &Nisus J.o6-Boasts ten clipboards, 
unlimited undos, noncontiguous selection, 
and a lighming-fast search/replace that can 
even check unopened files. Plus: graphics and 
two macro levels for custom features .. S245. 

*Survivor Software ... 30 day MBG 
3289 O MacMoney 3.5 .............. 59. 

*Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
3422 OMore 3.0 ........... ... .... 265. 

*Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 KaleidaGraph 2.1.2 ............ 145. 

*Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 M.Y.O.B. 2.05 ................ 139. 

*TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
2986 Timeslips 1112.0E .............. 194. 

*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3639 O WriteNow 2.2/Grammatik Mac . . 117. 
8206 SmartBundle (4 programs in one!) . 215. 

*Williams & Macias ... 30 day MBG 
6926 myDisklabeler Ill 3.04 . . . . . . . . . . 42. 
4976 StickyBusiness 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51. 

*WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
3800 O WordPerfect Mac 2.0 ......... 279. 
9865 (5 Pack) . 1195. 9866 (20 Pack). 3599. 

*Writing Tools Group ... 30 day MBG 
6984 Correct Grammar 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 

Shana ... 30 day MBG 
7692/ll{onnui Dt.sirJIUV. 1.1-If forms are part of 
your life, lnfonned shoold be too. Design with 
lnfonned Designe; then fill out and use the 
unique capabilities of lnfonned Manager $159. 
8810111fonnuiMtmager1.0 ............ .. 99. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

*Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
8052 Cheshire 1.0 ........ , .. .. ..... 62. 

Adobe Systems 
Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-220) .. . call 

6957 Adobe Type Reunion 1.0. . . . . . . . . 41. 
5750 O Adobe Type Manager 2.0 ...... 55. 
6053 Adobe Plus Pack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 
6156 Adobe Plus Pack/ATM ...... .. .. 159. 
6098 TypeAiign for ATM 1.0.4 ......... 59. 
6985 Adobe ATM/TypeAiign Pack . . . . . . 89. 
6671 Adobe Type Set1 or 6677 Set 2 ea. 55. 
7587 Adobe Type Set3 . ......... ... 125. 
8042 Adobe Type Sets 1-2-3 Bundle ... 199. 
8171 O Adobe Illustrator 3.0 (w/ATM) . .. 379. 

Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 M. YO. B. 2.05-lncredible accounting 
software. 11Best business deal on the Mac''
MacUser Eddy Awards. NR, NP, GIL, Check
book, Inventory, and Card Ftle. Easy to set up 
and use, full integration, custom forms .. $139. 

6644 OAdobe Photoshop 2.0 ....... $549. 
5001 OStreamline 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122. 

Smart Art I, II, Ill, or IV .. ..... ea. 62. 
* Aldus/Sillcon Beach .. . 30 day MBG 

6674 Personal Press 1.0 ........... . 199. 
3506 O SuperPaint 2.0A . . . . . . . . . . . . 135. 
3980 ODigital Darkroom 2.0 ..... .... 259. 
3507 Super3D 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329. 
4751 O Aidus Persuasion 2.0 ........ 329. 
7467 O Aidus PrePrint 1.0 ..... . .. .. . 329. 
1330 O Aidus FreeHand 3.0 ......... 399. 
7088 O Aidus PageMaker 4.01 (June '91) 499. 
8054 O Aidus Design Team . . .. . ..... 869. 

Altsys 
5425 OArt Importer 2.0 .. . ....... . ... 89. 
9806 0 Metamorphosis Pro 2.0. . . . . . . . 89. 
1195 O Fontographer 3.2 ........ . .. 165. 

*Ares Software .. . 30 day MBG 
8878 FontMonger 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 

Adobe Systems 
5001 6 Streamlittl1.0-Line art, photos, & hand
drawn sketches can instandy be converted into 
editable artwork. Offers improved conversion, 
color & gray-scale capabilities & expands compati
bility with drawing & CAD applications $122. 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8055 Screenshot 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 
8872 MasterPaint 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73. 
7784 Color MacCheese 1.05. . . . . . . . . . 56. 
7828 O Exposure Pro 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . 78. 

Bitstream 
9428 True Type Fonts 1 or 9429 Fonts 2 ea. 59. 

Broderbund Software 
9351 Kid Pix 1.0 .... . . .. .... . .. ... . 29. 
1427 The Print Shop 1.3.2 ............ 35. 
6281 TypeStyler 1.5.2 . .............. 115. 

*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG 
8879 Fluent Font Library 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

Clarls 
1123 O MacPaint II 2.0 ......•....... 89. 
1117 O MacDraw II 1.1V2 ........... 285. 
8007 O Ciaris CAD 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 629. 

*Creative Software ... 30 day MBG 
6645 O Easy Color Paint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

*Custom Applications ... 30 day MBG 
8037 Freedom of Press Light 3.0 (17 fonts) 55. 
6517 Freedom of Press 3.0 (35 fonts) ... 255. 

MacCOlllleCtiori 300C 

""' MMC 
, .. -........ - · 
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Our new packing 

SuperMac Tech. ... 60 day MBG 
5625 6 Pixt/Paint Proftssiotta/2.0-Multiplellarger 
documents, S·bit masking, image merging, 
color correction, pressure sensitive brushes, 
Pixe!Pape~ and more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $459. 
3380 6 Pixt/Paint2.1 . . .. . . . . ... . . .. . . 149. 

*DeltaPoint .•. 60 day MBG 
6095 fiDeltaGraph 1.5 ............. 125. 

*Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
6365 fiUitraPaint 1.03 ............. 125. 
1769 f1Canvas2.1.1 (freeupgradeto3.0) 189. 

*Dream Maker ... 30 day MBG 
Cliptures: Business 1 or 2 . .... ea. 68. 

7684 Cliptures: Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68. 
Electronic Arts 

4315 fiStudio/8 2.0 ............... 189. 
8056 fiStudio/32 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449. 

*Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG 
6729 Comic People or 6646 Kid Stuff ea. 20. 
6728 f) Comic Strip Factory 1.6 . ....... 36. 
9438 Comic Strip/People & Kid Bundle . . 71 . 

*Generic Software ... 60 day MBG 
7454 Generic CADD 5.0 . ... . . .... . . 369. 

*Image Club Graphics ... 30 day MBG 
7523 Evolution 1.02 ...... . . . ...... .. 49. 

Innovative Data Design 
2417 f) Mac Draft 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279. 
4707 f)Dreams1.1 .. ...... . ..... .. 419. 

Letraset 
2619 f) lmageStudio 1.7 ............ 139. 
2621 f) Ready Set Go! 4.5A .. .... ... . 165. 
6301 fiColorStudio 1.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . 599. 

*Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG 
Over 100 language fonts . . . . . . . . . call 

2636 Mac~anji 6.0.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
2638 LaserCyrillic 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

*Loop Software ... 30 day MBG 
8726 OverView 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 

*Mainstay ... 30 day MBG 
9798 f) Capture 4.0 . ................ 75. 

*Medlalab Tech .... 30 day MBG 
9725 PictureAccess 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
8218 Picturelink 1.1 . .. . .. . .. . .... . 215. 

*MicroFrontier ... 30 day MBG 
7886 ENHANCE 2.0 {Aprii·May '91) ... . 235. 

*MicroMaps ... 30 day MBG 
7554 MapArt (Paint) .. ............... 41 . 
7556 MapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS) . . ea. 95. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2878 PowerPoint 2.01 D . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245. 

Multi-Ad Services 
8767 Multi-Ad Creator 2.5 ...... . ... . 499. 

PANTONE 
7466 Process Color Imaging Guide . .... 48. 

*Paracomp .•. 30 day MBG 
7728 SwiveiArt 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $81 . 
7441 Swivel 3D Professional1 .0 .. . ... 435. 
8957 Swivel Pro/MacRenderMan Bundle 899. 
5028 ModeiShop 2.0 (May '91) ....... 559. 

Quark 
7612 QuarkXPress 3.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519. 

*Springboard ... 30 day MBG 
3530 Certificate Maker 2.02 ..... .. .... 22. 

Strata 
7773 fiStratavision 3D 1.5.5 . . . . . . . . . 349. 
7772 Stratavision 3D SRX/Renderman . 999. 

Strategic Mapping 
6518 ATLAS•MapMaker4.5 ......... 369. 

*SuperMac Tech. .•. 60 day MBG 
3380 fiPixeiPaint 2.1 .. ... . ........ 149. 
5625 f)PixeiPaint Pro 2.0 (May '91) . ... 459. 

*Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8251 Icon It! 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44. 
8252 Magic Typist or 8249 Art Fonts . ea. 49. 
8263 Art Clips 1 . 49. 8261 Art Clips 2 . 64. 
8248 Font Share 2.2 ........ ... .... 129. 

3GGraphics 
3942 Images with Impact: Graphics 1 . . . 49. 
4583 Images with Impact: Business 1 ... 64. 
6379 Accents & Borders I ............ 64. 

Innovative Data Design 
2417 6 MacDrafr 2.1-Powerful precision 
drawing and drafting software for the Mac. 
Features include advanced text handling, on-line 
symbol libraries, layers, Bezier and spline 
curves, dimensioning and more .. . .... $279. 

*Timeworks ... 30 day MBG 
7115 Publish It! Easy 2.01 . ... . . .. . . . 139. 

*T/Maker ... 30day MBG 
Full line available. EPS or Bitmap . . call 
Ventura Software 

8962 Ventura Publisher 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . 499. 
*Visual Business Sys. ..• 30 day MBG 

9867 f)GraphMaster 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 
*Wildflower ... 30 day MBG 

6512 SnapJot 3.0 .. . . . .. . .... . .. . .. 31 . 
*Zedcor ... 60 day MBG 

3986 DeskPaint & DeskDraw 3.03 ..... 113. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD 

*Abbott Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
5236 CanOpener 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 

*Advanced Software .. . 30 day MBG 
8051 lntouch 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
9986 lntouch Server (3-Pack) . . . . . . . . . 112. 

*Affinity Mlcrosystems ... 60 day MBG 
7835 Tempo II Plus 2.0.3 . . . . . . . . . . . $105. 

*Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
6169 Shortcut 1.5 (May '91) . ... . ...... 45. 
6740 fiStufflt Deluxe 2.0 .... ..... .... 62. 

* Aldus/Sillcon Beach ... 30 day MBG 
5100 fiSuperCard 1.5 . .. . .... . .... 199. 

* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG 
9807 f) DiskExpress 11 2.07 . .. ...... . . 53. 
9808 Master Juggler 1.53 .. . .. . .... .. 53. 
9886 fi MultiDisk 1.27 ........ . ...... 53. 

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
9440 MaccessCard Reader (req. FileGuard) 299. 
9439 MaccessCard/FileGuard (1) Bundle 399. 
7085 FileGuard Extended 2.5.2 (1 user). 139. 
7422 (5 user) . . 489. 7423 (10 user) . . 799. 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
6656 Personality 1.0.1 ....... . ... . ... 28. 
7783 fi iNIT Manager 1.0 .. . .. . . .. ... 34. 
4780 DAtabase 1.51 .... . . . . ...... . . 72. 

*Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
5737 flAtter Dark 2.0T ........ ..... . 21 . 
1541 f) Stepping Out 112.02 .. ........ 49. 

*Casady & Greene ..• 60 day MBG 
2269 QuickDEX 1.4D ........ . ...... 34. 
7443 A.M. E. 1.1.3 (single) . . ....... . . 159. 
7444 A.M.E. (5 user) 509. 7831 (10 user) 849. 

*CE Software .. . 60 day MBG 
4689 MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 . . . . 31 . 
1727 fiCalendarMaker 3.0.1 ......... 31 . 
6278 Disk Top 4.0 . . ... .. .. . .. . . . .... 63. 
7518 Alarming Events 1.01 .... . .. .... 84. 
8024 f)QuicKeys2 2.0.1 . . . . ... . ..... 94. 

*Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5040 Copy II Mac 7.2 .. . ............ 24. 
5041 Mac Tools Deluxe 1.1 ...... . . ... 79. 

Claris 
8734 f) HyperCard Development Kit 2.0 149. 

*Connectix •.. 30 day MBG 
7830 Maxima 1.0.9 . . . ..... . . . . ... .. 45. 
6123 Virtual2.0.4 (for SE/30, /lex, 1/x, & /lei) 113. 
6647 HandOif 111 .1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 

*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
5255 f)Retrospect 1.2 . . .. . ...... ... 147. 
7945 Retrospect Remote 1.2 . . . . . . . . . 264. 
7946 Remote (10 Pack ofinits) . . . . . . . . 147. 

*Design Science ... 30 day MBG 
7887 Math Type 2.11 .. . ............. 88. 

Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
8051/niOU!h 1.1-DA stores names, addresses, 
notes, prints envelopes and labels, dials phone 
numbers and morel '~Best name-and-address 
DA;' Mac User, 4191. (4th Mice rating) . .. $39. 
9986/nwuch Suvu (3 Pack) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112. 



has a high rating. 

ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
7085 FillGuard Exretukd 2.5.2-Protect your hard 
drives, apphcations1 files/folders (including system 
folder) &om unauthorized access1 deletion1 

and/or illegal copying. Now with system usage 
audit trail. 5 & 10 user also available. . . . $139. 

*Digitalk •.. 60 day MBG 
5166 SmaliTalk/V Mac 1.1 ...... ..... 123. 

Dubi-Ciick Software 
7974 ClickChange 1.04 .. . . .. ........ 56. 
1824 Calculator Construction Set 2.09.6 . 62. 

*Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 PYA0!·4.0 ......... . . ........ 25. 
3955 OSuitcase 111.2.9 ............. 49. 
8284 SuperSpool 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 
8286 SuperlaserSpool 2.02 . . . . . . . . . . 93. 
5178 O FastBack 112.5 .............. 118. 
5725 Disklock 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118. 

*Hyperpress ... 30 day MBG 
4233 Icon Factory 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 

ICOM Simulations 
4084 On Cue 1.3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

*Insight Development ... 30 day MBG 
6171 MacPrint 1.23 .. ............... 93. 

ON Technology ... 1 year MBG 
9801 @MatingMaku (5 ustr)-Plan1 schedule & 
confirm meetings via network. Schedule a time 
& date, select required guests, & prepare agendas. 
Personal calendar to block out activities . $289. 
9800 6Ma~ingMaw (10 ustrl .......... 549. 

*JAM Software USA ... 30 day MBG 
6089 Smart Alarms 3.03 w/Appt. Diary 3.1 $63. 
6088 Smart Alarms 3.03 (14 users) . . . . . 125. 

*Kent Marsh Ltd . ... 30 day MBG 
5457 Quicklock 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 
9513 FolderBolt 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73. 
2591 The NightWatch 1.03 ... . ....... 84. 
9510 FolderBolt!The NightWatch Bundle 139. 
6134 MacSafe II. ..... . . ... . .... . .. 106. 

GuardCard (SE or SE/30) (Mey '91 )ea. 106. 
*Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG 

6267 KiwiEnvelopes! 3.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
7445 Kiwi Finder Extender 1.02 . . . . . . . . 63. 

*Loop Software ... 30 day MBG 
5442 PictureBook 3.2A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 

*Magic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7267 AutoSave II 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
7270 Backmatic 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50. 

*Microcom .. . 30 day MBG 
8562 OComplete Undelete 1.1 ........ 48. 
4803 OVirex 3.1 .... .... . . ...... .. . 57. 
8561 911 Utilities 1.0 ..... . ... . . . .. . . 89. 

*Microseeds Pub .... 60 day MBG 
7068 OINITPicker 2.01 ........ . ..... 34. 
2913 OAedux 2.0 49. 7116 Aival1 .1.4 49. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
4471 QuickBasic 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. 

Multi-Ad Services 
8850 Multi-Ad Search 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 

*Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
9767 Reports 2.0 ... .. .............. 94. 

*Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
6925 Now Utilities 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 
6739 Prototyper 3.0 .. .... .. ... . ... . 184. 

Olduval 
4503 MultiCiip 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 

*ON Technology ... 1 year MBG 
6385 On Location 1.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 
9801 OMeeting Maker (5 user) . ... ... 289. 
9800 OMeeting Maker (10 user) ...... 549. 

*Palomar Software .. . 30 day MBG 
8210 OPLOTIEAgeist 2.0 (June '91) . .. 199. 

*Salient Software ... 30 day MBG 
7404 ODiskDoubler 3.7 (June '91) ..... 44. 

*Softstream ... 30 day MBG 
5440 HyperHit 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 

*Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MBG 
3448 SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.1 . . . . 56. 
3449 SuperGiue II 2.01 .............. 75. 

*SuperMac Tech. ... 60 day MBG 
3377 ODiskFit 2.0 . . ................ 58. 

*Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 OSymantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) 65. 
5724 Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) . 96. 
6748 Norton Utilities for the Mac 1.01 ... 83. 
3421 0 THINK Pascal or 3420 0 THINK C 165. 

* Synex ... 30 day MBG 
6665 MacPhonebook 3.0 . . . . . . . . • . . . 32. 
7147 MacEnvelope 5.02 . ..... . . . .... 57. 
6666 Mac Envelope+ 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 185. 

*Systems Compatibility ... 30 day MBG 
7872 Software Bridge 1.0 . ... .. . ... .. 79. 

*Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8964 MasterFinder 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

DYN9.PAGE --- ........ _ .. 

Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7m DytwPagt 1.0-Prints any Mac file-double
sided-to organizer pages! Insert and Go! . $72. 
6916 @.Dynadex 2.0.Fastest address manager Print 
double-sided organizer pages, labels, envelopes 72. 
7448 Dynodex Paper-Pubhsh your organizer! . 14. 

*Teletypesetting ... 30 day MBG 
8601 TScript Basic 1.4 ... ... ......... 54. 
8058 TScript 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 . 

*TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 Prograph 2.0 Compiler Version . . . 245. 

*Wolfram Research ... 30 day MBG 
8273 Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 (Mey '91) 799. 

*Zed cor ... 60 day MBG 
3985 ZBaslc 5.0 .... .. .... . ... .. .... 99. 

CD-ROM 

Actlvlslon 
8125 Cosmic Osmo 1.0 (CD-ROM). . . . . . 46. 

Adobe Systems 
8794 Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM ...... 47. 
9443 Adobe TOC & Porta Drive Bundle. . 659. 

SuperMac Tech. ... 60 day MBG 
3377 @Diskfit 2.0-Makes file location and 
recovery fast and foolproof because it backs 
up in Finder readable format. Allows for 
unattended backup, subvolumes, enhanced 
folder selection and more . . . . . . . . . . . . . S58. 
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We take magazines 

Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
5454 The Miaosofr Offia- Maximize productivity 
in your office with MS Word for word process· 
ing MS Excel for a spreadsheet with new Tool~ 
MS Power Point for desktop presentations and 
MS Mail for electronic mail. . . . . . . . . . $525. 

CD Technology 
8057 Porta Drive CD·ROM . . . . . . . . . . . 649. 
7686 Porta Drive & MS Office CD·ROM. . 999. 

Chlnon 
8813 CDA·431 CD-ROM Drive . . . . . . . . 639. 

*Discovery Systems ... 60 day MBG 
9968 Birds of America (CO-ROM) . . . . . . . 52. 
9965 Sherlock Holmes on Disc (CO-ROM) 52. 
9966 Shakespeare on Disc (CCJ.ROM) . . . 52. 

Dubi-Ciick 
9944 The WetSel CD (CQ.ROM) . . . . . . . 218. 

*Highlighted Data .•. 30 day MBG 
7771 Webster's Dictionary (CD·ROM) . . . 159. 

*HyperGiot ... 30 day MBG 
9778 Learn to Speak English (CO-ROM) . . 69. 
7473 Learn to Speak French (CD-ROM) .. 69. 
7829 Learn to Speak Spanish (CO-ROM) . 69. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
6382 The Microsoft Office (CD·ROM) . . . 599. 

Multi-Ad Services 
ProArt Trilogy 1, 2 or 3 (CCJ.ROM) ea. 259. 
NEC 

6636 Image Gallery (2800 line art). . . . . 246. 
6959 Type Gallery PS (Adobe fonts). . . . 246. 
6634 Photo Gallery (1500 digitized} . ... 246. 

*Somak •.• 30 day MBG 
Laser Art I or II (CD-ROM) . .... ea. 62. 
Toshiba 

6749 XM 3201 CD-ROM Drive ........ 699. 

VIDEO & SOUND 
MUSIC, MIDI, ANIMATION 

* Ars Nova ... 30 day MBG 
1215 Practica Musica 2.2 ............ 66. 

Articulate Systems 
9973 Desktop Mike or 9974 Headset Mike 89. 
9976 Voicelink ............ . . . .... 199. 
9975 Voice Navigator II .. .. ......... 549. 

*Bogas Productions ... 60 day MBG 
9279 Studio Session MIDI Utility 1.0 .... 59. 
6135 Super Studio Session w/Music Library 99. 

Bright Star Technology 
6093 interFACE 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249. 

Coda Music Systems 
8188 MusicProse 2.0 ......... . ..... 299. 
5604 Finale 2.6.1 ........•.•. . .... 549. 

Computer Friends 
8271 & ColorSnap 32 + 1.1 ...... ... $649. 

Electronic Arts 
1846 Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.5 . 84. 
8999 Deluxe Music Recorder . . . . . . . . . 99. 

*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
6770 MacRecorder Voice Digitizer 2.03. 104. 
2199 MacRecorder Sound System 2.03. 174. 
6766 Media Tracks ........... . ..... 205. 
6768 Media Tracks Multimedia Pack .... 345. 
6767 Media Tracks Multimedia (CD·ROM) 345. 

*Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
2271 Concertware & MIDI .. .......... 98. 

*MacroMind ... 30 day MBG 
9353 6 MediaMaker 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 489. 
6159 & MacroMind Accelerator 2.0 .... 125. 
5087 6 MacroMind Director 2.0 . . . . . . 629. 

*Paracomp ... 30 day MBG 
7839 FilmMaker 2.0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 435. 

Passport Designs 
8253 TRAX 2.0.1 ................... 57. 
8254 Desktop Music Creativity Kit 1.0 . . 189. 
8255 Desktop Music Creativity (CD-ROM) 189. 
8607 Music Production Kit (CD·ROM) . 1249. 

Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
8172 fiMarialz 1.0-The aput everything ... find 
anything'' mixed media organizer! Combine 
sounds, graphics, text and animation in the 
same OJStomized catalogue. Search volumes in 
seconds! 14 image formats supported . . . . S93. 

3117 & Master Tracks PRO 4 4.5 ... . . 315. 
8250 Encore 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 379. 
3115 MIDI Interface .... . ..... . ... . . . 75. 
9508 MIDI Cables (6ft., Qty. 2) . ........ 12. 

Pixar 
8966 MacRenderMan ... . . ......... 549. 

RasterOps 
8526 Video Expander . .... ......... 499. 
7469 ColorBoard 264 for SE/30 ....... 639. 
9890 FrameGrabber 324NC . . . . . . . . . 699. 
8944 RasterOps 24STV . . . . . . . . . . . . 1249. 
9891 Pro Video 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1399. 

*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
8172 & Mariah 1.0 ............ . .. .. 93. 

*Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG 
Sound Clips Vols. 1-4 ..... ... ea. 49. 

*Total Systems ... 30 day MBG 
8653 Galilee I Video Board (for Mac SE) 449. 
9282 Galilee I Video (for Mac Plus) . .... 449. 

*Voyager ... 30 day MBG 
9322 Voyager Videostack ............ 69. 
9328 Voyager CD Audiostack ... .. .... 69. 
9326 Beethoven Symphony No. 9 (CQ.ROM) 69. 
9327 Igor Stravinsky (CD·ROM) . .. . .. . . 69. 

LEARN&PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

Abracadata, Ltd. 
9995 Instant Decorator ............. $29. 
9992 Design Your Home· Interiors. . . . . . 63. 
9990 Design Your Home· Architecture . . 63. 
9994 Design Your Home· Landscape . . . 63. 

Libraries available. . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
Accolade 
Stratego or Balance of Planet ea. 29. 

8217 Ishida: The Way of the Stones ..... 32. 
8220 Jack Nicklaus Golf ...... . ... .. . 34. 

* Aldus/SIIIcon Beach ... 30 day MBG 
3502 Beyond Dark Castle 1.0 ......... 32. 
3503 Dark Castle 1. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32. 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 Talking Moose 3.0 .............. 23. 

*Beacon Technology ... 30 day MBG 
Gems of the Word (KJ or Nl) . .. ea. 25. 
HyperBible 2.0 (KJ or Nl) . ... ea. 125. 
BrlghtStar 

1402 Alphabet Blocks 1.0 .... ... .... . 29. 
Broderbund Software 

4314 Type! 1.0 . . ... . ............... 18. 
7643 Katie's Farm or 7640 McGee .. ea. 24. 
6516 The Playroom 1.1 (CP) .. . ... . . .. 29. 

Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) . . ea. 29. 
6384 PlayMaker Football1.1 .1 ..... .. . 29. 
9804 RoboSport or 8195 BannerMania . . 35. 
8266 SimEarth 1.0 .............. . ... 40. 
4966 SimCity 1.2 (CP) .. .... .. ..... .. 29. 
5871 SimCity Supreme 1.2C . . . . . . . . . . 47. 

Bullseye 
4074 P·51 Mustang 2.82 .... ....... .. 35. 

*Carina Software ... 30 day MBG 
5726 Voyager 1.2 . . ..... . . .. ... .. . . 87. 

*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG 
2268 Crystal Ouest 2.2x . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Mission Starlight or Sky Shadow ea. 29. 
*Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 

8525 Casino Master 3.24 (B&W) ....... 41 . 
8524 Casino Master 4.1 (Color) . . . . . . . . 45. 

Davidson & Associates 
1734 Math Blaster! 1.0(CP) .... .. ..... 29. 
6128 Math Blaster Mystery 1.0 (CP) . .... 29. 
8278 Alge·Biaster Plus 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Correct Qrarnmar 
JQfthe~-- ~ ---'=--.,._. ~--1.0 _,...... .·. .. ..... 

Writing Tools Group ... 30 day MBG 
6984 Comet Grammar 2.0-Rared top grammar 
checker (4'h Mice) by MacUsu (6/90). Checks 
each sen renee & highlights mistakes in grammat; 
style, punctuation & spelling. Suggests 
corrections before your boss does . . . . . . S55. 



from the waste stream 
EARTH QUEST 

8050 O EARTHQUEST 2.0 .. . . . .... . $48. 
Electronic Arts 

6716 PipeDreams1 .0 ....... . ....... 17. 
8088 Earl Weaver Baseball . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
8194 Armor Alley or 8267 Indiana Jones . 32. 
8643 Harpoon . . ................... 39. 
8935 Curse of the Azure Bonds . . . . . . . . 39. 

*Great Wave .•• 30 day MBG 
Kids Time, Amer. Discov., KidsMath ea. 25. 

4334 NumberMaze(B&W) 26. 8527 (Color) 36. 
NumberMaze Decimals & Fractions 

8043 (B&W) . ... 25. 8044 (Color) . . . . 36. 
*HyperGiot Software ... 30 day MBG 

Word Torture 4.0 - Beginner to Advanced 
(Span., Fren., Germ., !tal. & Rus.) ea. 35. 
Pronunciation Tutor - Beginner 
(Span., Fren.) ea. 35. (Germ., Chin.) 39. 
Verb Tutor- Intermediate 
(Spanish, French, German) . . . ea. 39. 

Hewlett-Packard ... 1 year 
6754 HP Lasala ID-Exclusive Resolution 
Enhancement technology wirh 300 dpi sets a 
new standard. Prints up to 8 pages per minute 
as well as holding up to 5 meg of memory. 
Scalable typefaces and more built in. . . $1699. 

9348 Chinese Writing Tutor . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
9349 Chinese Survival Manual . . . . . . . . 39. 
6611 Kanjimaster- Beg. (Japanese) . ... 99. 

Individual Software 
7425 Training Word or 4990 PageMaker 35. 

*In line Design .. . 30 day MBG 
5870 Bomber 2.0 or 8809 Tesserae 1.0 ea. 31. 
7622 Darwin's Dilemma 1.0 . ........ . . 31. 

*Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.2 (CP) (ages 4-7) 30. 
5453 Talking Math Rabbit 2.0 (ages 4-7) . 30. 

*Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 Reunion 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 1.02 (CP) . ... . . . . 32. * Mysterium 11'emendum ... 30 day MBG 
5841 Moriarity Revenge 1.03 (CP) . . . . .. 32. 

*Nordic Software .. . 30 day MBG 
8258 Turbo Math Facts 1.1 .... .. ..... 25. 
8260 Word Quest 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
8257 PreSchool Pack 1.0 . . . . . . • . . . . . 35. 

EAKIHQUEST 
8050 fi EAKIHQUEST 2.0-A new highly 
acclaimed mini encyclopedia rhat takes 
users on a journey of discovery rhrough 
timeless material about rhe Earrh, its people 
and rhe environment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S48. 

*Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG 
VocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II 
(French, Italian, Spanish, German, 
Russian, Hebrew, &Japanese). ea. 35. 

*Personallllllnlng Sys .... 60 day MBG 
We carry over 60 learning levels from 
beginner to advanced for Quark X Press, 
Excel, Persuasion, FileMaker ///Pro, 
PageMaker, Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, 
HyperCard, and the Mac . . . . . ea. 50. 
Postcraft 

6466 Citadel1 .0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
Sierra On-line 

3397 Leisure Suit Larry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
7367 Space Quest Ill (color reqs. 2Mb) . . 35. 

Sir-Tech Software 
8228 Wizardry II: Knight of Diamonds (CP) 28. 
8229 Bane of the Cosmic Forge. . . . . . . . 35. 

Mac Connection ... 2 year warranty 
SIMMs-Crank your system's memory to 
rhe max wirh our very own, very reliable 
SOns SIMMs. Includes complete instruction 
booklet & installation video (VHS or Bmm). 
See line listing for specifics. 

*Softstream •.. 30 day MBG 
4995 Cribbage Tutor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26. 
4073 Colour Billards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 O Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) . .. 32. 

*Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 Tetris 1.1, 6112 Welltris 1.1 or 

8180 Faces 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 22. 
3459 Falcon 2.2.1 or 8181 Vette 1.0 . ea. 33. 

*Spinnaker .. . 30 day MBG 
2328 Sargon IV 1.03 (CP) (chess) ...... 28. 

*Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
8084 Halls of Montezuma . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
8085 Panzer Battles or 9319 Rommel ea. 26. 

StudyWare 
ACT, GMAT, GRE, or SAT Prep . ea. 29. 

8098 LSAT Prep for the Mac . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
*Terrace Software ... 30 day MBG 

8192 Mum's The Word 1.0 (gardening) . . 79. 
9970 Mum's The Word Plus (color) . . ... 107. 

Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7tkPorr A~ 1990 Mac User Editors' Choice 
Award for &st Communications Product. 2400 
bps/MNP-5 modem connects via ADB Pon. 
SendFax (9600 baud) optional. 
8946 fi .Basic . $139. 8945\t-ith FAX . $185. 

*Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 
7624 Nemesis Go Master 4. 7 .......... 41 . 
7623 Nemesis Go Master Deluxe 4. 7. . . . 85. 

*Voyager ... 30 day MBG 
Amanda Stories (vol. 1. 2 or 3) . ea. 18. 

* XOR ... 30 day MBG 
8061 MacSki 1.01 . . ... . .. . .. . .. ... . 39. 
6040 MacGolf Classic 1.0 (CP) ... . . . . . 52. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

* Abaton ... 30 day MBG 
6266 lnterFax 24/96 Modem ... . ..... 349. 

Applied Engineering 
8365 Datalink Express. . . . . . . . . . . . . 175. 
8364 Datalink/Mac. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209. 
8363 Datalink/Mac Portable . . . . . . . . . 209. 
8938 Datalink LC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265. 
8362 Quadralink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205. 
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And use paper 
*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 

943 Double Talk (1 Pak)79. 8942 (2 Pak)$129. 
*Beagle Bros . . •• 30 day MBG 

691 Flash 1.1 .. ... ............... 125. 
*CE Software .•. 60 day MBG 

174 f)QuickMail (5 Pak) . ... . ....... 215. 
173 f)QuickMail (10 Pak) . .. . ....... 315. 

*CompuServe •.• 60 day MBG 
676 Macintosh Membership Kit 1.03 ... 22. 
673 CompuServe Navigator 3.0 ...... 49. 
674 Membership Kit/Navigator Bundle . 68. 

*DataVIz ... 60 day MBG 

t
823 Maclink Plus/PC 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . 129. 
842 Maclink Plus/Translators 5.0 ..... 109. 

*Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
DaynaTALK (5 Pak) 379. (10 Pak) 689. 

8719 EtherPrint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 349. 
S888 EtherPrint {10 Base T) . .. . . .. . .. 349. 
9887 EtherPrint Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 629. 

EtherPrint Plus {10 Base T) . . . . . . 629. 
Computer ... 60 day MBG 

DoveFax Desktop 1.1 .1 . . . . . . . . 295. 
DoveFax + ..... .... .... . . .. . 359. 

Affinity Microsystems ... 60 day MBG 
7835 Tt.mpo II Plus 2.0.3- 11Tempo II Plus can do 
almost anything. By far the most powerful, 
intelligent, and limitless macro program:' 
(Maclt{)r/d, 4/91). Get maximum macro power 
to automate your everyday work . . . . . $105. 

1 *Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG 
5295 News/Retrieval Membership Package 24. 
1786 Market Manager Plus 2.03 ...... 189. 

EveryWare 
8077 AIIShare 1.1 .4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 
I *Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
9805 f) Timbuktu 4.0 (May '91) . . . . . . . 135. 
4866 6 Timbuktu/Remote 2.0.1 . . . . . . . 135. 
6371 Timbuktu/Remote Access Pack . . 899. 
6778 Remote/Wakeup Cable. . . . . . . . . . 35. 
8707 Liaison 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279. 
I PhoneNET Card (SE/30 or II) . ea. 425. 
S664 StarConnector .... .. ....... ... 17. 
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack. 129. 
8230 StarConnector·EN ............. 129. 
2202 PhoneNET to LocaJTalk Adaptor (6ft.) . 8. 
2203 PhoneNET Plus Connector (D/N-8). . 31 . 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10·Pk (0/N-8) 198. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 300 . . . . 899. 
6687 PhoneNET StarController·EN. . . . 1739. 

*Freesoft ... 60 day MBG 
6115 fiWhite Knight 11 . .. ..... . . . . .. 85. 

t 
*Global VIllage .•. 30 day MBG 

946 6 TelePort A300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 
945 TelePort/FAX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185. 

I 

DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
6095 DdlilGraph 1.5-1989 MacUser Edimrs' 
Choice Award for &sr PrtSlnliltion Product. A 
charting package with the flexibility and 
power to create captivating chans and dramatic 
graphics, all in one program ......... S125. 

Hayes 
2300 6 Smartcom 113.2 . ... .. . .... . .. 84. 
2307 Smartmodem 2400 ..... . ...... 349. 
7391 Ultra 9600 Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . 799. 

*Nuvotech ... 60 day MBG 
3000 TurboNet ST (DIN-8) 30. 6751 (12) $279. 
6272 Nuvolink SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389. 

*Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
3102 2400 Baud External Modem . ... . 179. 
8994 2400 V.42 bis Modem. . . . . . . . . . 209. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 . . . . . . . 489. 
3089 Mac Communications Pack . . . . . 225. 

*Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
8350 2400 Mini for Mac. . . . . . . . . . . . . 124. 
8349 Maxfax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289. 
8709 2400M Plus . ............ . •... 219. 
8738 9600M Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599. 
8990 ProModem Ultima . . . . . . . . • . . . 689. 

*Shiva ... 30 day MBG 
3444 NetSerial3.3 ................. 275. 

NetBridge or TeleBridge . . . . ea. 409. 
3443 NetModem V2400 3.3 . . . . . . . . . 339. 
6917 NetModem V.32 (Y.42 & V.42 bis). 1169. 
6519 fJEtherGate .......... . .. . .. 1299. 
8189 FastPath IV .. . . ............. 1889. 

Sitka/TOPS 
4188 TOPS Teleconnector (DIN8) ..... . 23. 
3720 TOPS Flashcard .............. 155. 
6264 TOPS Networking Bundle 3.0 . . . . 187. 

Insignia Solutions ,_!l------:-------
7557 Access PC 1.1 .......... . .. . .. 62. 
7058 SoftPC·ATIEGA Module 1.4 . . . . . 124. 
4089 fiSoftPC 1.3 .... . ............ 245. 

Intel Corporation 
5119 2400EX Modem .. . .. .. . . ..... 179. 
6420 2400EX MNP Modem .......... 229. 
8193 9600EX Modem (w/QuickLink II) . . 549. 

*lnt'l Business Software ... 30 day MBG 
9949 DataCiub 1.1 (1 user) . . . ........ 118. 
8581 (3 user) . . 199. 8580 (10 user) . . 539. 

*Kennect Tech . ... 30 day MBG 
5631 Rapport 1.3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195. 
7588 Drive 360 {5 114") . ..... . .. . .. . . 249. 
7590 Drive 1200 (51/4'') . . ....... .... 249. 
5632 Drive 2.4 (3 '12'') (incl. FastBack II) . 325. 

*Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
7465 CarbonCopy Mac (Twin Pak) special 139. 
8027 MacModem V.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 689. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
9444 6 Microsoft Mail 3.0 (1·5 user) . . . 269. 

DayStar Digital 
PowerCaclrellci-Go faster than a Mac Ilfx! 
New 40 and 50 MHz turbocharged cache 
cards for the Mac Ilci. Turns your computer 
into the fastest Mac alive! ... see line listing. 

Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
8027 MacModtm V32-Featuring 9600 Baud 
MNP Class 9, 38,400 BPS, error-free trans· 
mission, auto.<fiaUrediaVanswer. Includes 
CarbonCopy Twin Pack, Ouicklink II and 
Wake-Up Cable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $689. 

*Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
3455 f) MicroPhone 113.0 .. . . .. ... .. 215. 

*Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MBG 
6720 FAXGATE Plus 3.0 (May '91) . . . . . 239. 

*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
9969 fiEasyShare 1.2.1 ........... .. 69. 

*Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 Versa Term 4.5 ........... . ..... 87. 
6619 Versa Term-PRO 3.5 .......... .. 173. 

*Traveling Software ... 60 day MBG 
3729 Laplink Mac Ill Connectivity Pac . . 93. 

INPUT /OUTPUT 
MONITORS, KEYBOARDS, MICE, 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 

*Abston ... 30 day MBG 
7432 Scan 300/GS (reqs. Scan Kit) . . . . 999. 

Includes free ProPoint ($79 value). 
*Advanced Gravis .. . 30 day MBG 

9963 Gravis Mouse Stick . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
9964 Gravis Super Mouse .. . ......... 84. 



''Even a half-life can be an eternity!' 
Dear MacConnection, 

Months ago we ordered a product 
from one of your competitors. We 
commented that it sure would be nice 
if they didn't send us all those peanuts 
with our ordet They reassured us that 
their peanuts had been sprayed with a 
special decomposing agent that would 
cause them to biodegrade. We placed 

their peanuts in a cup with some watet; 
set them in sunlight, and made certain 
they got lots of ait It's been five months 
and these peanuts have shown no 
indication of going away. We told our
selves we would order all our software 
from you until their decomposition 
was complete. It seems you have a 

customer for life, in a world where 
even a half-life can be an eternity. 

~~~ 
Ben Bauermeister 
Else Ware Corporation 
Seattle, WA 

MacCOillleCtiori 
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791 

Just for th~ r~cord, all th~ ads in this seri~s f~tur~ photographs of rcalliv~ MacConn~ction custom~rs and th~ rcalliv~ l~tters they wrot~ us. Really! 



No peanuts here! 
*Total Systems ... 30 day MBG 

8989 High Speed SCSI for Mercury 16+ $189. 
7817 16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac SE) 389. 
8624 16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac Plus) 519. 
7816 20 MHz Gemini 030 .. ...... . .. 799. 
8708 25 MHz Gemini 030 w/o copro ... 1179. 
7814 33 MHz Gemini II 030 . ........ 1375. 
8371 40 MHz Gemini II 030 .. . ...... 1499. 

20 · 40 MHz Gemini Classic ...... call 
68882 Math Coprocessors . . . . . . . call 

ACCESSORIES 
RIBBONS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

Apple Computer 
77 48 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cart. . . . 89. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge .... 105. 

*Avery .. . 60 day MBG 
4865 Address Labels 3112" x 1Sf,e" (3750) 15. 
4811 Transparencies 81/2" x 11" (Qty. 50) 22. 
4807 Laser Labels 1" x 25/e" (Qty. 3000) . 24. 
4864 Disk Labels 31/2"-L.aser (Qty. 250) . . 13. 
5392 Disk Labels31/2"-L.aser(Qty. 630) .. 29. 

*Basic Needs •.. 60 day MBG 
Nylon Dust Covers ......... 10. to 13. 

7413 Mac llcx/ci Monitor Stand ........ 48. 
*Computer Coverup ... 60 day MBG 

9501 Mac LC w/12" Monitor Cover . . . . . 10. 
9503 Mac llsi Ext. w/13" Monitor Cover .. 10. 
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover set. . . 10. 

*CoStar .. . 30 day MBG 
7453 The Organizer Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82. 
6091 The Organizer . ............... 199. 
7452 LabeiWriter Labels (12 Pack) . . . . . . 49. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 

Ergotron 
9977 Mac Tilt (lor Mac SE or SE/30) . .. .. 68. 
9978 MacTilt (for Mac Classic). . . . . . . . . 68. 

*Goldstein & Blair .. . 30 day MBG 
8198 " What Do I Do Now" Book . . . . . . . . 9. 
8374 The Macintosh Bible (with disks) . . . 25. 
9283 The Macintosh Bibie/" What" Bundle 30. 

* I/O Design .. . 30 day MBG 
Available in black (listed) or blue. 

8812 Ultimate Classic Carrying Case ... . 64. 
6129 Ultimate SEIExt. Carrying Case .... 79. 

Cutting Edge .. . 30 day MBG 
5456 45 Mtg Ronovabk Dri~-Offers the conven
ience of removable media with the reliability of 
Winchester technology. Features the popular 
Syquest mechanism & includes a cartridge. $599. 
5736 45 Mtg Ronovable Canridge ... . .... . 79. 

*Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
Full line available. Partial listing. 

2580 Mac II Stand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20. 
4973 Power Tree 20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 
2578 Extra Long ADB Kybd. Cable (7ft.) . 24. 
2573 TiiUSwivel (platinum). . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
2559 Apple Security Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33. 
9303 Keyboard Shelf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
6763 SE Radiation/Anti-Glare Filter ..... 52. 
2566 System Saver Mac (platinum) ..... 63. 
5064 Apple Color Monitor Polarizing Filter 63. 
9301 PassProof (right) or 9300 (left) . ea. 65. 

*MacConnection .. . 60 day MBG 
4623 Solid Oak Disk Case (holds 90 disks) 32. 
8795 Switch Box (2 Pos.) 32. 8796 (4 Pos.) 49. 

*Mobius Technologies ... 60 day MBG 
4470 Fanny Mac QT (Platinum) . . . . . . . . 53. 

*Moustrak .. . 60 day MBG 
2694 Moustrak Pad (7"x9") 8. 2692 (9"x11") 9. 
2693 Moustrak Pad LON Friction (9" x 11") 10. 

Ribbons 
Available in black, blue, red, yellow. 
green, orange, brown, purple & silver. 

3255 Image II Black . 4. 9362 (12 Pak) . 29. 
3261 Image II Multi-4Coior 9. Pak) 39. 

MacConnection ... 2 year warranty 
RibbottS-Low-cost (draft-quality) Image Writer II 
ribbons available in black, blue, red, yellow, 
green, orange, brown, purple, & silver. 
3255 /mageWriw II Rib/xm Black $4. (Color) $4. 
'5267 Black (6-Pack) 18. 9362 Black (a-Pack) 29. 
3270 Rainbow Color .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 18. 

*Sopris Softworks ... 60 day MBG 
Ripstop Nylon Dust Covers . . . . . . call. 

4014 High Trek Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Case 69. 
*Targus ... 60 day MBG 

3618 lmageWriter II Case . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
3617 Mac Classic/Pius/SE Case .. ... .. 59. 
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case .. 75. 

*Tripp Lite ... 30 day MBG 
6199 Isobar 4 (surge suppressor. 4 outlets) 49. 
6200 Isobar 6 (surge suppressor. 6 outlets) 59. 

STORAGE MEDIA 

*Sony ... 60 day MBG 
3297 31/2" DS/DD Disks(10) .. .. .. . ... 12. 
6148 31/2" DS/DD Disks3 Pak (30) ..... 29. 
3298 31/2" HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) ..... 19. 
6375 31/2" HD Disks 3 Pak (30) . . . . . . . . 49. 
8185 OD2040 Tape Cartridge . . . . . . . . . 19. 

*MacConnectlon ... 60 day MBG 
6592 44 Meg Removable Cartridge . . . . . 74. 
9728 44 Meg Removable Cart. (10 Pak) . 699. 

Total Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
Gwzini Oassic-All the muscle of the award
winning Gemini II for the Mac Classic, 
plus 4 Mb SIMM support, special RAM disk 
capability-with beefed-up power supply for 
reliability. Includes Virtual from Connectix call. 

*MAXELL ... 60 day MBG 
2792 31/2" DS/DD Disks (10) ...... .. .. 13. 
2793 31/2" HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) . . . . . 21. 

*3M ... 60 day MBG 
3943 DC2000 40Mb Data Cartridge .... 19. 

OUR POLICY 

e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order. we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order 
Qn the U.S.). 

• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 
applicable tax). 

• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• International orders U.S. $250 minimum. 
• Upon receipt and approval, personal and company 

checks clear the same day for immediate shipment 
of your order. 

• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject 
to change without notice. 

• Our order lines are now open 24 hours a day Monday 
through Friday, and Saturday 9:00AM to 5:30PM EST. 
You can call our business offices at 603/446-7711 
Monday through Friday 9:00AM to 5:30 PM EST. 

SHIPPING 

Continental US: Barring events beyond our control, all 
cred~ card orders phoned in weekdays by 3:15AM EST 
will sh1p A1rborne Express for delivery the next 
business day. Which means same day delivery for 
orders placed between midnight and 3:15AM EST. 
(Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for next day 
delivery). Saturday delivery available to many areas 
upon request. Some areas require an additional day 
delivery. The total freight charge on any order placed 
with MacConnection is only $3. 
Hawaii, Ala'ska, Canada, Puerto Rico and U.S. 
VIrgin Islands: CaiiS00/334·4444 for information on 
shipping and charges. 
All other areas: Call603/446-7711 or FAX 
603/446-7791 for information. 



that~ eco-rnodating. 
American Power 

5895 UPS 110SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $209. 
6686 UPS 370ci . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339. 

Apple Computer 
9771 StyleWriter & Ink Cartridge . . . . . . 559. 

Applied Engineering 
9799 Cache-ln ........... . ........ 199. 

*Bravo Comm . ... 30 day MBG 
9813 2 Pos. laser (compaab/e switch box) 95. 
9817 4 Pos. laser (compa(jbleswitch box) 119. 

Caere 
8124 & Typist . ............ . . .. .... 479. 
4476 & OmniPage 2.12. . . . . . . . . . . . . 495. 

OmniSpell 1.0 or OmniDraft 1.0 ea 69. 
6661 OmniProof 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105. 

* CH Products ... 30 day MBG 
7344 Rollermouse ADS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 

Chlnon 
9834 DS-3000 Color Scanner . . . . . . . . 769. 
8814 Ds-3000 Scanner w/Dig. Darkroom 699. 
8815 DS-3000 Scanner w/OmniPage . . 1069. 

Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG 
3989 80:JK F.xtunal Disk ~-Low cos~ reliable 
800K ooemal floppy drive. Reads both 400K 
and 800K disks; includes eject button and busy 
light A great drive at a great price! . . . . . $119. 

* Datadesk . . . 30 day MBG 
1818 HyperDialer .................. 32. 
9830 MAC101 E .......... . ........ 129. 
6815 Switchboard Function Key Modular 39. 
6813 Switchboard Modular Trackball . . . . 98. 
6901 Switchboard (modular keyboard) . 159. 

* Dove Computer .. . 60 day MBG 
Marathon Racer 030 Plus or SE ea. 599. 

9789 Marathon Racer 030 II . . . . . . . . 1079. 
GOT Softworks 

6256 Printlink Collection 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
7687 Mac Daisy Link 1.1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
6151 Jetlink Express 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
8960 Paralink Express . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP DeskWriter Printer. . . . . . . . . . 759. 
6586 HP DeskWriter Cartridge (Black) . . . 19. 
6754 HP Laser Jet Ill (with toner) . . . . . 1699. 

Hitachi 
9492 14" Color Monitor (includes 15-pin 

adaptor for Mac II) . . . . . . . . . . . . 599. 
*Kensington ... 30 day MBG 

Turbo Mouse 3.0 (Plus or ADB) ea. 107. 
Kodak 

6730 DICONIX M150 Plus Printer ..... 399. 
* Kraft Systems .. . 60 day MBG 

7519 KM30 ADS Joystick . . . . . . . . . . . . 42. 

*Logltech ... 30 day MBG 
5082 ScanMan Model32 GScale Scan. $299. 

MegaGraphlcs 
16" B·bit System for SE/30 or II ea. 2595. 

7841 16" 24-bit Color System for Mac II 4895. 
19" Rival Sys. LC, SE, SE/30, II ea. 1199. 
19" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II ea. 4295. 

7840 19" 24-bit Color System for Mac II 6395. 
19" GIS System for SE/30 or II ea. 1895. 

*MicroSpeed ... 30 day MBG 
6620 MacTRAC (for 512, 512E & Plus) ... 59. 
6621 MacTRAC ADS (for SE & II family) . . 69. 

*Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7560 Trackball ADS . ....... . ........ 68. 

Little Mouse or Little Mouse Plus . ea. 74. 
9471 A3 Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 

*Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG 
15" Monitor: SE, SE/30, II or llsi ea. 599. 
19" Monitor: SE, SE/30, II or llsi ea. 995. 
19" Monitor. GScale SE/30, II, llsi ea. 1295. 
20" Color System: SE/30, II, llsi ea. 2595. 

*Orange Micro .. . 30 day MBG 
3036 Grappler 2.0 (9 pin) . . . . . . . . . . . . 92. 
6229 Grappler LX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134. 

Pacific Data Products 
7412 Pacific Page PE 4.0 for the Mac . . 529. 

*Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
8009 PowerKey 64. 8008 Wake-Up Cable 32. 

TheComplete PC 
6104 Half-Page Scanner/400 ... .. . . . 289. 

Thunderware 
4994 LightningScan 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 385. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs ... 2 year warranty 
Includes free instrucaonal video tape. 

1107 1 MegSIMMs(80ns) ... . ... . .... 57. 
8316 2 Meg SIMMs Set (BOns) . . . . . . . . . 99. 
9437 2 Meg SIMM for llsi. . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
7497 1 Meg SIMMs for llfx (set of 4) . ... 239. 

Applied Engineering 
8361 1.44 Meg High Density Drive . . . . 229. 
8360 3.5 Mac 800K Drive . . . . . . . . . . . 195. 
8369 MacRam Portable .... . ... . .... 399. 

MacRam Classic with 0, 1, or 3 Mb . call 

Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6619 \frsa"fnn.PRO 3.5-Communications program 
including Apple Communication Toolbox suppon 
& nev.r protocol tools (TCPIIP, Telne~ FTP, LAT, 
ADSP, Serial Modem). Supports transfer for FTP, 
XModem, YModem, & Kermit protocols $173. 

MegaGraphics 
19'' Rival Monocht0t1tt Systtm for LC, SE, SE/30 
or ll-Sharp contrast and focus make the Rival 
the top choice of industry experts. Rock-so~d 
performance and re~bility give you high 
quality at a great price! . . . . . . . . . ea. $1199. 

CD Technology 
9962 Porta Drive HD (200Mb) . . . . . . . 1395. 

*Cutting Edge .. . 30 day MBG 
3989 BOOK External Disk Drive . special 119. 
5133 20+ Meg Hard Drive ... . . . .... 329. 
3990 30+ Meg Hard Drive ..... . . .. . 359. 
3991 45 + Meg Hard Drive . . . . . . • . . . 379. 
5275 60+ Meg Hard Drive ..... . . . .. 399. 
5276 80+ Meg Hard Drive ..... . .... 469. 
5456 45 Meg Removable Drive . . . . . . . 599. 
5736 45 Meg Removable Cartridge . .. . . 79. 

*Dayna .. . 60 day MBG 
8723 DaynaFILE 360k Drive . . . . . . . . . 369. 
8722 DaynaFILE 1.2 5V4" Drive ..... . 369. 
8724 DaynaFILE Dual360k & 1.44 Mb . 739. 

*DayStar Digital .. . 30 day MBG 
Usted items do not include coprocessor. 
LT200Connection(PCJ 189. (MC) 299. 

8556 FastCache for Mac llci . . . . . . . . . 279. 
8586 40 MHz PowerCache llci ..... . .. 949. 
8585 50 MHz PowerCache llci. . . . . . . 1689. 
8583 SCSI PowerCard (reqs. memory). 1095. 
9955 SCSI PowerCard (4Mb Installed). 1295. 

25 MHz PcMerCard 030 (11,1/x,//cx) a:t 1095. 
40 MHz PcMerCard 000 (11,//x,//cx) ea.1389. 
50 MHz PcMerCard 000 (1/,1/x,l/cx) ea. 1895. 

*Dove Computer .. . 60 day MBG 
MaraThon 030 Upgrades .. . ... . . call 

*Fifth Generation .. . 30 day MBG 
9403 JukeBox Five (auto disk feeder) . .. 155. 
9809 FastBack Tape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 999. 

Iomega 
7551 44 Meg Transportable (reqs. kit) . . 929. 

*Micron ... 30 day MBG 
7149 Xceed llci-128 Cache Card . . . . . . 239. 
6680 Xceed for SE/30 (640 x 480) . . . . . 329. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
8335 PLI TurboFioppy 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . 309. 
8334 PLI SuperFioppy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429. 
8333 PLI Sony 40 Turbo Ext. Drive. . . . . 439. 
8327 Pll lnfinity 40 Turbo . ... . . . ... . 739. 
9752 Pll lnfinity 88 Turbo . . . . . . . . . . 1339. 
8330 PLI 105 Meg Ext. Drive ......... 699. 
8329 PLI200 Meg Ext. Drive ........ 1179. 
9862 PLI40 Meg Removable Twin ... . 1259. 

Quantum 
40 Meg & 105 Meg Internal Drives for 
Mac SE, SE/30, llx, llfx, llci & llcx . . call 



Standard 
12" displmJ: 
48.6sq in 
screen area 

Standard 
13" displmj: 
62.7 sq ill 
screen area 

New Low-Cost Macs 

SuperMac 
1!1' display: 
151..5sq in 
screen area 

SuperMac 
21" display: 
168sq in 
screen area 

SuperMntc/1 Display 
Calibrator assures correct 
color fidelity roen; time. 

New Low-Cost SuperMacs 
No wonder the Macintosh., LC and Ils i are get
ting the attention of so many design and color 
publishing professionals. They're tremendous 
values for the money. 

But what happens when you run today's lead
ing color graphics programs on s tandard 12" 
and 13" displays? You can only work on a 
fract ion of the image you would see on a large-screen display. 

That's where SuperMac comes in. We have cost-e ffective solu
tions tha t turn low-cos t Macs ... into large-screen SuperMacs. 
You can see the results on our 19" and 21" displays shown above. 

Suv.erMac's~ low-cost 256-color Sv.ectrum/8~ g!2P.hics cards 
enable the LC and llsi to run a wide range of displays-more dis
plays, in fact, than any other 8-bit g raphics cards. So you can mix 
and match cards and displays to get the best resu lts for your 
needs. 

These new cards have the same fea tures as our cards for high
end Macs. That means your applications deliver one- and two-

page spot-color WYSIWYG on the LC and llsi. 
Plus impressive results in presentation graphics 
and grey scale publishing. 

Excev.tional v.rice/performa nce. Our new 
Spectrum /8 cards cost less than half of com
parable graphics cards. So you can purchase 
one with a 19" SuperMac display-and create 

an entire high-resolution system for your LC or Ilsi-for less than 
some vendors charge for their displays alone! 

Visit your SuperMac reseller now, and see how affordable large
screen color can be. To find the nearest reseller, call toll-free 
today: 1-800-624-8999 (ext. 210). 

Circle 88 on reader service card 

@ 1991 SupcrMac Technology. All rights reserved. SupcrMac, SupcrMac Technology, Sprectrum/8 and SupcrMatch arc trademarks of SuperMac Technology. 
Macintosh and Apple are regis tered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 



by Cathy Abes 

The tools and the talent behind 
Macworld's graphics and the 
techniques that make them 
possible 

Artist: Peter Alsberg, who 
lives in Washington, D .C., 
works as an illustrator for 
the Washington Post and 
also does free-lance illus
tration. Since he began ex
plor ing the .Mac's graphic 
possibilit ies three years 
ago, Alsberg has success
fu lly adapted his brush
and-ink drawing style to 
work with the Mac and to 
make better use of Free
Hand-his program of 
choice-with i ts line- and 
curve-drawing capabili ties. 
Tools: Mac llcx with 5MB 
of RAM and an interna l 
100MB hard d rive; Micro
tek MSF-300Z color scan
ner; Aldus FreeHand 2.02. 
How It Was Done: Alsberg's 
intention was to give this 
illustration- which opens 
the Conspicuous Consu
mer column-a loose feel, 
to make it look less like a 
computer-generated draw
ing. This meant creating 
lines that didn't necessar
ily connect and co lors that 
often extended beyond an 
object's boundaries. 

He started out with a 
very dark, soft-pencil line 
drawing, which he photo
copied to make the lines 
darker and denser. Then 
he scanned it into Free
Hand as a TIFF file. After 
sending it to FreeHand's 
background layer (layer 0), 

ART BEAT 

The final illustration, which opens the Conspicuous Consumer column on page 141. 

he made the background 
layer inactive so he could 
use the image as a tem
plate; this enabled him tO 

trace over it without wor
rying about acciden ta lly 
moving it. 

Alsberg specified the 
top layer (200) for all his 
line work (by choos ing 
Layer Contro l under the 
View menu) so that none 
of the lines would get hid
den behind colo r fi lls. 
Having the lines on the rop 
layer also let him change 
the line weights without 
affect ing anything else in 
the drawing. 

"I try to o rganize my 
drawing so I 'm drawing 
things on rop of each ather 
in sequence- either by 
drawing each new object 
on a h igher layer or by 
sending existing objects tO 

a lower layer," he says. 
"Generally, I drctw on one 
layer and then send that 
part of the illustration to 
the back." 

To specify the type of 
lines he wanted for the il-

lustration, in the Basic Line 
dialog box under the Line 
menu he chose the set· 
tings-1.5-point line weight, 
round cap, and black line
and saved them; the new 
format then became part 
of the Line menu. Alsberg 
prefers to use round-cap 
lines ( the ends of the lines 
are rounded, not flat) be
cause t hey fit in better 
with the style of drawing 
he does. 

After the line settings 
were in place, Alsberg se
lected t he combination 
tool (~-6) and began draw
ing. Because th is tool 
combines the capabilities 
of the curve and the comer 
tools, i t enabled him ro 
draw the lines in his illus
tra tion mo re accurately 
than he could have by us
ing the corner tool and the 
curve tool separately. With 
the combination tool, you 
create a polygon with cor
ners clicking from point to 
point; clicking and drag
ging at the same time cre
ates a curve. 
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He drew some of the 
more complex curves by 
first zooming out to make 
the drawing smaller and 
then using the freehand 
tool. This enabled him to 
create fewer points along 
the line and allowed him to 
draw a complex curve in 
one fluid motion, more like 
brush-and-ink drawing. 

After finishing the line 
drawing, Alsberg chose a 
lower layer (100) in which 
to create the colo rs. H e 
specified None in the Line 
menu and used the combi
nation roo l ro create a 
closed shape for each book 
by tracing its outline; then 
he filled them with color 
and sent them tO layer 1. 
After creating the blue 
background (for the wa
ter), he sent it to layer 2, 
since he wanted the water 
ro part ial ly overlap t he 
books. Back in layer 100, 
he filled in the rest of the 
colors, using Send to Back 
to layer each new co lor 
over the last. 

To simplify the process 
of drawing the many cres
cent-moon shapes that ap
pear in the i l lustrat ion , 
Alsberg used both the cor
ner tool and curve tool. He 
found tha t p lacing one 
curve point between two 
corner points creates a 
perfectly smooth arc be
tween the two corner 
points. To create a cres
cent, he first selected the 
corner too l (~ -9) and 
clicked ro make a point. 
Next he switched to the 
(continues) 
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PRO DRIVE® 
MODEL Internal External 
40S $198 $298 

*LPS 52S $225 $325 
*LPS 105S $378 $478 
80S $320 $420 
170S $639 $739 
210S $675 sn5 

• denot<SI.ow Profile Series Drives. 

All Quantum Prod rive and low Profile Series drives are 
backed by a two year warranty. 
AT / IDE Bus drives also available at same prices. 

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
6500 NW 12th Ave Suite 115 Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309 

(305) 771·9055 FAX 771·9155 1·800-472-4743 

Nsststcatrl and Visa 
SCOfiPIBd. No surchatge 
on Clfldit C8ltl OR/els. 
Shipping addtional. 
Credit carrls not billed 
until OtrJ8r has been 
shippsd. We ship to 
the 50 states. No sales 
tax outside of Florida. 
All returns must have 
prior authorization from 
our Customer Service 
Department. All returns 
must be in original 
pacl<sging and include 
all warranty card and 
manuals. Incomplete 
product returns, 
unauthorized returns 
and refused shipments 
are subjectto a 15% 
restocking charge. All 
prices and specifica· 
lions are subject to 
change without notice. 

Mon thru Fn 9am · 6pm EST COMPUTER, INC:" 
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--------------• ART BEAT----------------

The original line drawing after the 

artist traced it from the TIFF file he'd 

scanned and pasted into FreeHand. 

One of the squiggly lines drawn with 

the freehand tool; the smoothly 

curved line on the left is made up of 

fewer points because it was drawn 

in zoom-out mode. The line on the 

right, drawn zoomed in, looks lumpy 

because its many points cause more 

variations in the curve. 

To automatically create a smooth 

crescent-moon shape (left), the artist 

alternately used the corner tool and 

the curve tool. Using the combin· 

ation tool or the freehand tool would 

probably have produced irregular 

curves (right), requiring point-by· 

point editing to smooth out the lines. 

Not satisfied with the position of the 

canoeist in relation to the rest of the 

drawing (top), the artist grouped the 

lines and colors that made up the 

man, the canoe, and the book under

neath him; then with the skew tool 

he pulled on one of the grouped 

element's handles to fla tten it out 

and rotate it slightly (bottom). 

curve tool (~·8) and made 
another point above or 
below the first point. To 
complete the arc, he went 
back to the corner tool and 
made a th ird point; after 
using the curve too l to 
draw a point above or be
low the first arc, he com
pleted the crescent by se
lecting the corner tool and 
clicking on the very first 
point. 

Next Alsberg used the 
straight line tool to draw all 
the lines that made up the 
man's shirt. Then, to give 
the shirt its plaid look, he 
selected the lines he 
wanted and chose Basic 
under the Line menu to 
change the line color from 
black to either yellow or 
orange. 

Alsberg was dissatisfied 
wi th the position of the 
man in the canoe in rela
tion to the rest of the 
drawing; he selected the 
lines and colors that de
fined the man, the canoe, 
and the book underneath, 
and grouped t hem all . 
Then, after choosing the 
skew tool, he repositioned 
the grouped elements and 
distorted their dimensions 
by pulling on one of the 
four handles. 

But now, more than 
the shape of the elements 
was d istorted. In Free
Hand 2.0, when you alter 
grouped elements in any 
way-such as by reducing 
or stretching-the weight 
o f their ind ividual lines 
changes as well. To return 
the lines to the weight 
Alsberg had originally 
specified, he ungrouped 
the elemen ts, selected 
Layer Control, and isolated 
the layer that contained all 
the lines (layer 200) by 
making it the only active 
layer. Then in the Line 
menu, he clicked on the 
line settings he had origi
nally created. I:!J 
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If this is how you leave your office, 
you need Carbon CopY for the Mac. 

Carbon Copy'" for the Mac 2.0 lets 
you remotely access your Mac. 
Working away from your office can be a 
burden. There's too much to pack and 
something important is often left behind. 
Now you can get into your office Mac and 
work on it as if you had taken it along. 

Remote control lets you direct 
another Mac's screen, keyboard and 
mouse. And you can send and receive 
as many files as you wish at the same 
time. You can even get needed files 

By setting the level of access for each 
computer, you'll be protected against 
unwanted visitors too. 

Carbon Copy is the best value. For 
both remote and network access, ask for 
Carbon Copy's Single User package. Or 
ask for the MacModem"', a 9600-baud 
V.32 modem, two copies of Carbon Copy 
and the MacModem wake-up cable that 
turns on your remote Macintosh. For 
network-only use, you'll want the $299 
Unlimited Users per AppleTalk network 

while you're working on something else! zone package. Free support is provided 

Free upgrade 
to version 2.0 

Vcr.;ion 1.0 users, 
if you haven't 

registered do so 
now to receive your 

free upgrade 

Carbon Copy works by connecting two Macintosh computers by ordinary telephone lines using modems. Carbon Copy 
also works on Apple Talk networks. One copy of Carbon Coi>Y is required on each computer. Supports Mac to Mac only. 
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to registered users, and you can contact 
us 24 hours a day via America Online:" 

Free Remote Control Guide. Carbon 
Copy has been the leading family of 
remote control products for over 6 years. 
With over 750,000 copies installed 
worldwide, we wrote the book on remote 
control. Call or mail the coupon below 
today for your free copy. 

500 River Ridge Rd., Norwood, MA 02062, soo.s22-8224 

r--- -- - ----- -
FREE! Guide to Remote 
Control Communications 
CALL 1-8()0.822-8224 or complete 
this coupon and mail to Microcom. 
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How to Master 20 Popular 
Macintosh Programs 

Without Reading The Manuals 
Macintosh Programs Can Be Learned in a Few Hours With the Right Training 

Over the past four years I've been associ
ated with over 50,000 people attempting to 
learn the Macintosh computer. I've watched 
as each person wages their own personal, 
private battle to master the computer and the 
most popular Macintosh programs. 

I've seen their frustration, have empa
thized with their confusion, and understood 
their computer fears. I've talked to workers 
who have had new computers and new pro
grams simply dropped on their desk with the 
directive to, "learn this." I've listened to 
people who have struggled night after night 
trying to read and understand a computer 
manual. Can you imagine trying to under
stand and master 4th Dimension from the 
manual? 

You would be surprised at the number of 
people who have confided with me the fact 
that they've literally given up ever learning 
some of the programs. They simply put the 
box on the shelf and wrote the expenditure 
off as a bad invesbnent 
Hard Earned Money Wasted 

Can you imagine how much money has 
been wasted on programs and computers 
that are sitting abandoned? Right now think 
of the people working on Macs in your 
office. Do they really understand the ma
chine? Do they know what to do when it 
goes down? How many programs are each 
of your people using? Have they really 
mastered the programs they're using? Do 
they know the short-cuts and valuable tech
niques that will save you time, money, and 
increase your professionalism? 
An Excellent, Low Cost Training Solution 

Four years ago I founded MacAcademy. 
My purpose was to create a training organi
zation that provided training similar in nature 
to the Macintosh i~elf- simple, easy to use, 
and effective. 

. Now, four years later the MacAcademy 
teaching method has proven to be extremely 
successful. Right now people are benefiting 
from MacAcademy training in over 100 
cities in the U.S., in Canada, Great Britain, 
Australia, Japan, Hong Kong, and 22 addi
tional countries throughout the world. 

MacAcademy training is successful for 
one reason - it works! 
The Video Answer 

Two years ago we introduced the MacA
cademy Video Training Library. This li
brary now includes over 52 different titles. 
Each video is 2 hours long and offers clear, 
concise, effective training for the Macintosh 
and over 20 popular programs. In many 
cases you can purchase up to 6 hours of 
training for one program. 

MacAcademy has resisted the tempta
tion to follow competitive training programs 
who have recently implemented large price 
increases. Our videos started out at $49 each 
and are still only $49. The best training in 
the business for less than $50. This low cost 
training alternative has proven to be the 
Macintosh training choice of over 10,000 
companies. 
Guaranteed Results 

The MacAcademy reputation is excel
lent Our guarantee is simple: If you're not 
happy we'll give your money back. No 
hassles or problems. 
To Order 

On the next page you will find a current 
list of all MacAcademy Video training tapes 
now available. To order, simply fill out the 
enclosed order blank and send with a check, 
credit card information, or purchase order to 
MacAcademyVideos DeptMW591477S. 
Nova Rd. Onnond Beach, FL 32174 or call 
the numbers listed below. 

Since we've spent thousands of dollars 
on computers and software doesn't it make 
sense to invest $49 in training? 

Now is the time to start that training. 
Thank you for allowing MacAcademy to 
help you in that effort. 

Randall D. Smith - President 

To Order: Call Toll Free 

1-800-527-1914 
FAX Orders Call 
1-904-677-6717 
48 Hr. Delivery 

Here's What A Few 
Of Our Customers Say 

About 
MacAcademy Video 

Training: 

" ... we doubted that video tapes 
would be acceptable to us. We 
were pleasantly surprised and 
favorably impressed with the 
quality of your tapes. Accord
ingly, I have enclosed an order 
for your latest releases." 

Harland Anderson 
Computer Consultant 

" ... just one of the short-cuts you 
showed me in Word saved me 20 
minutes of set-up time, not to 
mention frustration on a new 
document this morning. Thanks!'' 

Chessie Robins 
"We wish to express our appre
ciation for your video series. It is 
demonstrational and an ex
tremely helpful learning tool 
which has enabled us to grasp 
more easily the concepts of the 
Macintosh computer." 

Marty Torres 
"Having used your wonderful 
tapes for the third time I feel that 
we are old friends. As a result 
my Mac SE-30 is running 'lean 
and mean'. Thanks again." 

J.J. Johnson 
"Please accept my compliments 
on your training series. You 
explained everything so clearly 
and I'm amazed at how much I 
learned." 

Pat Dunkel 
©1991 Florida Marketing International, Inc. 



Ma&cademy ™Introduces 
52 Macintosh 

Video Training Tapes 

r-----'".;~~Cdd~iii"Y~;e:;-:.~n~;g~:~;s:---, 
477 S. Nova Rd. Onnond Beach, FL 32174 Dept. MW791 

Order Phone: 800-527-1914 FAX 904-677-6717 

Videos Only $49 Each (Check Each Desired Tape) 
Macintosh (Pan I ) 
Macintosh (Pan 2) 
Macintosh (Part 3) 
Adobe Ill 3 .(Part I ) __ 
Adobe Ill 3 .(Part 2) __ 
Adobe Ill 3 .(Part 3) __ 
Paints & Draws 
SuperPaint (Pan I) __ 
SupcrPaint (Pan 2) __ 
Excel 2.2 (Part I) 
Excel 2.2 (Pan 2) 
Excel 2.2 (Pan 3) 
PowerPoint 

FileMaker Pro (Pan I ) __ Freehand (Part I ) __ QuarkXPr. 3 (Pan I ) 
FileMaker Pro (Part 2) __ Freehand (Part 2) __ Quark.XPr. 3 (Pan 2) 
FileMaker Pro (Part 3) __ Word 4.0 (Part I ) __ Quark.XPr. 3 (Part 3) 
FileMaker II (Part I ) __ Word 4.0 (Part 2) __ Canvas (Part I ) 
FileMaker fl (Part 2) __ Works (Integration) __ Canvas (Part 2) 
Quicken __ Works (W. Process.) __ Utilities, CDEV, Inits __ 
PageMaker 4.0 (Part l ) __ Works(DataBase) __ MacWrite ll (Part I) 
PageMaker 4.0 (Part 2) __ Works (Spreadsheet) __ Mac Write IT (Part 2) 
PageMaker 4.0 (Part 3) __ Word Perfect (Part I) __ Persuasion (Part I) 
HyperCard Basics __ Word Perfect (Part 2) __ Persuasion (Pan 2) 
HyperCard (Part 2) __ Design & Layout -- WingZ (Part I) 
HyperCard (Part 3) __ MacProject (Part I) __ WingZ (Part 2) 
Small Mac Networks --MacProject (Part 2) -- WingZ (Part #) 

Number of Videos: __ Number x $49: $ __ $3 Plus $1Nideo S & H : $ ___ _ 
Florida Residents add 6%: Outside U.S. $3Nideo: TOTAL:$ ____ _ 
NAME ___________ COMPANY __________ _ 
STREET (No P.O. Boxes) _______________________ _ 

CITY ____________ STATE ____ ZIP ______ _ 
TELEPHONE ____________ _ 
CREDIT CARD NO. ______________ EXP. DATE __ _ 
SIGNATURE _______________________ _ 
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Apple 15" Mono/Card 
$1748 

Mirror 19" Mono/Card 
$877 

Mirror's big screen monochrome displays are proof that you don't always get what you pay for. Sometimes you get 
more! Take our 19" Two Page Display System. It's about half the price of Apple's 15" Portrait Display yet has almost twice 
the viewing area. And Mirror's monitor has a faster refresh rate, and comes with an anti-glare screen and tilt swivel base. 

If you're on an even tighter budget and still want big screen convenience, you should consider Mirror's popular 15" 
Display System. At just $4 77, its the lowest priced full-page monitor on the market It offers all the features of its big brother 

,... and both are compatible with all Macintosh CPU's including the SE, Plus and Classic. 
fiiiiiili Best of all both are backed by Mirror with a full one year warranty, unlimited free technical support, 

and a 30 day money back guarantee. So before you part with any green, 
consider buying one of Mirror's big black and whites, otherwise you M I n~ ~oR 
might end up seeing red and feeling blue. Call us at 1-800-654-5294 1'-~ 
Mirror'$ popular 15" Monochrome jlortTait 

display 13 j•m $4n and 13 compatible with 
the SE, P lu$ and Cla$$ic. 

Circle 112 on reader service card 
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THE ICONOCLAST -

The Rime of the Ancient Marketer 
A CAUTIONARY TALE FOR LITTLE GUYS IN THE MAC MARKETPLACE 

BY STEVEN LEVY 

acworld Expo is a time when the 

enrire Macintosh community plays peacock. The booths are big and 

lush, the aisles packed with customers, and the parties tastelessly 

lavish. Wine flows and people stuff their mouths with shrimp. 

Every thing seems dipped in an oily 
sheen of success. But when you make 
an effort to really talk to people, espe
cially some of the smaller vendors who 
once constituted the heart of the Mac 
universe, you sometimes glimpse a 
clark side behind the glitz. 

high-flying game company, where he 
witnessed another business d isaster. 
Johnson and h is car-pool buddy, 
~1ike Greene, watched this senseless 
decline and brainstormed about how 
things might be beuer arranged. Why 
not a company that eschewed the big 

rip-off and instead did 
things with the cus
tomer fi rst in mind? 
A company built on 
service, not on slick 
packaging; a compa
ny that offered sen
sible products, rea
sonably priced. Why 
not? 

Hard Working 
In 1985, j ohnson and 
Greene decided to 
start that company. 

i They called it Working 
~ Software, dedicated it 
= to providing quality 
I software for the Mac-

For the past few years, I 've made 
a point of chatting with Dave j ohnson, 
the president of Working Software, to 
soak up the latest news from his quar
ter of the industry. The news has not 
been great. We've talked in snack bars 
at Boston's Bayside Exposition Center 
and on park benches outside San 
Francisco's Civic Auditorium, but not 
at Dave Johnson's booth : Working 
Software can't afford a hooth of its 
own. Whir h is nor ro say that his 
products and his support of them are 
not excellent- they are. But virtue 
often goes unrewarded, and the 
Macintosh market has been no excep
tion to this cruel reality. Listening to 
j ohnson's tale, a reverse morality tale 
that goes back to the early days of the 
ll'l ac, I feel I'm hearing a long and 
emotional saga ... sort of a Rime of 
the Ancient Marketer. I think i t bears 
repeating. 

like a roller coaster. the software business has ups and downs. intosh, and began cre
ating the fi rst product, 

Dave Johnson, a slim, affable fel
low, now 37 years old , came to Silicon 

Dave Johnson has seen both. 

Valley from Detroit in the early 1980s. 
It was the big computer boom and 
j ohnson, a software engineer, was parr 
of a contemporary gold-rush-style 
migration. He senled in idyllic Santa 
Cruz, California, and went to work for 
Atari, the ultimate high-growth com
pany, just in time to see dunder
headed suits take the place down in 
flames. (The company was later re
vived.) Then he worked for another 
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a spelling checker 
called Spellswell. It shipped in j anu
ary 1986 and did "very well for a com
pany in a garage," says j ohnson. With 
the revenut: and recognit io n that 
came from Spcllswell and other procl
ucrs, including a file-locating program 
called Findswell, Working Software 
quickly became one of the Mac's most 
valued small developers- part of a 
communi ty that by passion and prod-
(continues) 
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uct helped keep the Mac afloat in its 
time of travail. 

In late 1986, Dave johnson 
bought out his panner. Now fully in 
charge, j ohnson was forced to think 
long-range. With the success of the 
Mac Plus the market was changing, 
and he felt a real temptation ro take 
the plunge into rapid growth. "I was 
jealous of the companies with glossy 

THE ICONOCLAST 

ads-'real' companies," johnson ex
plains. '' I thought that we needed the 
full-page ads, retail distribution, bet
ter packaging." 

I t really wasn't much of a choice. 
Like some sharks, o r like Woody 
Allen's relationship with Diane Keaton 
in Annie Hall, the more modest 
Macintosh developers had to move 
forward or die. Otherwise, the bigger 

MS-DOS® and Windows~ 
2 PC/ AT® Slots, VGA:, 

PC/Noveii®EtherNet for 
Your Macintosh® 
.;~ 

Otf-!!9!!!~ 
If you need to run "corporate standard" or custom PC software on your Mac, 
or require superior connectivity to PC dominated networks, you want maxi
mum performance and fu ll AT hardware compatibility. Truly a universal 
platform, the Orange386 coprocessor board features: 

lntel3 80386sx/16 processor 
for full MS-DOS or Windows cornp;atib•ility 

Revolutionary PC/AT bus slots 
for 2 add-in cards such as 
Novell EtherNet, VGA, 
or Token Ring 

memory expansion 
up to 16 megabytes 
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Optional 387 math coprocessor 

Interface for IBM~ PC 
compatible serial, parallel, 
and floppy drive 

Call 
your 

dealer now 
to order your 
Orange386 

Coprocessor today! 

I Orange ffilcro 
Inc. 

"11 Years of Innovation and Excellence· 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 

(714) 779-2772 
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competitors, wi th their marketing 
clout and their abiliry ro get exposure 
in stores and mai l-order outlets, 
would eclipse the little guys. I t was 
already happening-Worki ng Soft
ware, which at best had only been 
breaking even, was beginning to see 
its sales slip. 

So j ohnson hired more people 
and moved to bigger o ffices. He 
changed his product packaging so it 
would fi t on store shelves and catch 
the browser's eye. He expanded the 
product line, introducing sets of cus
tom dictionaries for Spcllswell. He 
invested heavily in developing a new 
flagship product , a program that 
would provide everythi ng a user 
would need to churn out business 
letters, to be called Quickl.etter. 

The latter decision had its hellish 
consequences. Quickl.etter cost a lor 
to develop, and, as often happens, it 
was late. Originally planned for early 
1987, it d idn't ship until December 
1988. People who bought it loved it. 
But not enough people bought it. The 
company was in trouble. 

I remember Dave j ohnson at the 
Boston Expo in the summer of 1989. 
Not only could he ill afford to prop
er ly d isplay his products, bu t he 
couldn't easily manage hotel accom
modations- he was sleeping on the 
floor of someone's house, 40 minutes 
from Boston. Due to a complicated 
distribution arrangement with an
other company, his prod ucts had 
been overshipped and literally no 
product revenue was coming into 
Working Software-none. He had 
sold his house ro keep the company 
going. From a high-water mark of nine 
full-time employees he was now down 
ro three. Nor surprisingly, he sounded 
depressed, not only about his com
pany, but also about rhe fate of others 
like it. 

"I don't know if any small com
panies will be around soon,·· he rold 
me. " 1 ine companies sell over 90 
percent of the software, and over a 
hundred arc fighting for the rest. 
Apple used to help companies like us, 
but now Apple has no idea who we 
are. We used to get dramatic help 
from them-they'd buy our products, 
literally help us keep going. Not any 
more." In retrospect, it seemed that 
(continues) 
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to be successful, a company needed 
big capital to buy those fu ll-page ads, 
to purchase space in mail-order cata
logs, to keep the company going 
through the long development cycle 
of new products. 

would pau·onize you in return. ''We 
learned the hard way that customer 
service doesn' t work. People don't 
appreciate service until afte r they've 
a lready purchased the produc t. 
Spellswell is now in its 25th version 
[the total is now 29], and all but 3 of 
those upgrades were free-the oth
e rs cost $10 or $15." Even the idea of 
low pricing didn't seem ro appeal to 

What seemed ro shake johnson 
the most was the seeming repudiation 
of his most basic belief that if you 
trea ted your customers well, they 

Mini Cad+ is the original 
winning 2D/3D professional CAD package. 
It continues to set the standard for price 
and performance on the desktops of 
engineers and architects. 

f) Database CAD 
Mini Cad+ has an 

integrated worksheet
literally, a spreadsheet 
and database in one
hot-linked to your 
drawings. Attach records 
such as type, cost or size 
and display at will. Compute area 
calculations, compile parts schedules and 
develop cost estimates. 

0 Intelligent CAD 
Our "Smart Cursor" automatically 

highlights, identifies and aligns relevant 
snaps, intersections, tangents and 
parallels. Snap to the precise point with 
more ease than you've experienced with 
any other program. We built the brains 
into MiniCad+ so you can think about 
more important things. 

0 Programmable CAD 
Don't be confined by your CAD program. 

Extend the capability of Mini Cad+ by 
developing your own paleues with our 
macro language. We've included a wide 
variety of special-topic paleues with 
Mini Cad+; others are available from 

third-party vendors. 

Draw On Our Experience 
Packed with features, the only thing 
small about Mini Cad+ is the price. As a 
professional, you owe it to your desktop 
to ask your favorite distributor for the 
1990 MacUser Editor's Choice winner in 
CAD, or call us for more infonnation. 

<fJraphsoft 
8370 Court Ave., Suite 101 • Ellicott City, MD 21043 • (301) 461-9488 • FAX (301) 461-9345 
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customers. "When we raised the price 
of Spellswell from S49 to $59, sales 
went up," he said. "When we raised it 
to $75, sales went up again!" 

But despite the evidence, j ohnson 
vowed that he would never swerve on 
his policy of customer service. That 
way, if the company finally went bust, 
he would at least be able tO say that 
he did it without cheating anybody. 
Especially himself. 

Reversal of Fortune 
My guess then was that Working Soft· 
ware was soon to be a goner. But at 
the San Francisco Expo in April 1990, 
when I next spoke to j ohnson, he 
seemed slightly more upbeat. He ac
tually could afford a hotel room, al
beit one that required a trip down the 
hall to use the toilet. A troublesome 
lawsuit with the programmer who 
wrote QuickLetter had been resolved, 
and his distribution seemed some
what straightened out- Working 
Software was actually selling products. 
The company had also gotten some 
revenues from producing programs 
on commission fo r other companies 
(such as Correct Grammar for Lifetree 
Software, a neighbor at the time), and 
QuickLetter 2.0- impressive ly up
graded- was on the way. 

But not everything was rosy. Apple 
had just instituted a policy that re
quired developers to pay $750 for the 
privilege of being autho rized to write 
the software that would support the 
Mac. Since Working Software couldn 't 
spare the cash, Apple declared it no 
lo nger an aU[horized Mac developer. 
Dave j ohnson wrote to an Apple ex
ecutive, pleading to let his company 
slide on the developer fee, and got his 
wish. But the incident was revealing. 

"The Mac is great ," said j ohnson 
then, "but the people who own the 
Mac, the possessors of the patents, 
aren ' t so great." Noting the huge 
sett lements that Apple executives 
were receiving upon being laid off in 
corporate reshuffling, he asked, "Do 
you think a guy who makes over a 
million dollars if he gets fi red cares 
about the marketplace?" The future 
srill looked cloudy for Working Soft
ware. "\Y/e might merge with some
body," he said. ''\Y/e have to. We can'r 
get venture capital since we aren' t 
(conlinues) 





oriented w quarterly earnings. Maybe 
now that we' re making some 
money ... " 

1 sensed that things were worse 
than he was letting on, and la ter I 
found o ut that at that time, Working 
Software was indeed hanging by a 
thread. Dave Johnson now admits that 
if Apple hadn ' t waived the $750 
developer's fee, the company would 
have gone bankrupt. As it was, in the 
fall of 1991, the company staked ev
erything on one last chance. 

The idea was to shift to direct-mail 
marketing. Johnson put discount 
coupons for Working Software prod
ucts into upgrade packages. Then he 
swapped mailing lists with another 
company so he could send out mar
keting material. "We were li terally 
scraping together the money to get 
out 200 pieces of direct mail," he said 
of the company's utte r low point. "No 
one had been paid." 

Just when the referee's count was 
approaching ten, something hap
pened. Orders began coming in. 

THE ICONOCLAS T 

Enough to keep the company going, 
enough to print more pieces of direct 
mail, which helped sell even more 
copies. As a result, Johnson says, "We 
had a tremendous last quarter. It was 
phenomenal how many people or
dered our product." After that flurry, 
orders went up to the point where 
monthly sales were far exceeding the 
entire annual revenues of the previ
ous year. 

Johnson says that Working Soft
ware, now in its fifth year of shipping 
products, seems rejuvenated. His staff 
is back to 12, and rising. The company 
is paying its bills. A new product is 
ready to ship-called Last Resort, it 
saves keystrokes in word processing 
programs, keeping text alive even 
when the computer crashes. Other 
new products will come after System 
7.0 ships. Things are going so well that 
Johnson is even planning a vacation. 
A fu ll week away from work-his fi rst 
since starting Working Software. 

Still, Dave Johnson has no illu
sions. He knows that small companies 

are still at a nearly fatal disadvantage 
in the Mac marketplace. "The software 
business has changed completely," 
Johnson now says. "Mike Greene and 
I wanted to start a company with the 
kind o f things engineers talk about. 
Free upgrades, good service, and 
quality products that don't cost too 
much. But it's a world of hard-core 
business types, and I'm learning that." 

As for Working Software, despite 
the rejuvenation, "We're aware that 
the prospects of surviving on our own 
are not good," Johnson says. But he 
wouldn't welcome just any merger 
partner. "If you're not in the business 
primarily for money, it's hard to think 
of [losing your company]-but if we 
found the right partner ... " 

His sentence trails off, and I un
derstand that to Dave Johnson, Work
ing Software is not merely an enter
prise. It's his life. ~ 

Macworld columnist Steven Levy is 
writing a book on artificial life. 

"1989Best Word Processor" MacUserU.K. 0025000G500t 50630D PANSOPHIC PANVALET 001 50860C WEST WESTI 

You might not think of using 
a word processor to reformat 

001 51000K IBM DLJ1 001 
A & M RECORDS LOS ANGELES CA90028 21344800370365200275 
000001000104 
0025000G30061012981301BM 4341-UNK 8601M ODOS-VSE 212986691BM 
3350 016102980581BM 3420 008132981001BM 4245 002 
A & M RECORDS LOS ANGELES CA90028 2134480037C365200275 

mainframe files but isn't it 
nice that Nisus® 3.0 can 

The sample above shows fixed length fields and fixed length records that 
are common in some mainframe files. Tirat means you can not simply tell your 
conversion program to drop in tab orcomma delimited spaces at the end of the 
text in each field. For most programs converting this would be complete 
chaos. And that's wit/tout eliminating the duplicaliOIIS and extracting just 
the information you want. Now, with the power of Nisus 3.0's built-in 

word processing language you can convert 
mainframe files, index every word in a 400 
page book, or even compute a trigonometric 
function 

Nisus 3.0's word processing language makes short work out of the 
forma tting, extracting, and elimination process. Note the results below, in
cluding the bold face and upper and lower case changes. We are not suggest
ing you buy Nisus only for its ability to convert mainframe files, but with this 
kind of power, imagine what else you can do. 
A&M ~ecords 
A A Griffin Audio Eng 
AB ChanceCo 

1416 N LA Brea 
2145 W Ceoltal Ave 
210 N Allen ST 

Los Angeles 
Springfield 
Cenlraila 
Fond DuLac 

CA 
MO 
MO 
WI 

Most people believe that con
verting mainframe data into a 
format that you can use with a 
Macintosh is no trivial task. Com
panies spend thousands of dol
lars on the problem only to run 
into dead ends. Imagine their sur
prise when these companies learn 
that in less than half an hour, 
Nisus 3.0 can do for them what 
hundreds of thousands of dol
lars spent on equipment can not. 

The power of Nisus not only 
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A C Nielson Co PO Box1297 30 S Main St 

letsyou convertmainframe data, Nisus 3.0 has a robust list of 
it lets you index every word in a features and-more important 
d ocument, and remove un- ~u-benefits. Working with 
wanted and nonessential words Nisus 3.0 is like discover-
like "the, and, not, and of. " ing that a good friend has 

But the built-in word proc- ~an increasing level of sub
essinglanguageisn't theonlysur- ~stance when put to the test. 
prise in Nisus 3.0. It also has an r.AJ So why don' t you put 
integrated graphics capability ~Nisus 3.0 to the test. Dis
that will let you do things that J- 1 cover for yourself how an 
some layout programscan'tsuch elegantly intuitive word 
as rotate text, graphics, or even • 1z1 processor could convert 
add arrows. ~mainframe files, do graph-

Circle 253 on reader service card. 

MACWO RLD • J ULY 199 1 

ics, automatically index a book, 
or simply write a memo. To find 
out, call 

800-922-2993 
Ext en sion 410 



LA (IE OR MICROTEK SCAN. 
SEE THE DIFFERENCE IN BLACK & WHITE. 

AND COLOR. 
Mlaotek Scan 
Original: 
8 x 10 B&W print 

Brightness level: 
default 

Input resolution: 
lSOdpl 

Size: 388K 

Output Resolution: 
200dpi 

Une Screen: 150 lpi 
Gamma Correction: 
None 

Mlcrotek Scan 
Origilll: 
8x 10 color print 

Brightness level: 
default 
Input resolution: 
lSOdpl 

Size: 1103K 

Output Resolution: 
200dpl 

Une Screen: 150 lpi 

Color Correction: 
None 

W hen it comes to selecting the right scanner, be forewarned. 
There is a difference you can see in black and white. And color. 

just look at this comparison between the La Cie Silverscanner and the 
Microtek 300ZS. Both images were scanned at default settings with 
no corrections. This entire ad was then created and separated using 
Adobe Photoshop, Quark X Press 3.0 and a Unotronic 330. 

As you can see, Silverscanner produced a better-looking image 
than the Microtek scan. Silverscanner lets you scan color, 
gray-scale, halftone and line art with dazzling clarity. 
La Cie gives you more with OCR compatability, faster color 
previews, versatile scanning controls and up to 1200 dpi. 

La Cie Silverscanner 

Sllverscanner 
Original: 
8x 10 B&W print 

Brightness level: 
default 

Input resolution: 
lSOdpl 

Size: 388K 
Output Resokltlon: 
200dpl 

Sllverscanner 
Original: 
8 X 10 color print 

:esslevel: 

Input resolution: 
lSOdpi 

Size: 1112K 

Output Resolution: 
200dpi 

Une Screen: 1 so lpl 
Color Correction: 
None 

FREE Software. Silverscanner comes with two FREE bonuses: 
Adobe Photoshop (full version) and La Cie's exclusive Silverscan plug
in modules for Photoshop, ColorStudio, Digital Darkroom, 
lmageStudio and Ragtime. 

A Company You Can Count On. La Cie is a Plus Development 
Company, backed by $400 million in assets. That means you can 
trust La Cie to provide a constant source of high-quality Macintosh 

peripherals. Plus dependable service and support. 
Silverscanner is the color scanner you've been 

looking for. See for yourself. Order yours today. 

To order or for more Information, call toll-free 

800-999-0143, ext. 75 

$1999* 1..1 Cie Silverscanner: 16 million colors; LAC IE 
256 smooth !hades of gray, production quality line art; 

up to 1200 dpi-all in a ~ngle pall. LIMITED 

Pnceinck.IOO$NPfW19;nU.S.A. t.aCitis•trldem.lrkdljVf,ltd., •Pkn~tC~. Alothtttl~marb!lrtthepropertyotthetrre1pe(ltotcomp~~nitt All'f)Kfotion1.te«nS..desuiptions. produtuM'Idlotf'VkMhtfrinJre~ltocNngewithootnotkeorrKours.e. 
Bur.jlos inU.lAonly. ' lhtpnct. P!odu<ticnbyC<oplicl""""'. OC'PI"Jht 1991 YCO, lld, 19ll2lW90thCoun, Tu.btin,OR97062. "-:(l0l)691.0771.f": (ltll)692·12!9). Alngi\Uttitt'td Pril1t!dinU.lA 

Circle 195 on reader service card 
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TouchBASE and· ·b.-
11 

DiskDouble 1:. ~ 
Microsoft Excel3.0 

Bun(Ue suo.· 
To of the best new utilities avaiable ·· 
and now on sale to(;etl]er from th~ • 
MacZone. ToUcllBASE is a datab~se 
tb ~ep traeR of personal-and 
business contacts. lt's.handy all·the 
time because it is a desk accessory.
TouohBAS6 can print envelopes, 

S299 

labels, a~dres~ boq~s! fax cover'\, ,r ~ • • 
stteets, ClOd reports.OrSkOoobler, . , , ~ 

Microsoft Excel is the most advanced spreadsheet for 
the Mac. It combines a spreadsheet with business 
graphics and a database. It provides a worksheet area 
of 16,384 rows by 256 columns. Presentation tools, 
such as multiple fonts, variable row heights, shading, 
custom number formats, 68 built-in chart types and 
more, make Microsoft Excel the ultimate business 
tool. Excel has support from hundreds of other 
manufacturers' products and templates. Transfer 
Excel charts and worksheets into Word. Easy to 
update. 
Microsoft 

compresses your ftles whenever you P ~·-
.save them and ex(lands them • " 
y;heo.ever v.oo ope'h-them. fn effee~' it ., • • 
doubles your hard disR (and'floppy , ,, _ 
disk) storage capacity: · • ·- \ ·~ " , ~~· • • 

I·;. . •·"" "'•' .... • -

#0227 

NEW! 
At Your Service 

!')" ...... 

sao 
Add a friendly, polite assistant to your 
Macintosh. with real-life motion and 
digitized sound. Phil will nobly you of 
important meetings, prompt you when 
phone calls need to be made and remind 

. ~cce.SsCard 
Reader and 
FileGuard · 
The MaccessCard Reade; is a very con'lenie~t security add-on I 
fcir your Mac. Working in tanaem with FileGuard 2.5 softWare, 

you when deadlines approach. 
Bright Star Technology #0415 

it controls access to your Mac using magnetically-striped 
cards and an (optional)' access key. You can use Ule cards that 

•· -come with the.system or quickly train it to recognize any 10 
card,:SUch as your VISA: ATM, company or student 10 card. 
·After a registered user turns :on your system .with the 
MaccessDard Reader, FileGuard continues to control access1o 
your Mae's hard dis~. partitions, (alders, files, applications, 
deslltopr etc. • . 
ASD Softwllre #041.2 

~. :·~ ·~ 
- • ·"": ' . t\ 

LaCie, ~: Quicklmage 24 Video 
Tsunami Frame Grabber 

'~~~: SG99 
,... The Ouicklmage 24 Video Frame Grabber 

captures 24 bit color or 8 bit gray scale images 
from full motion video. It fits in a single NuBus 

Tsunami drives come initialized with Silverlining, the 
standard of hard disk utility software, and SilverPiatter. 
Apple's system, five megabytes or public domain solt\vare ' , 
and Norton Utilities are also included on the drive. LaCJe "' ' , 
features a warranty of 5 years on the Tsunami drive. 

slot and does auto switching between NTSC 
and PAL signals. A Photoshop plug-in allows 
users to capture images directly into Adobe 
Photoshop. Now with PhotoShop Limited, 

LaCie - 83948 

while supplies last. 
Mass Micro Systems #0180 

Upgrade your Mac for System 7.0 

Using System 7.0 to its fullest will require the full usage of your Mac's 
memory. Upgrade that memory today with these fantastic deals on 
SIMMs disks. 
Marco International 

#3428 1 Mb SOns . ........ .................... $49 
#3586 1Mb LaserWriterll NTX ... .. $ 75 

. \ 

.. "'' 
. ~ ,. 

I 

All specials valid while supplies last May 1 through July 31, 19~1 

Adobe 
._ f.llQtoshop· 

Fuji Blag.k Dlsks-

"87 " ' . ' .. 
: I '• "', 

)' . • ' "I 
, With purcnase. Fuj~ 10 pai:kilOOk ~ · , 
• DSIDD. Rainbow or Regular: 

} 



Managing Your Money 4.6 
Managing Your Money is the most innovative personal finance package available for the Mac. 
The user interface is pure Macintosh, with a host of icon buttons to make moving from place 
to place in the program easy. It also has lots of on-line help and comes with a comprehensive 
manual. Managing Your Money has six main parts: REMIND Is a smart calendar. Enter the 
important dates in your life and you'll never forget them again; MONEY is the heart of the 
program. Here you'll record income and write checks. TAX keeps records and works with " 
information that determines your final tax bilL PLAN helps~ou make rational plans for the 
future and figure out what various options will cost. It also estimate~ your life eXpectancy. 
INVEST helps you manage your investment portfolio. NEJ WORTH.pulls lntormatidn from the 
other modules to calculate what you're really worth. ~ 
MEGA Ventures, Inc. List: $220 
#0033 'Managing Your Money4.0 ......... ; .. .-.... ~$134 

WALL STRBE'I' 
INVESTOR . 

lm·t·.\1111('11/ Mallcllil'lll<'tll tmd Analrsis 

Portfitlm \f,uwt:rlllflll • fn'lurud/ . .Cfkii_\U~ 
Fiawltum llltJI Analnn • Ord..ifl«* TmJmte 

For ,,. 
IU~I I'C 

-·-. , _ ..... l"'fl_ ""*""', .......... _ _,.........._ ... -· ~·L-u ... ...... _......,. .. .................. --... ........ -... ...... 1"·· .......... -. 
., ... w~• 

-~ ....... ~~~~~bb_. -~ MultiLedger 1.3 . g Multiledger accounting lor the Macintosh. 
PRO. 

Now you can get General Ledger, Accounts 
Receivable, Accounis Payable and 
Inventory tracking all together in one 

Wall Street Investor 3.0 · 
The original Wall Street Investor handles portfolio m.anagemelit, 
technical analysis and on-line trading. Version 3.0 adds multi· 

__. completely integrated program. As easy to 
If' • use as most one, write systems, but it's 

·• • • doing full dou~le-entry accounting. Provides 

account management, more reports, point and figure charts, real· , , 
time quotes, new trend studies, and adds data import-export 

the internal controls 31]d aud.it trails which are often missing from spreadsheet templates or 
·• database adaptions. Data entry is quick and easy. 

·check Mark.Sottware, Inc. . List: $395' 
#?410 M~.un.edger 1.3 .................... : .................. $234 
#2411 Pa'f<PollModule ..... : .......................... ~ ...... $171: 

' capabilities. · i 
Pro Plus Software List: $695' 
#2798 Wall Street Investor 3.0 .... $395 

-~ - ~ Pavroll Version 4.0 
Easy-(o-use program 1valks beginners through all the steps! Employee Paychecks 
are calculated in as little as two seconds. Checks can be customized to match any 
check, including laser checks. Federal. State and many local taxes are included. 
Incredible power allows eight customizable deductions. salary or hourly pay and 
it calculates FUTA, SUTA, SS and Medicare. W2's or any custom report. 
Aatrix Software List: S199 
#1871 Payroll V 4 .0 .. ...................... .... $108 

. ':-,: 
' . 
J ' 

'"' Check Writer ll Version 3.2 
Completely rewritten, v3.2 is the most versatile finance software in its class! YOU'll 
NEVER PAY A LATE FEE AGAIN!, because CheckWriter II automatically reminds you of 
bills that are due. Tear a check out of your checkbook and begin ... NO WAITING FOR 
SPECIAL CHECKS. Any business or personal check can be used and checks can be 
printed on plain paper. V 3.2 oHers complete budgeting, graphing, over budget 
1vaming, an address database with envelope/mailing label printing, tax summaries, 
cash projections, Income vs. expense reports, importing/exporting of text files. Links 
with Aatrix Payroll lor Complete accounting. 
Aatrix Software List: $60 

#0192 Check Writer IT V 3.2 ...................... $31 

Ultimate Payroll 
Ultimate Payroll is the ultimate in payroll progessing and record keeping software. It 
calculates and accumulates all employee deductions, taxes, FICA and matching 
employer amounts. It prints out any government forms you require. You can use any 
check form you wish. Ultimate Payroll even keeps 16 pages of personnel notes tor 
each employee. Special sections tor tips, contractors, cafeteria plans & 401 K plans. 
Aatrix Software List: $399 
#1875 Ultimate Payroll .......... ................ $188 



.... _\; t \ 

Dollars &: Sense ~~0 ~. " -· 
Dollars and Sense has beeri a leailing Macintosh program since 1984 because it'-' 
eliminates drudgery. Your computer can generate checks, automatically record . 
income and expenses, help balance your checkbook. and produce great-looking 
financial statement);. At tax time your ilata will automatically be ready to prepare a 
return or to export to a tax program like Macintax. 

For the 
~ecord 
2.0 
For the Record helps 
you keep track of all 
the important 
information in your 
life: credit card 
numbers. safe 
deposit boxel>, 
emergency 
information, 
insurance policies, as 
well as a household , 

·:.-·--...... ,., __ 
·::.·.=---

.... _, __ _ 

.....,...,,.,_" ....... ................. - .::::;; 

''"'~' 
,_ __ 
·--

inventory. It's both an estate planning and personal 
productivity tool. For the Record was cited by the 
San Jose Mereu f)! News as-a program "ev'ery 
family ought to have: 
Nolo Press List: $60 
#3781 Forthc.Record2.0 ..... $31 

.. 

WillMaker 4.0 
Write your own valid will without ever calling a 
lawyer. Just answer the questions that WiiiMaker 
asks and the program constructs a personalized will 
with lull legal standing. Now you can provide for 
your spouse, children, grandchildren, friends, or 
even your favorite charities. You can even create a 
trust lor minor children. Don't let the court decide 

4.0 

Mindscape Inc. List: S100 
#3464 Dollars & Sense 5.0 ... $62 

•Wrii~!)'OOrwill • 1<noh• i\ blfgJ~l 
• Un,h,.ont.lnd wh.lt',ln it 

.._.. ................ 
~~·~---- - · , I, . 

what to do with your radio-controlled kite and art collection. Do It today! 
Nolo Press list: $60 At Once! ' !!'!~ #0481 Wi11Maker4~0 ..................... $36 

. ' t. Let At Once~Jake the' worry out of . / 
bookkeeping. This fast, fullY-integrated 
ac'countiog package includes General 
ledger, Accounts Receivabl,e a}ld Payabl_e, 
plus Payroll -The list of indispensable 
features includes an extensive Hypercard · 
Moria! and context-sensitive on-line help. 
You can fully customize reports. A buill-in 
print queue lets you batch reports for . · · 
unattended printing. For most busine~ses, 
this is everything you need, all in one place. 
Peachtree · List 5395 = 

#2594 At Once! ...... $284 
~ ~ ·-·\ - \ \_• 

TimeSlivs lll 2.0 
TlmeSiips Ill for the Mac is the 
ultimate time tracking and billing , 
software system. With it you'lllind 

that your workday is being spent more productively, and that your.billings are much rrlore 
complete. The features and functions are so simple, they prp.cticallyrun themselves . • 
TlrneSiip list: $299 
#2512 TimeSlips ffi 2.0 ....... : ..... _.. ; .......... · .. ..... $194 

$3 Overnight 
shipping via 
Airborne 
Express! 
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M.Y.O.B. 
M.Y.O.B. combines a 
powerful, fully integrated 

• accounting program with 
management tools you can't 
find anywhere else! With just 
a few clicks, you can control 
eVery facet of your 
business ... print your financial 
reports, reconcile your 
checkbook, do invoicing, even 
call your customers. M.Y.O.B. 
is easy to learn and is simple 
to use, so it makes "doing the 
books" a breeze. Its unique 
graphic navigation moves you 
instantly through every part of !!!! ~ 
the program. Here's what the experts say: · 
"Using M.Y.O.B is simple and direct.'- Macwortd "There are several unusual 

,.,.. .!eatures that make the program easy to set up, easy to use." - Mac Week 
. Settmg up the systems is really easy."- Macworfd 
Teleware List: $249 

WealthBuilder 
Calpulate your net worth by using templates to 
create a personal profile. balance sheet, and budget 
summary. If you use Quicken, Andrew Tobias' 
Manage Your Money, or MacMoney, you can import 

.. ~~~~:...::::==:::::;;;=..~-~yo_u_;r.tt,data directly. Establish realistic financial 
goals and objectives and then take 
action! 
Reality Technologies List: $170 
#3769 

· WealthBuilder ..... $98 

; 
I ,.. ' 

,1.4 
0 

f 
In-House : 
Accountant b 
In-House Accountant is ihe. '& • 
first· accounting. program for 'r: 
the Macintosh that's ::! 
powerful enough for-any ••• "•"••••• g 
small business, but. easy ~ 
enough for just balanci119 the -~ if 
checkbook at home. fn-
House Accountant. was developed from pf 
scratch to take full advantage of Macintosh's power. -
Familiar point-and-click operations letyou see at a glance all of your 
financial information, anytime you want Entries made in the transaction list 
immediately update all related items in other lists, so there's never a need for 
'posting: The program handles payables and receivables, by letting you 
move among various accounts without ever having to change modules. or 
even close a window. Prints professional-looking reports, with different type 
styles and sizes as well as bar graphs aod pie charts. 
In House software, Inc. List: $200· 
#3782 In-HouseAccoy.ntant ........ $135 



Microsoft Office 
Four essential business-productivity applications in one special edition. Each 
is an industry standard in its category: word processing, spreadsheet, 
desktop presentations, and electronic mail. The Microsoft Office helps · 
business professionals power through their day's work faster than ever. Use 
Microsoft Word-to write memos and reports; Mic(osoft Excello crunch 
numbers and creal~ annual-report-quality graphics; Microsoft Power Point 
program to create impressive. presentations; and Microsoft Mail to instantly 
share lnformation.-EaGh is a top-selling stand-alone program in lts own right 
-- used togemer, they maximize that productivity for your entire office. 
Microsoft List: $849 

#2678 Microsoft Office ............... .. .. $524 

Microsoft 
Excel3.0 
Microsoft Excel is the most advanced 
spreadsheet for the Mac. It oombines a 
spreadsheet with business graphics and 
a database. It provides a worksheet area 
of 16,384 rows by 256 oolur:nns. 
Presentation tools, such as multiple 
fonts, variable row heights, shading, 
custom number formats, ·sa-built-in 
chart types and more, make Microsoft. 
Excel the ultimate business tool. Excel 
has support from hundreds of other 
manufacturers' products and templates. 
Transfer Excel charts and worksheets 
into Word. Easy to update. 
Microsoft List S495 
#0227 Excel 3.0 .... .... $299 

·. 
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~__,..... _ Microsoft .... 
/A~· · Word4.0 

~--v · J _ ' Design pages with different 
·o/ . numbers ofcohlmns on the 

_ .·/~''h'··· ~ same page. Place sidebars 
. _,U' exactly where you want 
V them. Automatically wrap 

text around graphics. Tables 
are a breeze. Just enter the 
number of rows and 
columns you need and 

Wo.rd generate~ your table Wtlh 
. automatic text wrap within cells. Word 4.0 even has 

· · facilities for creating mathematical formulas. It has a spelling checker, 
hyphenation. style sheets, a glossary, automatic indexing, mail merge and an 
Integrated outliner. (:oupled with a connectivity program such as Maclink, Word 
4.0 on the Mac is compatible with the MS·DOS version of Word and with 
PageMaker (both Mac and PC versions) so you can exchange files among all these 
formats. Version 3.0 won the 1988 MacUse[fEurope Victor and MacworldWortd 
Class awards. 
Microsoft List $395 
#2238 word4.o ...................... $244 

Microsoft Quick Basic 1.0 
Put the Interpreter and Compiler undeF one roof. The enhanced Compiler sub
launc~es compiled programs with its interpreter for easy Edit/Compile/Run/ 
Edit cycles. It supports the 68020 (and 68881 FPU), and permits recursive 
sub-programs~ 
Microsoft Ust: $99 -.~ 
#2054 Quick Basic ......................... $63 

Microsoft 
Works2.0 
Microsoft Works 2.0 
·seaf(llessly'integrates the . 
flve most-needed office 
aP,plications: spreadsheet, 
database, word 
processor, desktop 
publishing with drawing 
and word processing 
documents. The 
drawing tQols and 
linked columns of )he 
desfltop pub!~hing 
section lefyou 
create professional
style layouts. The communica· 
lions section makes E-mail and on-line work quick 
and easy. 
Microsoft . List: $295 

#0567 Works 2.0 ................. ...... $183 



MacEnvelope 
5.0 
MacEnvelope 5.0 prints 

....__, customized envelopes and 
~ labels, with EPS, PICT or 
o ~ICT2 graphics. plus text 

messages .. Use 
MacEnvelope's template 

• library, oi create your own 
with new WYSIWYG layOIJt• ' 

··- capabilities. Postal bar codes 
• save money on bulk 

... 

mailings. Use as an application or as a new Desk Accessory. Stores 1600 
names per file, sorts alphabetically or by ZIP codes. . " 
Synex List: S129 
#3142 MacEnvelope S.O . ~ .............. ,. ... $56 

,• 

TouchBASE 
TouchBASE is a database to keep track of personal and 
business contacts. lfs handy all the time because it is a 
desk accessory. TouchBASE can print envelopes, 
labels, address bookS, fax cover sheets, and reports. 
It's even a multi-user product so you can share your 
database on a network or use it all by yourself. 
AflerHours Software List: $125 
#3908 TouchBASE ........... $88 

C.A.T.ID 
C.A. T. Ill js a relational 
database for professionals in 
Sales Marketing, and· 
Management. It has been 
designed specifically to help 
ypu mange your Contacts -
Activities - Time. If your 
spccess depends on the 
number of contacts you make, 
and.your ability to track1 
cultivat~. Of service them, then 
C.A.T. is the right toot for you. 
Chang Laboratories List: S495 
#3634 C.A.T. II .......... · ..... $288 

'. 
DataDesk . . . . 

.. 

If you really want tolu'lderstand someihing you've got to see it for yourself. Thai's the idea behind 
Data Desk. No matter what kind of data you're looking at-in. research. education, business or 
government-' the visual tools of Oata Desk: reveal it 1n surprising new ways. Data Desk· brings the 
philosophy of Exploratory. Data Analysis into vibrant practice, right on your desktop. · 
Data Description Inc. ·· List: ~95 
#2210 Dat~·Desk ....................... ': .......... ............... $458 

Double Helix 
·3.0 
With Double Helix 3.0 you·can 
create customized applications 
quickly--without having to be 
a computer genius. The icon
based programming language 
and Version 3.0's new 
HyperCard-like interface 

combine to let you develop user-specific custom menu systems with password 
<protection, as well as unlimited number fields, records and'files. You can tailor 
applications easily to reflect your changing requirements. Applications work on 
multi-user Macintosh LANs or on MacintostwAX networks. • 
'0desta · · · List: $595 
#06Q9 Double Helix 3.0 ........................ $388 . . 



Informed AutoForm 
Informed AutoForm turns any form created 
with Informed Designer Into a stand-alone 
application, called an AutoForm. An 
AutoForm can permit or restrict capabilities, 
depending on how the form will be used. 
AutoForm offers an ideal method of gathering 
information. When data is intended to be 
used in other applications, such as a 
spreadsheet or database, Auto Form can 
simplify the entry process. Using the 
Intelligence within a form Including 
calculations, defaults, choice lists, looKups, 
error checking, formatting and custom help 
messages, the accuracy of information is 
assured while the entry process is made 
signHicantly faster an!l easier. 
Shana Corp. list: $149 
#3990 ,AutoForm ....... .': .... . $74 

Full Impact 2.0 
n.: ... · ·<~ IOa>ISS. .. ~WJ'."""'""""""<Da 

InformedDesigner . 
Use Informed D~signer to automate and computerize your routine office paperwork. Shana has made it easy to produce 
professional quality custom forms in just minutes! Data can be printed onto custom stock. or the entire form (including, 
data) can be output together. With the Informed Mi'ni·Maoager (sold separately) you can fill out and,organize the'f6rn1s on 
your ~ac! ' · 
Shana Corp. list: $295. 
#3722 Informed Designer ...................................... ~ ............ $158 , 

Informed Mana2er ~ 
Informed Manager I~ used to fill out' forms created with Informed Designer. Using intelligent features such as ca)culations 

. and formatting, Informed Manager makes entering information into forms both fast and accurate. You can then use its 
• bu.itt-in database to lind, sort, and manipulate completed forms. Informed Manager has flexible printing options. Options 

include: printing single or selected forms; data only onto preprinted forms; both the form and data onto blank pap~r~ or 
data and selected graphics only. · 
Shana Corp. · List: S195 

. #0101 Informed M~ager ..................................................... $98 
.. v ... . 

Ashton-Tate gives you th.e value of the season! 
Full Impact 2.o·or Full Write Profe~sional1 .5 and 
Tate Will s-end you the other !reel Full Impact 2.0 
competes head to head with Excel and WingZ. Full 
delivers a<tvanced word processing to every user· even 
beginners. 
Ashton-Tate list: $395 each 
#3772 .FuJI Write'l.S ...... $145 
#2011 Fulllmpact2.0 .... $145 

CORPORATE AMERICA! 
t ' ' • 

We accept corporate, 
educatfolUll and 
instltutlm,ral purchase 
orders wi~ credit 
approval. 



Record 
HolderPius 
The easiest-to-use data 
manager. From mailing labels 

, to the most complex forms, .. 
, ·.-. .~ Recordt-tolderPius adds color 

·~~ ~ and graphics capabilities and_ 
~ ~ muchmoreatthesamelow 
~ ~ price.Put.graphicsandaolor 
~ : in your reports anywhere you 

• need them. store pictures in 
your data base, print tex(or 
graphics in 'any color on • 
·lniageWrlter II. Up to 32,000 
characters per field or 

record. Print multiple maining labels across. Data entry is easy with 
"y.ou-deslgn' window formats. ,· , ''t: 

· SO~ware Discoveries List $150 

#3760 RecordHold~rPlus .. "" .... $84 

Omnis 5 is a relational 
and/or hierarchal 
database program that 
has been designed to fully 
utilize the graphical 
interface, enhance 
memory, storage and 
color capabilities of both 
Macintosh and IBM PS/2 
hardware. It is a 
comprehensive program 
for developing business 
data-management 
applications. Omnls 5 

Includes Omnis Express to allow a user to produce outline requirement 
of an application, and with a click of the start button it automatically 
builds the Omnis 5 application. 
Blyth Software, Inc. List $1,000 
# 2538 Omnis 5 ....................... $648 

Sales & Marketing 
Manager 
In this world of fast paced markets and even 
faster paced sales, you must have the 
marketing software to keep up with the 
world. Sales and Marketing Manager is a five 
part program that improves your control of 
all sales and marketing. It allows you to set 
up individual companies or divisions. 
Whether you are one sales person working 
for many companies or one company with 
many divisions you can now keep full 
control. 
LIS! LIST$395 
#3989 
Mtg. Manager ............... $295 

ithink 
The visual thinking tool oi the 90's, i think is ii'complete 
rewrite and enhancement of the Stella package. It 
includes all of the features of Stella, plus many more. 
Users create four graphic building blocks to piece · 
lQgether a picture of an issue they would like ta analyze .. 
As they build the picture, l thlnk,automatically' generates 
the equation framework 'behind the scenes'. i think allows 
users to perform discrete-event, as well as continuous 

~process modeling. . 
High Performance Systems, Inc. Usl 5!150 

1 ___ ,::;:.:::;;--..---#3836 i-think ................. $375 . 

PI~ft 
Pla'nlsoft Is a power.ful time and resource management · 
tools that can be shared between Mac's arid PC's over any 
networ~. Planisoft offers the power to organize events, 

· make-rnore profitable use of resources and control valuable 
assets. It comes packed with a wide range of features th~t 
allow a user to: manage agendas, find availaQie time slotS, 
research contact history, keep track of deadlines and 

• priorities, administer and monitor availability of material 
resources, and exchange data with spreadsheets, word 
processors and databases. 
ASD Software, Inc. , Ust$249 
#3612 .Pianisoft ...... L! .... $138 

. -
.. . .. ... ~ Business 

Plan . 
Toolktr 

Business Plan ToQlkit 
If you're have a small' business person or :are an 

' entrepreneur attempting to raise capital-or secure a 
loan, this package is for you. Business Plan Toolkit 
is a practical guide for preparing a professional 
business plan with complete nnancial analysis, 
charts, sales forecasts and winning text A' 

r complete sample plan is included on paper and on 
disk. Using your own word processor, the program • 
ls especially helpful for doing financial statements 
and making all the numbers match up. Received 

. " .high praise and 4.5 mice from MacUser. Works. 
with either Excel, Wingz, Works and any SYLK·compatlble spre~dsheet. 

Inman SotMare U~t $150 · 

#3910 Business Plan Toolkit ... $95 



~ ' 
Kaleida~avh 2.0 

· Kaleldagraph simplifies ftle procQss of 
analyzing and presenting statislfcal 
information, It provides 12 different 
graph structures, Including scatter, 
f!istogram, probability plot, polar, as 
well as more common types such as 
line, bar and pie-. You can cruhch large 
amounts of data (~P to 32,000 points 
per column) and plot up to 1 0 variables 
at once. Supports both the LaserWriter 
and the lmageWriter (and color on the 
l mageWriter II). 
Synergy . list S249 
#2006 I<aleidagraph 2.0 .............. $144 

FileMaker Pro 
FileMaker Pro· is an extended 
flat file manager. Its look-up 
function extracts information 
from other files-which is 
what most people really peed. 

' The new graphics tools 
strearoline the generation 9f 
reports and layputs. User
definable buttons automate 
repetitive tasks br activate 
Scripts. The Script editor· 
simpnties creation and editing 

~·1 . A.41a'-er·Pro so you can make custom 
r11e1-r1 KJ applications. You'll appreciate 

Tht•JJmMn•.,..,.,.ft,"' IL.-.1. the new data entry aids, such 
as check boxes. raCJio buttons 

and pop-up menus. If you purchased FileMaker II after April 1, 1990, the upgrade 
to FileMaker Pro is free direct from Claris. 
Claris Lisle $299 
#3478 FileMakerPro ................... $214 

·. 

WingZ 1.1A 
Using WingZ is like having a 
spreadsheet with page layout 
and presentation graphics all 
rolled into one. The program 
can place resizable graphics 
and text fields anywhere on 
the page. Its HyperScript 
programming language makes 
custom applications easy to 
create and use. 
lnformix list: S595 
#2224 
WingZ l .IA ... $244 

. , 

FastTrack 
Schedule 1.5 

· FastTrack Schedule 1.5 produces 
GANTI charts in outline format. 
It has flexible fiscal year formats, 
multiple activity columns. word
wrap for text, start and end point 
offsets and custom generic 
units. It won't take up your time 
with complicated setup and 
extensive data entry. But it will 
print informative charts with 
graphics showing progress 
reached. 
AEC List: S235 
#3456 
FastTrack .. .... $138 

MacProject II 2.1 
MacProject II brings structure 
and discipline to chaos. It 
helps yllu make decisions, set 
limits, and establiSh deadlines 
before you start. Along the 
way, it tracks fime, personnel, 
resources, and budgets, so 
projects don't run out of 
control. MacProject II prints 
progress charts and reports tor 
the entire team. Version 2.1 
includes over 20 new features, 
such as Data Import/Export, a 
Resource Leveler, and On-Line 
Help. ~ 
Claris • List' $459 
#2202 . . 
Mac Project U .... $358 

•' . 
MacProject II 

'/71( pmuirr I lntiut.Vt pn'f«<llldi/JfYC 

... . 
· .:~ How to Write it Busbiess Plan ·. . 
' . The qne sqttware' package thllt prpvides you With II complete, Written. business 

plan: Includes entire narriltive plus all financials and spreadsheets. Makes the 
preparation and wri,tinb of your plan 
as easy as ABC. This package 
prepares your projected three year 
profrt and loss, balance sheet and 
cash flow statements. How to Write a 
Business Plan also provides you with 
all of yQur'business plan's written 
sections, including marketing, 
products and R & D. Use your 
existing word processing software to 
produce your final business plan. 
Ideal for jndividuals, companies, 
lawyers and CPA's .. 
AISB List S125 
#3565 'How to Write a 
Business Plan ............. S85 



~ramm;.~ Mac . . . 
Write]'low 2.2 combines a fast; powerful word 
processor with a large collection of writer's tools. 
For example, it includes the Grammatik Mac 2.0 
grammar and style chec~er, a built-in spelling 
checker · 
with a 
135,000 
word 

dictionary and the WordMaster The·saurus. In addition, 
WriteN.ow offers all the features you expect in a' word 
processor, including mail merge, label templates, date 
formatting and multiple columns. It can even import Word 
3.0 and 4.0 documents for maximum flexibility. 
T/Maker,, . , .•. :.. List: $199 •J 
#2052 WriteNow 2.2 with ·~ ., 
Grammatik Mac Bundle .. $116 

KiwtEn~elo~~s · . . ' 
Now you ca~ retire your tYpewriter for good! f<iwiEnve
lopes Is a simple,' easy, and fast DA solutJon for printing 
one envelope at a 1ime on your Macintosh. Use it tQ print 
envelopes without leaving your current application. Just 
select and copy the address in the letter you're writing, open 
KiwiEnvelopes and c]ick the.Print button ... that's alii It's 
always accessible under the Apple menu and requires little 
memory.-Often-used addresses can be saved and recalled at 
the click of a mouse. 
Kiwi Software list $50 
#2917 KiwiEnveiopes ......... $32 

.t> •• 

Matheinatica Enhanced 2.0 
If num~ers are your business, Mathematica can do 
numerical, symbolic and graphical computation. It can 
be used as an interactive calculation tool and-a 
programming language. Numerical capabilities include 
ar.bittary precision arithmetic and matrix manipulation. 
Mathematica 2.0 can manipulate formulas directly in 
algebraic form, performing such operations as 
symbolic equation solving, integration, differentiation, 
and power series' exp.ansion. Prqduces two- and three
dimensional PostScript graphics. 
Wolfram Research 
#3524 ?dathematica 2.0 
EJ;lhan£ed .... , .................. $648 

. #3523 Mathematica 2.0 
Standard ........................ $448 

Gram·tnat·~ 

GEOvista 
• GEOvista"'· a geographic 

presentation system, displays data 
- on presentation-quality maps. 

Information can be imported from 
other applications or entered 
directly from t))e keyboard. Areas 
of the map are shaded to 
represent data ranges selected by 
the user. Included with GEOvista 
are 52 template maps, one for 
each of the 5o .states subdivldell 
by county, and maps of !he U.S. 
subdivided by state and much, 
much more. 

GEOvista 

Newton Technology, Inc. List: $249 

#0226 GEOvista ................. $169 

· · FileForce " 
Create files for customers, then build a relational file manager 
simply by linking the files together. Create an invoice that 
automalically looks up customers, enters each line item into its 
own file, then computes extended price. tax and total for you. 
Print form, summary reports, mailing label. ll)ail-merge letters, 
and graphs using information from any file. FlleForce combines 
the simplicity of file mangers with the power of relational · 
databases. 
Acius list $395 
#3330 FileForce . ~ .............. $248 

4th ' 
Dimension 
2.1.1 
4th DIMENqlON Is the 
Ideal database for 
novice, intermediate and 
power users. 4th 
DIMENSION will keep 
pace with your needs with 
its automatic button 
scripting, mlll)i-page •• ~ 
layouts1 supenor relational' : 

· strategies, streamlined ' 
data management and 

easy-to-use procedures. Built-in Quick Report, label generator, and 
graphing tool provide point and click data analysis and reporting. NEW! 
This version supports the 4th DIMENSION Environment including; 40 
CALC, 40 WRITE and 40 COMPILER. Find out why 40 is.the best selling 
relational database for the Macintosh! 
Acius, Inc. List: S795 
#2648 4th Dimension 2.1 ....... $488 



PictureLink WordPerfect 2.0 
From the 11 word 

Picturelink imports real-world full-color images (photos, 
artwork, 3D objects, anything) into your database using a variety 

prqcessing company, • 
comes a 'program •• 
designed around you, the '\'I T dn £ of methods. Scan into 

Picturelink directly from black 
and white or color scanners. 
Even grab real-world images in 
real-time from video sources 
such as cable TV, video 
cameras, or other instruments. 
Also import images directly by 
opening numerous file formats 
and by cutting and pasting from 
the Clipboard or Scrapbook. 
Picturelink has potential 
application in such fields as 
banking (signature verification), 
inventory control, personnel 
management, security, real 
estate, medicine, and scientific 
research. 
Media Lab List: $395 
#3774 
~ctoreLUWk .. $219 

Media.-.Lab 
user. With cross- VVO!i rer ect• 
platform support a,nd 

~~·~ ~ ~ - --
~ 

features such as on-
screen columns, text 
boxes, styles, borders, 
graphics drawing/editing, 
macros/editor, sort, 
merge, table of contents/ 
index generation, table of 
authorities. line 
oumbering, language 
support, 125,000-word 
speller and on-line 
thesaurus. Version 2-.0 
almost-transparently 
imports arid exports. 
MacWrite Clnd RFT PictureLink· 

Build Picture DaJa/xu;es 
[or 4th DIMENSION 

documents, as well as 
WordPerfect documents that were 
created on such platforms as VAX, Unix, Data General, NeXT 
and IBM PC. 
WordPerfect Corp. List: $.49!i 
#3972 WordPerfect .... $278 

OffLine 
How to build a complete database for 
all your disks. Offline builds a 
complete database of all your files on 
all your disks. Offline is the 
revolutionary disk management system 
that has given new meaning to the 
term ··ease of use: With Offline, you 
can safely store seldom-used files on 
floppy disks where they belong, secure 
in the knowledge that you can find 
them in an instant. 
You can !ocate a file in seconds- even 
if it's hidden in an archive - by typing 
any part of Its name, or by examining 
the contents of any disk, or by 
specifying the application that createa 

<;orrect Grammar 2.0 
· Gorrect Grammar Is a writing assistand tor 
word processing software. In a single pass 

• through a document, Correct Grammar 
highlights phrases containing questionable 
grammar, spelling, syntax, punctuation and 
style, and suggests alternatives. In addition to 
grammar checking, ii helps users avoid 
stylistic errors by highlighting vague word 
choices, cliches, jargon, wordiness and other 
common pitfalls that weaken· or confuse 

Correct Grammar 
For tho Modntosh' 

~~=~~: .. · 

it. For power users, there's an . 
advanced method tpr searchjng:by file 
type or creator. 

· , written messages. · 
; .• ~i{etree So~ware , ' ·_ - · ''· ' • lis.t: $99 
· #~813 CoJ?'ect 'Grammar 2.4} .......... $49 

SNA, Inc. List: $99 
#0410 OffLine ... $59· 

Resume Kit 
The Resume Kit is a remarkably complete package for 
managers, professionals. students or anyone who 
needs a great looking resume fast! Get evetything you 
need to write, format. and print a truly great, 
professional looking resume and cover letter - in less 
than an hour! The Resume Kit takes you through a step 
by step process to organize the important information 
you need to include In your resume. , 
Spi11naker · List $40 
#0433 Resume Kit •no••••• $25 ' 

Or.dering 
with our 
knowl~geable 
Mac Advisors 
~always 
hassle~. 
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Lan211a2e Master 3.0 
LanguageMasterrs an easy-to-use, 
memory-resident definitions dictionary and 
thesaurus compatible with all popular 
Macintosh word processors. Based on data 
provided by Merriam-Webster, it provides 
instant access to complete definitions, 
usage notes, hypehnation and part of 
speech information for over 80,000 
words. The theasurus includes 1.4 million 
responses for over 40,000 entries: 

lilil!wnrmv1m~ . antonymns, compared, 
words. It also Inflects all 

responses. Language Master is THE definitive choice in linguistic 
software. 
Franklin List SBO 

#0010 Lanugage Master 3.0 ..... $44 

M;ac~odf 3:2·.3 
MaoProof 3.2.3 is your English. 
proofreader. Without leaving your. 
document, yo·u can use this handy 
Desk Accessory to proofread any 
open word processor document. 
MacProof checks for potential 
errors in punctuation, spelling, 
capitalization, word usage, stYle 
and structure. You can customize 
the Usag,e and Spelling dictionaries 
to ~our specific requirements. It 
includes on~line help and a 
complete user's manual. 
Lexpertise List: S 195 
#1123 
MacProof3.2.3 ..... $114 

Unavailable at press 
time. Call for details. 

~~!~ 

Editorial 
Advisor 
.No, it's not a grammar checker. 
Editorial Advisor is a computer· 
•ized style manual that covers 
grammar. punctuation, style, 
usage and more. Learn the 
conventions of editing. Give your 
writing that professional edge. 
With System 7.0, you can install 
Editorial Advisor on your DA 
menu. It's like have a reference 
library on your hard disk. 
Petroglyph, Inc. 'Ust: $150 
#3944 Advisor .... S,11 · 

R~ 
Advance youpoa£eerwith professional help. ResumExpert creales job· 

· winning resumeS"from students to CEO's. Designed by a resume-writing 
pro, the R~sumE.xpert Software Series is an impressive collection of eye· 
catching resum~ (lnd cover letter templates for Microsoft Word 3.0 or 4.0 
and. WriteNow-2:2. ~ach of th,e 10 editlons provides over 40 dlstincliye, and·. 
pornpletely·fOm:)lltted layouts. Easy to use-just select the.approprlate , 
template and replace the text with your own information. The highiY·IClted 
manuals provide expert tips for quickly com nosing professional-quality 
resumes and cover letters. MacUser rated it 4 Mice! 
A Lasting Impression List: $75 
#3103 R~xpert ...................... $47 

~ 

Ventura Publisher-Macintosh 
Powerful, fast and accurate, Ventura Publisher, Macintosh Edition, provides 
typeset-quality desktop publishing. Ventura Publisher professionally fonmats 
Illes created with word processors, graphics programs, scanners or within 
Ventura Publisher itself. Ventura is the product of choice for creative 
documents such as brochures and newsletters. or long structured 
documents like books, technical manuals and catalogs. It is fully compatible 
with all Ventura Gold Series PC versions and supports AppleShare, TOPS, 
Novell and PSN networks. It imports a wide variety of text and graphics files 
from both the PC and Mac. 
Ventura Publishing List: $795 
#3909 Ventura Publishing ...... ... .... $498 



.. 
Mariah 
Mariah is the first true multimedia organizer that lets you manage 
graphics, sounds, animation and text files together in one high
speed environment Unlimited size and number of collections! Cut 
& P.aste between collections and applications. Play sounds and 
animation. Record audio items directly, Import and Export Sound 
and PICT resources to other documents or applications such as 
HyperCard. . 
SymmelfY List: $149 
#3983 Mariah ..................... $85.· 

Pa2eMaker 4.0 
Page~ker 4.0 goes beyond the 
paste-board metaphor that made 

·· ·· .. ·.,.-. ···.-·· ._,, .. ,. the original PageMaker a smash 
hit. New features include a 
blindingly fast Story Editor. 
extended support for color. the 
ability to rotate text, a built-in 
dictionary and spell checker. Files 
can be up to 9999 pages in length 
and multiple files can share a 
common index. Special "Hot 
Links" can be established between 
PageMaker documents and the 
graphics and data fi les they 
contain, so that updates in the 
attached tiles are automatically 

imported into the PageMaker document. You also get much more sophisticated type 
control, including the ability to adjust the look with point-sized dependent kerning on 
any text in increments of .01 point and a condense/expand range of 5% to 250%. 
Page Maker can import color graphics images stored in TIFF and EPS format and can 
use PANTONE, RGB, HLS. or CMYK color models to create color separations with 
Aldus PrePrint. 
Aldus List: $795 
#3223 PageMakcr 4.0 ................ ..... ... $498 

Great assistant 
for scanning 
graphic images, 
te~t,and 
numbers. 

T ist Jfy)}.! the personal 
scanner for Macintosh. It 
gives you all the raw 
pov1er of a small typing 
pool, right on your 
desktop. Scan rows of 
numbers directly into 
your spreadsheet. Scan 

· columns of text directly 
into your work processor 
- wttll the click of a 
butlori. The Typist can 
handle virtually any font, 
or font size,'imd enter It 

directly Into your application in what ever format that you happen to be 
using- as if you were typing it yourself. The Typist is more than a typical 
!land scanner which is generally suited to scan graphic images, but is 
limited when it comes to text and numbers. 
Caere List: $695 

#3659 Typist ...................................... $478 

FreeHand 3.0 
Aldus FreeHand 3.0 combines an elegant interface with exceptional power 
to give the easiest-to-use tool tor creating professional-quality graphics. 
And its range of features makes it the most comprehensive drawing and 
graphics program you can use-from initial design all the way to color 
prepress production. Whatever your field, you'll find in Aldus FreeHand _3.0 
a unique combination of ease of use, powerful performance. and versatile 
production features -tor graphics and text. 
Aldus List: $595 
#3947 Freehand ........................... $398 



Pantone Process Color Imaging Guide 
The PANTONE Process Color Imaging Guide is the perfect companion to all 
Pantone-licensed software programs. It provides a visual comparison of solid 
PANTONE Color and process simulations as they would appear on the final printed 
piece. As many PANTONE Colors cannot be satisfactorily reproduced in four-color 
process, this publication provides _ 
the user with the information to - _,.. ~ 
best decide whether to specify 
spot or process color while .& ~ 
working on the desktop. ~ v 

Pantone, Inc. list: S75 
#3435 Pantone Guide ... $48 

... 
Banner Mania 
When you have'somethiog special to say, call on Bam\erManial ,BannerManla lets you p-roduce 
spectacular designs - with styles and effects that are avai[able nowhere else. Str_!ltch type, distort 
shapes, then prints smoothly with perfectly formed ch~ra9ters - and without th~ jaggies' I 
BroderbiJnd · • )..istc$60 
#3970 BannerMania ........ ............ ;; ........ ...... ~ ... $36 

Strata Vision 3D 

'. 
Quark Xhess 3.0 • XPre~s 3.0 boasts a more in(ultive user interface, many new 
features, plus redesigned and reorganized documentation. New •. 
measurement and page palettes provide the user with interactive on 
·screen access. A library stores frequently-used items and a 

·· pasteboard provides a work area next to each page. You can group 
text and graphics as single elements and rotate them a full 360 
degrees in 0.001 degree Increments. Color trapping ensures precise 
color printing. 
Q'uark List: S795 
#3488 XPress 3.0 ..................... $518 

Easy Color Paint 2.0 
Easy Color Paint 2.0 will bring many colorful and 
fun-fllle'd hours to your Macintosh LC or any 
Macintosh II. It's suitable for any user skill level: 
window locking for beginners. fancy menu options 
and a pressure-sensitive pen for pros. Print your 
masterpiece in color to the lmageWriter II or any 
Color OuickDraw printer. No wonder it's a Analist 
for "Best Personal Creativity Progr;~m" in this 
year's Software Publishers awards. See for 
yourself what all the excitement is .~bout. • 
Creative Software ... · · · . List: $89 
#3862 Easy Color Paint 2.0 .. S44 

$3· -overnight 
shipping on 

Airborne 
I. 

StrataVision 3d is realistically the best 30 program on the Mac. 
Already donned with industry awards there's even greater power 
with version 2.0. Extended modeling gives you more control over 
objects. Apply realistic textures, set reflectivity and soften shadows 
with improved ease. Animations of linked objects offer stunning 
results. Strata Vision 3d 2.0 also has a realistic price. Whether your 
an illustrator. designer or a tinkerer, StrataVision 3d offers the 
realistic solution. 
Strata, Inc. List: $495 

#4001 Strata Vision 3D . ...... ..... $348 



Mac Vision 
Mac Vision controls the image digitizin.o process. The software automatically adjusts .the ,. 
displayed image to the screen characteristics. MacVision also provides a variety of wary to 
modify the digitized images. The software in not copy protected and is supplied on an BOOK 
double-sided 3,5' disk. 
Koala Technologies Corp. List: $499 
#3705 MacVision ........... $258 

.... , ' .. 

DeskPaint 3.03/Desk Draw 
DeskPaint is a 98K DA that works as well with black & 

· white Images on a Macintosh plus or classic as it does 
with color images on allllsi or llfx (even in 24-bit color). It 
reads and writes PICT. TIFF, and MacPaint files. It does 
smoothing, auto·trace, graduated fills, multiple windows, 
and a lot more. OeskDraw is a DA comparable to 
MacDraw. Some of it's features include hairlines, rotated 
test and arrows. It reads and writes PICT files 
compatible with SuperPaint, MacDraw II and Canvas. 
Zed cor 
List:$119 

. #3454 Des~ain~/Draw. 

Multi Ad Creator or Search 
MacUser says, "If you create ads, get it."The top-rated 
desktop publishing program. Why? Power, speed, 
precision, spot or process color separations and much, 
much more. The high-end choice for making great ads - or 
great pages -last. Latest version adds custom PostScript 
effects, gradient fills and even more text-handling power. 
Multi-Ad Search is an image cataloging and retrieval 
system. It enables user to search for images cataloged in a 
common database without concern for where the images 
are stored. Once found the image can be previewed, printed 
or copied. Rle type of PICT, RIFF, TIFF, EPSF, and MacPaint 
are supported. 
Multi-Ad Services, Inc. 

#0053 Multi-Ad Creator ............. $455 
• #0054 Multi-Ad Search .... SUS 

ClickPaste 2.0 
The one-elick-per-paste intelligent scrapbook. Paste 
objecls anywhere, an~ime. No wi~dows to open, no 
wasted time. Imagine an instant hierarchical scrapbook 
that's available with a click of the mouse. Press a 
keyboard combination that you have defined and click
a liiernrchal menu appears with text and graphic obje,ets, 
right where you clicked i ll's your very own portfolio of 
frequently used Macintosh data. 
Mainstay list S100 
#0173 ClickPaste 2.0 ....... $59 
Capture4.0 
Capture images form video cameras, VCRs, and other 
video sources quickly and easily. Integrated images into 
applications such as inventory databases, personnel 
files, ·record keeping, desk top publishing, news·letters, 
presentation graphics and story boards. 
Mainstay List S130 
#0174 Capture4.0 ........... $69 



Publish~ItL 
ll'M: Al~ln-onc lk-kktt' Nlli!.I.IC'r 
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• I\IAh.n l·~ar•J111tblb 
• C.r ..... lmpnrt .. #d fdlf"* 
• l \l4tr-nC"ShU."'~ l t".ltUR! 

Easy 

~I ~ 
...... -~-l -·--

~2.0 , . 
Publish It! ~asy Is tha ali-In
one desktop publisher that 
combines page layout; word 

·• processing (complete ~ith 
thesaurus and spell.checker) 
built-in drawing and painting 
tools and a slide-show in a 
simple, easy-to-learn package. 
A Ouick·,Start JYllni-Manual will 
help even beginnefs produce 
professional-looking 

FrameMaker 
2.1 

..,. • .-..... -..... documents within the first , 
,,......,... ..... ,.......,. .... ,..__.. hour. Dynamic text flow 

FrameMaker is a 
powerful, WYSIWYG 
publishing package 
designed for creating 

* "''"''·• reformats text whenSroti 
++++ adjustth.e.size of text frames. 
~~~~ _ Zoomable palettes disappear 

professional-looking business and 
technical documents of any length. It 

combines full-featured word processing, graphics, page 

~ · when screen space is needed. 
layout, equations editing and book building tools into one integrated 

package. Features include: publication-quality typography, font sizes from 4 to 
400 points, mixed page orientations, zoom capability, cross referencing ~nd 
footnotes, FrameMath equation editor, spot color separation, spell checking and 
hyphenation control. 

Multip(e uodo levels let you remov_e chaoge.s ~P to five ~teps 
back. Thumbnails let you see and ed1t the entire page. · · 
limeworks ' List: 5250 
#3798 Publish It ~y .. :.,..~$143 . Frame Technology List: $995 

#3582 FrameMaker 2.1. .... $795 

. ' 
PixeiPaint ProfeSsional2.0 
PixeiPaint Professional is lhe.first application specifically written 
to tJike advantage of AJ!ple's new 32-bit QulckDraw software. It's 
llesigned to grow w1th you when you· upgrade your hardware. In 

• its most powerful mode, PixeiPalnt Pro provides a palette of 
nearly 16.8_million colors at once (if your video card and 

~ monitor can display them). It includes ~II the features of 
PixeiPaint 2.0 such as the PMS color selection, dithering and'the 
ability to make color separations. PixeiPaint pro offers features 
that are impossible in 8-bit calor, such as anti-aliasing for 
smooth edges. transparency control anq a realistic airbrush and 
color mixer. II saves In most popular file fonmats;•including.EPS 
and TIFF aild runs on the Macll family'_as well as the SE/30. 

· SuperMac- ~ • l:ist: $695. 
#2665 PixelPaint Professional2.0 ............ ;. $458 

-~ ~ ,. .:_ . ., 

PixeiPaint 2.1 
• 1'\ wide variety of tools gives you . 
; outsta,nding design flexibility. Use lines. 
· _arcs, polygons, splines and fractal lines to 

create freehand shapes. Or c~oose ·, 
airbrush, line drawing, oil painting or 
watercolOr palettes to create artwork in any 
style. Use smearing, blending, smoothing, 
washing and shading techniques with any 

, tool. Get smooth, continuous color without 
banding. Customize the shape and function 

·, of tools, and use masking techniques like 
friskets to 'design quickly and accurately . 

• ,_ SuperMac; List: S249 
· ~#157f) PixeiPaint .. $148 

Swivel 3D 
Swivel 30 is a three-dimensional color drawing/modeling program. 
It is Intended for graphic artists, engineers and designers to create 
camplex models for use in presentations, desktop publishing and 
· schematlc designs. Features include: a linked database with 
constraints that allow a user to lock the objects' relative movement 
and orientation; Z buffering, which solves object intersections and a 
full range of rendering commands, such as shadowing, projecting 
images and setting light sources: 
Paracomp, Inc. , 
·#2650 Swivel 3D .... : ............. $294 
-#3619Swivel3DPro ............ $434 



MacDraft 2.1 
A classic precision drawing and 
design program, MacDraft now 
features movable geo'metrlc drawing 
tools, palette, advanced text handling, 
support lor PostScript output, layers 
(llmlled only by memory), on-line 
symbol libraries, 44 different scales: 
dimension lines, Bezier and spline 
curves, automatic area calculation, 
smoothing.of freehand shapes and " 
polygons, full Macintosh color support 

lclr:l (16.8 million colors) and morel All this. 
combined with incredible ease of use, 

makes MacDraft the powerful, low-cost 
solution to your drawing and design needs. 
Runs on any MacPius or higher with System 
6.0.2 or later. 
Innovative Data Design List: $399 

· BluePrint-2.0 
CAD for the technical professional. 
BluePrint is a powertui2D Computer Aided Design . . . 

, #0429 Mac'Draft 2.1 S2:Z8 

..... DreaDlS 1.1 -

package. It offers high preCision, speed, ease of use and reliability. Use BluePnnt 
to design floor plans and lan~scapes. prepare technical illustrations, and draw 
evetylhing\from a.[Tlotor to an electrical ceiTfponenl to a block of skyscrapers with 

\ perfect precision. With'BiuePrint you get it all: quality, speed and price. 

An excellent, cost-effective choice lor-those who ~ 
need access to ,higher levels of power and pr~cislon. D~eams ·_ 

provides standard drawing tools as well as these expanded drawmg capab1l~ies: 
parallel line tools with merging of intersection, 15 line styles you can customize, 8 
line weights, extend lines to intersection (or a reference line), glue and ungl~e (glue 
edges together ·unglue objects into component edges), add and subtract obJects to 
or from one another trim tool, fillet tool, true associative dimensioning (automati
cally updates when object is resized), optional keyboard editing tor precise resizing 
or moving. Run~. on any MacPius or higher with Syst~m ~.0.2 or later , 
InnovatiVe Data Design · List: $5~9 
#2015 'Dreams 1.1 ...................... $318 

Blueprint • list: $295 
#3289 BluePrint 2.0 ................... $218 

MiniCad3.1 
MiniCad+ is a product lhat integrates a spreadsheet and a relational database into 
drawing so you can keep track' of costs as the design evolves. Database 
linked to a. particular object stays with that object even when it is cut 
another drawing. MiniCad+ also has a built-in programming language 
cursor" to aid in the finer points of drafting. 
Graphsoft . list $7~5 :-
#354()" MiniCad 3;1 ....... L ........ ;. $585 

Ask about our Generic 
" -CADD upgra4e 

'· 

Generic CADD · 
Easy from start to finish. Generic CADD is 
only program that goes the distance in 
professional design and drafting work. Use it 
to sketch your first ideas then stay with it to 

. 
\' ,,. 

. - . 
~ ~~ Desi~ Yom- Own llome . . ~ 

Whether you'(e a novice or protessloQal, you.can now design your own home wtth these tl)re~ prowams: 
Architecture Interiors and Landscape. Architectural Design-enables you to draw floor plans, s1de v1ew 
building pl~s and structural details in a fraction of the time it takes to draw by hand. With Interior Design 
you can arrange furnishings in your floor plan, explore color schemes and ~ake _chan~es often and eas1ly. 
Use Landscape Design to create full-c_olor plans for your property by expenmenllng w1th flowers, shrubs, 
trees, walkways, steps, fences and more. All include dOZ8f!~ ot sample plans. . 
Abracadata_ Ust: S1 00 each 

d ... #3609 Design Architect ......... ..................................... $64 
~...... $64 w-1 ~1 ,#3610 Designl.andscape . ........... ................................ . 

'l:_!f . • In . $64 - - - #3611· Destg:g. tertors ............................................ .. 
f ~ - ~ 



Relational Objex· 

Relational 
Objex , 
Relational Objex can help 
educators create animated 
drawings to illustrate the 
principles and p1echanics of 
mathematics or physi~. 
Managers can pJot:Gantt 
charts with dependencies 
between tasks, which Update 
automatically. Electrical 
engineers can c~eclc system 

· timing in digital circuit 
designs. Mechanical 

engineers can simulate mechanical 
' _ . movement. Artists can create animated color drawings with 

point and click simplicity. '· • 
SoftStream , kist: S240 
#3468 Relational Objex ... :, ... : . . $148 

Adobe Type 
on Call 
Type On Call otters 
over 800 Adobe Type 1 
fonts on a single CD
ROM in anew 
accessible format. Get 

• new'lonts with a,simple 
phone call to the MacZone. Simply by purchasing 

access codes over the llhone, type users can obtain new fonts from the Adobe Type 
Libra(}'. Initial pvrchas.e entitles you to two free fonts of your choice and-includes 
Adobe Type Manager 2.0. Type on Call is the qUickest and easiest way to buy fonts
once you have the disc, every font is a simple phone call away! 
Adobe List: S99 
#3950 Adobe Type on Call ......... ~47 

c1arn 
CAD2.0 
Claris CAD is the 
professional design 
and drafting tool < 

·fo'r enginee.rs and ····· , ., 
architects. It 
integrates a wealth of two· · 
dimensional design and drafting features, 
includinQ.mouse/keyboard entry, construct1on of fillets, 
tangents and perpendiculars and automa~c l)imensioning, while fully utilizing the 
Macintosh·interface. VerSion 2.0 includes a new interface Graphic Guide, which ·· 
intelligently guides you, anticipating the next steps and locating and indicating key 
geometric points on screen. You then s1mply point and click for precise alignment 
and placemel)t. ' • " 
Claris · List $899 
#3693 ClarisCAD ........ $644 · 

a t h T Y P 

MathTyp..e ' · · , . · r~ 
If you need an easy way to create tecHnical reports, slides, class notes, research 
papers, or even entire books, then Math Type is your tool. It's an intelligent 
equation editor that lets you build complete equations wittr simple point-and-clfck 
techniques, then paste them into your word processing documents. Creating an 
equation couldn't be easier-you just click on templates and symbols in the on
screen palettes then type into the empty slots. 
Design Science Ust: S149 
#3559 MathType ........................ $88 

Low. Prices 



\ 

Choose. the CD-ROM 
Adobe·type 
solution from 
NECandget 
authentic Adobe 
type and a CD~ 
ROM reader 

Choose the CD-ROM Adobe type 
solution that gives you your first 
three typeface families free, as.well 
as the lowest combined CD-ROM 
reader-type library cost. And other 
impof1ant advantages .. 

Now you can buy the best Adobe type 
solution on CD-ROM. You'll get NEG's 
Type'Gallery, PS Locked Version and the 
amazing NEG Intersect CDR-36 CD-ROM 
reader. You can choose any three typeface 
families (up to a maximum of 15 individual 
,typefaces) from more than 1000 Adobe 
typefaces on the disk. Plus, you'll save an 
average of 48% every time you call NEC in the 
future to unlock additional families. 
NEC List: $1,098 
#0077· 
NEC Type Gallery PS w /CDR-36 ··:············ $475 

' \ 

:. . ;i ·' ''• ~-~ • 

Other NEC Products Available 
#0082 PhotoGallery ... t . .. .... Zone·price,$24~. 
#0081 Image Gallery ... .' ..... Zone prlce $245 ·j 

#0085 Clip Art 3-D ... -.......... Zone price $245 
#0076 Intersect CDR-36 : ~ 
·."" Battery pack ............ 'ZO'ne pri~,e $95 

.----

Hurry! 
Quantities 
are limited 
at this price. 

You'•n get a quality NEC portable CD-ROM reader, authentic Adobe typefaces, tup 
to 1000 that you'll be able lo purchase and unlock with a simple call to the 
MacZone), a 250 page type catalog and technical support lor the reader and fonts. 

I ... 

NEC Intersect CDR-73 
NEG's CDR-73 external reader is rated among the highest performance CD-ROM readers currently available with averge 
access time of 300 milliseconds and data transfer rate of 150 KB/second. This makes the Intersect reader one of the fastest 
ways to access data from CD-ROM applications. 
NEC List: $999 
#0079 Intersect CDR-73 ............................ $659 



Cliptures 
The professional's choice in PostScript art 
Save the cost and hassle of creating custom artwork from scratch. Cliptures puts a wealth of useful ready-to-use EPS (Encapsulated PostScript) 
illustrations right at your fingertips! Enlarge, reduce, stretch or skew them: Cllptures graphics are flexible and easy to use. They look great when 
printed at 30D-or up to 3300 dpi, and can even be modified or have color added with either FreeHand or Illustrator. Cliptures works with any 
program that accepts EPS fi les. A PostScript compatible printer, or Interpreter program is recommended for best resulls. 
Dream Maker Software 

Volumel: 
Business Images 
Features 148 terrific business 
illustrations including a wide selection 
of male and female executives and a 
variety of tantalizing business 
cartoons. graphics and symbols. 
Perfect for newsletters, memos, 
presentations. 
Volume 1 List S130 
#3998 ............... $67 

Volume2: 
Business Images 2 
Adds 206 powerful business 
illustrations of men and women at 
work plus people silhouettes, 
business cartoons, aircraft. money, 
telephones and lots of computers. 
An idea assortment for business 
and office publications. 
Volume 2 List: S130 
#3999 ............... $67 

~~~~------~--~ 

MacGallery 
The ideal choice for 
fun, easy-to-use clip 
art! 

Volume3: 
Sports 
PU1s 228 fantastic sports images at 
your fingertips. Men and women 
athletes, a rich collection of 
outstanding sports graphics, symbols 
and icons. Includes backgrounds and 
mortise designs to create unique 
emblems and logos. 
Volume 3 List: S130 
#4000 ............... $67 

Tantalizing collection gives you well over 
400 ready-to-use bit map images. This 
broad assortment of light-hearted artwork 
is just right for holiday greeting cards, 
special occasions, fliers, memoirs. 
stationery, business cards, newsletters 
and other projects. Includes a bonus 
collection of great looking border art. 
Available in MacPaint file (works with any paint program) or HyperCard stack 
format. Perfect for lmageWriter users! 
MacGallery List: SSO each 
#3995MacPaint file .............................. $26 
#3996HyperCard Stack ..................... ... $26 

Fluent Laser Font libr~ 4.0 
The Library includes 79 PostScript typefaces, ATM compatible, Type 1. John Dvorak 
once recommended these same fonts for an Eddy award! The purchaser is entitled 
to a 6-month free subscription to Publish Magazine. No one else has this kind of 
variety and style at such an affordable. price. (This collection previously sold -
separately in 21 volumes for $89.95 per volume.) 
Casady & Greeqe, Inc. List: S179 
#0315 Laser Fonts ....................... $~9 



Bitstream Font Pack 1 & 2-True Type 
These Font Packs provide the highestquality type for the latest font tecfino.logy. 
Each Font Pack contains seven typefaces to use wtth any pnnter or operatmg 
system incorporating True Type technology to be included in..Apple's new System 7. 
You get four styles of a text face plus three dy~amic decorative fonts. Only Bistream 
Font Pac.ks give you seven great fonts that take advantage ~f Truel ype today. 
Bitstream List: $89 
#0396FontPack 1 ........ ·, ............. .. $58 
#0397Font Pack 2 .. ; ........... : ......... $58 

J?ontMonger 
FontMonger software converts type formats 
between PostScript Type 1 (for us.; in Adobe Type Manager), 
Type 3 and True Type (for· system 7.0).1talso provides complete Adotie 
Illustrator and Aldus Freehand support for Tru.e Type,.slnce all your converted fonts 
can be imported or exported as EPS files. You can even generate customized typefaces 
and characters such as obliques, tractions and small caps, or merge characters from 
different typefaces to form a new typeface. • . 
ARES Software Corp. List: $100 
#0078FontMonger ... ~ ....... ; ........... $62 

l 

Versatile New Art for Industry, 
Healthcare, Sports & MORE! 

·Clipart Business Ima2es 
Business Images Includes over 160 high-qucili"ty ready
to-use PostScript clip art graphics. You can have 
professional quality artwork to enhance your business 
publications, newsletters, brochures, advertisements, 
memos or any printed piece. This package includes 
images most requested from prot~ssio·nal a'rtists 
including: people, computers, equipment, symbols, 
hands, phrases, backgrounds and much more: 
On Line Arts t1st: S129 
#0178 Cllpart .................... $79 

If you're looking for 
superbly drawn e!hnic 
women and men 1n 
diverse occupations 
and livelihoods, then 
3G's latest offering is 
ideal for you. You11 gel 
up to 1 ,000 graphics 
by ungrouping and 
separating them in 
compatibfe draw 
programs. Categories 
1nclude: Business 

!some humorous), 
ndustry (with 7S 

occupational sym
bols). Healthcare 
(hospital and clinical 
settings), Fitness1 Sports and Arts & 
Entertainment. 

~ 
~ 
Useful topics include 
people, cartoons, 
food, travel, symbols 
and frames. 

BUSINESS 1 

Detailed art of computers, 
occupational and public 
symbols, people, phrases 
and more. 



Director V2.0 
MacroMind Director 2.0 is the multimedia 
presentation and animation tool that helps 
you coll_lmunica,te with greater impact than 
ever before. Director allows you to easily 
.oreate and integrate graphics, text and 
animations~ then import sound and add a 
full range of)nteractive control. , 
MactoMiild Ofrector is a pow~rful system 
for live presentatipns, visualizations, 
video productions and interactive 
b~~~ · . 

. MacroMind, Inc. List 5895 

#2583 Director V2.0 .... $628 

ComnuterEves 
Computerfyes captures ~Ideo images and converts them to 
digitized graphics fifes. II accepts any standard NTSC vid~o . 
signal from camera, camcorders, VCRs (Beta VHS or 81J1m), 
videodisc, the new still frame. video cameras and more .. Software 
saves fjles in PICT and TIFF color formats, ,black and white TIFF, 
PICT Macpaint and EOS formats. With a 24·Qit color vld.eo· c~rd "' · 
and monitor, it also works with the 32-bit OuickDraw · ~ · 
format. Can adjust brightness, contrast. hue and • · . " 
saturation before or after capturing the image. lll]ag(ne-r \ 
the impact your projects will have when you can place 11 
color or B&W p~otos in your next desktop presenta- '1 
tioo. 1 Digital VIsion ;' . List: 5249 .. , 

#3278 ComputerEyesB&W .. $19'4.: ': 
List S4~0, 

Computer Eyes Color $3_48 

---- .... 

' 

Limited 
while 
sup_plies 
last with 
pu,-c~ase 

.Quicklma2e 24 Video Frame Grabber 
The Ouicklmage 24 Viaeo Frame Grabber captures 24 bit color or 8 bitgray' scale 
images from.full motion video. It fits in a single NuBus slot and does auto 
switching between NTSC and PAl signals. II accepts standard Composite and S
VHS in pot signals~ A live preview window lets the user select the exact image .. 
desired. A Photoshop plug-in allows users to capture images directly into Adobe 
Photoshop. II saves images as' Pici2, TII1 or Tiff Compressed for desklop .. • 

·• publlshing:-presentation m video projects. II captures at 1/30th or 1/60th of a 
· second. for tasl,moving images. Ouicklmage 24 is display independent and will 

• ., work with any Mac 11 system: ?4 bit color, B brt color or gray scale. Now wjth_ 
P~otoShop Limited while supplies-last. . 
Mass Micro Systems List: $995 · · 
·#0180 Quicklmage 24 ......... : .... $699 

./ ;1. . ,. _..... . 

/ '·7 -FilmMaker . 
·The Ed!ly Award winning FilmMaker is the masterful animation and multimedia 
graphics program. 'fllis arnaiing application allows tlie u_ser to create 
professional quality preseptalions and animations quickly and.easily! What 
takes hours to create in other applications can now be done in just minutes 
with FilmMaker. If you're a professional animator who wants to create stunning 
ef1ects for video, or just someone who wants to put their ideas in motion, · 
FilmMaker Is the ultimate answer. 

,Par~corpp , : • · .• ~ist:,$695 ~ · 
"#3850, FilmMaker ............ ' ......... $4311 
.,r . '¥ I ' I ' 

Animation Works 
A fantastically creative program allowing the easy way to animate, 
create and present. An animation package that allows you to combin~ graphics, text 
and sound into colorful, high-impact movies! Ideal for education and sales present~ 
lions, simulations, stOJyboard, video titling and video productioo. Comes with FREE 
instructional video, 
Go)d Disk-

'• ·' List: $200 

#3974 Animation Works; ........ $122 



Sargon4 
"I am Sargon and I challenge YOU to world class 
chess like you've never seen before!'' Sargon Vfas the 
warlord who ruled the ancient world. Patient, cunning. 
a master strategist...he has inspired this fourth 
generation chess program. No\v Sargon 4. the 
software, is at your command to challenge, coach and 
entertain you. 

Sky Shadow 1.09 
Shoot-em-up Arcade Action! Save your people from 
an attack from the dreaded f!azoropers with your 
White-knuckled bombing raids over enemy territory. 
At 100.000 points watch your heart rate! You'll enter 
Mega mode with double game speed, scoring poVJer 
and action-like swatting your way out of a· swarm ' 
of bees! 500K digitized sound and16-color 

Spinnaker List: $50 
~#1916 Sargon4 ............ ............... $27 

landscape. qame Hall of Fame 1990 Macworld. 
Casady & Greene, Inc. List: 550 
#3462 Sky Shadow ···~···$28 

22~d ·Street Whist Tutor, Solit@ire DA, 
.MacRummy ' . 

22nd Street Whist, pertect tor your ~ompute·r: straight forward.a,nd challenging. 
Includes tutorial. Solitaire is a high-power DA to play any flme. A great stress 
reliever! MacRummy, play it straight or play Gin-keeps track 'of youf scores. 
Soflstream List: $50 (each) 
#0441 Whist .......................... $31 
#0261 Solitaire DA ................ $23 
#0255 MacRummy ................ $32 

Electronic Arts Presents: 
King's Bountv 
You have conquered all the d'ungeons and monsters fle~at th~ mention of 
your name. Now you wish to retire. But a ~and of unscrupulous monster 
criminals has stolen Noble King's Sceptre, and you are the only one who 
can return it. . . list SSO 
#0474 King's Bo1mty ...... ~ .......... $32 
Loom 
A fantasy adventure set in the mythical Age of Great Guilds. Features 
a revolutionary new interface which relies on icons and music instead 
of text. Includes a 30-minute ste~o cassette to set up the story. 

• · 1 • list: '$5~ 

#0307 Loom. ~ ......... ; .. ,~ ... ~ ............. $29 
PGA Tour Golf .:·;.. ~ .. ;:· · 

Tee off against 60 top PG~ Tour pros in real ' 
tournaments on actual T l)urmiinent Players Club .. 
courses. Stunning color nt'B& w graphics with TV· 
s)yle coverage. Fast animations and acc_urate ball · 
play. . list: $50 
#047.~ Golf .... ~ ....... : .... : ... ,. $38 
World Atlas 
Bring ttie glObe to your confputer screen. World atlas, almanac and world act oo , , 
wHh instant access to over 240 fUlly detailed, EGANGA color tnaP,s and database of international 
information. Li~t; $50 
#3589 WorldAtlas:! .......... $38 
Harpoon ~ · 
As Commander of NATO's Nort~Atli!filic Naval Task Force, with a devastating arsenal of weaponry, you 
alone must face the Soviet battle flee). Mastermind tactics and strategies. S\imulates and challenges like no 
mere game can do. · tist: 550 

. #3600 Harpoon ....... : .... : .............. $39 
Earl Weaver Baseball System · 
Real major feagu~action . More slats than tfie Sunday Sports-page, Camera angles rivaling network TV. Puts history's 
most winning manager io the dugout. Play and/or manage with real player stats. Manage your own team. Four skill 
levels. List $50 • 
# 



RoboSport 
RoboSport is a computerized battle-strategy 
simulation game. It combines the tactical ch'alleng~ 
of chess with the intensity of guerilla warfare to 
provide.total strategic mayhem. Armed with bombs, 
bull ~ts, rnlssiles, gr~nades and more, Y.OIJ control 
teams·of Robots tj1at compe!e in five different ' 

. sports: Survival, Treasure Hunt, Capture the Flag, 
Hostage and,. Baseball. Plan your tactics, instruct 
your trQops and kick Robutt! . ~ 
Brederbund Software List: S60 
#0145 RoboSport ... $37 

Tessar.e is a color puzzle game in which the player 
eliminates tiles from a "board" according to color and 
texture. When only one tile re111ains on the board. a 
different, more difficult arrangement appears. For the 
beginner the object of the game is to remove as many 
tiles as possible. The more advanced player tries to 
improve his high·score by using the fewest' possible 
moves. The player can _choose Beginner, Intermediate, 
or Advance'd play:~ . . _ - • , • , 
lnline Design. - ,; - ~'>~ List: $50 
.#39~ Te.sS~rre ..•.. , .•.... ~31 

Darwin's Dilemma 
Loosely based on the ideas oJ evolution, Darwin's 
Dilemma is a captivatiog strategy_ganfe in living color. 
The player moves op through the levels of the game by 
colliding and merging icons that represent increasingly 
complex life forms.. Eanh level brings new creatures and a 
more difficult puzzle to solve. Lilie a classic board game, 
Darwin's Dilemma is easy to play but tough to master 
and highly addictive'. : • 
lnline Design '" List: S50 
#3494 Darwin's Dilemma ... $31 

"' • r. I ':'' ' ., .. -~ '~f 

... •' Moriartv's Reven2e · ·.. ~ --·ir="""'=~ 
The Infamous Dr. 'Moriarty is now leaaer o(a world-

. wide crime organization and you must track him down. . · 
You'll travel the world, taking notes, puzzling ·over · 
nlues and trying to stay alive. Over 1,000 clues and a 
computerized notebook to keep them in. With vary'ing . 
levels of difficulty, it's never the same game twice. 
Mysterium Tremendum List $60 
#3290 Moriarty's Revenge .... S31 

Casino Master 
Feel the suspense-filled action of casino 
gambling with Casino Master. Learn and 
practice aJ youc own pace without risk. Go 
from game to ga.me with a keystroke or 
mou~e click. Place bets and watch the 
~layer-selectable slake and chip value, Pop
up Windom with odds and betlillg hints. 
Loflg term storage of wins and losses . 
Includes Craps Master, Roulette Master, 
Blackiack Ace, Poker Master and Baccarat 
Master with complete manuals including rules and 
betting strategies. Not copy protected. 
Centron Solt\vare List: S89 
#2471 Casino Master B&W ... $40 
#2470 Casino Master Color ... $44 

oms 
Rescue the OIDS from the fiendish Biocretes who are 
turning them into vending machines and hoosehold 
appliances! Create your own games with the OIDS 
Construction set. Design your own planetoids and 
puzzle~ in minutes with simple cut·ano-paste, · 
operations. It's easy! Make new ga(lles for Y-ourself or 
trade them with friends. 
FTL Games · List: $45 
#0240 OIDS ................... $29 

·---~Mi Lea ·,:;:---.:,::::::· cro gue .---
:::::: Baseball ll 

- :::;::::.:: MlcroLeague Baseball II offers 
- -:~- ~ authentic performances featuring real-

" :!§? 6 ~ life players and accurate slats. You 
· \~ -~ boss actual major leaguers-by setting 

· • ' up and changing lineups, picking your 
spots for pmch ~itters and relievers, deciding when the players will • 
steal, bu'nt or.do a pitchout-in short, make every managerial 
maneuver in eve!Y game. More than just a game simulation! 
Micro).eague Sports • List $60 
#2923· Mi.croLeague Baseball ll .... $37 

NFL Challenge 
NFL Challeng~is the most authentic, 
realistic f,ootball game ~ver created for 
computers. Features: all 28 NFL teams, 
computer coaching, two levels of 
difficulty, animated play action with 
slow-motion instant replay. 
XOR Corporation List: $1 00 
#0895 NFL 
Challenge .... .......... $53 

MacSki 
No Snow? No Equipment? No Time? NO PROBLEM! 
MacSki brings the slopes to you. Select a course from 
a nomb·er of challeng(ng runs or design your own 
1,1sing the Course Editor. MacSki is your tilt ticket to 
FUN. HitTiie Slopes! 
XOR Corporation List: S69 
#3625 MacSki ........ $3 7 



Earth quest 
The ultimate learning game. Gain knowledge of our 
land, water, air and life. Walk through history from 
7000 BC to the present. Learn about vital 
problems and solutions. Help save our 
environment by taking some of the 101 steps 
included. View fun and educational animated 
moves and much much more. 
Earthquest, ln,c. List: S80 
#3661 Earth quest ...... $48 

. . Macintosh Bible, II = 
ThirdEdition > ·• _::; 
The newly revised Third Edition of the ::- Tl1'e -
Macintosh Bible contains thousands of ~ h 
hints and tips on using the Macintosh. It ~ Maci.ntOS 
explains all those mysterious, undocu- ~ Bl·b1e 
mented, Optio_n and Command key ~ ~ 

"" .combinations that perform special tricks for .r-. •••••• 
you. n contains over 1 ,000 tips. tricks and ·~ 
shortcutsin 1,024 pages. For newcomers, ,. Third Edition 
it'~ an indispensable source. for "' 
experienced users. a handy reference. ~ 

. ·Goldstein·& Blair List: $28 
#3814MacBible .... $19 

Also available: 
Individual Traip,ing for 
Word ................................ $38 
Typing Instructor ' 

iNmvmUA~ 

Professor~ MAC 
Encore .............................. $17 
Power Macros-.Excel ....... $28 
101 Scripts/Buttons ........ $28 

• 

Alge-Blaster 
or Personal 
Trainer for 
the SAT 
Alge·Biaster contains five 
diHerent activities and 
hundreds of algebraic 
equations and covers 
material found in both 1st 
and 2nd semester 
algebra. Learn how to 
solve algebraic problems 
u~ing a step-by-step, 
interactive tutorial 

_ approach. Personal Trainer will 
. score and analyze your performance on sample 

.. math anrj vefbaJ SATs. Prepare up to six detailed training 
programs tQ help you rl!ise your scoJe. 

Davidson & Associates · ·· • . · 
#3847. Pe..Sonal Trainer for the SAT ........ $35 
#3838.Alge-Blaster. · ·.· · · ~· ... , .. · ........................ $35. 

. '! \ 
·I 

... .. -'. ·' l!' 
'" ' 1 :..1-.t: ,.. .... • 

Individual-Software 
~ ' ... t,; .~ .... 

Professor Mac . 
Prof~ssor Mac is your personal tutor on proper use of your computer. He'll take 
through all the basics with an introductory tutorial !~at starts where 
tour left oH. The sell-paced lessons use an interactive Q&A format to you 
through. OOizzes help you evat.uate your progtess. 
Individual Software • · • List: SSO 
#3998 Professor Mac ...................... $29 

" 

Individual'sJtesumeMaker 
Individual's ResumeMaker helps you quickly get on the riglit track for the job you 

'want. It's easy to use: simply,fill i!l on-screen information forms with your 
· experience, edUCCI,tion and skills:,u then automatically-transforms this into a 
wfnniog; professionaHoo~ing resume. liJGiudes varied resume formats, Guided 
Letters, a full word processor, target company database and muoh more, 
IndiVidual Software. · . . H'· '' • tJst: $50 
#0431 Res~eMaker ..... ~ ............... $30 

J'ypin21nstriictor Encore 
Typmg lnstruCfor Encore's 300 pages of exercises and tests can help buila your 
speed and accuracy. It's lhe only program that features "oH by one" space 
correCtion, advanced dia.gnqstics to chart your progress and optional Type 'n' 
Discover disks to expand your knowledge as you type. 
Individual Software List: $25 
#3759 Typing Instructor Encore ... $17 

Individual Trainin2 for ~ageMaker 4.0 
Individual Training teaches users how to take full advantage of Microsoft Word's array of features through 
step-by-step on-screen lesson and exercises. The program allows users to progress at their own pace. 
Users will learn document and file concepts, use of fonts, sizes and formats, page set-up and printing, 
utilizing section options, and crea_ting style sheets. Includes spell checking and hyphenation, creating an 
index and table of contents, making and osing tables and' footnotes, and using print merge, creating custom 
menus, preferences and learning tricks of the trade. The program is capable of running side·by·side wHh 
Microsoft Word, using MultiFinder; arid letting users practice new skills as they are learned. 
Individual Software, Inc. List: $70 
Individual Trainin~ _for.PageMaker 4:o ............... $29 



THE WORD 
':P!:-ocessor 5.0 
. Find any verse in the Bible instanllyl 
Search for any word, or phrase or,even for 
concepts using a built-in thesaurus. Easily ..!2t.\\ 
' find the exact verse gou need. Create your ..... ·~-:. 
own Bible cross-reference lists that ' 
permanently store your personal studies. 
PJint any portion of Bible text. Select one of 
tM four Bible translations (NIV, KJV, NKJ. • 
RSV}. 1oth Anniversary Ed1tion. • 
Bible Research Systems · (each) List: $195 
#01~6 THE WORD KJV : •..•••••••••• $145 
#0187 THE ~ORDNIV •••••• ~ ••••.•• $145 . 
#0188 'THE WORDNKJ .............. $145. 
#0189 THE WORD RSV ..... ; ....... $145 

Number-Munchers · ... 
Munch yow way tQ math roaste!Y! Endless hours ot • • 

. ba~ic math fJ.m.-Wlth the Munchers' help, you'lllearn,' 
bas1c math skills the fun and excit1ng way. It mbses
amusing graphics and sounds with practical math :._ 
skills. Hundreds of different game boar.ds ensuresfl' • 
each game will always be new and exciting. As you· • ..!!M- ...;T.;ii 

attain more,advanced math skills and want more; 
cllallenge, you can change the difficulty levels of the 
game. ~ :: --~--~~,.iwa.IJ MECC ~t:ist: $50 . •· 
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Personal Training Systems Tutorials 
Personal Training Systems TU1orials are just like having your own private tutor. 
The T uto.rials are interactive. wllich means you work on your Macintosh using 
the real program as the instructors talk you through step by step. These audio· 
based tutOrials are self-paced aod modular •. allowing you to receive training at 
the most suitable level: beginning, intermediate or advanced. Each module is 
reusable, takes about 90 minutes to complete; Cjnd includes an audio cassette, 
example files on disk, and a qu]ck reference card. All Tutorials are uncond,ition
ally guaranteect . 

• PersonaiT raining Systems List: $80 
See ~dex for Complete lJstjngs . $51 

The Oregon Trail ·" · · · 
Players load up tlieir gear and hit the.trall with other 
pioneers _in this realistic, award-winning learning 
simulalion. While exp-eriencing life of the American 
frontier along the 2.000 mil!f route, players will talk with 
colorful characters, navigate rushing rivers and meet 
friendly Indians. They'll also learn to think .fast and 
shoet straight when wild game crosses their paths! 
MECC , Lfst: SSO 
#007'\l.'rhe Oregon Trail $28 

Interactive Physics 
1he easy to use, yet surprisingly powerful 
ph~sics laboratory on a cpmputer. Masses . 

· mcJude: circfes, square~. rectangles and,~. 
free~form polygons. Ad1ustable friction, 
elasticity, si~e rma~s.and velocity, Constraint ~< 
objects include: springs; dampers, ropes and i 

• constant forces, each fully adjustable. Gravity 1 
aolf air resistance are varillble. Measurement 
devices include numerical readout, analog 
display and graphing capabllitiees for 16 
different physical properties. Animated arrows 
can be used to represent vector quantities. Endless possibilities. FUN. · 
Knowledge Revolution · List: $249 
#0260 Interactive Physics ...... . :. Sl88 

• , • 1 macBible 
ZonderVan matBible presents several different versions of the Bible 1o help you 
understand Its meaning more clearly. It quickly finds the passage you want. II can open 
five text windows and one special purpose window at onee. Three study modes open th 
Bible to your questions. The Word-and-Phrase mode locates individual words, phrases, 
and groups of words. The Verse mode displays any range of verses by book, chapter 01 
verse. The Count mode displays statistical information about words or groups of words 
to complete your study. 
ZonderVan Electronic Publishing 
#0021Grcck ............. S98 
#0023 Hebrew ........ . S98 
#0016 NJV ............... $ 58 

List S100 
#001 7 KJV .... : ....... , .. S58 
#0018 RSV ........... .... SS8 



GEMs 
of 

The Word'" 

, 
ilwerBible-2.0 KJV , · , . ' 
J.his·comQUterized Chain Reference 'tool is a computerized.adaption of the pqpular '{ ' 
Thompson Chain-Reference Bible with, many of its features, including:·oross-referef\eln(ro!} 
over 100;000 topics, preselected topics for Bible studies, general index ot over 7,000 " 
topics and names, archaeology inforJllalion, Harmony of the Gospels, outline studies of -). 
each book of the Bible. character studies, and more. Version 2.0 includes full Boolean 
sear.ch capabilities, multiple windows and HyperCard 2.0 
Beacon Technology, Inc. list: $199 
#0247 Hyper Bible 2.0 IqV ......... $124 

Gems of the World KJV · 
Gems of the Word is a collection of over 2,00o of the most popular and useful 
passages of the Bible, organized by contemporary topic. Over 150 topics provided 
and easily accessed. It includes a DA that allows 1tto be run from Within any 
program. Startup program "Gem of the Day" displays a new passage each day base.d 
on your topic of interest. Printing and text export via the clipboard are included. · 
Beacon Technology, Inc. list S40 

. #0246 Gems of the World ............ $25 

'{\l<• 11.iu\ l'roKt3111 
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Kid Pix 

At Your Service 
Add a friendly. polite assistant to 
your Macintosh, with real-life motion 
and digitized sound. Phil will notify 
you of important meetings, prompt 
you when phone calls need to be 
made and remind you when 
deadlines approach. He'll alert you 
when E-mail arrives, provide a 
report on your computer's 
memory usage and system and 
monitor keyboard and mouse 
activity to suggest when you 

need a break. 
Bright Star Technology 

#0415AtYourService ....... $30 

Talking Tiles 
Talking Tiles uses Bright Star's Hyper Animator to teach reading. The animated 
mouth motions synchronized with highlighted letters demonstrate the 
relationship between spoken sounds and written symbols. Old timers will 
remember this method of teaching reading as "phonics." Its advantage over the 
"look and say" method is that readers know how to sound out words they don't 
know by shape or form. Talking Tiles is useful from preschool to adult literacy. 
Bright Star Technology List: 550 
#1941 Talking Tiles ......... ............ $25 

Alphabet Blocks 
Alphabet Blocks teaches reading skills with an interactive talking elf. The 
entertaining animated character asks questions and responds to answers. 
When the elf speaks, his mouth changes to show how the sound is made, thus 
teaching phonics and letter names. The elf adapts his questions to the learner's 
responses, guides him or her to the right answer, and tracks progress. Parent's 
manual included. 
Bright Star Technology List: S60 
#1614 Alphabet Blocks .... ........... $29 

Kid Pix is an amazing paint program created • 
just for kids. It combines special effect 'art tools; 
picture stamps, sooods and magic screen. ~ · • \. . 

• DlJSSIRH 
transformations to turn the computer into a • -, . 
magical art studio. With Kid Pix, you .don't just ..;, '" • ~ • 
paint a masterpiece, you hear it too! Every' .;. ' .·' 
brush and tool has its own unique sound effect.. ,.~ ·, • • . · 
You can even record weetings:·pQell]S or ';(l~}c :· ~ ~ ·w Ord.TQJ:!ture .. 
to enhance your creatiOns; •. . ~ r. '·:«iJ,·V'·"'· 4 :O. ~ ~.' '· 
Broderbund • -· ·• "list: $50 ~- • • , ~ • ~ 1 ~ 
#3994 Kid. ln.!-. ~29 '~ Foreign, language software 'for 

... -
System 7.0 Revealed 
Wntten by Macintosh authority, Anthony Meadow, 
System 7.0 Revealed offers programmers a first look 
at System 7's many new features and shows how to 
take full advantage of these features in developing 
Macintosh software. Other books in the acclaiamed 
Macintosh Inside Out Series and the Apple Technical 
Library, including Inside Macintosh Volume VI, can be 
found in the index. 

rIA • • . . .. • • • • •• • ~ ~ , - "· Maciotosh computers with a hard 
• disk drive, HyperCard 2.0 and 

system 6.0.5 or higher. 
Automated vocabulary drill. Over 
~ 400 verbs, nouns, adjectives, 
adverbs, comparatives, and 
functions words and th.eir 
translations. Drill from English 
to target language or vice versa. 
For stud.ents, travellers and 
anyone studylng a foreign 
language who wants to r~view 
frequently used words or to 
create personal vocabulary 
lists. 
HyperGiot Software Co. 

Ci:J ~-

Addison-Wesley 
#t0250System 7.0 ........... $18 

;\ N TH 0 N Y 
ME 1\00 W •# 3737 Word Torture: Spanish $34 

# 3741 Word Torture: Frencb .. $34 
# 3745 Word Torture: German $34 
# 3748 Word Torture: Italian ., $34 
#3732Word 



Finale 
Finale is designed to be the last music 
composing and publishing software you'll 
ever need. Finale understands music and 
music notation. Now you can compose, edit, 
transcribe, orchestrate and publish without 
u3fng a pencil. Improvise a score on a MIDI keyboard and 
see it displayed on screen in standard music notation in seconds. 
All you need is the inspiration to write music. Fil)ale does the rest. 
Coda • 
#3127 Coda Finale ....... $548 

Practica Mitsica 2.2 
One of Maausers ·~es.t 200 produc!s of 1989," 
Practica Musica is a music tutor.tha~ covers ear 
training and music theory--'-for both beginners and 
advanced students. Using elthe~ the Mac speaker or a • 
MIDI instrument, It teaches you how to recognize and 
notate intervals, chords, melody,an(J rhythm, Identifies 
chords that you play, ·gives you practice In writing 
lunes by ear and much more. II will even invent a short 
melody in your choice of key, scale and meter! 
Includes coordinated textbook Windows on Music. 
Ars Nova Lise$125 
#1479 PracticaMusica ... $68 

Master Tracks Pro 4.0 . 
Master Tracks Pro 4tums your Macintosh into.a 64track 
MIDI recording studio. The improved cut and'paste Track 
.Ed~or is easier to use and has graphic MIDI 'volume faders 
!vr each track: A new Event Editor displays editable (jata for 
·each track. Master Tracks Pro 4 can sync to SMPTE time 
code (With ell!ernal hardware) and even.controLMIDIIighJing 

. · 'boards.'Enter music by pl~ylng it on a MIDI instrument or ·· 
· , lise the Step lime Editor. 

Passport Designs List: $495 
#2828 Master Tracks ... $318 

--- ~ MlDl Tt~ns\aLO\' EZ\Iision" 
M\Dip\n) : '41111\fl,,~ lt.:f ll' 

EZVision 
EZ Vision Is an intuitive MIDI sequencer for recording, 
editing and playing back music with MIDI synthesizers. 
Equipped with familiar tape deck style controls and 16 
tracks, it acts as a complete recording studio, allowing 
graphic editing, arrangement and mixing. EZ Vision is 
compatible with music notation programs, allowing 
printed scores. 
Opcode Systems, Inc. List: $149 
#393 7 EZ Visions ........... $99 

MIDI Translator 
The MIDI Translator Interface attaches to either the 

v modem or printer port on your Macintosh. It provides 
one MIDI In and three MIDI Outs that may be connected 
to any synthesizer, drum machine or other MIDI device 
using standard MIDI cables and requires no power 
supply. 
Opcode Systems, Inc. List: S59 
#3938 MIDI Translator . $42 
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MIDiplav 
MIDI play allOws ad'dilion of MIDI·based music to 
HyperCard, SuperCard and MacroMind Director based 
multimedia presentations. It allows you to play a MIDi file 
and change the parameters of playback, even in real time. 
Opcode Systems, Inc. List: $60 
#3939 MIDI play ............ $42 



Wayzata 
Technology 
Presents: 

Vietnam 
Remembered 3.02 
Vastinformation compiled from public and private sources. 
Covers US involvement in S.E. Asia 1946·76, Includes 
Vietnam Memorial listing. 

List: 5129, 
#3511 Vietnam Remembered ..... $78 

Front Page News 3.02 , 
WorJd·wide news at your fingertips! Full text of over 10 US 
and international wire services. news sources. Over 175,000 
articles. 

List: $149 
#0472 Font Page News 3.02 ......... S89 

The CD Fun Bouse 2.61 
Public domain collection of best shareware/freeware games 
available for the Macintosh. Includes movie style rating list. 

List: $65 
#3863 CD Fun House ................ , ... $39 

Middle East Diary 3.02 
Represents a review of Middle East history, personalities and 
conflicts. Includes State Dept. and CIA Information, treaties in 
force, etc. 

List: $139 
#0025 Middle East Dial'y ............. S85 

~. Dowit to Earthll.OO 
Contains over 750 high resolullon color and B&W.PICT imajJes 

• ready to use. Range from lllustrafor line drawings to full grayscale 
• scanned'photos. • , List: $249 

#0244 Do\vn to Eanh ................ $155 

BBs in a Box from Mac Wizards 1.:00 
Rrsl CD ever produced tor Macintpsh BBS that provides over, 
J ,000 compressed Macintosh files with BBS directories on 18 
topics. 

• list: $119 
#0241 BBS .................................... $78 

USA Factbook 1990 3.02 
Electronic almanac of 50 States and territories. Published 
annually. Covers geography, vital statistics, government, politics. 
much more. 

List: $139 
#3508 USA Factbook ....... ............. S85 

Quick Art 2.02 list: $299 • 
#3504 Quick Art 2:02 ............. .... S 174 

U.S. Presidents 3.0 
·contains biographies and statistics of the 41 u.s. 
Presidents. Includes many Interesting historical and 
presidential facts. 

List: $39 
#0243 U.S. Presidents .................. $25 

The Korean War 3.03 
Compiled by Quanta Press from public and private 
sources. Encompasses U.S. involvement in Korean 
conflict 1950·53. 

More titles to 
choose from/ 

#3510 The Sporting News-
Baseball3.02 ................... $155 

#3505 U.S. Seals 2.02 ............... ..... $55 
#3507 Disc Tracy-Progranuner's 

Detective 2.50 .... ............... $85 
All ofMacTutor-Includes 
Articles 1-5 3.02 .............. $155 
GEMMaclntoshl.OO ......... $75 
CIA World Factbook CD ... $78 

The Korean War 



SuperCard 1.5 
SupeR:ard extends HyperCard. Just 
import your present HyperCard 
stacks and improve them with all 
the new capabilities of SuperCard. 
Or use Supertditto create your own 
stand-alone applications. New '"~· • .... 
features include Script Tracer 
debugger, colored text, new animation, improved speed, polygon buttons and 
pop-up and hierarchical menus. SuperCard permits you to have multiple stacks 
and types of windows, resizable windows and color graphics. Any object can be 
a button with an attached script 
Silicon Beach List $299 

#3492 SuperCard 1.5 .. ...... $198 

Quanhun Leap Technology Giga-Rom, 
Mc:tca.aeJIDJ.j"' or CD 7 · 
Glga-Rom is the largest collection of Macintosh software ever assembled. Files are 
archived in Bill GoQdrnan's 'Compactor' format and indexed with Oq Location. 
Macadamia is 7,500 programs and related files for Education and Instructional use. 

' SuQject range from the art.s to·the sciences, CD'l is the largest 'non-compressed 
collection· of Mac'irjtosh software. with over 15.800 files. Including art, games, demos, 
and music .tiles with digitized sounds. · · 
04antum Leap Technology ' .. Lis~ $99 
#0152 Giga-Rom .......... ~.-. ... :$98 
#0151 Macadenua' ....... :-; ...... $73 

~ .. #Ot5o CD7 ...................... : .. ;s49 

S~ptExpert 1.0 
ScnptExpert is push,butto.n Qrogramming for HyperCard 
b.Y Dan Schafer, the author of the best-selling book, 
Hyper Talk Programming. ScriptExpert requires little or no 
programming experience. You can Write grammatically 
correct scrjpts by. pushing buttons and answering 
.QueStions. ScriptExpert knows the rules 'tor every 
cqmmand, function, property and message in HyperTaJk. It 

"' Jets. you focus on your project because it remembers the 
syntax and structure of your scripts. Script Expert is tile 
ideal companion for HyperCard training classes. 
HyperPress list $80 
#3776 ScriptExpert 1.0 ...... $44 

ADDMotion 
ADDMotion is the first animation and color paint program to be fully . 
integrated with HyperCard 2.0. With ADD Motion you can quickly and easily 
add animation, color and sound to any HyperCard stack. II can be used by 
anyone who wants to create exciting presentations, develop interactive '' 
training systems, or simply have fun. ADD Motion includes HyperCard 2:0. 
Motion Works LIST S295· 
#3985 ADDMotion ........... $182 



Mass Microsystems DataPak 
Removable Hard Drives 
Voted the best by the industry critics, it's stHithe first family of 
removable cartridge drives for the Maclptosh. With 45 megabytes on· 
each removable All Mass Microsystems drive products come bundled 
wfth Disk Doubler from Salient. . 
#0175 Single 45MB Removable : ......... ....... :: $724 
#0176 9C45MBRemovable ........ ; ............... $778 
#0177 MO 512 Optical Read/ Write .......... $3,424 
#0164 OataCartridge MO for Optical ..... ; .... S~~S 

\ 
Sigma Double-Up Board 
Double your disk capacity with DoubleUp from Sigma Designs. DoubleUp compresses any 
data, image or application file- so fast you'll hardly notice ~happening. You will notice 
your disk capacity expand, by 100% or even more. It's like doubling the number of hard 
drives in your system. DoubleUp comes with DiskDoubler software for user-friendly 
operations, and a Macintosh NuBus card for unbeatable speed. So you can work with files 
the way you usually do, even after they're compressed. And data is never lost or altered. 
Sigma List $229 
#0215 Double-Up Board .................... $167 

. 45 MB Rem ovable B ard Drive 
They are not just for backup anymore! At 20 milli
seconds average access speed this high pertormance 
drive is taster than most fixed drives. When you need 
add~ional storage, simply add another cartridge. 
Imagine sending a cartridge overnight or taking one 
home instead of an entire drive. Independently fused 
AC outlets, eliminating power surge damage, two EMI 
fillered AC outlets for single switch power up, a push 

-~ .._- . button SCSI 10 selector and a louvered chassis 
· A. ,; reducing noise levels by 50%. Performance, flexibility 
• rff> and security. 

" "" Cutting Edge List $995 
#0253 Removable ... $589 



'r.aCie TSunami Qyis·~ 
·so MD liard Drive '· 
Tsunami drives come initialized with 
Silverlining, the standard of hard disk 
utility software, and SilverPiatter. Apple's 
system, five megabytes of public domain 
software and·Norton Utilities are also 
included on the drive .. LaCie features .a.: 
warranty ~f .$ yea~s on the •Tsuna~i-drive.~ :." 
LaCie .,.. "' · bist $699' 
#39_48 Tsunami QLPS$599 , 

3.5" ffigh Density 
~ "' Floppy i>:rh;e ' · . , , 

Add a second 1.44Mb drive to anr. SuperDrive-equipped Macintosh and make 
back-ups and disk copying easy. Applied Engineering s 3.5 external high-de~sitv drive looks and 

performs like Apple's but costs much less. The drlve incorporates the same high quality Sony meclianism Apple uses 
and features auto-eject, MS-DOS compatibility. and Afs exclusive two-color read/write indicator light 
Applied Engineering list $339 
#36 72 High density Drive ............................ ..... ........................... $228 



PLICD-ROM 
With Adobe Type-On Call 
The PLI CD-ROM Is the most fully-featured drive available. It has a self- • ., 
cleaning objective lens. eliminating bothersome dust problems. II offers ·:' ' 
audio output through a 1/8' headphone jack and two RCA jacks. Volume 
control for the headphones is provided by a col)venient dial pn the front 
panel. PLI software is compatible with virtually every CD-ROM drive on t11e 
market and supports all of the HyperCard audio XGMDs .. It also allows 
channel contra on those drives which support it. Get a free copY of Adobe: 
Type-On-Call with PLI CD·ROM purchase, while the supplies· last. 
PLI LIST $1 ,099 . 

#.3691 CD-ROM 
w /Type on Call ...... $775 

PLI Turbo 600 
External BardDrive 

~- ---~ ·~ 

600Mb 5.25' CDC drive. Access time of 16.5 
mii[lseconds and MTBF of 100,000 hours. Turbo 600, comes 
witn Turbo Cash, Turbo Back. Turbo Spool and Turbo Optimizer. 
Pll . List $3,999 

#3281 600Mb Bard Drive .............. $2,959 

;::; :::, 

The Infinity 40 Turbo 
us~ Pll's turbocharged 
driver·sottware to attain 
a 20ms access time. 
W~h the TurboCache 
disk accelerator 
sotr.vare and 
·TinboBoost, you can 
achieve near zero 
effective average 
access times. This 
~amovable 45Mb drive gives 
you infinite storage potential 
with removable cartridges. Each 
one holds 44Mb and costs only 

. " 
slightly more per megabyte than floppy disks. ' 
~ ~~~ 

)t~1'81 Removable Bard Driv.e ......... ,. $748 
~ 0-_' ~\: I' ,' I ' ':\ ~ I 'e o 

Turbo 
Floppy 
1.44Mb ' 
Drive 
The Turbo Floppy from PLIJs 
an innovative new disk drive that 

• combines the ben.efits of SCSI 
performance with the latest adVances in 
floppy disk technology. The Turbo Floppy Drive is the Jirst high-speed 1.44 MB 

· floppy disk drive to offer all Macs an upgrade path to high-density formatting. 
:PLI LIST $395 

.- # 2298 Turbo Floppy Drive ................ $308 ' 

Sy'Quest Removable Cartridge 
The Sy'Quest Removable CartriOge leatures low cost and high volume 
data storage. It is dependable and easy to use with un.limited storag_e. 
Sy'Ouest ts great for color scanning, data storage, and all kinds of 
back-up Slblilge. c': ' "i' " ' .. , •\, 

.',Sy'Quest . • ·, ~-~~\;· '' ,Llst$109 ."': .. ,~~ 
~ · #2183 44Mb ca'rtl;i~ge ... $74 

.. 

Lexus Turbo 2400 BPS Mini Modem 
Intelligent, compact 2400 baud modem. Fully compatible with Hayes AT 
command set. Easy to install and ready·to·use, ali cables included. All the features 
you need in a modem, including auto answer, auto dial and advanced diagnostics 
for error checking. Eight front panel LED lights let you know what the modem is 
doing. Compatible with ali major communications software. Comes complete with 
everything you need to get started, including MacKnowfedge 1.02 MZ communi· 
cations software, special introductory membership to CompuServe and Genie. 
Lexus Turbo List S199 
#0028 Mini Modem ............ $95 

"' ' 

Clipper Compact 
Bard Drive 
The new ultra ~ompact Clipper from 
IDS delivers powerfiJI port~bility in a 

"' tiny package. Measuring 1' x 3' x 5', 
the Clipper weighs just 10 ozs, fits • 
easily into a s)lirt pocket or • 
briefcase, and plugs directly into th,e back of 
any Macintosh computer. Features fast 20 ns access speed, 
convenient auto termination, rugged 1 OOg shock rating and a 2-year 
warranty. ' 
IDS UstS493 
#0144 .Clipper ................... $428 



. d-. 
~ Magellan 040·-
Accelerator system 
The Magellan series of Advanced High Performance Accelerators for the Apple Macintosh 
computer family is designed to augment the Macintosh hoSI1Jiat1orm CPU with the high 
performance 32-bit integrated CPU/FPU/PMMU engine of fhe Motorola MC68040. The. 
supported Apple plat1orms include the Macintosh SE/30, Macintosh Jlsi, Macintosh llci and' . 
Macintosh llfx. 

Geminill . 
Gemini II transforms your Mac 1281 512, Plus or SE Into a llci-stoinper. Snap 
applications open, pop open even the largest doc4ments, and zap graphics around 
the screen. Low-cost display options tum porthole glimpses into dual-page vistas-
at irresistible prices. Virtua!P'is tree I Installation is easy. Ydu can even use your 
existing 256K and 1MB SIMMs! Plugs into SE slot; re,quires Gemini PltJs Kit fo/ 
Plus and e~riiJl,/- ,.- , •. ':.: r . , · 
~ 

Magellan 25 mhz 
040w/PMMU 
0292 Mac SE/30 ............•..............................•..........................•............. 51995 
0291 Mac I lsi ......................................................................................... 51995 

Gemini 11 
004503033mhzw/o FPU •...••..............................•................................ 51195 
3635 03033 mhz w/Fpu ......................................................................... $1575 
0047 030 40 mhz W/0 FPU ..................................................................... $1325 
3752 03040mhzw/FPU ........................................................................ $1850 
3638 030 50 mhz w/FPU ........................................................................ $2175 
2899 Gem Kit ......................................................................................... S 125 

Mercury 
0036030 16mhz(Pius) .......................................................................... $518 
0034 030 16 mhz w/FPU .......................................................................... $675 
0043 030 16 mhz SE ................................................................................ $388 
0041 030 16 mhzw/FPU SE ...................................................................... $550 
0048 32-blt SCSI Mod. (Plus) .................................................................. $188 
0049 RAM Module ...................................•............................................... $245 
0050 Mercury Kit (Plus) .......................................................................... $95 

. -



DataLinkLC 
Maximize your LC with this.multi-functlon internal card. More than 2400/9600 
data/fax modem, the card gives the LC a math co-processor socket and even an 
extra setial port (system 7.0 compatible)! The V.42bis option offers 960,0 bps 
error-free data transmission. Send-Fax is standard with Receive-FaX available In 

t~e near future. The package 
has everything you need to 
get on-line fast Including 
communications software, 
more than $200 dollars of 
network memberships and 
on-line time included free, and 
a five year warranty. 
Applied Engineering list $349 
#3980 

DataLink LC ..... $245 

I 

. DataLillk Express · 
i · Afs Dataf.ink.EXRress offe~s w~at you need in an external rn,odem. Its twelve 
('Indicator lfghts,keep you fully informed oflhe modem's activities. Th~ exclusive 

line-engaged Indicator lets you know if a shared line is· free orin use. The ale
cast aluminum case is perfectly matched to the Mac's 'platinum' Golor. On the 

modem's back panel you'll 

. b. 
~-- J) \1 \ IJ\k l .X t•tu \ \ • 

ho '' - k 

.. . .:. 

find both Apple's Mfni·B 
DIN connector and a QB

"' 25 Gonnector as w,ell as a 
line jack and phone jack. 
Send faxes to any Group 3 
1ax machine with AE's 
Send Fax option and enjQy 

error-free data transmissiqn at ' ., 
4800 bps with optional MNP-5 . 

The modem comes complete'with 
transformer, software, free on-line 

time and AE's 5~year warranty. 
' list $350 

....................... $235 .. 

Orange Micro 386 , 
The 386 is truly a second computer functioning independently inside your 
Macintosh. The dedicated 16 Mhz 
Intel 80386sx processor 
and 1 Mb of on-board RAM 
(expandable to 16Mb) 
assures that your 1 Mb 

f programs execute with 
: maximum compatibility. 
The Orange 386 is loaded 
with innovative features, 
Including two PC/AT bus 
slots which allow you to 

.,add I~M PC cards lnsid,e 
your Macintosh. This 
opens the broad range 
for the Mac. 
Orange Micro 
#3562 Organge ~icro .......... $1,695 

DataLink!Ma'c 
Tliis full-fe~tu red internal data/fax modem for the Macintosh II family includes an extra 
se_rial port with driver software (System 'i':o compatible), communications softw;ue, 

.. free on-lin~ time and network member.ships (worth $200), optional send-fax and 
MNP'5 for error-free data transmission at 4899bps. Includes manufacturer's five-year 
warranty. 
Applied Engineering . "' Li~t: $349 
#3668 DataL:ink/Mac ~ ............... .............. $235 

DataLin.k/Mac 
Portable 
Keep your Mac Portable with this internal 
data/fax modem. It comes complete with , 
easy to use yet powerful Send-rijX software 
aiiOIYing you to send text and graphics 
directly from your screen to any Group 3 

. fax machine. MNP-5 automatically corrects 
- errors and doubles the transmission speed (when transmitting to an MNP-5 
• :modem). The modem also includes communications software, free on-line time 

and network memberships (worth more than $200) and AE's five-year warranty. 
Applied Eogln~ering '· List: S299 
#3670 DataLinl<.)Mac Portable ............ $205 

_r~::~L·:~ ... ~!~i> !\; ~! l!f!:J[·· 
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FastCache llci 
DayStar's 64k FastCache llcl for the budget
minded is the leader in standard cache 
cards. The powerful FastCache llci 
completes the Mac llci design by allowing it 
to operate at maximum speed. The Mac . 

llci's processor can't run at. itS most efficient level withputacache card. The Fi\StCache 
ll'ci plugs direclly into the llci'~ Cache Connector 9nd boosts processing speed from 

"' . :30% to 70%! Installation fs as:easy. as plugging in a NuBus card and can be don~ in ' 
1¥ ., ~'mln~tes at horne o'r the offise. Proven 'reliability and 'performance for ov~r a year. 
• ~' · DayStar Digital ' · ' -' : List: 379$ 

c #2877 -FastOtcbe D ei .. ................ : ............ S2·78 

Q~adral .ink 
Ouadraljnk-is Applied Engineering's answer to clogged 

. serial ports. With the proliferation of popular serial 
devices, printers. scanners, diQitizers, plotters. modems, 
graphics tablets and the like, comes the (teed to control 
several serial. ports simultaneously. Ouadralink is folly 

·- compatible with the Mile's Communication Toolbox and 
System 7.0 (when released). For software, the 

· Quadralink package includes software to create a 
· "Shadow Driver", so its serial ports will be recognited by the software. LIRe the Mac ll's 
existing serial ports,. QuadraLink's fo~r serial ports are standard Mini-8 DIN connectors . 
Quadralin'k carries a full five-year warranty. · • . 
Applied Engl1,1eering 

_. #3673 Qoadralin.k ............. ....... ~ .............. $208 



Microphon,e n 
Microphone n has eamed praise for its ease of use. Its scripting language 
makes using electronic mail services an automatic operation. Other types 
of file transfers are equally effortless. Microphone II now supports the hot 
new ZMODEM transfer protocol (in addition to XMODEM, YMODEM, 
KERMIT,"anJ1 MaaTerminal 1.1) and can operate modems at any speed 
kom 50 to 57,600 baud. Microphone II sports improvements in the script 
language and offers more ways to execute scripts. For work with systems 
in foreign countries. Microphone ll·supports character substnution in 
seveJllangua~es under lS0-7 standards, P,lus user-defined character sets. 
It also supports large screen monitors and color, ·Including color icons and 
offers VT1 02 and BT52 emulation. 
Publisher So{!ware Ventures 
#190? Microphone If ~ 

List: $295 
$214 

White Knbrht . · 
White Knight'is a powenul general-purpose 
telecomunications program that packs in almost every 
imaginable featuure. It combined technical sophistlca· 
lion: llexibiliyt, userlreindliness. White Knight takes 
strong advantage of the capabilities of 128K ROM's, 
which means' that it will run on'a Mac Plus, SE, II or 
later machine. 
FreeSolt Co. ~ist: $1139 
#2881 White Knight ........ $84 

Personal Mod~m 2400nlus 
Specially designed to simplify communications f or the first-time 
home or business user, Personal Modem Plus products offer a 
complete PC or Macinto communications solution since they are 

· bundled with Srnartcom communications software 9nd come with 
' pennanently attached computer and telephone cables. 
jiay.es List: S 199 
.#0451 Personal Modem .. $149 

DoveFax Plus 
DoveFax Plus offers the most sought-alter 
software features such as: full background 
operation when sending or receiving a fax 
(with or without MultiFinder); automatic 
answer, which allows you to reGeive a fax 
without interruption: redialing, which 
guarantees fast delivery; pre-scheduled 
transmissions, that allows you to send 
multiple faxes alter hours when·rates are 
lower; cuslomized cover sheets and more! " 
With the DoveFax Plus, your Mac turns into a 
personal voice messaging system, as ... ,,_., .d ... 
full-featured fax machine. Tbe DoveFax 
Desktop can be upgraded to the DoveFax Plus 
with the simple addition of a microphone aod 
software. 
Dove 
#3514DoveFaxPius ....... $395 
#3318 DoveFax24/96 ..... $294' 

ProModem 9600+ . 
The most feature·filled·fax tnodem available. Offered with MaxFax fax 
software, this 2400 bps dala modem/9600 bps send and receive lax 
provides adVanced functions like grey seale capability, customizable 
cover pages and the ability to import/export phone book data. Other 
features include a complete phone book, bagkground operation, 
scheduled transmissions, distributions lists, and excellent status 
repMing. Packaged~th Macknowledge communications software 
and cable. 
Prometheus List: S995 
#3608 Pro Modem .......... $698 

mtra96 
It's all here in one product family tor 
your Mac. Need 9600 bps V.32 

...,..-.--=:..._,:,~!:::~ capability? Need compatibility with 
2400bps, or 300bps modem? Data 
compression? Error-control? The 

Hayes for the Mac family of modems has them all! V.42 error control 
and V.42bis data compression proVide error-free throughput to 38.4 
kbps over dial-up phone lines. It even includes support for MNP 2·4 a 
5 for backward compatibility with your. old modems. II you're a ~acket 
Switched Network fan, you'll love the V·series PAD for dial-up access t 
X.25 networks. 
Hayes 
.#0452 Ult:ra 96 Package . $925 



Free Compuserve Almanac with every Mac 
Membership Kit. Order now, 

·limited~ pffer. ~ Co 
l \~ 

TelePort \ c ... - .. 
TelePort plugs into your ADB connector (like your fT!OUSe and ~=~·h 
keyboard), eliminating a power adaptor, freeing your serial ports, 
and enhancing portability. TelePort, 2400 baud Hayes compatible ,~ 
modem, incorporate,s MNP5,data compression/error corrections. \ 
Global Yillage · , List: S225 : 
#3883 TelePort ....................... $1:28 . 
#0395 TelePort 24/96 ...... .. .... $184 , 

' ..., ~w, 
'\ . .... .\V, 

TEFAX 
Now you can send or receive taxes directly from your Macintosh and get a 16 level half-tone 
scanner and a 200 dpi printer all in one very convenient and portable packag-e. Relisys 
introduces the NEW TEFAX System RA2125- a complete' fax system that gives you the 
.advantages of both a dediCated fix machine with the convenient software package, AutoFAX. 
NEW 1\utoFAX software' includes powerful graphics editing capabilities for scanned or taxed 
documents. 
Relisys Syst11ms List: $1,575 
#0256 TEFAX ......................... ........................ $869 

2400 Turbo Lexus Modem 
Intelligent, compact 2400 baud modem. Fully compatible with Hayes AT command set. Easy to 
install and ready-to-use, all cables included. All the features you need In a modem, including auto 
answer, auto Dial and Advanced Diagnostics for error checking. Eight front panelLED lights let 
you know what the modem is doing. Compatible with all major communications software. · 
Comes complete with everything you need to get start.ed, including, MacKnowledge 1.02 MZ 
communications software, special introductory membership to Comp'uServe and Genie. , 
Lexus Turbo 
#0028 2400 Turbo Lexus Modem .................... $95 

Macintosh Membership Kit 
The ,large~! on-llne data service, with over 750,0Go users. Services 
include electronic mail, bulletin boards, special interest groups 
(Forums), and a discount department store. You can read the 
complete text from major newspapers and encyclopedias, pl~s 
stock data, weather forecasts and book and movie reviews. Mac 
users have three special interest Forums and bulletin boards . The 
Membership Kit contains everything you need to get started, 
including credit agaif1Sl your first two hours on-line. 
CompuServe List: $40 
#0213 Mac Membership Kit ..... $22 

FAXGATE 
Plus 
Imagine sending 
documents to any lax 
machine in the world 
from any computer 
on your network. If 
'you have Microsoft 
Mall or OuickMail, all 
you need is FAXGATE 
and a FlexFAX, 
OrchidFax, or 
AppleFax modem. 
FAXGATE [san 
economical alternative to overnigh\ dlivery and Mail Maker, 
bundled with FAXGATE, Insures that everything looks great 
when it gets there. 
Solutions, Inc. . List: $395 
#3621 FAX GATE Plus ....... $238 



3Q-i;;o day Money Back 
Guarantees on most 
proflucts 

NetModem V.32 
The NetModem V.32 Is a 9600 bps modem that is designed to be shared over Apple Talk. 
The NetModem also includes Dial-In Network access software which allows a remote 
Mac or PC to dial into the network and use electronic mail, printers and other 
network resources. 
Shiva Corp. list: $1,699 
#3251 NetModem V.32 .. $1,165 

NetModem V2400 L-
The NetModem V2400 Is a 2400-baud modem that can be shared by Macs and 
PCs on the Apple Talk network. It plugs in anywhere along the network, 
needing just a single phone line. The NetModem V2400 also has Dial-in 
support so you can use the Apple Talk network from a remote location. 
Shiva Corp. 
#1615 NetModem V2400 ...... ..... $338 

FastPathiV 
Shiva FastPath 4 gateway allows Macintoshes on a LocaiTalk network to 
access Ethernet network systems and services. It also allows Ethernet-based 
machines to access Apple Talk on a Local Talk network. Everyone has company-wide 
access to printing, electronic mail and file serveres, wherever they're located. 
Shiva Corp. List: S2, 795 
#2685 FastPath IV ....... ..... ... ... $1,885 

. ' 

NuvoUnkSC. 
Plug the Nuvollnk SC into the SCSI port of your Mac, and you can connect to 
an Ethernet LAN. The package includes Apple LAP manager, an Ethernet 
compatible drive, installation software along with statistical and diagnostic 
software to help manage Nuvolink SC effectively. Front panel indicators s~ow 
:Power On, configurations, diagnostics and network activitY. • 
N!Jvotech- - List: $495 
#3"115 NuvoLink SC ................... $369 

' .. • ("'I 

insignia 
TH€ ONLYSOFJWARE 

SOLu'IION FOR RUNNING 
EGNAT MS·DOS' 
SOnwARE ON THE 

MACINTOSH 

AT /EGA Module: Soft PC 
The Soft AT/EGA Module is a powerful add on that enhances SoftPC's inherent XT compatibility and 
performance by adding AT capabilities with vibrant EGA color. LIM expanded memory support. and 
the ability to run programs mat use a math co-processor. 
Insignia Sol~tions list: $395 
#2506 Soft PC 1.3 ... $241 

List: $199 · 
#3282 AT /EGA Module: 
Soft PC ..... : ......... •··· $124 



GatorBoxCS 
Cayf!lan Systems' AppleTalk·Ethemet gateway, the GatorBox CS, connects an entire 
Macintosh network on LocaiTalk to high speed Ethernet. With it. Macintosh users on 
LocaiTalk can communicate with most minicomputer, workstation and PC users on 
Ethernet. The GatorBox CS fully supports Apple Talk Phase 1 and 11 and the TCPIIP 
protocol set. The GatorBox CS features two megabytes of RAM (including flash 
EPRO~ •. Ior storing !he operating software), hardware and software diagnostic 
capabilities and a umversal power supply. Downloading of software or battery back-up 
is not required alter unexpected power loss. 
Cayman Systems list $2,795 
#0181 GatorBox CS ................ $1,955 

TOPS 3.0 Network 
Bundle For Mac 

3.0 provides a complete network/E-Mail 
lor any combination of Macs, IBM PCs, and 

wo,·kst<ltiorls .. With TOPS every computer is a 
and each user decides which files are public 

private. TOPS follows Apple Talk File Protocol so 
AFP-compatible multi-user applications will run property. Includes TOPS Spool for 
background printing on the network, and a 20-user package ollnBox 3.0. 
TOPS list: $299 
#3167 TOPS 3.0 ......................... $186 

_ ASante Ethernet Fcimiiy . 
Asante Technologies' family of Ethernet solutions gives your Macintosh all the right 
connections. The MacCon+ network interface cards plug into your Mac to deliver high 
performance connectivity thars rei fable and cost effective. ~ 
Asante Technology . . , 

•" 
Thick/Thin Products: 
# 3641 MacCon+ ll E ..... $269 
# 0221 MacCon-t n E64 . $3~ 
# 0020 MacCoo-f,.30iE ... $269 
# 2647 MacCon+ 30iE64 $304 
# 3~ MacCon+ SEE ..... $269 
# 0327 Asante·EN/ sc .. ... $35~. 

toMac5-Pk. 
to Mac offers direct file transfers 

over any Apple Talk network, across 
zones, without a server. Increases work group productivity by 
allowin.o Macs on a network to quick)y and simply send or retrieve 
files smoothly in the background, all without leaving your desk. No 
work disruptions, no waaing. Excellent disk and folder level security 
options. Complete fileshare transaction log. User list automatically 
maintained. Includes two-way text conferencing and messaging 
capabilities. 
Caravella Networks '· 
#3886 Mac to Mac 5-Pk ............. $164 
#3887 Mac to Mac 10-Pk ........... $218 
#3888 Mac to Mac 50-Pk ........... $949 

10 Base I&oduct:S: '" 
# 3885 lOT HUB ................ S9S9 
# 3945 lOT MAU. .. ............... $99 
# 3643 MacCon+ U ET ...... $269 
# 3642 MacCon+ llET64 .. $304 
# 3646 MacConi' 30:iET .... $269 
# 3649 MacCop+ S~ET ... ; .. $2~9 

-----..--_ _ _ 
.. - - -: 
:~.:- ~ ~--: .=-
cii. ... .... 

~
, DaptarLT200PC&MC 

The DayStar l T200 Boards allow an IBM PC, PS/2, or other 
compatible computer to connect to a LocaiTalk Local Area 
Network. Once connected, the PC or PS/2 can share files and 
network devices (such as printers and file servers) with others 
on the network, including those using Macintosh computers. 

... ,. DayStar 
#2214 DayStarLT200PC .......... $185 ·· 
#2215 DayS tar LT 200 MC ......... $295 

(microchannel) 



MacLink ~ 
Plus/PC wJ ~ 
5.0 . 
Maclin~ Plus/PC 5.0 is a complete kit for transferring and 
translating documents between a Macintosh computer and 
an IBM PG. It comes with everything needed: an RS2;32 
cable, software for both machines, the full library of • 
traf!slators, and DOS Mounter software. The library of over 
350 convers\on solutions translates me formats from word 
pro~essors, spreadsheets, databases and graphies, while the· 
incloded DOS Mounter software prOVides visibilitY to DOS ~ 
disks inserted in the FDHD drive both on the Macintosh 
desktop and within all Mac applications. 
Data'Viz . llsf:' $199 
#0039 MacLink. Plus ....... ... $128. 

. 1 

Lap Link Mac Release ill 
Lapt,mk•Mac Release Ill gfves you everylhlhg you need for; 
fast, simple Mac-to-Mac or Mac-to:Pc file transfers including 
file translators. The laplink Mac ConnectivitY Pac includes a 
cable and software for linking two Macs, or a PC aod a Mac. 
Both versions include hard disk password security, modem 
connections and simple split screen design. 
Traveling Software list: 150 
#3?75 laPL~ ........... , .. ..... ,$92 . 
:\ • ·": J ' • ., • • 

. '. 
Gr~ceLAN 
Gracel.AN lers you scan and 
profile every Macintosh, 
printer. PC, monitor, NuBus 
Card, netWork peripheral or 
SCSI device on any size 

·. network-wi!hout leaving your 
·• desk! ld~nlify systems a~d " 

memory configurations, softwqre 
versions, desk aocessories,'INIT's, 
printer drivers and much more-all 
in real lime. GracelAN's powerful 
interface makes it easy to quicklY 
obtain all kinds of detaile.d 
information. The Mac Details 
Window pro\~ des an extremely 
detailed report of eaofi users current . 
hardvrcue and software configurations ' 
in scrollable fields. · ~ 
Technology Works, Inc. • liSt $395 
#0486 GraceLAN .. ............. $217 

Send Express ~ . , 
Send Express is a Macintosh desk atcessory that lets you transfe~ 
files, folders. personal notes, and Clipboard selections directly from 
your Macintosh to others in your Apple Talk ne~ork, Its apgr6ach is 
simpler than,simllar programs since it doesn't t~qulre a n~twor~ 
server dedicated to file transfer processes.'You can electronically 
send files and folders around your office. No more walking floppy 
disks from one Macintosh to another! The Note feature lets you 
communicate directly with your co-workers. 
Gizmo Technorogy • list: $79 
#0142 Send Express ...... $56 

~ Grapoler LX' 
Open a world of printers for your Mac. 
The Grappler LX combines high speed 

/, performance with years of printer 
'expertise to bring you the, best 
Macintosh interface availabte: Sof1ware 
improveme11ts rnake. the Grappler more· 
memory effiaient and like other 
Grapplers, it's compatible with virtually 
every software package written for the 
Macintosh. Now you can print Mac 
documents on the HP Ink Jet Printer pllJs \ 
laser printers such as the laserJet, 
Okidata, Kyocera and Blaser. Grappler • 
cannot print Postsqript.flles. - r 
Orange Micro • 1. · v .ust:'$;199 
#3015 Grappler ~ 
u .................. ~ ..... st33 
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Clear Access 
Clear Access allows you to create SOL -type queries to 
most relational databases by just pointing and clicking on 
the data items you want. Queries can then be recorded as 
"scripts." Makes host-based data access a natural and 
transparent part of your experience, connecting you to a 
wide variety of corporate databases in a straightforward, 
uniform manner. 
Fairtield Software List: $460 
#3992 Clear Access ......... $350 

DataClub 1.1 · 
• DataCiub is an amazing breakthrough in file server.software offering 

real, tangible advahtages 9ve.r conven,tional file ~erver systems. Instead 
of requirin'g dedicated hardware or multiple· sei'Vers on the network, it's ' 
Virtual Server creates a slnqle. shared d,isk whicH is centrally managed 
and maintain~d. By' utilizing the a'ombined resources of the network 
(available disk stor~ge a~d se)'Ver processing) DataCiub provides .• 
centralized ~erver aace5s·andunlimited expanability, yet requires no 
dedicated hardware. 
International Business ·" " ·, List S295 
#3917 Data.Club 1.1 (3-pack) ..... $198 
#3918 DataCiub :1,.1 (10-pacl') . .. $525 

----........ H.--

Software 
Bridge 
Macintosh 
Software Bridge is a word 
processing flle cooversion 
program that operates under 
Apple File Exchange. It retains ,....,.. __ _ 
formatting as users convert (to and 
from) 24 popular word processing programs sue~ as Word, 
MacWrite II, and WordPerfect. 
Systems Compatiability Ust: S129 

. #3894 Softw~t; Bridge ....... $78 
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If you're not shopping 
at the Zone, you're 
paying too much! _ 

Serius 
Programmer 
One picture is worth a thousand 
words. If you're a typical Maaintqsh 
user, you'd love to create your own 
custom software quickly and easily, 
but couldn't because you're not a 
programmer. Now you can! Built 
around Serius Programmer's 
revolutionary information control 
system, Object Interaction Protocol ' 
(OIP), Programmer's tools offer a 
variety of advantages over 
conventional development systerns. 

. Every custom application can use the 
full array of Macintosh graphic controls including Windows, menus, buttons, lists 
a[\d others. You'll have complete control over the look and· feel of your ~ew 

• ·application. When you finish designing it· on screen, Programmer will compile and 
save your worl< as a stand-alone application which can be used by anyone. You can 

True BASIC 2.02 
even draw your own icon to display in the Macintosh Finder.· 
Serius List: $295 
#3409 Serius Programmer ... .. , .. $210 

~ 

Use'the BASIC that·gets results-fast! 'It combines all the best features 
of modem structured. programming in a BASIC thar5 fast. clean and yet 
still easy to use. It's tast because ircomtiines a b-code compiler, linker 
ami eilitor in quick fil\ or major software development. True, B~SIC is a• 

. solid, dependable ·solution. • . · • ·' 
True Bisic, Inc. • -. Ljst: S99 
#1834 Tru,eBASIC ...... : ...... ; ..... ... .. $54 

' . .f~.- ' 
' .. 

How to speed up program developn,ren_t .. 
· and. hflve fun; dtJingJt: ' ':' ', ,. ,. · ,_· · '. 

, I' • f ~ ..... • ~. "J; ,·,· ~ .•,' :i.~ . 

·· Prograph 2.0 With COmpiler . 
• 1. Free prdgrammers frqm the tedi1,1m of typing code so th!!)' can concentrate on the 

creative. aspects of.applicatiowdevelopm~nt, : . 
,2. Get' rid of the frustrating edit-compile-run-debug cycle by telling them design and edit ., 
programs while they're nJnnlng-lestirlg new ideas on life SP.Ot. 
3. Liberate programmers from laboriously coding menus and-windows by letting them · 

: click and draw their interface instead. • 
4. Eliminate the need for repetitious receding by giving them object-oriented programming 

• (OOP). .· . , ~ 
5, Turn abstract cqntrol structures into concrete diagrams so they CBI) see where the data 
comes from and where lt's going. ... · -' 
Put all these advantages Jnto one single Visual Programming Environment and you get. 
speedy application development and a bunch of creative programmers who are having a 
good time. What you get is Prograeh! •. 
"I can often get much further much faster with Prograph than with any of t~e other 
developer systems I've tried, inGiuding the Macintosh developers Holy Grail. "-the 
Macintosh Programmers Workshop, Don Crabb, MacWEEK · • 
·The Prograph environment is the single most enjoyable (yes, enjoyable~) ·development 
environment! have ever used. Period". Jeff Sullivan, Computer Shopper 
Prograph 2.0 provides: 
• Visual OOP language 
• Visual editor/interpreter 
• WYSIWYG interface builder 
• 680x0 compiler 
• Mac Toolbox support 
• Importation of C code 
-60 day money back guarantee 

TGS Systems · List: S395 
#3431 Prograph 2.0 ....... ................ ......... ~ ................. $244 

Save up to 60°/o off list prices-everyday! 



- Kurta 8.5 x 11 tablet with pen 
The ISJADB graphic tablet that allows you to draw, sketcn and trace far more accurately 
than with a mouse. One of the biggest benefits is absolute positioning; every point on 
the tablet corresponds exaCtly to a point on the screen. The tablet includes a row of 
programmable functions key!>, and "scale keys" to allow instant rescaling to match the 
computer screen so the tablet is a 1:1 source to output representation, 
Kurta Corp, List: $395 
#3009 8:5X.t1 Tablet with Pen ............ $31S 
#3010 12X12 Tablet ................ .-.............. $384 
#3011. 12X17. Tablet ............................. · ... $624 

The Complete Answer for 
Every Scanning Need 

· • 24 bit color 
• 256 shades of gray 
• black and white 
• includes Adobe 

Photoshop 

ScanMaker 600ZS 
Introducing the Scan Maker 600ZS, the newest addition to Mlcrotek's award-winning 
senes of color/gr~yscale scanners. Capable of scanning 24- bit color, 256 shades of gray 
and black and while. the Scan Maker 600ZS captures images with up to 600 dpi 
resolution. It boasts outstanding color image quality and features a new, compact flatbed 
de.sign. A built-in SCSI interface makes installation a snap! More amazing is the 
pnce ... hundreds less than you would expect to pay for a scanner with this many 
unbeatable features. Included with every ScanMaker 600ZS is a full version of Adobe 
Photoshop. Adobe Photoshop, winner of MacUser's 1990 Eddy Award for Software 
Product of the Year, is a sophisticated image editing and retouching program designed 
for ar:tists and desktop publishers, 
Microtek Labs, Inc. 
#0369 ScanM~er 600ZS .............. Call 

·Personal 
Scan 
The DEST Personal 
Scan is the first 
scanner to combine 
full-page, one pass, 
hand-held scanning 
with full page scanping 
in one desktop unit. 
Read almost any 
document into your 
computer: books, 
manuals, technical 
documents. Odd-shaped or 
oversized originals are no 
problem wtlh the full-page, hand-
held unit. Use tbe automatic document 
feeder af).d scan up to 1 0 pages at a lime, fully · 
unattende~ . for real productivity: Personal Scan comes.bundledas a kit that includes 
everything you need to"begin scanning today, su,ch as': high qoality 300 dpi scanning 
resolution, complete with cables and. interface, one-year warranty. Comes in MAC 
and PC models, . -
DEST List S995 
#3929 Per~onal Scan with Reco~e ..... $685 

' . 
DEST " , ,. ., List: $695 

I\ #39~0 Recognize OCR Soft~are .............. $515 

Adobe 
Photoshop 

ScanMaker 1850S · ~ 
Microtek's ScanMaker 1850S is a revolutionary new 35inm slide scanner that's 
perfect for desktop publishing, presentation graphics and multi-media 
applicatiq_ns. You can scan 24· bit color and 256 shades of gray at up to 1850 
dpi resolution. With a scanning area of 35mm x 35mm; ScanMaker 1850S is 
versatile enough to scan slides in portrait and landscape modes. Included is a 
full version of Adobe Pbotoshop (winner of MacUsers 1990 Eddy Award for 
Software Product of the Year), .a sophisticated image-editing and retouching 
program designed for artists and desktop publis~ers. 
Microtek Labs, Inc. 
#03 70 ScanMaker 1850S .............. Call 
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Lightning Scan 400 tttt 
lightning Scan 400 provides the functionality of a flatbed scanner with the low 
tost and versatility of a hand-held scanner. In one quick pass any printed 
image becomes a high resolution Macintosh graphic. Lightning Scan 400 is 

only hand-held scanner with a join feature for full page scanning. The 
exclusive snap-on guide ensures straight, even scanning. A RAM buffer makes 
it fast and selectable settings from 100 to 400 dpi provide sharp scans. Novt 
i_ncludes ThunderWorks, new scanning and Image enhancing software and a 
DA for scanning anywhere. ThunderWorks converts images to 37 levels of 
graY, and edits in 2561evels of gray on all Macs. 
T4lunderware List: $549 
#2212 lightning Scan ............... $384 

MacTRACADB 

True-Color · 
Hand Scanner 

, Apimas is proud to 
present its True-Color 
Hand Scanner 

; • Definitive answer to your desktop publishing 
scanning problems 
ASC1 05 is inl(incible 
,Fully equipped witll Color Scan MacCheese1 M 

software · • 
flexibility and compatibility to paint, edit and , 
save in the universal Pi.CT format. 

Animas · , list: $799 
#Ol49Band Sca.D:ner •....• $575 

• MacTRAC ADB fits beside your keyboard. Since it's only tour inche~ wide and stays put, it 
saves you desk space. It has three buttons that wrap around the ball so you can click with your 
fingertips or thumb and still keep your hand on the ball.lhe middle button serves as a drag 
lock to make graphics work easily. The ergonomically-designed unit has a sloped wrist rest to 
eliminate fatigue and is designed tofit the curve of your hand. Complete with' a locking ring to 
keep the ball inside the unit. 
MicroSpeed List: $119 
#3305 MacTRACADB ................. $74 
#3306 512/Pius ........................... $60 



.. 
Gravis MouseStick 
For entertainment it's the high-scoring MouseStick. Its advanced optical tech_nology 
and dedicated processing unit are ideal lor Hight simulators or mouse-intensiVe 
entertainment software. lnclud_es pre-installed settings lor popular games...,.-or you 
can create your own. · . 
Gw~ ~~~ 

#2740 MouseS tick ....................... , ....... $64 
· #2741 MouseStick ADB .......................... $78 

{, 

Gravis SuperMouse . . . 
For productivity and performance, the three·butt~n h1g~ r~solutibn Gravis 
SuperMouse is more than JUST a mouse. it requ1res mm1mal desktop space. Its 

· buttons. a(;I:&SS menu commands, tool palettes or macro programs (Quicl<eys Lite 
included). Ideal lor graphics, CAD, DTP and professional users. NUX, Exodus and 
SoftPC compatible. . 
G~s ~~~ 
#0055 Super Mouse .............................. $89 

New-
• Scan color and B&W 
• Full version of 

Adobe PhotoShop 
included 

Abaton 300/ Color and 

The Complete 
Full Page Scanner 
This scanner is a lull-page scanner · 
with advanced features usually found 
in products costing much more. You 
can scan Images up to 
14' 1bng and 
save lilesjn 
popular · 
image 

. formats li~e 
TIFF, PICT, 
MacPaint and 
PS/EPSF. The 
powerful · 
SmartScan :: 
software ~ . _____-
(included) now ~ 
handles up to 256 . . . • 
shades of gray so you can easily edit and mampulate conllnuous·tone 1mages lor your 
documents. 
The Complete PC List: $1,199 
#3232 The Complete Full Page Scanner .... $755 

Half Page Scanner I 400 . . 
The hall-page scanner is an easy to operate hand·held scanner wh1ch also handles up 
256 sbades of gray. It delivers precise tracing control, scans at up t~ 400 dp1 and sells 
a price that just begs you to buy it. ·It's no wonder Macworld called 11 "the hands down 
lavori~e." It comes with spetial·effects filters that let you sharpen, smooth and detect 
edges as well as lighten and darken images. 
~~-~ ~~ 
#3231 The Complete Half Page .............. . $294 

.... 

GrayScale Scanner . . . 
The new affordable 300/Color Scanner is designed to handle all of your scannmg needs. Prov1des 24 b1t 
color and 256 grayscale, halftone, line drawings and text. Almost 28% laster than Microteck 300zs and 
300% laster than the Epson ES·300C. The Scan 300/Color is covered by a one year parts and labor 
warranty. Bundled with Eddy award winning lull version Adob~ Photoshop. 
Abatron L1st: $2,890 
#0216 Abaton Color Scan 300 ....... $1,795 
#2916 Abaton Scanner 8 Bit GS ..... $1,495 - Adobe 

Photoshop· 



Voice link, 
Voice. link sound system includes everything you need to integrate 
voice and sound with your Macintosh applications. You'll find tile . 
Volpe Link digitizer, sound editing software, voice messaging 
software and olhertools that make it easy for you to Integrate sound. 
Advanced al!dio technology dramatically increases the quality of 
sound input on the Macintosh. Oefivers unsurpassed audio quality to 

Annotation, Voice Messaging, Narration and Sound Effects. _ 
link fs interrupt-driven with a RAM buffer. 

Systems, Inc. List $269 
... " ..... , ......... Voice~ ...................... $19.9 

Navigatorll 
to your computer and it will do what you say! Voioe 
Lallows you to control your Mac by speaking to it. It is • 

,connpaltible with all Mac' software-and can run on any Mac. Using · 
.slate-ol-lhe:-art technology, you can use any language, accent {)r 

Macintosh faster than you ever thought possible. 
the highest quality sound digitizing available for 

voice and music. It's the ultimate productivity tool. • 
Systems, Inc. List: $795 

"'~;,~.&, Voice Navigator ll .......... $5 70 

Order by Fax (206) 881•3421 any time 24 hours a day! 

. 
' ' 

ScanMan 
Grav Scale Scanner 
Add pho{os, drawings, text, etc., into any application with 
Logitech's ScanMan Model32 hand held scanner and enhanced version 2.1 
software. Easily merge tWo or more scans into one full-page Image. 32 gray scales 
offer superior image quality and easy editing capability. Save images in Mac Paint. 
(IFF and PICT formats. Advanced hall-toning capability provides optil"[lum Image 
output on your monitor or non-postscript printers. 
Logitech, Inc. List $549 
#2561 ScanMan Model 32 ......... $298 



. Rea~gitt ,.· . 
With ReadRight for Macin'tosh and a full

page scanner you can easily and efficiently ~onvert 
, paper documents into editable computer textJiles. Recognizing 

with an accuracy of 99.9%; ReadRight automatically separates text from 
graphics and outputs text directly. into your word processor, spr~a(fsh._eet 
or database. Advanced featwes include a buill-in dictionary, error 
checker and deferred processing. ' 
OCR Systems List: $499 '' 

#0461 Read.Right ...................... $329 

Felix 
Unlike a mouse, Felix maps one-fo:one with 
your screen. T~e arrow doesn'twander off into 
limbo. FeliX automatically adjusts to your 
screen, no matter what the size or shape. It 
stays put so you won't have to search for it 
under papers. It's as comfortable to hold and 
use as a penciL Felix lets you perform with all 
the speed of your sophisticated hardwa.re and 
solt\vare because of its unique ergonomics. 
Since Felix uses optical technology and 
is self contained, it never needs 
routine maintenance. •. .~~-

• Altra List: ~170 
#2.935 Felix ... $116 

SonyT~pes& 
Disks 
Sony data cartridges and disks 
offer a simple to use, more 
efficient means of data 
storage. Designed and 
constructed to provide 
dUrable, accurate data 
storage and retrieval. 
Tested to ensure 
reliability. 
Sony 

DataJ)esk SwitchBoard . 
New SwitchBoard is the first user·configurable keyboard. l,ts u~ique modular-design 
allows you to arrange the Alptial Cursor and Numeric keypads into many different 
positions to best suit your computing needs and.COiflfort. Additional input devices such 
·as TrackBall, vertical function keys,.dlgitlzer tablet and programmable macro keys .can 
either replace existing keypads or be added to the keyboard. This allows SwitchBoard to 
evolve with your needs and preserves: desktop space, since all modules can be integrated 
into a single unit. Switchboard is the first keyboard engineered to wock on'botlliBM and 
Apple computers. , 
DataDesk International List: $240 

#332~ DataDesk ······:···· ············· $158 

Enhanced Keyboard 
This extended keyboard utilizes the technology every serious Macintosh lover 
raves about. The smooth lull-stroke, audible-click key action makes data input 
easier, and Cutting Edge's exacting quality control and testing makes it 
dependable. It has been widely accepted in business and professional settings, 
trusted because of Cutting Edge's commitment to customer service and 
satisfaction. When other keyboards break down, or when you're simply ready 
for the advantages of extended keyboarding, Cutting Edge is the one to 
choose. Apple Desktop Bus interface compatible. 
Cutting Edge List: $189 •0932 QD 204040Mb tape ............... $19 li3109QD600A60 MbTape ....... $21 

#0938 SO Pk OS/00 800J( Disks ....... $39 118566 360K 5.25" Disks, 10 Pk .... $9 
#115810 Pk DS/ DD BOOK Disks ....... $12 li85671.2M 5.25" Disks, 10 Pk .. $18 

#0435 Enhanced Keyboard ........ . $129 
11219210 Pk DS/ RD 1.441\fb .. Sl ? 
112193 50 J>k DS/HD 1 .. $75 



RasterOps. 24STV ~ 
New generation ~-bit True Color display board 
with real-time video in a window. The 24S1V 
drives a f3• monitor In 1 ,2,4'. 8, or 24-bit oolor 
modes at 640 X 480 resolution featuring a 2X 

4X Pan I Zoom and Extended Desktop. A 1-
plane allows windows or buttons to 

video windows. MediaGrabber 
application program included to provide 

Cutting Edge 15" 
Full Page Monitor 
Eliminate all the scrolling, scrunching and 
squinting of a small screen. The monitor can 
display an entire 8-112"><11 ' on screen with flicker-free 
refresh rate of 75 Hertz and a high resolution of 640x870 
pixels. 
Cutting Edge List: $899 
#3303 FPD SE/30 .... $579 

. ~ .. ·.~~. 
- ' ., 

control over the display and capture of 
video frame or a sequence ill frames lor 

animation file. 
Rivall9" Black & White Monitor 

(! ' • J . · • ~ T-16 Color D1splav . · · . 
~pread out with almost twice ffie disp')ay area of the standard 13' colo( monitor. 
View your work exactly as it will be priqted at actual size- 72 dpi. Save almost hall 
the cost of a 19' color monitor. Get the sharpest, clearest color display at any 

, price. The T-16 has excellent colors. Unearity and sharpness1 and it sells lor a lot 
less than its larger cousins: The T-16 is a!} excellent choice lor CAD/CAM or color 
graphics. 
E·Machine list: $2.995 
#3919 T-16 8-bit Color System. ..... ... $2,095 

The officially acclaimed Mega 
Graphics Rival is now available tor all 
Macintosh models. It givesyyou1he 
most cri'sp, most clear and brightest • • 
image in the business, truly 
WYSIWYG. Because the 19' screen 
displays two lacing pages, it is. ideal 
for desktop publishing, layout and 
word processing. The wide expanse 
of workspace Is an enormous benefit 
when using CAD and spreadsheet 
applications. 
Mega Graphics List: S1 ,698 
·#3924 n ........ $1,199 
#3?25 SE/30 .. $1,199 
#3926 SE ........ $1,199 

Sigma L-View 
Multi-Mode 
Monitor 
An ergonomic monitor design 
offers user-oriented details like a 
tiiUswivel base and paper white 
phosphor. L-view's low-Emission 
design meets QUidelines for 
electromagnetic field emissions ,.. 
established by the Swedish National 
Board of Measurements and 
Testing. 1-view includes video card, 
19' monitor, control panel software, 
and user's guide. 
Sigma list: S1 ,999 
#3854 Multi-Mode 
Monitor ...... $1,475. 

·' 



The Real Font Menu 
~ftrluF""u repl.\cts alycorfont,.,., ,.rlhlfwl CU>Urm ~§; 
Foot menu. NowyouanS«thtfont befofe$tlr<Ungn. ,~ 
MwuFmus (e:nurts JCe.yScroJI;Wlth the mcmu down. tvPt the '-~~;:,.:~:;. 
first lener ol ~ font\. "''~the menu scroll' to ul«t rht !~. "!.~ 

~DUBl·Dl~DH 
Menu Fonts~3.0 
Displays each font name on your menu in its own· typeface so you 
can see what your fonts look like. With the Key Scroll feature, type 
the first letter of the font name and the list scrolls to the right place. 
Specify point size ant! color (with color hardware) for menu display. 
Supports NFNl' font numbering system and is MultiFindbr 
compatible. 
Dubl-CIIck1>ottWare ' ·• • ' List: $60 
#3226 Menu Fonts .. ~ .............. $28 · 

INITPicket· 
helps you manage 
the tangled web of \NITs 

d lo make yo<Jl svslom 
rhOt ore sup~~*"_,~.,.. .. 
__ ... 

lnit Picker 2.0 r .. 

!NITPicker 2.0 helps you manage the tangled web of I NITs that are 
supposed to make your system more productive but frequently 
only serve to screw things up. 

List: $69 
#2191 'lnit Picker 2.0 ......... , ..... .... $35 • 
·, 

MacPrint 
Print anr Macintosh application on many 
ditferen printers. Mac Print is a chooser-

' level program, completely transparent 
in operation. !t displays all your 
printer's resident fonts on screen. If 
none is found, it creates a printable 
font based on ~acintosh QuickDraw 
screen fbnt, maintaining spacings, 
style, and word wrap.'What you see 
on the screen is what prints. 
Supports all internal fonts and font 
cartridges for HPand HP 
compatible printers like Pacific Data 
Products, Everex, Anacom and 
Computer Peripherals. 
Insight Development List: $149 
#2423 
Mac.Print-1.7 .. $93 

Stufflt Deluxe 
Stufflt Deluxe makes file compression so simple 
even beginners can benefit immediately. This 
newest generation of the popular compression, 
encryption and archiving application offers 75 
new features including many new compression 
techniques (such as file-specific optimizers) and 
new security methods. Stufflt Deluxe opens and 
manipulates multiple archives with a Finder-like 
interface. 
Aladdin Systems list: $1 00 
#3458 Stufflt Deluxe .. $61 

Mv Disk.Labeler m · 
mylfisklabeler Ill creates neat practical disk 
labels th.at list the contents of disks, or 
attractive custom labels, Print up to 100 
filenames on a label. Gomplete directories· for 
disks or hard drives can be sorted, displayed 
and printed on standard paper. Custom 
graphics and icons can be added to the label 
in a llaslt 

-:-· - Williams and Macias list: S83 
#3324 

-,~ .... ·· 
My DiskLab«::er ... $41 



In touch ~· 
~ .. 
=.::: 
!:;;.::;._ . 

=· "----........... 

In touch Is an easy-to-use Macintosh Desk 
Accessory that stores unlimited names, 
addresses, phone numbers and notes, 
prints envelopes and labels, and dials 
telephone numbers. BecausQ lntouc/1 is a 
OA, it provides you Witll instant access to ; ~- . . 
yourdata. ' ' ' 
Advanced Software · List $80 

#0282 Intauch ... $40 
ttttv. 

',:lj 
~ t . 

DQcuComp 
DocuComp automatically generates marked
up documents in seconds! It can compare · 
.any two versions of a document and report 
changes as minor as ao inserted comma 
and as major as'a eompl~te reamingement'" 
of text. 
Advanced Software List: $149 
#2847 DocuComp ......... $88 

Freedom of Press 3.0 
..,Vith Freedom of Press a PostScript printer is not required to output PostScript 
flies. You can now printtnem to non-PostScript devices like the Hewlett 
Pa.ckard Laser Jet II, .liP a11d Ill, DeskWriter, PaintJet and Epson LO Dot f_.1atrix 

. Prmters, It ~omesWJth 35 scalable PostScript fonts and supports all additional 
fonts includmg Adobe Type I and new Microsoft True Type. 
Custom Applications List: $495 " 
· #3209 Freedom of Press 3.0 ............ $254 
: #3839 F_reedo~ ~f Press Light .......... S.55 

.;Now Utilities 2.0 " ,· .. 
Ac~ording to MacUser, 'Now Utilities 2.0 is a must·have1or experienced users and novice 
~sers alike.' Featured· products include SuperBoomerang, which MacWeekrated as the• •. 
best of the Open &-save dialog boxes enhancers; StartUp Manager, the most powerful • · 
INIT and cdev manager; WYSIWYG Menus, which displays font names in their own " 
typeface; MultiMaster, the most versatile file and application launching utility; and Screen· 

. Lock~r. a beautifully streamlined executive password protection system. " 
1 Now Software List: $129 
#3779 NowUtilities ................................... $74 

etrospect 
Retrospect 1.2 . " • ' · ' . 
Wrth Retrospect you can remove seldom-needed files to permanent storage and free 
space on your hard disk. It works with almost any media, from floppies to re·writable 
optical discs. Retrospect maintains a catalog on your hard disk so you always know 
where to look for archives or backup files . 
Dantz Development ' LiSt: $249 

#2586 Retrospect 1.2 .......................... .' .... $146 
#3805 Retrospect w I Rem 10 pack ......... $264 
#3828 Remote 10 pack .......... .-: ................. $146 

J ' 



Virex . 
Virex® is a comp,rehensive solution to the threat of 
Macintosh computer viruses. It detects the presence 
of computer viruses and repairs files infected by all 
known Macintosh viruses. Once a system is 

,. disinfected the Virex !NIT continuously monitors the 
computer so that virus infections are prevented. 
Microcom List S100 

. _#2077 Virex .. ................ $56 

·Carbon Copy Mac 
Carbon Copy MacT\• is a network and communica· 

~"'tiqns software that allows you to remotely operate 
another Macintosh, transfer files in the foreground 

- or background or manage your Apple Talk network. 
_ With COI"{lplete control of another Mac's software, 

peripherals, screen, keyboard and mouse, Carbon 
,. -Copy Mac is ideal for training users, collaborating on projects 

and supporting and troubleshooting your Apple Talk network. 
Microcom ~ List; $199 

· #3285 CMbon Copy Mac .$1 i..6 
.> .·.J#34,7,7 Twin Paq_k ..... ; ........ $~88 

Vi rex· 

Images left on screen too long can burn 
a pennanent image.into·the pHosphors. 
f'yrJ)! au.tomatically-substitutes a variety 

SuperLaserSpool 
Controls your printer in theoackground as you 
work in the foreground. Automatically · 
processes your documents, sends therTJ to the "' of user -,selectable graphics routines 

designed to keep damage from 
'· happening. Touch any key or the mouse 
., to bring back the original display. 

Fifth Generation Systems List; $30 
#2194Pyro .. : ... $24 

. Suitcase II 
"SUltcase II expands your font and desk 
accessoJY menus to as many as 255 
items each. Lets you directly install and 
iise any font, DA or KEY. Configure 
special FonVDA files for each application. 

" Helps keep your system file to a 
manageable size. 
·Fifth Generation Systems List: S60 
#2002 Suitcase $48 

, :..-. PowerStation 

printer and even download~ fonts while you ,. 
continue workiog. Gets yotlr Mac back in 
seconds inStead of minutes or hours! 
Fifth Generation Systems · List: $150 
#1020 Super Laser .... $92 

FastBack II 
FastBack II is a high-speed backup utility that 
allows a user to back up a hard disk at more 
than 1 MB per minute while simultaneously 
formatting the backup disks. The program 
uses advanced error detection and correction 
so that data can be restored even if the 
backup disks are damaged in storage. 
Fifth Generalion System List: $189 
#3826 FastBack II .. S 117 

Lets you organize work for quick and easy access to applications, documents and desk 
accessories. Move quickly between applications. Lets you arrange software tools on 16 "pages" to 
finQ hundreds of applications or documents without searching-folders. 

-:·.\. FiHh G~ner11tion System . 
"' #2067 PowerStatiop ................................. .. 

Fastest, friendliest way to transfer files over Apple Talk. Transfers are 
done the Mac way • with folders. To send files to Joe, simply drop them 

. in a folder named "to Joe" and they'll be sent in the background while 
you work, 6\-en aoross network zones. One set will serve an unlimited 
number of users per zone. 
Bea91e Brothers . • · .. List: $200 
#3219 Fl~h ..... _ ...... ....... ~. $124 



After Dark 2.0 . 
Alter Dark 2.0 prevents screen burn-in and it does it with stylet In fact, use any 
style you choose including fish, flying toasters: lightning bolts, meteors, abstract 
art, crawling worms, a jump to light speed, or a basic dimmer~ Also features 
system 10, password protection and sound! 
Berkeley Systems List $40 

· #2-785 After Dark 2.0 ........................... $22 

Picture Press 
• PicturePress compresses and decompresses 24-bil color Images 1 0 to 60 times, 

uSing the emerging Joint Photographic Experts Group international still image 
compression slandard. PicturePress operates alone or can be accelerated 20 to 50 
times by toe PicturePress Accelerator Card, a Programmable 60 MIPS image 
processing NuBus Card. 
Storm Technologies 

#3993 Picture Press ........................... ·$ 120 
#0179 Accelerator Card 

· & Software .............................. $653 

MacSleutli 
MacSieuth is a 
valuable utility to help 
resolve hardware and 
software conflicts on 
your system. · 
Features include: 
General System 
information, statUs 
of all installed 
device drivers, 
cu(rent settings_ of 
Permanent 
Parameter RAM 
and more. You 
can also view the 
contents of the 
clipboard and 
investigate 
memory usage. 

~ ,... Provides on-line help to : 
, • make tlie most of information provlqed. 

. .Oa,irana Technology · List $149 · 
~ • ·1:'-'t • 

#379;9 ~acSieuth .; .............. $85 

CanOnener 1.1 
CanOpener lftsyou scan any disk or network 
volume, lind files by conten·t, then view the 
contents and copy anything you need. It can 
recognize text in ASCII format, pictures in , 
MacPaint, MacO'raw II, TIFF, PICT, PICT II, ICON 

, , and EPS format~ as well as so\mds in "snd" 
esource f~rmat: Since CanOpener overrides file formats, it can open documents • 
or missing applications or even recover data from broken files. , 

Abbott Systems · .,. ' List S125 

#2895 ~penerl.l ............ .............. $62 

Cheshire 1.0 
The fastest way to convert numbers into 
business charts· rigllt in Page Maker, Work, 
MacWrite II or MacDraw II documents
without switching to a separate program. 
Press one key, Cheshire offers bar, column, 
line or surface chart types. Pick a chart, 
Cheshire instantly plots your numbers and 
pastes the charts into your document. It can 
also plot what you type into its window. 
Includes 21 B&W chart types, or add more 
any time. MacUser 1990 Editor's Choice Award 
Abbott Systems 



Power ICONS 
PowerlCONS lets you create icons to launch an 
application or attach a document. It uses a copy of the 
application icon so you are worlling with a familiar image. 
Move launchable icons anywhere or have multiple icons 
for one application without adding confusion to the 
system. Unlike DAs and I NITs. PoweriCONS uses no 
system memory to operate! 
Magic Software list: $100 
#3329 Power ICONS .... S38 

· 'BackMatic 

.,, 

BackMatic automatically backs up your files each 
time you shut down your Mac. Install this handy 
'INIT in your system folder and you'll never need 
to remember to make a backup again. Configure 
it to back up only files changed or all your most 
important files. 
Magic Software List: $100 
#3328 BackMatic ....... S49 

AutoSavell 
AutoSave II saves files automatically with the 
applieations and time interval specified. 
MaciVorld {7190) said, "It's so useful, it 
should have been built intoJhe Macintosh 
system software." 
Magic Softwa(e L'ist: $50, 
#1244 AutoSave II. $26 

r
~ I • 

I -l.:~l 
Inside Information ~ 
"'"" """· ;r, ;, ''"' "'",.. OA 8 is a comprehensive reference tool ' 
organizing the English language into .\ fi:nJ> ., 
logical categories of defined words. More ~ 

ihan a dictionary or tl)esaurus, it lets you quickly and 
easily explore any of seven goheral Classes: Nature, Science & . 
Technol,agy, Domestic Life, Institutions, Art & Entertainment, 
and The Human Condition. 
MicroJYt(cs · List: $120 
#0~37 Inside Information ..... L.: $67. . ,_, 

· Gofer2.0 
,Gofer 2.0 adds many useful new features to this popular file fmding utility.' It 
now works with Word 4.0. MacWrite II, fuiiWrite and MS Works. It has a Move 
to Desktop command, wild card search and the ability to save and retrieve such 
criteria in their own tiles. An enhance export feature lets you select a specified 
number of lines above and below the "hit line•. 
Microlylics List: $60 
#1940 Gofer ............. ................... $44 

Word Finder V2.0 
Installed as aDA, Word Finder gives access to a 220,()()(}synonym thesaurus. 
Synonyms tor a highlighted word are instantly displayed to be used. It also 
helps confirm both word meaning and spelling. A smaller database is provided 

' ""' for users with limited disk space. 
Microlylics, Inc. list: $60 
#1501 Word Finder ............. ..... ... $33 

DiskDoubler 3.0 
DiskObubler compresses yourii les whenever you save them and expands them 
whenever you open tnem. In effect, it doubles your hard disk {and floppy disk) storage 
capacity. ll wor~s transparently .within any application and operates inJhe background 
under MultiFinder. Disk Doubler works with documents and applications. plus sound, 
grapblos and scanner files. 
Salient Software List: $70 
#3515 DiskDoubl~r ..................... $44 

. . ,,.. 

The Random House Encyclop_edia · ' 
A new OA based on best seller Random House Encyclopedia. Quickly and easily 
access illtormation by exploring general categories: Geography, History, 
Philosophy/Religion/Mythology, Social Science, the Arts, Science. Sport & 
Leisure, Law and Government. A unique resource for teaming, a pleasure to 
use. 
Microlytics List: S120 
#0438 Encyclopedia .................... $6 7 

The Elements of Style 
Now The Elements of Style is available for your Macintosh: the ideal tool to 
make your writing crisp, succinct and powerfully effective. Seven rules of 
usage, elev~n principles of composition, matters of form. a fist of often 
misused words and a style guide will guide any user towacd a writing style that, 
according to Strunk, "makes every word tell". 
Microlytics 
#0416 Elements of 



MasterAnder is the 
complete disk Masterf'inder 
management utility. 
MasterFinder allows for 
the complete control and 
manipulation of files and 
folders on any hard drive 
or floppy disk. It's a total 
replacement for the Mac 
Finder. Using a com;ept 
of window panes as its 
basic user interface. each 
pane displays file names 
from a directory of a 
mounted'ddve. r. 
•MasterFinder's start-utrview, the' Pane View, cMsists Of four 
pan~s that ca~ dlsp~y iofotmation on a.ll mounted drives. , \ 1. 

Tactic Software· List S99 

#0148 Master Fmder ....... ~ .. $49· 

Quic~~~ 
fj" ,,,.J. l'.•l;l;~'~,,nJr.Jit 

QuickDex 
OulckDEX is the fast and · 

, painless way to keep your data 
right under the (lpple menu. 
OuickDEX stores data in 'card 

• decks.' Eight fit in the 
OuickDEX menu, but you can 
have as many as memory 
allows. Files are compact and 
searches are speedy. ' 
OuickDEX is also smart 
enough to find and djal the 
phone number on a card 
when click you the Dial 
button. 11 also prints Rolodex 

. ..,. cards and mailing labels. 
Requires 512K or higher. 

Cassady & Greene list $60 
#1670 QuickDEX .......... .. .''. ... $33 

Mac ZQne's Choice . 
. for Se~rity .· 

Maccesseitrd Reader 
andFileGuard 
The MaecessCard Reader is a very convenient 
security lidd-on for your Mac. Working in tandem 
with FlleGuard 2.5 software, it controls access to your 
Mac using magnetically-striped cards and an 
(optional) access key. You can use the cards that come 
with the system or quickly train i\ to recognize any ID 
card, such~ your VISA, ATM, company or student ID 

•. card. After a registered user turns on your system with 
the MaceessCard Reader, FileGuard continues to control 
access to your Mac's hard disk, partitions, folders, files, 
applications, desktop, etc. ' 
ASD Software 

. #0412 Maccess/fileGuard Bundle . ... S395 
#0161 MacccssCard Reader .: .. .......... $295 
#3286 FileGu ard 2.5 .......................... $138 
#~322 FileGuard 2.5 Office Pack 5 ... S348 
#3323 FilcGuard 2.§ Office Pac.k 10 . $578 

The Symantec Anti-Virus for Macintosh detects 
Viruses·by monitoring the suspicious activities 
1hat characterize them. The I NIT portion acts like 
a watchdog during startup to detect viral activity. 
The CDEV portion operates during normal Mac 
usage.aiid offers a number of options for 
checking disks and folders as you work. SAM 
has an Audit Trail to keep track Qf its activity and 
your responses. 
Symaotec List S1 Oo' 
#'0116 SAM 3.0 ......... $66 !~~~.: 

- :::::-:- . t' NQrton Utilities ·. ..,.._ __ 
Norton Utilities for the Mac gives you an 
unbeatable combination of disk and data -
recover:;. software, ~long with disk optimization 
'utjlities. rlow you can keep your valuable disks . 
a~d data sate, secure and operating smoothly. It provides three ' 
levels of unerase'; designed to give you.optimal recovery options.• ' 
Th~ advanced· diagnostic routines dig deep into ihe Mac operating 
system1ool box to search for and recover' lost data in minutes. 
With the r¥arton ·Utilities you can even unformat an accidentally
formatted hard'disk. You als·o get Speed Disk, a powerful disk 
defragmenter and optimizer to significantly increase system 
performance by reducing data access time. 
Symanlec LIST S129 
#3279Norton Utilities .......... $83 

Folder Bolt and NightW atch 
Two povterful modUlar security systems to give 
you unsurpassed data protection. FolqerBolt B It 
provides easy-to-use protection for Macintosb Folder Q N' h \Yt 
folders and is fully integrated Into the desktop. 1g twatch 
Select'l!Jolder and it prompts for a password! 
Includes many options. NightWatch is the most 
widely-used system for Macintosh hard disk 
security that works like your bank teller machine 
card. Comp~tible with any Mac-hara disk. A snap 

• to use . 
) 

Kent-Marsh,' Ltd. 
#02$8 Folder Bolt ........ ... $58 
#1S;t7 Night Watch ........ $84 



Ultimate SE & Classic Case 
Put your Mac SE into either the Ultimate SE or Classic Case and you can 
take it anywhere. This premium quality case pampers and protects your 
SE with half-inch high density foam padding. The sturdy DuPont 
Cordura nylon exterior looks great and keeps the weight down. Inside 
you'll find padded compartments for your keyboard (any 
model), mouse, external hard disk and cables. Two exterior 
pockets hold everything from manuals and floppy disks to 
sweaters and umbrel.las. 
110 Design List $130 
#3797 Ultimate Black .............. $78 
#3791 Ultimate Navy ............... $78 
#3793 Classic/SE Black ............ $64 
#3907 Classic/SE Blue .............. $64 

UninteiTUpted Pow~r Supply . '> , 

III!II~!~~~;::::~~~~~~!J The power, to protect your Mac. APG's UPS11 OSE and UPS370ci not only to provide better line 
filtering and surge suppression th;m mosf surge suppressors. but they also deliver backup 
power !luring ACX lif}e failures·· giving you enough lime to perform a safe shutdown. The UPS 
110SE is sized for (and slides right under) a SE, SEJ30 or Classic. Th~ UPS370ci fits under 

"" ' 

., HardTop Keyboard Covers 
Protect your keyboard from dust, major spills and falling objects. Hard 
plastic cover in attractive design. Fils easily over your keyboard. 
Basic Needs, Inc. 
HardTops ~ 

•: #0109 Mac Plus KB .,. ....................... $15 
#Oi10MacLtKB ............................. S15 
#01J,l"MacStandardKB ......... ........ $15 
#0113 Mac ExtcndeclKB ................. $16 
#0123 DataDesk 101 KB .................. $16 
#0124 Apple lmagewriter U ........... $15 

Mac II monitor and Is sized to power a Mac ci or fx with a two-page monochrome monitor. 
also otters a complete line of more powerful UPS systems and PowerGhute, a UPS monitoring 
program for·AppleShare Networks. 
American Power. Conversion • 
#246'l UPS 110 SE ...................... $208 
#0305 UPS 370 CI ............. ; .... ; ... $328 

, . ·. • " r---~ii"Ooi::~;i.o.~>ioi. 

Nylon Dust Covers 
BasiC Needs Nylon Dust Covers protect your computer and printer against dust an.d spills. 
They look great because they are machine-stitched and custom-fittetlto your equipment. 
The platinum colored covers are made of washable, rlp·stop nylon which is anti-static and 
won't crack, yellow or fade like similar priced vinyl. 
Basic Needs ln.c. 
Keyboard Covers , 
#0044 Mac Classic w /LC KB ..... .... .. ................... Sl6 
#0058 Mac Plus w / Plus KB ........ ....................... $16 
#0089 Mac Dcx/ ci 13" Monitor Ext KB ............ $17 
#0030 Mac SEw /Std KB ................... .. ............... S16 
#0127lJtility Pac .............................................. $15 



Tmlmmd 
Disk File 
Kalamar storage 'cabinets 
protect your valuable 3.5' 
floppy disks ftom dust and other · _. · ~ 
harmful influences. At the dame time, they dress up your desK and 
office. These handcrafted cabinets are made of solid :teakWood and 
have a capacity of 45 disks. - - "' 
Kalmar · list: $30 
#1117 Teakw ood Disk File ...... ~-... $14 

Laser Writer Toner 
Cartridges 
Supreme Office andComputer 
#2732 IJN1:X •••. ; ••••••••••••.•••.••••.••• $ 104 
#3733 PLUS .................................. $89 

Mac Bag 
SE/30 Classic 
MacBags are designed to carry 
all the needs of an accountant to 
ari engineer while still fitting 
under most airline seats. 
MacBags are made of strong, 
durable nylon that are padded to 
protect your Mac and 

accessories. while still lookin.!) attractive 

=~: Linebacker List: $100 
#2089 ·MacBag SE/30 Wine ....... . $69 
#2090 MacBag SE/30 Gray ......... $69 
#1352 MacBag SE/ 30 Navy ......... $69 

Tar~ Premier Macintosh Case · 
PremierMacintosh Case is perfect for the' Mac SE and Classic. Features a 
padded compartment tor your Mac, external hard drive and removable 
padded case for the extended keyboard. Portfolio section provides 
Velcro-secured diS!< pockets, mouse and cable pockets and pen and 
business card holders. "Zilicone" treated Oxford nylon outer shell is 
water repellant, scuff resistant and won't wear against clothing. 
Removable shoulder strap with hand grips. Two layers impact-
absorbing foam . .Rive!s at stress points. Nonskid, shock-absorbing 
rubber feet. Free running nylon zippers. PVC-backed materials 

throughout provide anti-static qualities. Padded exterior. Lifetime replacement warranty. 
in black, navy, burgundy and gray. 



l -"~!....lln~<WU!l!!l.----...£JJ! ... hrtLDe"llP![Q_n Pri., J~M!LDmrill)ion _ Price 
3931 Mac Schedule Plus 1.0 ...•.•.... 198 . 3582 Frame Maker ......... 795 
0070 Mac Spm .. ............................. 168 2854 Icon· it ............... .... ........ . ... 44 
3983 M.ulah ........ .. ............... .......... 85 3525 lt.XFroms Designer 1.0 ~ ...... 168 
3524 MathematicaEnhanced ........... 64& 1925 tmagestudlo ........................ 138 
3523 Mathemat~ta Standard ............ 448 2006 Kaleldagraph 2.0 .......... .. .... 144 
0998 Mtcro Planner Plus 6.X ........... 359 3994' Kid Pi~ ..................................... 29 
0227 Microsoft Excel3.0 . ............... 299 2143 Letrastudlo ........................... 274 
0557 Microsoft File 2.0 .................... 123 0030 Ma~Rend~rrltan ............ , ...... 548 
2678 Microsoft Office ........................ 524 3705 Mac Vision VJdeo Olgitzer ....... 258 
1220 Microsoft Powerpoint2.01 ..... 244 2201 MacPalntll 2.0 .............. ........... 89 
0567 Microsoft Works 2.0c ............. 183 3983 Mariah ..................................... 85 
2007 More 3.0 ................................. ~64 3551 Master Color ............................. 98 
2538 Omnls51.104 ....... . : ............. ,648 35~0 Maste~palnt1.0 ......................... 50 
3612 Plan!soft ...... , ......................... 138 3321 Metamorphosis ....................... .84 
3613 Planlsoft • 5 Pack ...... : ........... ,:574 3033 Model Shop ............... .' .... : ....... 374 
3614 Planlsott·10 Pack ........... , .... ,. 838 00.53 MuiU·Ad Creator ... , ................ 455 
2195 Power Macros For Excel2.2 ...... 33 3895 Olduvai VIdeo Paint ... .............. 27~ 
3760 Record Holder Plus ..... : ............. 64 3435 Pantone Color Book ................. ,48 
0406 SmartAiarms3.0Stngle ........... 63 3880 PerwnaiPress 1.0 ................. 198 
1247 smartAlarms3.01·4 .............. 124 3199 PnotoShop ............................ 498 
2315 Smart Alarms 3.05·8 ......... c ... 188 3774 Picture link t.O ......... , ............. 219 
0042 TIMakerSmartBundle .. " ......... 214 1576 Plxelpaint2.1 ...................... 1~8 
0032 Statvlewll. ....... ,.. ..................... 278 2665 PixelpaintPro2.0 ................ 458 
0066 StatVtewSE+Graphk:s ..... , .... 198 1015 PnotShop ............................. 34 
2420 StlckyBusmess ......... _ ............. ~ 3798 Publish11Easy2.0 ........ . 143 
0401 Sticky Busmess Plus ................. 86 3488 OuarltXpress 3 0 .. ..... 518 
0069 SuperANOVAMac 11 ................ 308 • 2437. OuarltSiyle • ............ 188 
0068 SuperANOVASEJPius ............. 308 1370 Readysell)ol4 5.. ..... .. .... . 164 
3882 Theorist II ........... _ .............. 250 0054 Search ................................. 115 
3908 Touch Base .............................. 88 2205 SmartformOeslgner ..... 288 
2224 WtniiZ Ita ...... , ...................... 244. 1091 Smartscrap& 1beCIIpper2.0 .• 55 
1653 WorkS Plus Command 1.1 ........ 65 4001 SlrataVtSionJD ............. 34B 
1236 Works Plu~ Spell2.0 ...... _ ....... 55 ..3971 Streamli!le 2.0 ............. . 118 

~94 Studto/32 ......................... 448 
• 3827 Studio 8 2.0 ... , . ............ . . 188 

2516 Studlo/1 .............................. ...55 
1379 Super3D2.1 .................... ..338 
1997 Superpalnt2.0 ....................... 134 
2650 Swivet 3D 1.1 ..... ... ............... .. 294 

-3619 SwtVei3DProJesstona1 ........... 434 
3852 Sw)ve1Art30 ..................... :., .... 81 
3132 Typeslyler 1.5 .............. , .......... 114 
1908 Ullrapaint ............ , .. .. .......... , ... 124 
3909 \lentura Publisher ~or Mao ...... 498 

3988 Accountant Inc. Pro .. ..... 338 
223& AGCPAC Bedford Mao 1.2 .... 138 
'<!594 A!On~l ............... ...... ... 284 
0229 Business Sense 1.3 ... ... . .... 128 
2412 Cash ledger ........................... 114 
0192 Checkwr«er 113.2 ..................... 31 
3369 Computerized Classrc Acto ..... 224 
3464 Dollars And Cents 5.0 ......... .... 62 
3781 For The Record 2.0 .................. 30 
3526 lf:X Business Expqnso RepOrt ... 47 
3528 It: X MD 'Expense Reports ........ 47 
3529 lt:X GSA Expense Reports ......... 47 
3527 lt:X Payroll Tax Assistant ......... 88 
3532 lt:X Personal TaX Analyst Mao ... 47 
3782 lnHouseAccoutant.. .............. l35 
Insight Expert Series • Peachtree • 
2595 Accounts Payable ................. 519 
2596 Accounts Recelvable .............. 519 
2597 General Ledger ...................... 519 
2804' General Payroll .................... 519 
2599 Generalllme8tlling ........ 519 
2598 Inventory . .... .. .... • ... 519 
2814 Invoice 11....... ..... ... . .. 48 
3535 M.Y.O.B. 2.0 .. .. ......... 141 
1582 MacMoney3.5. ....... 58 
0033 ManagingYourMoney4.0. 134 
2410 Mul~ledger2.0 ...... . .... 234 

. 1871 Payroll4.0 ......................... 108 
2591 Quicken 1.5 .......... . ........... 37 
2512 Tlmeslips 1112.0 194 
1875 UttimatePayroll4.5 ... . . .. 188 
1872 Ulltmate PayrOll MUI!t·Co ...... 309 
2798 Wall Street Investor ...... .••. ., 395 
3769 Weallhbuilder ...... ... ..... .... 98 
0481 Will Maker 4.0 ......... .... ......... 35 

...... 'l'rellntlltiOn 
3605 4th D 2.1 Complier ,, ............... 894 
3331 4th D 2.1 Runtime 4 User ........ 248 
3332 4th o 2.1 Runttme Sngl User ..... 79 
2648 4th Dimension 2.1 ................ 488 
3973 41h Dlmenslpn Write ......... ..... 228 
0411 4.th Dimension Calc ................. 228 
2072 Acta Advantage ......................... 62 
0115 AddressBookPtus1.0 .............. 51 
1943 AEC InformatiOn Manager ....... 398 
3624 Alarming Events ...................... 83 
'2424 Aldus Persuasion 2.0 ............ 328 
3628 Atlas • Mapmaker 4.5 ........... 368 
3552 Avery Mac Label Pro .............. 47 
3013 Bulk Mailer 3.2 3 .................. 74 
3910 Business Plan TOOikil ............. 95 

. 3436 C.A.T. 3.0 .......................... 288 
3631 Calendar Creator . . ......... 34 
3897 Contact Ease .... ... ........... .. ... 245 
2210 Data Desk3 0 458 
2074 Database 1.5 .. .......... 66 
;J291 Denagraph 1.5 ..... . 128 
3455 Desk 3.03 .............. -.... ..... 228 
3555 Direct.Mall ...... ... ......... .. 50 
0609 Double Hetrx 1113.0R6 .......... 388 
01f9 OynoDEX2.0 ....... ~ ................ 71 
3977 Oynopage ......... .... .......... ... 72 
3485 Endeavour Planner ........ .. .. 88 
0075 Exploring Mieroso1t Works ... ... 17 
1382 E)(Jlressionist2.03 ................ ... 78 
2498 Exstalix 1.2 ........................... . 218 
3371 Fast Envelope 1.0 .................... 44 
1521 PastForms2.0 ....................... 104 
3370 .Fast Label2.0 ........................... 44 
3456 FasttrackSchcdule 1.5 ........ 138 
3330 Filetotce t.M ............... ... • 248 

. 3478 Filemaker Pro .................... , .... . 214 
3987 AexigraPh/Fiexll!ace .............. 225 
3.;373 flexlgrallhs I. I .................... 120 
1351 Aexil!ace ............................... 145 
2581 Foxbase IUMac 2.01 ............... 288 
2582 foxbase•IMac Multi User 2.0 .. 408 
2011 Fu11Jmpact2.0 .: .......... , ........... 145 
0226 GeoVista ...................... ... ... 169 
3565 HowToWriteABustoessPian .. 85 
3836 !Think ............................... 375 
3530 lf:x Sf-171 Fed. Employ App .... 3 I 
3722 Informed Des.gner 1.0.4 .... 158 
6101 ln!ormed Manager ..... .... .. ..... 98 
3990 lntormedAutoForm ........ 74 
2686 Key Plan ........ ..... ...... . ... 238 
2917 Klll'i Envelopes! ................... 32 
.3989 LIS I Sales & Marl<eti11Q Mgr ... 295 
3142 Ma~Envelope 5.0 .......... .. .. 56 
'.!805 Mac Envelope Plus 2.0 ... . 158 
1159 Mac Aow3.5 .... .. , ................. 168 
2202 MacProtectll2.1 ... ,........ ... 358 
3089 Mac Schedule 2.0 ................ 138 

2155 Big Thesaurus ........................... 63 
1129 CoachProfesstonal3.1 ......... 123 
1127 Comment2.0 ......................... ~.63 
3813 Correct Grammar 2.0 ................ 49 
2847 Docuoomp 1.5 , ........... : .............. 88 
3944 Editorial Ad'lisor ....................... 74 
0416 Elemenlso1Siyle ...................... 33 
0010 Franklin language Master2.0 .,. 44 
3772 Full Write Pro 1.5 .................... J-45· 
3143 GrammalikMao2Xl .................. 49 fclnis&CipArt 
0437 Inside Information ................ , .. ,.67 
3201 letter Writer Plus ...................... 51 3G Graphics ·Images w1th Impact 
1123 Mac Proot3.2,3 ...................... 114 3192 Accents and Boarden; ............... 64 
2485 MacWrile 111 1 ....................... 13B 2085 Business 1 ...................... .-......... 64 
3405 Magtc Typist .......................... .4~ 1617 Graphics & Symbols ................ .49 
3479 Nisus 3.01 .............................. 244 · Q421 People I .................................. 99 
1892 Proclle .................................... 195 Adobe 
438 Random House Encyclopedia ... 67 2870 Plus Pack tor ATM ........... ... 108 
3103 Resume Expert ......... _ ... _ ..... .47 3280 Type Reunion .. .. ............. .. ... 37 
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Gemmo/1 
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388 
550 
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. 95. 

795 
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2899 Gem;.,, 125 
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3742. Pronunc•ai!On Tutor 
374~ FrenCh Tense Tutor 
3743 French Verb Tutor •. 
3741 Ftench Word Torture4 0 

34 
41 
38 

64 0076 CDR-36 8311ory Pack 
t23 .pu 

95 
Modems and FAX 

·' German 
.. 34 

• 0915 Th1rk C 4 0 
3225 Jhlfk Pascal3 0 

51 1884 TMON284 

164 3687 Superlloppy 1 4 t 1 Jr800t 448 
164 2298 Turbolloppy I -)(I 4 Only! 308 
85 2181 lnhnoty 4D Tu•)lo Rem 7~8 

, 3746. Gefn~'tl Plonunciat,on '·•· 
3747 ·Getman VerbTutqr .. . ... 
3T45' German Wor~ Torhlte 4,0 

, 3076 Creat•ng a Oat.lbase 
3077 8eg,nn't"0 layouts 

34 3076 Tips and Techntnucs ·, 
:l8 3923 Advanced Feature~ 
34 Hypercard 

51 1834 TrueB~~1c202 . ' • .,, ., 
51 1207 Vosuat lnteracllveProg 
51 1064 ZbJ~IC50. -~.· 

54 2182 lnlntoly 40r40lwrn Rem 1475 
85 0182 lnhn•ty 88 l'u1b0 " ., ... . t495 
98 0183 lntinily 88 Canndge , •. . 174 

·llaltan ' 
37~8 Word Tortute 4 0 
Russian ... 

3D47 vsmgliypetcard .•. 51 Hvperware&CO'S 
34 3048 CreaMg Caras and Stac~s ~~ 3985 Add\10\IOO • ... 182 

Mrcrosoll f~cet3 0 3506 All 01 M~c T uw CO t55 
3733 tntrO(Iutlton to Russr.lr .... 28 
373~ Russ.an Noun Tutor ...... . . ... 58 
37o4 flussoan Vet bat Aspects .. '• ·•· 41 
3732 Russian Word Tartur~ 4,0 .. : .... . 34 

Jaif;Jne$e --~ ' • 
3750 .Japanese Easy KQna "'·'· .. t28 
374l1 Japan~se KanJimaster : .•. 98 
Learn to Speak · Senes • 
3892 French CO .ROM .,. -~ • • 60 
3893 Spa01sh CO ROM 60 
3758 lnrl •~odu31,TJn9 Pagmkr 4.0 ...... 34 
t585Jnsode Macintosh Vol 1 ..... ,. )8 

' I $86 19Sode Macontosh Vot 2- ... 18 
:o 1'587,. 1n~IUoM1lainloshVol,3 ".. . 18 

. "J~B8'h1~1He MaCintosh Vol. 4 . ... , \8, 
1629 lns•de 1\lactntosh Vo~ 5 .... f8 
d~69 lost de MaCI!liOSl) X-reJ .~ 8 
0260 lnl.eracuve PhySICS 1 .2<. 188 
2753 Kidsfllalh ~5 

• 035( 'KidSIIme 25 
3751 pteguald ... 1_;.. 38 
0021 mac Bobte Greek 98 

k0023 mac Bible Hebrew ...... 98 
0017 .macB•bte.I<JV . . , . ....... 58 
OOJ6 ,llljiC B1bte NIV .... .. &8 
0018 mac Bible rmsv 58 
3'816 MaoB1blc ·Combo Pad< 29 
·3815 Mac•ntoshB•ble·WhJlllow? 24 
3814 MaonlOShB•ble3rdEq 18 
3200 Maclotosh Prog Pnmer 21 
2473 MaCintosh Prog Secret$ 19 
31QI Maci<lds Pre~hootpac~ 34 
2439 Maste11ng Wongz 17 
022.4 Math Bt.15ter 28 
0223 Math Blaster Mystery .; 28 
2593 Math Rabbit 30 
2736 Mav•S Beacon T caches TYIJII10 31 
0072 ·tlumber Munchets 28 
2445 NumbermazeB&W 25 

,0074 Ot:egon lraot 28 

3034 -Begonn!flg Spteadsheets 51 3510 BasebaiiGUICe~nd Reg CO 155 
3035 lnterntediateSpreadshects - 51 0241 BBSJU3 BokCO _ . 76 
303~ Advanced Spreadsheets .. . 51 3863 CD fQOholls~ .. {, 39 
3037 Pow~tlutSpreartslteets .... 51 0150 C07CO .,,,., '•)'·· ... . 49 
3038 CreallpQ tJusm~ss Grap~s .. , .. 51· 3493 CbsaJIC Osmo CD ·r•\ . ''· 45· 
3039' Macros .. 51 .0244 OoMtaE'ar[hOO .• . 1'55 
~040 AdvancedM3cros · • ~~ 3507 O'•soTrae~Prr>gOetectCO ,85 
Dtldrkfxprcss J,O 0472 Front P•ge News co . 89 
3783 flt:gmnmg Xptess .. 51 3512 GEM (Public Ooma•nl CO 75 
3784 Maste• Pagt's . .. ., 51 0152 G1gaROM'CO 98 
378~ T.ext Fbunats . 51 1462 Hytftr Olaleo 30 
3786. Color & T~pe' 51 ' 3843 Hypercard_2.00evKit 139 
3787' r,p~& Techniques . .51 2809H~perdath,, ... 44 
1~85 POySICS ..... """ 59 3466 HyperHITI.T.l ..... ~.. , .• • 118 
1529 PWCJIL1J[US / JtiQQnometry , .. 39 3Q69 HyperlltTII . .. •. .. • 239 
153t Prohab1hty Theory .• • 3g 2525 HyptrTMOII . ,; 57 
3988 Professor Mac 29. 3777 tconfJcloty' 1 44 
2864 Prog Onhne Cornpamon 2 35 02~2 ·Korean war CO 78 
1856 ReadetRabb,l22 30 01~1 Mmdem~JCD 73 
0383 Score fmprrr.ement S A T fl7 ~541 Manho'e CQ 37 
0~25 SpeedReade· .. 28 3~72 Med•aTrttsMulllmed:aCO 318 
0071 StatV1owStuaeot 63 3?33 MlcrosollOI(c~CO 598 
0250 System 7 Re~caled 18 0025 Mldate E~st D1ary co . ,, 85 
1941 TatkmU lotos 1 0 2 . 25 1970 Power Macros ForHyp~rcard 34 
0186 lne WQrd Ptoccssor1<JV ,. 145 ·3504 OUickArl co t74 
0188 The Word Processo1 NKJ . 145 2782 Scnpt Etl1t 43 
0189 The Werd Processo1 RSV 145 3776 Scnpt Expert 1 0 44 
0187 TM Wotd Processor IIIV H5 3775 Swpt Lobmy2.0 • 56 
1530 Ttuellas•cCa:cutus302 39 3505 SeatsOilneUSGovt CO 55 
1533 lruestaJ • ,. 39 2799 Spmna•~' Ptus2.0 27~ 
1931 ltJrlro Math Facts 22 3~92 Super Card 1 5 198 
2086 Typ~' . 17 3509 fne CIA Wortdfactboo~CO 78 
3759 Typong Encore 3 5 . 17 • 3508 The USA Factbaok CO 85 
0694 Typmglutor tV ., 28 0243 U.S PrestdeotsCO 25 
3027 Voyager t 2 ·•·I . 86 3511 V1etnam Remembe1ed CO 78 
0073 Word Mum;hers 26 2784 xcat 70 
3f02 WordOuest .30 
3589 World Auas 38 Storage Devices 

Appl•ed frll)meeang 

3453 Band·m·J·BO< Penton Overseas • Vocabutearn 
2838 Vocabuleaon Spamsh 1 35 3187· Concertware' M10JV5.0 

3671 3 5 BOOK F1oppy0rl'<e • 
57 3672 3 s· HO 1 44Mb Floppy 011ve 
97 Currmg Edge 

195 
228 

2851 1!\fimty Opt•ca1600MB ,-3794 
3269 T urDO 250MB 1750 
3270 iurbo 300 M8 1995 
328J Turbo 600MB 2595 
3691 CO·ROM Drove . 775 
3690 DAl Backup System 2299 

Storm rechqotooy 
3993 ,Picture Press ... . , ........ t_20 
0179 P1cture Press Accelerator ... 653 
3767 'Porta 011vc.CO ROM o,,:,e •. 648 
2183 Syquest44 MB Canrldge. . . 74 
3536 Tosh1ba XM 3201A CD ROM '795 

I.!IJgrades Accelerators & ~oards 
Applied Engmeenng 
3824 MacRa1~ CIDS!IC Ur>gradc ., ... 118 
3674 Mac Ram Poll Upgrade Kd. : 395 
Q289. cac~o·tn .. .... , ·~ 194 
3673 Ouadratnlk . J. 208 

OaySmr 
2717 PowcrCard 030 25mhl 
2432 Power Carll 030 33mllz • 
2623 PowerCaHI 030 40mht 
2559 PowerCald 030 somnz 
PowerCiJche 
3810 '40Mhl11Ctr11FPU 
3.770 40Mhz llcrw/o FPU 

·3811 50Mhz lie: 
3812 50Mhzllct wifPU 
2877 Fast Cache llo 
Dove 
9o"3 MacSnap 524XE 
964 MacSnap 524XS 

1095 
1240 

• 1389 
1895 

"' 1165 
948 

1688 
1950 
278 

3228 MarathonD30Maell ·-
3230 Marathim 030 Maof'ltts •• 
3821 Marathon030SEI30 

198 
248 
528 
528 

.. 528 
129 1260 SCSI Port Adapter 

Oraoge M•cro 
0230 .Oranoe Penpterats Ktt 
0059 Orange 386 20Mtu • 
3562 Orange ~sx 16Mh2 
0230 Oranoe Pe<tilerats Kot .. 
1485 Mac 286 v3 0 ISngl Brd) 
3032 Mac 86 co· processor SE 
Total Systems 
Mercury 

149 
1831 
1695 
149 

1078 
265 

Abalon 
2154 Abatori tnteda~ 12148 , 
2987 Abaton .tntertax 24196 

Appltdd (ngmeering 
D.uatmk Express , Exrouwt' 
0340 2400 Baud .• : ... 
3666 2400 W/MIJPS • 
3867 2400 wiMNP 5 & Send Fax 

MaamloSII/1 · tnrernat 

264 
~48 

174. 
ol95 

:'235 

0341 2400 Baud . .,. , 208 
3668 240011/MNPS · ,_ .. 235 
3669 2400 '~lMNP 5 & Send Fax ... , 269 
Macmrosfl LC L ·'· 

39ao -Ma~ J,6 24/96 sendFax· ., ..•• 145 
:l98t.,Mac LC ~~196 wlv 4~ bls. , .• ,.:265 
Macmtosh Potla,ble ' 
3670 2400'MNPs'sendtaxPon .. 205 
CO(flpuserve 

• 0213 Mac Mefubersh•P Kit 
2625. NavilJatbr 3 o 
Hayes· 

.22 
• 48 

.0389 Smartsomn3t .,' ... .;: .... , ... ,-)!3 
0451 PCfSonalM90C01 ... "''"" M9 
0452 Utlra 96·Package ,.< .:. -.. 925' 
Prometheus 
0062 ProMpdeni'UIIIItla 74~ 
0212 ProModell12400 Mil 218 
3134 ProModell\9600v 42 . •. 750 
3312 Pro,.!'odem 2400 M•OJ 118 
3313 TravetModem .. :. ~04 
3319 ProM.odem 24196t.lSR ..... 294 
3608 ProM adem 9600M ~IUS . , . . : ; 698. 
3314 J?oo_Modem2400SE ' .. , {145 
2849 M'atknowtedg~ ~ 84 
2553 Secooo S1ght2 0 Redrydhost 8~ 

Supra 
2003 2400Baud 118 
0065 2400 Pills 179 
3368 Supra 2400 MacPac .. 178 
2075 Bac~la>< 152· 
3665 Couuer Host Dual Std V 42 995 
1057 Cou11er Host S(d V,42 ... 675 
3557 OoullleTalklw,nP~ck ... 128 
3318 Dove Fax 24196 . 294 
3514 DOve fax Plus 395 
2048 EMAC Md 2400 MHP 5 .. 175 
3621 Fa.<galel'lusll .238 
0028 le:ws 24Q9Bps Mono Modem 95 
3615 Mac Modem v .32 MriP 9 • .. 688 
1902 Microphone 113 0 · '. 214 
3883 TeteponA082400MNP5 ..... 128 
0395 TetePortFAX24/96 .. 1$4 





Kensingtoq. PassProof , , 
PassProot offers total defense against unautherized use of your Mac without inhiPitiQg 
authorized use. It's safe and easy to use and unlike potentially dange_rous encryption 
programs."your data is-never altered or manipulated at ;my time. PassPJoOI warkS with 
a simple and logic;~! series' oJ ' locks'. Some are.hardware, 'some are soltwar~-you . 

• decide whlch ones to use and when. > , · 

Kensington <-. • • ; • ' Llst'$1Qb· .~ 
#366b ..:~~Proof SE ~·-Ca!es ..... : ... $70 :. 

#367.6 -PassProof ~, Ci
1 L-_.~~ft~~D~. ~ri~v~~ ~ .. ·~~~7~01!!!!~~~~, 

·Maccess.ories ~: 
Tilt/Swivel 
Rai,ses your·Mac 2', Allows you to swivel up
to 1 oo· (50' each way from center) and tilt up 

· to 16'. Made of sturdy pla~tic and high density , 
;; poly.ethylene·for,srrfooth ~ovemeot . ' . 

K-ensington ·· List $50' · 
#2976 -Tilt/Swivet .... $21 "'"'. 

Mad::eSsories 'if. 
SE Anti-Glare Filter ~ . ' 
Put an end tO: eye strain, blurred vision, iind ,: .· 
hea!laches with our Maccessories AntHllare-6ilter. · 
Made with a>unique anti-glare, refl.e.ctive coatln'gr '; · 
these filters reduce g!¥e reflected fro~ your ~.ac 's ~ 
screen uP,_tQ 96%. And they improve screen ,;, · 
contrast and'i;,larity up to 20% to eliminate the 'fuzzy :. 
_lialo" that often appears around text and graphics. So .t ~ . , . " 
even tlte tiniest numbers on a spreadsheet will be' easier to read. Made of optical quahtygl_ass with 
ceramic antFreflection. scratch-resjstant coating. Filters VLFIELF radiation and dissipates statics.. . 
Grounding wire draws emissions to ean~ grounding point. Slips onto front of monitor, No adhestves 
required. • •. · " . , • · 
• Kensington List $1 00 · • to "' 

· . #3292 SE Anti-Glare Filter .. ... : ............ $51 
·1 ~ . ' • 

' . 
Kensington PowerT~~e -r 
PowerTree protects your Mac against electrical power problem~--

' E'ach provide'S a lighted master swiicn and size outlets protected ' 
·against surg~. dips, EMI and RFI Iine noise, plus an LED t~ indicate 
if the system i~ secure. If the circuitry fails, 'a buzzer sounds and the 
LED goes dark .. 
t<ensin.!!_ton •. ' 'List: $50, $30, and $100 
.#3339 PowerTree 10 .... ~ ...... $19 
#3342- ,PowerTree ZO .......... $27 

· "#3~4~ P.owe!'Tree 50 .;.~ ...... ~ $54 

t;; . . 

· .. Kensingto:Q 
, f. -. ' .. \' 

,-;·':m-r f(J:urbo ·. ·. · · 
: .. fi ~MoliSe 
,.1,. •. '.;;..-"'' 

·n· If you use a• mouse, 
• : chances are you've 
· come to swear by it. 

.- But here's a reason to 
~ give it up: Turbo 
• Mouse. Winner of the 

"" f987, '88, and '89 '• 
•· Macwoi'JdWor!d Class · 
. -~wards for Best Input 
~ Device, Turbo Mo11se is . 
. .Quicker, more precise afld "' 

easier to use than any other \. 
mouse. Because the ball is on 

·tog, y~u. move only the ball, not the. whore mouse. Its automatic acceleration senses the · 
speed at which you're workiog--and·moves the cursor further when Y.OU move faster. Roll the 

• ball slowly for 200 DPI pin·point precision. Roll it quickly and you'll fly across aven.the 
biggest screen. · • · 
Kensington . · " , L)st $169 

~- #1411 TurboMous~ ADB ............... .................. $107 
·Jf1292 Turbo Mouse Plus ; ............... ~. ~ .. : .......... .. $107 '" 

'il 



Agfa has developed a simple way to 
add new PosTSCRIPT fonts when you 
really need them. 

We've put over 1,65o PosTSCRIPT 
fonts- all compatible with ATM!_ 
including nearly I,ooo Adobe" 
typefaces on a single compact disc. 
As a Macintosh" user, you can gain 
instant access to single volumes, or to 
the entire collection. Then, add new 

Get the AgfaType CD-ROM v2.1 

with 20 exclusive Agfa headline 
faces unlocked plus a Pi and 
Symbols font of your choice. Order 
#0326 

Pli Bebemolb 
Semi-Goadeased 

PL Benguiat ~ti!:ky 
Belon Exll'a Bolcl 

$689 
Get a CD Technologies drive, the 
AgfaType CD-ROM v2.1 with 20 

Agfa headline faces unlocked, plus 
a Pi and Symbols font. Order 
#0381 

faces from the 
most complete 
Type I font selection 
when your next rush 
job walks in the door. 

All you need is the AgfaType'" CD
ROM, a CD drive and the access codes. 
You get the codes by simply making a 
call to our 8oo number and placing 
an order. You get the AgfaType CD-

Bernhard Modem Roman 
PLDavison 

Anlericana 
Egiziano Black 
TC Europa Bold 
Futu ra Maxi Light 
Futuro Maxi Demi 
TCJasper 
Metropolis 
Modern Twenty 

ROM 
and a 

Toshiba CD 
drive by taking 

advantage of our special offer. Now, 
new technology is more affordable 
than ever. Didn't you know that . 
someday it would come to this? 

ORLANDO 
Quirinus Bold 
SeiuaDlack 

SECTIOn BOLD COnDEnSED 
Stratford Bold 
PL Tower Condensed 
PLWestervelt 
WOODBLOCK 
~¥~wt+ 
Choooo from t26 oxduslvo Ag!a Pi and Symbols fon1S 

This ad was designed and produced on a Madntosh and hlms output on 
an Agfa SokK:tSel 5000. Agfa and the Agfa Rhombus oro rog.stored 
lrndomarl<s and AgfaTypo Is a trndemar1< of Agfa·Gevaon AG. PostScript 
and ATM oro roglstorOd tmdomarb: of Adobe Systems lncotpOfated 
Macintosh Is a roglstorod lradomar1< of Apple Computer, Inc. Toshiba Is a 
rogl51erod tradomar1< of Toshiba America Information Systems. Inc All 
othor trudomarkad nomos aro property of lheit rospective holdera 

SHIPPING NOW! This offer expires 
July 31,1991. For details please call: 

1·800-248-0800 
AGFA + 
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ONE Word for 
EtherNet and. 
Local Talk: 
PhoneNET 

PhoneNET StarController® EN Series 500 .. 
The StarController EN repeats Ethernet signals o~er...12 ports and monitors network traffic 
and error rat~. It's fully compliant with the IEEE 1 O~aseT standard, so it supports a variety 
of Ethernet devices, from PCs to VAX mini-computers. It continuously checks the 
connection to each device, automatically shutting off unused ports to prevent disruptive 
signal error. StarCommand 2.0 management software, included wit~ the PhoneNET Star 
Controller EN, continuously monitors your network as a background application running 
under MultiRnder. List: $2,495 

PhoneNET StarControlle.- Series 300 

#3333 PhoneNET Series 500 ......... $1,588 

The StarCootroller !Tub Is a multipart LocaiTaik repeater you mount In the telephof!e 
wiring closet. It CQnnects all your network devices together in a star configuration, 
repeating and amplifying signals over existing telephone wire. Extend your network tc 
as many as 48 locations. Easy-to-read LED displays on the StarController give you a 
summary of traffic on each of the 12 ports and alert you to signal errors. Manage 
your LocaiTalk and Ethernet StarController hubs from the same Macintosh. 
Farallon Computing List: $1,295 

#0829 P~o~eNET Sedes 300 ...... $824 

New! Now supports 
color 

Ethernet Cards 
for SE/30 and Mac lis · · 
The 10BASE-T compliant PhoneNET Card enables Macintosh 
SE/80 or Macintosh II family users to use the incteased speed 

. ,and bandwidth of Ethernet running over ordinary telephone • 
wire. A built-in, 1 OBASE· T tr.1nsceivcr lets you attach twisted
pair telephone cable directly to your Macintosh-no external · 
conneator or transceiver Is needed. The PhoneNETCard '' 
comes with Timbuktu software .Farallon Computing 
#3902 Mac U . ........................ : ......... .... $358 
#3904 Mac D 10-l,'ack ...................... $3,258 
#3901 SE/ 30 ................................ ; ...... $358 
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:~: .. &~; your:Busiilesf~~·~ffl:Porla"t(o Vs ··~:.··-· · 
{ • • , ' • • ·- , .. ~. •. • 4, ... ~ .~ . ·~ r - . . 
~ )' ., Thou~tls: of ot~r satisfi~d and loyal customers pav,e maqe us thew6rldis•trurd··largest di~;ect 
_ ·r~ark~q~s~ll~r·o£'Nia~intos}:t.J:?wduc~s:we. ~ou'ld l~ke: t.O inf~~ciuce _Y<!>u.So:some. of-our t.@aW' · · " , 

members wqomake1t all nappen. Fl·om gr~t serv\ce, lpw paces, ove(Illghtdebvery and most 0f 
·' ~i our kn<;>~Jedgeable sales ?.dvisots- it's tiuly the people at the MacZorie who are working extra 

hard for YOU ... our customer. . 
• - j f':_,'.; ' ) ~· • 

·Customer Service·.. · . . ·. . · • . . 
'~Alth0ugb ther¢ iu'e'mimy kindt of.:tvl'aci,otosh cod-!piuye$ in the• • . ;nat}<~tpl<~ce 

tc;>day, tl)e<MacZone is thecompanYtbat pyts cust_omers first, providin~ ,them with the beSt 
service. The way we do business everyday is based on ou'r belief that selling y,ou products is 
not enough. We want:you to be a satisfied MacZone 'customer. We are determined to ·do our 
best and provide the special service nes;essary to ens1.1re·totaJ custom~ satisfaction."-: Ann· ... 
Gilb~, G_lf5~0'?~er SerivceS~pervisor ; .,.... 1 •• -~' • ' ,>, . , ~ ~ 

,t • .. . ·!~ ' J,_..,J:, *~' "'l"-: / --~· .. , 

Sal~s · . . . 
Our staff of o.ver 25 people are the ,finest in the industry. They 'know tl!eir products and 

know how to assist you by Sl.Jggesting the prod\.jcts, that ~st Sl,lits your needs. Our · 
MacAd~sors are highJ'y trained by deye1ope.~;s ofM~c.l?rpdl)cts and use tf1.ese prqdu~ , \ • 
themselyeS::ifhousan,ds·oJ,g.ew,p,rpduc:ts-are intrdd\l~e.<il!iri~o -theplark'et ev~ry_year, and wt:;, · 
make ' ' get ,the best of .them. cad 0ne Qf bur advisors today .for the best service ' .. 

you can' get. '1' • ~· ' ' ... ' ' 

-·DavUJ-Burcham_~ Sales,Manag(!r 
. ' 

• i'l 
,. .• ... ~ ' :; ,.\ -'., ,., ..... 

Tet;h~~;icaJSupport M ·~,, .:.'?' ····~· ., "' , ·,. · . ' ,,. ;• · 
·~rl;l~.Apple Madntesn;is ~n.~mating t<;>mputer. NbJliatter wl;wt ?;Aac you 

have, we can help you enh.auce iti. Thg t~.dm'ical suppo~;t staff at the ' 
Mac,Zone is dedicated t~·providing you with the best possible information 
and.service. Many of us, have had the opportup,ity to work with Apple's 
upcon:iing System 7.0 an:d its new disk and file sharing-capabilities. believe 
the m~~y great new ~~?tv~es'o~_Syste,n 7,,.0 willrequir~,.?;lorof customers _to 
Uf.i>grade th·eir pnocess@J;S';and memory, 'Vi/~ are ready tO help y6U mak-e·i;!O ' 
intellig~t and knoWledgeable dedsigp." ,. ; 
- Di:m Stinson, Tethnieai.Support Mandger· ~ 

'j • • ~· 
t; 

~ ~ :.."'f!_ 
' ' ... -. , 

·. ·Corp01:ateSales .. . . ,~ ., ·~ , ~......... . .. , 
., "Here at tlie Mac20Ji1~1 we ifilgerstan~· t)1e ffUsqations 
(the corporate, government and 'institutional b4y~r faces. 
0u'r Corporate.Depart'ment wilfdo eyerything in its 
power to mal<e-ybur- purchasing hassle-free. The reason is 

. simple. 0ur corpqrate account ex~cutives have vast , · 
. e~perience in dealing wj.th, tequest;<; !or quotes, purchase~ 
. ·qxclers apd institUti~mal prQC~S~es\ we•sttiVt!;, to ~orl{ ', I 

-Within YOUR organization's i;mtx:ha~ing system ~o. make . 
YOUR )ob easier. The MacZope also has a special toll-free 
corporate line (800- , ·~ • 

258-0882) to speed up your order placing ev~n more! The reason. 
AT & T, Gerieral Electric, NASA, Harvard and.htmdreds of other 

· organi2anons come t9 th~ 'Ma€Zov.e is because·we offer,ggaran.- \'. 
-;~· teed p~OOuCt~availahdJity and JOW pri~es. GiVe us a call, ybu'lfbe 

· glad you did·.". / · • · · 
-Joe Rcmd, Corporate Account Executive . • 

~ ~~ \' J 

. ' Sl#pping an·d bel tv~ · ;· · , t· ~· ... 
:; , · "Shj.pp1ng tliousands of o,rde'rs requires precisiQ\1 irlandlmg: We 

understand the need to ship:tlie correct' p~oducfthe J.lrst·'tifue · 
because your. satisfaction is iffi.po,rtant to·us. Your order is: 
packaged carefully in environmentaUy safe packaging material 
·and shipped ov~might via Airborne Express with the greatest care. 
Our goal is t,o ship the right.product the firsfti.me, every time. 

~· 1 Qur st,ate of· the art ccil;nput~r package tt(iC'king System, allows us to 
d gvarantee next business day deljvery."- Roger· Rri~::>lph, • 

WarehotJse Manager . • 



7bejloppydisk icorz is actually an MS-IJOS 
disk, brought to you by A~ 

Use AccessPC to get MS-DOS data into your 

MAC applications. Fast. Now, using MAC 

software, you have access to MS-DOS and 

PS/2 disks and cartridges. 

SIXJWn: Lotus• 1-2-3" release2.2, 
ronning on So.ftPC' 

With SoftPC, run MS-DOS and Macintosh 

applications side by side in your MAC. Copy, 

cut and paste from one to the other. Share 

LC, Portable, Plus, SE, MAC II 

.... ~ familyandSE30. 

Fora dealer near you, 

just call Insignia at(800) 848-7677 

For technical information, call 

(415) 694-7600. In Europe, call (U.K.) 

+44 494 459426. Insignia 
ln<ignio Solutions Inc .• 526Ciyde Pwenue, Mountain ViOV< CA 94043. FAX (415) 964-5434. 

SohPC and AccessPC ore registered lrodemori<s of Insignia Solutions Inc. All oll>!r pnxfue1 names ore trodemorks or registered trodemori<sol their respective holders. 

Circle 72 on reader service card 



CON SPICUOU S CON SUMER -

Exploring the Mac 
I NFORMATION SOURCES THAT MAKE IT EASIER 

BY DEBORAH BRAN SCUM 

here's a dazzling array of information out there 

that can add to one's knowledge about the Macintosh. Here's a 

brief and opinionated overview of resources that Macworld editors 

have found useful or entertaining. 

Newsletters The FileMaker Re
port has been in my good graces re
cen tly because i t solved a thorny 
problem: how to sort on repeating 
fields in a record without sorting on 
the first entry. Late one afternoon I 

called Claris tech support begging for ~~.~~~~~~~~~~ 
an answer to the myste1y. The kindly ~ .. ~~~)~ 
technician who rook my call was un- fl. 

able to help but said that according 
ro rumor, the FileMaker Report folks 
had an answer. Rumor was right and 
a forthcoming issue should spell out 
the solution. 

The FileMaker Report regularly 
showcases tips and tutorials for this 
popular database. A 5-issue subscrip
tion costs S36 in the United Stares; 20 
issues go for $116. Contact Elk Horn 
Publishing in Freedom, Cali fornia, by 
phone (408/761-5466) or fax (408/761-
5468) for more details. 

The Cobb Group of Louisville, 
Kentucky, publishes four monthly 
newsletters that provide application 
tips and techniques using clear and 
straightforward language and graph
ics for Macintosh users. The April is
sue of £.:tcellence, which focuses on 
Excel, included an explanation of the 
problem of stray digits in the results 
of Excel formulas-and how to solve 

it. In 
April, Inside 
Microsoft Works tackled drawing tips 
and a spreadsheet technique, and in
side Word included how-to's on over
lapping text and graphics and dealing 
with hidden text (as well as a detailed 
bug report). The March premier issue 
of Inside l!yperCard followed the 
formula with tips on managing radio 
buttons, debugging, and using the 
Navigator palette. 

Subscriptions for the Excel, Word, 
Works, and HyperCard newsletters 
cost $59, S49, $39, and S69, respec
tively. Free sample issues are available 

MACWORLO • J ULY 1991 

from Cobb's customer service depart
ment at 800/223-8720. (Cobb can also 
be reached at 502/491-1900.) 

Software A couple of interesting 
stacks make browsing worthwhile. A 
clean design distinguishes Macintosh 
Yellow Pages, a HyperCard directory 

to Macintosh hardware, software, 
and accessories. This guide 

does not cover everything, 
but it does cover more 

than 1500 products. 
Product descrip

t ions include 
suggested re
tail prices, 
memory re
quirements, 
and 800 
numbers 
when avail

able. A one
year , six-issue 

subscr iption is 
available for $69 through prod

uct manager Laura Marmorstein in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Reach her 
by phone at 617/577-9568. 

Bomb and Crash Encyclopedia by 
Erik Thauvin o ffers brief, clear de
scriptions of the most common Mac
intosh errors and suggested solutions. 
Thauvin, a computer consultant, based 
his $15 shareware stack in part on the 
expertise of the BMUG tech-support 
folks. You can download the Encyclo
pedia from the HyperCard Forum 
(keyword MHC) on America Online or 
receive it d irectly from Thauvin by 
(continues) 
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IT ALL STARrED INNOCENTLY ENOUGH. 
Then the confticts began. 
At first we did it just for fun. A screen 
saver. A menu clock. But you know how 
it goes: .you keep wanting more. A 
font/DA manager, then an anti-virus 
utility and a speD checker . .. soon we 
had a sYStem folder fuU of INITs. All 
rushing into RAM at every startup. 

were regularly causing system crashes 
with reckless abandon. 

So then we found !NITPicker. It 
clearly identifies all our INJTs and lets 
us select which ones to run in what 
order. It can even figure out which INIT 
has caused a crash and prevent it from 
loading. So we don't have to spend 
hours trying to find the culprit by the 

Clearly, It had to stop. process of elimination. 
First some of the !NITs stopped working. !NITPicker. It's just a real simple 
Then one of our major appll· • !- program thar keeps INITsrcal 
cations just refused to ru.n. m1crosee slmp~e. Needless to say, our 
Before long the little devils IU!l.IS!ft?.INC.:t!fi!" Itt conH1cts are over. 

th8 IJOSS iOOIS SdiWilre COIT1PCI1Y 

"My top reconunendarion . .... 
- MacUser, August 1989 

813/ 882-8635 FAX 813/ 884·5941 

helps you manage 
I he tangled web of !NITs 
lhCII'c:I'O~Io~e'f'OU.!~.,.,.. 

microsrt'tbi ..... ,........,. 

·'Simply outperforms and 
outclasses ics competitors ... 
-MacWEEK. june 12. 1990 
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I 
n the spring of 1990, Brad 

Saunders of Rochester, 
New York, bought an 

Ehman 44MB removable drive 

that used a SyOuest mecha

nism. He had problems with 
strange system crashes, data 

corruption on some fi les, and 

occasionally, being unable to 

start the system. Eventually the 

internal hard drive in his sys

tem wouldn't mount. Saunders 

learned this year that SyOuest 
reportedly had problems with 

some F5E series S0555 drives, 
the model he owns. Ehman re

ferred him to SyOuest, which 

asked him to send the drive in 
for an evaluation. 

A call came from engineer 
Pat A llen two days later. Sy

Ouest wanted to replace 

Saunders's S0 555 mecha
nism. SCSI-related problems 

were brought about by the lack 
of shield ing and f il tering in 
the power supply, so A llan 
shielded it and added the 

proper filters as well at no 

charge, writes Saunders. "My 

44MB Ehman now acts like a 
different drive. It spins up in 

half the time and no longer 
freezes my Mac." 

SyOuest officials say few 

consumers have been affected 

by this problem, but the com
pany is willing to deal with 

faulty products. The freeware 

util ity SCSI Probe, generally 
available online or through user 

groups, can determine if your 
drive is version F5E. If you are 

having problems with a Sy

Ouest-based removable drive, 
such as a high error rate or a 
loud noise during retr ies, con

tact SyOuest's tech support at 
408/ 226-4280. 

sending a disk to MacSpect Inc., 2269 
Chesrnut St. , #338, San Francisco, CA 
94123-2600. 

Books Thc rc arc many books, 
rece nt and more es tablished, that we 
(conlinues) 



Bend Us. Shape Us. 
Any Wa~ Want To. 

As long as you love us, it's all right. And 
love us you will. Statistical software from 
SPSS is designed to work the way you 
work. By giving you the power to enter, 
edit, manage, analyze and present data 
on virtually every type of P.C. worksta
tion, minicomputer ~~ mam~e. ~Y: 
giving you better dectston-makmg abthty 
through the most compre)lensive set of 
statistical procedures available. And by 
giving you a choice of op~ons to mee~ 
your specific data analysts. n~eds. So if 
you're thinking about stabsbcal so~e, 
think about flexibility. Because fleXIbthty 
means value. And when it comes to value, 
we top the charts. 

The Accessibility of SPSS makes i! ideal 
for beginners and advanced users altke. 
With its straightforward menus and con
text -sensitive help and statistical glos
sary, SPSS gets you star:ted fast. And '_Vith 
the help of our time-savmg pro~g 
facilities, including macros and a matnx 
language, you'll have the power to go 
deeper even faster: And r~dless ?f 
your experience wtth stattsbcs, you ll 
be supported by the documentatton and 
training that's set the industry standard 
for over 25 years. Documentation that 
lNFoWORLD calls "The Best in the 
Business." 

The Statistical Procedures in SPSS 
give you the power to examine data ~ore 
thoroughly, revealing patterns that mtght 
otherwise go unnoticed. W~ o~er the 
most in-depth ~oup of stab~bca) proce
dures available, mcluding uruvanate and 
multivariate descriptives, model building, 
hypothesis testing, clus.teri~g and ~lassi
fication, survival analysts, bme senes and 
perceptual mapping .. No matter ~~~t your 
question, SPSS provtdes the fleXIbthty to 
find the answer. 

The Data and File Management 
capabilities of SPSS give yo~ unparal
leled flexibility when prepann.g data for 
analysis. With SPSS, mformabon can be 
quickly reorganized, cl~aned and trans
formed, regardless of stze or structure. 
Multiple missing values for nonr~sponses 
can be defined and labeled accordmg to 
your specifications, wh~e built-in ~ontrols 
easily manage information stored m com
plex file formats, inclu~ng custom file 
formats. Self-documenbng portable files 
give you the freedo~ to moye your analy
sis from one compubng envrronment 
to the next, saving time and resources. 
And because SPSS supports most popular 
microcomputer file types including 
Lotus® DBF and SYLK, and offers free 
interf~ces to such leading SQL-based 
database management systems as 
lnformix~ ORACLE® and Sybase;· 
there's no need to re-enter data or 
write out intermediate files. 

SII6S Wefe Making It Easier To Decide. 

The Choice of Options offered by SPSS 
provides the flexibility to meet ~th your 
immediate and future data analysts ne~s. 
Unlike other statistical packages, we gtve 
you more than just the ability to choose 
between the options you may or may . 
not need. We give you a ch01ce ?f optwns 
designed to work together. Opbons that 
work as a system, providing the best pos
sible software solution. Options for data 
entry and editing. Or producing p~blica
tion-ready tables and reports. Options 
to analyze the past and help predict ~he 
future. Or to present your r~sults ~th 
over 40 high-impact color displays, Ill
eluding a variety of charts and maps. 
No matter what you do, SPSS can help 
you do it better. 

So if you're in the market for statistical 
software, keep an open mind. qo ~th the 
value of SPSS, suppliers of stabsttca! solu
tions to over 2 million users worldwtde. 
Because when you have the advantage of 
flexibility, the chances are you'll still be a 
hit tomorrow. 

Call l(800)45-STATS or FAX (312)329-3668. 

Statistical Software For All leading Computing Environments. " O"'•ces in Chicago· Washington, OC. Chensey, UK. Gorinchem, The Netherlands. Munich . Singapore. Stockholm . Sydney · Tokyo· And Distributors Worldwide 
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Softy the Porcupi11e sez: 

Only You 
Can Prevent 

Software Piracy 
Software Security gives 
you the tools to do it. 

Em! and more companies are 
look ing for ethical ways to prevent 
theft of intellectual property. Software 
Security's Mactivator (hardware key) 
is just such a method. It prevents 
illegal execution o f Macintosh pro
grams whi le allowing unlimited back
up capability and unimpeded hard disk 
and LA ' operation. 

.. device i~ uniqut:ly coded and 
can have an optional I. 2 or 4 kilobits 
of on-the-fly programmable memory. 
>' ou IUil'e I he rig /11 and obliga1ion 10 

pro1ec1 your illlelleclua/ properly. Call 
today and rind out how our tools can 

help you. 

- Uses SCSI, but does not require ID 
number , completely transparent 

- Optional I, 2 or 4 Kbit of on-the
fly programmable memory 

- Compatible with all Mac environ-
ments including Ver . 7.0 beta 

- 32-bit clean 
- No minimum order 

- Made in USA, 7-10 day shipping 

t/-=:... 
Software (_ "("- Security 

<-l ~ .I \ 

lOll High Ridge Rei Stamford, CT 06905 

1-800-333-0407 
In CT 203-329-8870 FAX 203-329-7428 
ApplcLink D2379 BBS 203-329-7253 
In Europe call (UK) +44 784 430 060 

\l:~cu v:ltOr, Mx1111o .. h Jml \ pplcl .inL. 1r.1dt mML.' :an• o"ncd hy ahcir 
fl'"l'l\!t:II \C4.'11111pJ11 11.'' 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

Ern>r Huml><lr OJ 
.::.7wrt ~SlTlptJon /UegaJ lnst.ructlon 
Tyt.>d a/ Error System Faffure 

The Bomb and 

~----A-1~-~-n------~~Q ~---w.-~_a_t_k_>di_o ____ ~ 
Tnt brel n be htnd t I"* is t1 ~ The eppl1Ctltion sent t eode to 

Crash Encyclopedia 

is a $15 shareware 

stack with defini· 

tions of system fail

ures, application fail

ures, and failures of 

disks, serial ports, 

and clocks. My 

favorite advice, for 

one system failure: 

proce»>r chi p (e Motoro1e t.:::::J the prote:S$0r I hat vas not par1 
r"C68000, MC68020or §] of1h code list 
r-t:68030). This proees~r ts .m_ ., Rtlplace the ep pllcetlon vi lh 
drive n bV certtln cOdes ( 'op frtlh copy 
codes'), thlt erectttoe)ed t nd [g 
trensleted bv the proeenor D 
into specific &etlons 
When the processor h ~ 
recelvlno a code that doesn't ~ 

m&toh t he Internal llsttno of · 
op codes', an error ld• 03 ¥1 11 ® 

often turn to in the office. Veteran 
publications include Technical lntro
duclion lo lhe Macintosh Family 
(Addison-Wesley, 1988) and The 
Macinlosb Bible (Goldstein & Blair), 
which is regularly updated. The $19.95 
Tecbnical l n lroduction paperback 
was recommended by one editor with 
these words: "Al though it doesn' t 
cover the latest hardware and software 
developments, the book clearly ex
plains the concepts behind the Mac
intosh user interface and ties the con
cepts to the ROM toolbox." 

Tbe Mac imosb Bible is the 
granddaddy of tips-and-tricks books, 
now in its third edition. I find its 1100-
plus pages a little intimidating, but 
clearly others don't- the publisher 
claims it's the best-selling Mac book 
of all time. This $28 tome includes 
several updates and a 30-day money
back guarantee. 

More recently published is Tbe 
Big Book of Amaz ing Mac Facts 
(Microsoft Press, 1991) by Quick Tips 
author and Macworld contributing 
editor Lon Poole. Poole's $24.95 

"Restart and pray." 

handbook is also a broad compilation 
of useful tips and techniques in an 
at t racti ve, accessible layout that 
taught me a lot. Both books make 
for superb browsing. 

Fans of Jim Heid 's Getting 
Started column in this magazine 
should enjoy the Macwo1·Ld Com
plete Mac Handbook (IDG Books 
Worldwide, 1991). This $26.95 vol
ume, from a subsidiary of Macworld's 
parent company, covers a broad range 
of topics, from how to buy a Mac to 
animation, System 7.0, and more. 

Tbe Macimosh Bible " \Vhal Do 
I Do Now?" Book (Goldstein & 
Blair, 1990) by Charles Rubin is a $12 
troubleshooting guide ro common 
errors and resolutions. It 's clear and 
simple and should help you avoid 
needless calls to tech support. 

Typesetters o ften wince at the 
ugly publications churned out by Mac 
enthusiasts with more energy than 
style. Tbe Mac Is Nol a Typewriter 
(Peachpit Press, 1990) is a wonderful, 
short stylebook by Robin Williams. 
(continues) 

6..Qsmm Mi!:l?n M" U2!Q 
Tbe l'lllneJ end tddre~s (of•n 
vuh phone nanbers) ot OYtr 
250.000 Moe:""" In d>e US 

h y Bredme(s I1'!!1U1tfYI&b ~ 

Tho Macintosh 

Yellow Pages is a 

mixed bag. It's fun 

to browse, but the 

information is some· 

times incomplete. 

Version 2.0 lists only 

eight Mac books, for 

example, and infor

mation in two of the 

CD ROM listings 

here is outdated. 

More popular cat

egories are more 

complete. 

Pn:e S4900 00 
Me mory requ!re4 256K 

Ten.compftr iMU3ttymailitl& N&oonal Posu.J. Sttvice de•bue 

ti3"(st:lr!S, dewbpea, VARs, of U s add'"'" I.Dd five-d'Cn 
COtliSultutts, dl:stribu'Or.s, d.eeler::~, zip C04t3 (bw::ludt3 strtets, cttie.J, 

''"'"''113"· '" l counoe..llWI}'baildlo&>l 

Pn:e $1900 00 
Memoryrequirtd: 2S6K 

Stanopbore Corp. 
40&-688-9200 

Semapho~ Corp 

<006-688·9200 
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Whatever business you're in, we're ready to roll in just about any size, capacity or factory 

formatted disk you need. And if business is really moving, look into our 4 megabyte diskette

it's ready for your new system whenever you are. 

That's why more business protects important information on 

3M brand diskettes and data cartridges than any other brand 

Calll-800-888-1889 ext.3 to find out more. 

Innovation n rn-'lnl"n 

Diskettes require a compatible drh,. 103M 1991. 
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Introducing Accountant, Inc. 2.0 
The leading Integrated, 
Macintosh accounting svstem 
tor small business. 

Accountant, Inc. 2.0 is chang
ing the way small business 
keeps its books. Intuitive and 
fast, it provides more flexibil
ity, power and reporting -
with less work. It is the pre
mier integrated accounting 
system for the Mac, leading 

a new generation of 
fmancial management 
software. 

With general ledger, 
accounts receivable and 
payables, inventory, pay
roll, even project man
agement - Accountant, 

Inc. is the only 
complete inte
grated account
ing system. That 

means when you load the 
program, everything is 

there at your fingertips. And, 
you can move from one task to 
another, seamlessly. 

That's critical in a small business where you wear 
many hats - sales by day, payroll and purchasing by night, 

• fila (CIIt J ourula FDrml rayroQ Lllh marketing on 
n.rr.~z.o~ 111com• statem• Font 9 Wednesday, 
=,___t•GIUJ3li'KJ Tr1al lolonco- ... ~: inventory on 

......... 
12&35.26 
2ml5 

2'411 .69 
1"25U 7 ""'.ll ""'"" 

IM-omo Uotemtnt ... C~ 
•• ,arK.,,. .. ,__ ~: Thursday. 
::;:=::.::~·-- r. With Ac-

lHiyds 

[amlngs Summorv ... 
'•u Par1od summary ••. 
f40 Raport-
941 Rt port ... 
W2'a, .. 
IIJR Ra Drf-

countant, 

• :!\A ... 0 0 ~ ,', ::· j' ,.....__,~ . :!...-~:1.! 

Inc. you can 
switch hats in 
a moment, 
moving from 
writing in
voices, to 
paying bills, 
to generating 

Use any font and size to C'll.Stomize your reports. 

payroll or any other task that needs immediate attention. 

Instant Reports. 
Up-to-date information is also critical in a small busi

ness. When your resources are tight, you want to make the 
most of them. And you can if you are able to interpret the 
infonnation in your accounting system. With Accountant, 
Inc. you have more than just accounting data- you've got 
sales, marketing, inventory, payroll, and other analysis in 
all shapes and fonns. 

We've added to Accountant, Inc.'s already extensive 
reporting fonnats - now over 100 in all- to tell you any
thing you need to know. And you can select any font and 
size to make reports look great too. 

Accountant, Inc. has the uncanny ability to take every
thing you've given it during the day and interpret what's 
really going on. Account agings and transaction listings, 
income statements, balance sheets, payroll reports and 
sales breakdowns any way you like, inventory levels, back 
orders and more. Sharpen the focus with Accountant, 
Inc.'s advanced analysis tools to see who's ordering what, 
who owes money, when a certain customer placed his last 
order and how he's doing on his credit line. 

Every Evolution Needs a Leader. 
Accountant, Inc. can handle any type of business: man

ufacturing, retail, professional and service companies. It's 
been designed with maximum flexibility, so you can confi
gure the program to fit your 
business. 

The new Accountant, Inc. 
2.0 has even more of the same 
great features. We don't run you 
around with separate modules. 
Everything's designed to work 
together, so you'll see your infor
mation flow smoothly through
out your organization, the way it 
was meant to. 



• 

the tedious posting and balancing automatically. 
Accountant, Inc.'s built-in power gives you the flexibil

ity to turn on a dime, like the rest of your business does. 

Service company invoices are formatted to allow plenty of 
written description for each item. 

You'll find Accountant, Inc. is easy to 
set up . With excellent tutorials and many 
sample companies, it 's a breeze to learn. Accountant, 
Inc. is backed by a national network of independent, quali
fied installers who can install and train on site. 

forms design software, 
enabling you to create 
fully customizable 
forms. You can make 
your invoices, purchase 
orders, statements and 
other forms look exactly 
how you want them to. 

How'd you like to have 
your reports automatically 
create 3-D charts? With Sys
tem 7's publish and subscribe 
feature, Accountant, Inc. and a 
graph program will take your plain 

old text reports and bring 
them to life, instantly. 

'Ibday, Account
ant, Inc. version 2. 0 is 

the most exciting account
ing and financial management 

software available for the Macin-
tosh. And tomorrow, with multi-user and 

System 7 capabilities, Accountant, Inc. will 
continue to evolve as the leading edge in 

Macintosh accounting. 
Minimum Hardware Requirements: Apple Macintosh with I megabyte of 
menwry (2megabytes recommended) and hard disk drive. Works wilhPlus, SE, 
SF/30, 11, llx, llc:r, llci, IJFX, Portable, Classic, si, LC, lmageWriter, Laser
Writer, Style Writer; Appteshare andMultifinder. 

Retail Price $595 Complete. 
Sottsync/BLOC 
If you would like to learn more 
about this s_ystem.z. call us toll-free 
at l·BOD-933·25"'7 ... or see your 
local software dealer. 

© 1991 Sojl$ync, lnc. © 1991 Soflsyru:/[JLOC. All rights resmwd. Systmn ~is a tmdemark of Apple Computer; Inc. 
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2333 Fairmount Avenue Philadelphia, PA 19130 800.800.7868 215.232.9800 FAX 215.232.9809 

CO NS PICUOU S CO NSU MER 

This $9.95 volume shows the typeset
ting-impaired how to get professional 
results from the Mac. 

Although you might not know it 
from Apple's latest introductions, 
there are still dot matrix primers out 
in the world. Macintosh Printer Se
crets (Hayden, 1990) by larry Pina is 
a $34.95 guide to setup, repair, and 
upgrade for such printers. 

The following th ree volumes 
aren't Mac-specific but make for in
teresting reads. Cyberpunk (Simon & 
Schuster, 1991), $22 .95, by Katie 
Hafner and John Markoff, reveals the 
compelling stories behind several 
young hackers who dashed with the 
law, including Robert Morris, Jr. , the 
Cornell student whose virus brought 
down the Internet network. 

Rogue Programs: Viruses, Worms, 
and Trojan Horses (VNR Computer 
Library, 1990) and Computers Under 
Attack: Intruders, Worms, and Vi
ruses (ACM Press, 1990) are collec
tions of academic and professional 
articles covering the mechanics, law, 
and ethics of computer programs gone 
wrong. Rogue Programs, edited by 
lance). Hoffman, is priced at $32.95; 
Computers Under Attack, edited by 
Peter). Denning, is $18.95. 

Bookstores If you can't find the 
computer books you want locally, 
consider buying by mail through one 
of the following bookshops. Com
puter literacy, in San Jose, California, 
can be reached at 408/435-1118. 
Oparnp Technical Books in Los An
geles is at 213/464-4322. Powell Tech
nical Bookstore in Portland, Oregon, 
is available at 503/228-3906 or 800/225-
6911. And Quantum Books, in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, can be reached 
at 617/494-5042. 

For more Mac resources, see the 
Conspicuous Consumer column from 
June 1990. li:'J 

(Research assistance by Carolyn 
Bickford.) 

Send nominees for sainthood to Ser
vice Heroes, Macworld, 501 Second St. , 
San Francisco, CA 94107 or via 
Applelink (Macworldl) or America 
Online (Branscum). Conversely, drop 
Conspicuous Consumer a line if a 
company is ignoring you. 



You don't need to wait hours to True "Plug-And-Play" Compatibility With: Our data compression option allows 
change tapes. DEc

3100 
you to writeup to 10GB per tape at up 

You don't need to wait months for ~~~~~lcro DEc Hsc :~~ ~~~oo ~e:! to 60 MB per minute. Completely 
Other Storage teChnOlooieS tO catch Up. Altos DECO-Bus Macintosh Prtme unattended. 

tT Apollo DEC 11J/TA81 NCR Pyramid 
One 8 mm tape drive will already Artx DEc unibus Noveu Sequent Of course, the data compression 

deliver more than they promise. AT&T ~d PC 386/"tx Sun feature is switch-selectable, so you can 
It's the digital CY-8200, now with ~~v~~~~ IBM RT ~~~~nix ~!~s turn off data compression to read and 

optional data compression. And you and more... write standard 8mm tapes. 
can get it exclusively from ContemporaryCybernetics Group. Plus it's a simple upgrade for the best tape drive built: 

With data compression, the CY-8200 can quadruple our CY-8200. Offering a complete range of standard 
the amount of data you can load on an 8mm cassette that interfaces, a 2-line, 40-column 
fits neatly in your shirt pocket Meaning the already display option, and optional 
tremendous savings in man hours, media costs, storage and security card encryption. And 

~------ shipping are multi- assuring you of full support and 
plied by four. a 12-month warranty from the leader in advanced 8mm 

Until now, the helical scan technology. 
best8mm drive on The CY-8200 with data compression will remain the 
the market stored best value in data storage for a long time to come. So 
an impressive now you've got many good reasons for calling us today 
2.5GBpertapeat at(804) 873-0900 C 0 N T E M P 0 A A A Y 

spe~ds up to 15MB andn~&ood reason CYBERN~ 
per mmute. for Waiting. __ -g-~ 

Rock Landing Corporate Center · 11846 Rock Landing· Newport News, Virginia 23606 ·Phone (804) 873-0900 ·FAX (804) 873-8836 
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MacOraw II 
iiy~erCard 2.0 
M~cPrajec t II 2.0 
C~aris CR O 2.0 

• Smartform Series 
t"-"iacPain t 2.0 



He hunts heads 
with a single piece 

of software. 
Mike Giddings has the power to move the football. 
His ratings reports are studied by 12 NFL teams 
several times a year. 

Chances are, that hot running back you see 
FileMolcerPro inserted into the line-up mid-season came from 

one of Mike's reports. 
There's a staggering amount of information in them. And the 

stakes are high, indeed. Pick right to fill an injury, and a winning 
season continues. Pick wrong, and it's try again next year. 

More than 5,000 players are rated. And with so much riding on 
the outcome, the ratings get very, very precise. 

A player's speed? Of course. But what about speed on artificial 
turf versus grass? In rain? At home games? Or away? There are 
hundreds of thousands of pieces of information in all. 

How does he handle all this? And publish dozens of reports a 
year? With a staff of three? 

With a single piece of database software called FileMaker4 Pro. 
With it, he can analyze data to a remarkable degree. FileMaker 

looks for certain attributes in a player's performance, weighs 
them, calculates performance, and displays the rankings in 200 
different formats that Mike publishes for his clients. And he can 
do all this without computer expertise. He's a former coach, not 
a hacker. 

Mike's reports give coaches an edge. 
With FileMaker Pro, Mike has an edge, too. 

Mike Giddings is just one of over a quarter-million people using 
FileMaker to their advantage. If you 'd. like to know how to put 
FileMaker Pro to work in your business, call 1-800-729-2292, 
extension 30. 

CLARIS. 
In Canada, call 1·800-668-8948, ext. 48. ® 1991 Claris Corporation. All rights n:servcd. Claris. FilcMala:r, 

MncOraw, Mncl'aint, MncProjcct, MacWritc and SmanForm an: rcgistcn:d trademarks of Claris Corporation. 
HypcrCanl is a n:gistcrcd tradcmnrk of Apple Computer. Inc., licensed to Clnris Corporation. 



The New MacinStonrFbr 
The New Macs: 

The newest Macintosha computers were 
designed to deliver leading edge technology in 

the most cost 
etiective pack
ages. With them. 
Apple has taken 
a giant step into 

the world of value. Frankly, it's a world in which 
we at Storage Dimensions have been doing busi
ness for some time now. 

Our new slimline ZFP (zero footprint) mod
els, for instance. reflect giant steps of their own 
- and leave no footprints. Tucked smartly under 
the Mac Classic;· or just as smartly between the 
Mac siN chassis and monitor. they're available in 
50, 100. and 205MB capacities. And they're 

among the fastest in the industry. What's more. 
they include comprehensive disk management 
software. with advanced features like disk mir
roring and volume spanning. 

In fact. features like these have always been 
included across the entire MacinStor product 
family. Whether it's a 650MB internal or a 4GB 
external. Whether it's an erasable optical solu
tion or a hard disk standalone solution. every 
MacinStor delivers more for your money. 
Because Macintosh users expect more. 

Take a giant step in performance. reliability, 
features. support and value. Ask for more than 
just storage. Ask for Storage Dimensions. 
Call (408) 879-0300. Storage Dimensions. 
2145 Hamilton Avenue. San Jose. CA 95125. 

[II STORAGE DIMENSIONS 
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MA~WORLD NEWS 
by Dan Littman and Tom Moran 

It's a Color Calibrator 
and a Floor Wax 

RasterOps announced in 
mid-May its CorrectColor 
CalibratOr, a device t hat 

calibrates 24-bit displays, printers, and 
scanners and measures colors on pa
per and film. Intended for publishing 
professionals, the RasterOps calibra
tor uses four optical sensing devices 
in a suction cup that attaches to a 
monitor. Three of the optical sensors 
measure RGB, and the fourth mea
sures white light. The sensing device, 
together with its base uni t (called the 
Color Integration Processor) and 
various standard attachments, acts as 
a densitometer for measuring colors 
on film, as a colorimeter for calibrat
ing a monitor and measuring colors 
on paper, and as a luminance-mea
suring device that can accurately set 
the color temperature of certain 
monitors. 

l b set the base color temperature 
of a monitor, the calibrator needs to 
know the size and precise refresh rate 
of the monitor so that it can synchro
nize w ith the monitor's scanning 
beam. Currently the CorrectColor 
Calibrator looks for identification in 
the monitor's ROM and then looks up 
the monitor's refresh rate in a table 
kept in the calibrator. However, for 
marketing reasons, RasterOps in
cludes the necessary information only 
for Apple's 13-inch color monitor, 
some Sun monitors, and all RasterOps 
24-bi t displays, the company said. To 
set the color temperature, the user 
places the sensing device over a white 
renangle on screen, and the software 
makes a contour map of the screen 
and changes the monitor's gamma 
tables. A total of 49 rectangles appear 

The RasterOps CorrectColor Calibrator calibrates 24-bit monitors, printers, and scanners. Its 

four optical sensors can also measure color on paper or on transparencies. 

in a 7 by 7 grid, so 49 measurements 
are necessaty. However, this process 
usually needs to be clone only once 
per monitor. 

To calibrate a scanner, the user 
places a reference image in the scan
ner and the calibrator software puts 
it on screen next to a disk-stored copy 
of the same image. Differences be
tween the two images tell the calibra
tor how to calibrate the scanner. Spe
cial attachments that come with the 
sensing device let you usc a similar 
process to calibrate a printer or film 
recorder. RastcrOps said the calibra
tor will support any standard color 
space. 

RasterOps began shipping the 
CorrectColor Calibrator to developers 
of publish ing software at the end 
of April, and expected volume ship
ments to end-users to begin in May. 
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RasterOps expects developers to 
make changes to their applications to 
help them work with the calibrator. 
The list price for the CorrectColor 
Calibrator was not set at press time, 
but RastcrOps predicted i t would be 
around $3000. The company will pro
vide an ADI3 version for the Macin
tosh , and a serial-port version for PCs. 
For more information , contact 
RasterOps in Santa Clara, California, 
at 408/562-4000.-T.M. 

Soft TV 
Playi ng fu ll-mo tion video 
on a Macintosh screen has 
until now required special 

hardware ro convert input from 
a tape, laser d isc, or video camera. 
(continues) 
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your persohal 
futroducing the newTurboPS Personal 
Series laser printers. 

interfaces and emulations without operator intervention. 
A second paper tray, memory cards, SCSI interface and other VO 

expansions are among the options when you're ready to upgrade. 

Thke it from Fred B. Dull. With NewGen~ ThrboPS Personal 
Series printers, your documents will look amazingly crisp, clean 
and professional. 

With our new line of personal PostScript~compatible printers, 
you can greatly enhance images Resolution closeup, 

TurboPS/400p'" (400 dpi) and the 

All this at a surprisingly low price. 
To learn more, or for your nearest ~-~ 

Authorized Dealer, contact NewGen ~ 
today. The NewGen ThrboPS Personal 
Series laser printers. If they can do this 
much for Fred B. Dull, just think what 
they can do for you. 

• 

beyond your wildest imagination. The IWl'IWI 
ThrboPS/300p~ (300 dpi), both offer 
the convenience and compactness of a 
personal printer. And proprietary fea-

Dealer inquiries welcome. 

tures the competition can't touch. Tur~~f;oop 111:~~~~P 
Like Image Enhancement Technology (JET)~ standara on the 

TurboPS/400p, to smooth characters, lines and curves. And 
Automatic Recognition 'Jechnology (ART)'" that smartly selects 

N"'<:tn. S"'<:tn S)'llrms Corpor>tion. N"'<:tn logo, Tu:boPSI.lOOp. Turboi'S/400p. lm>g< ~ Trchnolot!r llf.TI 
am Auto Rtc:Ognition Trchnology tART) .ut tndtrru.rb of t\~Ctn Sysrtms Cofl)OntJOn. Post.Scnpt LS 1 rtg~sttrtJ tndc!muk 
of Adobt Systt:tni, lnc. 

End users circle 244 on reader service card 
Dealers circ le 246 on reader service 

TM 

NewGen Systems Corporation 
California Sales Office: 
17580 Newhope Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708 
Telephone (714) 436-5100 FAX (714) 641-2800 

Minnesota Sales Office: 
Telephone (612) 942-5665 FAX (612) 942-5923 
Toll Free 1-(800)-879-4639 
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Cricket Software vet
eran Jim Raffert y is 
developing software
only tools to pull 
compressed video 
from a hard dri ve, 
decompress i t , syn
chroni ze digitized 
sound, and play it 
in real time. 

Unfortun at e l y, 
Raffeny says, a stan
dard Macintosh llci 
tops out at drawing a 
200-by-150-pixel video 
window at 15 frames 

Digital video is coming to the Mac: Jim Rafferty with several 
videos cued up on his Mac and ready to roll. 

per second. That's no substitute fo r 
a VCR, but it is good enough to pre
view a mov ie, study an animated 
detail from an on-disk tutorial, or edit 
a video. 

Rafferty 's software is in three 
modules code-named Hollywood (for 
transferring video from a video source 
to a hard drive-this requires a frame 
grabber), ClipEditor, and Playback. 
The modules share a starkly simP.le 
interface-the TV window; a few but
tons for functions like stop, start, and 
fast forward; and a frame number 
display. 

But behind the simple interface 
is a complete video architecture en
abling a user to splice and dice clips; 
preview at d ifferent compression lev
els; control hardware such as tape 
decks, special-effects boards, and au
d io digitizers; and add new device 
drivers, compression algorithms, and 
other tools as they're released. 
Rafferty is also developing similar, file
compatible products for DOS and 
Windows. 

Rafferty plans to "productize" his 
technology, but the tools will be most 
useful for other companies-fo r ex
ample, a publisher could include 
Playback on a CD ROM full of video, 
or a stackware developer could pro
vide video support in an authoring 
system. 

Rumors abound that Apple is de
veloping video extensions for the Mac, 
but at press time i t was unclear how 
Rafferty's software will compare with 
Apple's. 

Large-Screen Graphics 
Boards for the LC and llsi 

SuperMac has designed 8-bi t 
boards that support moni
tors as large as 21 inches di-

agonally for the Macintosh LC and the 
llsi. The board for the !lsi, called the 
Spectrum/8 si , plugs d irectly into the 
llsi 's slot, making an adapter board 
unnecessary. The Spectrum/8 si is 
compatible with Apple monitors and 
w ith 16-inch, 19-inch , and 21-inch 
mon itors from SuperMac and other 
vendors, according to SuperMac. 

The board for the LC, called the 
Spectrum/8 LC, contains all the func
tions of the Ilsi board and d raws only 
4 watts, well within the LC's power 

budget. Both boards have a 75Hz re
fresh rate to eliminate flicker. 

Both boards also come with 
SuperMac's hardware pan-and-zoom 
feature, and the company's Virtual 
Desktop, which effectively increases 
resolution to 4096 by 1536 for view
ing large documents. 

SuperMac began to ship the new 
products in late March. The sug
gested retail price is $999 for either 
board. The company is also offering 
for $189 a 68882 math coprocessor 
that plugs into the Spectrum/8 si. 
For more information, contact Su
perMac in Sunnyvale, California, at 
408/245-2202.-T.M. 

The Thinking Mac's Book 
With 26 million copies in 
print, Jacqueline Susann's 
Valley of the Dolls is t he 

best-selling novel of all time. Free
lance writer and sel f-taught artificial 
in telligence expert Scott French 
hopes to duplicate its success with 
just '11Jis Once, a Susann knockoff 
written with the help of expert sys
tem software running on a Macin
tosh llcx. 

Both novels focus on the drug 
and sex addicti ons of music and 
movie stars. Both have the same 
(continues) 

For information about licensing 
agreements, call Commotion l ech
nology in Redwood City, Califo rn ia, at 
415/367-4919.-D.L. 

SuperMac's 8-bit color boards for the Macintosh LC and the llsi, the Spectrurn/8 LC (left) 
and the Spectrurn/8 si, support 16-inch, 19-inch, or 21-inch color monitors. 
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Nowyoucan 
travel from here to there 

with twice the horsepower. 
Getting from your Macintosh to virtually any fax machine in to work while your Mac faxes. You can even schedule when 

the world is now a lot faster. 
Because the new 9600-bps Abaton lnterFa£24/96 gets your 

message across twice as fast as before. And since the InterFax 
software compresses the file before sending it out, you spend 
even less time faxing than with any other 9600-bps fax/modem. 

But we didn'tjust double the raw output speed, we made it 
easier to use. We included direct scan support, so you can fax 
art and photos straight from the scanner with excellent resolu-
tion. We also made the software easier to use- it's as simple 
as printing to any printer. And we made the InterFax work in 
background (with or without Multifinder), so you can get back 
~lMrrra. ..d"Wt- "'*Y .. ,._tlllil:r•~·n~flbrrns,.r-.W.()dl.orrt.r..t--.•,.,.......~~ ..... 
...... ~~-l!ft~~AbiM.•.......,.fll~Mro..s,..r-.-..6&Cla wa-Drtw.r,...,CAk5» 

faxes are sent to take advantage of lower phone rates. 
As an added plus, the new InterFax also works as a 

2400-bps Hayes-compatible data modem with MNP 5 error 
correction. All these features together made Mac User name 
the InterFax 24/96 the best communication product of 1989. 

If you want to get from here to wherever with twice the 
horsepower, call Abaton at 1-800-444-5321, or fax a note 
and your business card to ( 415)683-2956. The new lnterFax 

24/00 mn m~e yo~ ~;E~~~h fuzywhere '-Mad5er=-t-;'·, :--o 

Introducing the Interfax 24/96 EDITORS" 
CHOIC~ 

AWARD 
WINNER 

Circle 43 on reader service card 
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style, and for the 
most part, both use 
the same vocabu
lary. French analyzed 
the enti re text of 
Valley of the Dolls 
for parts of speech , 
words associated with 
particular characters, 
words relevant to a 
time in the story, and 
so on . He updated 
the vocabulary with 
terms for freebasing 
cocaine and for de
scribing sex in greater 
detai l than Susan n 
did in 1966. 

Reso lve looks a lo t like Wingz 
but, in addition to 7.0 features, Re
solve adds such Claris standards as the 
Clar is spel ling checker and t he 
MacDraw tool palettes. Resolve's new 
interface has some nice touches, like 
including the arguments when you 
paste a function into a cell , and, says 
Claris, Resolve lacks bugs provided 
in the Informix product. Resolve will 
list for $399. 

French developed 
his expert sys tem 
with Neuron Data's 

Is it writing, or is it programming? Scott French wrote a pulp 
novel with the help of Nexpert Object. 

HyperCard version 2.1 and Mac
Project II 2.5 are 7.0-smart upgrades. 
For example, MacProject, which will 
list for $499, will be able to run Re
solve scripts to generate and update 
graphs inside MacProject fi les, and 
Resolve will be able tO use Hyper
Card 2.1's Data Access Language sup
port tO bring mainframe data into 
worksheets. 

Nextra and Nexpert Object. Nextra 
helped him convert his study of 
Susann's style into rules for advanc
ing the plot, determining characters' 
emotional reactions, and selecting 
words; Nexpert Object applied the 
hundreds of rules. 

French claims that he wrote about 
10 percent of the text without the 
Macintosh , the Mac wrote 25 per
cent without him, and the two re
vised each other's work to produce 
the rest. French remained in control, 
of course, feeding the computer sug
gestions about characters and situa
tions, to which it responded with text 
that he then edited to eliminate irra
tional dialogue or action. The com
puter seems to have worked some
what like an in-betweener, an 
animation artist who draws the frames 
in between key frames drawn by a 
master animator. 

French acknowledges that his sys
tem can im itate only linear, straight
forward writing w ithout complex 
syntax and metaphor o r great in
tuitive leaps. Many best-sellers have 
none of these qualities, though, and 
just This Once rai ses high-stakes 
intellectual-property issues. He has 
not sold the book yet, but French's 
literary agent describes it as "very 
commercial" and has found French 
a copyright attorney to fend off a 
lawsuit that is now threatened by 
Susann 's estate. 

Neuron Data is in Palo Alto, Cali
fornia, at 415/321-4488.-Ann Garrison 

The Spirit of 7 -Point-0 
Those Apple patriots in the 
Claris building at the corner 
of Bunker H ill Lane and 

Patrick Henry Drive are getting ready 
for some System 7.0 action. 
On the Claris roll call are 

• MacWrite Pro 
• PipeLine, a tool fo r managing 

the tang led web o f published and 
subscribed-to files (not expected to be 
released this year) 

• Resolve (a spreadsheet based on 
Wingz) 

• MacProject ll 2.5 
• HyperCard 2.1 
• programmers' guidelines for 

mak ing other applica tions able to 
communicate with Claris applications 

MacWrite Pro is the big news. It 
has real sryle sheets for both charac

,. ~ file Edit 

Fo r more information, contact 
Claris in Santa Clara, California, at 
408/987-7000.-D.L. 

HP Unveils 4-ppm and 
17 -ppm Printers 

H ewlett-Packard has re
cently introduced the HP 
Laserj et IIIP and the HP 

Lasetj et IUSi, laser printers that pro
duce 4 pages per minute and 17 pages 
per minute, respectively. The Laserjet 
IIIP improves on the existing Laserjet 
liP, w ith higher per fo rmance and 
HP's Resolution Enhancement Tech
nology (RET). 

The 300-dpi IIISi, HP's first ven
ture into high-speed laser printers for 
personal computers, also includes 
(continues) 

ct Morteun Pion now 

Document Rcllon• ··· m. 
ters and paragraphs, 
tracking, a Word-li ke 
section feature, and a 
frame-based interface 
that can wrap text 
around graphic ele
ments the way Rag
Time and Quark
XPress do. MacWri te 
Pro w ill support ex
ternal add-ons and 
will ship wi th one for 
creating tabl es and 
another for add ing 
notes. The program is 
expected to list for 
$249. 

• "'='oiwintillionis.1 .. • .. =~·~ 

DrurnBunlOQO 

Q ,• ......... . . 

The shape of things to come: Claris's Pipeline is a good ex
ample of the new utilities System 7 will spawn. 
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any Macintosh application by 
voice, using spoken conunands to execute 
any function nonnally perfonned with your 
keyboard and Voice Navigator II 
re<X>WZ€S"ahyvoice, any accent, any 
I<Ll'o'.!ao'-· Really. 

Imagine sel~ tools, changing fonts 
and~. zooming in and out, clicking 
buttons, filling cell ranges, sending voicemail 
messages, all by spoken commands. Now 
imagine programs like PageMaker, illustrator, 
Word, MacDraft, Director, FileMaker Pro, 
Canvas - all running at least 5fJJ!o faster. 

Whether you're responding to dialog 
boxes, selecting menus, entering_ data, Oli 

controlling presentations, Voice Navigator II, 
with its Voice User Interfae+, makes your 
Mac faster and easiev to use . ..... 

According to RobertWiggins g>f MacUser '· 
Migazine, after ¥Oii've used the Voire 
Navigator,~ •. you ~ron't know1:Jowyou 
live'il withOut it." 

Call (oday tor our demo video and_~.,... 
for yourself tlie power o.f...veice COI1rroL .. ,. · ,. .,.., .... 

Voic;;~ Nay~gat9r™ll 
the voice user interface 

Articulate Systems 
rM voice communication compan)' 

Circle 74 on reader service card 
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RET and has a toner cartridge that 
contains unusua lly fine toner par
ticles. This combination produces 
output rivaling that of primers with 
600-dpi resolution, according tO HP 
The IIISi incorporaces a RISC proces
sor for faster printing. The primer has 
two 500-sheet input trays and pro
duces up to 50,000 printed pages a 
month. 

The IIISi lists for $5495 and began 
shipping in volume in early March. An 

option for printing on both sides of 
the paper also began shipping in 
March at a suggested list price o f 
$695. A power envelope feeder going 
for $495 should be avai lable th is 
summer. 

Neither printer is currently avail
able in a model designed specifically 
for the Mac, but Macintosh users can 
adapt the IIIP with the $275 HP 
AppleTalk Imerface Kit, an additional 
1MB of Lase1j e t RAM that lis ts for 
$230, and the $695 HP Lase rjet 
PostScript Cartridge. The IIISi can 
connect to Macs (and PCs at the same 
time) via the BridgePort 2674, a $595 
inte lligent switch ing d evice fro m 
Extended Systems. Hewlett-Packard 
said it expects to offe r both prim
e rs in Mac versio ns some time in 
the fall . 

The $895 Radius FPD full-page display works with the Classic 

dous success of the 
Macintosh Classic and 
Mac LC systems. 
When the first Pivot 
was introduced, in 
March 1990, the com
pany discontinued its 
original FPD, which 
had been the first full
page monochro me 
monitor for the Mac. 
Radius said a t the 
time that it expened 
to compete through 
h igh volume and by 
offering the additional 
featu re of pivoting, 
but conceded that the 
mechanically complex 
Pivot monitOrs a re 

For the IIISi to work with the 
BridgePort 2674 (and thus the Mac), 
it must have HP's $895 PostScript 
upgrade, which includes extra RAM. 
Extended Systems is currently ship
ping the BridgePort 2674. 

a[ld with most higher-end Macintoshes. 

For more information, contact HP 
at 800/752-0900, or Extended Systems 
in Boise, Idaho, at 2081322-7575.-T.M. 

Radius Reintroduces Its 
Full-Page Display 

Despite the apparen t suc
cess o f the monochrome 
Rad ius Pivot monitor and 

the recent introduction of the Color 
Pivot, Radius has decided to reintro
duce the Radius FPD, a full-page dis
play that is fixed in portrait mode but 
costs seve ral hundred dollars less than 
the monochrome Pivot. The company 
says it was influenced by the tremen-

The HP l aserJet IIISi prints 17 pages per minute, while the HP l aser J et IIIP produces 4 ppm. 
Both printers incorporate HP's Resolution Enhancement Technology. 
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inherently more dif
ficult and costly to make. 

The new Radius FPD lists for $895 
and has been improved over the old 
model, Radius says. The monitor of
fers a resolution of 640 by 870 pixels 
at 78 dpi, and comes with RadiusWare 
screen-ut ili ty software. Although it 
works in monochrome with the Clas
sic, the FPD can provide gray scale 
when connected to a Mac with built
in video or an adapter board . The FPD 
is currently incompatible with the Plus 
or other monochrome Macs that lack 
expansion slots. 

The Radius FPD began shipping 
in the middle of April, according to 
the company. Radius began offering a 
series of adapter boards for the FPD 
at the same time. The monochrome 
adapte r boards for the Classic and SE 
list for $295, while boards for the LC, 
SE/30, and Macs that incl ude the 
NuBus have a list price of $395. For 
$795 Radius is offering an 8-bit 
adapter board for the Mac LC. For 
more information, contact Radius at 
408/434-1010.-T.M. 

Big Words 
The dearth of Mac products 
for re trieving info rmatio n 
from gigabytes o f text on 

hard drives or CD ROMs is both cause 
and consequence of the Mac's weak 
presence in insurance and legal of
fices, government, and other text-in
(continues) 
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Arrange your files, folders 

and applicatioru to fit 

the way you work, and your 

hard drive won 'I be so hard to handle. 

The ultimate comrol panel 

for file manipulation. 

I11e Disk Tools DA irutantly 

filllls, marks, copies or modifies files. 

With Quick Launch, 

you can blast off 

imo any application 

without going back to the desktop. 

Don't be stuck on sticky notes. 

Organize your messages 

and reminders in File Director's 

1111/odia/ing phone pad DA. 

Pop up the calendar DA 

while you're in any 

application to make notes 

or schedule cold calls and hot dmes. 

It's a contradiction we humans have been living with for 

millions of years: one brain, two ways of thinking. The right 

half of the brain is creative and carefree, while the logical 

left hemisphere is designed to put things in order. So when 

you try to get your head together and organize your hard 

disk, the result can be a filing system that doesn't work for 

either half. 

That's why you need File Director:,_, the left-brained 

program for right-brained people. File Director makes 

everyday operations easier by letting you logically arrange 

your files, folders, documents and applications on "pages" 

by date, job, client or whatever makes sense to you. 

And with The DiskToolsTM DA, opening one window 

puts you in complete control of finding, moving, copying, 

deleting and modifying files. You can even Quick Launch 

into another application without 

going back to the desktop. 

File Director also comes 

with four bonus DA's-phone 

Got half a mind to get organized? Get File Director. 

• 

Two of File Director's DA 's 

are powerful Scientific 

and Reverse Polish Notation 

calwlators. No balleries required. 

Buy File Director and see 

why the Aprill991 issue 

ofMacUser gave this program 

a five-mouse rating (its highest). 

pad, calendar and two calculators- that come in handy for 

taking and making calls, setting up appointments and 

crunching numbers. All without quitting your application. 

If you've been giving some serious thought to getting 

organized, get File Director. 

And keep this in mind. We'll send you a free copy of 

Pyro!;"'' the entertaining screen 

saver (a $39.95 value), just for 

writing "Pyro!" on the File Director 

registration card be fore you 

return it. For more information, 

call 1-800-477-8212 today. 
File Director from 

Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. 

Circle 73 on reader service card 

Fifth Generation Systems. Inc. 10049 N. Reiger Road Baton Rouge LA 70809 Technical Suppon: (504) 291-7283 
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Congressional Quarterly's information sys

tems director Ron Knott (left) and publisher 

Neal Skein. CO runs on Personal librarian. 

tensive areas. Now one of the most 
interesting text-searching products for 
UNIX and Windows is being moved 
to the Mac. 

The Mac version o f Personal Li
brarian (as the Windows version is 
called- the Mac product is still un
named) will have some unusual fea
tures including the ability to auto
matically generate a list o f terms 
related to a search term. For example, 
in searching the complete text of last 
year's New York Times for the word 
Nicaragua, Personal Librarian might 
recommend also searching for Cha
morro, Contra, Miami, and Ortega. 
Personal Librar ian can search using 
adjacency and proximity, root-match
ing, and wild cards, as well as Boolean 
operators and a more accurate tech
nique called post-Boolean. Retrievals 
are ranked by relevance. 

The first Mac version's feature set 
is not completely fixed. Features in 
the wo rks include suppo rt fo r 
bitmapped images in a database; 
forms-design tOo ls fo r customizing 
the interface and simplifying searches 
of structured data ( fo r example, a 
newspaper database with article date, 
autho r, and headl ine in separate 
fields) ; support for SGML (the federal 
government's standard file-descrip
tion system), including hypertext 
jump-to bunons; and support for non
text-based hypermedia data types, 
such as sound. 

Personal Librarian is built on Call
able Personal Librarian (CPL) , a set of 
programming tOols available sepa
rately fo r developing custom systems. 
CPL developers can create applica
tions that read, index, and display 
external files such as archived word 
processor and page-layout files. The 

programming tools also support in
dexing and searching of incoming 
data in real time-for example, from 
a news wire. 

Pricing for the Mac product will 
probably be about the same as for the 
Windows product, which lists fo r 
$895. CPL starts at $20,000. For more 
informatio n, call Personal Library 
Software in Rockville, Maryland, at 
301/926-1402.-D.L. 

OMS and NEC Printers 
Work with Macs and PCs 

Both QMS and NEC Tech
nologies have introduced 
8-ppm laser primers that can 

work with Macs and PCs over a net
work. The QMS p rinters are the QMS
PS 815 and 825; both feature a new 
Canon print engine with improved 
front-panel LCD controls. The 815 and 
825 offer QMS's Emulation Sensing 
Processor, which senses whether an 
incoming fi le is in PCL (on the PC 
side) or PostScript (from a PC or Mac) . 
Bo th QMS printers use a 20MH z 
68020 microprocessor that speeds up 
the rasterizing of the print image. The 
on ly difference between the two is 
that the 815 has just one 200-sheet 
paper feeder, while the 825 has two. 
Both printers accept letter- or legal
size paper and come with 45 Post
Script fonts. They also have buffers 

that allow their AppleTalk, parallel, 
and serial ports to all accept data at 
the same t.ime. 

The NEC SilentWriter2 990, de
signed for stand-alone use or for small 
graphic arts or CAD/CMI workgroups, 
can also accept PostScript or PCL files, 
but only accepts one file at a time. 
Users must go to the printer and 
manually select the AppleTalk port, 
parallel port, or serial port if the de
sired interface is not already chosen. 
Macintosh users sending PostScript 
files will get a "printer not found" 
message i f the printer is no t set to 

receive via AppleTalk. For DOS ma
chines, NEC includes a utility called 
the NEC Printer Control Panel (from 
LaserTools), which appends a header 
to files, telling the printer whether the 
files are in PostScript or PCL. 

The SilentWriter2 990 has a Weitek 
XL-8200 RISC processor that makes 
the printer as much as seven times 
faster than most PostScript printers, 
according to NEC. The printer comes 
with 2MB of RAM, 35 Adobe fonts, and 
an emulation of the Hewlen-Packard 
Laser)et liP that includes 12 fonts for 
PCL. I t has one 200-sheet feeder for 
letter- or legal-size paper. To accom
modate an external hard drive that 
could sto re fo rms and addi t ional 
fonts, the NEC printer has a SCSI in
terface. The NEC printer and the QMS 
printers all have 300-dpi resolution. 
(continues) 

The NEC SilentWriter2 990 (left) and the QMS-PS 815 can tell if a file is PostScript or PCL. 

The NEC printer has a speedy RISC processor; the QMS accepts several files at once. 
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Grayscale, Color 
and OCR Scanners 

AVR scanners include 300 dpi 
black & white, 8-bit grayscale ...___ 

and 24-bit color models. 

The grayscale model is field-----
upgradeable to color, keeping your 

options open and preserving 
your investment. 

Every AVR scanner includes-------
top image editing software: 

PhotoShop"' LE (Mac) 
or Picture Publisher"' (PC). 

Sleek, compact frogdesign• 
package (designers of Macintosh 

and NeXT") compliments 
any desktop. I 

Capture the Image"' 

AVR is the only US-based 
---designer and manufacturer 

of desktop scanners. 

----AVR offers the widest range 
of desktop scanners, including 

support for PC. PS/2~ 
and Macimosh ~ 

scanners so you can use any 
application software. 

Ask your about the 
affordable AVR 3000 Series:• 

or call 800-54-IMAGE. 

Circle 47 on reader service card 

2201 Qume Drive, San Jose, CA 95131-9801. Phone: 408-434- 1115. Fax: 408-434-0968 

C 1991 Advanced Vision RtKOlr<:h, Inc. AVR 3000Seriesand Cap1ure che lm11ae are cr•dem:uksof Advanced Vision Re.sc:artk, lnc. 01her brand n3meslllrc tradcmarksurrcaiscc~d cndcmarks oflhcir rcsprccivc holders. 
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Two locaiTalk Hubs 
LocaiSwitch 

Eight processors service eight 
sets of ports concurrently. 

The SilentWriter2 990, shipping 
now, has a suggested list p r ice of 
$4495. The QMS-PS 815 and the QMS
PS 825, both also shipping, list for 
$4995 and S5995, respectively. For 
more information, contact NEC in 
Boxborough, Massachusetts, at 508/ 
264-8000, or QMS in Mobile, Alabama, 
at 205/633-4300.-T.M. 

Birth of a Star 
Li ke hot gases speeding 
away from the ce nter o f 
t he universe, Macintosh 

network techno logy is coalesci ng 
into stars. 

Farallon 's StarContro ller and 
Nuvotech 's TurboStar are facing com
petition from a new kind of network 
switching-hub. A new company, Tribe 
Computer Works, whose president 
Jim Li p reviously worked on Think
ing Mach ines ' pa rallel-process ing 
supercomputers, is applying the 
streng th of multiple processors to 
Tribe's LocaiSwitch star-configuration 
network hub. 

The LocaiSwitch is a 16-pon hub 
with 8 microprocessors; each links a 
pair of por ts for incoming and outgo
ing signals. For example, when a user 
prints a file, it goes from the Macin-

StarController 

One processor services six sets 
of ports one at a time. 

tosh to the printer selected in the 
Chooser, whereas a StarContro ller 's 
single microprocessor broadcasts the 
pr int request out of every port , rely
ing on the selected pr inter to catch 
the job. 

LocaiSwitch's design has several 
adva ntages. It should be able ro 
maintain throughput for up to eight 
connections at or near LocalTalk 's 
230Kbit maximum speed, whereas a 
StarContro llcr swi tches a single 
230Kbit link between ports. Also, be
cause the LocaiSwitch narrowcasts its 
packets, i t provides greater security 
from network snoops. However, a 16-
port LocaiSwitch ($3495) costs about 

Jack Albright, systems consultant, is testing 
Instant Update at Du Pont's Printing and 
Publishing division. 
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twice as much per port as a Star
Controller ($1295). You can connect 
LocaiSwitches to each other-to form 
larger networks-without routers, or 
through routers you can connect 
LocaiSwitches to other networks such 
as Ethernet. The StarController and 
the LocaiSwitch include network
management sofrware. 

Both companies are located in 
Emeryville, California, Farallon at 415/ 
596-9000, and Tribe Computer Works 
at 415/547-3874.-D.L. 

Look Who's Talking Now 

[II In March, On Technology 
shipped a group calendar 
and meeting scheduler 

called Meeting Maker. Now it's pre
paring a tool that-let's hope-makes 
meetings obsolete. 

Instant Update is like an elec
tronic whiteboard that you can check 
when you have a spare moment, or 
like an E-mail system that files mes
sages for everyone on a network in 
one big document, instead of as a se
ries of separate notes, and provides 
each person with a different view of 
the master file. For example, several 
medical researchers might collaborate 
on writing an article. As each one 
completes an experiment o r a statis
tical analysis, he or she adds the re
sults to the master file. The next re
searcher to open that file can click on 
a button to update his or her view of 
the file. 

The only comparable product on 
the Mac is Information Research's Sy
zygy, but Syzygy requires everyone to 
work on a file at the same time. Un
like Instant Update, Syzygy works via 
modem (On Technology's product 
will add this capability later) and pro
vides draw and paint tools. I nstant 
Update can create tables and can 
search for text by its contents and by 
who wrote i t. 

I nstant Update supports XTND 
technology, so the program can read 
and write to Microsoft Word or other 
word processors, but under System 
6.0.X it can't maintain live links to 
them. 

The program will list for $495 for 
two users and S995 for five users. For 
(continues) 
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TO HEAR PEOPLE TALK, NOTHING 
STACKS UP TO BERNOULLI TECHNOLOGY. 

"We entrust our 
important data to 
Bernoulli Drives. 
In fad, all of our 

salespeople 
carry one." 

Aldus Corporation 
April, 1991 

"Bernoulli Drives 
are the best for 

reliable data transport, 
storage, and backup." 

Mac User 
February, 1991 

"Considering 
the product's 

{Bernoulli's] reliability, 
anyone looking for 

removable media of this 
speed and capacity 

should consider 
Iomega's latest --.;,..;:~ 

produd for the Mac." 
Mac World 

January, 1991 

IBER'fRUiliw A lot of people have had something 
~!~PouR'~/: to say about Bernoulli Technology<r~ Jately. 

- Probably because this unique technology makes 
Bernoulli® removable-disk drives so much more than other remov
able storage systems. More reliable. More powerful. More transport
able. In short, more of what you need in a removable-disk drive. 
A word about Bernoulli Technology . .----------, 

Crash-resistant-that's the 
key to Bernoulli Technology. 
Bernoulli was designed from the 
ground up to protect your data from 
the rigors of removability. 

Bernoulli's sophisticated 
aerodynamics create an air flow, 
causing the flexible disk to fly up to 

Air Flow Head 

~:..1 ____ _:1:~~!, __ _ 
Mtdia 

within 1/100,000 of an inch of the read/write head without touching 
It (flg.1 ). As the disk flies at high speed, it becomes rigid, giving you 
hard-disk-like performance. U the air flow is interrupted by a jolt, 
power surge, dust-you name it-the media simply falls away from 
the read/write head (fig. 2). No contact. No head crash. 

"High-impact multimedia 
presentations demand 

three basic things: 
capacity, performance, 

and protedion. Bernoulli 
is the only removable 

technology that 
delivers all three." 

MacroMind 
April, 1991 

"The Bernoulli is 
immune to head 

crashes, power failures, 
and other catastrophes 

to which hard disks 
are susceptible." 

BMUG Newsletter 
June,J990 

"In terms of data 
security, this product 
{Bernoulli] is way 

ahead of the competi
tion: it is the only 
one impervious to 

head crashes." 
PUBUSH! 

January, 1991 

Bernoulli's removable data disks 
take care of your data as well. In fact, 
they're so rugged 

that they can withstand an ~ 
8-foot drop to a hard surface (let alone a + + + + );:: 
trip in your briefcase or the mail). ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 

A word to the wise. 
Consider-because all removable- Ma<IJser m 1 

disk drives are not the same. And the more 
you value your data, the more you should weigh the differences. 
From company service and support to system software, right 
down to the technology itself. 

Call 1-800-777-3057. 
Discover why people are talking about Bernoulli. Call for 

a free brochure. Then maybe you'll have a few choice words for 
Bernoulli yourself. -l•li!'GA 

The Makers of Bernoulli 
Circle 260 on reader service card 

0 1991. The klmega logo. Sotnoulll. Md Bomoulli Technology are regiswod trademarks. end Bornoulll Moon• Secunrv For Your Data b a tradom81k of Iomega Corporation. All oV'IOf COI'T'IPMY names ate lltdemar1<1 of lhelf respoctiYo companies. 
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Type of Computer Used by Child/Student at School 
Percentage of respondents 

Apple II IEEEEEE~~~!"'r••••••• Macintoshes 
IBM or compatible 

Commodore 
Atari 

Other computer 
None 

No answer 

72% 

42% 

28% 

5% 

1% 

4% 

8% 

1% 

Plus SE II series Classic LC llsi Other Macs - - -··_ 
Total is over 100% because multiple responses were allowed. 

The most common computer in grades K-12 is still the Apple II, with the Macintosh placing 
a strong second. Low-cost Macs have made respectable inroads since their October debut. 

further info rmation call On Technol
ogy in Cambridge, Massachusetts, at 
61 7/876-0900.-D.L. 

Survey: Macs in 
Education 

C This month's reader survey 
covers the use of Macin
toshes and other personal 

computers in grad es K-12. Among 
respondents, 35 percent are parents, 
4 percent are teachers, and 7 percent 
are both parents and teachers. The 
Apple II dominates in schools: 72 
percent of respond ing readers who 
are parents o r teachers say that their 
children and/or students use the older 
Apple fami ly of computers. The Mac
intos h co mes in second, w ith 42 
percent of the parents/ teachers citi ng 
the Mac. IBM PCs and compatible 
systems are mentioned by 28 percent, 
Commodore systems by 5 percent, 
and Atari systems by 1 percent. Other 
computers are repon ed by 4 percent. 
Only 8 percent of the parents/teach
ers say that their schools have no 
computers. The figures add up ro 
more than 100 percent because of 
multiple responses. 

Although the Mac SE is men
ti oned by 19 percent of parents/ 
teachers and the Plus by 19 percent, 
the newer low-cost Macs are already 
appearing in schools in fairly signifi
cant numbers. The Classic is cited by 

5 percent of readers, the I.C by 4 per
cent, and the llsi by 4 percent. Other 
Macs account for 3 percent. 

The age breakdown for children 
or students who use Macs is 10 per
cent in k indergarten, 20 percent in 
grades 1 to 3, 24 percent in grades 

VIRUSXWATCH 

Current viruses, Trojan borses, and worms 

ajJecling I be Macintosh COIIIIIllmif;y. 

-Type: Data virus 
First listed in Virus Watch: 6/91 
Info: Infects HyperCard stacks. 
Impact: Causes the Mac to hum 
oddly. At press time Macworld 
did not know if HC is destructive. 

MI@@M 
Type: Virus 
First listed in Virus Watch: 5/91 
Info: An nVIR clone. 
Impact: Nondestructive; infects 
applications and system files; can 
cause crashes. 

Type: Virus 
First listed in Virus Watch: 5/91 
Info: Infects applications and 
system files. 
Impact: Nondestructive; can cause 
crashes. 
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4 to 6, 19 percent in grades 7 to 9, 
and 24 percent in grades 10 to 12. 

The most-mentioned application 
is games/entertainment, cited by 63 
percent of parents/ teachers. Word 
processing is second at 62 percent, 
while course-speci fic software is third 
at 47 percent. Databases and music 
fo llow at 16 percent and 14 percent, 
respectively. Other applications are 
cited by 17 percent of responding 
parents/ teachers. 

When asked the main advantage 
of having computers in the classroom, 
35 percent of all responding readers 
say making learning fun, 31 percent 
say improved problem-solving skills, 
and 13 percent cite gaining job skills. 
-T.M. 

Aldus Opens Up 
Page Maker 

9 Aldus is developing two sets 
of tools for modifying Page
Maker. One is an English

like scripting language for controlling 
PageMaker, and the o ther is Aldus 
Additions, an interface that enables 
programmers to write external appli
cations that plug into PageMaker. 

The scripting language w ill be 
able to automate executing any Page
Maker command, for performing such 
tasks as extensive fo rmatting of im
ported text and pasting up pages. 
Users will be able to script a task in 
text mode while inside PagcMaker and 
then have PageMaker execute the 
script , similar tO running a script in 
HyperCard. A later version or an Aldus 
Addition will provide more advanced 
procedural commands as well. 

The Aldus announcement is 
clearly a response to Quark's Xten
sions, a set of programming tools for 
writing custom plug-ins fo r Quark
XPress. Third-party developers and 
Quark have publi shed numerous 
Xtensions, but Aldus would nor say 
whether it plans to publish Aldus Ad
ditions or leave the market strictly w 
outside developers. 

At press time, Aldus had not es
tablished pricing or a release elate for 
either piece, but expects w complete 
the programming interface first. For 
more information, contaCt Aldus at 
206/622-5500.-Luis Camus 1:1 
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Totnorrow's 
Upgrade For Your 

Mac Is 
$59* 

A MacWarehouse Expansion Kit will 
d ramatically increase the power of 
your Mac. And our fast, reliable 
overnight service will have your 
in your hands tomorrow! 

Never again will you 
to quit your word proc-
essor just to answer a 
question about a 
spread-sheet. 
Install extra mem
ory and you can leave 
your lette r open w hile you 
re fe r to last month's sales figures. 
You can edit those monstrous scanne r files 
w ith advanced graphics applications or 
develop your own custom HyperCard 
stacks. More memory means more power at 
your fingenips. 

PLUG IN INSTALLATION 
Adding memory doesn't require technicians 
in lab coats. j ust open your Mac, slide out 
the main circuit board and plug in your 
SIMMS. O ur FREE video w ill g ive you STEP
BY-STEP installation instructions. Every 
type of Mac is covered and we think we've 
made it a breeze. 

WHAT DOl 
NEED? 
O ur helpful sales 
and technical staff 
is s tand ing by to 
answer any ques
tions and take the 
mystery out out of 
memoryup
grades.Memory 
cards come with 
o ne megabyte o n 
each card and are 
usually sold in 
pairs -
(2@ $59 ea.). 

The chan explains exactly 
what you need to achieve 
the desired level of per
formance. 

To upgrade a 
4·socket Mac Plus 
or SE to this amount 
of memory. 
2MB 

2-112 MB 

4MB 

To upgrade an 
8-socket Mac II , llx, 
llcx, oe SE 30 to this 
amount of memory. 
4 MB 

5MB 

8MB 

Do this: (Install In multiples of two 
only I 

Remove all four existing 256K SIMMs, 
Install two t MB SIMMs, leave two sockets 
tor future expansion. 
Remove only two 256K SIMMs. install 
two 1 MB SfMMs. 
Replace all four 256K SIMMs with tour 
I MBSIMMs. 
Do this: (Install In multiples of tour 
only.j 

Remove all four existing 256K SIMMs. 
Install tour 1 MB SIMMs, leave remaining 
sockets lor future expansion. 
Keep existing 256K SIMMs, Install four 
1 MB In remaining sockets. 
Remove all four 256K SIMMs, Install 
eight I MB SIMMs. 

To open your Mac Plus or SE, you'll need a 
specially designed tool- it's available fro m 
us as pan of a handy tool kitfor just $9. 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Memory chips come factory- installed on 
plug-in cards, called SIMMS (Single Inline 
Memory Modules). Each one megabyte 
SIMl\IIS card holds e ight top quality, memory 
chips. We carry chips by all the major manu
facturers like Texas Lnstruments, Inte l and 
Samsung. We also carry th e full line of Dove 
memory products. 
Prices can vary a lo t, based on quality, speed 
and demand. At press time our price for 

MWG1P 

1MB, l OOns SIMMs isS 59. Pleasecallforth e 
very latest prices and availability. Our sales 

staff will tell you w hat you need and 
he lp you make your choice an easy 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
Place your orde r by 12:00 am (E), weekdays 
and we'll deliver overnight for just $3.00. 
There's never been a bener time to consider 
a memory upgrade. Call our toll-free num
ber now and tomorrow morning your Mac 
will be off to a brand new start. 

1-800-255-6227 
Call to ll-free 

Twenty-fou r hours a d ay, 
seven d ays a week. 

Inquiries: 1-908-367-0440 
Fax: 1-908-905-9279 

MACWAREHOUSE 
30·DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your 
MacWAREHOUSE Memory Kit, you may return it fora full 
refund within thirty days of purchase. All you have to do Is 
call us for a return authorization number and return this 
product, postage paid, in its original condition, with the 
original packaging and documentation. 
ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MacWarehouse also guarantees 
its Memory Kits against manufacturer defects for one 
year from the date of purchase. We will repair the item or 
replace It at our discretion. 

• SIMMs prices vary. Call for lasesr infoml~ltlon. 
•• l..imitc.·d Offer. Free video with purch:tM: of 2 or more SIMMs. 



Truelaser Printer (Mlcrotek) 
This revolutionary new laser printer gives you, for the first time, Truelmage support. 
plus PostScript and PO compatibility. at phenomenal performance speeds. It comes 
with True Type fonts, the same font technology that will go into every Madntosh 
running System 7.0 and IBM running Windows 3.1. And TrueLaser is smart enough 
to automatically switch between different printer interfaces-Apple Talk. Centromcs. 
RS-232C-all transparent to the user. It's powered by a 32-bit RISC microprocessor, 
AMD's Am29000, and It's 300 dpi resolution will assure that all your graphlcs and 
layouts will come out looking their best. INP 0162 $2019. 

ACCESSORIES 
Toner Cartridge 

LaserWriler II .... . ............................. .... 105. 
Basic Needs, Inc. 
ACC0356 Dust Cover - Mac II & Extended Keyboard 

(grey nylon) ......................... .................... 17. 
ACC0348 ttardTops lmageWriter II Cover .............. 17. 
ACC0347 HardTops Mac Extended Keyboard Cover16. 
ACC0346 HardTops Mac Standard Keyboard Cover15. 
ACC0466 Macllcll/ci Monitor Stand .......... ............ 49. 
ACC0351 Utility Pac .. ............................................. 15 
B.A.S.F. (BASF) 
MED0030 Disks· DS/HD 1.44 Meg (box oliO) ..... 22. 
MED0029 Disks· DS/DD (box of 10) ...................... 12. 
Curtis 
ACC0469 Command Center .. .. 89 
Ergot ron 
ACC0344 Mac Till II· 13' Color RGB ........ ............ 75 
ACC0128 Mac Till Plus/512- Platinum .......... ........ 68. 
ACC0009 Mac Till SE. SE/030 · Platinum ............... 68. 
VO Design, Inc. 
ACC0028 MacLuggage~ Plus Carrying Case .......... 64. 
ACC1070 MacLuggage•sE Carrying Case ............ 75. 
ACC0327 Monilorware Apple RGB Case ................. 79. 
ACC0427 Ultimate SE Carrying case • Black ......... 79. 
ACC0440 Ultimate SE Carrying Case· Navy .......... 79. 
ACC0529 Ultimate Classic Carrying Case· Black .. 79. 
ACC0528 Ullimale Classic Carrying Case- Navy ... 79. 
Kensington 
ACC0459 Maccessories SE Radiallon 

Anti-Glare Filler ........ ...... ............. ......... ~2. 
ACC0097 System Saver Mac- Plalinum ............... 63. 
Mobius Products 
ACC0055 Fanny Mac OT ......................................... 55. 
ACC0247 SE Silencer .............................................. 39. 
PowerUsern• 
BND0013 PO\I'efUser Carrying Case w/Free Cap .. .. 69. 
Sony 
MED0031 Disks· 1.44 Mb High Oensily (3.5) ....... 24. 
MED0003 Disks· DS/DD (box oliO)...... .. ...... 13. 
Targus, Ltd. 
ACC0251 lmagewrilerll Carry Case (black) .......... 49. 
ACC0438 Macllcll/ci carrying case (black) ............ 79. 
ACC0252 MacPiuS/SE Carrying Case (black) ......... 65. 

S ymantec 
A ntiVirus for 

M acintosh , ...... ~,,._.....,, ... ,.....,...., .......... ----·--.. ·--.. ..._ ... _. -··-..... _ ...... -·:::------

ACC0250 MacPiuS/SE- Ext Keyboard Carrying Case79. 
ACC0482 Premier Leather case .......................... 185. 

ACCOUNTING 
& PERSONAL FINANCE 

Absolute Solutions, Inc. 
FIN0086 Computerized Classic Accounting ...... 225. 
Checkfree Corporation 
FIN0088 Checkfree .............................. .... .. .. 21. 
Computer Associates 
FIN0044 ACC PAC Bedlord Simply 

Accounting 1.1 . . 139. 
Inman 
FIN0013 Business Sense..... .. .. 129. 
Intuit 
FIN0043 Quicken 1.5 .. .. ...... .45. 
Meca 
FIN0039 Andrew Tobias' Managing 

Your Money 4.0 .. .. .. 99. 
Nolo Press 
BUS0133 F01 ne Recard 2.0 .... . .... 32. 
BUS0132 Wii1Maker4.0 . .. ....... 37. 
Peachtree 
FIN0059 AI Once! ..... .. .. ..... ... .... ......... .. 285. 
Reality Technologies 
FIN0068 Wealth Builder (Mac) ............. .. ......... 99. 

Symanlec Antivirus for the Mac 
(SAM) 3.0 (Symantec) 
The best selling, hlghest rated virus 
Protection, Detection and Repair 
program for Lhe Madntosh is now even 
better. New SAM Version 3.0 has 
enhanced update and repair 
capabilities. and faster scanning. The 
INIT portions detect viral activity during 
startup. The CDEV portion detects 
viruses during normal usage and offers 
options for checking disks and folders. 
Audit Trail tracks your activity and your 
responses. Includes Vtrus Oinic, a 
stand alone detect-and-remove 
application you can r~n at any time. 
un 0214 s s 5. 

Mlcrosofl Excel 3 .0 (Mlcrosofl) 
Microsofl Excel 3.0 offers many dramatic 
improvements in spreadsheet 
operations. You can place 
cells, graphs. and text 
anywhere, on the 
same page. Excel's 
Toolbar (with 
Autosum) automates 
common operations to 
save you time. The 
outliner expands 
spreadsheets to show 
detail, or contracts them 
to show broad structure. 
You can display your data 
with 68 different chart 
types, 24 In 3D. Excel also 
accesses remote databases 
through Apple's Data Access 
Language (DAL). Add 
support for System 7.0, plus 
goal-seeking and equation 
solving. and Excel will 
stimulate you to look for new 
problems to solve. 
BUS 0167 $309. 

MacPro Plus 
(KeyTrollic) 

Key Tronic's new MacPro Plus 
keyboard Is compatible with all 

Madntosh computers. The enhanced 
105-key layout includes Period/Comma 
lock capability, an interchangeable Caps 
Lock and Ctrl keys. Also. the connecting 
cable you need is offered at no extra 
charge. The keyboard is backed by a 
limited lifetime warranty and unlimited 
toll-free product support. Includes offer 
for Tempo II, a keyboard macro package 
from Affinity Microsystems a $149.95 
value FREE! INP 0156 $145. 

SoltsynciBLOC Publishing 
FIN0048 Accountant inc. Prolessional ............... 339. 
Teleware, Inc. 
F1~0087 M.Y.OB20 .. ...................... .. ... 139. 
TlmeSiips Corp. 
FIN01 29 TAL ...... 

BUSINESS& 
PRESENTATION 

A Lasting Impression 

.. .. 55. 

BUS0086 ResumExpert Co·1er Letters ..................... 49. 
BUS0110 Education ......... 49. 
8US0102 Manager Edition .... 49. 
BUS0087 ResumExpert (Word 3.0/4.0 version) ...... 49. 
Abacus Concepts 
STA0006 MacSpin .......... 185. 
STAOOOS StaiView 11 1.03 .......... ...... .. .. .. ...... 309. 
STAOOIO StaiView SEtGraohics 1.03 ............... . 199. 
STA0022 Supe~ANOVA(Macll Family) .............. 309. 

Aclus 
DAT0045 4th Dimension 2.1 ................................ 489. 
AEC Management Systems 
BUS0129 FaslTrack Schedule 1.5 ..... .................. 139. 
DAT0055 AEC Information Manager..... ... .. ... 409. 
After Hours 
DAT0076 TouchBASE ........ 
Aldus 
BUS0066 Persuasion 2.0 ...... 
ASD Software, Inc. 

.. ............ 89. 

.. 329. 

BUS0134 Planisofl....... . ................. ............... 195. 
BUS0146 Planisofl- 5 pack ............. .. ................. 579. 
BUS0147 PI2Jlisofl· 10 pack .. ............................ 839. 
Ashton· Tate 
DAT0042 dBase Mac .... ...... .................... SPECIAL! 59. 
BUS0054 Full Impact 1.1 ........................ SPECIAL! 59. 
Avery Dennison 
ACC0489 MaclabeiPro .......................................... 49. 
ACC0589 1st Impression: The Desktop Bindery ... 299. 
ACC0590 lsi Impression First Pack ..... ....... .. ........ 79. 
Baseline Publishing 
BUS0149 1 Shot Worksheet . .. ......................... 59. 
Casady & Greene, Inc 
DACOOIO OuickDex ........ .. ............................. 36. 
CE Software 
BUS0135 Alarming Events ..................................... 85. 
GRA0070 Ca'endarMaker 3.0 .................................. 31 . 
Clarfs 
DAT0064 
BUS0058 
BUS0065 

FileMaker Pro ................................ .. 215. 
MacProjectll 2.1 ...................... ........ ..... 359. 
SmartForm Designer ................. ...... ...... 289. 

ScanMaker 18505 (Mlcrotd<) 
A revolutionary new 35mm slide scanner 
that's perfect for desktop publishing, 
presentation graphlcs and multi-media 
applications. With Lhe ScanMaker 1850S, 
you can scan 24 bit color and 256 shades 
o f gray at up to 1850 dots-per-inch 
resolution. Wilh a scanning area of35mm 
x 35mm, it is versatile enough to scan 
slides in portrait and landscape mode. 
Included wilh every ScanMaker 1850S is a 
full version o f Lhe Eddy-Award winning 
Adobe Photoshop. INP 0176 $2459. 



Jlnadom ol Preas Llptlor the Mac 
(Cutom Applkatlou) 
Need the power o f PostScript at a price 
you can afford? Use top-rated Freedom 
o f Press Ught to print your PostSaipt 
language documents on over 40 non
PostSaipt inkjet, dot matrix, and laser 
printers Including HP DeskWriter. Lasedet 
and Palnl)et. Works with PageMaker, 
Wustrator and Xpress. Includes 17 
scalable, outline fonts and supports ATM 
and Adobe Type I fonts. $55. UTI 0185 

( 1-800-All-MACS) 
IAqalra: 908-367-0440 
PAX: 908-905-9279 
Call 24 hoan . day, Mftl1 days • week. 

NEW! Express Customer 
Service Number: 
1·81J0.445.9677 
'Midnight b:ptess ~available llllekdays 

De "Ut'IDI&D" Sl Cantlaa c... 
(110 ......... , 
The "ULTIMATE" SE Canylng Case Is 
designed With the same hlllh quality 
standards 8S other Mad.uggage 
products. This case offers internal, 
padded compartments for ANY 
Macintosh keyboard. mouse, external 
hard disk and cables also holds the 
new Macintosh Classic. It also 
features 2 additional exterior pockets 
for everything from dlsks to umbreUas. 
Com!>ine these features with sturdy 
Dupont Cordura nylon and 112 Inch 
high density foam padding and you 'U 
see why this is the "tntimate • carrying 
case for your Mac. B1adt: ACC 0427 
$79. Navy: ACC 0440 $79. 

MacDraft 2.1 (lmlovallve Date) 
Provides the tools you need to create accurate 
drawings o n your Mac. It supports PostScript output, 
has a moveable geometric drawing tool palette. 

multiple layers (Umlted o nly by available memory). on
line symbol Ubraries. 44 different scales, custom line 

styles, dimension lines. Bezier and spline curves. 
automatic area calculation, and smoothing of freehand 
shapes. MacDraft supports 32-bit QulckDraw and 
custom fill patterns in both black and white and color. 
Reads TIFF and MacDraw n files . 

" " CAD 0039 $279. 

~--- -;.REE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTIO;-MWG1 - 
I Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription 
1 1690 Oak Street. P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701 
I Please enter my free, one-year subscription to the MacWAREHOUSE catalog 

I Name 

I 
I Address Apt. 

City State Zip 



Delta Point, Inc. 
BUS0099 DellaGraph 1.5 
Fox Software 
OAT0047 FoxBasc./Mac20 ......... . 
lnlormlx 
BUS0064 Wmgz 1 1 .... 
JAM Software 
OAC0032 Smart Alarms 3 0 (Single User) 
OAC0033 Smart Alarms 3 0 (H users) 
Kaetron 
BUS0100 TopOO'on 2.0 
Microsoft 
BUS0167 Exce13 0 .... 
BUS0008 Po-•"e!Pomt 2 01 ...... 
BUS0088 The Mrcrosoft Offrce 
BUSOOt4 Works 2 0 
On Technology 
BUSOt65 Meeting Maker 5-User 
BUSOt66 Meeting Maker tO-User 
Portfolio Sys1ems 
BUSOtOt Oynodex- The Instant Address Book .. 
DTP0055 OynoPage 
Power Up 
BUS0096 Address Book Plus ... 
8US0073 Calendar Creator ........ 
BUS0121 Fastforms 2 0 
Round Lake Publishing 
BOK0026 Legal LenerWorks . 59. 
BOK0007 LCIICrWorks . ... 59 
BOKOO 16 Sales LellerV/orks .. _ 59 
Sa tori 
BUS0025 Bulk Marler 3 2.5 ..... 75. 
Shane Corp. 
BUS0125 Informed Designer ..... t59. 

TopDown 2.0 (Kaetron) 
Lets you create great looking flowcharts, 
organization charts, operating 
procedures, documentation sheets, and 
training m aterial s quickly and easily. 
Instantly write, draw, and change your 
diagram s. Hide or show details in a 
hierarchy of drawing levels. TopDown's 
Custom Symbols, au tomatic line re
routing. text importing and exporting 
capabilities, 32.000 charader Notecards. 
full color and pattern support and 
extensive On-Une Help make it powerful 
yet easy-to -use. BUS 0100 $219. 

BUSOt62 lnlormed Manager . 99 
Softvlow (Full line available) 
BUS0136 il X Forms Designer . 169 

it X Expense Reporls ea. 49. 
Symantec Corporation 
BU$0055 More 3.0 ... 265 
Symmetry 
BUS0075 KeyPian 239. 
Synox 
BUSOt20 Mactnvelope Plus 2 0 ISS 
Timosllps 
BUS0043 Timestips 111 2.0 ... 195 
T/Maker 
BUS0152 SmanBundle .. . .. 215. 
Vertical Solutions 
BUS0113 FastEnvelope ... .. .. ... 45 
BUSOt05 Fasl label2.0 ... ....................... . .. 45 
Wolfram Research, Inc. 
STA00t4 Mal hemal rca II 1 2 .449. 
Zed cor 
BUS01 18 DESK 303 229 

CD-ROM 
Adobe 
FON035t Type on Call . 47 
EDUCORP 
COROOIO lnt I GraphtCS Lrbrary 259 
EOU0196 l mgua-ROM .. 455 
WaylJita Technology 
EDUOt94 The World Fact Book . ... 79 
Microsoft 
BUSOOt9 The Mrcrosoft Offrce CO-ROM . 599. 

UnMoase (Miaotouch) 
The UnMouse does everything a mouse can-only faster, easier. and in less space. 
To move the cursor, simply slide your finger over the glass surface. To make a 
selection merely press down. The UnMouse also serves as an extended keyboard. 
Tap the large red button and you have a Power Keypad with 16 keys instantly 
available to execute macros (60 in advanced mode). With its one million touch points 
the UnMouse also performs as a small graphics tablet. INP 0084 $189. 

NEC l'honeNET® Card for EtherNet: 
CDR0020 COR-36 CO-ROM Reader 489 NET0089 Nubus Mac 11 359 
COROOI9 COR-ROM Reader w/ Type Gallery PS 499 NET009t SE/30 ... 359 

NET0090 Nubus 10-pack .3259 
COMMUNICATIONS & Free Soft 

NETWORI(lNG COM0060 Whrle Knrghl 11 8S 
Hayes 

Beagle Brothers COMOOI5 Smartcom 113.2 84 
NET0060 f lash ........ 129 Insignia 
Caravelte Networks Corporation UTI0174 AccessPC .. 65 
NET 0099 Mac to Mac - 5 pack t65 C0\10063 Soft PC AT/!GA Module .. ... 125 
NET0100 Mac lo Mac - 10 pack ........ 229 COM0045 SoltPC 1.3 ... 245 
NETOI01 Mac to Mac - SO pack 979 COM0091 SoltPC 2 0 lor Mac Classic & LC 139 
CE Software International Business Software 
COM0054 ln/Oui (5 user Pak) . ····· ... 128. NET0097 OataCiub -3 Pack ... 269 
COM0041 OuiekMail2 2 (1 - 10 users) 315 NET0098 OataCiub - I 0 Pack 539 
CompuServe Mlcrocom 
COM0008 Mernbershrp Krl .... 22 NET0041 Catbon Copy IJac - single 117 
COM0040 Navroator 3 0 49 NET0088 Carbon Copy IJ.ac - twin 189 
Data VIz Prodigy 
COMOOOI Maclrnk Plus I PC 4 5 129. COM0056 Prodrgy Starter Krt lor the Mac 27 
COM0052 Macl rnk Plus/ Translators 50 109 Sitka 
Dayna Communications, Inc. NET0056 lnBox Plus 3.0 1299 
UTI0116 OOS Mountet 55. NET0057 OOSTOPS30 ... 165 
Farallon"' Computing NET0049 MACTOPS3.0 .... 187 
COM0078 liaison 3.0 .279. Software Ventures 
NET0005 PhoneNET® 128/512 35 COM0094 Mrcrophone 114 0 ... 215 
NET0084 PhoneNET® Manager's Pack .. 669. Technology Works 
NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE & II ...... 33. NETOtt 7 Grace LAN 50-User .. 219 
NET0040 PhoneNET ® Plus. SE & II - I 0 Pack 219. Traveling Software 
NETOOI9 PhoneNET Star Controller® ... 899. NET0045 lap-l ink Ill - Connectivity Pac . 99 
NET0059 StatController 0" EN (EtherNet) ... 1739 

DESRTOP PUBUSHING NET0058 Timbuktu® 2 0 - P.emote 1\ctfss Pack 925. 
NET0122 Timbuklu® 4 0 136. Aldus 
NET0034 r unbt.lrlu Remote® 2 0 135 OTP0045 401 499 

• All major credrt cards accepted. No surcharge. MWG 1 
• Your credrt card wdl not be charged until your order is shopped. 
• II we must shrp a paniat order, we pay the freight on the remarnrng ponion. 
• All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge. 
• C.O.D. orders aocepted (add $6.00 including shippng)- St.OOO maximum. 

Cash, money order, or cashier's check. 
• Corporate purchase order accepted subjecl to credtt approval. 
• AU products are covered by a t20 day limited warranly.· 
• Sales Tax: CT residents add Bo/o, NJ reSidenls add 7%, Ohio residents add appropriate tax. 
SHIPPING 
• All orders add $3.00 per onder. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless 

UPS Ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas requrre an eXIra day.) 
• Orders placed by 12:00 MIDNIGHT (EST) (weekdays) lor ·rn stock' rtems ship 

same day (barring system failure, etc.) lor overn;ght delivery. 
• C.O.D. orders shop via UPS (Blue Label if you are more than 2 days from us via 

UPS Ground). Charge is $6 includ•ng shipping. 
• Alaska, Hawaii. outside continental U.S., APOIFPO can 908-367·0440 for informa11on . 

•o.tectJve software replaCed tmmec:hatefy Hardware r~ or repaired a1 our d•sc:rebOn. ·~e regret that we 
cannot be responsible for typographiCal GfTOIS ." 

I 'm P.:ury, caU me at: 

1-800-255-6227 
(1--800-ALL-MACS) Now WOtb Ill Canada. 

laqslrla: 908-367-0440 Pa I 908-905-9279 (NOTE IIEW II.J. AREA CODE) 

1690 Oak Street, P.O Box 3031. 
Lal<cwood, f\ij 0870 I 

® 

NEW EXPRESS CUSTOMER SERVICE NUMBER: 
1·800-445·9677 

White Knight V.ll 
Supports the new ZModem 
protocol, as well as m ore ver
sions o f XModem and Kermit. 
It w orks with Mu!UFinder and 
QuickDraw and large monitors. 
Get a free subscription to GEnie 
and a free copy of Ol<yto with 
each copy of White Knight. 
COM 0060 $85. 

M.Y 
Streamlines your accounting, 
and delivers essential in forma-
lion on the status of your 
business. Create a sales in-
voice and MYOB adds the 
amount to Receivables, deere-
ments the inventory, and gen-
erates the monthly customer 
statement. Integrating GIL, AI 
R. AlP, Inventory and card mes. 
FIN 0087 $139. 

MacBible-
New lnto<maUonal Version 
Revolutionize the way you 
study the Scriptures. Includes a 
n exib leword -and-phrase 
search mode, a verse mode for 
displaying any range of verses. 
and a count mode for showmg 
statistical information about 
words. BOK 0020 S 9. 

' 

Wlngz 1.1 
It's Uke having a spreadsheet 
with pagelayout and presenta
tion graphics all rolled into one. 
It's incredible 2D and 3D graph
ics will amaze you. Wingz pro
vides over 20 different graph 
types, and you can rotate, el
evate, and change the viewing 
perspedive freely. BUS 0064 
$245. 

C Copyright 1991 MlcroWarohouse. Inc. MocWAREHOUSE® ts a division ol M•etoWarehouse. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE® and MicroWarehoose are registered servlcemark.s of MiaoWarehouse. Inc. 
Item availab.hty and price subfect to change w•thout notiCe. Apple. the Apple logo, Mac and Mao ntosh are regrstered trademarQ of Appte Compu1er. Inc. 



Disk 
Doubler 

DlskDoabler 3 .1 
Compresses your flies when 
saved and expands them when 
opened. Shrinks any file an 
average of 50%. Ifs like get· 
ling a new hard disk at a frac· 
lion of the cost. Version 3.1 
retains icons of the original 
document, making Disk Dou· 
bier even easier to use. Works 
with documents, applications 
and more. $45 un 0179 

Earl Weaver BuebaD 
Puts you in the middle of excit
ing major league action . 
Choose one of the 32 ball parks, 
select one of the four sl<illlev
els, and step up to the batter's 
box, or the pitcher's mound in 
the confrontation screen. Even 
the commissioner has a role to 
play in this one. ENT 0321 
$32. 

Mac Ilcl Upgrades 
From the 64K Fast cache lld up 
to the new 50 MHz Power 
Cache lld · get the speed you 
need at a price you can afford. 
No matter which board you 
buy now, you can upgrade later 
direct from DayStar! DRI 0224 
(64K FutCache Ilcl) $289. 
DRI0290 (50MBz Power· 
Cache Ilcl) $1699. 

Design Your Own Home: 
Architecture or Interiors 
Design your home from a li
brary of sample plans that cal
culate distances , diagonals, 
areas, and angles, then create 
the interior with a showcase of 
hundreds of furniture shapes 
arrangable in eight different 
views. When finished just print 
and begin building. $65. ea. 

OTP0047 PrePrint 
Letraset 
FON0086 l etraStudio ............................................ 275. 
Multi Ad Services 
OTP0042 Multi Ad Creator 2.5 ............................. 499. 
Postcralt 
OTP0063 l ayouts .. .. ............... 85. 
Quark, Inc. 
OTP0028 OuarkStyle ... .. ................. 199. 
OTP0049 XPress 3.0.. .. .............. 519. 
Silicon Beach 
OTP0040 Personal Press . .. ..... 199. 
Time Works 
OTP0048 Publish tt'Easy 2.0 . .. ........... 139. 

DISK DRIVES & BOARDS 
Applied Engineering 
ORI0287 Af HO Mac Drive ................................ 245. 
INP0148 Ouadralink ..................... .................... 209. 
Computer Care 
ORI0337 MacRescue Video ..... . ..................... 349. 
0Ri0338 Video MacPac ............... 349. 
Computer Friends 
GRA0251 ColorSnap 32 Plus .... .......................... 649. 
Cutting Edge 
DRI0042 BOOK Floppy Disk Drive ........................ 119. 
DRI0157 20t meg Under the Mac Drive .............. 329. 
DRI0158 30t meg Under the ll.ac Drive .............. 339. 
DRI0162 45 Mb Removable Hatd Drive (Syquest) 599. 
DRI0159 45+ meg Under the Mac Drive .............. 389. 
DRI0160 60+ meg Under the Mac Drive .............. 399. 
DRI0161 80+ meg Under the Mac Drive .............. 469. 
Dayna Communications, Inc. 
DRI0174 Daynafile dual 360K (5.25) & 1.44 (3.5)739. 
DRI0104 DaynaFile single 360K (5 1/4) .............. 499. 
Kennect Technology 
DRI0218 Drive 1200 .... .. .. ............... 259. 
DRIOI41 Drive 2.4 .................... 329. 

DRI0219 Drive 360 (5.25 in. lloppy disk dr ive) ... 259. 
DRI0140 Rapport . . ....................... 195. 
Mass MicroSystems 
DRI0256 DataPak MO 512MB 

Read-write/optical ............................... 3425. 
GRA0243 Ouicklmage 24 Video Frame Grabber · 11699. 
Micron Technology 
ORJ0187 Xoeed 8-bit Video C21d NB6-48 ......... 349. 
DRI0236 Xoeed !lei- 128 Cacoo Card ........ ........ 239. 
Micro Tech International, Inc. 
DRI0294 Athena A t OO 100 Meg Drive ................. 899. 
DRI0293 Athena A50 50 Meg Drive ..................... 599. 
ORI0311 Europa 100 Meg Drive .......................... 599. 
DRI0308 Europa 20 Meg Drive .. .. . ............... 349. 
DRI0309 Europa 40 Meg Drive .. ......................... 399. 
DRII)j07 Micro Tech R50 50 Meg Removable ...... 979. 
DRI0376 Nova N50 Meg Drive ............................. 565. 
Optical Access International 
DRI0251 Access CD ............................................. 789. 
DRI0252 Access MF ......................... ................. 3995. 
ME00036 Access MF Rewritable Optical Cartridge 239. 
Peripheral Land, Inc. 
DRI0375 lntinily 8B Rernoveable Sill{lle ............ 1359. 
DRI0193 lnlinily Dual 40Mb Removable ............ 1619. 
DRI0115 Infinity Turbo 40 Meg Removable ......... 759. 
ORI0154 Turbo Floppy 1.4 Drive ......................... 309. 

MVPMoase 
(Curtis) 
Saves desktop space 
and makes your job 
easier. You simply 
roll the ball with your 
fingertips, while the 
mouse stays put. The 
Custom Control Panel 
lets you choose from 
dozens of button 
commands with on
screen menus, not 
DIP switches. The 
special Custom 
Command function 
simulates any 
keyboard command 
key sequence. Offers 
resolution of 200 dpi. 
Manufacturer's one
year warranty. 
INP 0141 $89. 

PowerUser"' 
DRI0201 20 Meg External Hard Dr ive ................ 329. 
DRI0206 44 Meg Removable ............................... 589. 
DRI0203 40 Meg External Hatd Dr ive .................. 339. 
DRI0204 60 Meg External Hard Drive .... .............. 399. 
DRI0205 80 Meg External Hard Drive .... .............. 459. 
DRI0326 105 Meg External Hard Drive .. .............. 499. 

EDUCATIONAL & 
INSTRUCTIONAL 

Beacon Technology, Inc. 
HYP0034 HyperBible International Version 2.0 .... 125. 
HYP0035 Hyper Bible King James Version 2.0 ..... 125. 
Broderbund 
GRA0268 Kid Pix ..... .. ............................ ......... 29. 

EDU01 70 The Playroom .. . ............ .................. 29. 
Davidson & Associates 
EDU0037 Math Blaster ........ . ........... 29. 
EDU0118 Math Blaster Mystery. .. 29. 
Help Software, Inc. 
EOU0108 Desktop Help lor Excel.. . ..... 52. 
Learning Company 
EDU0084 Math Rabbit. ........ 30. 
EDU0048 Reader Rabbit.. .... .. 30. 

MacPias/SE- with &tended Keyboard 
Carrytng Case (T argus) 
Pamper your Mac with a Targus case 
made of Zilicone treated nylon to give 
you waterproof durability and an impact 
absorbing high-density foam layer with a 
soft protective lining for complete 
protection. Cushioned shoulder pad and 
handles provide extra comfort and 
convenience. There's room for 

everything from your Mac 
including the new Macintosh 
Qassic, a hard disk drive, 
and the extended keyboard 
to pockets for your mouse, 
floppies, cables, and pens. 
ACC 0250 $79. 
Full Mac line available in 
black. Some styles 

available in blue, 
burgundy, and platinum. Premier 

Leather Case now available (black) 
ACC 0482 $185. 

MECC Marl<eting 
EDUOI90 Number Munchers ... . .... .... 29. 
EDU0191 Word Munchers ............ ...................... .. 29. 
MicroMaps 
GRA0229 MapArl PICT Format .. . . . .... .... .. 95. 
GRA0228 MapArl EPS Format ..... ...... .. . ......... 95. 
Nordic Software 
EDU0142 MacK ids Preschool Pack ........... ........... 36. 
Penton Overseas (Full line available) 

Vocabul earn Levell or II: French, German, 
Hebrew, llalian, Japanese, Rus~an or 
Spanish ..................... . ...... ........ ea. 35. 

Personal Training Systems 

Queue 

Macintosh, HyperCard, FileMakcr Pro. 
Microsoli Excel. Microsoft Word. Aldus 
PageMakcr 4.0. Aldus FreeHand, Aldus 
Persuasion. Quark XPress 3.0 ........... ea. 52. 

EOU0109 Computer SAT Prep ................................ 57. 
Visionary Software 
EDU0207 LileGuard ......... . 
EDU0209 Synchronicity .. . 
Voice & Video 

Gelling Started Video: Excel 2.2. PageMaker 
4.0, Word 4.0 .................................... ea. 55. 

Advanced Techniques Video: Exce12.2, 
PageMaker 4.0, Word 4.0 .................. ea. 55. 

EDU0063 HyperCard Gelling Started Video ............ 55. 
Zondervan Publishing House 
BOK0021 MacBible- King James Version ............. 79. 
BOK0020 MacBible · New lrte~national Version ... 79. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Artworx 
ENT0303 Bridge 6.0 ............. . ............ 29. 
Broderbund 
ENT0259 Shulflepuck Gale .... ... 25. 

Where is Carmen Sandiego? ea. 29. 
Bulls City Software 
ENT0308 Moriarity's Revenge .......... 35. 
Bullseye 
ENT0045 Ferrari Grand Pr ix 1.6 ................. 31. 
ENT0046 Fokker Triplane Flight Simulator 2.8 ...... 25. 
ENT0261 P51 Mustang 2.80 .................................. 35. 
Centron Software, Inc. 
ENT0329 BlackJack Strategy Tester 

lw/ BlackJack Ace) ................... 65. 
ENT0277 Casino Master ....................................... 45. 
ENT0289 Casino Master Deluxe Mac II Version .... 49. 
ENT0257 CrapsMaster ...... . ........... 27. 
ENT0264 BlackJack Ace .......... . 27. 
Electronic Arts 
ENT0321 Earl Weaver Baseball ......................... 32. 
ENT0355 Harpoon .................... . ...... 39. 
Sir Tech Software, Inc. 
ENT0346 Bane ol lhe Cosmi: Forge ............... ..... 35. 
ENT0347 Wizardry II: Knight ol Diamonds ............. 29. 
Spectrum HoloByte 

FACES. TETRIS. Ylelllris ... ....... ......... ea. 25. 

ToachllASE (After Boars) 
TouchBASE is a database to manage 
personal contacts. It combines power, 
functionality and speed with the 
handiness of a desk accessory. Prints 
labels, envelopes, fax covers, address 
books, and reports. Provides multi-user 
access over a network. Furrtishes 
powerful searching, sorting, marking and 
much more. Easily imports data from 
other products such as FileMaker, 
HyperCard, Microsoft Works, and Excel. 
DAT 0076 $89. 



Andrew Tobias' Maoaglng Your Money 4.0 
(Meca Software) Managing your money 
is the most innovative personal finance 
package available for the Mac. Packed 
with powerful features including REMIND 
which records important dates, 
appointments and projects. MONEY, the 
heart of the program, tracks income, 
writes and prints checks, manages credit 
cards, creates budgets and more. TAX 
leads you easily through every comer of 
the tax law and determines your final bill. 
INVEST handles all stocks, bonds, options 
and mutual funds. PlAN financially plans 
for the years to come. FIN 0039 $99. 

The Software Toolworks 
ENT0281 Chessmaster 2100 .............. .. .. .. ...... ...... 32. 
ENT0278 life & Death .......................................... 32. 
ENT0269 The Hunt For Red October .................... 20. 
Three-Sixty 
ENT0323 Sands of Fire .......................................... 32. 
XOR Corporation 
ENT027 4 MacGoll Classic .................................... 52. 

FONTS & APPPLICATIONS 
Adobe Systems, Inc. 
FON0264 Adobe Type Manager 2.0 ....................... 59. 
FON0351 Adobe Type On Call ............ .. ...... NEW! 47. 

Adobe Type Sell or 2 . .. ........ ea. 65. 
FON0326 Adobe Type Sel3 ................................. 129. 

Smart Art I, 11. Ill or IV ...................... ea. 65. 
0AC0028 T ypeAJign ............................................... 65. 
FON0295 Adobe Type Reunion ............................... 45. 
Altsys 
FON0183 Art Importer 2.0 ....................................... 89. 
FON0014 Fonlographer 3.2 ................................ 269. 
FON0284 Metamorphosis 2 0 .. .. .... 89. 
Broderbund 
GRA01 56 TypeSiyler.. ... 119. 
Dubi·CIIck 
FON0081 Menufonls3.0 .. .... 31. 

I ' . ' + 
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111111 
Data Products 

INP0153 Pacific MacPage .... .. ....... 529. 
GRA0101 MacGallery (Hypercard version) .... .. ...... 27. 
GRA0102 MacGallcry (MacPainl version) ...... ........ 27. 

Postcraft Electronic Arts 
DTP0062 Ellccls Specialisl . ........ ........ .............. 115. 
QMS 

GRAOI06 Studio/8 ..... . .................................. 189. 
GRA0231 Studio/32 ............................................ 449. 

UTI0169 UllraScripl ....... ...... ............... ................ 119. 
Tactic Software 

Farallon"" Computing 
GRA0221 Media Tracks"' ...................... 189. 

FON0265 Arlfonls .......... .... .. .... 49. GRA0222 MediaTracks"'Mullimedia Pacl< ........... 319. 
TeleTypesetting 
FON0343 T-Scripl ................ .. ................... 92. 
FON0357 f.Script Basic .... .. ..... ... ..... 55. 

Graphsoft 
CAD0024 Blueprint ....... ...... .............................. 219. 
CAD0030 MiniCAD+ 3.0 ................................... 595. 

GRAPmCS & MULTIMEDIA 
Innovative Data Design 
CA00039 MacDrall2.1 ........................................ 279. 

3G Graphics 
GRA0188 Images wilh lmpacl! Accenls & 8ords.1 .65. 
GRA0111 Images wilh Impact! Business 1 ...... ...... .. 65. 
GRA0257 Images wilh lmpacll People 1 ..... ......... .. 95. 
Abracadata 
CAD0032 Design Your Own Home-Archilccture .. ... 65. 
CAD0033 Design Your Own Home-Interiors .. ......... 65. 
Adobe Systems, Inc. 
DTP0054 lllustralor 3.0 (w/ ATM 2.0) .. ... ........ 379. 
GRA0125 Streamline 2.0 ........................ ... 129. 
GRA0191 PhotoShop ......................... .. Call. 
Aldus 

GRA01114 Dreams 1.1 . .. ............................... 429. 
Letraset 
GRA0151 ColorStudio. .. ............ ... 599. 
DTP0019 lmagcStudio 1.5 .......................... 139. 
MacroMind 
GRA0140 MacroMind Director 2.0 .................... ... 629. 
Metro Image Base (Full line available) 
GRA0169 Ni:wsleller Make~ .................................... 85. 
Paracomp 
GRA0235 FilmMaker .... ....................................... 435. 
GRA0233 Swivel 3D Prolessional ......................... 435. 
GRA0234 SwiveiArt ............. ................................ 81. 

GRA0264 Freehand 3.0 ................ .. 
Baseline Publishing 
GRA0242 Color MacCHEESE ....... .. 
GRA0239 Master Color .......... .. 
GRA0238 Master Paint .... . 

.. ...... 399. Praxitel 
UTI0211 Read My Ups .... 75. 
Silicon Beach 
GRA0092 Digital Darkroom 2.0 ............................ 259. 
GRA0131 Super 3D 2.1 .. .. ............................ 329. 

.. ....... 59. 
.. ...... 99. 

. .. 50. 
HYP0027 SuperCard 1.5 .. ................................. 199. 

LaserScript LX (Abaton) 
Postscript Language-compatible laser printer, the LaserScript LX produces text and 
graphics o f uncompromising quality and speed. Uses the Microsoft-Bauer PostScript 
language interpreter for complete PostScript compatibility, and Type I and Type 3 font 
support. With 2.5 megabytes of memory, expandable to 4.5MB, printing large files is 
easier and faster. Features an advanced design with four active serial ports . 
Appletalk, Centronic parallel and two RS-232 serial · that switch automatically to 
provide a broad selection of interfaces for multiple work groups and computer types. 
lNP 0164 $1759. 

Bright Star Tech, Inc. 
GRA0161 interFACE ............................................ 249. 
Claris 
CAD0029 ClarisCAD 2.0 ..... .. ........... .... 645. 
GRA0118 MacDraw II ...... .... ...................... ........... 289. 
GRA0117 MacPaint 2.0 ................ .. ..... 90. 
Creative Software 
GRA0240 Easy Color Paint2.0 ............................. 47. 
Deneba Software 
GRA0075 Canvas 2.1 ....................... ................... 189. 
GRA0187 UIUaPainl ............................................. 125. 
Dream Maker 
GRA0105 Cliptures Vol t Business Images ............ 69. 
GRA0124 Cliptures Vo12 Business Images ............ 69. 
GRA0219 Clipturcs Vo13 Sports ............................. 69. 

Bookends 1.2 (Sensible Software) 
Automates the process of tracking 
information in books and magazines. 
just select authors, journals, and 
keywords from your Hypercard list 
instead of retyping them. Imports tab 
delimited text ftles from dial-up services. 
WRD 0023 $51. 

Sensible Grammar 
Now runs 70% faster than before. Say 
goodbye to mismatched subject and 
verb forms. awkward language, non-
standard punctuation, long 
sentences, and other errors that 
weaken your writing. Works with 

MS Word, Write, Works, WordPerfect, 
WriteNow, and MacWrite. SPL 0018 $51. 

1st Impression: The Desktop Bindery 
(Avery Dennison) 
A fully automatic desktop binding system 
that replaces complicated equipment, 
tedious hole punching, alignment and 
plastic prongs. Combines advanced 
thermal technology with the ability to 
bind 10 documents at once, in seconds. 
ACC 0589 $299. 
1st Impression First Pack 
lndudes 70 •OassJc" covers of five spine 
sizes packed in a reusable storage container. 
ACC 0590 $79. 
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Layouts 
Over 200 templates to design 
Newsletters, Brochures, Cata· 
logs, Flyers, Business Statio
nery, and Business Reply Cards. 
Each one ready to use without 
worrying about measurements, 
crop marks, o r registration 
marks. Publish magazine says 
"Exceptional, high recom· 
mended ... • MacUser rated four 
and a half mice! DTP 0063 
$85. 

Microphone II 4.0 
Ideal for international telecom· 
munications. Praised for its ease 
of use and advanced scripting 
language, Microphone U 4.0 
now contains faster script ex· 
ecution, screen speed, file 
tranfers and new interface de
sign tools. Supports ZMODEM 
transfer protocol and can op
erate modems at any speed 
from 50 to 57,600 baud. 
COM 0094 $215. 

ReatiMyUps 
~ I 

~ f-, 
<J~) 

L. 

Read My Ups 
Attach sounds to documents 
you create using popular word 
processors, desktop publishing, 
and presentation software. Use 
pre-recorded sounds or record 
your own. Both the built-in 
microphones of the new Macs 
as well as MacRecorder are 
supported. un 0211 $75. 



ProModcm Ultima 
Only 14,400 bps modem with 
Fax! SupportsthenewV.32bis 
standard for 14.400 transmls· 
sions plus V.42bls/ MNP·S 
compression and error correc
tion. Also, a 9600 bps Send/ 
Receive Fax with feature- filled 
Maxfax softwar. Includes 
MAcKNOWLEOGE software 
and cable. MOD 0064 $699. 

NewsletterM.Ur Voll 

Metro lmaJeBuc 
Electronic Clip Art 
Communicate more effectively 
with fabulous art and graphics 
from the world's largest pub· 
lisherofcllpart. Eachofthe 18 
ImageBase packages contains 
atleast l OOtopic-related images 
drawn by pro fessional artists. 
GRA 0169 $85. 

Nisus 3.05 
Search and replace by font, size, 
and style across all active win
dows. Complete page forrnat
lingincludingmulUple columns 
along a WYSfWYG page view. 
Graphics capabilities and 
drawing tools add visuals to 
WP presentations. Includes 10 
editable clipboards, glossary 
indexing, table o f con tents 
generator, spell checker and a 
thesaurus. WRD 0029 $245. 

GRA0112 StlperPaint 2.0 ............................ ......... 135. 
Solutions, Inc. 
OAC0002 Smar!Scrap & The Clipper 2.01 .............. 56 
Slrata 
GRA0176 StralaV"ISion 30 2.0 .............................. 349. 
Strategic Mapping, Inc. 
GRA0227 Atlas MapMaker 4.5 .............................. 369 
SuperMac 
GRA0253 Pixel Paint 2.1 ....................................... 162. 
GRA0249 PixeiPaint Prolessional2.0 .................. 519 
T/MakerCo. 
GRA0209 CliclWt Business Cartoon ...................... 33 

Strata VIsion 3d 2.0 
(Strata) 
Create scenes 
complete with props, 
lights, shadows, 
textures and 
reflections. Includes 
powerful, yet easy
to-use modeling 
tools. Import 30 
and 20 objects from 
other programs. 
Create 30 text and 
logos easily. New 
animation 
capabilities include 
linked objects, 
heirarchical paths, 
and geometric and 
surface metamor
phosis. Use 
Strata Vision 3d's 
powerful raytracer to 
create the most 
photorealistic Images 
possible. 
Strata VISion 3d is 
compatible with 
System 7.0 and 
System 6.03+. 
GRA0176 $349. 

GRA0039 Ct ickArt Business Image .... ............... ...... 32. 
GRA0088 CllckArt EPS Illustrations.. .. ........ ..... 82. 
Zedcor 
GRA0199 OeskPain13.3 ...................... .................. 115. 

Caere 

HARDWARE& 
PERIPHERALS 

lllP0143 T)-pist ............................................. 479 
CoStar 
INP0091 LlbeiWriler ............................................ 1 B5 
Epson 
INP0167 Epson EPL-7500 Laser Printer ............ 2599 
INP0168 Epson EPL-7000 laser Printer .............. 999 
INP0173 Epson PostScripiiGI ........................ 1599 
MegaGraphlcs 
MON0015 8·bi119' Hi·~es Greyscale lor Mac II . t895 
MON0016 8·bil19' Hi-Res Greyscale lor SE/030 1899 
MON0006 Rival Syslem lor Mac 11 ....................... 1199. 
MON0008 Rival Syslem for Mac SE ..................... 1199. 
MON0007 Rival Syslem for Mac SE/30 .............. 1199. 
Selkosha 
INP0041 Seikosna SP 2000 AP Printer ............. 235. 
Sharp 
COMP007 Wizard OZ 7000 (32KRam) . ... 229. 
COMP018 Wizard OZ 7200 (64KRam) ... . ........... 255. 
ThunderWare 
INP0116 LightningScan 400 . .. ................... 385. 
INP0007 ThunderScan Plus .. ...... .... ................... 199. 

Streamllnes the art production process. 
Automatically convert a bitrnapped or 
grayscale ftle into line art up to 90% 
smaller than the original. Save the 
converted Image as an Encapsulated 
Postscript ftle and place the art into your 
page layout or enhance or manipulate 
the Image In Adobe Illustrator or another 
drawing package. New features allow 
you to convert grayscale images, like 
photographs. Into posterized line art. A 
Separate Shapes option allows you to 
easily edit individual shapes in your 
drawing application. Will even straighten 
out the lines when converting forms or 
technical illustrations that have been 
scanned In at an angle and much more. 
GRA 0125 $129. 

INPUT & OUTPUT 
Abaton 
INP0157 Scan 300/Color .................................. 1899. 
INP0164 LaserScripl Prinler LX ......................... 1759. 
CH Products 
INP0121 Roller Mouse AOB ................................... 75. 
Curtis 
INP0141 MVP Mouse ..................................... 89. 
Datadesk International 
INP0097 OalaOesk Switchboard .......................... 159. 
INP0174 Mac 101E K.")'board .............................. 129. 
Digital VIsion, Inc. 
GRA0145 Computer Eyes B & IV .......................... 199. 

GRA0154 Computer Eyes For Mac· Color .... ....... 349 
lCD 
INP0095 Grallex ........................ .............. ............ 82. 
Kenslnglon 
NP0059 Turbo Mouse ..................... ........ ............ 109. 
INP0060 Turbo Mouse AOB (SE or II) ................. 109. 
Key Tronlc 
INP0156 MacPro Plus ......................................... 145. 
Koala 
INP0127 MacVision 30 .......................... - .... 269. 
Kraft 
INP0094 Krall AOB Trackball ................................. 79. 
Mlcrospeed 
UP0126 MacTRAC AOB ................................. 75. 

McetlnJ Maka- (ON Technology, lllc.) 
A Macintosh network application that helps 
you plan,schedule and confirm meetings. 
You can schedule a time and date, select 
required guests, reserve rooms and 
resources and prepare agendas. Meeting 
Maker also has a personal calendar that 
allows you to block out activities, meetings, 
privale work sessions, even recurring 
weekly or mon1hly appointments in a single 
step. You can also print your calendar in 
popular day-planner formats. 5-User BUS 
0165 $299.: lO.User BUS 0166 $559. 

Want to get your ftles across the netw ork 
in a flash? Beagle Brother's Flash is a fun 
ftle transfer utility for anyone on an 
Apple Talk network. Forget dedicated ftle 
servers • Flash moves across your 
network quickly, easily. and reliably. 
Flash is simple to use ·just drop files inlo 
folders. And because II works in the 
background, you can work while Flash 
transfers your files. You can even chat 
with other users in real time! NET 0060 
$129. 

INP0140 MacTRAC OB9 .................................... 62. 
Mlcrotek 
INP0176 Scan Maker 1850 S ............................ 2459. 
INP0162 Truelaser Prinler ............................... 2019. 
Micro Touch 
INP0064 The UnMouse ......................... ..... ....... .. 189. 
Mouse Syslems 
INP0132 Little Mouse AOB ................. ................ .. 75. 
INP0134 Trackbaii/A08 .............................. ...... ... 69. 
Sophlstlcaled Circuits 
ACC0535 Power Key ...................... ........................ 64. 

MEMORY UPGRADES & 
ACCELERATORS 

Daystar Digital 
ORI0224 64K FasiCache llci ... .. ... .. ........ 289. 
ORI0288 40 MHz Pcr~Cache (llci) .... .... . ... 979. 
ORI0290 50 MHz PcrNeJCache Olci ) ......... 1699. 

Pcr~~e~Card 030 (ll.llx,llcx) starting a11495 
Connectlx 
UTI0144 Vinual 030 UM3 ................ 113. 
ORI01B5 Vinuai 20PMMU . . . -· ... 188. 
Dove 
ORI0130 MaraThon 030 (Macll) .................. 599 
ORI0198 MaraThon 030 ·(Mac SE) .... .. ........ 399 
ORI0197 MaraThon 030 · (MacPius) .... .. ........ 399. 
ORI0152 MaraThon 030X (Macllx) ..................... 599. 
ORI0151 MaraThon 030·SE/030 ........................ 599 
ORI0380 Marathon Racer For Mac II ................. 1079. 
ORI0378 Marathon Racer For Mac Plus .............. 599. 
ORI0379 Marathon Racer For Mac SE ......... ........ 599. 
Micron Technology 
ORI0321 PiclurcPrcss Card (Xceed ICOP-11) ....... 745. 
Micro Tech International, Inc. 
CHP0025 Mac Classic 1 Meg Upgrade ........... ........ 99. 
CHP0026 Mac Classic 3 Meg Upgrade ... ........ ...... 179. 
ORI0315 Mac Classic Upgrade Kil20·1 ....... ....... 399. 
ORI0317 Mac Classic Upgrade Kil40·1 ............. .499. 
ORI0318 Mac Classic Upgrade Ki140·3 ............. 575. 
PowerUser,.., 
CHP0013 1 Meg Simm lOOns PawerUSfll ............. 59 



Total Systems 
DRI0295 Mercury 16M Hz 68030- Plus .............. 519. 
DRI0297 Mercury 16M Hz 68030- SE •................ 389. 
DRI0299 Mercury SCSI Modu'e - Plus ................ 209. 
Gemini- Full Line Available 
DRI0301 Gemini 20 MHZ Card .. .... 799. 
DRI0302 Gemini 25 MHZ Card ... 1179. 
DRI0265 Gemini Plus Kit ................................... 129. 

MODEMS&FAX 
A baton 
MODOOI9 lnterFax 12/48 . . ... 265. 
MOD0034 lnterFax 24/90 ..... ...... .. .... ....... ...... .... 349. 
Applied Engineering 
MOD0054 Oatalink/Mac ... ......... . ..... .... 209. 
Dove 
MOD0038 Dove Fax Oes~top . .. 299. 
MOD0053 Dove Fax Plus ...... ............................... 359. 
Global Village 
MOD0049 TelePort 2400 ADB Modem ............. 145. 
MOOOOSB TelePort/Fax 9600 ...............................• 189. 
Hayes 
COM0023 Smartmodem 2400 ........................... .... 349. 
MOD0017 Smartmodem 9600 (V series) ... ........ .... 699. 
M000060 Personal Modem 2400 w/Smartcom II . 179. 
MOD0059 Ultra 96 w/ Smarlcom II ...... ................ 799. 
Mlcrocom 
MOD0050 MacModem V.32/9600 .... . ..... 689. 
PowerUser"' 
MOD0043 2400 BPS Mini Modem ...... . ...... 99. 
MOD0047 Mini Send Fax 2400/9600 .................... 149. 
MOD0062 24/96 Mini Send/Receive Fax Modem .. 199. 
Prometheus 
MOD0052 9600M Plus Modem . . ... 599. 
MOD0046 ProModem 24/96 MSR ... . .... 299. 
MOD0033 ProModem 2400 MFax ......... ............. 209. 
MOD0064 ProModem Ultima ...... . ............ 699. 
MOD0035 TraveiModem ....................... 199. 
Shiva 
NET0067 NeiModem V.32 (9600) ...................... 1169. 
Supra Corporation 
MOD0020 SupraModem 2400 ............................... 119. 

MUSIC & SOUND 
Coda Music Software 
MUS0044 Finale .................................................... 549. 

TelePort, the ADB Modem 
(Global Vlllaae CommanlcaUon) 
The perfect choice for powerful 
yet compact Mac communica
tion. This 2400 baud modem 
with MNP5 data compression 
packs Hayes compatibility and 
error-free communication. 
TelePort plugs into your mouse 
(ADS) port and provides a pass
through connecto r for other 
devices. It uses no external 
power supply, and leaves your 
serial port free for other uses! 
MOD 0049 $145. 

Also, TelePortFAX includes 
SendFAX 9600 baud modem 
software. Hold OPTION as you 
drag FILE-PRINT to easily send 
FAXes worldwide. 
MOD 0058 $189. 

Electronic Arts 
MUS0004 Deluxe Music Construction 2.5 ............ 85. 
Farallon'M Computing 
MUS0036 MacRecorder® 2.0 ............................... 159. 
Opcode Systems 
MUS0083 MIDI Translator ...................................... 43. 
Praxltel 
UTI0211 Read My Lips ........................................ 75. 

Stylist (SNA) 
lets you use the run 
power of Microsoft 
Word 4.0 by taking the 
mystery out of style 
sheets. Displays and 
prints style settings 
and samples in 
beautifully organized 
windows and reports. 
Includes auto
formatting templates 
and dictionary of 
computer terms. 
WRD 0033 $51. 

Oflllne 
The complete disk 
management system 
isn't just for floppies 
anymore! Catalogs 

Stadlo/8 2.0 (Electronic Arts) 
The Eddy Award Winning professional graphics program Studio/8 introduces new 
version 2.0. In addition to aD the power ofStudio/8, new features include Pantone 
matching system support, new palette control features, PostSaipt printing, supports 
Pier. TIFF.~ compressed TIFF and IIBM. Designed for the new Madntosh color 
computers. GRA 0106 $189. 

Stadlo/32 ..?&·· 
True color 32-bit technology makes Studio/32 the design tool for art creation .<9VJ~'
allowing focus on artwork rather than the computer. Perfect for producing (w t NNE R) 
detailed camps, transparencies, and proofs. Achieve precise colors with Pantone •• ••• .lbdRr •• • 
matching system, CMY, HSV and RGB color models. GRA 0231 $449. ····:;::-./ 

Magna 
UTI0166 Empower I .. . ........................ ...... 89. 
UTI0146 Empower II ........ ................. . 155. 
Mlcrocom 
UTI0093 Virex ......................... 59. 
UTI0150 Virex 10-pack ... . ............. 359. 
Symantec Corporation 
UTI0214 Symantec Arlivirus for Mac 3.0 (SAM) .. 65. 

UTILITIES& 
PROGRAMMING 

Abbott Systems, Inc. 
UTI0113 CanOpener 
Affinity 

.. 62. 

UTI0198 Tempo II Plus ................. .... 105. 
Aladdin Systems 
UTI0145 Stullll Deluxe 2.0 ................. ................. 62. 
ALSoft 
UTI0132 DiskExpress II 2.04 w/MulliDisk ........... 55. 
UTI0110 Master Juggler 1.5 .... . .. 55. 
Baseline Publishing 
UT10187 I NIT Manager ......................... . 
UTI0199 Personalily ........................... . 

. .. 35. 

. .. 49. 
hard drives, Syquest cartridges, even CD ROMs. Quick and flexible search engine lets you 
find any file on any disk, even ifU's not mounted. Prints disk labels and exports to other 
applications. UTI 0207 $51. 

UTI0183 ScleenShot... 
Berkeley Sys tem Des ign 
UTI0119 After Dark 2.0 ..................... . 
UTI0074 Stepping Out ... ...................•. 

. ......... 30. 

. .. 24. 

. .. 55. 
Tactic Software 

Sound Clips Vol. 1, 2. 3 & 4 ........... ea. 49. 

SECURITY & VIRUS 
PROTECTION 

ASD Software, Inc. 
UTI0135 Fi leGuard 2.5 ............................ . .... 139. 
UTI0130 FileGuard 2.5 · Office Pack 5 ........ ...... 499. 
UTI0131 Fi leGuard 2.5 • Office Pack 10 ............ 819. 
ACC0539 MacoessCard Reader .......................... 299. 

SAT Complete 
(Queue) 
Helps college-bound high 
school and prep school 
students learn how to take 
the Conege Entrance 
Examination Board's 
Scholastic Aptitude Test 
<SAn. No need to tremble 
before the dreaded exam, 
when you can learn about it 
in advance. The tutorial 
section takes a student step
by-step through each 
problem, highlighting a path 
to the right answer. The Pre
test simulates the actual test 
scored on the standard BOO
point scale. The actual exam 
is a cutomized instruction 
based on the results of the 
student's Pre-test. Covers 
both the Math and Verbal 
sections. EDU0161 $29. 

Fifth Generation Sys tem 
UTI0120 Oisklock ..................... .. ..118. 
Kensington 
ACC0235 Apple Security Kit ................. . .... 34. 

PassProof ... . .. 69. 
Kent Mars h 
UTI0028 MacSafe II ............................................ 107. 
UTI0064 NightWalch 1.03 ..... . .......... 86. 

WealthBuilder by Mo11ey 
Magazine 
(Reallty 
Technology) 
WealthBuilder 
u ses your 
finandal data 
and your 
dedsions about 
goals and 
acceptable risks 
to calculate the 
best investment 
strategy. It reads 
data directly from 
both Quicken and 
Andrew Tobias· 
Managing Your 
Money. It has a stock 
tracking and portfolio 
management system, 
and now indudes 5000 
s tocks and 5000 bonds 
from Standard & Poor's, in 
addition to 1450 mutual 
funds. FIN 0068 $99. 

CE Software 
UTI0188 Ouickeys 2 v.2 ........................ . . .. 97. 
Connectix 
UTI0148 HandOII II ................................................ 56. 
Custom Applications 
UTI0136 Freedom of Press 3.0 ............................ 255. 
UTI0185 Freedom of Press Light3.0 -···················55. 



Effects Speclallst (Postcraft) 
Transforms any font in your system into 
sparkling headlines or logos. just type in 
a word or two and click the mouse to 
create instant typographical art! Features 
include WYSIWYG, color. kerning, a 
complete background generator and 
more! 120 effects range from subtly 
elegant to ultra flamboyant. Imports and 
exports as PIC!' or EPSF. Use with your 
favorite desktop publishing, graphics, or 
multimedia software. Prints to vinually 
any printer! DTP 0062 $115. 

Dantz Development 
UTI0118 Relrospect1.2 ................................. ...... 148. 
UTI0196 Relrospect 1.2 Remote .......................... 275. 
Dubi·CIIck 
UTt0194 ClickChange ............................................ 41. 
Fifth Generation Systems 
UTJ0063 fastBack II 2.5 ..................................... 125. 
UTJ0087 SuitCase 11 1.2 ........................................ 49. 
UTI0035 Superlaser$pool 2 02-Sirrgle User ........ 93. 
ICOM Simulations, Inc. 
UTI0084 On Cue .................................................... 35. 
Insight Developement 
UTI0098 IAacPrint 12 ........................................... 95. 
Kent Marsh 
UTI0212 Folder Bolt ............................................. 63 

TASTE (DelW'olnt) 
Combines a powerful word processor with 
page layout and graphic design. The word 
processor includes an address book with 
mail merge, search and replace. The page 
layout functions in TASTE let you format 
multiple colwnns, create colwnns of 
clifferent widths on the same page, and 
change layouts from page to page. TASTE 
offers a variety of graphics tools, including 
rectangles. polygons. Bezier curves, and 
fills. Wrap text around or inside objects. 
Also includes a Thesaurus Module so you 
can find just the word you need - at the 
touch of a button. WRD 0032 $97. 

Magic Software 
UTI0077 Autosave II ...................................... . 
Mainstay 
UTI0073 Capture 3.0 ....................................... ..... 45. 
UTI0189 MacFiow 3.5 ......................................... 169. 
Mlcrocom 
UTI0191 Microcom 911 Ulllitles .........................•. 89. 
Microsoft 
LNG0030 Ouicl<BASIC ............................................ 64. 
Multi Ad Services 
UTI0199 Multi Ad Search ................................ 125. 
Now Software 
UTI0167 Now Utilities 2.0 ..................................... 79. 
UTJ0168 Saeen Locker ..................................... ..45. 
ON Technology 
Uli0142 ON Localion ........................................... 75. 
Salient 
Uli0179 Disi<Ooubler 3.1 ...................................... 45. 
SNA 
UTI0207 Oflline ..................................................... 51. 
SuperMac 
UTJ0203 DiskFit 2.0 .............................. .............. ... 59. 
Symantec Corporation 
UTI0151 Norton Utililies lor the Mac .... ................. 89. 
UTI0078 Symanlec Utilities lor Mac II (SUM) ....... 96. 
LNGOOOl THINK's C 4.0 ..... ....... ............. .............. 165. 
LNG0002 THINK's Pascal3.0 .... ..................... ...... 165. 
Zed cor 
LNG0031 

Circle 240 on reader service card 

WORDPROCESSORS & 
SPELLING CHECKERS 

Ashton-Tate 
WR00009 Fui iWrite Prolessional l.l ...... SPECIAU 59. 
Baseline 
SPL0029 Thunder 7 ................................................ 59. 
Caere 

OmniDraft or OmniSpell .................... ea.69. 
UTJ0100 OmniPage 2.1 ....................................... 495. 
Claris 
WRD 0026 MacWrite 11 ............................................ 139. 
Delta Point 
WRD0032 TASTE .................................................... 97. 
Deneba Software 
SPL0015 Spelling Coach Pro. 3.1 ................. ...... 124. 
Microsoft 
WRD0022 Word 4.0 ...................................... .. .. .... 245. 
Paragon 
WRD0029 Nisus 3.05 .................................... .. ... ... 245. 
Reference Software 
SPL0023 Grammatik Mac 2.0 ................................. 59. 
Sensible Software 
WRD0023 BookEnds 1.2 ......................................... 51. 
SPL0018 Sensible G<ammar .................................. 51 
SNA, Inc. 
WRD0033 Stylist ..................................................... 51. 
T/Maker Co. 
WRD0018 Wri~Now 2.2 ....................................... 119. 
WordPerfect 
WRD0041 WordPerlea 2.0 ................................... 279. 
Writi ng Tools Inc. 
SPL0028 Cornea Grammar .................................... 59. 

FUeGuanf 2.5 (ASD) 
Protect your Hard driyes and Partitions 
from unauthorized access (including 
security bypass with a system diskette), 
copying and erasure; Aoplications and 
Files/Folders (including system folder) 
from unauthorized access, deletion , and/ 
or illegal copying; ~(including 
system folder) from alterations by 
unauthorized users; Keep an eye on 
System Usage with the system users log 
which continuously tracks user/group 
activity. Sfnile UTI 0135 $139. 
Office 5 Pack UTI 0130 $349. 
Office 10 Pack UTI 0131 $579. 

2400 BPS Mlal Modem 
Install a new Power User 2400 baud 
modern and log o n to ll!'Y. o f the exdtlng 
on-Une services! This fully Hayes com · 
patible modern comes with everything 
you need to slllrt communicating. It's 
easy to install and ready to use. Comes 
with MAc KNOWLEDGE communication 
software and the latest Maxfax software. 
Cable Is Included. MOD 0043 Only $99. 

I'm Do nna. call me at 

24196 Mlal Sauf/Jtccme Paz Modem 
Includes aD the features of the PowerUser 
2400 BPS Mini Modem plus a powerful 
9600bps send/receive fax to meet all your 
rommunlcation needs. Preview your fax 
on the screen, print it. delete It or forward 
It to another fax machine. Includes 
greyscaUng to any Group Ul fax. All 
PowerUser modems come with a one year 
warranty. MOD 0062 Jaat $199. 

I • ~; I I, ..... 

1-800-255-6227 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
ORDER TOLL-FREE 
24 HOURS A DAY. 

NEW! Express Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 

• 



Keep your Mac up-to-date with the 

Aft, TECBIO U U-HO W IT lURC HES. Should all the talk about new Mac
intoshes and System 7.0 leave you feeling slightly trod upon, don't despair. No matter 
which Mac you own, there are upgrade options available that let you move to a 
higher class of performance. • Dedding to upgrade is easy; figuring out how to 
upgrade isn't. If anything, that process is even more complicated now, thanks to 
Apple's introduction of the Mac Classic, LC, and Ilsi. Not only can you choose from 
traditional approaches to upgrading-system upgrades, memory, and accelerators
but you also must consider if the best upgrade might be just to buy another Mac. To 
give you a better idea of the options, I' ll 
discuss three types of upgrades for Macs 
from the Plus up: system upgrades, memory 
upgrades, and accelerators. • SYSTEM-WISE 
A system upgrade gives a Mac new capabili-
ties-whether the upgrade be a floppy 
drive, a SCSI port, color support, or a logic 
board. And depending on the features of-
fered, system upgrades range widely in price 
and complexity. The most important thing 

by B r i t a Men g 



latest in upgrades 
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to do before buying a system upgrade is w 
make sure lhat your Mac can support the fea
tures the upgrade offers. 

Quite often, compatibility depends on 
whether the Mac has the appropriate read-only 
memory (ROM) chips for the upgrade. Sitting 
there on a Mac logic board, ROM chips look 
pretty nondescript. But don't be fooled-they 
contain information necessary for a Mac w 
function. 

Different Macs use d ifferent ROMs. For 
example, all Mac ROMs include QuickDraw
the routines a Mac uses w display information 
on screen. But only Mac LC, llsi, llci, and Ilfx 
ROMs have 32-bit Color QuickDraw built in. To 
make things even more confusing, even if dif
ferent Macs have the same size ROMs, it doesn't 
mean the ROMs are identical. And sometimes 
the same Mac model can even have two dif
ferent versions of ROMs. (The first Mac II ROMs 
had problems recognizing add-in memory 
boards.) 

ROMs also determine what kind of floppy 
drive you can install in a Mac, and whether the 
Mac can access a SCSI device. To use an BOOK 
floppy drive o r an external hard drive, a Mac 
must have at least 128K ROMs (the Mac Plus 
ROMs) . Similarly, the ROMs in the Plus, 11, and 
some SEs don't support an internal SuperDrive. 

Mac SE and II owners can upgrade to a 
SuperDrive by purchasing an FDHD upgrade 
kit from Apple. The kit includes an internal 
SuperDrive as well as the ROMs required to 

recognize it. If you own a Plus, or if you want 
an external drive for your SE or II, you can opt 
fo r a floppy dtive from PLI or Kennect Tech
nology. Both companies o ffer external high
capacity 1.4MB floppy drives with capabilities 
similar w those of the SuperDrive. 

ROMs can also limit the type and amount 
of RAM a Mac can use to run applications. Be
cause some ROMs run only in 24-bit mode, they 
can't take advantage of all the RAM that you 
can install in a 32-bit, 68030-based Mac. In ad
dition, the ROMs in a Mac determine whether 
you can take advantage of System 7's virtual 
memory feature (see "Coping with Virtual 
Memory"). 

Logically Speaking 
If you want to upgrade more lhan just a floppy 
drive, you should consider an Apple logic board 
upgrade. With Apple's logic board upgrades, 
you swap the current main logic board in a Mac 
for a w tally new one, thus giving the Mac a 
complete personality change. Four Macs can 
take advantage of these upgrades-the SE, the 
Ilcx, the II, and the llx. 

Apple's Macintosh SE/30 Logic Board Up
grade ($1699) replaces the main logic board of 
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Math coprocessor 0 0 • 
Memory management unit 0 0 0 •• 
ROM capacity/expandable 1281(10 256KIO 5121(10 2561Ve 

ROM SCSI suppon • • • • 
ROM OuickOraw b&w b&w b&w color 

ROM 32·bit memory addressing 0 0 0 0 

Built-in video suppon b&w b&w b&w b&w 

Floppy drive BOOK SuperOrive • SuperOrive SuperOrive 

Expansion slots none one SE none one 030 

direct slot direct slot 

e = yes; 0 = no. ' Available with expansion board. ' Included with 68030 CPU. 

COPING WITH VIRTUAL MEMORY 

irtual memory allows the Mac to treat part of a hard drive as 
RAM. Previously, it was thought that all you needed to take 

advantage of the virtual memory in System 7 was either a 
68020 microprocessor and 68851 Paged Memory Management Unit 
(PMMU), or a 68030 microprocessor. But that's not necessarily so. 

Because of Apple's implementation, System 7 requires firmware 

routines that are not present in the ROMs of 68000-based ma

chines and cannot be added with a software patch. As a result, 

Mac Plus, SE, Classic, and Portable computers that have been up
graded with 68030 accelerator boards can run System 7, but can't 

use virtual memory. It's possible that some accelerators could be 

modified to run virtual memory, but that's the responsibility of the 
board vendor, not Apple. 

Connectix Corporation, developer of the Virtual utility, says it 

will update Virtual for compatibility with System 7. Until then, 
however, if you own a 68000-based Mac, and you must have vir

tual memory, you're better off sticking to System 6 and running 

Virtual. 

If your Mac supports virtual memory, and you intend to use it, 

plan to have at least 4MB of RAM. Although System 7 runs on 
2MB systems, using virtual memory on a 2MB system degrades 

performance significantly. The Mac must go to the hard drive-a 
process called paging- to retrieve information that's typically in 

RAM. Because a hard drive has a slower access time than RAM 
does, paging isn't efficient and it reduces performance. 
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• • •• •• •• • • •• 
25600 2561(1. 256Kie 5121(/. 512Kie 512Kie 

• • • • • • • 
32-bit color color color color 32-bit color 32-bit color 32·bit color 

• 0 0 • • • 
color none none none color color none 

SuperOrive BOOK SuperOrive SuperOrive SuperOrive SuperOrive SuperOrive 

one 020 six NuBus slots six NuBus slots three NuBus slots one NuBus or three NuBus six NuBus slots 

direct slot one 030 direct slot• slots 

' Socket included for 68851 PMMU. • SEs built before 9/89 hsvo BOOK internal ffoppy drive. ' Requires expansion board. 

an SE with that of an SE/30. If you have an SE 
with a SuperDrive (that includes those that 
have been upgraded with a Macintosh SE 
FDHD Upgrade Kit), you end up with the exact 
equivalent of a stock SE/30. 

The Macintosh llci Logic Board Upgrade 
turns a Mac llcx into a Mac llci. With the llci, 
you get on-board video, a faster CPU, a cache 
board connection, and ROMs that include Color 
QuickDraw and support fo r 32-b it memory 
addressing. But at $2399, the upgrade isn't 
cheap; you should consider it only i f you need 
32-bit addressing or speed. I f you opt for this 
upgrade, hang on to your now-spare video 
board: a NuBus add-in video board performs 
faster than the llci 's on-board video. 

At $2999, Apple's Macintosh llfx Logic 
Board Upgrade fo r the Mac 11 and I lx is the 
best value. Install it and you end up with a top
of-the-line Mac. If you want a true llfx, you also 
need to upgrade the ll's BOOK floppy drive with 
Apple's Macintosh 11 FDHD Upgrade Kit. 

The advantage o f an Apple logic board 
upgrade is that you get a true Mac. But there 
are disadvantages, too. First, Apple upgrades 
only exist for speci fic Mac models. Second, 
there may be hidden costs; fo r example, i f you 
upgrade an SE to an SE/30 and want to add an 

Coprocessor Considerations 
Depending on the Mac, you may be able to 

improve or enhance its performance by add
ing a coprocessor. Floating-point units (FPUs) 
such as the 68881 and 68882 are coprocessors 
specially designed to speed math calculations. 
The 68882, which comes standard with the Mac 
l lx, llcx, llci, llfx, and SE/30 is software- and 
hardware-compatible w it h the 68881 that 
shipped with the original Mac ll. However, the 
68882 is one and a half to two t imes faster than 
the 68881. 

I f you have a Mac 11, you might consider 
upgrading the 68881 to gain performance. just 
swap the 68881 on the Mac ll logic board for 
the 68882. Neither the llsi nor the Mac LC of
fers a coprocessor socket on the main logic 
board. You can add a coprocessor to the llsi 
either by installing an accelerator o r by install
ing an adapter board such as Apple's Macintosh 
llsi 030 Direct Slot Adapter Card. That board 
provides not only a connector for an 030 Di
rect Slot add-in board but also a 68882 FPU. 
PSI Integration's Bus Adapter Card for the Hsi 
offers an FPU socket and a cache board slo t. 
LC owners can take advantage of accelerators 
or third-party boards to add FPUs too. Ether
net add-in boards from Dayna Communications 

0 
256Kie 

• 
b& w 

0 
b &w 

SuperOrive 

one Portable direct 

slot; one modem 

expansion board, 
you have to buy an 
SE/30 adapter be
cause the SE's ex-

Apple's Macintosh 
for the Mac II and 

llfx Logic Board Upgrade 
llx is the best value 

pansion slo t d iffers from the SE/30's. And third, 
Apple-label upgrades are expensive. Don 't opt 
for an App le upgrade withou t checking out 
t hird-parry accelerators and CPU upgrades. 
You may find that such upgrades offer perfor
mance improvements identical to o r even bet
ter than the im provements you'll get from Apple 
upgrades. 

and Asante Technologies include FPU sockets. 
MacProducts also sells a 16MHz 68882 FPU 
specially designed to fit in the LC. 

The 68851 Paged Memory Management 
Unit (PMMU) is another type of coprocessor. 
When the PMMU is installed, a 68020-based 
Mac-like the Mac ll-can take advantage of 
virtual memory. The Mac ll logic board has an 
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empty socket where you plug in the 68851. The 
LC, which is also 68020-based, has no such 
socket. 

Macs based on the 68030 do not require a 
separate PMMU because the 68851 circuitry is 
built into the 68030. And if you're lucky enough 
to get your hands on a 68040-based accelera
tor, you don't even need to worry about the 
FPU. The 68040 has both 68851 PMMU and 
68882 FPU circuitry built in. 

Of Accelerators and Speed 
A Mac that needs an overall performance boost 
is the perfect candidate for an accelerator o r 
CPU upgrade. Most accelerators work with the 
Plus, SE, II, and llx. Because the accelerators 
clip on the CPU socket on the Mac's main logic 
board, you should make sure that the accel
erator is securely installed. Should it become 
unseated, it may short out the main logic board. 
Environmental conditions-high internal tem
peratures, humidity, and pollution-can also 
cause corrosion in the contacts between the 
clip-on upgrade and the CPU. To prevent 
problems, you should have a dealer solder the 
upgrade to the CPU. I t's no t pretty and it 's 
permanent, but at least the accelerator won 't 
come loose. 

Processors currently available on accelera
tors range from a 16MHz 68000 to a 25MHz 
68040. A 68040-based accelerator offers better 
performance, but it's also much more expensive. 
For example, Brainstorm Products' Brainstorm 
Accelerator-which uses a 16MHz 68000-costs 
$249. The 68040-based accelerators range 
around $3000. 

\Vhenever you buy an accelerator, you 
should ask about compatibility with other Mac 
enhancements. This is especially important in 
Macs where space is at a premium-the Plus, 
SE, and Classic. Also keep in mind that accel
erato rs that use the same CPU don't necessarily 
offer identical performance gains. Besides 
processor speed, other factors that affect per
fo rmance include the presence of on-board 
memory o r cache memory. For more informa
tion on 68030 accelerators, see "The Acceler
ated Course," in this issue. 

Another way to squeeze performance from 
a Mac without squeezing your wallet is to add 
a cache board. According to our tests, a cache 
board for the Ilci can improve performance by 
27 percent (see "The Accelerated Course"). 
Most cache boards work with the llci, which 
has a specially designed slot for them. How
ever, Dove Computer's MaraThon Racer and 
Orchid Technology's MacSprint II work on the 
11. Even llsi owners can get into the act with 
PSI Integration 's Bus Adapter Card, which has 
a cache board option. 
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MEMORY CONFIGURATIONS 

Minimum 
Maximum Required 

Macintosh RAM You Speed lor 
Model Can Install RAM (in ns) Possible SIMM Combinations 

Plus, SE 4MB 150 two 256K SIMMs 

four 256K SIMMs 

two 1MB SIMMs 
-

two 1MB SIMMs + two 256K SIMMs 

Total 
Amount 
of RAM 

You Get 

512K 

1MB 

2MB 

2.5MB 
.J---

four 1MB SIMMs 4MB 

Classic 4MB 150 1MB fiXed 1MB 

1MB fixed : 1MB_ ex~:_board 2MB 

1MB fixed + 1MB exp. board 2.5MB 

+ two 256K SIMMs 

1MB fixed + 1MB exp. board 4MB 

+ two 1MB SIMMs 

LC 10MB 100 2MB fixed 2MB 
- · --

2MB fixed + two 1MB SIMMs 4MB 

2MB fiXed + two 2MB SIMMs 6MB 

2MB fiXed + two 4MB SIMMs 10MB 

Sf/30, II, 8MB 120 four 256K SIMMs 1MB 
llx, llcx eight 256K SIMMs 2MB 

four 1MB SIMMs 4MB 

four 1MB SIMMs+ four 256K SIMMs 5MB 

eight 1MB SIMMs 8MB 

four 4MB SIMMs 16MB 

four 4MB SIMMs + four 256K SIMMs 17MB -- ·-------
four 4MB SIMMs+ four 1MB SIMMs 20MB 

eight 4MB SIMMs 32MB 
llsi 17MB 100 1MB fixed + four 256K SIMMs 2MB 

- ---· --
1MB fixed + four 512K SIMMs 3MB 

1MB fixed+ lour 1MB SIMMs 5MB 

1MB fixed + lour 2MB SIMMs 9MB 

1MB fixed + four 4MB SIMMs 17MB 
llci 32MB 80 four 256K SIMMs 1MB 

eight 256K SIMMs 2MB 

four 1MB SIMMs 4MB 

four 1MB SIMMs + four 256K SIMMs 5MB 

eight 1MB SIMMs 8MB 

four 2MB SIMMs + four 256K SIMMs 9MB 

four 2MB SIMMs+ four 512K SIMMs 10MB 

four 2MB SIMMs + four 1MB SIMMs 12MB 

four 4MB SIMMs 16MB 

four 4MB SIMMs + four 256K SIMMs 17MB 

four 4MB SIMMs+ four 512K SIMMs 18MB 

four 4MB SIMMs+ four 1MB SIMMs 20MB 

four 4MB SIMMs + four 2MB SIMMs 24MB 

eight 4MB SIMMs 32MB 
llfx 128MB 80 four 1MB SIMMs 4MB 

eight 1MB SIMMs 8MB 

four 4MB SIMMs 16MB 

four 4MB SIMMs+ four 1MB SIMMs 20MB 
-----

eight 4MB SIMMs 32MB 
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SIMMple Pleasures 
A memory upgrade is the cheapest way to en
hance Mac performance, especially if you're 
tired o f getting dialog boxes saying "Out of 
Memory" or "Application Unexpectedly Quit." 
As always, the upgrade options available de
pend on the Mac you own. In addition, the 
upgrade you buy may affect your upgrade op
tions in the future. 

Most Macs use what's called a Single In
line Memory Module, or SIMM, for memory 
expansion. A SIMM is actually a small circuit 
board with dynamic random-access memory 
(DRAM) chips soldered to it. The exceptions 
are the Mac 128K, 512K, and 512KE, which have 
memory chips soldered to the main logic board, 
and the Mac Portable, which requires special 
low-power memory called static random-access 
memory (SRAM) . The Classic, LC, and llsi have 
memory soldered to the main logic board, but 
you still use SIMMs to add memory. 

The type of chips on a SIMM determines 
SIMM capacity. There are 256-kilobit chips on 
a 256K SIMM, 1-megabit chips on a 1MB SIMM, 
and so on. Currently, five types of SIMMs are 
available-256K, 1MB, 2MB, 4MB, and 16MB. 

You may see a SIMM's size expressed as a 
particular capacity followed by an x and a 
number. That number indicates how many 
chips there are on the SlMM module. For ex
ample, "1MB x 8" means there are eight lMbit 
chips on the SlMM. Other SIMMs may have only 
two RAM chips. I f you spot these SIMMs, don't 
panic. The Mac accesses RAM data 8 bits at a 
time, or in bytes. Because each of those RAM 
chips contains 4 bits of each byte, instead o f 
just 1 bit, only 2 chips are necessary. The bot
tom line is that you shouldn't worry about how 
many chips are on a SIMM. 

You may have also heard about parity 
SIMMs. Common in the IBM PC market, parity 
SIMMs contain an extra parity chip for error 
checking and correction. Only the Ilci and Ilfx 
have the parity-checking capability to take ad
vantage o f such SIMMs. You can use parity 
SIMMs in other Macs, but because they're more 
expensive, you might as well buy regular 
SIMMs. 

The speed of the chips also determines 
how fast the Mac's CPU can retrieve informa
tion from memory. The lower the SIMM speed 
number, the faster the SIMM is. And the faster 

COMPACT MAC UPGRADES 

128K 512K 512KE Pius Classic SE SE/30 

ACCfUUTOIS 

Brainstorm Products 0 

Dove Computer Corporation • 
MecProducts USA 0 

Mobius 0 

Nowlife Computer Corporation • 
Novy Systems 0 

Radius 0 

Siclone Sales & Engineering 0 

Corporation 

Total Systems • 
FPU UPGRADES 

PNY Electronics 0 

Spectral Innovations • 
SCSI PORT UPGRADES 

Brainstorm Products 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 

Computer Care • • • 0 0 0 0 

Dove Computer Corporation 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 

MacProducts USA 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 

Newlife Computer Corporation • 0 0 0 0 

Peripheral Outlet • 0 0 0 0 

Total Systems • 0 0 0 0 

SUPfRDBIVE UPGRADES 

Apple Computer 0 0 

Kennett Technology • • 
Mac Friends 0 • 
PU 0 0 0 • 
Ul'tiiADES TD IIAC PlUS EQUIYAUIT 

Apple Computer • 0 0 0 0 

Computer Care • 0 0 0 0 

MacProducts USA • 0 0 0 0 

Peripheral Outlet • • 0 0 0 0 
e =yes; O =no. 1 Requires Macinrosh Plus Disk Drive Kit. Note: The only upgrades 

available for the Portable ere memory end SuperOrives from Apple, Kennect end PU. 

the CPU is, the 
faster SI MM it 
needs. You can 

A memory upgrade is the cheapest vvay to 
enhance Macintosh performance 

usually determine 
the SlMM speed by looking at the chips on the 
SlMM. You 'll see a part number, a dash, and 
then more numbers. Multiply the numbers af
ter the dash by 10 to get the speed. For ex-
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ample, if an 8 follows the dash , then you 've 
got an SO-nanosecond SIMM. 

As long as your SIMMs are equal to or faster 
than the recommended speed for your Mac, 
they' ll work fine (see "Memory Configura
tions"). There's no problem with installing 
SIMMs that are faster than the Mac needs; in 
fact, most companies currently sell only l OOns 
and SOns SIMMs. If you put SOns SIMMs in a 
Mac SE, the SE continues to access memory at 
150ns, even if the SIMMs can go faster. 

SIMMs come in different pmfiles, or 
heights, due to the type of RAM chip soldered 
to the module. Low-profile SIMMs use surface
mount chips; the leads of the chip are soldered 
directly to the board. High-profile SIMMs use 
Dual In-line Package (DIP) chips; the leads are 
soldered into holes on the SIMM board. 

Make sure to buy low-profile SIMMs. Be
cause of their height, high-profile SIMMs may 
interfere w ith future expansion. For example, 
high-profile SIMMs may block the expansion 
slot in an SE. In a Mac II or Ib:, they may prevent 
you from adding a full-height hard drive. High
profile SIMMs may also block the air circulation 
around the main Mac logic board, causing heat 
problems in Macs without internal fans. (For a 
complete list of memory vendors, see \Vhere to 
Buy, under Memory Upgrades.) 

SIMM Tips 
Although all Macs can accommodate 1MB 
SIMMs, whether you can use other SIMM sizes 
depends on your Mac. Only the LC and llsi can 
use the newer 2MB SIMMs. The smallest SIMM 
that can be used in a llfx is a 1MB SIMM. And 
you canno t use 4MB SIMMs in a Plus, SE, or 
Classic (for more information on SIMM con
figurations see "Memory Configurations"). 

Getting the Mac II and llx to use 4MB 
SIMMs is a bit complicated. The original Mac II 
ROMs cannot recognize 4MB SIMMs; i f you 
install them, the Mac crashes during start-up. 
The solution tO this problem is to upgrade the 
ROMs using Apple's Macintosh II FOI-ID Up
grade Kit. But that 's not all : for 4MB SIMMs to 
work in a Ilx and an upgraded II, an extra pro
grammable array logic (PAL) chip is necessa•y 
on each SIMM board. So before you buy 4MB 
SIMMs for a II or llx, make sure to ask the 
memo1y vendor if the SIMMs are compatible. 

With a Plus, SE, or LC, you must upgrade 
SIMMs two at a time. That's because the CPUs 
in those machines have a 16-bit data path; in 
other words, they access memory 16 bits at a 
time. (Remember, each SIMM provides only 8 
bits, or 1 byte, o f data.) All the other Macs
except the Classic-require that you upgrade 
SIMMs four at a time, because they have a 32-
bit data path. The Classic has no SIMM sockets 
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FOR 128K, 512K, AND 512KE MAC OWNERS 

o doubt about it, Mac 128K, 512K, and 512KE computers are 
the most affected by Apple's introduction of the Mac Clas

sic, LC, and llsi. Before, the best strategy for upgrading a 

compact Mac was to turn it into a Mac Plus, via either Apple's 
Macintosh Plus Logic Board Upgrade or an equivalent third-party 

upgrade. Nowadays, however, such upgrades may cost more than 
buying a new Mac. 

For instance, to bring a Mac 512K up to Plus level using Apple's 

upgrade path, you spend nearly $900. Upgrading a Mac 128K costs 
a whopping $1098-that's more than the price of a Mac Classic. 
The outlook is brighter for 512KE Macs because those computers 

already have 128K ROMs. As a result, they cost less to upgrade to 

Plus levels. 

If you can't bear to part with your compact Mac-or can't af

ford to-your best option is to buy a third-party upgrade from 

companies such as Computer Care, MacProducts USA, Peripheral 

Outlet, or Total Systems (see "Compact Mac Upgrades"). Such up
grades either bring the Mac to Plus levels for less or provide func

t ionality beyond the Plus. For example, Peripheral Outlet offers a 
128K-to-Pius equivalent for $695 and a 512K-to-Pius equivalent for 

$625. Computer Care's MacRescue Video board provides six SIMM 
sockets, a SCSI port, and a large-screen video interface for a 512KE. 

And the Gemini series of upgrades from Total Systems allows you 

to upgrade the CPU in those Macs to a 68030, same as in the 
SE/30 and llci. 

on its main logic board; you add memory with 
a special memory-expansion board. 

One way to reuse o ld SIMMs is with a 
mem01y-carrier board. These boards, available 
from vendors such as Computer Care and 
Siclone Sales & Engineering, have their own 
SIMM sockets-much like the Classic memOI)'
expansion boards. Put, say, four 256K SIMMs 
into the carrier board, then plug the carrier 
board into a SlMM socket in the Mac. The Mac 
then sees the carrier board as a 1MB SIMM. 
Because a carrier board is physically larger than 
a normal SIMM, however, you should make 
sure before buying one that it won't inter fere 
with an internal hard drive or add-in boards. 

If installing SIMMs was all you needed to 
do in order to use gobs of mem01y in a Mac, 
that would be great. But alas, it's not so. Tech
nically, all 68030-based Macs and the Mac LC 
should be able to see 128MB of RAM with 16MB 
SIMMs installed. (The design of the Plus, SE, 
and Classic restricts these machines to no more 
than 4MB; the Portable tops out at 9MB.) But 
i f you 're running System 6.0.X, those Macs can 
generally only use a maximum 8MB o f physical 
SlMM memory. 
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There are three ways to rid the Mac of that 
8MB cap. The first is to use System 7, a 32-bit 
operating system. However, to take advantage 
of System 7's 32-bit capabilities, the Mac must 
also have 32-bit ROMs. Macs that satisfy this 
requirement-and can thus use System 7's 32-
bit addressing option-include the Ilci, llfx, LC, 
and llsi. Although the SFJ30, II, llx, and Hex 
have 32-bit processors, their ROMs do not 
support 32-bit addressing. The ROMs in the 
Plus, Classic, SE, and Portable are a moot point, 
since those Macs are limited by 68000 CPUs. 

The second and third options don't require 
a system software upgrade, but do require 
some hardware. If you have a Mac SE/30, II 
(with 68851 PMMU), llx, llcx, or IIci, you can 
use Connectix's Maxima software utility to rid 
them of the 8MB limit. Maxima-which runs 
under System 6.0.X-allows the Mac to recog
nize up ro 14MB of RAM. Any other physical 
RAM beyond that becomes a RAM disk (a por
tion of memory that acts like a hard drive). 

Two o ther utilities from Connectix, Op
tima/32 and Optima/128, allow owners of Macs 
with 32-bit clean ROMs to take advantage of 
even more memory under System 6.0.X. On 
Macs with enough physical memory, Optima/ 
32 creates up to 32MB o f application memory; 
Optima/128 allows you to use up to 128MB of 
RAM for running applications. Beware, how
ever: the applications you run under Optima 
must- like the ROMs-be 32-bit clean. 

Think Long Term 
An upgrade is a long-term investment in a Mac. 
And you should take the same care in buying 
any upgrade that you did when you bought the 
Mac. Don't buy strictly on price-especially as 
far as SIMMs are concerned. Talk to other us
ers to find out more about products. Check 
the vendor 's reputation, support, and warranty. 

Once you decide on an upgrade, there are 
installation issues to consider. Be aware that 
installing any upgrade yourself voids the Apple 
warranty. In addition, installing some upgrades 
yourself may vo id their warranties. So despite 
people telling you that installation is a piece of 
cake, if you're slightly nervous or unsure, don't 
do it yourself. Most upgrade vendors can give 
you names of dealers or certified installers in 

ACCELfRATORS 

Computer System Associates 

DayStar Digital 

Dove Computer Corporation 

Fusion Data Systems 

Radius 

Siclone Sales & Engineering 

Corporation 

Sigma Designs 

Total Systems 

CACHE BOAIOS 

Applied Engineering 

Apple Computer 

AlTO Technology 

DayStar Digital 

IIR 

Micron Technology 

Orchid Technology 

PSI Integration 

Total Systems 

UR Micro 

IPU UPGRADES 

Apple Computer 

Computer System Associates 

MacProducts USA 

Novy Systems 

PSI Integration 

Shadow Technologies 

Spectral Innovations 

System Technology 

Tercom Corporation 

lOGIC BOARD UPGRADES 

Apple Computer 

PMMU UPGRADES 

PNY Electronics 

Tercom Corporation 

Third Wave Computing 

SUPERDRIVI UPGRADES 

Apple Computer 

Kennect Technology 

PLI 

• = yes; O = no. 

0 
0 

0 

• 
0 

your area; o ften, 
the vendors wi ll 
install the upgrade 
for a small fee. 

Don't buy an upgrade strictly on price
especially as far as SIMMs are concerned 

No Mac is a dead end. With the r ight up
grade, you'll be better able ro keep pace with 
the march of technology. t!il 

See \Vbere to Buy, under Upgrades, for contact 

information. 
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T H E 
I 

MACWORLD LAB TESTS 66 LARGE-CAPACITY HARD DRIVES 
TO HELP YOU CHOOSE THE RIGHT ONE 

Like the good Boy Scout I never was, I believe in planning ahead and 

being prepared. Thus, about two years ago, I purchased a 300MB hard 

drive, despite the fact that my files could little more than half f111 an 

80MB drive at the time. For quite a while, files and folders tloated 

effortlessly within a universe of empty disk space; I smiled each time I 

saw the "250,000K available" message in the corner of the disk drive 

window. • Today, of course, I no longer have the same smug smile on 

my face. My hard drive is nearly full; the time has come to purchase 

another high-capacity hard drive. But my, how times have changed. 

Two years ago, there were only a handful of drives to choose from, drives in excess of 

300MB were especially rare, almost all large-capacity drives were big and clunky, and 

prices were, well, up there. Today, however, you can pick from more than 100 hard 

drives ranging from 300MB to over 2 gigabytes. Some are almost as small as a Walkman 

tape player. And prices, though still considerable, are not nearly so painful. • To help 

you choose from such an embarrassment of riches, we review high-capacity external 

hard drives 300MB and larger on the following pages. Macworld Lab analyzed 66 such 

hard drives for speed and noise, while I looked at a number of other important fea-

I 
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[Ures for these and other qualifying drives. Apan 
from the ever-increasing number of drives and 
their still-decreasing prices, the highlights of this 
year's roundup include better Macintosh com
patibility and a record-low failure rate (only 1 
percent of drives received were dead on arrival, 
compared with 4 percent last year). We identi
fied a number of favorites, too, but I'm getting 
ahead of myself. 

Shop Talk 
Generally speaking, I prefer to think o f a piece 
of electronic equipment as a black box-what 
matters is whe ther it performs as it is supposed 
to. But because the company you purchase a 
drive from does not make the drive mechanism 
itself, and because the drive mechanism is the 
single most imponant pan of the package, hard 
drives are an important exception to my black 
box rule. 

A hard d rive is nothjng more than a drive 
mechanism and a bunch of other, largely lesser 
stuff. The drive mechanism comprises two parts: 
a stack of spinning platters with a series of ner
vous read-write heads sandwiched in between, 
all sealed in a metal box; and a circuit board 

Recommended 600MB drives include the MacProducts USA MagicOrive 

600, the Ehman 660MB F/H Wren Runner, the PLI PL635 Turbo, and the 

specially designed 
to transfe r data 
between the read
write heads and 
the drive 's SCSI 
port. The hard 
d rive vendor sur
rounds the mech
anism with a pow
er supply, perhaps 
a fan, a few d ials 
and switches, some 
wires, one or two 
blinking lights, and 
a box with a pair 
of SCSI connec
tOrs. Not surpris
ingly, then, it is the 
mechanism that by 
and large deter
mines a drive's 
most impo rtant 
cha racte ris tics
capacity and speed 
- a lthough the HOI PowerOrive 6001. 
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software supplied 
by the vendor can affect both of these attributes 
to a degree. 

The 25 vendors whose drives we tested pur
chase their mechanisms from 8 sources: Fujitsu, 
Hitachi, Hewlett-Packard, Maxtor, Micropolis, 
Quantum, Seagate, and Weste rn Digital (which, 
in turn, buys some of its drive mechanisms fro m 
IBM). By far the most popular source is Seagate; 
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about 75 percent of all high-capacity drives con
tain Seagate mechanisms. Most vendors use only 
one mechanism for a given hard drive model; a 
few, such as Microtech Lnte rnational and Rodime 
Systems, may use different drive mechanisms at 
d ifferent times. The mechanisms used in the 
drives we tested are listed in both hard drive 
speed tests. 

As for drives other than the ones we tested, 
occasionally the name Imprimis (a subdivision 
of Contro l Data Corporatio n purchased by 
Seagate in 1989) or Wren (one of Seagate's sev
eral product lines) appears in a hard drive's 
model name, indicating that the mechanism in
side is from Seagate. Model name suffixes such 
as I (for Imprimis) and WD (for Western Digital) 
occasio nally appear as well. Otherwise, overt 
clues to a drive mechanism's make and model 
are rare. Most hard drive vendors will tell you if 
you ask, however (or you can use the utility SCSI 
Evaluator, as we did); of the vendors that sub
mitted d rives for testing, for example, only Op
tima re fused to disclose the sources of its drive 
mechanisms. 

Is Bigger Really Better? 
The first consideration in any hard drive purchase 
is capacity. A good rule of thumb is to buy a 
drive large enough to fulfill your needs for the 
next year or two. Don't go hog-wild and buy the 
largest drive available (unless you really need the 
capacity), thinking it will last until you re tire. 
Hard drives do wear out, and more important, 
the additional capacity you'll need in two yea.rs' 
time should be much less expensive then than it 
is now. 

If you 're a mere mortal who has outgrown a 
40MB or 80MB hard drive faster than expected, 
you should find drives in e ithe r the 330MB or 
410MB ranges more than adequate. Graphic art
ists, desktop publishers, multimedia types, and 
others who work with large numbers of large 
files will probably be more comfortable with 
drives in at least the 600MB range. If you're a 
network manager, you should probably consider 
d rives with 660MB and above. 

Although it's commo n practice tO infer a 
drive's capacity from its model number, this is 
not an accurate way to size up a drive. True, the 
model number and the formatted capacity are 
often close, and in many instances the difference 
between the two is a matte r of only a few per
cent. Sometimes the discrepancy is in your fa
vor, as with the La Cie ZFP+ 640MB, which for
mats to 645.7MB; sometimes it's not, as with the 
La Cie ZFP+ 600MB, which formats to 584.7MB. 
Occasionally, however, the formatted capacity is 
significantly different from what you would ex
pect. DJK Development's MS-410, for example, 
formats to 345.8MB. 



Ill Hard Orive Speed Tests 1GB and Up 

Color Key 

-Fastest 

Overall Fastest 1.00 MicroNet SB-1300NP (S2) 

0.95 MicroNet SBT-1288NP (S3) 

Percent slower than fastest 

- Upto10% 

- 11%--20% 

- 21%--29% 

- 30%ormore 

Mechanism Key 

F= Fujitsu M2266S 

H= HP 97549T100 

Ml = Micropolis 

M2=Micropolis 1598 

Sl = Seagate ST41200 

S2= Seagate ST41600 

S3= Seagate ST4767 

0.87 MacDirect Fujitsu 1.2GB (F) 

0.86 FWB hammer1000 (S1) 

0.86 Optima Concorde 1050 (S1) 

0.84 La Cie ZFP+ 1.26 (S1) 

0.84 Storage Dimensions MacinStor 1 020·S 1 IS 1) 

0.83 HOI PowerDrive 1050MC (M1) 

0.83 Macland Imprimis 1.26 (S1) 

0.82 Cranell G (H) 

0.82 HOI PowerDrive 10501(S1) 

0.81 Rodime Cobra 1000e (S1) 

0.80 CMS Enhancements Platinum 1000 IS 1) 

0.80 Procom MTD1000 (S1) 

0.80 Relax Hard Plus 1.0 Gig -Wren (S 1) 

0.79 Pll Pl1.2GIG Turbo (S1) 

To determine ranking, we indexed overall performance numbers against the fastest drive, the MicroNet SB-1300NP. 

SCSI-The Harder Part of Hardware 
All large-capacity drives for the Macintosh are SCSI 
devices, which attach-via a (usually very short) 
SCSI cable supplied with the drive-to the Mac's 
SCSI connector. The SCSI connectors on the 
drives themselves (there are two, so you can 
create a chain of SCSI devices) are either 25-pin 
(as on the Macintosh) or 50-pin. In keeping with 
other SCSI peripherals, such as scanne rs and CD 
ROM drives, most disk drives use 50-pin con
nectors. A few, including Liberty Systems' Libe rty 
Stealth 425Q, the La Cie ZFP Line, and Procom's 
MD320 and MD420, have 25-pin connectors. I 
prefer drives with 50-pin connectors; if a drive 
with 25-pin connectors is part of a SCSI chain, 
cabling is more confusing and usually requires 
the purchase of additional 25-to-25-pin or 25-to-
50-pin cables. 

Two other facts of SCSI life are te rmination 
and SCSI ID numbers. Termination re fers to the 
need for a special resistor, called a terminator, 
at both the beginning and the end of a SCSI 
chain. In many drives the resistor is built into 
the inte rnal electronics; such drives are said to 
be internally terminated. Internal termination can 
sometimes be removed by the user-with vary
ing degrees of effort-but more often it requires 
the skilled hands of a technician. In many othe r 
drives, a separate terminator plug- which you 
attach when necessary to one of the drive's SCSI 
connectors-comes with the drive. The PLI 
drives and the Procom MD320 and MD420 allow 
you to turn inte rnal termination on and off with 
a switch, which is a pre tty convenient way to 
work with internally terminated drives (see "Hard 
Drives Compared") . 

If there are two or mo re SCSI peripherals 
connected to a Macintosh , SCSI rules dictate that 
an internally terminated drive can be attached 

At the Quantum disk drive manufacturing facility in Milpitas, 

California, precision manufacturing in a clean-room environment is 

required to assemble hard drive mechanisms, visible in the lower 

right of the photo. 

only at the beginning or end of the chain. If your 
Macintosh has an internal hard drive, an inter
nally terminated drive can be attached only at the 
end of the chain. Since setting up a problem-free 
SCSI chain often requires changing the order of 
the devices in the chain, the position limitations 
of an internally terminated drive can be a real 
pain in the neck. Internal te rmination is also a 
problem with the Mac Il fx, which requires a 
special type of terminator. Inte rnal te rmination 
is thus the least desirable of the three alterna
tives; avoid it whenever possible. External and 
switchable termination are equally acceptable; a 
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HARD DRIVES COMPARED 
Dimensions Termination / Partitioning/ 

Available H x W x 0 SCSI Other Password Protection/ 
Company Model or Line Capacities 1 (in inches) Selection ' Features' A/UX Support Other Bundled Software ' 

APS APS 425 B 2.25 x 10 x 10.25 E/Dl UP etOtO PO 
APS line (except 425) A, C. 0 8 x 9 x 13 E/Dl UP etoto PO 

CMS Platinum Series PO 320, 650 A, C 5 x 10 x I 1.25 VT UP only via SUM IVOto SUM11 
Enhancements Platinum Series PO 1000 0 5 x 10 x 11.25 VT UP only via SUMIVOto SUM11 

----------------~ Crane! Cranelline A. C. 0 3.75 x 9.75 x 9.75 E/T F. UP etete no 

Cutting _FIH __ Ii_ne __________ A...c._c ____ 4_._25_x_9._7_x_9_.7 ____ vr~ _ __.:. ___ f_. U_P=-------•-'IO_to _____ Ba_ ck_up & Restore 
Edge H/H line A 2.3 x 9.8 x 9.7 VT F. UP etotO Backup & Restore 
Deltaic Server 320H, 420H A, B 2.3 x 9.7 x 9.7 E/T F, UP OtOto no 
Systems Server 1G, 600, 6000 C, 0 4.5 x 9.7 x 9.7 E/T F. UP 0/0tO no 
DJK MS-1.3 0 3.75 x 10 x 10.5 E/DL UP e/e/e utilities include backup 
Development MS-410, 710 A, C 3.75 x 10 x 10.5 E/DL UP •1•1• utilities include backup 
Ehman Wren Runner F/H line A, C 4.25 x 9.7 x 9.7 VT F, UP e /Oto Backup & Restore 

=EM~ac ____ ~M_et_ro_l~in~e~--------A-'' -'C-----~4~x_9~.7~x _107.7~---~E/T~----F.~P~C~·~UP _____ •~'~•~t•~---~N~o_rt~on~U~til~iti_es~~~~~-~ 
FWB hammer300 A 2.25 x 9.5 x 9. 75 E/T F. UP only via Hard Disk Partition. Herd Disk 

HD Pertition/OtO Deadbolt, Hard Disk Utilities 
hammer line (except 300) C, D 4.5 X 9.5 X 9.75 E/T F. UP only via Hard Disk Penition, Hard Disk 

HD Pertition/Oto Deadbolt, Hard Disk Utilities 

G,:.C:..:C""l;,_.e:..;ch:..;n:..;ol.:;og:.:.ie:..:s_ U:-:Itra:..;:..:O:..:ri:..;ve:....4:..;3:.::.0:..;S-:--------=B ____ 2:..:.7...:5:....x.:...9:..;·:..;5_x..:.1:..;0.,...75:.._ ___ EtT7 ____ __.;:;s•;,.,U;_P-----~•-'t•""':-t•:-----'S..;..UM 11. OuickSpool11, OuickEnvelope 
Hard Drives PowerDrive 320MC A 2.25 x 9.75 x 10.6 VT UP etete no 
International PowerDrive 660MC c 4 X 9.75 X 9.75 vr •J•t• no 

PowerDrive 1050MC D 4 X 9.75 X 9.75 vr • t• t• no 
PowerDrive I line A, c. 0 4 X 9.75 X 9.75 vr •t•t• no 

~Cie =U~P:..:h:..:'oo~--------~A~·~B ___ 727.4~x:..;97.7~5~x.:...97.~75~---VO~P _ __ F~(s:..;om.:...e:.._m:..;od~e~ls~). ~U~P--~•~t~•~t•=----~N7o:..;rt:..;on~Ut~ilrt~i:..;es:.._ _____ ~ 
UP+ line C, 0 4.75 x 9.75 x 9.75 VT F (some models). UP etete Norton Utilities 

liberty Systems Liberty Stealth 4250 8 5 x 2 x 7 VOL • t• to no 
MacOirect M line 8, C. 0 4.25 x 9.7 x 9.7 E/Dl UP ete/e no 
Macland Imprimis line A, C. 0 4.25 x 9.9 x 10 VOL or T F, UP etOte no 
MacProducts USA Magic Drive line A, C, 0 3 x 9.9 x 10.5 E/T UP I etetO PO 

MicroNet MS line 8 2.75 x 10 x 10.4 E/T UP • t• t• no 

Technology ~SB~~Iin~e================A~.~B~.~C.~0~====~6~.5=x~7~.7~5=x~1~2=======E/T~~===~~======UP~==========~•~t•~t~•========no===================~l 
SBT lire 0 12 x 7.75 x 12 E/T I UP etete no 

MlcroTech :..:N::..:32:.:0..:._ ______ -r.--:..;A:.._ ___ z:..:·.:..5 .::.x:..;9:..;.7..:,x_1..:.0...c.5 ___ _.;.VT::---~~ ---::f;_, U'::P:------•:-f::OO"':tO::----~N~o-rt_on-:-:-Ut-::il:-:iti_es~. ~To_ta~I ~R-ec_a-::-11,-:P:::D _ _,;I 

International :.:N.;;400:0~--------~ ----:B~---2=.:.5 .::.x797.7..:x:....;17o7.5 ___ --7vr::----.!-I _--;F.~. U:::P:----:----:•~I::;O::;tO~---·-:N.;:.o:..:rt:.::.o n;;._;;Ut~il~itl::..:es::..· -;To:..:.ta=-;.I-;R::..:ec:..:a;;.II,-;P;;:O,----; 

Mirror 
Technologies 

Optima 
Technology 
Corporation 

PLI 

Procom 
Technology 
Relax Technology 

N650 C 4 x 10.9 x 11.1 VT F. UP etoto Norton Utilities, Total Recall, PO 
N1000 0 4 x 10.9 x 11.1 VT F, UP etoto Norton Utilities, Total Recall. PO 
M333 A 9 x 7.75 x 12 E/DL UP •t•t• Gofer, Inside Information, 

I I 

MS95 c ' 9x7.75x12 E/DL liP 
OuicKeys llie. OiskTop 3, PO 
Gofer. Inside Information, 
OuicKeys Lite, DiskTop 3, PO 

Concorde635::..• :..:13:.:5:..;0 ______ ~ __ :..;c:..:.o.:__ ____ :..:4:..:.2.:..5 .::.x:..;11:..:..4_ x:.._10:..:.2:.._ ____ ~EIT~------~EP.;_, T~P.:....U~P:--7-----•:-t-:•.:..t•:-------7SU~M~11--------------~ 
Concords 1050 0 4.25 x 11.4 x 10.2 E/T EP. TP. UP I etete SUM 11 
OisKovery line A, 8 2.45 x 11.42 x 10.2 E/T EP. TP. UP 1 etete SUM II 
MiniPak line A ' 2.45 x 6.2 x 7.8 E/T EP, TP. UP e/ete SUM II 
Pl320 WO Turbo A 2.4 x 9.8 x 9.8 S/Dl F etote PO, Turboware Utifities 
Pl330, PL400 Turbo A, 8 2.4 x 9.8 x 9.8 S/DL etote PO, Turboware Utilities 
PL Turbo line (except A, c. 0 5 x 9.8 x 11 SID or T etOte PO, Turboware Utilities 
320WO, 330, 400) 

MD line (except 320, 420) A, C, 0 6.25 x 7.5 x 12 E/DL UP etete 911 Utilities, Virex 
M0320, MD420 A. B 2.5 x 9.7 x 10.25 S/Dl UP etete 911 Ut~ities, Virex 
Vista line A, C 3.8 x 10.2 x 10.8 E/T UP etete Relax & Seve 
Hard Plus line A, c. D 3.8 x 10.2 x 10.8 E/T UP etete Relax & Seve 

Rodime Systems Cobra e line A, c. D 4.1 x 7 x 14.6 E/T AP. SP etete Redux 

Storage ,...M:c.ac"'in~S:..:.to:c.r..;,3.:.25:c.·.:..S1 _ _ _ ~---A"=-__ __:5~.7,.:.5:..;x_7_.6_x_14~.5:---~E/D:.'=:L--.:_--:F.:-M-:.:....U.,-:P:-----•:-t:-:•.:...t•~---~M~a-c-=To_o~ls-:O~e,...lu_xe _____ _, 
Dimensions MacinStor S1 line (llxcept 325) c. D 5.75 x 7.6 x 14.5 E/DL F. M, UP •t•l• Mac Tools Deluxe 

e • yes; 0 = no. 1 A • 300MB ro 360MB, B = 400MB to 430MB, C a 580MB to 660MB. 0 = 950MB to 2GB. 1 OL = dis/, OP • DIP, E = external, I • inrerns/, S = switchable, T = thumb. ' AP • auxiliaty 
power outlers, EP a external power-supply connector, F • external fuse, M = uri/, software offers mirroring. PC • SCSI bus protective circuit S = securiry loop, SP • surgo prorection, TP • rermination power indiCilror, 

UP • unrtersa/ power supply. • PO • public doma_, and shareware collection. 'MiniPok 500 available. 
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switch is a bit more convenient, since the re 's no 
terminator plug to lose. 

In addition to proper termination, every pe
ripheral on a SCSI chain must have an 10 num
ber from 0 to 6 (the Macintosh itself is always 
7), and no two peripherals can have the same 
number. You can set the SCSIID number with a 
thumb switch or a rotary d ial, a DLP switch, 
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jumpers (me tal prongs that are e ithe r capped 
with a plastic sleeve or uncapped), or through 
software. Switches are the most convenient, and 
fortunately they are found on most of the large
capacity drives reviewed here. You can override 
the SCSI ID·setting with the utility software pro
vided in some drives, including those from 
Cranel and MacProducts, but the confusion this 



can cause w the unknowing or forge tful is prob· 
ably more hassle than it's worth. 

Driving the Speed Limit 
One of the great joys of large-capacity hard drives 
is that they're so much fas ter than their smaller 
relatives. The speed of a drive can be objectively 
measured in a variety of ways (see "Hard Drive 
Speed Tests 300MB-950MB" and "Hard Drive 
Speed Tests 1GB and Up''). Data-transfer rates, 
which Macworld lab measured with the test pro
gram SCSI Evaluator, indicate the speed with 
which data can be written to or read from the 
drive. 

Since both seek time and transfer rates as
sume ideal conditions rarely seen in the real 
world, Macworld lab also conducted a number 
of tests involving the opening, saving, and du
plicating of large and small files and the compil· 
ing o f computer code (which requires both 
reading and writing of data). The real-world test 
results are combined with the other two mea
sures to produce an overall speed index for each 
drive. For convenience, we divided the tested 
drives into two large groups-drives between 
300MB and 950MB and drives 1GB and up-and 
calculated· the various indexes for the two sepa
rately. (For technical reasons, seek times were 
not available for drives 1GB and up.) 

The speed of all the d1ives we tested is so 
great d1at they can easily outrun the ability of a 
Macintosh Plus to process the incoming infor
mation. With the exceptio n of EMac's Metro 
d rives (which use Maxtor XT mechanisms) and 
PLI 's PL320 WD Turbo (which is the only tested 
drive that uses a Western Digital mechanism), 
all tested drives can also outrun a Macintosh SE 
or a Classic. Although few Plus and SE owners 
are likely w want drives above 300MB, those who 
do can assume that all but the three mentioned 
above will perform faster than the SCSI-transfer 
speeds such Macs allow. 

When used with members of the Macintosh 
II family, on the other hand, not all large-capac
ity drives are equally fleet-footed. Among drives 
smaller than 950MB, the consistently fastest drives 
are those in the 650M B range based on the 
Seagate ST4767 mechanism, those in the 330MB 
range based on the half-height Seagate ST2373 
mechanism, mose in the 600MB range based on 
the Seagate ST4702 mechanism, and all the drives 
in the 410MB range (based on either the Seagate 
ST2502 or the Quantum PD425S). 

At the bottom of the speed scale-joining the 
especially slow EMac Metros and the PU PL320 
WD Turbo-are a number of drives in the 330MB 
range, including those based on Seagate ST4350, 
ST4376, and ST4385 mechanisms and several 
Micropolis mechanisms. Aside from the EMac 
Metro 670, the few drives over 400MB that we 

II Noise lest 
Drives 300MB- 950MB 
Mirror Technologies M595 

FWB hammer3DOFMF 

FWB hammer300 

La Cie ZFP+ 640MB 

Microtech N400 

HOI PowerDrive 660MC 

FWB hammer600 

Optima Concorde 635 

MicroNel SB-303NP 

CMS Enhancements Platinum PO 650 

GCC UltraDrive 430S 

Cutting Edge 330MB F/H Wren Runner 

liberty Systems Stealth 4250 

MacLand Imprimis 330 

Optima DisKovery 325 

La Cie ZFP+ 600MB 

MacLand Imprimis 600 

Macland Imprimis 300 

PLI PL645 Turbo 

APS 330 Runner 

PLI PL320 WD Turbo 

Procom MD420 

HOI PowerDrive 6001 

Rodime Cobra 330e 

CMS Enhancements Platinum PO 320 

Mirror Technologies M325 

La Cie ZFP 420 

PLI PL300 Turbo 

PLI PL635 Turbo 

La Cie ZFP 320 

Cutting Edge 660MB F/H Wren Runner 

Relax Vista 600 

Ehman 660MB F/H Wren Runner 

HOI PowerOrive 320MC 

Relax Hard Plus 330 - Runner 

Ehman 330MB F/H Wren Runner 

Storage Dimensions MacinStor 650-Sl 

Rodime Cobra 650e 

MacProducts USA MagicDrive 600 

MicroNet SB-644NP 

MacProducts USA MagicDrive 300 

Storage Dimensions MacinStor 325-Sl 

FWB hammer600FMF 

HOI PowerOrive 3201 

DJK Development MS-41 0 

EMac Metro 335 

Relax Hard Plus 660 • Runner 

EMac Metro 670 

Deltaic Server 320H 
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Decibels 

011 ----------------------

Drives 1GB and Up 
Decibels 

~La~C~ie~ZF~P~+~1.~2G~-----------ilmml 
H~D~I~Po~w~e~rD=r~iv=e~10~5=0M~C ________ ~-
H_D_I~Po~w~e~rD~r~iv=e~10~5=01~--------~-
O~p~ti~m=a=C=on~c=or=de~10=5=0 ________ ~-
M __ ac~L~an~d~lm~p~ri~m~is~1~.2~G~---------
~FW~B~ha~m~m~e~rl=OO~O ____________ _ 

_PL_I ~PL~1.~2G~IG~l~ur~bo~----------
M~~ic~ro~N=et~S=B~-1=30~0~N~P __________ _ 

~-~o~co~m~M~T~D~1=00~0~------------
~M~ic~ro=te~c~h~N~10~0=0 _____________ _ 

CMS Enhancements Platinum PO 1000 -
~M=ic~ro~N=et=S=BT~·~12=88=N~P __________ _ 

~Cr~an=e~ll~G~----------------
~Ro=d~im=e~C~o=br=a~I O~O=O=e ___________ _ 

Storage Dimensions MacinStor 1020-Sl -

Relax Hard Plus 1.0 Gig · Wren -

MacDirect Fujitsu 1.2GB 

Quietest drive -Less than twice as loud as quietest drive -More than twice as loud as quietest drive -Drives are ranked here from quietest to 

loudest by their decibel level during normal 

operation. A decibel is a measurement of 

sound pressure, which is what the human 

ear responds to. The minimum change in 

sound that the human ear can detect is 3 dB. 

Because decibels are a logarithmic unit of 

measurement, if a sound increases by 1 0 

dB, it sounds approximately twice as loud as 

it did before. 

Each person has a different tolerance for 

background noise. To give you some idea of 

how these drives would fit into normal 

operating environments, a quiet bedroom 

has an average decibel level of 25 dB; a 

living room, 40 dB; and an average office, 65 

dB. We found that drives measuring about 

48 dB were noisy enough to be an irritation 

in our office environment. 
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found to be noticeably slow were Mirror Tech
nologies' M595, Rodime's Cobra 650e, Macl..and's 
Imprimis 600, Storage Dimensions' MacinStor 
650-S1, and La Cie's ZFP+ 600MB. As for 1GB
and-up drives, the majority are 1010MB drives 
based on a Seagate ST41200 mechanism. Since 
drives based on other mechanisms perform as 
well o r better, there are no poor performers in 
this size range. 

In overall performance ratings for both 
groups, two vendors in particular stand out. One 
is MicroNet, whose NuPort drives turn in out
standing performances (see "Giving SCSI the 
Runaround") . The o ther is FWB, whose hammer 
drives are always expensive and almost always 
exceedingly fast. The hammer600FMF, for ex
ample, is right behind the top-rated MicroNet 
SB-644NP; the hammer300 and 300FMF share the 
top spot in the 330MB range with the MicroNet 
SB-303NP; and the hammerlOOO is hot on the 
heels of the two MicroNet drives at the top of 
the 1GB group. 

Smaller Than a Bread Box 
With one exception (Liberty Systems' Liberty 
Stealth 425Q, which is black) , the large-capacity 
hard drives are housed in platinum-color metal 

Recommended 300MB drives include the Mirror M325, the La Cie ZFP 320, 

and the FWB hammer300. 

o r plas tic box
es. (Unless you 
tap the case 
with your fin
ger, metal and 
plasti c boxes 
are more or less 
indisting uish
able from each 
other.) In gen
eral , the hard 
drive hc.usings 
come in one of 
three standard 
shapes . The 
mos t commo n 
shape, known as 
the zero foot
print design be
cause it doesn't 
take up desktop 
space, lies flat 
and measu res 
about 10 inches 
square. The one 
major var iable 
in this design is 
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height, which varies from a sleek 21/4-inch-high 
pizza box ( in the APS 425 and FWB's hammer300, 
for ex.ample) to a stately 5-inch-high hat box (in 
CMS's Platinum l ine). Sleek or stately, these 
drives tuck neatly beneath a compact Mac or atop 
a llsi or llcx. 
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The shoe box design is taller, narrower, and 
longer than the zero footprint case. Some shoe 
box cases (as in Storage Dimensions' MacinStor 
drives) are slightly less than 6 inches high and 
fit inconspicuously beside ·a Mac II. Others, like 
the APS 330 Runner and MicroNet's SB-303NP 
and SB-330 (despite their relatively small capac
ity) , are an inch or two taller and don't seem to 
fit anywhere very conveniently. 

Finally, there's the small-and-thin design , 
available in flat or uptight orientations. The flat 
version looks like an oversize modem. The up
right version (such as Liberty's exceptionally 
small Stealth 425Q) sits like a book balanced on 
its spine; although it requires very little desk 
space, the ease with which it can be tipped over 
makes me nervous. Whichever drive you choose, 
make sure its size and shape match the place 
you want to put it. A few dr ives (including those 
from EMac and Optima Technology) have mov
able feet that give you rwo orientations (flat and 
uptight) for the price o f one; like the Liberty 
Steal th 425-Q, however, most of these drives 
seem too tippy when placed upright. 

Few high-capacity drives are likely to win any 
beauty contests. By far the ugliest are those in 
which the black metal faceplate of the drive 
mechanism lies exposed-IBM style-in the 
front of the case. (Offenders include drives from 
APS, Crane!, MacProducts, ·Mirror, and Relax.) 
The best-looking ones, those that best match the 
design of the Mac itsel f, include the drives from 
Cutting Edge , Ehman, FWB, GCC, Liberty, 
MicroNet, Rodime, and Storage Dimensions. But 
even if good looks don't interest you, beware of 
shoddy construction. A gap between the top of 
the faceplate and the top of the case in Relax's 
Vista 600 and MacProducts' MagicDrive 600 is not 
only unsightly, but also an obvious place for dust 
and dirt to enter. Another problem in some 
drives (including those from Crane!, Ehman, and 
Relax) is a poorly constructed back panel that 
bends when you attach or remove cables. 

Most drives have two LED indicator lights, 
one for power and the Other for drive activity; a 
few, including drives from CMS, Crane!, La Cie, 
and PU, have an activity light only. In general , I 
recommend two-light models, since a power light 
is a useful reminder to turn off the drive at the 
end of the day. Almost all large-capacity drives 
contain universal power supplies that can auto
matically adjust to either 120- or 220-volt power 
(see "Hard Drives Compared"). External fuses are 
handy (they can save you a trip to the repair 
shop) and are standard equipment on about half 
of all large-capacity drives. Other conveniences 
are rare. Notable ones include the provision for 
an external power supply and a special termina
tion power indicatOr on Optima dr ives, the ex
tra power outlet on Rodime drives, and the se-



II Hard Orive Speed Tests 
300MB- 950MB 

Color Key Overall Fastest 1.00 MicroNet SB-644NP (S9) 

- Fastest 0.98 FWB hammer600FMF (S2) 

Percent slower than fastest 0.95 Ehman 660MB F/H Wren Runner (S2) 

- Up tol D% 0.92 PLI PL635 Turbo (S2) 

- 11%-20% 0.92 Cutting Edge 660MB F/H Wren Runner (S2) 

21%-29% 0.91 MicroNet SB-303NP (S3) 

- 30%ormore 0.91 GCC UltraOrive 430S (S2) 

0.90 FWB hammer300FMF (S7) 

The drives are listed from best overall 0.90 FWB hammer300 (S3) 

performance (top) to worst overall 0.90 Relax Hard Plus 660 · Runner (S9) 

performance (bottom), based on both 0.88 MacProducts USA MagicOrive 600 (S7) 

application and SCSI Evaluator low- 0.87 Deltaic Server 320H (S3) 

level tests. To determine the ranking, 0.87 La Cie ZFP + 640 (S9) 

we indexed overall performance 0.87 La Cie ZFP 320 (S3) 

numbers against the fastest drive. 0.87 CMS Enhancements Platinum PO 650 (MCl) 

Thus, the MicroNet SB-644NP gets a 0.86 Relax Vista 600 (S7) 

1.00 and the slow EMac Metro 670 0.86 HOI PowerOrive 660MC (MC) 

gets a .53. Index numbers are listed 0.86 Liberty Systems Stealth 4250 (Q) 

next to the product name. 0.86 FWB hammer600 (S7) 

0.86 HOI PowerDrive 6001 (S71 

On the application tests, we tested 0.85 Storage Dimensions MacinStor 325-S1 (S3) 

each drive's ability to duplicate a large 0.85 La Cie ZFP 420 (S2) 

(3.2MB) file and search a database for 0.85 Procom M0420 (S2) 

a specific record. We also averaged 0.84 Microtech N400 (S2) 

the drive's speeds for opening and 0.83 Optima OisKovery 325 (S3) 

saving files from several applications 0.83 Mirror Technologies M325 (Fl) 

including PageMaker and Excel. 0.83 OJK Development MS-410 (M2) 

0.82 PU PL645 Turbo (S8) 

Mechanism Key 0.82 Optima Concorde 635 (H) 

F1 = Fujitsu M2261S 0.80 CMS Enhancements Platinum PO 320 (MC2) 

H = Hitachi DH515C 0.80 HOI PowerOrive 320MC (MC) 

HP= HP 97549T1 00 0.77 La Cie ZFP+ 600 (S7) 

IBM= 0661371 (Western Digital) 0.75 PLI PL300 Turbo (S4) 

M 1 = Maxtor XT 0.74 Storage Dimensions MacinStor 650-S11M1) 

M2 = Maxtor XT-8380S 0.73 Mirror Technologies M595 (S7) 

MC= Micropolis 0.73 Ehman 330MB F/H Wren Runner (S6) 

MC 1 = Micropolis 1588 0.73 Macland Imprimis 330 (S6) 

MC2= Micropolis 1684 0.73 Cutting Edge 330MB F/H Wren Runner (S6) 

Q = Quantum PD425S 0.72 APS 330 Runner (S6) 

S1 = Seagate ST41600N 0.72 Macl and Imprimis 600 (S7) 

S2= Seagate ST2502 0.72 Rodime Cobra 650e (MC1) 

S3 = Seagate ST2383 0.70 Rodime Cobra 330e (MC2) 

S4 = Seagate ST 4350 0.70 HOI PowerDrivc 3201 (S5) 

S5= Seagate ST4376 0.68 MacProducts USA MagicDrive 300 (S4) 

S6= Seagate ST4385 0.67 Relax Hard Plus 330 ·Runner IS4) 

S7= Seagate ST4702 0.66 Macl and Imprimis 300 (S41 

SB = Sea gate ST 4 766 0.62 EMac Metro 335 (M1) 

S9= Seagate ST4767 0.59 PU PL320 WO Turbo (IBM) 

Overall Slowest 0.53 EMac Metro 670 (M1) 

curity loop (for use with security cable ki ts) on 
GCC drives. 

ers require that you provide your own. All units 
come with a utility program that enables you to 
reformat the drive and reinstall the driver (the 
software that enables the drive to work with a 
Macintosh), shou ld that be necessary. Some 
vendors, such as Storage Dimensions, GCC, PU, 
and Rodime, produce utilities that are tailored 

Software as well as Hardware 
All the drives we tested are delivered formaned 
and ready to run. Some include the most cur
rent version of Macintosh system software; oth-
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SERVICE TABLE 0 

Extended Repair Data Tech· 
Method of Warranty Warranty Turnaround Recovery/ Support Free Tech· 

Company Sale (in years} Available (in days} Charges BBS Support Line 

APS direct c . ,. 0 • 
CMS Enhancements dealer • 0 /NA • 0 
Crane! direct 0 301 0 /NA 0 • 
Cutting Edge dealer 0 !through dealer) !through dealer) 0 0 
Deltaic Systems dealer/direct • variable 0 • 
DJK Development direct 5 ' 0 7 to 10 •to 0 0 
Ehmen direct • 0 /NA • 0 
Emac dealer 2 0 3 0 /NA • 0 
FWB dealer • ero • 0 
GCC Technologies dealer/direct 2 0 •to • • 
Hard Drives International direct • 0 /NA 0 • 
La Cie direct 0 2 to 3 •t• 0 • 
liberty Systems direct •• ., . 0 0 
MacOir direct 0 2' •to 0 • 
Macleod direct 2 0 •to 0 • 
MecProducts USA dealer/di rect 2 • 2 to 4 •to • 0 
MicroNet Technology dealer • OtNA 0 0 
Micro Tech International dealer 0 •to • • 
Mirror Technologies direct 2 • . , . • 0 
Optima Technology Corporation dealer e same day 0 /NA • 0 
PU dealer • 2 •to • • 
Procom Technology dealer • 2 0 /NA • 0 
Relax Technology dealer/direct 0 2 •t• 0 0 
Rodime Systems dealer 0 1' 0 /NA 0 0 
Storage Dimensions dealer 2 0 1 to 2 0 /NA 0 0 

e =yes; 0 = no ' 1 day with special warranty. ' MS-1.3 drive has 2-yoar warranty. ' With purchase of carrying case. • First year only. 3-day turnaround thereaher. 

specifically to their own drives and are, usually, 
easier to use. Other vendors include commer· 
cially available utilities such as Disk Manager Mac 
(HOI), Silverlining (La Cie), Disk Utility (Relax 
and MacDirect), and SCSI Director Professional 
(DJK) . 

Most utilities let you subdivide a drive into 
smaller pieces called partitions (see "Hard Drives 
Compared") . The Mac treats each partition as if 
it were a separate volume (drive)-a useful pre· 
tense, given the Finder 's current limit of about 
3000 files per volume. Most utilities enable you 
to password-protect individual partitions, and 
most let you format partitions in standard Mac
intosh, NUX, and other formats. Most utilities 
also allow you to select the interleave factor (the 
way sectors are numbered on a hard drive) 
during formatting. Until recently, this would have 
been essential for optimum performance with a 
Mac Plus, SE, or Classic. Almost all large-capacity 
drives now have a little gadget called a read· 
ahead cache, however, which tosses interleave 
settings into the dustbin of unnecessary utility 
functions. 

Some drives come bundled with familiar 
commercial utilities, such as MacTools Deluxe, 
SUM II, 911 Utilities, Gofer, Norton Utilities for 
the Macintosh, QuicKeys, and others. A few in
clude well-known backup programs such as 
Redux and respected antivirus programs such as 
Virex. These are nice bonuses, but unless you 
must choose between two drives that are other
wise equal, they shouldn't be a deciding factor. 
On the other hand, software features that are 
rare or otherwise unavailable, such as the disk
mirroring function in Storage Dimensions' util-
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ity program (which creates a duplicate copy of 
your data on another hard drive), may very well 
override most other concerns if the feature is 
important to you. 

You Can Look It Up 
Termination, SCSI 10, interleave, drivers, and 
other esoterica can easily befuddle a new hard 
drive owner. A good manual can help explain 
such mysteries; unfortunately, a good manual is 
hard to find. Some vendors, such as Crane!, 
MacLand, and Hard Drives International, provide 
either no manual at all or a manual that's not 
much better than none at all. Only a few-in
cluding Cutting Edge, Ehman, GCC, Optima, and 
Rodime- provide manuals that are complete, 
comprehensible, and well organized. If you're at 
all shaky concerning the ins and outs of hard 
drives, be sure to buy a drive with a gopd 
manual-or make friends with a power user in 
your local user group. 

If you look it up in the manual and you still 
can't figure it out, it's useful to be able to call for 
help. All of the hard drive vendors offer techni
cal support by phone, but only some of them 
offer a toll-free support line. Some vendors also 
operate or participate in an electrbnic bulletin 
board from which you can obtain answers to 
questions or download the most recent versions 
of driver or utility software. Vendors also differ 
in the length of their warranty (ranging from a 
stingy one year to a very generous five years), 
the availability of an optional extension, the time 
the company claims it takes to repair a broken 
drive, and whether data recovery is included in 
the repair. 



Because 1 work in a quiet room at home, 1 
also want to know how noisy a drive is. If you 
work in a quiet location, such as a library o r an 
enclosed office, we recommend the drives our 
tests measured at 40dB o r less (see "Noise Test"). 
If you work in a large, open office or have a Mac 
11 system unit-and its whirring fan-sitting on 
your desk, drives rated at 48dB or less are not 
like ly to have a noticeable effect o n yo ur sound 
environment. The drives rated at over 48dB can 
be heard in almost any work environment-ex
cept where typewrite rs are in constant use-and 
are not recommended . 

The Final Tally 
Last but not least is the question of how much 
all this new srorage space is going ro cost. In 
gene ral, drives from APS, HDI, La Cie, MacLand, 
and Mirror tend to be the best bargains in each 
size range. On the opposite end o f the scale, 
drives from Cutting Edge, FWB, MicroNet, Op
tima, PU, and Rodime are usually the costliest, 
although street prices may, in some cases, be 
significantly lower than the suggested retail price. 

All rold, my ideal large-capacity drive would 
be small, fas t, quie t, good looking, and inexpen
sive. It would have external terminatio n, a switch 
or dial for changing the SCSI ID, two LEOs, a 
good manual, a two-year-or-longer warranty, and 
utility software that's full-featured and easy to 
use. None of the drives we tested fit those re
quirements perfectly, but many come close 
enough to win o ur admiration. 

For the budget-minded willing to accept such 
inconveniences as internal te rminatio n, poor 
manuals, s lig htly slower speeds, and clunky 
cases, we recommend Mirror Technologies' 
M333 ($1297), La Cie's ZFP 320 ($1799) and ZFP 
420 ($1899), OJK Development's MS-410 ($1899), 
HOI's PowerDrive 660MC ($1899) and 10501 
($2699), and MacLand's Imprimis 1.2GB ($2999). 
On the opposite extreme, for those who want 
the best drive possible , regardless of cost, we 
recommend FWB's hammer300 ($2999) , 300FMF 
($3749), 600FMF ($5399), and 1000 ($5899) ; 
MicroNet's SB-303NP ($3445), SB-644NP ($5295), 
SB-1288/NP ($9990), and SB-1300NP ($7995); and 
Optima's Concorde 1050 ($5995). 

Fo r the rest of us, those who must temper 
high ideals with financial restraint, we recom
mend Deltaic's Serve r 320H ($2499) if you don't 
mind the high noise level, Optima's DisKovery 
325 ($2495), Srorage Dimensions' MacinSror 
325-S1 ($2099), Libe rty's Stealth 425Q ($2299), 
GCC's UltraDrive 4305 ($2699), MacProducts' 
MagicDrive 600 ($2350), Relax's Vista 600 ($2619) 
and 660 - Runner ($2349), Ehman's 660i1JB F!H 
Wre n Runne r ($ 2489) , La Cie's ZFP+ 1.2G 
($4599) , and Srorage Dimensions' MacinStor 
1020-SI ($5099). 

GIVING SCSI THE RUNAROUND 

Speed test resu lts for MicroNet's NuPort drives are significantly 
better than those for almost all other drives we tested. One key to 

this remarkable record is that NuPort drives use superfast Seagate drive 
mechanisms. The other major factor is that the drives are connected to 

the Macintosh not through the SCSI port, as one would expect, but by 

means of a NuBus board supplied with the drive. By bypassing the SCSI 
port and its controller, the NuPort system can transfer data to the Macin

tosh as fast as the drive can dish it out, yielding dramatic increases in 
both data-transfer test results and real-world performance. 

But MicroNet isn't the only vendor that recognizes the performance 

bottleneck created by the Macintosh SCSI controller. Storage Dimensions 

has announced its Data Cannon board in both NuBus and even faster PDS 
(processor direct slot) versions (the NuBus slot, too, can be a bottleneck 

for speedy transfers); they work on the same principle as the NuPort 
board and should be available in the spring. DayStar Digital's SCSI 

PowerCard, available now, is a NuBus board that combines a Mac SCSI 

controller bypass with special caching software and a 1MB, 4MB, or 16MB 
memory buffer. 

Because they add a second SCSI port, all three boards double the 

number of SCSI devices you can chain to the Macintosh. The NuPort and 

Data Cannon boards can be purchased only with a new MicroNet or 

MacinStor drive, or as an upgrade. The NuPort board adds $600 to the 
retail price of a MicroNet drive, while Storage Dimensions reports that a 

Data Cannon board will add $870 to the retail price of its drives. DayStar's 
SCSI PowerCard is much more expensive (the retail price of the board 
alone, without any of the required cache memory, is $1499), but it is avail

able separately and thus can be paired with any drive. And unlike with the 

NuPort and Data Cannon boards, which can boost the performance of 

only the fastest drives, DayS tar says that even habitually slow mass stor

age devices, such as optical and CD ROM drives, will show significant 
speed gains with a SCSI PowerCard. 

On the whole, there are few d rives that we 
recommend against buying. Specifically, we sug
gest you avoid the exceedingly slow EMac Metro 
335 ($2499) and 670 ($3395). Also on our cau
tion lis t are a few drives that, in our tests, re
fused to act as start-up drives: HOI's PowerDrive 
3201 ($1449) and 600! ($1799), and CMS En
hancements' Platinum Series PO 320 ($3099). (If 
you have two or more hard drives, this may not 
cause you any difficulties.) Othe tw ise, I'm happy 
to repo rt that the quality of large-capacity hard 
drives continues to go up, even as prices go 
down, and that's welco me news for anyone itch· 
ing to enlarge the ir megabyte horizons. ~ 

See \'Vhere to Buy under Large·Capacily Hard Drives 
for comacl information. 

Robert C. Eckhardt is a Macworlcl contribwing editor 
and author of The Fully Powered Mac and Inside 

Word for the Macintosh (Brady). 
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The long wait is over. 

Time to make your move. 

B y L 0 N 

YOU 'VE BEEN HEARI NG ABOUT 

this famous System 7 fo r years-

literally. Now it 's finally here. The 

disks, t he manuals, t he box, and 

the sh r ink wrap are o n you r Apple 

dealer's shel f and ca n be you rs 

for $99. (You can buy a gro up up-

grade kit for $349; prices are sub-

ject to last-minute change.) Now 

that you can get this long-awaited 

upgrade to Macintosh system soft-

ware, the question is, should you ? 

p 0 0 L E 

do rsement may surprise you . Anyway, 
making it surprised me. When I first 
started working with System 7, I ex
pected to find that its new capabilities 
would make it overly complex for a 
typical Macintosh user-witness the 
vast majority of System 6 users who 
shun MultiFinder. But most of System 
7's complexity remains hidden until 

CONFESSIONS OF 
A SYSTEM 7 USER 

Emphatically yes. Dollar for dol
lar, System 7 is the best enhancement 
you can add to the Mac--even if you 
have to add more memory to use it. 
The new Finder in System 7 is worth 
the cost alone. In addition, you get 
sharper text, built-in file sharing, and 
a who le lo t more (see "System 7 
Boiled Down"). Such a blanket en-
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you seek it out. One exception is 
multitasking, which you may find dis
orienting if you aren't al ready accus
tomed to MultiFinder. 

Not that it's all rosy. A few minor 
p roblems surfaced that I wouldn't 
have anticipated. For instance, even 
t hose accustomed to Mult iFinder 
must learn new techniques for switch-
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ing between p rograms. Everyone 
must learn new methods for editing 
icon names. And, there are surp rises 
in store when you use directory dialog 
boxes to open and save files. 

Some users might upg rade to 

System 7 and barely not ice the di f
ference, at least at fi rst. I n t he fol
lowing pages I describe the new 
capabilities as you will probably en
counter them. (The descript ions are 
based on 7.0b4, a prerelease version, 
and it's possible that names and icon 
designs have changed somewhat 
since then.) 

New Menus 
The first clue to these new capabil i
ties is in the System 7 m enu bar. 
There are two new permanent menus 
at the right end of the bar: the Help 
menu and the Application menu. 

CONFE SS IONS OF A SYSTEM 7 USER 

The Help menu- lets the Mac ex
plain i tself. A Show Balloons com
mand in the menu turns on System 
Ts optional balloon help feature. 
When balloon help is turned on and 
you place the pointer over an object, 
a concise descrip tion of the object 
appears i n a cartoon-style balloon. 
Aside from balloons appearing and 
disappearing, everything else works 
normally. You may perceive a slight 
delay as help balloons come and go, 
especially i f you use a slower 
Macintosh. 

Balloon h elp knows about all 
standard objects in the Macintosh in
terface. However, it cannot describe 
a sp eci fic p rogram 's m enu com
mands, w indow con tents, d ialog 
boxes, and so forth. For that to hap
pen, the program must be revised to 
include the necessary help balloons. 

System 7' s Top Ten Desktop Surprises 

Multitasking 
With System 7, multitasking is no lon
ger optional, and even those familiar 
with MultiFinder may need balloon 
help and their wits about them to get 
used to the new environment. 

Just as with Mult iFinder , the 
Finder is always available without 
quitting the program you 're using, 
and you can have as many programs 
open simultaneously as will fit in your 
computer's m emory. Mult itasking's 
valuable benefits sometimes have 
disorienting side effects, however. For 
instance, you may think the program 
you 're using has unexpectedly quit 
when actually you 've switched to an
other open program by clicking one 
of its windows. You must condition 
yourself to look at the menu bar when 
you need to know which open pro
gram is currently active. 

The first clue that a user is running under System 7 will be the new look of the Finder. Here are the top ten visual cues. 

0 Finder text ____________ .., 
Text is no longer restricted to 

Geneva font for desktop display. 

You change the display font in the 

r,-------r===G Help menu 
Besides offering a variety of 

Finder Shoncuts, the new Help 

-~ File Edi t Uiew Lobel su erBet a Cll n menu lets you tum balloon help on 
Views control panel """" and off. 

0 Apple menu :=='/·~;;;;:~d~::::~~~~$~ r-;;;;;;;;~~~ t5D \ 0 A 1 r. 1 ,..:.. 1- pplication menu 
You no longer install desk ............. ~~ :========II Rather than listing open 

s stem folder lobe Is 

l OittrN M.t HBindid: 14.5 11ll volt at ~lwtnt .. t 

Lm D ~[Hot 
accessories with Foni/DA Mover; -410 •Mntt>u ~~====II c::J applications under the Apple menu, 

now you simply drop them into the ~ D snap• E='======ll .. ro as MultiFinder did, System 7 lists 

.... .. ~~k1P!"09'"UJ 
Applt Htru Jtm\8 Systf'm Find~r ~ [Coot 

Apple Menu Items folder in the : D • tars 
1 

them under this new menu. 
~ D got• "-:=~'=====ll ...... 

System Folder. v D aur• r- . '- A 
~ @] ~ ~ IPtrsONl 

~ [Proj!ct I 
Clipboard Prt ftunc•• Sta.r tu p Jtf'n\8 

0 D bono ,---.J-1-~~~=:====-!..;::*.;, Color 
Alias files D •""• --14_5 HB onitobtt Assign colors from the label menu 

~ IProjoct 2 

CQ] • Control Ponels 
15 ittnv: 4 . 1 l!B~ 

Choosing Make Alias from the File • ~ • M-1~df
1

m ~....::::=_::=:..::=:.r===r7.1_rr~,.~- ]I =t,. r.-;;r •. r._.~:::::=--r,lij~i~-~-~=~~-~~~::::~ to color-code icons. You can also 
menu lets you create a 1 K to 3K 1~ foo ¢ r .. chTnt '----r-r------ 4 1LJ ~- . ~ choose colors for title bars, scroll 
stand-in file; you can recognizej [l top I 0 I I Honiton Color U..n .. Groups Fil• Shorir<! Hom tor bars. and highlighted text from the 

ExttNions Contiot Panels 

them by their italicized names. Find ~~vgl ~ Color control panel. 

0 Find ond select Items whose 
' Folder structure r-=-::-;:,-;=-:,--------, r:-:-rl---l To,..., . """" (-v;_,._ ... _SN_ri_na_s._ .. _P-il!:t:!:_= A 3-D Icons I name ... II contains ,.I Lel ui~ ._. ~~~~~~ ~ 

In Name view, a window's folders button. 

seorch I on oil disks ..-1 ~oil ofonce 
appear in an indented outline. To 

show or hide a folder s contents, 

you click on the triangle next to 

its icon. ____ _.r - 11 =[=F;;;;e;;;;w;;;;e;;;;r ;;;;ch;;;;o;;;;i c;;;;e;;;;s~)========~[;;;;c;;;;a;;;;n;;;;c;;;;el~] ~t=F~i~nd~~]JJ 
Q Find-- . ... 
Using the new Find command, 

searches are much more specific. 
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In Icon view, you see shaded, 3-0 

icons. 

0 Trash 
~I-- The Trash Can no longer 

~ automatically empties; it remains 

bulging until you choose the Empty 

Trash command from the Special 

menu. 



The active program's icon appears 
at the right end of the menu bar as 
the placeholder for the new Applica
tion menu. That menu lists the pro
grams that are currently open; choos
ing a listed program makes it the active 
program (see "Multiple Programs 
Open"). The Application menu also 
enables you to hide program windows 
without closing them or quitting pro
grams, thereby reducing wi ndow 
cluuer. Fo r mure infurmatiun un 
dealing with MultiFinder, see "Getting 
Started with System 7," elsewhere in 
this issue. 

Apple Menu 
Under MultiFinder using older system 
software, open programs were listed 
in the Apple menu. In System 7, the 
Application menu takes over listing 
open programs, and the Apple menu 
has a new role: it expedites opening 
anything you use frequently, includ
ing documents, application programs, 
desk accessories (DAs) , folders, con
trol panels, and even fonts and 
sounds. 

You put an item in the Apple 
menu by dragging it into the Apple 
Menu Items folder, which is located 
in the System Folder. The item be
comes instantly available in the Apple 
menu. (There's no need to restart the 
Macintosh.) 

Color Windows and Icons 
Aside from the new systemwide 
menus (Apple, Help, and Applica
tion), the most pervasive change in 
System 7 is its use of color. Trendy 
three-dimensional shading modern
izes all types of standard windows and 
dialog boxes-on monitors displaying 
at least 16 grays or 256 colors, that is. 
This doesn' t do much to improve 
your productivity, but it sure makes 
you feel better when you see a Next 
computer. 

Additionally, standard Apple icons 
have three-d imensional shading on 
monito rs that display at least 16 col
ors or grays. Most other icons are 
black--and-white (software developers 
will probably add color when they 
upgrade their products for System 7 
too). You can customize any icon by 
pasting a picture from a painting or 
drawing program into the icon's Get 
Info window. 

New Views 
In the improved Finder, you can see, 
select, and reorganize items from dif
ferent folders in the same window. All 
list views (name, size, kind, and so 
fonh) display folders and their con
tents in an indented outline format. 
The levels of indention clearly diagram 
the structure of nested folders. By 
clicking a triangle next to a folder's 
icon, you can show or hide the cor
respunding folder's coments. 

The new Finder also lets you con
trol how icons and window contents 
are displayed. Using the Views control 
panel, you can pick the font and size 
of item names and window headings 
for all views. You can set the alignment 
of icons in the Icon and Small Icon 
views. 

For list views, you select the icon 
size, pick which columns of informa
tion you want to see, and more. Your 
Views control panel settings immedi
ately affect all windows. 

Finding Items 
No more jokes about the Finder not 
finding anything. The new Find com
mand ( located in the File menu) finds 
and fetches los t items for you 
quickly-no more hunting through 
folders and disks for a misplaced 
file-a chore even with the new out
line views. 

In i ts simplest form, the Find 
command looks through all disks 
whose icons are on the desktop for 
an item whose name contains the text 
you specify. It displays the first item 
it finds, and opens the folder that 
contains the item to show the item in 
its native surroundings. You can find 
additional matching items with the 
Find Again command (also in the File 
menu). 

The Find command has an exotic 
form as well. It lets you specify the 
type of search : by name, size, kind, 
label , date created, date modified, 
version, comments, or lock status. 
You can also specify exactly what you 
want matched ( for example, a date) 
and how you want it matched ( fo r 
example, look for items modified be
fore that date). You can restrict the 
search to a single disk or to the ac
tive window. I f you want, the Find 
command will even select all the items 
it finds at once in an outline view. 
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PERFORMANCE 
ISSUES 

ll hen I started using pre
release versions of Sys

tem 7 last fall, I thought 

it would be too slow on a Mac 
Plus, SE, or Classic. In fact, 

System 7 isn't perceptibly 
slower overall than System 6 

on my 2.5MB Mac Plus, and it 
is appreciably faster at a few 

things-such as copying files 
on my crowded hard drive. 

Additionally, I worried that 
System 7 would devour too 

much memory and disk space. 

It turns out that the 2MB that 

System 7 requires is roughly 

equivalent to having 1MB with 
System 6. As a rule of thumb, 

figure you need 1MB more 
than you actively use now. (You 

may have to add more than 
1MB, depending on your 

current RAM configuration.) 

The only people I would 
recommend not upgrade to 

System 7 are those who rou

tinely use all of the memory 
in a 4MB Mac Plus, SE, or 

Classic. You also need a hard 
drive to use System 7, but 
that's hardly an odd require

ment these days. 

Aliases 
Although the new Find command is 
very fast, it doesn't take the place of 
well-organized disks. Enter the System 
7 alias, chosen from the Make Alias 
command in the File menu. An alias 
of a program or document is essen
tially a stand-in for an original program 
or document that you can use as if it 
were the original. I t's not a copy, but 
rather a small (lK to 3K) file that di
rects the computer to the original file. 

You can open an alias, move it, or 
even drag items to it. In fact, an alias 
even looks exactly like the original 
item except its name is ita.licized and 
initially has the word alias at the end. 

Aliases have a var iety of uses, and 
you can read more about them in 
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"Getting Staned with System 7." But 
just to whet your appetite, here are 
some things you can do with them. 

• Open frequently used programs, 
documents, and folders from the 
desktop while the real items remain 
buried in nested fo lders. 

• Add items to the Apple menu 
without moving the originals from 
their folders. 

• Organize documents and folders 
according to multiple fi ling schemes 
without duplicating items. 

• Simplify access to file servers and 
individual items on servers. 

• Have nearly automatic access to 
your Mac's hard drive(s) using a 
floppy disk in an y Other Mac on the 
same network. 

Editing Icon Names 
In Finder 7, clicking an icon no longer 
selects the name for editing. Instead, 
to select an item name for editing, you 
either click the icon and then press 
either the return or enter key, or dick 
the name itsel f. 

If you're an experienced Macin
tosh user, the new method of editing 
icon names is one of the toughest 
System 7 changes to get used to. On 
the good side, you can no longer ac
cidentally, and perhaps unknowingly, 
rename a selected document or folder 
by bumping the keyboard. 

More Finder Improvements 
A number o f improvements to the 
Finder give you more control over its 
windows. The most noticeable im
provement is that windows scroll au
tomaticall)' if you drag an item or a 
group of selected items past the ac
tive area of the window. Dragging into 
a window corner scrolls diagonally. 

Clicking the zoom box makes the 
active window just large enough (or 
small enough) to show all i tems in it. 
You can select multiple items by 
dragging over them in any view (not 
just l eon and Small Icon vie\vs). Items 
are highlighted one-by-one as you drag 
over them, not en masse when you 
stop dragging. And, you can change 
the order of items in a list view by 
clicking a column heading instead of 
using the View menu. 

When you press the :11: key 
while clicking in the title bar of the 
active Finder window, a pop-up menu 
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Publish and Subscribe 
Publish Files Edition Files Subscriber File 
A photo is published from an image 
processing file to an edition file. 

Both edition files are subscribed to in a 
page-layout file. 

When using applications updated to include System 7.0 features, you can select all or part of a 

publish file, create an edition file containing that information, and then import that information 

into any number of subscriber files, even across a network. When you update a publish file, all 

subscriber files automatically reflect the changes. Voila-live copy and paste. 

appears. The menu 
reveals the path 
through the folder 
structure from the 
active window to the 
disk. You can open 
any fo lder along 
the path by simply 
choosing it from the 
pop-up menu. 

You can select an 
item in a Finder win
dow or on the desk
top without using the 
mouse. Typing an 
i tem 's name or the 
first pan o f it selects 
the i tem. There are 
Other keystroke com
binations that select 
an item near the cur
rently selected i tem, 
open the item, and 
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Multiple Programs Open The Application menu's icon at the right 

end of the menu bar tells you which program is active. The menu itself 

lists all currently open programs below the gray dividing line. Choosing 

a program makes it the active program. The first command hides lbut 

doesn't quit) the active program and switches to another open 

program. The Hide Others command hides the windows of all open 

programs except the active program. 

more. The details are spelled out by 
the Finder Shortcuts command in 
Finder 7's Help menu. 

ers bring the source window in from 
of an overlapping target window as 
soon as you begin dragging, possibly 
covering the destination folder. When you drag an i tem from one 

Finder window to a folder in an over
lapping window, Finder 7 keeps the 
destination folder in view. Older Find-
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If windows have become smarter, 
then the Trash has become dumber 
(and safer) . Now the Trash is cmp-



tied only when you choose the Empty 
Trash command from the Special 
menu. You can even shut down the 
Mac, and the Trash doesn't empty if 
there a re files there. Unlike o lde r 
Finders, Finder 7 does not fuss if you 
put application programs and System 
files into the Trash. It also lets you 
drag locked items to the Trash but 
won 't delete them until you unlock 
them. 

Finder 7 lets you classify folders, 
programs, and documents by labeling 
them with a word or phrase from the 
Label menu. The Label menu replaces 
the Color menu that appears on color 
Macs running olde r Finders; thus, on 
systems that are able to display colo rs 
or gray shades, labe ling an item also 
colorizes it. 

System Folder Renovation 
Nothing mentioned so far helps you 
organize the king of clutte r-you r 
System Folder. Now prefe rence files 
and control-panel and start-up docu
ments are kept in special folders in
side the System Folder. Moreover, 
Finde r 7 is smart enough to place 
many of Lhese files in the new Exten
sions, Control Panels, or Prefe rences 
folders when you drag them to the 
System Folder icon. 

The old Control Panel desk ac
cessory, like the System Folder, has 
become overcrowded and harder to 
use. In System 7, selections in the 
Control Panel are now separate con
trol panels that you open like orcli
nary application programs. They are 
kept in a special Control Pane ls folder 
within the System Fo lder. For conve
nience, an alias of the Control Pane ls 
folder appears in the Apple menu so 
you can open the folder easily. 

One problem that you may en
counte r is that some older prefe rence 
files, control panel documents, and 
system extensio ns don 't work cor
rectly when you put them in the new 
Extensions, Control Panels, or Prefer
ences folde rs. In those cases, you 
have to drag the items to the System 
Folder window (not to its icon) for 
them to work. 

The Font/DA Mover is no longer 
necessary. You can open desk acces
sories just as you would regular ap
plication programs (by double-click
ing the icon) or you can install DAs 

SYSTEM 7 BOILED DOWN 

(j] n the whole, Apple engineers 

hav e succeeded admirably in 
making System 7's new capabil

ities available but not intrusive. The 

system software's look and feel has 
changed amazingly little considering 

that System 7 lets you do the follow
ing things : 

• Access and organize stuff on disks 

faster and easier with a greatly im

proved and omnipresent Finder. 

• Open several p rograms concurrently 

(memory permitting) and have unat

tended tasks done in the background 
while you continue working. 

• Use disk space as if it were memory 

for opening programs and documents 
(though not on a Mac Plus, SE, Classic, 

LC, or Portable). 

• Share files with other computers net

worked to your Macintosh. 

in the Apple menu by dragging them 
to the Apple Menu Items folder. To 
install fonts you drag their icons to 
the System Folde r. Finder 7 puts 
ftxed-size bitmap fonts and TrueType 
outline fonts in the System file for you. 

If you open the System file (you 
can do that now), you see an icon for 
each installed font. Opening a font 
icon displays some sample text in that 
font. To remove a font, drag its icon 
to a folder or the desktop. You can 
install , inspect, and remove three 
othe r kinds of items in the same 
manner: system ale rt sounds (for use 
with the Sound control panel) , key
board layouts, and language system 
scripts. 

Directory Dialog Improvements 
The d irectory dialog bqxes you get 
whe n you use Open and Save As 
commands from any program work 
more like a one-window Finder. As 
always, a single directory window 
lists the contents of a folder or d isk 
alphabetically by name. Names longer 
than 25 characte rs now appear in 
the directo1y window in compressed
style text. 

More important, directory dialog 
boxes provide a view of the desktop 
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• See sharp text at any size on any 

screen, printer, or other output device. 

• Be cool, w ith color windows and icons 
(requires a color monitor). 

All these capabilities are available 

with the programs you have now. With 
future upgrades to application pro
grams, you can 

• Remain proficient in a w ider variety 
of programs and learn new ones more 

easily by using interactive help. 
• Automatically update copied material 

in one document when the original 

material in another document (which 
can be on another Mac in your network) 

changes. 

• Link programs to merge their capa
bilities. 

• Get data from large databases on 

other computers with one simple· menu 

command. 

for the first time-you can open disks 
and uther items un the Llesktup. In 
fact, opening a disk at the desktop 
level is the new method of switching 
disks (see "Desktop Access"). 

True Type 
Thanks to System 7's TrueType fonts, 
almost all programs display and print 
smooth text at any size. (The excep
tio ns are programs that restrict your 
selection of text sizes.) TrueType 
fonts are variable-size outline fonts 
similar to the PostScript fonts that 
look so sharp on LaserWriters. 

If you use large font sizes or have 
a printing d evice that uses screen 
fonts-an ImageWrite r, fax modem, 
ink-jet printer, or PostScript-less laser 
printer-TrueType fonts will save disk 
space. Because TrueType fonts can be 
scaled to any size, you no longer need 
the double, triple, or quadruple ftxed 
font sizes that eat up your hard drive. 

You can still use old-style fonts, 
but, as always, they look good at the ir 
ftxed sizes and lumpy when scaled to 
o the r sizes. You can inte rmingle 
TrueType fonts with the PostScript 
fonts used by LaserWriters and other 
PostScript devices. If a document be
ing printed on a LaserWriter contains 
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a True Type font that has no PostScript 
equivalent, System 7 smoothly scales 
the TrueType font co the resolution 
of the output device. 

Extending Memory 
Less flashy than TrueType fonts but 
probably more importam ro your 
p roductivi ty are System 7's two 
means o f letting you use more mem
ory: 32-bit addressing and virtual 

Not all applications will be com
patible with 32-bit addressing, how
ever. Apple has been exhorting de
velopers to make their p roducts 
32-bit clean for two years now, but not 
all have complied. 

Unfortunately, Mac II, Ilx, Ilcx, 
and SE/30 models canno t use 32-bit 
addressing because their ROM (per
manent read-only memory) chips are 
incompatible with it. Although those 

Gl Soar Air =Hard Work 

models have a replaceable 
ROM, Apple has no plans fo r 
making ROM upgrades 
available. Mac Classic, SE, 
Plus, and Portable models 
can't use 32-bit addressing 
because their 68000 central 
processing units don't sup
port it. 
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I Untitled I ®~ oEJ You may be able to increase 
the amo unt o f memory 
available on your Macintosh 
without installing more RAM. 
System 7 can transparently 
use part of a hard drive as 
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additional memory. Th is 
extra memory, called virtual 
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memory, lets you open more 
p rograms at once and 
increase the amount o f 
memory each program gets 
when you open it. 

1liT Trash n Open JJ However, virtual mem
ory only works on a 
Macintosh equipped with a 
Paged Memory Management 
Unit (PMMU). The SE/30, 
llcx, I lx, llsi, Ilci, and Il fx 
models all have PMMUs, and 
a Mac II can be retro fitted 
with one. An LC can be 
upgraded with an accelera-

®~ oEJ Saue this document as: 

I Untitled 

Desktop Access In Open, Save As, and other directory dialog boxes, 

you get to the desktop level by choosing Desktop from the pop-up menu 

or by clicking the Desktop button (top I. Then you can open a disk or 

other desktop item (bottoml. Italicized file and folder names indicate 

alias copies (here the word alias was edited from two folder names I. 

memory. Not evetyone will be able to 
use these options, however. 

By using 32-bit addressing, some 
Macintosh models can access more 
RAM (random access memory). To 
turn 32-bit addressing on and o ff, you 
use the new Memory control panel. 
With 4MB RAM SIMMs installed, for 
example, turning on 32-bit addressing 
lets you use lOMB of RAI'A on an LC, 
17MB on a Ilsi, and 32MB on a llci or 
Il fx. I f 32-bit addressing is off, you can 
only use 8MB of RAM regardless of 
the amount installed. 
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tOr board containing a 
PMMU. However, a Mac Plus, SE, 
Classic, or Portable with such an ac
celerator can' t use vi rtual memory 
because the ROM chips in those Macs 
lack some necessary information. 

File Sharing 
If your Mac sits on a network, System 
7 lets you share hard drives, folders, 
and files with o ther networked users. 
You can access folders and drives on 
other Macs; likewise, users of other 
Macs (including those running System 
6 with AppleShare client software) can 
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access folders and drives on your Mac. 
Before any o f this is possible, 

however , you must use the new 
Sharing Setup control panel to con
figure your Mac as an AppleShare file 
server. Then, select either the drive 
or folder you want co share, and use 
the Finder's new Sharing command to 
display the item's sharing information 
w indow. There, you specify access 
privileges, that is, who can see the 
item's folders, see its fi les, and make 
changes to it. You identify registered 
users, set their passwords, and create 
groups of users with the new Users & 
Groups contro l panel. 

To share another Mac's fo lder or 
drive, you use the Chooser. lt lists as 
AppleSharc file servers the names of 
all computers that are sharing their 
fo lders and drives. After you select 
one, the Chooser asks you to connect 
as a guest or a registered user, and 
then presents a list of items you may 
share. 

Accessing someone else's folders 
or drives is considerably slower than 
accessing your own. Also, your com
puter's per formance degrades mark
edly while others share your folders 
or drives. 

A Macintosh should have at least 
2.5MB of RAM i f you want to open 
more than a single midsize program 
(say maybe a DA or two as well) while 
sharing fo lders or drives. Sharing 
i tems with o thers increases the 
system's memory usage by 250K to 
300K. That leaves only about 600K fo r 
opening programs on a 2MB Mac. 

Live Copy and Paste 
Some programs use System 7 to let 
you share information dynamically 
among documents, which means that 
changing original information in a file 
automatically updates copies of i t
whether that copy is on your Mac or 
on a networked Mac. Think of i t as a 
live copy and paste. 

To make information available for 
dynamic sharing, you publish an edi
tion of it . You then include copies of 
the published information in a docu
ment by subsoibing to the edition 
(see "Publish and Subscr ibe"). Only 
programs that include Edi t menu 
commands for publishing and sub
scribing can dynamically share infor
mation. You won't find these com-
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COMPATIBILITY REPORT 

m'l,=:~~7.:.~;~~===:z!:: 
a certain program doesn't work with System 7, or if your 
version is compatible but there is a more recent version. 'In 
either case, the Compatibility Checker gives you a phone 
number to call for an upgrade. If your version is compatibl~ 
or its compatibility is unknown, the checker reports that too. 

'~«;quire minor disabilities, and a few will break. The older 
and more: obscure a piece of software is, the more likely it 
-is to have serious problems, and the less likely it is to be 
upgraded for System 7. Although System 7 itself seems 
quite rugged, you should expect more system crashes using 
it than with System 6.0.5 until you upgrade your other 
software to versions made for System 7. 

Programs can be compatible with System 7 and still 
lack the following four features: balloon help, live co~y 

So that you don't have to crash test all your software, 
Apple will include with System 7 a HyperCard stack called 
Compatibility Checker. Using information Apple has 
compiled from developers, Compatibility Checker checks 
your application programs, desk accessories, system 
extensions, and control panels; lists their version numbers; 
and reports what is known about each item's compatibility 
with System 7. The checker notifies you if your version. of 

and paste (publish and subscribe), data access (DAM), and 
program linking. Software developers must upgrade their 
programs to take advantage of those features. Also, soft
ware must eventually be made 32-bit clean if it isn't already.
Many companies have already announced upgrad~s or new 
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mands in the programs you have now, 
because software developers must 
upgrade their programs to include 
those commands. 

Accessing Data 
The programs you have now must 
also be upgraded to take advantage 
of System 7's Data Access Manager 
(DAM). DAM provides a simple meth
od for getting data from a variety of 
large databases resident on host 
computers of all brands and sizes. You 
can usually recognize a program that 
supports DAM by the Open Query 
command in its File menu. 

You use the Open Query com
mand to open a query document that 
describes the type of data you want. A 
dialog box describes what you will get 
if you enter the information it requests 
and click a button to stan the query. 
For example, it may ask you to enter 
your name and password and select a 
type of report. Behind the scenes the 
query document and DAM connect to 
the host computer, request the infor
mation using the arcane commands 
of the host database, obtain the in
formation, and finally, paste it into 
your document. 

Program Unking 
System 7 paves the way for programs 
to work together. While you work in 

one program, you will be able to use 
the commands and tools of other 
programs made by different software 
vendors. For example, Claris's new 
version 2.5 ofMacProject II uses Claris 
Resolves, a forthcoming spreadsheet 
program, to prepare graphs from 
tables of numbers. 

Program collaboration relies on 
System 7's framework for information 
interchange, called AppleEvents, 
which lets any program send mes
sages to other programs. System 7 
stores AppleEvents messages sent to 
a closed program and forwards the 
messages when the program is next 
opened. It also dispatches messages 
across a network to programs on an
other Macintosh. 

Getting Used to System 7 
All these new features and capabili
ties may sound intimidating at first. 
Remember, though, that you can 
learn how to use most of them at your 
own pace. Take your time exploring 
the many Finder improvements. Wait 
to explore file sharing, virtual 
memory, and 32-bit addressing until 
you need them. Tum on balloon help 
only when you find it beneficial. Fig
ure out publishing and subscribing 
(live copy and paste) and data access 
when you get updated programs that 
include them. 
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System 7 brings only a few 
changes you must face from the mo
ment you begin using it. You can't 
dodge multitasking; you must get 
used to having multiple programs 
open at once. Also, longtime Macin
tosh users will have to learn a few 
new skills when editing icon names 
and using the standard directory dia
log boxes for opening and saving 
items. 

You upgrade to System 7 not for 
the changes it forces on you immedi
ately, but for the possibilities it offers. 
Take your time. If you currently have 
only 1MB of RAM, wait to upgrade 
until you can afford to increase your 
Mac's memory (and get a hard drive, 
if you don't already have one), but 
do upgrade. As surely as 20MB hard 
drives have given way to 40MB hard 
drives, a year from now we will all 
think of System 7 capabilities as ordi
nary Macintosh capabilities. m 

Contributing editor Lon Poole bas re-
ported on System 7 since Apple .an

nounced it two years ago. He switched 
to System 7 last fall and since then bas 
used it on a variety of large and small 

Macs in preparation for this article and 
for his complete book on the subject, 

Macworld Guide to System 7 (IDG 

Books, 1991). 
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A primer on digit:al t:ype 

HE COMING YEAR PROMISES 

TO BE FRAUGHT WITH NEW 

BY ALEX BROWN 
CHOICES IN THE USE OF l YPE, 

AND THIS IS THE BEGINNING Innovations in typesetting have revolved 
around changes in the master images of charac

OF A FOUR-PART SERIES DE- ters, allowing us to harness new kinds of machines 
to reproduce type. In 1456, j ohannes Gutenberg 

SIGNED TO HELP YOU MAKE perfected a method fo r casting individual charac
ters in metal, and handset type began its 400-ycar 

THOSE CHO ICES INFORMED domination of publishing . Handsetting type, by 
assembling individual metal letters in lines, is a 

ONES. THIS ARTICLE IS A tedious business. Trained compositors might 
produce Y4 line a minute, and after printing, they 

PHI MER ON THE PRINCIPLES must return every character to the typecase. With 
a cast letter as a type master, an enormous in

OF DIGITAL TYPOGRAPHY. ventory of type is required to produce different 
sizes and type styles, and the proper fit o f the 

IN THE SECOND ARTICLE, letters is governed by their placement on metal 
type bodies. Handset type is inelastic, unchange

"DESKTOP FOUNDRY," WE WlLL able, and requires intensive manual labor ro set. 
Nevertheless, its introduction represented an ex

EVALUATE TOOAY'S TOOLS ceptional advance over handwritten manuscripts 
o f the prior 5000 years. 

FOR TYPE DESIGN. THE THIRD, The next typesetting innovation occurred in 
1886, when Ottmar Mergenthaler commercially 

"POSTSCIHPT VERSUS TRUE- introduced the Lino type, a machine that 
mechanized every aspect of composition, and 

TYPE," WII.l. COMPARE TWO introduced a keyboard as a means of control. 
The Linotype is a linecaster, a machine that is 

KEY TYPE TECHNOLOGIES. something of a sel f-contained foundry. The type 

THE FOURTH , "TOP-NOTCH 

'IY PE," WILl. BE A GUIDE T O • .:})' _,{' 0 / 0,? P rb /' /{' 6",? 

ACHIEVING ~IIGI;·QUAUTY 

TYPOGRAPHY ON THE MAC. 
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masters are matrices- molds from which type is 
cast, not the type itself (as in handset type). The 
matrices clauer down chutes in a huge srorage 
case when corresponding letters are typed on 
the keyboard. After the compositor finishes a 
line, the row of matrices is drawn into a casting 
apparatus and filled with molten metal. After use, 
matrices are automatically sorted and returned 
to the storage case. By using a type master that 
is one step away from the end p roduct , 
linecast ing ended the age-old compos itor's 
problem of running out of particular letters and 
the difficulty of distr ibuting type after use. Above 
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0 f) 0 0 
Pixels activated Font outline Pixels activated Resulting bitmap, 
by an unhinted reshaped by by a hinted font enlarged and at 

Resolut ion font outline hinting outline actual size 

At 72 dpi 
screen 
resolution 

" At 144 dpi 
lmageWriter 

., resolution ~ ;:·~~ T> ! ~~~; ~ T~ i~~~ :~·;::~<< G G 
0 .. 
• 

At 300 dpi 
l aserWriter 
resolution 

At 600 dpi 
high-resolu
tion laser 
printer 

At 1200 dpi 
medium
resolution 
imagesetter 

At 2400 dpi 
high-resolu
tion image
setter 

: ·::::: : :· :::::: ::: : ··:::::: : 
:: . .. . . . : : ... ::: . ··: :. . .. . , : 

ll!!i .;,;,, ... ....... G 
Hinting not needed G G 
Hinting not needed G G 

Scaling an outline font for display as a bitmap can distort the character's form, especially at low 

resolutions where only a few pixels are available to create the complex image. 1) Pixels whose 

centers fall wi thin the area defined by the character's outline are turned on. 2) Hints are rules 

for adjusting the character's outlines to create the best possible image at low resolutions. 

3) Hints subtly alter the original outline so that selected pixels can be tumed on. 4) The result is 

that legible letters can be imaged at low resolutions. At higher resolutions the pixels are 

smaller; this means more of them fall in the outline, and they re-create the letterforms more 

accurately. The same letter imaged at 2400 dpi (imagesetter resolution) needs no hints to 

produce what appears to be an exact representation of the original outl ine. 
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all, the machine made typesetting faster than it 
had been before. Good compositors can set 
seven lines per minute. 

In 1949, Rene Higonnet and Louis Marius 
Moyroud demonstrated a machine that set type 
from photographic masters at t he American 
Newspaper Publishers Association conference. 
Their machine, the Photon, went into commercial 
use in 1954, and the publishing industry began a 
slow but steady shift toward photocomposition. 
Instead of using metal type or matrices, photo
composition mach ines make type images by 
directing a stroboscopic lamp through a film 
master of the type design, exposing an image of 
the letters on light-sensitive paper. A lens enlarges 
the film master to di fferent type sizes, and an es
capement mechanism positions each character on 
the line. This system freed typesetting from the 
physical constraints of metal type; letters no 
longer had metal sides that fastidious handset 
compositors had to file away in order tO ensure 
aesthetic letterfit. The white space around letters 
was under the typographer 's control. Because 
they used light to make the type images, photo
composition machines were quite fast compared 
to all previous technologies, yielding 50 lines a 
minute, producing type faster than people could 
enter text. 

The introduction of digital phototypesetters 
in 1972 changed typesetting yet again, and once 
more the type master led the revolution. Digital 
phototypesetters use a digital representation of 
the design as a master instead of an image on a 
piece of film. This means that letters can be re
trieved many times faster than with nondigital 
typesetters-3000 lines can be set every minute, 
which amounts to a full magazine page in 15 sec
onds. Digital type masters never wear out, they 
are compact and portable, and they allow more 
sophisticated type manipulation than any of the 
previous typesetting technologies. 

The first digital typesetters used an electron 
beam to write digitized letterforms onto a cath
ode ray tube (CRT). The type image on the CRT 
is then projected onto photosensit ive paper, 
yielding output identical to that produced by 
photocomposition. After settling on digital stor
age of fonts, the typeset ting industry then 
pursued more efficient output devices. The 
electron beam painting a CRT tube was eclipsed 
in sharpness by a laser beam generating an 
electrostatic charge on a drum. Toner particles 
are attracted to the charged areas and fused onto 
paper with heat. This eliminated photographic 
developmem of typeset galleys, and dry typeset
ting began. 

In 1985, the introduction of PostScript 
brought digital typesetting to a vast new con
sumer market that had previously been unable 
tO afford it. Typesetting itself moved downward 



from expensive, proprietal)' equipment used by 
newsrooms and commercial typeseuers to 

inexpensive systems that were within the reach 
of individuals and small businesses. PostScr ipt 
provided a way to obtain type and graphic im
ages from a variety of output devices, ranging 
from high-resolution imagesetters to desktop 
laser printers. 

The ABC's of Letters 
While the techno logy used to set type has 
changed radically and with increasing speed, the 
alphabet itself has remained remarkably stable. 
The same letters you see emerging from a Laser
Writer were originally d rawn with pen and brush, 
or carved in stone or clay. The Romans con
tributed the root design for capitals, and medi
eval European scribes perfected the lowercase 
leners. 

You're reading 9-po int l TC Gar-amond Light 
right now, from a font family that you can pur
chase from Bitstream for less than $100. In fair
ness, you're a bit more than $100 away from pro
ducing pages li ke this, but page-layou t 
applications for the Mac offer type management 
capabilities that in many ways exceed the control 
professional typesetters had through the 1960s. 

The gap between this magazine page and your 
prin ted output is up tO you. If you learn about 
typography, equip yourself with the proper ap
plications, peripher-als, and fonts, and have access 
to a high-resolution printer, you have the capa
bil ity of composing text as professionally as any 
commercial typesetter. But be forewarned, type
setting is a diffi cult craft and can be an 
all-consuming passion. As Donald Knuth (see 
"Capturing the Designer's Intentions') remarked, 
"Now when I go into a restaurant, I spend the 
first five minutes staring at t he type on the 
menu ... only later do I notice what k inds of food 
they serve." 

The most fundamental distinction between 
type styles is between serif and sans serif faces. A 
serif is the finishing stroke on the letters that you 
see in the Gar-amond that you are reading right 
now. A sans serif face, like the one in the bold 
subheads throughout this article, is one that lacks 
these finishing strokes. A closer examination of 
the details of each letter, and an understanding 
of the key elements common to all letters, is the 
next step in exploring typography (see "Illus
trated Guide to Type'') . A well-tr-ained eye will 
allow you tO identify hundreds o f w idely used 
typefaces and to recognize the distinctions of 
thousands more. 

The Digital Domain 
For the opening ceremony of the 1984 Los Ange
les Olympics, the audience was, in effect, digi
tized. Each seat had a color flash card, and the 

DESIG NING FOR A DIGIT AL ME DIU M 

Matthew Carter's career spans the entire development of digital typog

raphy. Current ly vice president of design at 

Bitstream and an internationally recognized type 
des igner, he has done every thing from 

handcutting type for traditional letterpresses in 
Holland to designing typefaces for AT&T's U.S. 

telephone director ies and 
National Geographic's 
captions. In between he 

has designed type for pho
totypesetting equipment 

from Crosfield Electronics 
and the Mergenthaler Lino

type Company. 

Carter thinks that the 

main difference in design
ing for a digital medium is 

that the designer never re

ally knows how the type is 
going to be used in the 

end. When a letter was cast 
MA'ITHEW CARTER in metal its design was frozen completely, and 

when type was set on proprietary phototypeset-
IIAS PESIGNED ters, type designers had strict control over how 

their designs were implemented. But today, be-

TYPE FOR EVERY· cause digital type can be output on many different 

devices, at many resolutions, designers have no 

THING FROM idea where their designs will end up, be it bill
boards or baseball bats. 

LE'I"I'ERPRESSES TO Yet for all these new factors, Carter is em-

phatic about one central issue, "a high-end 

I.ASER\'iiRITERS. imagesetter is without question the best way of 
representing type that has ever existed. If you 

can't design type that looks good on those ma

chines, you never could design type that would . 
It is the perfect way to image letters." 

To Carter, technology is not now, and never 

has been, the determining factor in type design. 

"People do say that digital technology imposes 

itself upon letterforms. But it will only do this if 
the designer allows it to. If you were designing 

by hand and were incredibly lazy, you'd have bad 

design too. The fact is, w ith digital typography, 
you can really make any shape that you like. 
Technology can only show what you tell it to 

People say that digital tech-

nology imposes itsel'f upon 

letterforms. But it vvill only do 

this i'f the designer allovvs it to. 
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show. Good design is entirely the responsibil ity 
of the designer. If you set out today to design a 
font with current digital tools, it will be years in 

your professional progress before you discover 

things that you can't do. And then, they w ill un
doubtedly deliver an upgrade."- LW. 
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spectarors were instructed to hold up their cards 
on cue to form a pattern none of them could 
see, or form, alone. Given enough people to hold 
the cards, you can make pictures of nags, the 
Taj Mahal, or Garamond. This stadium full of 
people holding cards is much like a compmer 
screen displaying black pixels and white pixels, 
or a printed black-and-white page. Individually, 
each bit signifies very little, but collectively they 
can create images of great subtlety and meaning. 

bitmap, a map of which screen pixels are rumed 
on and which arc turned off. Imagine the dots 
an extremely patient artist would draw if he or 
she marked every position on the line instead of 
drawing the line itself. 

These digi tal records of letter shapes can be 
stored compactly, preserved indefinitely, and 
represented on screens and printers nexibly. The 
simplest way to record a shape d igitally is with a 

The Mac's display screen is a CRT that emits 
light when its phosphorescent surface is bom
barded by a beam of electrons. The beam itself 
scans the surface l ine-by-line and is turned on 
or off at precise intervals, creating picture ele
ments, or pixels, on the line current ly being 
scanned. What the beam wri tes arc pixels, and 
the line-by-line writing process is called raster 
scanning. A bitmap is the image a printer puts 

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO TYPE 

0 1Dxhp G> IDxhp ~ IDxhp e iDxhp 

0 Point size A measurement of height, from 

the top of the ascender to a fixed depth below the 

descender. There are 72 points in an inch, so 36-

point type occupies about 1/2 inch, including the 

shoulder. 

f) Cap height A measure of height, from the 

baseline to the top of a capital character. The high

est swell in curved characters can reach past this 
height. 

E) Shoulder The fixed space below the descend

er. This ensures that the descenders from a line of 

type don't contact ascenders and capitals on the 

line just below when no leading, or space between 

the lines, has been added. 

0 Baseline An imaginary horizontal line on 

which the base of every letter aligns. Descenders 

fall below it, and the deepest swell in curved 

letters overhangs it slightly. 

Q Serif A small finishing stroke, roughly per

pendicular to the main stroke of a character. The 
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presence or absence of serifs is a major type 

classification. 

0 Counter The white area enclosed by the 

curves or lines of a character, like the holes in a 

D,e, orB. 

0 x-height The height of lowercase characters 

without ascenders or descenders, such as the x or 

e. Every letter occupies this minimum depth, 

making x-height the most visually significant di

mension in a type design. 

0 Set width The total horizontal white space 

that a character occupies. Additional space is 

added before or after the character and determines 

the default letterspacing. 

0 Ascender The portion of a lowercase char

acter that extends above the mean line. It may be 

quite tall relative to x-height, or very shallow. 

~ Descender The portion of a lowercase char

acter that falls below the baseline. Usually much 

shallower than the height of an ascender. 
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4D Mean line An imaginary horizontal line that 

falls along the top of lowercase letters without 

ascenders to define the top of x-height. 

f) Roman Type that is not italic or bald; often 

called regular. The root design in a type family is 

roman, and the family may be extended with 

weight and width variants. 

CD Boldface A heavyweight version of a type 

design, in which all strokes are thickened. The 

contrast between thick and thin strokes is often 

greater in bold than in raman. 

~Italic Type that slants, and is generally lighter 

in weight than the raman within the same family. 

Almost always very different in design from the 

roman. 

~Sans serif A type design without serifs, often 

with nearly uniform line weight. 



on paper, as the pr inter's rasterizer specifies 
which dots within the page's grid are on (black) 
or off (white). 

Bitmaps conveniently describe the final im
ages that both screens and printers produce but 
present some problems. The Mac's display con
sists o f 72 dots per inch, while the LaserWritcr 
has a hearty 300 dpi, and a high-resolution out
put device, necessary for professional typesetting, 
offers well over 1000-dpi resolution. If your type 
masters are bitmaps, you need a different set for 
each output device. What 's more, you would 
need different bitmaps for every size of type, 
since a bitmap records the specific dot array 
necessary to compose a shape, and so cannot 
be resized with good results. In fact, many early 
Macintosh fonts are exactly that, specific bitmaps 
designed for particular sizes and styles. Until the 
introduction of Adobe's ATM (Adobe Type Man
ager) technology, the Mac needed screen fonts 
that were hand-tweaked bitmaps to draw legible 
characters on screen. 

Outlining the Advantages 
Instead of packing hard drives and primers with 
bitmaps, though, current digital font technology 
is based on mathematical descriptions of the 
outlines o f letterforms. Outlines describe font 
data with greater economy than bitmaps do and 
rely on an interpreter 's calculations to create the 
bi tmaps you ultimately need, at the highest 
possible resolution for the output device you use. 
Instead of record ing which pixels must be turned 
on and off to create the whole letter, as a bitmap 
does, an outline describes only the boundary of 
each letter and does so with a mathematical for
mula. The outline formula is then mathematically 
manipulated (or scaled) to create an outl ine of 
the letter at the requested point size. The pixels 
whose centers fall inside tl1is outline boundary 
are identified and activated (or turned on), cre
ating the bitmap necessary for print ing or d isplay. 
At least, that is the idea. In fact, there are all 
sorts of challenges associated with deciding 
which pixels fall on or off a scaled outline (see 
"Making Type Legible"). 

Representing a letterform by the math
ematical description of its outline solves several 
important technical problems. First, the outline 
eliminates a host of redundant information by 
ignoring the black inter ior of a letter, concerning 
itself only with descr ibing the boundary of the 
shape. Second, the description is compact and 
easy to manipulate matl1ematically. And since the 
computer understands the letter as a math
ematical formula, changing a letter's size, or 
skewing, slanting, and rotating it, becomes pos
sible through a simple series o f numeric 
calculations. Third, the type designer doesn't 
have to know in advance which kinds of output 

CAP TURI NG THE DES I GNER ' S INTE NTI ONS 

When Donald E. Knuth, professor of The Art of Computer Programming 
at Stanford University and author of three vol

umes (so far) of The Art of Computer Program' 
ming (Addison-Wesley), decided to create a com

puter language to describe digital type, he had no 

idea that it would become a nine-year project. 
His initial work on digi

tizing fonts took place at 

Xerox PARC (where John 

Warnock was also hard at 

work developing Post
Script). What Knuth had 
imagined as a simple task, 

d ig itizing fonts, turned out 

to be a difficult one. He 
ended up trying to digitize 

fonts with a TV camera and 

a primitive frame grabber. i Then he took 35mm 
slides of the font, projected a them on his living room 

DONALD E. KNUTII'S wall, held a piece of paper to the wall, and traced 
the letters. Again, the resulting outlines were fuzzy 

METAFONT IS and he got poor data. 

"Then it occurred to me," continued Knuth, 

THE FIRST COMPU- "that these letters were designed by people w ith 
ideas .. . what I wanted to do was somehow state 

TER LANGUAGE TO the intelligence of what font designers were doing, 

and find a way to describe it digitally. It would be 

D ESCRIBE THE neat to have a language for graphics where you 

would state how you were drawing something. It 
UNDERLYING PR1N- would be a tool for designers rather than a tool 

for copying things. • 

CIPLES OF Metafont, a computer language for creating 
fonts, was the product of that search. By general-

FONT D ESIGN. izing the underlying principles of a font, it allows 

designers to go beyond creating a single font. 
Instead, they specify the form of the letters in 

Metafont, modifying them with parameters, nu

meric variables that change the generalized shape 

in a particular way. A designer can create an en

tire family of fonts with an infinite number of 
variations. 

"I knew that digital typography was going to 

be big when it hit the world back in the late 

I vvanted to somehovv state 

1:he intelligence o'f vvha1: 'fon1: 

designers vvere doing. 
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1970s," recalled Knuth. "We had one of four Xerox 

XGP low-resolution graphics printers at the Arti
f icia l Intelligence Lab at Stanford Univer
sity ... when the XGP was broken, half the park

ing lot would be empty."-L.W. 
Note: Metafont is in the public domain and 

is available from the TEX user group, box 9506, 
Providence, Rl 02940. 
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devices will be used to print the type. Because 
the outline has no relationship to the ultimate 
point size produced, it is scaled when printed, 
outputting type at any size on any output device 
(see "Making Type Legible"). 

It's Open to Interpretation 
The key to this elegant system of outline fonts is 
the interpreter, a complex program that does the 
mathematical calculations necessary ro scale 
type, developing the bitmaps necessary for a 
particular device, using the same outline master 
for all resolutions and environments. Interest
ingly, the interpreter can be based in the printer 
or in the computer's operating system, or it can 
be a special application of its own. I've seen all 
these sources used, and it's not surprising that 
vendors are still shuffling this deck, looking for 
the most e legant solmion. 

PostScript is the best-known interpreter. A 
printer with a PostScript raster image processor 

The same letters you see 

emerging "from a LaserWriter 

vvere originally dravvn vvith 

pen and brush, or carved in 

tablets made o"f stone or clay 
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(RIP) converts font outlines in the primer's 
memo ry to bitmaps. (PostScript-compatible 
printers usually also locate the interpreter in the 
prin ter.) The Mac's current operating system 
(6.0X) uses QuickDraw, a set of graphics com
mands and routines, to display fonts on the 
screen. However, QuickDraw wasn't designed for 
the full range of interpreter chores, and it is lim
ited to rousting out the bitmaps stored in the 
System Folder as screen fonts, and scaling them, 
if need be, to different point sizes. QuickDraw 
can also derive bold, oblique, and shadow/out
line styles for the stored fonts. 

Another approach to interpreting outlines is 
embodied in Adobe's ATM, a subset of the Post
Script interpreter that runs on the Mac instead of 
in the printer. This software goes off to the printer 
font outlines to produce smooth bitmaps in any 
point size and then supplies those bitmaps to 

QuickDraw and the Mac's Font Manager. 
Apple's TrueType, available as an INIT for 

System 6.0.7 and built into System 7.0, promises 
a major turn for font technology. TrueType en
dows the Mac's sys tem software wi th an 
interpreter and locates most of the necessary 
decoding information within the font description 
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itself. In theory, this approach ensures that key 
aspects of font-imaging technology can evolve 
independently of printers or screens. In True
Type, the Mac is pressed into service to carry 
out instructions that a printe r's CPU once per
formed. The most appealing benefit here is that 
every dime you invest in upgrading your Mac has 
the potential to improve your type display and 
output speed. 

Theory into Practice 
The Mac has always offered an advantage over 
character-based display systems in the integration 
of graphics and text in documents because it 
displays screen images from bitmaps-the under
lying model for all digital imaging. Even better, 
its management of type makes most of the es
sential work--communication between the ap
plication, system software, and output device
invisible to the user. 

When an application accepts your keystrokes, 
it looks to a font metrics table to see how much 
horizontal space the letter you've chosen occu
pies on the line. It uses this width information 
ro position the characters in that line of type and 
to determine where to break the line. At the 
same time, a screen representation of the char
acte r is called up or scaled on the fly to represent 
that letter on screen. If you're using Adobe's 
ATM, its interpreter builds the bitmap from the 
same outline master used by the printer. Without 
such an interpreter (under System 6.0X and 
before), the Mac fetches a specific bitma~ne 

of the screen fonts you've loaded with Font/DA 
Mover. If the exact size you want isn't available, 
the system scales an existing screen font to size, 
often with clunky, chunky resu lts. With System 
7.0 or the TrueType INIT, the Mac produces 
d isplay bitmaps from the same outlines the 
printer will eventually use, in a process similar to 
the way ATM prepares them. 

When you are ready to print a page, the ap
plication you are using, working together with 
the printer driver you 've selected using the 
Chooser, converts the commands you've given 
your application into the page-description lan
guage that the printer uses to image pages. If 
you 've chosen a PostScript printer, for instance, 
your document is translated into PostScript syn
tax. Then the printer constructs an image of the 
page in memory. Within the stream of PostScript 
commands headed from the Mac are instructions 
for the placement of text, images, lines, and other 
graphic elements. The application uses width in
formation embedded within the fonts to display 
text, while the PostScript printer constructs font 
bitmaps according to the outline font data stored 
in its ROM chips or downloaded ro its RAM. 

This communication between the Mac Oper
ating System, the application program, and the 



printer allows a system in which you can mix 
and march printers, applications, systems, and 
fonts freely. 

New developments, from Adobe, Apple, and 
others, promise improvements in digital typog
raphy that will both expand our control of type 
and return to us the aesthetic refinements that 
were lost when handset composition became 
impractical. 

Adobe's Multiple Masters approach provides 
two or more outline masters to define a char
acter. When a light and an extrabold version of 
the letter are both provided, users can summon 
type weights that fall anywhere between the rwo 
masters, obtaining medium, demibold, or any 
weight they wish from a single font. A font in
cluding four masters can provide a spectrum of 
weights plus the range of widths between ex
panded and condensed. 

Fine type designers have always known that 
the huge difference in size between 8-point text 
and 72-point headlines calls for different designs 
in the characters themselves. When type was cast 
in metal, these adjustments were made as a 
matter of course, bur when phototypesetting was 
introduced, few vendors offered the multiple film 
masters necessary to maintain distinctions among 
type sizes, and fewer users bought them. Instead, 
it became common p ractice to use a single 
master and rely on the phototypesetter's lens to 
create the various point sizes needed. Scaling 
type from a single master, however, is not the 
best solution since that fattens a letter as much 
as it increases i ts height. 

Until now, digital type imaging relied on 
single outline masters. TrueType technology will 
permit subtle scaling changes to preserve char
acter stroke weights during enlargement. Adobe's 
Multiple Masters will offer specific differences in 
master outlines, plus the ability to alter x-height 
and other character attributes. 

Digital type is inexpensive, widely available, 
and easy to use, and it has the capacity to fulfill 
some of the highest aesthetic goals we have, and 
have ever had, for type. Drawbacks of digital type 
will continue to challenge font designers and ty
pographers to refine their work for this new, and 
still evolving, medium. And they will be the more 
eager to do so because in you their innovations 
have a large, watchful, and appreciative audience. 
In fact, you are nor only watching this revolution, 
you are making it. 1!1 

Alex Brown is the awhor of In Print: Text and Type 

(\Vatson-Gupti/1 Publications, 1989), and is a con
sultant to magazine publishers. Sbe believes she was 
born at exactly tbe right time, because sbe set type 
conventio11ally just long enough to dream of the 

Macintosb before it an-ived. 

I NVfN T ING POSTSCR I PT 

If any name is synonymous with digital typography, it is John Warnock. 

Chairman and CEO of Adobe Systems, Warnock 
has been at the center of virtually every signifi

cant type deve lopment since 1985, when 
PostScript was released on Apple's LaserWriter. 

When he worked at Xerox Pare (1978-1982) 

it was widely believed that 

building high-quality bit

maps for low-resolution 
devices was impossible. 

But when he left and 
formed Adobe with Chuck 

Geschke, Bill Paxton, and 
Doug Brotz, finding a way 

to do it became a busi
ness necessity. Their pio

neering work developed 

the techniques that Post
Script uses to build bit

maps at a wide variety of 
output resolutions. 

JO HN WARNOCK·s Warnock remembered that, at first, it was dif-

ficult, if not hopeless, to capture high-quality font 

PIONEERING WORK outlines from printed sources. "We even," he re

members, "employed some of our kids for the 

ON POSTSCRIPT early digitizing. I digitized the first alphabet my
self. Those were hopelessly primitive attempts. 

BROUGHT We'd get the typeset masters, put them on en
larging copy machines, and then trace around 

TYPOGRAPHY TO these copies with digitizing tablets. We had terrible 
outlines to work with at first." 

THE DESKTOI' Creating good type, they learned, only got 

harder as their eyes, and sense of design, became 
more discriminating. Eventually, they hired de

signer Sumner Stone to help make their fonts 
correct typographically. 

"One of the big problems with inventing ty

pographic technology," Warnock says, "is that if 
you don't understand the cultural and subtle de

sign aspects of typography, you can't do a good 

job. We've tried very hard to combine the art, the 
craft, and the science of type at Adobe. 

"At first," he recalled, "it looked like a simple, 

straightforward technical problem; it is only after 

several years that you begin to appreciate the 

There is no precise ma1:hema1:-

ical descript:ion o-f t:ype, only 

a cult:ural de-finition. It: is part 

o-f 1:he -fabric o-f 1:he cult:ure. 
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subtlety and difficulty of what you're dealing with. 

I know 10,000 times more about type now than 

I did in 1982, and I'm still learning. There is no 
precise mathematical description of type, only a 
cultural definition. It is part of the fabric of the 

culture."-L.W. 
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to help you determin e whether you should upgrade or trade 

S 0 0 N E R 0 R LATE R your Macintosh may seem like it has slowed down a notch. It could 

be that you caught a glimpse of a flashy Mac Ilfx, or maybe you're just 

more impatient. Innocently enough, you start rationalizing the need 

for a faster Mac. This state of mind progresses to a point where you 

e find yourself using the P-word: ·~ faster computer would increase my 

productivity by reducing the time spent waiting for time-consuming 

cce erate 
ourse 

calculations." "Not only would my productivity improve, quality would 

improve because I could experiment more freely." •!• Yeah, right. 

Remember the first time you sat down in front of a Mac II after using 

a Plus or SE for several months? As application windows blasted into 

view, were you thinking "Ooh, BY ADRIAN MELLO 
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1m Spee~ Tests 
All times in seconds; accelerators 

ranked fastest to slowest in overall 

performance 

•Total Systems has replaced the 25MHz 
Gemini accelerator with e Gemini 
11-series accelerator that has the same 
specifications but comes onty as a 
6803Q.based product. 

Siclone Intensifier ci (50MHz) 

Apple Macintosh Jlfx 

DayStar PowerCache llci (50MHz) 

DayStar PowerCard 030 (50MHz) 

Siclone Si3050/Total Systems Voyager 030 (50MHz) 

DayStar PowerCard 030 (40MHz) 

Micron Xceed llci 

Newlife Computer Newlife 33 (33MHz) 

UR Micro MacCache-LP 

Siclone Si3033/Total Systems Voyager 030 (33M Hz) 

MacProducts 030 RaiiGun (33MHz) 

Novy Oilik30 (33MHz) 

Total Systems Gemini II (40MHz) 

Total Systems Gemini (25M Hz)" 

Newlife Computer Newlife 25 (25M Hz) 

MacProducts 030 RaiiGun (25MHz) 

DayStar PowerCard 030 (25M Hz) 

Apple Macintosh llci 

Dove Marathon 030 (32M Hz) S£/30 

Novy Oilik30 (25MHz) 

Dove Marathon 030 (32M Hz) Mac II 

Apple Macintosh llsi 

Radius Accelerator 25 (25MHz) 

Apple Macintosh S£/30 

Dove Marathon 020 (16MHz) 

Apple Macintosh llcx 

Novy Quik30 (16MHz) 

Mobius Accelerator (25MHz) 

Apple Macintosh II 

Radius Accelerator 16 (16MHz) 

SLOWER MACHINES 

Dove Marathon 030 (16MHz) SE 

Apple Macintosh SE and Classic 

Apple Macintosh Plus 

improved productivity''? Not likely. 
Don't apologize for wanting a 

faster computer; accept your lust for 
speed. Consider upgrading the Mac 
with an accelerator board or with an 
Apple logic board. Basically, either 
type of board boosts a Mac's perfor
mance by replacing the processor al
ready installed in the Mac with a faster 
one. If you own an older Mac such as 
a Plus, you might even consider sell
ing it and purchasing a faster Mac, 
either new or used. 
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Processor -Intensive Tasks ~ 
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Processor-intensive tasks show what an accelerator can do when much of 
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"' We tested the accelerators performing such processor·intensive c c 
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operations as redrawing a graphics file, grouping objects in a graphics fi le, ~ "0 :::1 c 
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performing a find and replace in a Word file, and sorting databases. "0 "' ., 0 
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163 21 61 98 

167 22 58 101 

174 26 69 107 

197 24 52 118 

212 27 56 122 

238 28 59 131 

249 31 86 127 

373 21 60 144 

262 32 88 128 

260 32 64 133 

319 24 54 160 

319 24 64 156 

298 28 60 156 

339 30 64 170 

359 27 71 161 

359 27 71 180 

363 38 76 161 

319 42 122 144 

344 40 82 150 

403 31 83 187 

367 44 88 154 

386 52 148 165 

489 42 123 208 

472 50 103 192 

521 40 111 212 

469 52 102 224 

539 41 109 225 

515 52 93 201 

578 64 130 224 

621 51 144 257 
IIIIJI II IJIII I JIIIIJIII ~ IIIJIIIIJIIIIJ1111J111 1t~I IIJII11J1 1 11JilllJ1111t~ I IIJ1111J 

1281 108 274 416 

1847 121 334 639 

2120 139 404 727 
IIIIJI I II Jli11J1111J111 11~11 1 J111 1Ji lli J 1111J1 11~~111J1 11 1JI I IIJ 1111 Ji l i ~~IIIJI IIIJ 

To help you wade through all the 
choices, Macworld Lab rested 27 ac
celerator boards to find om which 
ones were fastest at performing a va
riety of common operatio ns (see 
"Speed Tests"). We also tested the 
different models of Macs to see how 
their raw speed compares to that of 
accelerated Macs. Most of the accel
erators we tested use the Motorola 
68030 processor, which is found in 
higher-end Macs such as the III'x. The 
odd men out were the Dove Mara-
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than 020, the Radius Accelerator 16, 
and the Radius Accelerator 25, which 
use the slower Motorola 68020 (found 
in the Mac II and LC). Although other 
68020 accelerators exist, we tested 
these popular products only in order 
to compare their performance to the 
more up-to-date 68030 accelerators. 
We didn't test any 68000-based accel
erators, since we feel that they don't 
provide a reasonable price-to-perfor
mance ratio. And the recently an
nounced 68040 upgrades were nor yet 



Video-Intensive Tasks 
The speed of many tasks depends on how fast 

the screen redraws as well as on how fast the 
processor runs. Scrolling is a prime example of 

a video·intensive task. Here we timed 

PageMaker, Excel, and Word in scrolling and 
averaged the results. 

41 
52 
50 
53 
56 
61 
58 
81 
61 
66 
71 
71 
74 
82 
79 
78 
80 
72 
97 
86 
87 
92 
93 

122 
100 
108 
111 
107 
128 
117 

11 111111 1' 111111 11 1' 11111 11 11 1111 11 
50 I Ill 150 

224 
314 
356 

11 111 111 11 11 111 11 11 ' 1111 11 11 111 1 111 
100 200 300 

ava ilable at tes t time (see "The 
Moto ro la 68040: The Mac 's Next 
Brain"). 

The accelerators we tested are 
available only for the Plus, SE, SE/30, 
and the discontinued models of the 
Mac ll series (II, Ilx, and llcx). We also 
tested a few cache boards for the Ilci, 
and one of them transformed a Ilci 
into the fastest Mac we've ever tested. 
No accelerators were available for the 
Classic, LC, Ilsi, Ilfx, and the Portable 
at test time. However, DaySrar Digi-

Disk-Access-Intensive Tasks 
Here we timed the accelerators for opening 

PageMaker, Excel. ModeiShop, ClarisCAD, and 
Word; for saving PageMaker, Excel, and Word; 
and for compiling Think C and MPW Pascal. 

These tasks are all highly dependent on disk 
access. We averaged the results for all these 
tasks. 

135 
133 
151 
155 
159 
170 
167 
205 
172 
178 
217 
216 
195 
195 
228 
233 
204 
208 
205 
247 
212 
223 
289 
244 
282 
247 
295 
292 
285 
329 

llll jl II \:J 11 111111 1111111111 11 11 ~ 111 11 11 

545 
680 
844 

111 11 111 ~:J111 11 1 11 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 11 11 11~11111 1 1 

tal, Dove, Mobius, NewLife, Novy Sys
tems, MacProducts USA, and To tal 
Systems will soon ship accelerators for 
the LC, llsi, and Classic. We did n't 
forget vintage Macs such as the 128K, 
512K, and 512KE, but we decided not 
to test accelerators for these models 
because it doesn 't make good eco
no mic sense to upgrade them. 

Processors and Speed 
Be fo rewarned that an accele rator 
containing the same processor as the 
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Math-Intensive Tasks 
Math-intensive tasks, such as recalculating an 

Excel spreadsheet and running a calculation in 

Mathematics, require the use of a floating-point 
unit (FPU) on the accelerator. The Macs and 

accelerators with an NA instead of a bar (below) 
don't support an FPU and so could not run the 

Mathematics version we used. 

113 
108 
140 
153 
163 
176 
169 
178 
172 
191 
21 4 
210 
200 
225 
237 
237 
235 
219 
247 
272 
258 
265 
325 
317 
362 
316 
366 

NA 
404 
405 

1111 11 Il l) II II 11 111 111 11 1111 1111 11 11111 I' 
100 

NA 

NA 
NA 

Mac llci may not make a Mac Plus's 
overall performance equal to that of 
the Ilci. For overall excellent perfor
mance, the Mac needs to have a bal
anced hardware design. The amount 
of memo ry, the speed of the hard 
d rive, and the bus configuration all 
play important roles in system pe r
formance. For instance, the Mac Plus, 
SE, and Classic use comparatively slow 
SCSI ports. Reading data fro m and 
writing data to a hard drive remain 
relatively slow o n these Macs if you 
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THE MOTOROLA 68040: THE MAC'S NEXT BRAIN 

C 
losing in on the horizon are ac

celerators based on the Motorola 
68040-the latest member of the 

68000 family, on which all Macs are 
based. Apple will ship a system based 
on the 68040 as soon as the chip is 
available in sufficient quantities to 

meet customer demand. The 68040 
will initially be avai lable in only a 
25MHz version. When compared with 
a 50MHz 68030, a 25M Hz 68040 is one 
and one-half to two times as fast in 
basic integer performance and about 
f ive times as fast in floating-point 
performance. Mac applications over
whelmingly depend on integer per
formance for most calculations. The 
performance gains are the result of a 
number of improvements, including 
much larger data and instruction 
caches and a higher degree of inte
gration. One difference between the 
68040 and its predecessor, the 68030, 
is that the 68040 incorporates floating
point operations. 

add an accelerator that does not in
clude an optio n for a faster SCSI port. 

Still , raw computing power even
tually com es down to the type and 
speed o f the Mac's processor. T he 
Mac Plus, SE, and Classic all use the 
comparatively slow 68000 processor. 
The performance of these machines 
can be improved, o ften dramatically, 
by adding an accelerator with a faster 

68020 o r 68030 processor. Similarly, 
the 68020-based Mac ll 's speed can 
be noticeably improved by adding a 
68030. 

The speed difference can be at
tributed to the improvements Motor
ola has made in each ch ip's design. 
Unlike the original 68000, the 68020 
and 68030 processors include a 256-
byte cache that stores frequently used 
instruc t io ns. Since the 68020 and 

68030 retrieve these instructions from 
the cache rath er than from slower 
main mem ory o n the logic board , 
these processors gain a speed advan
tage over the 68000. The 68030 ups 
the ante over the 68020 by including 
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A few vendors have announced 
accelerators based on the 68040. To
ta l Systems plans to offer the 
Magellan line of 68040 accelerators. 
Fusion Data Systems has announced 
the TokaMac 68040 accelerators for 
the Macintosh LC, llsi, llci, and SE/30. 

Navy, IIR, MacProducts, and Siclone 
told us that they are working on 68040 

accelerators. One particularly inter
esting announcement is the Radius 
Rocket-a 68040 accelerator on a Nu
Bus board. The Rocket's 68040 will 
not replace the processor on a Macin

tosh 11-series machine but will permit 
applications to divide processing tasks 
between the Macintosh ll's original 
processor and the 68040 on the 
Rocket. The Rocket is also equipped 
with a processor direct slot that could 
potentially be used to hold piggy
backed expansion boards specialized 
to accelerate options such as SCSI 

transfers, image compression, and 
rendering. 

a second cache for frequently used 
data. Additionally, the 68030 is more 
efficient at processing instructio ns 
than the 68020 is. 

The 68030 also includes memory
management capabilit ies required for 
advanced System 7.0 features such as 
32-bit addressing and virtual memory. 
(A less expen sive version of the 
68030--the 68EC030--does no t in

clude memory-management features. 
One model of the Mobius 030 Accel
erator uses this chip.) Keep in mind 
that even though an accelerator--o r 
certain m odels o f the Macintosh, for 
that matter- p rovides a 68030, you 
won't necessari ly be able to take ad
vantage of these features (see " Keep
ing Current" in this issue) . For this 
reason many accelerato rs come with 
Virtual, a utility from Connectix that 
g ives the Mac virtual m em ory capa
bilities even without System 7.0. 

Faster Than a llfx 
Since its introduction, the Mac IIIX has 
been the computer against which all 
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Not all vendors plan to develop 
68040 accelerators immediately. 
DayStar, for example, believes that 
moving to the 68040 will be challeng
ing, since some appl ications may 
have compatibility problems with the 
68040's new features-memory man
agement, exception handling, and 
floating-point operations. The com
pany also believes that for most us
ers the 25MHz 68040 will not provide 
a significant performance improve
ment over a llfx because most Macin
tosh users don't rely heavily on float
ing-point calculations. DayStar wi ll 
await Apple's introduction of a ma
chine based on a 68040, which will 
lead the developer community to 
solve compatibil ity problems. 

However these issues prove out, 

you should expect to pay a premium 
price for a 68040 accelerator, at least 
for a wh ile. Thus, you will still get the 
best price-to-performance value with 
a 68030 accelerator. 

other Macintosh models and accel 
erators are measured. The llfx, how
ever, uses a 68030 p rocessor as does 
the Mac l lx, Hex, Ilci , llsi , llfx, and the 
SE/30. So how do you explain perfor
mance differences between these 
machines? Differences occur because 
the 68030 com es in d ifferent clock 
speeds. (Clock speeds are measured 
in megahertz.) The higher the clock 
speed, t he more i nform ation t he 
p rocessor can hand le at once. 

In general, our test results show 
that an accelerator that uses a 40MHz 
68030 ( the p rocessor found in the 
Mac llfx) outperforms an accelerato r 
that uses a 25MHz 68030 (found in 
the Mac llci) . Of course, you pay for 
those extra hertz. For example, the 
SOMHz Siclone Si3050 lists fo r $2499 
while the 33MHz Siclone Si3033 costs 
S 1799-that's $700 more for the faster 
accelerator. 

Some vendors p rovide accelera
tors with a 50MHz 68030. However, 
this alone doesn't guarantee that a 
board wi ll make a Mac faster than (or 



Accelerator Advantages 
Accelerators achieve faster performance in 
several ways. This diagram shows how an 
accelerator upgrade, such as the Newtife 
33, provides key speed improvements 
to a standard Macintosh SE. 

~ 

0 Copy ROM into RAM 
Key routines from the ROM 
on theSE's logic board are 
loaded into the accelerator's 
RAM at start-up so that they 
are readily available. 

0 Faster Processor 0 Math Coprocessor ' 0 Static RAM Cache 0 Faster Memory Q AAM Disk 
The Newlife's 33MHz 68030 Most accelerators offer an Many accelerators include a 

high-speed static RAM 
cache to quicken the transfer 
of information between a 
fast processor and memory. 
This board uses 256K of 
20ns static RAM. 

Many accelerators provide 
faster memory to keep pace 
with the addition of a faster 
processor. The SOns RAM on 
the Newlife 33 displaces the 
slower 150ns RAM on the 
SE's logic board. 

Many accelerators include 
software that lets you use the 
slower displaced RAM on the 
SE's board as a RAM disk. 

chip is faster than theSE's optional math coprocessor, 
SMHz 68000, partly because either a Motorola 68881 or 
the 68030 uses a 32-bit data 68882, to speed floating-
path (not 16-bit) and includes point operations. The 
built-in 256K instruction and Newlife 33 includes a 
256K data caches. 68882. 

even as fast as) a Ilfx. In fact, only one 
of the 50MHz 68030 accelerators we 
tested-Siclone's 50MHz lnrensifier 
ci-was faster than a Mac llfx. When 
installed in a Mac !lei, the Intensifier 
ci created the fastest Macintosh we 
have ever tested, -displacing the Mac 
llfx as the reigning speed champion. 
Like the Intensifier ci, t he 50MHz 
DayStar PowerCache llci is a full 
blown accelerator board that plugs 
into the Mac llci 's PDS (processor 
direct slot). In our tests, however, the 
50MHz PowerCache Ilci was not as 
fa~t as the Mac llfx. 

A Memory Divided 
Upgrading a Mac with a faster pro 
cessor, however, won't address the 
whole speed problem. That 's because 
the Mac st i ll needs to transfer data 
from the main memory on the logic 
board to the processor over a data 
path or bus. With a faster processor, 
the bus becomes the bott leneck in 
attaining ultimate speed. 

One solution to the bottleneck 
problem is to add a small amount of 
superfast, 20 nanoseconds stat ic RAM 
(SRAM) to the accelerato r. This SRAM 
acts as a cache between the accelera
tor and the main system memory al
ready on the Macintosh. Data from 
the main system memory is stored in 
the SRAM, where the processor can 
grab it wi th very little delay. 

Another common solution (espe
cially on accelerators for the Plus and 
SE) is ro place RAM d irectly on the 
accelerator board so that data t rans
fers direclly between the processor 
and the memory-b ypassing the 
Mac's data bus completely. Unfortu
nately, you can't just take the stan
dard RAM from the Mac's logic board 
and add it onto the accelerator. You 
need to match the faster processor 
with faster memory . For instance, the 
Plus, SE, and Classic use 150ns RANI, 
which is adequate for the 8MHz 68000 
processor installed in these machines. 
I f you upgrade one o f these Macs with 
an accelerator that uses a 16MHz 
68030 or faster processor, however, 
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For the Mac SE, a 25MHz 

68030-based accelerator such 

as this one from Newlife 

Computer is the best value. 

The 16M Hz or 20MHz boards 

are a bit cheaper but not 

nearly as fast. At the other 

end, 33M Hz and 40MHz 

68030 accelerators provide 

better performance than 

25MHz boards, but at a pre

mium cost. 

the 150ns RAM becomes woefully in
adequate. You need at least 120ns 
RANI with a 16MHz 68030. 

Accelerators that add a 33M I-Iz 
68030 or a faster processor and that 
don' t use an SRAM cache may ideally 
require extremely high-speed '50ns 
RAM. Unfortunately, these fast chips 
are in short supply and nearly impos
sible co come by. No vendor was able 
to supply us w ith '50ns RAM. The 
workarouncl the vendors offer is to 
delay the processor so that slower 
memory can synchronize with it. This 
period of delay is called a wait state; 
d1e number of wait states an accel
erator has varies depending on how 
much time is required to synchronize 
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I 

ACCELERATORS 
Dove Dove Dove 

DayStar DayStar Computer Computer Computer 
Company Digital Digital Corporation Corporation Corporation MacProducts USA 

Product 

Processor 

Math coprocessor 

Macintosh compatibility 

Type of memory 

Possible RAM configuration 

Suggested speed of on-board RAM (in ns) 

Enable/disable accelerator 

Enable/disable FPU 

Faster SCSI port available 

Connectix Virtual included 

Warranty (in years) 

Toll-free telephone support 

Online service support 

• = yes; 0 = no. 

1 Price includes FPU and 4MB SIMMs if applicable. 

' Prices for SE version are $200 cheaper. 

' The Acceferetor 25 includes a 68881 FPU. 

' 60ns for 33MHz, 40MHz, and 50MHz. 

' For Mac SE only. 

' Separate SCSI accelerator available. 

' For Mac Plus only. 

' 30-day money-back guarantee. 

the processor with the RAM. For ex
ample, t he 40MHz Gemini II from 
Total Systems requires four wait states 
to work with the SOns RAM Total Sys
tems sent us. 

We found a performance degra
dation in products that compensate 
for slower-speed RAM by adding wait 
states. For instance, the 25MHz ver
sion of the Novy Quik30 requires 70ns 
RAM to run at one wait state, but t.he 
one we received came with SOns 
RA.t\1 so \Ve had to set the Quik30 at 
two wait states to synchronize the 
processor with memory. The Mac
Products 25MHz 030 RaiiGun that we 
tested-essentially the same board as 
the 25MHz Quik30, since it was de
signed by Navy-came with 70ns 
RAM, and our test results show that it 
was more than 10 percent faster than 
the Novy board equipped with SOns 
RAM. 
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PowerCache llci PowerCard 030 Marathon 020 

68030 68030 68020 

$1599 (40MHz) $1699 (25MHz) $1199 (16MHzl 

$2699 (50MHz) $2199 (40MHz) 

$2999 (50MHz) 

optional optional optional 

llci II, llcx SE 

32K SRAM 32K SRAM SIMMs 

NA NA 2MB or 4MB 

NA NA 100 

• • • 
0 0 • 
0 ' o • 0 

0 0 0 

1 ' 1 ' 

• • • • • • 

Handling Math 
Like students, accelerato rs vaty in 
their aptitude for math. The Mac's 
processor is relatively inefficient at 
dealing wirh floating-point calcula
tions (calculations involving decimal 
points) . Floating-point calculations 
are most often used in CAD applica
tions. They are also used in some 
spreadsheet calculations. 

There are a couple of ways in 
which the Mac augments the floating
point deficiencies of its processor. 
The Plus, SE, and Classic rely on SA. 'JE 
(Standard Apple Numerics Environ
ment) routines stored in ROM and in 
the System file to relieve the proces
sor of the burden of calculating deci
mal-point numbers. A Mac can per
form calculations faster, however, if 
you install a math coprocessor or 
floating-po int unit (FPU), a special 
chip that is optim ized for handling 
floating-point calculations. The Mac II 
comes with a 68881 FPU; the SE/30, 
llx, Ilcx, Ilci, and Ilfx come with a 
688S2 FPU. 

Most accelerator vendors let you 
add an FPU to the accelerator board
an option that makes sense if you 
perform tasks that make abundant use 
of floating-point calculations. Gener
ally speaking, the clock speed of the 
FPU should match the clock speed of 
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Marathon 030 Marathon 030 030 RaiiGun 

68030 68030 68030 

5899 (32MHz)(ll, llx) S599 (1 6MHz) S791 (16MHz) 

$899 (Sf/30) $1141 (25MHz) 

S 1541 (33MHz) 

none nona optional 

II, llx, Sf/30 Plus. SE Plus, SE 

none none SIMMs 

NA NA 1MB, 4MB, or 16MB 

NA NA 70 

0 • 
NA • 
0 0 

• • 
1 

• • 
• • 

the microprocessor. So, for example, 
if you add a 40MI-Iz 6S030 accelerator 
to a Mac II, you should also replace 
the Mac Il 's 16MHz 688Sl w it h a 
40MI-Iz 6S8S2. 

To take advantage of an FPU, all 
accelerator vendors include an option 
called a SANE trap, which routes all 
mathematica l compu tations away 
from the SANE routines contained in 
ROM and ro the math coprocessor. 
Although slower, SANE routines are 
more accurate than the hardware 
routines found in the math copro
cessor. The math coprocessor is suffi
dently precise for most applications, 
but certain specialized applications 
require the exactness of SANE. For this 
reason all vendors let you wrn the 
accelerator's SANE traps on and off, 
usually via the Control Panel. 

Installation Notes 
Some dealers offer free installation if 
you purchase the board from them; 
o ther dealers charge from $50 ro 
SlOO. Although a number of experi
enced Macintosh users have success
fully installed accelerators, attempting 
to do so is inadvisable for a number 
of reasons. Performing your own in
stallation exposes you to the r isk of 
serious-even life-threatening- elec
trical shock, even when the Mac is 



Newlife Newlife Siclone Siclone 
Computer Computer Navy Sales & Sales & 

Mobius Corporation Corporation Systems Radius Engineering Engineering Total Systems Total Systems 

030 Accelerator Newlife 25 Newlife 33 

68030 or 68EC030 68030 68030 

$1160 {25MHzll68030l S995 {25MHzl S1 995 {33MHzl 

$911 {25MHzli68EC030l 

optional optional included 

SE Plus, SE SE 

SIMMs SIMMs SRAM and SIMMs 

4MB, 8MB, or 16MB 1MB or 4MB 4MB 

100 80 80 

• • • 
0 0 0 

0 •' 0 

0 0 • 
2 

• • • 
0 0 0 

turned off. Many accelerators for the 
SE, and especially those for the Plus, 
are difficult to install because of the 
tight fit inside the case. The Mac Plus 
doesn 't have a slot and wasn't de
signed for add-in products, so the 
accelerator attaches with a clip-on 
device that can be d ifficult to install 
and may present reliability problems 
if no t attached correctly. 

The interior of a Mac II is mo re 
accessible but you still have to be 
careful not to damage accelerator 
components. To install accelerators 
from Dove, DayStar, an d Siclone you 
must first remove existing processor 
chips. DayStar provides a special tool 
(a PGA puller) to make this job easier. 
In general, the accelerators from 
these vendors include clear instruc
tions and are relatively easy to install . 
Still, we can't warn you enough: if you 
opt to install these accelerators your
self, exercise extreme care when in
serting the new adapter board into 
the sockets that once contained the 
original processor-otherwise you'll 
damage the new processor's pins, 
rendering the accelerator useless. 

A couple of Mac models present 
installation hurdles that have deterred 
most vendors from producing accel
erators for them. Newer SE/30s con
tain processors that have been sol-

Quik30 Accelerator Intensifier ci Si3033/Si3050 Gemini II Voyager 030 

68030 68020 68030 68030 68030 68030 

$854 {16MHzl $695 { 1 6MHz} $2899 {50MHzl S 1999 {33MHzl S 1 1 45 ' 120MHzl $1795 {33MHzl 

S954 {25MHzl $1295 125MHzl S2999 150MHzl S1 545 ' I25MHzl S3795 {50MHzl 

$1454 (33MHz} 

optional optional ' optional 

Plus, SE SE llci 

SIMMs 32K SRAM 64K SRAM 

4MB or 16MB NA NA 

100. 70. 50 NA NA 

• • • 

1 

0 

• • • 

dered on; only the Dove Marathon 
030 works with these Macs. The pro
cessor in the majority o f Mac llcx's is 
also soldered on; only DayStar sells 
an accelerator for the Hex. However, 
you must send the Mac to DayStar for 
the installation. The NewLife 25 and 
NewLife 33 can 't be installed on o lder 
SEs because the extra video connec
tor on these accelerators doesn't fit 
into the SE's case. 

The accelerators we tested didn't 
have any compatibility problems. 
Most vendors have solved previously 
common problems with timing-de
pendent operations such as sound, 
AppleTalk, and formatting high-den-
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optional 

11, 11x 

64K SRAM 

NA 

NA 

• 
0 

S1 745 ' I33MHzl 

S2045 ' I40MHzl 

optional optional 

Plus, SE 11, 11x 

SIMMs 64K SRAM 

1MB or 4MB NA 

70 • NA 

• 
0 

• 
0 
0 

• 
• 
0 

Siclone's Intensifier ci {pic

tured} and DayStar's 

PowerCache llci are full

blown 50MHz 68030-based 

accelerators that plug into the 

Mac llci's PDS slot. In 

general, the Intensifier was 

faster than a Mac llfx in our 

speed tests, while the 

PowerCache was close to 

the llfx in performance. 

sity floppy disks. In the event that one 
of these problems appears, most 
vendors let you turn the accelerator 
and its various features on and o ff to 
ci rcum vent potential difficulties. 
Some Macintosh Plus and Macintosh 
SE accelerators permit the optional 
attachment of a large-screen monitor, 
but be sure that the accelerator you 
plan to purchase works with the 
m onitor you have in m ind; m any 
combinations are incompatible. 

Mac Plus and SE Recommendations 
If you own a Mac Plus, it's not eco
nomically advisable to upgrade. To 
overcome the Plus's weak points, a 
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CACHE BOARDS 

C 
ache boards are an appealing 

performance upgrade because 

they are inexpensive compared 
to accelerator boards. Cache boards 

fit into the llci's processor direct slot 

and include from 32K to 128K of 
static RAM. This RAM acts as a high

speed cache; the llci's micropro

cessor can access data and instruc

tions more quickly from this cache 

than from the slower DRAM chips 
on the digital board. Bigger static 

RAM caches are not necessarily 

faster than small ones, since differ
ent boards use different information

handling techniques. 

prudent upgrade should include a 
more robust power supply and fan, 
not to mention a faster SCSI port. And 
vendors often charge extra for an in
stallation kit for the Plus. 

So, assuming you would spend 
about $1000 or more to upgrade a 
Plus, and assuming you can sell it as 
is for $600, you have at least $1600 
toward a better Mac. A brand-new 
Classic with a 40MB hard drive costs 
less than that, while giving you better 
perfo rmance and higher reliability. 
(The Classic contains fewer compo
nents and connectors than the Plus.) 

Alternatively, you could purchase 
a used Mac II. I t is not uncommon ro 
find such a system for between $2000 
and $2500. Calls to a few dealers un
covered a new LC with a color moni
tor and keyboard for less than $2300. 
These models offer not only a major 
speed improvement over the Plus but 
also color, bigger screens, and the 
potential of upgrading to yet higher 
performance later. 

Most of the vendors that provide 
Mac Plus accelerators also provide the 
same basic products for the SE. How
ever, upgrading an SE with an accel
er'llto r is a more attractive option than 
upgrading a Plus, since you ~von 't 

need to spend extra money on a SCSI 
port, a fan, or a power supply. For the 
improved per formance, it's signifi
cantly less expensive to add an accel-
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Cache boards for the llci are 

available from companies such as 

Apple, Applied Engineering, Day
Star, Micron, and UR Micro. PSI re

cently announced its 030 Bus 

Adapter Card for the I lsi, which pro

vides a PDS slot for another board 

as well as a static RAM cache op
tion. Macworld Lab tested two cache 

boards, the Micron Xceed and the 
UR Micro MacCache, to find out how 

much they speed up a llci. We found 

that for a few hundred dollars, cache 
boards provide a llci with about a 

25 to 30 percent overall performance 

improvement. 

erator to an SE than to trade up. If 
you are on a tight budget I recom
mend shopping for the best deal on 
one of the 16MHz 68030 accelerator 
boards from MacProducts, Mobius, 
Nt:wLife, or Navy. If yuu ~:an spend a 
little more money, I recommend one 
of the 25M Hz 68030 accelerators from 
MacProclucts, NewLife, Novy, or To
tal Systems. For SE and Plus accelera
tors, 25M Hz is the point of diminish
ing returns, where you get the best 
value for your money. The 33M Hz and 
40MHz 68030 accelerato rs provide 
another 10 to 20 percent perfo rmance 
improvement over the 25M Hz boards, 
but at a premium cost. 

Mac II Recommendations 
If you own a Mac II or llx, and are a 
real speed maven, I recommend pur
chasing Apple's $3000 Mac Ilfx up
grade board. If you want the best 
price-to-perfo rmance ratio, however, 
l recommend any of the 25MHz or 
33MHz accelerators fro m DayStar, 
Siclone, or Total Systems. These ac
celerators provide improved Mac II 
performance for between 30 percent 
and 50 percent less than the cost of a 
llfx upgrade board. 

The best value for the Mac II, 
however, is DayStar's 25MHz Power
Card 030. It boosts the speed of a Mac 
II up to the range of a llci for $1000 
or so. At press time I was able to find 
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street prices under $1000 for this ac
celerator without the FPU. If you're 
on a tight budget, the Dove Marathon 
030 upgrade can freshen up the per
formance of a Mac 11 with roughly a 
45 percent improvement for a street 
price typically under $500. 

You have few options if you want 
to accelerate a Mac llcx. You can ei
ther buy an Apple Ilci logic board 
upgrade or purchase a DayStar Pow
erCard 030 in one of three clock 
speeds: 25MHz, 40MHz, or SOMI-Iz. 
Again, the 25MHz version is the best 
value. T he higher-speed versions 
make less sense to me; since they ap
proach the price of the Apple Ilci 
upgrade board, you should consider 
buying the Apple upgrade and add
ing a static RAM cache board (sec 
"Cache Boards"). Adding a 40MHz or 
50MHz PowerCard 030 to a Ilcx gives 
you a Mac that is somewhat faster and 
less e.xpensive than a llci configured 
with a cache board. If you opt for the 
Apple logic board upgrade, however, 
you can enhance llci-level perfor
mance later with a cache accelerator 
like the Siclone Intensifier ci o r the 
DayStar PowerCache. Personally, I 
don 't fi nd the options compelling 
enough to upgrade my llcx yet. 

This brings us to Ilci accelera
tOrs-the most promising products we 
tested. Both Siclone's speedy Intensi
fier ci and DayStar's PowerCachc Ilci 
have begun to ship. At press time, 
Sigma announced a similar accelem
tor, the Bullet 3040, which provides a 
40MHz 68030 accelerator w ith 32K 
static RAM cache and data com 
pression for both the llci andllsi. Top
of-the-line performance is expensive, 
however. Thus, you should try to live 
with an unadorned static RAM cache 
board for at least the next year or so. 
By then prices for the llci accelerator 
boards should have dropped. 

I f you have an SE or a Mac II , you 
don't have to feel like you've been left 
in the dust as newer and faster Mac:; 
are introduced. With the many good 
accelerators available you can get a 
sizable performance improvement at 
a reasonable price. And that 's just the 
ticket for returning the luster to your 
trusty Macintosh. C!J 

See Wlbere to Buy, under Accelerator.;, for 
contact information. 



When itco111esto Mac·lo·PC connectivi~ 
don't get caught on a one•V#aystreet. 

NO 
EXIT 

Head straight for the complete Mac-to-PC 
connectivity solution- Mac TOPS"' and DosTOPS~ 
Unlike most Mac-to-PC networks that only give 
you one-way file sharing, ours gives you true two-way 
file sharing. So your PCs never run into a dead end. 

With Sitka's"' MacTOPS and DosTOPS, everyone 
on your network can share information directly with 
everyone else. For example, a Lotus l-2-3 file created 
on a PC in Finance can be shared with any of the 
Macs or PCs in Marketing. With one-way file sharing, 
Finance must detour through a Mac server. 

To avoid this detour, ask your dealer if the 
network you're about to purchase allows PCs - as 
well as Macs-to be both clients and servers. With 
MacTOPS and DosTOPS, your PCs are full-fledged 

members of the network, enjoying the same advan
tages as your Macs. And you have the option of 
running at AppleTalk• or Ethernet speeds. 

What's more, with MacTOPS and DosTOPS you 
get our InBox"' electronic mail system-free. So all 
of your Macs and PCs can send and receive messages. 

Plus, MacTOPS and DosTOPS are backed by a 
complete family of networking products. Like 
SunTOPS~ which lets you connect Sun workstations 
with PCs and Macs. And you can be sure that all of 
your PCs-AT/XT, Micro Channel• or Toshiba
can be networked using our FlashCards~ 

So take the quickest route to complete Mac
to-PC connectivity-with MacTOPS and DosTOPS. 
Call your nearest dealer today! Or call Sitka* at 

1-800-445-TOPS, ext. 216. 
Because the best networking 
solution is always a two-way street. 

T 0 P 5 i n n e I work i n g . An d bey on d . 

• Formerly TOPS. We've changed our name, bur we're still rhc makers ofrhe same great products. For distributio n information outside the U.S., 
call Sitka Internatio nal at+ 1· 415-769-2449;Sitka Euro pe at + 44 276 51440; or Sitka Canada at 415·769·8700, ext. 900. Sitka, Mac TOPS, DosTOPS, SunTOI'S, In Box and 

FlashCard arc trademarks of Sitka Corporation. All other registered trademarks arc owned by their respective companies. Copyright fC> 1991, Sitk3 Corpo ration. 



Who says you can't 
teach an old Gog new tricks? 

Network your fax modem with BackFAX/ Apple TalK 
Faxing from eve11•Macintosh® on 

your network is now as easy as sit, 
shake and fetch. Probably easier. 
Fact is, if you're sharing a laser 
printer, you can share a fax modem 
with BackFAX/AppleTalk 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3 ... 
1. Hook up any compatible* 

modem. 
2. Install server software on one 

Mac and compile the user list. 
3. Install workstation software on 

the other Macs. 
That's it. Everyone on your net

work can fax from their Macs. 

How does it work? just open the 
FaxWriterTM DA, write the memo, 
select an address and SEND. Send
ing from within an application is 
even easier. OPTION - PRINT sends 
the document on its way, complete 
with original fonts and fom1at. All 
you do is say where and when. 

Network growing? That's not a 
problem. Simply add extra user 
packs whenever you're ready. 

The size of your fax network is 
limited only by your server size and 
faxvolume. In an average office this 
means about 25 users. If you have 

any questions about your network, 
call us. Advice is always free. 

The Soltltions Gt~ara11tee 
If BackPAX/AppleTalk doesn 't 

perform as advertised wilbin 90 
days ofpurcbase, we'll refund 

your moneJ•. Period. 

For the name of a dealer near 
you and a FREE self-running 
interactive demo, fax us today at 
(802) 865-9224. 

BackFAX/AppleTalk Starter Kit 
($en·er software & a ;-user pack) .... $495. 
Extra 5-user packs ............. $195. 
Call for quotes on larger networks. 

Requirements: Mac Plus,." or larger, a minimum of 1MB RAM (2MB RAM minimum for the 
non-dedicated ·•fax scn·cr"') , hard drii"CS on all machines, an Apple Talk network, S)'Stem6.0.5 
or later (el"cn System 7.0), a compatible modem and one telephone line. Scndfax'""'modems 
should only be networked in low acti\il}' LocaiTaJkT>I networks and should not reside on an 
ApplcShare" or a mail scn·er. 

Solutions 
I NCORPORA T E D 

P.O. Box 783 Tel 802·865-9220 
Williston, VT 05495 Fax 802·865-9224 

*BackfAN'AppleTalk compatible modems include the tntcrfa.xTM, FlcxFAX"', OrchldFa.x" ', ApplcfaxTM and modems using the Siem Scndfax chip, such as those distributed b)' Zoom, Prometheus, Magic and others. 
Backt'AX and FaxWritcr are trJdcmarks of Solutions, Inc. Macintosh, AplllcSharc and AppleTalk arc registered trademarks and LocaiTalk, Applcfa.x and Mac Plus arc trademarks of Apple Com1luter. All other product 
names arc trademarks of tl1cir respective o"ncrs. 
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Your LocalTalk is Congested. 
And so is your Ethernet Gateway. 

LocaiTalk LocaiTalk LocaiTalk LocaiTalk LocaiTalk 

Divide and Conquer. 
Macintosh network performance problems 

can be divided into two key issues: LocalTalk 
congestion and gateway congestion. Conquer 
them separate ly and simultan eously with 
Webs ter's powerful , high-performance 
MultiPart Gateway. 

Dividing your crow ded LocalTalk into 
four independent networks conquers sluggish 
response nmes. 

Dividing the gateway's workload between a 
DMA controller and the CPU allows each to 
conquer their specific tasks simultaneously. 
The DMA controller handles all data transfers. 
The CPU performs routin g and protoco l 
conversion between AppleTalk Phase 2 and 
TCP/IP. 

WEBSTER 

Solve two pro blems at o nce with one 
powerful solution. Achieve higher LocalTalk 
performance and maintain maximum gateway 
throughput. For more info rmation about 
Webster's MultiPart G atew ay, ca ll u s at 
(800) 457-0903, or ( 408) 954-8054. 

WEBSTER 
CCMPUTER 
CCRPCRATICN 

Webster Computer Corporation 
2109 O'Toole Avenue, Suite J 
San Jose, CA 951 31 
(800) 457-0903 
(408) 954-8054 

United Kingdom 
Phone: 707-336969 
Australia 
Phone: 3-764-1100 

MultiPort Gateway 
Multi Port Gateway is a trademark of Webster Computer Corporation. Other Trademarks are the properly of their respective owners. 
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Macintosh Communications? 

Pacer Temz gives )'OUthe ell/ire 
VT1001320 world, with fast a11d 
thorough emulatio11 ofTTY, 
VT•/02 a11d VT320. 

It optimizes the Macimosh 
Commzmicatiotzs Toolbox, with 
multilvi11d01vs, scrollback, 
sofikeys mzd keymappi11gs. 

PacerScripr, our powerful Hyper· 
Talk scripti11g lmzguage, allows 
wstomizatio11 of host imerface with 
Macimosh user dialogs. 

You Clllltrmzs(er files quickly, with 
_ ,..__ Xmodem, Zmodem, Kemzit, FTP or our 

ow11 PacerFT 

Complicated host sessiotzs just got easier. 
Pull·dOit'llmezws, dick·oll bmto11s a11d 
wt·alld·paste fimaiotzs help your Mac 
fit!ly exploit the power of the host. 

Our speamm of tzellvork c~zt· ···~\! 
IIWIOIIS mdudes LA T, Senal, ... 
Modem, TCPIIP, Tel11et a11d 
PacerCT. 

Pacefferm solves the puzzle! 
We started with Apple's exciting new Macintosh® Communications 

Toolbox. We bundled in tools for LAT, TCP, and Pacerlink connections, m and 
Kermit file transfers, and VT102 and VT320 terminal emulation. Then we 
added power features like MiniWindows, Scrollback area, user-configurable 
SoftKeys and Kexmappings, and HyperTalk®-compatible scripting with an 
integrated editor. Paceiferm lets you create Macintosh front-ends for host 
applications as well as letting you access the myriad of on-line services, bulletin 
boards, and public-access networks. PacerTerm: The high-end front-end for 
Macintosh users everywhere. For more information, contact your local dealer 
or call619-454-0565. 

SOFTWARE 

Pacerl.ink, PacerScrip~ Pacer Term, MiniWindows and SoftKeys arc trademarks of Pacer Software, Inc. Macintosh and Hyper Talk are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
VTlOO, Vfl02 and VT320 are trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation. All other trademarks are subject to trademark claims. 
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Australopithecus 

This bipedal llomonid 
lacked tile ability to remain 
erect for very long nnd relied 

\ 
Tile need to inventory 
large stone a11d rock collec
tions usi11g tapes drove this 

Fortu11ntely for modern 
11/CII 111/d WOII/CI/ ill busi
ness today - tile DntaPak MO 

exclusively on floppy disks -BOOk wns adequate 
storage for his limited crnninl capacity. 

wayward creature to tile bri11k of exti11ction. from Mnss Microsystems provides tile most 
economical way to store nnd archive dntn n11d images 
of nil sorts -whatever their crm1inl cnpncity. 

Storage for Modern ftma 
When you think about it, just 
about everything has changed 
in the past million or so years. 
We humans are now increas
ingly more dependent on fast 
and reliable storage solutions 

to handle most of our every day business needs. 

With the DataPak'" MO optical drive from MASS 
MicrosystemsN, you now have the one device tha t 
can handle the critical tasks of archiving and 
backup more efficiently and economically than 
ever before. 

The DataPak MO is based on the idea that 
modem men and women require fast, reliable, 
removable and infinitely more expandable stor
age solutions than our less expansive ancestors. 
Not surprising when you consider their limited 
cranial capacity; and all the complexity that 
civilization has brought. 

DataPak MO gives you the ability to quickly 
archive and backup all of your Macintosh" files, 
given that each removable DataCarf MO 
cartridge provides 512MB of safe and reliable 
s torage. All at pennies per megabyte! And with 

the DataPak MO you no longer have to spend 
hours searching through slow tapes to access 
your files. 

To get the complete story on how the DataPak 
MO has evolved as the most reliable storage on 
the market today, call to get the name of the 
dealer nearest you. 

And now you can get more storage bang 
for your buck! DiskDoubler··, the data 
tompression utilitrj by Salient", is now 
shipping with even1 DataPak MO. 

ML\~S 
microsystems 
810 W. Maude Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

408/ 522-1200 800/ 522-7979 
408/733-5499 FAX 

All .. registcrmnrks and "' trademarks one of their respective m il nufacturcrs. 
This nd developed using Quicklmagc .. 24 from MASS M icrosystcms ... 

©1991 MASS Microsystcms, Inc. All rights reserved. 
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Word Processor 

WORDPERFECT 2.0 
Pros: Mac-like interface; styles can be 

shared across networks; powerful 
macro editor. Cons: Awkward transfer of 

Microsoft Word fi les; performance 
sluggish at times; only one level of undo. 

Company: WordPerfect Corporation. 
Requires: Mac Plus; 

System 6.0.3. List price: $495. 

The release of WordPerfect 
2.0 goes a long way toward 
eradicating many of the idio-

syncrasies of WordPetf ect 1.0. Gone 
is the Byzantine interface with its pe
culiar buttons and its sea of submenus 
(down from 18 to 13-which is still a 
lot, but now they tear off). The re
vamped interface is much more to Mac 
standards. 

The new interface is apparent as 
soon as you call up the ruler. In ver
sion 1.0 the ruler contained only tab 
and alignment butwns. The ruler now 
contains six pull-clown menus, which 
include the version 1.0 commands as 
well as column assignment (up to 22), 
line spacing, and magnification (from 
25 percent to 800 percent). 

New Features Galore 
WordPer fect 1.0 had macros, but you 
couldn't edit them; now you can. The 
easiest way to use th is feature is as a 
tape recorder to eliminate repetitive 
tasks, such as inserting the closing of 
a letter. There is even a 400-plus-page 
macro manual that accompanies 
WordPerfect 2.0. 

In marker-leader Microsoft Word 
and in other word processors, styles 
are tied to a particular document; so 
to copy a style from one document to 

another in Word yot! must use the 
Define Styles option to transfer the 
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style to your new document. In Word
Perfect 2.0, styles can be made easily 
available (via a submenu) for any doc
ument you create-or for anyone else 
on your network. 

The drawing layer includes color 
support; editable bezier curves; full 
rotation of text and graphics (Page
Maker can't boast that) ; and the abil
ity to place graphics within text, on 
rop of text, and even behind text in 
the form of a watermark. WordPer
fect imports graphics in PICT, GIF, 
TIFF, EPS, and paint formats. You can 
add one of 36 border styles and 64 
border patterns to any amount of se
lected text. 

All the tools function well, though 
bezier curve-editing functions are 
limited. And you can't place graphics 
with the freedom of a true page-lay
out program. 

The text box feature lets you cre
ate sidebars, tables, and other ancil
lary text. Most of WordPerfect 's fea
tures can be used tO create these 
documents-within-documents. 
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When you move an object in most 
page-layout programs, markers in the 
ruler allow you to keep track of ex
actly where d1e pointer is in relation 
tO margins and other page elements. 
WordPerfect 2.0 doesn't offer this 
feature, so positioning text boxes re
quires a bit of guesswork. 

Rough Edges 
Despite these impressive features, the 
rewriting of WordPerfect isn't perfect. 
The program's file-transfer capabilities 
are its most glaring imperfection. 
WordPer fect cannot transfer Word 4.0 
documents directly. Instead, the Word 
file must be saved in RTF (Rich Text 
Format), opened in WordPerfect, and 
then, through the Save As function. 
saved to WordPerfect 2.0 format. Ac
cording ro the company, new Mi
crosoft Word filters will be available 
in version 2.01. 

Transfers between WordPerfect 
2.0 and WordPerfect on the PC work 
fine. You can also transfer documents 
as text (ASCU) files. 



Word Per fect 's screen refresh is 
slow. There is a perceptible pause as 
lines wrap or move. 

Select ing text with keyboard 
commands could be smoother. When 
you select a paragraph word-by-word, 
not only is the final word selected, but 
so are all the carriage returns and all 
the space to the margin. When you 
try to deselect, the penultimate word 
in the sentence is left highlighted as 
the other words become deselected. 

WordPer fect lacks the ability to 
count the words in a selected block 
of text. Only ful l-document word 
counts are possible. You can perform 
a workaround using the spelling 
checker, which lists the number of 
words it has checked. 

Some features available in version 
1.0 are missing in version 2.0. The 
o therwise much-improved on l ine 
help now lacks references to the cor
responding page in the manual. And 

Words and Pictures WordPerfect 2.0 adds a 

drawing layer to its powerful word processor. As 

shown here, text (and graphics} can be freely ro· 

tated, and polygon and bezier curve tools are avail· 

able. Graphics can be imported in PICT. GIF. TIFF. 

EPS, and paint formats. 
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Mighty Macros WordPerfect 2.0 takes the mys· 

tery out of macro making. This macro inserts the 

current date, a salutation, and a closing to a letter 

and lets you add an address block, pausing be

tween each operation. The numbers in parentheses 

define the location of the prompt boxes. 

Undelete, which allowed three levels 
of undo, is also gone. With version 
2.0's increased graphics-handling ca
pabilities, multiple undos are a must. 

All in all, this is a powerful word 
processor. WordPerfect is still not 
perfect, but i t 's so improved that 
there are undoubtedly people at Mi
crosoft now looking over their shoul
ders with real concern, and for good 
reason.- Philip Bishop 
See Where to Buy for eont11ct infornuu ;on. 

- ---- *-----
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OASIS 1.0 
Pros: Lightbox tracing feature; good con

trol of pressure-sensitive brushes. 
Cons: No zoom; no antialiased brushes; 

expensive. Company: Time Arts. 
Requires: Mac II; 5MB of RAM; System 

6.0.5; 32-bit OuickDraw; color or 
gray-scale monitor. Recommended: Wa

com pressure-sensitive tablet; 
24-bit color board. Ust price: $795. 

~./ Painting by computer has 
~) always been somewhat of a 

compromise for artists ac
customed to using paintbrushes. 
While there is a variety of paint soft
ware avai lable on the Macintosh, the 
issue of simulating the subtleties of a 
paintbrush has always eluded even the 
finest paint programs. Oasis now o f
fers these subtleties. (One bit of gen
eral advice: the more unique features 
of Oasis have been specifically de
signed to work with the Wacom pres
sure-sensitive tablet, so if you don't 
already own one, you might as well 
factor in the price of the tablet when 
you plan your software purchase.) 

Different Strokes 
The basic drawing tools found in Oa
sis, such as the primitive-shapes tools, 
the lines, polygons, eraser, and curve 
tool, all work as you would expect. 
The Artist and Effects brushes let you 
reasonably emulate various types of 
paintbrush strokes and paint styles
including wet and dry paint, pencil, 
chalk, pastels, and charcoal. These 
different styles are achieved by ma
nipulating the "wetness" of the brush 
and the dispersion of the inner and 
outer edges of the brush stroke. The 
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program's documentation provides a 
good starting point with initial settings 
for different effects. You can control 
brush size, paint opacity, and color 
with stylus pressure. A gradient bar 
enables you to link different colors to 

specific pressure settings: as you press 
clown on the stylus, t he brush 
smoothly change~ color. The Effects 
brushes also offer a variety of modes, 
such as smearing, smoothing, push
ing, t inting, and more. 

The color-palette window offers a 
straightforward approach to selecting 
and mixing colors. You can use a fin
ger smearing rool and airbrush to ap
ply and rnLx colors, o r you can use an 
eyedropper to pick colors from an 
image window. You can toggle be
tween different color models, includ
ing HSB (hue, saturation, br ightness), 
RGB, and CMY (cyan, magenta, yel
low). The color-palette window also 
contains the gradient bar: you drag 
color swatches onto the bar, and the 
p rogram autOmatically creates the 
intermediate gradients (much like the 
gradient control in Electronic Arts' 
Stuclio/8 and Studio/32) . Video artists 
will appreciate the video safe switch, 
which insures that a selected color 
falls within a specific saturation and 
brightness range. For example, if you 
attempt to increase a color's bright
ness, Oasis lowers the saturation value 
in order to achieve acceptable video 
output. If you have a T ruevision 
NuVisra o r NuVista + or a RasterOps 
364 video frame grabber, you can 
d igitize incoming video directly from 
within Oasis- a handy feature. 

Special F/X 
Oasis's special-effects filters are gen
erally good. The fi lters include em
boss, reveal (which works exactly like 
the reveal brush, except that it works 
on selected regions), sharp, soft, 
saturation, brightness, contrast, 
monochrome, video colors (decreases 
saturation of bright red and blue re
gions), and others. The overall filter 
interface is quite gratifying: you are 
presented with a miniature display of 
either the currently selected area or 
the entire image, before and after the 
chosen effect. As you use the param
eter sliders, an approximation of the 
affected image appears in the dialog 
(continues) 
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Oasis Lightbox The Lightbox feature enables you 

to superimpose an active painting window on top 

of another image document. You can either use the 

background image as a tracing guide or selectively 

reveal the background in the foreground image. 

Filter Interface Oasis's filter interface displays 

pre- and postprocessed images, letting you preview 

an effect without processing the entire selection. 

box. Being able to see the changes al
lows you to experiment with different 
settings before committing to pro
cessing the entire selection or image. 
You can also specify the normal and 
special-effects image mix in th is dialog 
box for each of the filters. 

A unique Lightbox command lets 
you overlap one image window on tOp 
of another, with the underlying image 
showing through. You can use t his 
feature to create a new image by 
tracing with the brushes w itho ut 
modifying the underlying image (you 
can also specify the degree of trans
parency of th e foreground image 
window) . Or you can use a reveal 
brush to paint the underlying image 
into the foreground image window. 

Oasis's mask function prOtects 
selections from being affected by the 
brushes and filters. However , the 
mask can't be saved with the docu
ment, you can have only one mask at 

any time, and the mask is only 1 bit 
deep, which results in rather harsh 
edges. The harsh edges almost negate 
the value of this feature entirely. 
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Still Thirsty in the Desert 
I found Oasis to contain a number of 
problems for the typical Mac artist. 
One of the drawbacks of the various 
brush tools is that the edges of the 
brushes aren't antialiased, something 
you would expect from a program of 
this genre. Another major problem is 
that there are no zoom controls-you 
are always working at a 1 to 1 ratio , 
which ca n be a real hassle when 
you' re attempting to fine-tune de
tailed artwork. (According to the 
company, the next version will have 
zoom controls.) 

There is no facility for ro tating 
images, on ly fo r scaling them 
(through the standard marquee tool). 
Oasis is also a memOt)' hog-unlike 
Photoshop or ColorStudio, it has no 
built-in virtual-memot)' scheme. While 
the program can run on a 5MB ma
chine, you' ll really need 8MB to do 
any substantial work, especially when 
using the Lightbox feature. I also 
found that a faster Mac II , such as 
an accelerated Ilci or Ilfx, is more de
si rable for maximizing the b rush
stroke speed and minimizing lag time. 
Even w ith a Mac llfx, I experienct.:u a 
delay when using larger airbrushes. 

At print time, Oasis doesn't allow 
you to have a lor of control over image 
output quality. There are no halftone 
or screen controls; you' re basically 
stuck with the standard printer pa
rameters that are pan of each printer's 
driver. You'll find yourself exporting 
Oasis images into other programs fo r 
printing. 

The program 's documentation is 
fairly clean and simple, but lacking in 
meaningfu l technical data. The man
ual could also use some color. 

Oasis's biggest drawback is its 
price: at $795 this is an expensive 
paintbrush. If the program could bet
ter compete with packages such as 
Photoshop or ColorStudio, the price 
wou ld be justified. As it stands, 
though, many Macintosh an ists (spe
cifically those who use a Wacom tab
let) w ill find Oasis a useful addition tO 
the capabili t ies of Photoshop or 
ColorStudio, but hard tO justify at its 
current asking price. I f you are mainly 
interested in re-creating real brush ef
fects, Oasis is still worth a test run. 
-David Biedny 
See Where to Buy for contact information. 
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Frio-Compression Utrltty 

STUFFIT DELUXE 2.0 
Pros: Desk accessory. Finder-menu. and 

OuicKeys versions included; 
Finder-like fi le manipulation within ar

chives; myriad security, IBM-trans
lation. and scripting features. Cons: In

stalls 48 files on a hard drive; 
clutters System Folder; Deluxe archives 

can't be opened by Stufflt 1.5.1; 
somewhat confusing. Company: Aladdin 

Systems. Requires: Mac Plus; 
System 6.0.2; second 

disk drive. List price:$99.95. 

Stuffl t was a shareware gem 
that worked like a trash com
pactor: it crunched clown any 

file to consume less disk space. This 
abil ity to shrink files made Stufflt a hit 
with modem users, who, by sending 
files in compressed form, could cut 
down the time they spent online. The 
recipient would use Stuftlt to expand 
the file to i ts normal , usable state. 
Because the program was simple and 
efficiem, ir became a standard for 
Macintosh file compression. 

Stufflt Deluxe 2.0, the commer
cial, dramatically enhanced version of 
the o ld standby, has an impressive list 
of features, an ambitious open archi
tecture, and an infinite future. 

Sprawling Tendencies 
For all but the power user, however, 
imp1·essive, ambitious, and infinite 
aren't necessarily desirable qualities in 
a piece of software. Indeed, one rea
son for the original Srufflt's success 
was its simplicity: double-dick and go. 

Stufflt Deluxe, on the other hand, 
consists of 48 files and liuers the Sys
tem Folder with an incredible 7 fold
ers. It doesn' t clump its files into a 
single folder, like other support-file
heavy programs. (Aladdin protests 
that three of these folders are man
datory in System 7 anyway, but that's 
little consolation to those of us trying 
to keep our hard drives manageable.) 
The total package consumes nearly 
1.5M13 of disk space-over ten times 
as much as the or iginal Stufflt. The 
Stufflt Deluxe Installer does let you 
specify clements of the installation to 
(continues) 



The biggest computer news isdt 
just coming out of Apple. It's going into it. 

MACIRMATRAC: THE MOST FLEXIBLE MAC TOKEN-RING BOARD 

Despite the myriad of connectivity 

options that exist today, there's 

really only one decision to make. 

MaciRMAtracT" Token-Ring. 

- . • l!i\tJ • 

<: ·· DCA 
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\'(lith our replaceable RJM technology, 
you'll never have 10 wony about buying 

another token-ring board. 

With MaciRMAtrac, Macintosh<» 

users can handle many different 

growth possibilities today and in 

the future. This unmatched flex

ibility is the result of our replace

able ring interface module (RIM) 

technology that allows a single 

token-ring board to adapt in a 

variety of ways. 

By offering 4 MBPS and 4/16 

MBPS RIMs, and 4/16 fiber optic 

RIMs in the near future, MaciRMA

trac is the ultimate solution to 

meet all your needs. 

tecture and it's fully compatible 

with AppleTalk.<» And in combina

tion with MaciRMA<» WorkStation 

3270 software, MaciRMAtrac now 

For instance, if your current allows you to connect to more 

cabling method is twisted pair, SNA environments than with any 

but you see a move to fiber optic other Mac-to-mainframe solution. 

in the future, you need only buy a So now, with this flexibility, 

new RIM to make the change. you can make the choices that are 

And as newer technologies right for your business without 

emerge, you can expect new RIMs 

which will let you migrate easily 

without purchasing a new board. 

We offer the same technol

ogy in IRMAtrac,™ our convertible 

PC Token-Ring board. In fact, the 

RIMs are interchangeable. Plus, 

you'll have a single source for 

purchasing, support, training, up

dates, and upgrades for your Mac, 

PC and PS/2* token-ring network. 

oas MadRMAtrac supports 

all Macs with NuBus (Mac II) archi-

sacrificing your initial investment. 

For more information on 

MaciRMAtrac and how to receive 

your free token-ring board for a 

trial p eriod as part of our exciting 

Grand LANplan promotion, just 

calll-800-348-DCA-1, ext. 68G~ 

MaciRMAtrac. Because what 

you get out of your Mac is only as 

good as what 

goes into it. 

88A 

MadRMAtrac 
~ .... < 0 

0 
• Offer good in U.S. and Canada only. 0 1991 DigitaJ Communianion.'\ Associates, Inc. AJI rights rcscrvL"ll. DCA and MaciRMA arc rt.."8islcn:d tr.~dcmarks am.l MaciRMAlrac and JJU;iArrac arc tr:tdcmarks 

of Digital Communications Associates, Inc. All other brnntl or product n:1mcs arc trademarks or rcAistcrcd trademarks of their respective owners. 

Circle 71 on reader service card 



* - ------------- REVIEWS 

omit; unfortunately, if you don't in
stall everything, later when you try to 
do something the progf'dm beeps and 
announces that it cannot find some
thing it needs. The Installer desper
ately needs a Minimum Installation 
burton, like the one in Apple's Sys
tem Installer. 

Feature Frenzy 
If you've never worked with file-com
pression programs before, you have 
a lot to look forward to: gigantic TIFF 
files shrink to 5 percent of their origi
nal size. Most other files get com
pressed by half, making file-com
pression utilities great for maximizing 
hard disk space. 

Stufflt Deluxe works the way 
Stufflt did: you create a container file 
called an archive, then select files you 
want to stuff into it. (Most people give 
the archive's name the .SIT suffLX, in· 
clicating that it 's been compressed 
with Stuffit.) Taking its cue from Mi
crosoft Word, Deluxe lets you switch 
between Standard Menus, where the 
most technical commands are hidden, 
and Expert Menus ... a great idea that 
could be carried further. 

According to Aladdin, Stufflt De
luxe also has 70 other new features. 
Among the most useful: you can view 
the contents of multiple archives in 
different windows and drag stuffed 
files between them (see "Delu,xe In
terface'). There's more to Deluxe's 
Finder-like behavior, too. When you 
double-click on a stuffed folder in an 
archive, instead of unstuffing the en
tire folder (like the old Stufflt), the 
program opens a list of its contents 
that can be individually unsruffed. I f 
an archive contains a text file or a PICT 
graphic, you can unstuff and view it 
without leaving Stufflt Deluxe. The 
program now allows you to select from 
a variety of different compression al
gorithms, each offering a different 
speed/compression rat io. (Unfortu
nately, their names aren't much of a 
selection guide. Your choices are Fast, 
Faster, Optimal, Best Guess, and Bet
ter.) The program 's password-based 
security, virus detection, and IBM-file 
translators have all been enhanced. 

For added security you can embed 
your signature into the archive. Un
fortunately, you're forced to create 
your signature, using a MacPaint-type 
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~·- . 
Deluxe Interface In Stufflt Deluxe, every archive 

has its own window, and you can rename, delete, 

copy, sort, and move files between them just by 

dragging. A floating tool palette contains commands 

for most of these functions. 

pencil, when you install the pro
gram-even if you have no intention 
of ever using this feature. 

Extending the Metaphor 
Of the new features, the cleverest are 
the extensions of the main program 
into other fo rmats. For example, two 
desk accessories come wi th Stufflt 
Deluxe 2.0, Stuffit and UnStufflt-yes, 
at last you can stuff stuff without exit· 
ing your word processor. There's also 
an IN!T called Magic Menu, which 
puts a new menu on the Finder menu 
bar (a Ia DiskDoubler). Click on a fi le 
icon, choose Stuff or Unstuff-using 
the Magic Menu, you never have to 

encounter a dialog box. There's even 
an Extension for QuicKeys2 that lets 
you stuff a specific file or folder as part 
of a macro. 

Stufflt Deluxe 2.0 is faster than 
previous versions of Stufflt, and it's 
even generally faster than Compact Pro 
(Bill Goodman shareware). Even when 
compressing fi les for which it has 
special Optimizers (such as sound and 
text), however, Deluxe is still slower 
than DiskDoubler 3.1.2, which also 
produces smaller files in the bargain. 

Of Visions and Versions 
I f Stuffl t Deluxe is somewhat over
blown, it's only because it was devel
oped by a small, zealous, visionary 
company that ea rnest ly wants to 
please everybody. You've never heard 
of technical support so good-I often 
found Aladdin reps answering the 
phone at ungodly hours; they main
tain active and interesting folders on 
America Online, CompuServe, GEnie, 
and Applel.ink; their updates, includ
ing version 2.0, have all been free; and 
they have exciting plans for integra
tion with System 7. 

The final example of Aladdin's 
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goodwill-and another example of 
the confusion it can create- is that 
they have released yet another pro
gram: the new, confusingly dubbed 
Stufflt Classic. This shareware version, 
also called Stufflt 1.6, shares the file 
format, virus checking, online help, 
and Finder-like archive structure of 
Deluxe. (It does not offer the Magic 
Menu, desk accessories, o r other ex
tensible features.) Stufflt Classic is 
available from user groups and online 
networks; if you do use it, you' re 
asked to send $25 to the company. 

The upshot: there are three cur
rent versions of the program, and 
they're not mutually compat ib le. 
Stufflt Deluxe (commercial) and 
Stufflt Classic (shareware) are new 
and have the new file format. Stuffit 
1.5.1 is the trusty old shareware edi
tion-the real standard, gathered over 
the years by thousands of Macintosh 
users and reinforced by millions of 
online-service files. 

In other words, in the interest of 
building a better program, Aladdin has 
had to abandon the standard that put 
Stuffit on the map; it will probably be 
years before the Deluxe/Classic formaL 
totally replaces the early version. 
Nonetheless, releasing a Deluxe
compatible shareware version was a 
generous and shrewd maneuver on 
Aladdin's part. 

Compression Conclusions 
The power-user features unique to 
Stufflt Deluxe include the Finder, DA, 
and QuicKeys extensions; scripting for 
automated selective backups; and 
translation of IBM-format Zip and Arc 
archives. If you require these features, 
rejoice; Stufflt Deluxe works precisely 
as advertised, is nicely priced, and is 
backed by a bright-eyed company. 

If you're an ornery cuss like me, 
however, and resent having a humble 
utility clump a megabyte of clutter into 
your System Folder, get Stufflt Clas
sic (1.6). It feels odd to recommend 
the shareware version over the com
mercial one, but for the casual user, 
Classic offers most of Deluxe's ad
vantages without its sprawl. And 
hey-next time someone wants to 
create a new standard, how about 
making simplicity part of the for
mula?-David Pogue 
See Where to Buy for contact information. 



Output from I..aser!Vriter/1 m, 300 dpi. 

Now you don't have to buy a new printer to get ultra-fast, 
high-resolution output. The Accel-a-Writer"' LaserWriter® 
Upgrade instantly converts any Apple® LaserWriter to a 
higher-speed, higher-quality laser printer. It's the next best 
thing to owning your own typesetter. 

Prints up to 20 times faster. With Accel-a-Writer's high
speed RISC technology, you can output text, graphics and 
complicated halftones up to 20 times faster- without shady 
edges and jagged lines. Plus our 3-level Advanced Memory 
Management puts your printer to work preparing a second 
document while your first one's still printing. 

Works well with others. Accel-a-Writer is fully compat
ible with Adobe's® PostScrip~ page description language. It 
comes with 2MB of memory and expands to hold up to 16MB. 
What's more, our lSI technology lets you print from PCs and 
Macs simultaneously, without additional hookups or switch-

Output from I..aser!Vrifer/1 NT' tuifh Accel-a-!Vrifer upgrade, 
1200 x 300 dpi, 150 /pi tuilh 26 gray levels 

in g. All models feature AppleTalk, serial, parallel* and 
optional SCSI ports for maximum versatility. 

Rewards you for trade-ins. Accel-a-Writer comes with a 
generous trade-in allowance that lets you lower your price 
even more when you send in the LaserWriter controller it 
replaces. And installation's simple. It just plugs inside your 
LaserWriter, with no special tools or service calls needed. 

Call toll free. If you'd like to see how easy and affordable 
it is to upgrade your laser printe1; call us toll free at 
1-800-926-8839. We'll show you how to stop your laser 
printer from holding you up, 
and give you better resolution 
in the bargain. 
•Cefllronicse parallel interfaces not a/}{/i/nblc 
for the originali.PSeriVriler and f11Ser1Vriler 
Plus printers. 
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* -------------- REVIEWS 

- ----*-----
Forecasting and Risk-Analysis Software 

CRYSTAL BALL 2.0 
Pros: The only software defense against 

spreadsheet forecasting mistakes; 
easy to use; notably enlightened manual. 

Cons: None. Company: Market 
Engineering Corporation. Requires: Mac 

Plus. List price: $395. 

The day after the fi rst com-
• purer spreadsheet was sold, 

someone somewhere began 
using it to make a wildly unrealistic 
business projection. This was simply 
the microcomputer version of the 
"garbage in, garbage out" phenom
enon demonstrated back in the days 
of punch ed cards and room-size main· 
frames. Desktop computers gave av
erage citizens the ability to delude 
themselves with a thoroughness for· 
merly possible only for large corpord· 
tions. There is, fortunately, a statisti· 
cal way to sort through the connection 
between your own assumpt io ns, 
probable facts, and projected out· 
comes; and that way is delivered in 
easy-to-use form in Crystal Ball. 

The Art of Seeing 
When you try to play "what if ' in a 
spreadsheet, you typically make up a 
calculation similar to a budget, with 
cells filled with estimates of materials 
costs, promotional expenses, salaries, 
revenues, and other expected finan
cial items, to arrive at an educated 
guess for profits. In a more sophisti· 
cared version, you might make up 
high, low, and midrange values for all 
the items. But the fact is that all this 
makes for a remarkably error-prone 
way to make an important estimate. 

Instead of entering single num
bers as values in spreadsheet cells, a 
more realistic way t:o make estimates 
is to give cells all the possible values 
in a weighted distribution. For ex· 
ample, rather than use a single num
ber for sales, a calculation should be 
performed over and over with values 
for sales taking on probable values 
from a statistical distribution. Fur· 
thermore, if all important values in a 
calculation are actually represented by 
distributions, you have the most real· 
istic simulation of your actual pros· 
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peers that a computer can give you. 
The problem is, a standard spread· 
sheet can't do this kind of computa· 
tion without dozens of pages of com· 
plicared macro programming. Crystal 
Ball is the solution to that problem. 

Improving the View 
To use Crystal Ball, you simply make 
up a basic spreadsheet computation 
representing the quantities in a pro· 
jection as single values, then save the 
computation as a SYLK file (you can 
use any spreadsheet that saves files 
in SYLK format). When you open the 
spreadsheet in Crystal Ball, you can 
attach a distribution to any value in 
the projection. The Crystal Ball 
spreadsheet preserves formulas but 
can only substitute distributions for 
plain numbers, not formulas, in the 
o riginal spreadsheet; the cells that 
display results computed with formu· 
las (net present value computations 
and the like) will now show these 
results based on the distributions in 
the simple numeric cells. 

To associate a distribution with a 
numeric value, you select the Define/ 
Change Assumption command from 
the Cell menu, and pick the distribu· 
tion you think corresponds to the real· 
world possibilities (see "Probable 
Suspects"). (The manual contains an 
easy-to-follow, comprehensive mini· 
course in distribution selection.) The 
ability to correctly select and tailor the 
distribution is what makes a Crystal 
Ball forecast statistically superior to the 
usual hit-or-miss spreadsheet meth
ods. Because you are forced to pick a 
most likely distribution rather than 
simply entering your favorite number 
fo r a value, the chances of the pro· 
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Probable Suspects Crystal Ball gives you a wide 

range of distributions to use for values in assump· 

tion cells, and offers excellent advice on distribu· 

lion selection. The Custom distribution lets you in· 

traduce market research and other real -world data 

to sharpen your projection. 
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gram generating a realistic forecast 
are greatly improved. 

The actual project ion uses the 
Monte Carlo technique, meaning that 
a random number generator produces 
values for each of the assumption cells 
during a series of tests, and gives 
numerical estimates in the cells you 
have identified as forecast cells. Monte 
Car lo methods are compact enough 
that the projection can run on a basic 
Mac; if you have more memory you 
can select Latin Hypercube sampling 
for faster results. Version 2.0 has im
proved on a basic Monte Carlo pro
jection. You can select correlations 
between values if you think you have 
some valid correlation assumptions. I f 
you think house sales go down as in
terest rates go up, you can call up a 
correlation dialog box that lets you set 
the correlation coefficient, and the 
program will warn you if this correla
tion conflicts with assumptions you 
made elsewhere. You can also now use 
trend charts to explore in detail the 
way your uncertainties in a project 
expand as you extend forecasts further 
into the future. 

Version 2.0 includes a few new 
spreadsheet-handling and in terface 
improvements. You can open multiple 
spreadsheets and linked spreadsheets, 
use cell references instead of numbers 
in SYLK models, work with standard 
date and time functions, and leave 
circular references in iterative calcula
t ions. Report output now can have 
borders, use bold and italic fonts, and 
display assumption distributions; sta
tistics reporting now includes exact 
calculated results; and exported result 
files can include statistics as well as 
forecast values. 

A Prediction 
The first version of Crystal Ball pro· 
videcl a unique service to people who 
make forecasts and risk assessments; 
the second version offers a particularly 
refined and feature-rich implementa
tion of this service. I t's the only known 
cure fo r unrealistic spreadsheet fi
nancial projectio ns, i t provides a 
valuable education in practical statis
tics, and its cost is, to be blunt, negli
gible compared to the cost of the 
mistakes it can help you prevent. 
-Charles Seiter 
See Where to Buy for contact information. 



MORE JASMINE BREAKTHROUGH FEATURES! 
.CLIPPER: 

• External pocket dip for mobili1Y • External SCSI ~tledion 
switch • No Termination required • Standard Moe SCSI poss 
through plug available lor other peripherals • Two-year warranty 
• Sub 20-millisecond access lime 

• REMOVABLE: 
•Includes cartridge ond cables • 24-hour factory burn-in 
• Dust-free • Reliable • Designed lor reliability • OOSt front 
Bezel lor dust-free environment ond filtered oir intake • New 
soltwore corrects 99% of bad ltdor problems through on-the-Hy 
reiO<olion • Over engjneered auto switching power supp~ with 
externally accessible fu~t • Exdusive active Termination 
automatically adjusts the senings • SCSI address switch 
adjustable from push button • New inil allows mounting of 
cartridges from oil competitive vendors including Mass Micro, 
Rodime and PU 

.PORTABLE 
• Fast (from 19ms) • Exceptional~ quiet (less than 35db) • 
40-120MB • 2 SCSI S~pin connectors • Exclusive active 
Termination • External SCSI switch • Low power insures 
Moe compatibility 

•cOLORVUE 
• 14' hiQ.h-resolution color monitor • 640 x 480 resolution • 
Palette o1256 simultaneous colors • Tilt/swivel bose • Power-on 
and control switches on front• Non-glare screen 

Hard 

SAVE A BUNDLE ON SOFTWARE 
WHEN YOU BUY JASMINE DRIVES 
AND MONITORS! 
Jasmine's special relationship with leading 
sofiware manufacturers can save you u bundle. 
Now you can build your sofiwarc library for just 
a fraction of the normal retail value. • 

LIBRARY A - MUtilities• 
Sum II from Symantec; Virex from Microcom; 
DiskDoubler from Salient 

LIBRARY B -•Office Prodadivit( 
Write/Now 2.0 from T/Maker; QuickDEK; 
Business Lcllers and Sales Lcllcrs from 
Lightning Word; ClickArt Sampler by T/Maker. 

LIBRARY ( - Mfonts• 
Fluent Laser Fonts from Casady & Greene (79 
fonts). 

LIBRARY D - •Entertaiulent Padoge• 
Crystal Quest; Mission Starlight; Sky Shadows. 

OPTIONS 
Arter Dark; DiskDoubler; Vircx; lletrospcct 
May be added to any of the above libraries. 
' Jasmin e UbraritS are aoailah/e only allhe lime of 
Drioe/Monilor purchase. 

MEMORY 
1 Meg Sl 

$44.95 

To Order With 
Your Visa or MasterCard in the USA, Call: 

1-800-34 7-3228 
Prices rooy change without notice. 1991 Jasmine Technologies, Inc. 

1225 Elko Drive, Sunnyvale, Colilomio 94089. 
Feorured products and pricing ore valid in the 50 United Stoles. 

For intemo~onol inquiries 
cal (408)752-2900 or fox (408)752-2916. 
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Backup Programs 

DISKFIT 2.0 
Pros: Easy to use; can incrementally 

back up changed files only; re
claims floppy disk space. Cons: Poor 

tape support; limited file selec
tion. Company: SuperMac Technology. 

Requires: Mac 512KE; System 6.0; 
hard drive. List price: $99.95. 

NETWORK 
DISKFIT 2.0 

Pros: Retains and restores Apple
Share folder privileges. Cons: Poor file

selection; inadequate scheduling 
features. Company: SuperMac Tech

nology. Requires: Mac 512KE; 
System 6.0; hard drive; Apple Talk or 

TOPS network. List price: $395. 

DiskFit 2.0 and Network 
DiskFit 2.0 are the latest up
grades to SuperMac's popu
lar backup programs. They 
add some frequently re
quested features, reaffirming 

DiskFit 's place as one of the best 
backup programs for users wi th 
smaller hard drives. Time, however, 
has passed Network DiskFit by. 

Both programs create a SmarrSet, 
which is a set of d isks containing all 
the files or documents on the hard 
drive. SmarrSers can consist of appli
cations and system files only, docu
ments only, or bo th. Unlike some 
o ther backup p rograms, DiskFit 
maintains files in normal Macintosh 
format so that you can easily restore 
a single flle from a SmartSet floppy 
disk to the hard drive. If a file is larger 
than a floppy disk's capacity, DiskFit 
breaks up the file tO fit on two or 
more floppy disks. 

Incremental hard drive backups 
couldn't be easier. Start DiskFit, press 
return, insert your first SmartSet d isk, 
and hit return again (see "Fast and 
Clean''). That's it. The program scans 
the hard drive, prompting you to in
sert only those floppy disks that con
tain files that have changed since the 
last backup. Files that have been re
moved from the hard drive are erased 
from the backup set, making room for 
more data. DiskFit places a backup 
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report in the System Folder that lists 
the folders and the floppies tO which 
the files have been copied. 

Although DiskFit is primarily in
tended for backing up to floppy disks, 
the program can handle any remov
able media that can be mounted on 
the desktop, including SyQuest, Ber
noulli, and magneto-optical cartridges. 
DiskFit also backs up tO some o lder 
DC-2000 tape drives, such as the dis
continued SuperMac DataStream, but 
the process is slow. To access a tape 
drive on the Mac desktop takes a long, 
long time. Tape drive users are much 
better off using the software that 
comes with thei r drive, or Dantz 
Development's Retrospect. 

DiskFit's included help feature is 
excellent. And the SuperMac techni· 
cal-support people I spoke with (not 
toll-free) were knowledgeable, al
though I waited on hold for almost 
ten minutes. They also responded 
p romptly to questions I sent on 
CompuServe and Connect. 

What's New? 
DiskFit now lets you select individual 
folders, although not individual files, 
for backup. You can exclude files from 
the backup set by type and creator. 
This exclusion feature needs to be 
refined; excluded file types are listed 
in a scrollable window, but DiskFit 
doesn't include the actual name of the 
excluded file type or application. The 
program also handles larger files than 
the previous version did; now you can 
back up files as large as 2 gigabytes. 
You can view and print the backup 
report from with in DiskFit. And the 
new Subvolume feature lets you per
form a duplicate backup to a folder 
on another hard drive. Unfortunately, 
you can't perform a SmartSet backup 
to a Subvolume, and you can only use 
the New Folder Selection feature with 
SmartSets , so Subvolume backups 
aren't as useful as they might be. 

Delayed backups enable you to 

delay the start of a backup for a speci
fied number of minutes. Most back
up programs let you enter a particular 
time fo r the backup to begin. The 
delay feature for floppy disk back
ups is useless. This feature is mainly 
meanr for tape users, but there are 
better programs for backing up to a 
tape drive. 
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DISK FIT 

Fast and Clean Oiskfit has new features, but the 

main controls are still clean and uncluttered. After 

you start the program. it takes just two clicks on 

the mouse to start your backup. 

Network Diskfit 
Network DiskFit has much the same 
features as the single-user version, 
adding the ability to back up Apple
Share or TOPS server volumes while 
retaining folder privileges. It also lets 
you back up a local hard drive to a 
folder on a remote volume. My speed 
tests showed that Network DiskFit 
provides acceptable backup speeds 
over AppleTalk to an AppleShare 
server, but the program still comes up 
short in today's network environment. 
No network administrator would at· 
tempt to back up a large network 
server to floppies; even SyQuest car
tridges aren 't sufficient. And the pro
gram's inadequate schedu ling and 
unattended backup features rule it out. 
I recommend large-capacity (150MB 
and heftier) tape drives used with a 
superior backup program such as 
Dantz Development's Retrospect for 
server backups. 

A Winner and a loser 
DiskFit has enjoyed a fine reputation 
for years for its reliability and ease of 
use. It's still a very good choice for 
users with hard drives as large as 
40MB. A 40MB drive requires almost 
30 h igh-density floppy disks for a 
complete backup. This is basically the 
realistic limit; more floppy disks, and 
you wi ll require d1e patience of job. If 
you have a medium-size hard drive (up 
to about 150MB) you can still use 
DiskFit well if you back up to a re
movable cartridge drive. But if you 
don' t have a cartridge drive, a tape 
backup is a better choice for medium
size to large hard drives. And finally, 
network administrators should look 
elsewhere for their backup needs. 
-Tom Negrino 
Soo Where to Buy for conrocr Information. 
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Circle 295 on reader service card 

jack Tobin 
Vice President, Computer Systems Manager 
Typographic House 

"From the time Typographic House was founded, we have 
been working with high-end clients who produce magazines, 
annual reports, promotional materials, and other documents 
that demand exact type and graphic specifications. Quark 
X Press is the one program I've seen that rivals traditional 
high-end systems. Its ability to precisely control spacing, 
create runarounds, support color, and generate halftones 
allows us to accommodate almost anything a customer may 
present. QuarkXPress gives us an enormous advantage." 

Typographic House is one of Boston's leading service 
bureaus. The firm has served Boston's publishing community 
for more than 52 years and is widely recognized for its inno
vative use of leading-edge technology. 

If you want to use the best publishing pro
gram, visit your local QuarkXPress dealer. 

Qua rkXPress~ 
The Choice for Publishing Software Worldwide 
OuatkXPress is a registered l tad&mllrk ol Quark., Inc. All other tr~m<~rks rue the property ol thoir rospoctive OWTlCf'S. 



We're obviously excited about the merger of 
Linotype· and Hell. But why should you be? 

Because now we offer you the combined expertise 
of the leader in PostScripr· publishing systems and 
typefaces and the leader in high-end color systems. 

The result? You can choose from the industry's 
broadest range of pre press systems, for every job from 
black and white halftones to top-quality process color. 

And you'll be backed by a worldwide organization with 
more than 150 years of experience in type, imagesetting 
and color. 

So before you decide on a publishing system, talk 
to the newest (and the oldest) force in the industry. Call 
toll-free 1-800-842-9721.1n Canada, 416-567-7111. 

Copyrtght 0 1991 Unotype-Hell Company. All rights reserved. "Unotype ts a reg~Sterecltrademark ot Unotype AG 
and/or its subsKS~aries. ••PostSaipt is a regl$1eted trademark of Adobe Systems ll'lCOfporated. 
AD othet company and proctuc:t names are trademartts or regrstered trademarks of thew rospectrve owners. 

Circle 97 on reader service card 

Linotype-Hell 
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2-D/3-D CAD Program 

MINICAD+ 3.0 
Pros: Refined drawing features; 

relational database links to graphic ele
ments; intelligent cursor adapts 

to drawing functions. Cons: Needs on
line help_ Company: Graphsoft 

Requires: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard 
drive. List price: $795. 

Although frequently over
shadowed by Clans CAD and 
others, MiniCad + is a fea

tures-for-price value leader in CAD 
programs. Version 2.0 integrated a 
spreadsheet, a macro language, and 
improved drafting and 3-D features. 
Version 3.0, demanding a higher price 
and more hardware, is now a direct 
competitor of such high-end offerings 
as AutoCAD. The Mini Cad + cursor 
performs more tricks than a perform
ing poodle; the program's easy-to-usc 
3-D features have become easier still ; 
a built-in relational database lets you 
associate all kinds of information with 
drawing objects; and a DXF transla
tor ( fo r communication with other 
CAD packages) is now part of the 
Import and Export commands. 

By Design 
The basis of Mini Cad+ is its strong 
2-D drawing section. It has all sort5 of 
editable lines, fills, and arrowheads; 
splines (cubic and bezier) for curve 
construction; mirroring; hatching; and 
provision for creating arrays of circles 
and other elements. The program 
provides as many drawing layers as 
memory allows, user-defined symbol 
libr'J.ries, simple zooms in and out, a 
constraint palette, and a flexible auto
d imension ing system. If all these 
MiniCad + features sound good to 
you-and they're competitive with 
most of d1e popular 2-D drafting pro
grams-but you don't care a whit for 
3-D, you might look at Graphsoft's 
2-D-only product, Blueprint, a $295 
CAD program. 

MiniCad+ 3.0's "smart cursor," a 
feature implemented to various ex
tents in some ether CAD programs as 
well (Ashlar Vellum, Claris CAD), 
changes its configuration as it passes 
over di fferent parts of a drawing, in-

dicaring snap points, midpoints and 
endpoints of lines, intersections, tan
gents, and parallels. In practice this 
saves drawing t ime by eliminating 
guesswork and faulty positionings. 
When you select a drawing tool-the 
rectangle tool, for example-the cur
sor becomes almost delir iously chatty, 
spewing out location in formation in a 
tiny text box. You can turn it back to 
a plain arrow cursor if you find all this 
conversation distracting. 

Adding It Up 
The smart cursor is an important ad
dition, but MiniCad+ actually serves 
a different conceptual function than 
do pure drafting programs. Like com
prehensive workstati on CAD pro
grams, MiniCad + is an attempt to 

automate much of the after-the-draw
ing work that a real project entails. 
Real draw ings result in o rders for 
components, cost calculations, and 
lists of machining o r construction 
tasks. Processing this information by 
hand can be more time-consuming 
than generating drawings in the first 
place. That's why version 2.0 featured 
an Excel-like spreadsheet linked eli
reedy to a dr'.twing (spreadsheet cells 
can also be linked to drawing objects) . 

The relational database in version 
3.0, in combination with the macro fa
cility, is Graphsoft's solution to the 
problem of automating numeric and 
object data in a drawing. Objects in a 
drawing can be tagged, with any type 
of text or numeric data-the data for 
the currendy selected object appears 
in a Data Palette: A drawing of an of
fice layout, for example, can include 
prices, suppliers, catalog numbers, 

All Over the Place The smart cursor implementa

tion in MiniCad + makes a tiny patch of screen a 

rich source of information. Here the cursor identi

fies sections of a rectangle; in another mode it 

changes shape to signal geometric information on 

lines and line-based structures. 
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and other information for all the fur
nishings and ftxtures in the office. This 
information can then be searched. An 
architect might search for price as a 
cri terion to identify stand-our cost 
items in the design. The real point of 
Graphsoft's grand design is that over 
time you buy o r develop libr'J.ries o f 
symbols, which have their own dam 
palettes, and develop o r buy third
parry macros to at•tomate assembly of 
the symbols into finished drawings. 
You then have a CAD system in which 
drawings can be generated, complete 
with parts lists, vendor sources, and 
other critical information, in a matter 
of hours. Graphsoft probably had 
someth ing like this in mind when it 
included MiniPascal in the earlier ver
sions (it's still there), but now mere 
mortals with drafting train ing can 
implement this futuristic vision using 
macros and the new database. 

The Final Lines 
MiniCad+ 3.0 might not yet be per
fect, but Graphsoft is clearly uying. 
The program no longer runs on a 1MB 
Plus, but RAM is cheap (you'll be 
happier with 4MB than w ith the 
minimum 2MB). D rawing windows 
still lack scroll bars, and the menu bar 
still displays cryptic symbols, but these 
are quibbles. More serious annoy
ances are that you must buy all plot
ter support, and there's no onli ne 
help (to be fair, a decent help file for 
a program like this would be huge). 
Finally, an obstacle to the full use of 
the program is that the manual is at 
many points more like a Pascal pro
grammer 's guide than a training doc
ument for people with a traditional 
drafting o r even standard CAD back
ground. With MiniCad+ 3.0 not only 
do you get everything including the 
kitchen sink, but you can define a re
usable kitchen sink symbol, with its 
own linked data set of suppliers and 
prices. The catch is that some of the 
advanced functions are difficult to use 
i f you don't have a programming 
background. Even so, with version 3.0, 
MiniCad+ has gone from very good 
to great as an advanced drafting pro
gram, and it offers lots of power be
yond straight drafting to those willing 
to invest the learning time. 
-Charles Seiter 
See Where to Buy for contact information. 
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Power. 
The power of creativity. 

Multimedia presentation. Digital audio or video. Desktop 

publishing. Computer-aided design. Education. Networking. 

No matter what you do, you're expressing your creativity 

through your Macintosh. So don't limit your capabilities -

enhance them with a full range of powerful storage solutions 

from Microtech fnternational. 

The power of choice. 
You can choose the perfect high perfo1mance solution 

from Microtech's line of award-winning products. The Nova 

Series of Microtech hard drives has it all - size, speed and 
reliability. Including up to 1GB of storage capacity. as low as 

L6ms access times and a five year limited warranty. And 

Microtech's R50 removable canridge drive offers you d1e 

convenience of transponability. 

Choose the endurance and stability of optical storage 

with Microtech's OR650 magneto-optical disk drive or the 

CD600 CD-ROM drive. Our T1200 tape backup unit provides 

a cost-effective way to store gigabytes of dam off-line. 

As a power user, you can count on Microtech to bring 

you dle latest technology in memory solutions. Our 4MB and 

16MB modules give your computer the power boost you're 

going to need with System 7.0. 

The power of Microtech. 
Power without dependability is no power at all. Since 

1985, Microtech·s Commitme1111o Qua!izy has meant reliable 

products backed by the longest wamtnties 

in the indust1y . Our dedicated se1v ice and 

supp01t team are winners of Macworld 

Magazine's Service Hero Awards and ensure 

your satisfaction - guaranteed. 

When you need quality. perfom1ance, value and serv ice, 

don't be misled by false promises. Only one name gives you 

the power. Microrech International. 

Now distributed by Ingram Micro 

Call for your nearest dealer 1-800-325-1895 
International inquiries <.-all: 203-468-6223 (FAX 203-467-8124) 
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* -------------- REVIEWS 

-----*-----
Color Flatbed Scanner 

MITSUBISHI SC-7500 
Pros: 400-dpi resolution; 11-by-17 -inch 

scan area; good registration of red, 
green, and blue color layers. 

Cons: Expensive; poor image quality. 
Company: Mitsubishi Interna

tional. Requires: Mac II; 4MB of RAM; 
hard drive; 8-bit color board; 

color monitor. List price: SCSI ver
sion $8950; GPIB version 

(without interface board) $8450. 

• 

Most often the reviewer's job 
is a careful balancing act, a 
matter of weighing pros and 

cons and of making recommendations 
and qualifications. Sometimes, how
ever, rendering judgment is easy. I can 
sum up my opinion of the Mitsubishi 
SC-7500 color scanner, for example, 
in three words: Don't buy one. The 
SC-7500 achieves the deadly distinc
tion of combining the worst perfor
mance with the highest price in its 
class. 

The SC-7500 is a 400-dots-per
inch, 24-bit color flatbed scanner with 
a scanning area that measures 11 by 
17 inches. When this review was writ
ten, the scanner worked only with re
flective art. According to the company, 
a transparency attachment with a 
projected price of $950 was scheduled 
for release sometime in the second 
quarter of this year, however. 

The SC-7500 is unique among Mac 
color flatbed scanners in that it is a true 
one-pass device. Like virtually all other 
Mac scanners, the SC-7500 produces a 
24-bit file containing millions of col
ors by adding 8-bit (256-color) red, 
green, and blue files together. All other 
Mac flarbed scanners produce the red, 
green, and blue files using one lighr 
sensor, which captures light tinted by 
red, green, and blue filters or pro
duced by three separate color bulbs. 
Some scanners make rhree separate 
passes, and some rake rhree readings 
for every scan line as the sensor pro
ceeds across an image. 

In contrast , by using three lighr 
sensors-each of which has been al
tered so rhar ir reads only one color 
of light-the Mitsubishi can read a full 
24 bi ts of color simultaneously. One 

might th ink thar this would give the 
SC-7500 a speed advantage over its 
rivals, but actually the machine came 
in on the slow side in my speed tests. 
The one advantage of the three-sen
sor design is that scans produced by 
the SC-7500 are sharper than average 
because of excellent registration be
tween the red, green, and blue layers. 
Slight misregisrration of the color 
layers is common in Mac scanners, 
and can cause blurred edges and 
softened details. 

Perfunctory Programs 
The SC-7500 ships with two pieces of 
software: a ColorStudio module and 
a stand-alone program called SC-Scan. 
The ColorStudio plug-in enables us
ers to access basic scanning functions 
from within Letraset's colo r image
edi t ing package-which is not 
bundled with the scanner, in case you 
were wondering. SC-Scan provides 
more features than the ColorStudio 
module, and SC-Scan also enables us
ers to avoid some of ColorStudio's 
limitations (for example, ColorStudio 
doesn't work with 1-bit black-and
white fLies at all, and 8-bit gray-scale 
files in the program take up as much 
memo1y as 24-bit color files). Either 
of the SC-7500's scan programs can 

get the job done. Neither will be win
ning any piizes this year, however. 

Both programs suffer from bad 
design decisions. For example, both 
programs offer only five settings for 
scan resolution. This limited field of 
choice means users wi ll frequently 
have to either live with scans that take 
up more memory than is necessary or 
take the extra step of using a program 
like ColorStudio to eliminate the un
wamed information. And none of the 
five resolution options corresponds to 
screen resolution-a frequemly used 
setting in multimedia and other on
screen applications. 

A worse failing of both programs 
is that neither warns you when you're 
about to begin a scan that requires 
more than the available disk space. 
This omission is panicularly annoying 
in the case of the ColorStudio mod
ule, since whenever you lose, cancel, 
or complete a scan in that program
or simply close the scan module for a 
minute to do something else-the 
software throws away the prescan. (A 
prescan is a small, low-resolution scan 
used in most scan software to select 
an area of an image for final scanning.) 
Having to continually redo a prescan 
would be irritating with any scanner, 
(continues) 

Dark and Dirty As this comparison shows, the SC-7500 does a poor job capturing color. The image on the 

right is a conventional separation; the one on the left was color-corrected and separated in Photoshop and 

printed on an Agfa SelectSet. 
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but it turns out that the SC-7500 is the 
second-slowest prescanner in the Mac 
market, with each prescan taking a full 
minute and a half. 

SC-Scan offers some relat ively 
fancy features like controls for re
drawing gamma curves for on-the-fly 
brightness correction and the ability 
to save sets of scan parameters by 
name for later usc. However, it doesn't 
have one of the basic requirements of 
a scanning program-the ability to 
resize an image during scanning. And 
the program has :1 generally clunky 
design that forces users to go through 
extra steps and to be conversant in 
unnecessarily techy terms like .xmin, 
yma;>..~ and CLl!Ts. 

The Proof's in the Printouts 
So-so software is an annoyance, but 
in itself it would never be enough to 
earn a scanner a thumbs-down rating. 
In the final analysis, a scanner lives or 
d ies by the quality of the scans it 
makes. To put it bluntly, the 
Mitsubishi's scans look as bad as any 
I've seen. 

What do you look for in a color 
scan? Well, one obvious thing is color. 
The color separations I had made of 
test photographs scanned with the 
SC-7500 came back looking very, very 
gray and colorless. The focus was 
sharp, as mentioned above, but the 
colors were extraordinarily murky and 
not at all pleasing (see "Dark and 
Dirty"). 

Numeric testing (in which I read 
color va lues o ff t he screen using 
Adobe Photoshop's histogram) iden
t ified one reason, perhaps among 
many, for the Mitsubishi 's poor color 
response. Tests with standardized red, 
green, and blue color swatches 
showed that the scanner has a diffi
cult time seeing reel. The red channel 
is contaminated by green at a higher 
level than that exhibited by any other 
Mac flatbed I've tested (see "Afford
able Color Scanning," Macworld, june 
1991). Overall, the scanner also has 
an unusually strong bias toward blue, 
but that tendency is easier to correct 
than the color "cross talk." I f you're 
paying a prem ium for a 400-dp i 
scanner, my assumption is that you 
intend tO scan for print separation. I 
have to say that, for this purpose, the 
Mitsubishi's results are unacceptable. 
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To sum up: the SC-7500 is slow, 
ugly, and inconvenient. That would be 
bad enough, but it also costs $8950-
over 1000 more than i ts 400-dpi 
flatbed competitors, the Agfa Focus 
Color ($7995-not including software) 
and the Howrek Scanmastcr 3 ($6995 
plus $1200 for GPIB board and Photo
shop). If you need 400 dpi (typically, 
if you'll be enlarging transparencies or 
other materials but can' t make the 
600-dpi price point of $12,000), both 
these units provide good-quality scans. 
The Agfa has an 8Y4-by-H Y4-inch scan 
bed, so if you need an 11-by-17-inch 
bed, get the Howtek or, if 400 dpi isn't 
important to you, the 300-clpi Sharp 
JX-450 ($5995). 

Before buying any of those units, 
however, I'd check into two new 
models that were announced but un
available at press time. The Fujitsu 
M3096 and rhe Prime Option Phovos 
400C arc both 400-dpi flatbeds, and 
both had a projected price of about 
S6500. Much more like it, in my opin
ion.-Joe Matazzoni 
See Whero to Buy for contact information. 

-----* -----
Handwritten Form Recognition Software 

PAPER KEYBOARD 1. 2 
Pros: Handles check boxes well; under 

optimum conditions. saves time. 
Cons: Crude interface; requires unnecessary 

programming; cryptic manual; un
reliable import of TIFF files. Requires: Mac 

Plus; 2MB of RAM; System 6.0; 
Apple, Abaton. or HP ScanJet Plus or any 

flatbed scanner that generates 
TIFF files. Recommended: Sheet feeder. 

Company: Oatacap. List price: $895. 

Fast 'fi'mes is a magazine for 
high -school students. To 
capture teenage tastes and 

trends, its editors wanted to take a 
nationwide opinion poll of its readers. 
The problem: how to process the 
20,000 mailed-in responses. Typing 
each intO a database would be im
possibly tedious. 

They discovered Paper Keyboard, 
a unique program that works in con
junction with a scanner tO recognize 
handwritten responses on pri nted 
forms. For Fast Times, the solution 
was successful, because the magazine 
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The Paper Key During the Paper Keyboard recog· 

nition process, the scanned image appears in the 

background. In the foreground, the program llags 

letters it's uncertain of-in this case, the E in Blue 

- so you can approve or edit them. When you pro· 

gram the form, you specify a confidence level for 

each field; in other words, you get to specify how 

insecure the program has to be about a particular 

letter before it questions you for input. 

hired Datacap to do the actual pro
cessing of the forms. Had the 
magazine's editors tried to work the 
program themselves, they might have 
d iscovered that Paper Keyboard is a 
wonderfu l concept whose imple
mentation needs some work. 

Designing in Formation 
Paper Keyboard won't work with any 
old form-it only works with forms 
that have been designed with Paper 
Keyboard in mind. Using the special 
PostScript font provided, you create 
a form 's blanks by typing a row of 
blank rectangles, or dominos (see 
"The Paper Key"). The Font also in
cludes check boxes for multiple
choice responses, as well as crosshair 
anchors to place in the corners of the 
form. When you scan a completed 
form, Paper Keyboard looks for these 
anchors to orient itself on the page. 
Dominos, check boxes, and anchors 
must be placed with white space 
around them accord ing ro Paper 
Keyboard's specifica t ions , or the 
form-recogn i tion process doesn't 
work. 

Now you conduct a poll, survey, 
or questionnaire. This part is tricky, 
too. You have to persuade the par
ticipants to fi ll out the forms accord
ing to Paper Keyboard's ru les. Re
spondents must wri rc in a special 
block sryle, based on a model alpha
bet (which you shou ld include on 
each form), drawing each letter 
(continues) 



On MacAvenu~ "Street Price" 
Means Great Value 

We design quality into each one of our products and services. Then we set the MacAvenue street 
price so you get the best deal. And since our price always includes MacAvenue's support services 
and warranty, you not only get the best price, you get the best value. 

Take a Better Look 
We give you more options. Our own MacA venue product line of hard drives, monochrome and 
color displays, modems and scanners gives you a value-priced alternative for Mac peripherals. For 
example, our hard drive is more than just another pretty case. Its metal interior and plastic exterior 
-designed like the Mac's- controls air flow and buffers the drive noise. When you work with 
the MacA venue drive, all you hear is the sound of one hand clapping. But don't take our word for 
it. Ask Robert Wiggins, MacUser's longtime business columnist, who gives the Protege drive his 

Protege Hard Drives 
Capacity External Internal 

Seagate Quantum Seagate Quanttrn 
20+MB 5345 n/a $295 n/a 
40+MB $395 n/a S325 n/a 
50+MB n/a $479 n/a S349 
80+MB $525 n/a S465 n/a 
100+MB n/a $669 n/a $539 
200+MB n/a $979 n/a S899 

"highest recommendation." 

MacAvenue Announces the End of the Scroll Bar 
Constant scrolling or waiting for your screen image to refresh can take the cre
ative joy out of graphic design. So MacAvenue rescues you from the creative do~ 
drums with a larger and sharper image of your whole design. No scrolling. 

Our Protege Display systems are value leaders in large-format Macintosh dis
plays. Sharp screen images, flicker-free refresh rates and convenient ergonomic 
features such as tilt/swivel base our displays are comparable to Apple and 
Radius products that can cost twice as much. 

The 15", ultra-high resolution screen of the Protege features a complete 8 1 /2" x 11" page with no reduc
tion of image size or quality. Complete with video card, it's only $495. Or get a 2-page view with the 20" 
Protege Dual-page Display for a mere $895. And each Protege monitor comes complete with After Dark 
and Now Utilities software - FREE! For a second opinion, ask Bob LeVitus, author of Dr. Macintosh, who 
says, "I love the crisp, bright image I get with a Protege Display. And with the 30-day, no-questions-asked, 
money-back guarantee, you just can't go wrong. I highly recommend the Protege Display." 

Three Great 
Reasons to Choose 

MacA venue 

1 
30-Day Money-Back 
Guarantee 

Today's powerful graphics programs require a color display, and 
MacAvenue offers a bargain on Seiko Trinitron displays, complete 
with video card. Our price will make you look twice at color. 

No Guesswork 
We take the guesswork out of choosing Macintosh peripherals and 
software. Our engineers carefully evaluate every product to make 
sure it performs to exacting standards. And if you do have 

Every hardware product and 
every office accessory MacAvenue 
sells w ill give complete satisfac-

tion. If not, return it in the original packaging 
within 30 days of purchase for a full refund. 
Consumable items, opened software, video
tapes and shipp ing costs are not refundable. 

a question about a product, you can make a toll-free call to our 
technical support staff. They'll usually have you up and running 
smoothly in a few minutes. 

We Take Care Of You 
Protege Displays 

Protege Full-page Display 

Toll-Free Technical 

2 Support 
If you experience a problem 
with anything you purchase from 
MacAvenue, call our product 

support staff at 800-766·6221 weekdays from 
8:00 am to 7:00 pm, CST. We can usually 
resolve your technical problems over the 
phone. 

3 
Extended limited 
Warranty 
For up to 120 days after your pur
chase, MacAvenue will replace or 
repair (at our option and without 

cost to you) any product with w h ich you are 
not completely satisfied. Call us for a Return 
Material Authorization (RMA) number. When 
you have the RMA number, ship the product 
to us, freight and insurance prepaid. We will 
pay the freigh t charges back to you (during the 
warranty period). 

w/ Mac II Card ...................... 22013 
We could go on and on about MacAvenue's top-notch services. 
But the bottom line is that you don't have to worry about 
buying your system hardware and software from MacA venue
it's guaranteed. 

Protege Dual-page Display 

Call 
Today! 

w/ Mac II Card .......... ............ 2201 7 

Call for information about other 
Protege Display options. 

800-926-6221 
KeyC~ 

871 
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Overnight for $3 

G 
On the Road with Outbound 

. . . 
Because it's lighter and less expensive than the Mac Portable, 
the Outbound Laptop System is the best choice for Mac 
users on the go. The Outbound offers 15MHz, 68000-pow
ered performance with a sharp 640x400 pixel LCD screen 

and a selection of useful accessories and peripherals. 

~ Outbound Laptop System w/ 512KE ROMs, 
, ~-- ~r~~~ ;;;.... . 2MB RAM and 40MB Drive ......... 22000 $3439 
'~ · ~-. ~~J .. ,. Outbouod Laptop System w/512KEROMs, 

· ------ ~ ~;, 1MB RAM and Floppy Drive ... .. .. 22201 $2699 
~ "' ·-~ ~ --
'\ ' -E:: -· Call for more information about other 

\ ~ Outbound accessories and options 

Ethernet Connector for LocaiTalk Printers 
The EtherPrint connector simplifies the Ethernet/ 
LocaiTalk printer connection. The Dayna Etherprint 
makes a simple "plug-and-print" connection fast 
and cost effective. Includes adaptors for any 
cable/printer combination. 
EtherPrint (Dayna) .......................... _.22541 $355 

Applied Eng~neerin~ . 
H1gh-Dens1ty 3.5 1.44K Floppy Dnve .......... 24736 $239 

Cutting Edge 
800K Floppy Drive ........................................ 24737 $99 

Iomega 
Mac 1 B Interface Kit ..................................... 23834 $48 
TransPortable 44MB ..................................... 24393 $999 

Kennect Technology 
Drive 2.4 (3.5") ............................................ 24730 $328 

MacA venue 
HD Carrying Case ......................... ................ 26908 $24 

NEC 
CD-ROM Reader CDR-36 w/1/F ................... 24636 $499 
CD-ROM Reader CDR-73 w/1/F ................... 24634 $729 
Premium Type Gallery PS w/ CDR-73 ........... 24635 $9995 

PL/ 
TurboFioppy 1.4 ........................................... 24741 S359 

Quantum 
52MB LPS Internal - (llcx,ci) .......................... 24194 $349 
52MB LPS Internal - (SE-IIx) .. ........................ 24198 $349 
105MB LPS Internal- {llcx,ci) ........................ 24195 $539 
1 OSMB LPS Internal - (SE-IIx) ........................ 24199 $539 
21OMB Internal - {llcx,ci) .............................. 24196 $899 
21OMB Internal - (SE-IIx) .............................. 24200 $899 

Unlimited 
Data Storage 
With a Syquest Removable Cartridge Disk Drive, 
you'U never run out of disk storage -you just add 
additional cartridges. Transporting large files is much 
easier, because the S I /4" 44MB cartridges can be 
shipped without a hitch. The Syquest offers 20ms 
seek time and fast transfer rates. Includes cartridge. 
Cutting Edge Syquest Removable 

Cartridge Disk Drive ........................ 2440J $597 

PRINTERS, SCANNERS AND FAXES 
Digital Vision 

Computer Eyes Color .................................... 22759 S348 
Kodak 

M150 Mac Portable ...................................... 22855 S519 
Relisys 

Tefax RA2110 .................. : ............................ 22700 S895 
Seiko 

Label Printer ................................................. 22852 S 184 
Seikosha 

Personal Printer Sl2000AP ............................ 22857 S235 
Texas Instruments 

1MB memory upgrade kit ............................ 38563 S259 
microlaser Toner Cartidge ........................... 38311 S46 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Applied Engineering 

Datalink Express ....................................... .... 22 306 $169 
Datalink LC .................................................. 22 320 $257 

Farallon Computing 
PhoneNET Connector Din-8 ......................... 22513 $31 

Nuvotech 
Nuvolink SC .................................................. 22535 S389 

Shiva 
NetSerial X232 ............................................. 22504 $275 

Global Village 
TelePort/ FAX 9600 
It's easy to send FAXes 
from any application's 

menu bar with this ele-
gant, compact 9600 baud 

SendFAX and 2400 baud 
MNPS data modem. 

_ \ TelePort connects to your 
., l Macintosh by ADB, just like 
\ your mouse, freeing your 
"'-"" modem port and eliminat-

ing a power cord. An Eddy 
Award winner. 

TelePort/FAX 9600 ............................ 22314 S195 
TelePort (modem only) ............... ....... 223 11 S 145 

MONITORS AND VIDEO CARDS 
Micron 

SE/30 8-Bit 640X480 .. .................................. 2 3541 $345 
Rasterops 

Grey Scale 19" monitor GS for Mac II .......... 22007 $1614 
RasterOps 24l .............................................. 23555 $3179 
RasterOps 245 .............................................. 23557 S729 
RasterOps 24SlV .............................. ............ 23568 $1549 
RasterOps 264/SE30 ..................................... 23539 $685 
RasterOps 8l ................................................ 23554 $1619 

ACCELERATOR AND EXPANSION BOARDS 
Day5tar 

40MHz PowerCache llci w Coprocessor ....... 23651 S1167 
40MHz PowerCache llci w/o Coprocessor .... 23652 $947 

800-926-6221 

Daystar 
FastCache llci ................................................ 23657 $27! 
SCSI PowerCard ............................................ 23655 $1 25! 

Dove 
Marathon 030 Accelerator for Mac Plus ........ 23653 S54! 

Sigma Designs 
DoubleUp w/ DiskDoubler ............................ 23656 $17! 

Technology Works 
llci Cache Card w/ 64K ................................. 23648 $26! 

MEMORY EXPANSION 
Applied Engineering 

1MB Upgrade for MacRam Portable Card .... 25488 
MacRam Portable Card w/ 1 MB ................... 25487 

Technology Works 
Mac Portable 3MB Upgrade Kit .................... 25486 

KEYBOARDS, MICE, ETC. 
Advanced Gravis 

ADB Mousestick .......................................... .. 25286 
ADB SuperMouse ............. ............................ 25289 

c~~~'!fo:~r ................................ ................... 25188 
DataDesk 

Mac 101 E Keyboard ..................................... 25187 

Boost Hard 
Drive 

Performance 

DayS tar's 
SCSI 
PowerCard"' uses a 
memory buffer, caching soft

$35! 
S49! 

$89~ 

S61 
S9• 

$11 ' 

sn 

ware and a fast SCSI port to help your 
drives operate at super speed. Works with 
any SCSI storage device- hard drive, CD-ROM, or 
Syquest removable media drive. 
DayStar SCSI PowerCard .................. 23655 $1259 

\~ I ·~ Jj • II 
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Enhanced microLaser 
Texas Instruments has added 16 page-per
minute printing speed to their popular line 
of microLasers, the printer that was awarded 
4M mice from MacUser. The microLaser XL 
offers the same quality output as the original 
micro Laser and it offers added upgrade 
flexibility. 
TI microLaser XL 

35 font w/ Apple Talk .......... 22859 $3095 
17 font w/ AppleTalk .......... 22858 $2795 

TI microLaser 
35 font w/ AppleTalk .......... 22851 $1749 
17 font w/ AppleTalk .......... 22856 $1429 



Customer Se!Vice Is Our Most Important Product 
PowerKey to Mac 
Success 
Power up your 
entire system with 
the touch of a 
key and tum it off 
with 'Shut Down' 
using PowerKey from 
Sophisticated Circuits. Your 
computer and three peripherals 
plug in to PowerKey's four surge
suppressed outlets and a cdev allows you to 
set up a timed on/off and macro schedule for unat
tended operation. Bundled with QulcKeys Light. 

Poweri<ey (Sophisticated Circuits) ..... 25030 S64 

•ataDesk (cont.) 
Mac-101 Keyboard Beige(Pius) .................... 25181 S134 
SWITCHBOARD ............................................ 25182 S159 
ensington 
TurboMouseADB ........................................ 25281 S107 
toeA venue 
101 Extended Keyboard ADB ....................... 25186 S99 
!iko 
DT3600 Digitizing Tablet ............................. 23734 S295 

ACCESSORIES 
merican Power 
UPS 110SE .................................................... 26292 S207 
UPS 370ci ..................................................... 26294 S329 
ernouilli 
Bernouilli B33C 44MB Tape Cart .................. 51804 S95 
win Magnetics 
External Tape Back-Up 5040/60 ................... 23832 S529 
ensington 
Mac Classic Anti-Glare Clip-on Filter ............. 26924 S49 
SE Anti-Glare Clip-on Filter, platinum ........... 26922 S56 
SE Anti-Glare Filter, platinum ........................ 26883 S32 
rae Cable 
MacSpeaker .................................................. 26923 S179 
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Versatile Network 
Connection 

The Asante MacCon+ 
Ethen~et boards are 

among the fastest 
- EtherNet boards on 
_. the market. The 

MacCon 11 gives you 
the highest return on 
your network invest

ment through full compatibility 
with AppleShare, NetWare and TOPS. 

Supports 32-bit data transfers at speeds 
up to lOMB/second. 

Asante MacCon+ SE/30E thk/thn .... 22526 S375 
Asante MacCon+ IIET thk/UTP ........ 22529 S375 
Asante MacCon+ UE thk/thn ........... 22538 S375 

SOUND INTERFACES 
Articulate Systems 

Voice Navigator 11 ......................................... 23736 S649 
VoiceUnk ...................................................... 23738 S199 

WRITING AND PUBLISHING 
Adobe 

Adobe Plus Pack v1.0 .................................... 29834 
Streamline v2.0 ............................................. 29269 

Arr~Manager v2.0 ....................................... 29825 

a::Je~~u~Jrs~~~~;0 0000000 0 00 00 000000 0 00 00 000 000000 00 000029 781 

Typestyler v1.5 ............................................. 30450 

Add Serial 
Devices 

$129 
S129 

S64 

S497 

Sl 15 

The Quadralink from Applied Engineering makes 
quick work of Mac II system expansion by adding 
four serial ports to your Mac. This NuB us card is 
easy to install and is compatible with System 7.0. 
A special "shadow driver• Insures compatibilty with 
older software. 
QuadraLink (Applied Engineering) .... 26917 SZOS 

Claris 
Claris MacWrite II v1.1 .................................. 30586 S142 

Delta Point 
Taste ............................................................. 30638 S86 

Microsoft 
Microsoft Word v4.0 ..................................... 30582 S245 
Personal Press v1.0 ...................................... 29916 S199 

Reference Software 
Grammatik Mac v2.0 ................................... 30634 S50 

Timeworks 
Publish-It Easy! v2.0 ..................................... 29896 S145 

Writing Tools Group 
Correct Grammar v2.0 ................................ 30633 S49 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
ChipSoft 

Turbo Tax ..................................................... 28500 S51 
Intuit 

Quicken v1 .5 ................................................ 28458 S39 
MECA 

Managing Your Money v4.0 ......................... 28461 S142 
Microsoft 

Microsoft Office Bundle ................................ 30182 S525 
Microsoft Works v2.0 .................................... 30581 S194 

Nolo Press 
WiiiMaker v4.0 .............................................. 29888 S37 

Reality Software 
WealthBuilder v1.0 ....................................... 28496 S145 

Software Too/works 
Dollars & Sense v5.0 ..................................... 28465 S86 

Unforgettable Deal on 
Technology Works Memory! -

$59/Megabyte 
Don't forget to maximize your Macintosh with 
MacA venue's memory bargains. Only the best 
surface-mounted 80 nanosecond memory prod
ucts from Technology Works. Call for further 
pridng information. 
2 x 1MB SIMM Kit, 80ns ............. 25480 
4 x 4MB SIMM Kit, 80ns ............. 25481 
4 x 1MB SIMM Kit, 80ns .............. 25482 
1MB module for Mac Classic ...... 25493 
3MB module for Mac Classic ...... 25495 

$117 
$999 
$234 
$89 

$199 

800-926-6221 

Too Much Fun 
No matter what kind of fun you might be 
in the mood for, MacA venue's new Fun 
Pak II has just what you need! Take your 
pick- from Apache Strike's fast-paced 
action to the calmer strategies of Shanghai. 
You'll be a winner every time! Also 
indudes Solitaire Royale, Talking Moose 
and Dark Castle - more than $200 worth 
of software for only $49.95. 
MacA venue Fun Pak II ...... 29410 $49.95 

Acius 
4th Dimension v2.1 ...................................... 27780 S489 

Claris 
Claris FileMaker Pro ...................................... 27189 S216 

Fox Software 
FoxBase +Mac v2.1 ...................................... 27191 S292 

lnfonnix 
Wingz v1.1 ................................................... 30184 S253 

Microsoft 
Microsoft Excel v3.0 ..................................... 30181 S307 

Fire The 
Typists! 

The Dest 
Personal Scan 
system Is a hard
Waie/software 
combination that ~ 
automatically scans up to 
10 documents, or works 
a full-page hand scanner. The 
Personal Scan System is bundled 
with Recognize!, the OCR sofiware that manages 
eve.ry job beautifully for most popular word process-
ing and desktop publishing applications. 

Personal Scan w/Recognlze! (Dest) ... 22762 S699 

0~~~~~o~rer- to pk ................................. 30644 S549 
Meeting Maker- 5 pk ................................... 30642 S289 

COMMUNICATIONS 
/.B.S. 

DataCiub v1.1 .............................................. 21748 Sl99 
Insignia Solutions 

Soft PC AT- EGA Add-on Module .................. 27716 S125 
Soft PC v1 .3 .................................................. 21714 S245 

Sitka 
MacTOPS Network Bundle ........................... 2 7682 S203 

Technology Works 
GracelAN v1.0 .............. .......................... ..... 21750 S219 
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The Competitive Edge 

Another Square Deal From Adobe 
Type On Call is the most automatic, 
affordable way to select any Adobe® type
faces you need- anytime you need them. 
Every Type On Call disc includes Adobe 
Type Manage~ along with all13 ATM® 
fonts and two Adobe font packages of your 
choice- it's a $500 value for MacA venue's 
low price of just $49! 
Adobe Type On Call ............ 30650 $49 
Chinen CD-ROM drive with 

Adobe Type on Call ............ 24638 $569 

EDUCATION AND ENT RTAINMENT 
Accolade 

lshido ............................................................ 28776 $32 
Addison· Wesley 

Stupid Mac Tricks ......................................... 28750 $19 
Broderbund Software 

Playroom v1.1 .............................................. 28770 $32 
SimCity Supreme (Mac 11) ............................. 28680 $47 
SimCity v1.2 ................................................. 28678 $29 
SimEarth ....................................................... 28764 $45 
Type! v1.0 .................................................... 27958 $18 
Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego? .... 28672 $29 
Where in Time is Carmen San Diego? ........... 28774 $29 

Centron 
Casino Master ............................................... 28758 $48 
Casino Master Deluxe ................................... 28760 $58 

Davidson & Assoc. 
Math Blaster Mystery ........ ............................ 2 79 70 $29 

Electronic Arts 
Earl Weaver Baseball .................. ................... 28768 $32 
Pipe Dreams ............. .......... .......................... 28740 $17 

In-Line Design 
Darwin's Dilemma ........................................ 27840 $31 
Tesserae .. ............. .......................... ............... 27838 $30 

Software Too/works 
Life & Death ................................................. 28658 $32 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing ...................... 28056 $32 

Spectrum Ho/obyte 
Faces ............................................................. 28766 $24 
Falcon v2.2 ................................................... 28614 $30 
Tetris ............................................................. 28606 $2S 
Welltris .......................................................... 28604 $25 

StudyWare 
ACT v1.0 w/ Cliffs Notes ............ .................. 28046 $29 
SAT v1.0 w/ Cliffs Notes .............................. 28044 $29 

Zondervan 
MacBible-New International Version ............. 28048 $72 

THE GRAPHIC ARTS 
Adobe 

Illustrator v3.0 .............................................. 29789 $378 
Photoshop v1.0.7 ......................................... 29266 $543 

Aldus 
Persuasion v2.0 ............................................. 29782 $327 

Broderbund Software 
Print Shop v1 .3.1 .............. ................. .. ......... 29836 $35 

Claris 
Claris HyperCard v2.0 Development Kit ....... 30578 $145 
Claris MacDraw II v1 .1 .................... .... ......... 29204 $289 
Claris MacDraw Pro v1.0 ......................... .... 29205 $289 

Electronic Arts 

Math for Fun 
Number Munchers is 
a best-selling software 

package that makes 
math fun to learn! 
Students play the 
game and learn at 

U1eir own pace -
identifying 
numbers and 
numerical 
expressions. A 

Parents' Choice 
award winner. 

Number Munchers 
(MECC) ... 28034 $29 

Studio/ 32 v1.0 ............................................. 29318 $445 
Generic Software 

Generic CADD .............................................. 29280 $99 
Innovative Data Design 

MacDraft v2.1 .............................................. 2924 1 $278 
Paracomp 

Swivel 3D Professional v1.0 .......................... 29294 $437 
Symantec 

THINK C v4.0 ............................................... 27586 $165 
THINK Pascal v3.0 ................................... : .... 2 7584 $166 

Wolfram Research 
Mathematica/Mac II v 1.2 ............................ 29270 $715 

SAFETY, MAINTENANCE , REPAIR UTILITIES 
Adobe 

Adobe Type On Call ................................ ..... 30560 $49 
Berkley Systems 

After Dark v2.0 ................ ............................. 30425 $24 

At MacAvenue we are committed to giving you the 
affordable, reliable Macintosh products you want, when 
you want them. 

• Orders placed by 8:00 pm CST Monday through Thursday for in-stock 
items ship the same day with a $3 overnight delivery charge for orders 
weighing 20 lbs. or less. Saturday delivery is available for an additional 
charge. 

• For your convenience, we accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover and 
American Express - no surcharge will be added. And your account will 
not be charged until we ship your order. 

Double 
Your Drive 
Capacity 

You can double 
the effective 
storage capacity 
of hard disks (and 
diskettes) with 
Double-Up"' with 
DiskDoubler from 
Sigma Designs. This 1 uBus 
card compresses and decom-
presses graphics, data and appli-
cation files fast. 
Double-Up with DiskDoubler 

(Sigma) . ............................................. 23737 S 179 

Baseline 
Thunder 7 ..................................................... 30570 $5 

Fifth Generation 
Suitcase II v1.2.3 ........................................... 30402 $4 

GDT 
Paralink Express ...................... ..................... 30548 $9 
Printlink Collection (Serial) v4.0 ................... 30448 $5 

Ibis Software 
Protector Shark ........................ .. ................... 30538 $3 

Insight Development 
MacPrint v1.2 .. ........................ .. ................... 30428 $9 

Microcom 
Virex ............................................................. 30413 $5 

Now Software 
Now Utilities v2.0 ......................................... 30498 $7 

Salient 
Disk Doubler v3.0 ......................................... 30546 $4 

Symantec 
Sum II v2.0 ..................................... .. ............ 30340 $9 
SAM v3.0 ...................................................... 30343 $6 

Call for Hundreds 
of Additional Titles! 

~'·· Create · 
Professional · 
Animation 
FilmMaker from Paracomp 
gives you professional-quality animation with fea
tures such as real·time control over position, scale 
and rotation of animated objects, as well as full
screen anti-aliasing. And with the help of 
FilmMaker, your presentations also wiU take on 
new power. 
FilmMaker (Paracomp) ....................... 29900 $437 

Call now for a FREE catalog! 

800-926-6221 
E 

• For COD orders, add $8. 

• For information about leasing and corporate or institutional purchase orders, 
call800-888-6221. 

~~~~~~~~ill~ . • • • • 
A Division of CompuAdd Corporation 

0 1991 CompuAdd Corpotation. 12303 Te<:hnology Bou~ard, .\u.slin. Texas 78727. M.tcAVt'nue i$ a tradefN~ alld CompuAdd i.s a registered trademark ol CompuAdd Corporation. M.K. Macinlosh, Hype!'C,ud, and Apple are regi!tertd uademMtJ of ApplE Computer, Inc.. .AJI othtf 
trademarks are the propmy oi l heir respective com pan~. All return item1 must be accompanied by a return merchandise authorization (RMA) number. Prices and prodU<t descriptions are wbje<:t to dYngt Without nohce. Neither CompuAdd nor M.KA.vtnue is liab6e for damage due 1 
omi!storu or typographkal erroo. 
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around the dots in a domino. Paper 
Keyboard-style lettering looks fairly 
normal; only the shapes of the 6, 7,], 
Q, R, and U are liable to take the form
fillers by surprise. 

Pure Speculation 
Before scanning the completed forms, 
you must describe the incoming im
ages to Paper Keyboard by writing a 
form spec. This text fi le contains pro
grammerese descriptions of every 
blank or box in the form, including 
the name of each field; the exact co
ordinates of each field's corners (in 
tenths of a millimeter); the length of 
the field (in characters); the data type 
(text, numbers, and so on) . The pro
cess is staggeringly tedious if you' re 
not already a p rogram mer. I t 's a 
struggle to figure our rhe exact verti
cal and horizontal tenth-mil limeter 
coordinates of every corner of every 
field, even using PageMaker's centi
meter rulers option. 

That you're condemned to pro
gramming th is form spec is ridicu
lous-what's a computer for? The IBM 
version of Paper Keyboard will let you 
indicate the comers of each field sim
ply by clicking; the program writes the 
form spec automatically. 

Scan of Worms 
Fortunately, Datacap's developers told 
me they're happy ro help you com
pose the form spec-if need be, the 
company even writes it for you (using 
the IBM version, of course). "We're 
not going w let you fail," promises a 
spokesman. Indeed, after a day o f 
frustration, I gave up and let the com
pany write the form spec for me. 

To test Paper Keyboard, I distrib
uted a 1-page, 10-question survey to 
30 random New York City residents 
from wide social, age, and ethnic 
ranges. As an incentive to fill out the 
form correctly, I gave each a dollar. 

Unfortunately, you can scan d i
rectly into the program only i f you 
have the Apple Scanner, the HP 
Scan]er Plus, or the Abaton flatbed. I f 
you use another scanner, you have to 

save every page as a 1MB-plus TIFF 
file, which Paper Keyboard can then 
reacl. Correction: Can sometimes read; 
Datacap says that subtle variations in 
TIFF files may prevent Paper Keyboard 
from reading them. In my tests w ith a 

Seiko scanner, Paper Keyboard 
choked on about a quarter of the TIFF 
files, indicating its displeasure by dis
playing the helpful error message 
"Tfrdstrp: read@906748 got 17want 
1048576018." 

Datacap warns, too, that to make 
the Paper Keyboard process worth
while you really need a sheet feeder 
for the scanner. Imagine placing each 
of 20,000 Fast Times poll forms on rhe 
glass of a flatbed scanner-knowing 
that i f a page isn't perfectly aligned, 
Paper Keyboard won 't read it. 

Top Form 
If you've made i t this far, you get to 
the good stuff: the recognition pro
cess. Paper Keyboard displays the 
scanned image of a form in a back
ground window, whipping through 
field after field. The program reads the 
handwriting or the check boxes as 
easily as you or l, and sends the form 's 
tab-delimited data into a text file you 
can later import ro a database for 
analysis and printing. When it works 
flawlessly on the fi rst attempt-as it 
did on 2 of my 30 test forms-it 's a 
breathtaking glimpse of handwriting 
recognition's future. 

I f the program has any doubt 
about the con rents of a field, it stops 
reading and presents a text-editing 
box, where you can either approve or 
edit its guess. Paper Keyboard is ex
tremely smart about when ro consult 
you. In every instance, you see imme
d iately why it doesn't recognize a let
ter : somebody drew outs ide the 
domino or crossed something out, for 
example. You can probably guess the 
distinctions that ·i t has trouble mak
ing: NR, V/U, T/Y, and so on. As you 
si t and correct guesses, you wish 
you'd spent even more time telling 
participants the importance of care
ful lettering-around-the-clots. You arc 
happy, however, that you only have 
w retype the questionable responses, 
while Paper Keyboard enters every
th ing else. 

A number of sloppy inter face and 
programming quirks mar the recog
nition process, however. If the paper 
wasn't straight in the scanner-and 
therefore the program can't locate the 
anchor crosshairs-there's no way w 
adjust anything or help the program 
find the crosshairs; you simply have 
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tO rescan the form. (That will be frxed 
in the IBM version, says Datacap.) If 
you edi t one o f Paper Keyboard 's 
guesses and then change your mind, 
there's no way to go back and edit 
your mistake; you have to discard the 
good data along wi th the bad and, 
again, rescan the form. 

The Future Isn't Now 
If you meet the following conditions, 
the fledgling Paper Keyboard might be 
worth considering: You have one of 
the three supported scanner models, 
w ith a sheer feeder. You process 
enough forms ro justify the consider
able time, expense, and learning time. 
The people filling out the forms will 
take special care in printing any letters 
(check boxes, on t he o ther hand, 
work like a charm, requir ing much 
less care). And you're ready to spend 
long hours working with a poorly de
signed interface. 

If that doesn't describe you, you'll 
have to wait for the intelligent form
spec version that Daracap promises 
will eventually appear.-David Pogue 
See Where to Buy for contact infonnotion. 

- - - --*-----
Utility Collection 

NOW UTILITIES 2.03 
Pros: Wide variety of system enhance

ments; some elements competitive 
with top-of-the-line, single-purpose utili

ties; excellent value. Cons: Manual 
needs work; System 7.0 will make some 

elements redundant. Company: Now 
Software. Requires: Mac Plus; System 

6.0.2. List price: $129. 

.
!."".""···"" •. ! Now Uti lities is a wide-rang

ing collection of system en-
hancements (most in the 

form of individual start-up documents, 
or INITs). In the August 1990 issue of 
il!lacworld, l compared version 1.0 to 
an ali-in-one-box stereo system: it's 
functional, less expensive than buying 
the components separately, but even 
the best parts aren't anywhere near 
the tOp of the line. In response to 
criticisms such as these, and in rec
ognition of the stiff competition from 
single-purpose utilities, Now Software 
has recently introduced Now Utilities 
(continues) 
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2.03, which replaces rhc collection's 
weakest elements- InsrantAccess, 
Memo rySetter, Persistence, and 
RearWindow-wirh four new utilities: 
FinderKeys, Super Boomerang, 
MultiMaster, and Screen Locker. 

FinderKeys (like RearWindow) al
lows you to select, move, and copy 
files and folders in windows that are 
behind the currently active window
without deactivating the currently ac
tive window. FinderKeys also lets you 
select files or folders in Finder win
dows by name, open selected folders, 
and if MulriFinder is turned on, launch 
selected applications, all from the 
keyboard. But be fo rewarned: just as 
FinderKeys eclipsed RearWindow, 
System 7 will eclipse FinderKeys with 
irs even more comprehensive ser of 
Finder shortcuts. 

Super Boomerang replaces In
srantAccess and is in direct competi
tion with Aladdin Software's Shorrcut. 
Like Shortcut, Super Boomerang 
provides quick acce s to all mounted 
drives, partitions, and frequently used 
files and folders. Super Boomerang 
also creates new fo lders and searches 
for lost files-all within an Open or 
Save d ialog box. Unlike Shortcut , 
wh ich has one somewhat inconve
nient menu with submenus, Super 
Boomerang d ivides i ts functions 
among six menus that are displayed 
across the top of rhe dialog box. More 
important , using Super Boomerang 
you can also rename, duplicate, and 
delete files within an Open or Save 
dialog box; specify a default folder for 
any application; add a submenu of 
frequently used file to most applica
tions' File menus; and compress long 
file names so that more of the name 
is visible within the Open or Save 
dialog's scroll box. 

MulriMaster, like !com Simula
tions' On Cue and Software Innova
t ions ' HandOff II , enables you to 
launch files and applications or switch 
to ano ther active application (when 
MultiFinder is running) from a pop
up menu or from a special menu in 
rhe menu bar. Unlike its competition, 
MulriMasrer does not let you move 
between active applications with a 
single keystroke, but like HandOff II, 
it can set aside the windows of all but 
the active application to eliminate 
MultiFinder desktop clutter. Multi-
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Memory Now Utilities' MultiMaster can show 

you how system and application partitions are or

ganized under Multifinder, and how memory is 

used within an individual partition. 

Master can also be used to reset an 
applica tion's MulriFinder partition 
size (a function formerly performed 
by MemorySener) and anal)"le current 
memory usage (see "Memory"). 

Screen Locker, wh ich is also 
available separately (for S79), adds 
screen-saver and security functions 
that were nOt part of the original Now 
Utilities collection. With irs handful of 
relatively static screen-saver options, 
Screen Locker doesn't hold a candle 
(or a flying toaster) ro the colorful and 
justifiably popular After Dark (Berke
ley Systems) or Pyro (Fifth Genera
tion Systems). The security part of the 
program shuts off the screen saver 
and reinstates the main screen only 
if you enter the correct password. You 
can configure Screen Locker so that 
a password is also required ar start
up, and you can specify a set of 
master passwords as insurance, 
should you forget rhe main password; 
Screen Locker also keeps a log of at
tempted entries. Screen Locker is, 
however, a very low-level security 
device-anyone who knows how to 
turn off an !NIT can easily get past it. 

A new version of Startup Man
ager-which allows you to select 
which !NITs run at start-up and in 
what order, and create different !NIT 
configurations for usc on different 
occasions-fixes many of rhe o ld 
version's flaws. For one thing, Startup 
Manager no longer changes rhe 
names of IN!Ts when you ask it ro 
alter their loading order. For another, 
to help you locate problem !NITs, 
Startup Manager now allows one
time-only changes ro an existing !NIT 
configuration ar start-up . Startup 
Manager also ensures that !NIT icons 
display properly at start-up (a function 
fo rmerly performed by Persistence), 
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disables an INIT if it crashes during 
the previous start-up attempt, and 
provides a way-for those who know 
what they're doing- to reset rhe sys
tem heap size (a common need when 
large numbers of !NITs are involved). 
Although it's nor as classy or colorfu l 
as my favorite !NIT utility, !NITPicker 
(MicroSeeds Publishing), o r as fea
ture-laden as !NIT Manager (Baseline 
Publishing), Startup Manager now 
gives both a run for their mone)'· 

Other pan s o f Now Utilities are 
more or less rhe same as in version 
1.0: NowMenus adds submenus of 
desk accessory commands, Chooser 
choices, and Control Panel files ro the 
Apple menu and adds pop-up menus 
ro any application. DeskPicrurc re
places the desktop pattern wi th a 
black-and-white o r color pictu re o f 
your choice. AlarmsCiock d isplays a 
digital clock and flashes previously 
recorded alarms in the menu bar. 
Print Previewer saves paper by dis
playing res t documents on screen. 
Cusromizer , like the freeware pro
gram Layout (by Michael C. 
O'Connor), enables you to alter a va
riety of desktop characteristics, such 
as the arrangement of icons and the 
font used for file names. The 
WYSIWYG Menus utility displays each 
font in the Font menu in i ts own 
typeface, and groups all the fonts from 
one family. And Profil er creates a 
complete system-configuration report, 
wh ich can be useful in d iagnosing 
problems. 

Altogether, ow Utilities 2.03 is a 
significant improvement over the 
original version. Although the manual 
is still rough sledding in places, Starr
up Manager, Super Boomerang, and 
MulriMasrer can hold t heir own 
against rhe best, and the other ele
ments of the collection are compre
hensive in coverage and good enough 
for all bur t he most demanding 
Macintosh owners. With its new, lower 
price, Now Utilities makes it d ifficu lt 
ro justify the expense of collecting a 
hal f-dozen or more single-purpose 
utilities. Anyone who doesn't already 
own some or all of the alternatives and 
finds system utilities such as these 
appealing (and who doesn't?) should 
find Now Utilities hard ro resist. 
-Robert C. Eckhardt 
See Where to Buy for contact information. 



No one likes to be left out. connector for a te lephone system 
And with the lOBaseT network hub punch-down block. 
from Asante~ no one is. The lOT Hub is just another 

The Asante lOT Hub'H comes example of networking leadership 
standard with all the right connections: from Asante, a company that brings 
twelve lOBaseT ports, plus one each you a full line of Ethernet cards for all 
for thick and thin Ethernet:" The Macintoshes. Like all Asante prod-
media flexibility you need in any office. ucts, our hub meets the IEEE Ethernet 

Installation is easy, since the specifications and is compatible with 
lOT Hub requires no special software. all popular hardware and software. 

r-- And it ships Reliability is guaranteed with our 
with interchange- A/l l 4 porls on our lmb may be 5-year, hassle-free Warranty. 

iiiiiiilJ able back panels, connecietfsimultm~e~t.ISiyfor Plug into r,tJ''t.J As~ N IE/ 
If' · so you can make '''axmmm f/exrbrllly. the lOT Hub ~, ·~ 
I:=:~=:Ev~ery=,zu=bs=,u=·ps=w=itl=, ~~ your lOBaseT connections from Asante. It will ~"· ' 

i~tterclra~tgeable back pmrels tltat twO ways: with simple turn your office intO 4041'aAsmsaannteDTre. cShunnonloyvgaieles, ICnAc. 94089 
allow you to comrectusi1rg either 
Rj-45jacksora 50-pin comreclor. RJ-45 plUgS, Or a 50-pin One big happy family. 1.800.662.9686, 

C l991 Asante Technologies, Inc. All brand namesond products are ltadcmarks or registered 1r11demarks of their respective holders. Resellers: Asan;!, products are available from lngram/MicroD. Macanlerica. and Tech DallL 

Circle 24 on reader service card 
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School Administration Software 

MAC SCHOOL 3.0 
Pros: Flexible; comprehensive; 

carefully designed. Cons: Requires 
heavy commitment in training 

and practice; uneven tech support. 
Company: Chancery Software. 

Requires: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; 
hard drive. List price: $1950 

to $4200. depending on options. 

....., Mac School is by far the lead· 
[·:[=::=:: ing Macintosh school-man· 

·::.:::!":=::==:::[ agement software package. 
It can automate, quite efficiently too, 
every current type of school record. 
The program is flexible and can be 
tailored to any special circumstances. 
It is also complete-Mac School has a 
module for everything, from library 
management to course grading to 
funds accounting. 

As independent Mac School con
sultant Doug Boehme of Hilmar, Cali
fo rnia, points out, the correct rela
tional-database structure for the 
records o f a school or group o f 
schools has more and trickier kinds 
of links than do the more familiar cli
en t-t racking or custOmer vertica l
market databases. 

A+ for Thoroughness 
One basic single-user bundle (this cost 
$2400 in early 1991, but price changes 
are expected) includes nine modules: 
Attendance, Report Cards, Marks , 
School Setup, Studem Details, Report 
Manager, Teacher Details, Course 
Details, and Query. The modules are 
directed from the Mac School SheU, 
which acts as a sort of internal Multi
Finder for managing all the modules 
active at one time. The modu les 
themselves have two main strengths. 
First, they show famil iarity with the 
smallest details of school practice in 
North America (see "High Marks for 
Effort"). Second, Query and Report 
Manager let you extract, view, and 
present any information from any of 
the modules in any custom format. 

Mac School has anticipated most 
of the reporting formats you are likely 
to want i f you don't want to design 
your own. For example, the Report 
Ca~ds module. Besides allowing for 
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virtually any grading details (do you 
want a B+ to count in the grade point 
average as 3.5 or 3.0?), the module lets 
the school set a complete range of 
criteria for honor roll status (no more 
than three tardies per semester? PE 
grades don't count? extra points for 
honors classes?). Most of the Mac 
School users interviewed for this re
view-Chancery provided a long list of 
references and a complete set of soft
ware for one suburban junior high 
school as a Macworld test site (and 
subsequent rich source of com
ments)-noted that with each release 
of Mac School (version 2.7 gave way 
to 3.0 as this review was wriuen) the 
software's anticipation of their needs 
is impressively complete. 

·n1e other modules, which can be 
added to an existing basic Mac School 
setup under the Shell, are Scheduling, 
Library, Advance Booking, ASC!l, 
Scanning, Guidance, and Health 
Records. There is an optional District 
Student Management program for 
p rocessing records from several 
schools at a central district office, and 
a stand-alone modular accounting 
system called Funds Accounting. Each 
module makes characteristic demands 
and offers its own benefi ts. Schedul
ing, for example, makes all the stu
dent schedules fo r an entire high 
school. Using Scheduling for the first 
time can take longer than doing me 
same task by hand, but subsequent 
semester schedules can then be pro
duced in hours. Library makes the 
school librarian's life a dream once it's 
set up. If a school already has exten
sive computerized records, the ASCII 
module allows the import of all types 
of record fo rmats into Mac School. 
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High Marks for Effort The Marks module accom· 

modates all sorts of grading schemes, with differ· 

ent ways to weight tests, homework, special as· 

signments, and other tasks. As you would expect, 

the Marks module transfers grades and comments 

to Report Cards. 
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Doing Homework 
Mac School offer:; the prospect of ef
ficient record-keeping with potemially 
fewer administrative or clerical em
ployees. This absolutely docs not 
mean that you can mail a check to 
Chancery Software and make your 
school 's problems go away. As an ad
ministrator at the test site noted, "Each 
complex mod ule-Schedu ling and 
Report Manager, for example-takes 
about as much effort to learn effec
tively as PageMaker." Schools that re
port the best success typically bought 
not just the on-site training ($2400) for 
a staff group, but also in-house training 
at Chancery in Vancouver (approxi
mately S1600 each) for selected staff
ers who were then capable of training 
others. Another budget consideration 
is hardware. In principle you can run 
this system on Mac Pluses and link 
them with TOPS. In practice you need 
loaded SE/30s (the company recom
mends Classics), and a high-speed 
printer rather than an ImageWriter if 
you want to print 700 report cards at a 
t ime. All the references Chancery 
provided offered the same conclusion: 
if your school has the resources in 
money and staff time to get enough 
training, the investment pays for itself 
and works wonders. If you just buy the 
software and get minimal training, 
you 'll have traded several thousand 
dollars for pretty meager results. 

Report Card 
Mac School gets very good marks for 
software quality, despite occasional 
minor mysteries (one school reported 
its ethnicity data on individual stu
dents scrambled in upgrading from 
2.7 to 3.0, and Mac School's option
key codes don't march those of other 
Mac software). Chancery has also ad
dressed the train ing issue with a vari
ety of programs, none cheap but all 
first-rate. Customer support quality 
also fluctuates a bit: most sites report 
immediate and helpful answers to all 
questions, while a few complain of 
waiting days for calls to be returned. 
On balance, though, the report card 
is mostly A's. Chancery has done a 
superior job of understanding its cus
tomers' needs, and Mac School as a 
result is an outstanding product. 
-Charles Seiter 
See Where to Buy for contact Information. 



As the industry standard for removable 
SyQuest has racked up a superb record of depend
ability, Aexibility and convenience. It's the cost--effec
tive way to add versatile storage capacity when you 
need it. And the good news just got better- twice as 
good, as a matter of fact. This new generation drive, 
the O·C·E·A·N Voyager88, has double the capac
ity, very fast access time, and certiRed increased 
reliability. It's built to rugged industrial specifications. 
And with a large capacity of 88MB per cartridge, it 
is perfect for extensive databases, color graphics or 
CAD/CAM/CAE. Just think of the convenience and 
security in having 88MB of data in one small, easy
to-carry cartridge. And best of all, the O·C·E·A·N 
Voyager88 is available now. 

The Voyager88 is available in single or dual drive 
configuration. Each Voyager88 includes a 88MB 
cartridge and versatile Compass r .. high performance 
software designed to format and enhance perfor
mance of virtually any type of drive. The Macintosh 
accessory kit also includes Central Point Software's 
Mac Tools Deluxe' .. utilities. Voyager88 works with 
Macintosh, IBM, IBM-compatible and Hewlett
Packard computers using the 
SCSI interface. 
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Network-Management Software 

GRACE LAN 1.1.1 
Pros: Collects data from both Macs and 

DOS computers; can synchronize 
clocks over network; logs printer activ

ity; graphically displays topology of 
network; workstation owner can control 

what information is relayed to 
the manager. Cons: Can be slow gather

ing data on a large network; data 
must be exported to a database program 

to create reports; searches limited 
to one criterion. Company: Technology 

Works. Requires: Mac SE or Mac 
II; Apple Talk network. List price: 50 

users $395; additional 50 
users $195; unlimited users $995. 

This past year network man
agers have seen a dearth of 
programs that make their job 

easier (see "Managing Networks," 
Mac world, February 1991). Now a new 
tool called GraceLAN lets a manager 
determine who and what is on the 
network, as well as what software and 
hardware they're using, all with one 
program. 

Query and Control 
The GraceLAN application polls the 
network zone-by-zone to d iscover 
what devices are attached to the net
work. This includes Macs, Laser
Writers, PCs, and other network de
vices such as routers and networked 
modems. The amount of detail about 
a particular workstation depends on 
what INIT is installed in that Mac. I f 
Apple's Responder INIT is installed, 
the name (from the Chooser) and 
type of Mac wi ll be displayed in 
GraceLAN's network map. If t he 
Grace LAN Responder !NIT is installed, 
the GraceLAN program obtains more 
information about that Mac, including 
system software versions, type of 
keyboard, NuBus boards installed, 
SCSI devices, monitors, !NITs, and 
so on. (Limited information is pre
sen ted by the DOS program that 
Technology Works provides for PCs 
using AppleTalk.) 

Network management raises issues 
of user privacy. Should the network 
manager know everything (well , al
most everything) about a network 
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user 's Mac? How can the network 
manager provide user support if he 
or she doesn't know what's on each 
Mac? GraceLAN offers a reasonable 
solution to this dilemma-part of the 
GraceLAN security-level !NIT is a cdev 
with which the user can restrict what's 
reported back to the GraceLAN appli
cation when it queries the user's Mac. 
The options are Name and Machine 
Type Only, System Info, All Info, and 
Make Changes. This last option isn't 
a report option-it 's meant as a con
trol for updating the GraceLAN Re
sponder or synchronizing the Mac's 
clock to the manager's clock. 

Grace LAN also offers an option for 
monitoring LaserWriter usage-as 
long as the GraceLAN administration 
program i s r unning (even in the 
background) on the network man
ager 's Macintosh, it can log the activity 
of selected printers on the network. 
The current version of GraceLAN cre
ates a log that contains only the name 
of the user and the p rint job-it 
doesn't include other useful informa
tion such as time taken to print or the 
number of pages. 

What to Do with It All? 
I t 's often hard enough for a single 
user to keep track of what software is 
on the Mac. What's a network man
ager going to do when all this infor
mation is displayed on h is or her 
screen? GraceLA.t'J offers a few ways 
to select and present the data. 

First, the manager can select net
work devices on an individual or zone
by-zone basis for viewing. To create a 
map of the network topology, you'd 
probably want to select all zones; on 
the other hand, you might only want 
the one or two zones that correspond 
to a particular departmen t if, say, 
you' re planning a software upgrade. 
Or, if you're trying to figure out why a 
particular Mac continually crashes with 
a particular INIT, you might select only 
that Mac for a detailed report. 

Designated devices can be se
lected either from the network topol
ogy window or from the text window 
that lists those devices (there are four 
text windows-Macs, PCs, Printers, 
and Others) . From any text window 
you can use GraceLAN's limited search 
capabilities to select a subset. For ex
ample, you can see only those Macs 
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It's All There This rather complicated screen shot 

displays GraceLAN's main windows. Across the top 

(left to right) are the Zones and Macintoshes win

dows. Check marks in front of a zone (or Mac) indi

cate items being scanned. The lower windows 

show the amount of detail GracelAN can present. 

On the right is part of the network topology, show

ing a printer, 4 Macs, a DOS computer, a Net

Modem, and a GatorBox. The Mac Details window 

shows some of the information about the Mec 

named NUX Box. 

that have System 6.0-5 or a later ver
sion. The search facility, however, 
does not support any Boolean logic 
to allow you to couple search criteria. 
You cannot ask to see all Mac SE/30s 
that have System 6.0.5 and AppleTalk 
version 49, for example. 

You can print or export a copy of 
the information for future reference. 
GraceLAN comes with a FileMaker II 
template to make the compilation a bit 
easier. 

Being There? 
One difference between GraceLAN 
and other competing products (such 
as Status Mac from Pharos Tech
nology) is its ability to collect system 
information from the Macs in real 
time. This can mean that you have to 
wait until all the Macs are turned on 
before you can get a full report, and it 
can mean that a user's work is dis
ru pted wh ile he or she wai ts for 
GraceLAN Responder to get the infor
mation and transmit it to the Grace
LAN program. The GraceLAN Re
sponder is fairly quick, but I did notice 
a slowdown on some older Macs when 
the data is being collected. ln addition, 
on a large network, this can mean a 
lot of network traffic. 

If there's some doubt about a re
port from a particular Mac or group of 
Macs, you can select them for rescan
ning (that is, querying them for a new 
report). Unfortunately, GraceLAN 
(cominues) 
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The 
WACOM TABLET 

With the cordless pen that writes like a brush. 

"The better the 
tools, the better 

~ the artist." That's 
~ how one successful 

artist explained it when asked why he 
believes a famous illustrator from an 
earlier time would have been even 
more creative with the Wacom Tablet. 

It's certainly true for Mac 
artists today. For the Wacom Tablet 
brings the new dimension of creative 
pressure to computer graphics. With 
Wacom's pressure-sensitive pens, the 
harder you press, the thicker a line 
becomes. Or you can control the 

color, density, or even "wetness" and 
dryout speed, depending on software. 

Now you can use pressure with 
Adobe Photoshop, ColorStudio 1.1, 
Digital Darkroom 2.0, Easy Color 
Paint 2.0, Pixel Paint Professional 
2.0, Studio/32, SuperPaint 2.0, Time 
Arts Oasis and more. 

A Wacom pen is a joy for artists. 
It is ultralight Uust l/3 ounce as there 
are no batteries or magnets) and very 
natural and responsive since there's 
no cord to hinder your freedom. 

Vector Drawing, Too. You 
don't need pressure to benefit from 

using the Wacom Tablet. Numerous 
artists are discovering they can draw 
faster and more naturally with vector 
programs such as FreeHand and 
Illustrator as well as Fontographer. 

Isn't it time you benefit from 
the Wacom Tablet. 

Specializing since 1983 in the world's 
finest cordless digitizers. 

Wacom Inc. 
West 115 Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652 
Tel: (I ) 201-265-4226, (I) 800-922-6613 

\Vacom SO-series Digitizers are available in sizes 6" x 9". 12" x 12" and 12" x 18". Circle 116 on reader service card 
WACO\! is a"!istrnd 111d<rnotlof WACOltCo_l.ld. OCop)ligb 1991 by WaromCo.l.ld. All ngblrnm-.1 .llacinooshisa~ tndo:wt of ,\p!>l<C""'f'f'<r. lx. Mob< i'llolo!bo!'OldAdob< 
lllwa:orl.Out l!ldcmorUof Adob<S)'llemSin<. CobSI>lio oa<ndanall: olE<!dle l'mdl!1u Coq>. O.pa! ilotiOOOIIIl-ofSilicoo Bach Salt•= Pl\cll'm Profnsionaloa ~ 
.-ofSIIJl'fllacT«<aooog.Salddll isa tndemartofEk<uoaie Atu. ().,;,is a tr>lmwkofTme A1U Inc. Fnti!Old iu .-of AlbsCorp. ~ • • "fO!m<l- of Alu)lCorp. 
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doesn't provide an easy method for 
rescanning the network (or even a 
zone) to see if devices have joined or 
left the network. You have to deselect 
a zone (or zones) and then reselect 
that zone for a rescan. 

GraceL'\N should include an easier 
way to rescan a network, and it should 
add more-sophisticated search proce
dures (Boolean logic, for example) to 
round out some of its management 
opt ions. Also, GraceLAN could i n
crease the detail in its printer log (in
cluding the number of pages per print 
job, for example) and let users save a 
PICT fi le o f the network topology. 
-Dave Kosiur 
See Where to Buy for contact information. 

- - - --- ;\:- ------
Screen·Capture Desk Accessory 

IMAGE GRABBER 2.0 
Pros: Desk accessory format; simplest 

of all screen-capture utilities: 
Timed Grab captures screens other 
screen grabbers can't. Cons: Desk 

accessory format; can't save to Scrap
book; Help file needs copy

editing; inconvenient to capture menus. 
Company: Sabastian Software. 

Requires: Mac Plus. List price: $49. 

Press :11:-shift-3, and any Mac 
I~ i n black -and-whi te mode 
~ rakes a snapshot of the cur
rent screen image, saving it as a 
MacPaint file. Taking screen shots has 
always been useful to wri ters, manual 
authors, and training personnel. And 
magazines; you'll find screen shots all 
over Macwor/d. 

Today, screen-capture utilities are 
far more conven ient, because they let 
you specify what portion of the screen 
to capture. They also let you specify 
what format to save the image in : 
MacPaint, PICT, Clipboard, and so on. 
j oini ng the ranks of Exposure, Cap
ture, ScreenShot, and orher programs 
of this type is Image Grabber 2.0. Im
age Grabber, however, is a desk ac
cessory, with its own advantages and 
drawbacks. 

When you choose Image Grabber 
from the Apple menu, the pointer 
becomes the crosshair cursor. You 
drag across any parr o f the screen, 
creating a dotted-line rectangle. Any-
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thing within the bounds of this rect
angle is included in the screen shot. 
When you release the mouse button, 
a d ialog box appears, letti ng you 
choose the new image's format or 
destination. For programmers, there's 
also an option to save the screen shot 
as a resource in a new or existing file. 
(It would be nice if Image Grabber 
could also send the image directly to 
the Scrapbook, as irs competitors do, 
so you don't have to name and file 
every single shot.) 

Because Image Grabber is a DA, 
there's nothing to clutter up rhe Sys
tem Folder, noth ing to set in rhe 
Control Panel, and no chance of con
fliers wi th other !NITs. The DA format 
also makes Image Grabber compatible 
with any Mac. 

On the other hand, Image Grab
ber's desk accessory format makes it 
much more difficult to capture screen 
elements such as menus. With an I NIT 
screen grabber, you can capture any
thing at any time, even with a menu 
displayed, because you can press the 
invocation keys even i f the mouse 
bu t tOn is clown. Image Grabber's 
normal selection method is useless for 
capturing menus (and most dialog 
boxes, for that matter) because you 
have ro use the mouse to choose Im
age Grabber. 

All in Good Time 
To handle these si tuations, Image 
Grabber has an option ca lled the 
Timed Grab. This feature works like 
the Camera DA: you tell the program 
how long to wait before recording the 
screen image. So, to capture a menu, 
you tell Image Grabber to wait for five 
seconds; in that i nterval, you pull 
down the appropriate menu (see 
'Timing Is Everything"). At the fifth 
second , Timed Grab takes the shot. 

The Timed Grab captures virtually 
anything on the screen , no matter 
how unruly o r how irregularly written 
the program is. For example, Image 
Grabber succeeded in capturing the 
FlowFazer screen-saver utility. While 
FlowFazer is a dazzling program, its 
coding violates some Apple program
ming guidelines, making !NIT-based 
screen-capture uti lities unable to 

handle it. Prodigy doesn' t play by the 
Mac's graphics rules, either; but Im
age Grabber captured the screen im-
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Delay Grab EJ seconds 

D Hide Cursor 

D Convert to B/ W 

( Cancel ) OK l) 

Timing Is Everything Image Grabber's most 

interesring feature is irs Timed Grab option. This 

dialog box appears when you press shift while 

choosing Image Grabber from the Apple menu, and 

it lets you specily the delay before the DA captures 

the entire screen image. 

age where most INIT-type programs 
failed (although it crashed Prodigy in 
the process). 

Unfortunately, the Timed Grab 
captures the entire screen image; you 
can't isolate a menu, a window, or a 
dialog box. Therefore you must use a 
graphics program to erase unwanted 
screen clements before you can use 
the screen shot. That's a lor of trouble 
just for a snapshot of a dialog box. 

And while we 're on the tOpic of 
inconvenience, Image Grabber's on
li ne help screens-in principle, a 
wonderful idea-need to be copy
edited or rewritten. 1ot only do they 
contain grammatical errors and some 
very awkward wording, but their text 
is distractingly riddled with TM and ® 
symbols-there's one at every occur
rence of the word Macintosh, for ex
ample. (Legally, the TM symbol must 
appear only at the first occurrence of 
a trademarked name.) Sabastian plans 
to address the sloppiness, as well as 
the limitation of the Timed Grab, in 
version 3.0. 

Shoot to Win 
Image Grabber is certainly the easi
est-ro-use utility on the market, and 
probably the least e.xpensive. Image 
Grabber is great for casual users (and 
programm ers who'd find t he re
source-creat ion feature handy). 
Technical writers, manual authors, or 
desktop publishers, however, prob
ably should opt for one of the more 
feature-laden INIT-style programs (or 
wait fo r Image Grabber 3.0), because 
of Image Grabber's inability to conve
nient ly capture menus, modal win
dows, and dialog boxes.-David Pogue 
See Whero to Buy for conrocr information. 



Since we know you're pressed for lime, we'll skip the IMMEDIATE GRATIFICATION, RIGHT FROM THE START. 

stamlard introduction and get straight to the point. • Here is-and we quote-what MacWorld said in May 1990: "If you 

• Double Helix is the fastest multiuser relational database for need a working database by Friday morning, and it's now Wednes· 

day afternoon ... your 

best bet is Double Heli..x." 

Talk about fast. With 

Double Helix in hand 

9 12 IS 

When speed-testing the top Moe databases. Double Hel ix in multiuser mode won hands down. and no prior knowledge 

the Macintosh~ This, you should know, is not our personal assess-

mcnt, but rather the conclusive results of MacUser magazine's June 

1990 speed-test. And of the four top databases, in five key com· 

mands, Double Hcli..x finished first. By considerable margins. 

WELCOME TO THE WORLD'S 

at all, you can, in a matter of hours, mold 

Double Helix to conform to yom individual 

needs. And as yom needs cl1angc, so can, 

witJ1 minimal effort, your applications. 

Not just built for speed: 
"Double Helix is the most 

user-friendly dotobose 
currently available:· 

MacUser. June 1990 

DOUBLE HELIX IS THE MOST 

VERY FIRST MAC-BASED 

CLIENT/ SERVER DATABASE. 

I f y 0 u I u IN A H u R R Y, 
R~AD THI~ AD. 

AFFORDABLE MULTIUSER 

SYSTEM AVAILABLE. HONEST. 

111 What makes Dottble Helix so fast? 

Teclmically, it's because of om advanced client/server formal. Unlike 

fileservers, which slow your system down by shu[fling copies 

around the network, client/server lets aU users work directly off 

a master. This keeps network trafi ie down. And productivity up. 

ln addition to speed, client/server provides 

tegrity. In otl1er words, when one user makes 

Client/server keeps 
everyone moving fast. a change to tl1e master, the whole network 

gets updated- in real-lime. On your screen. Right then and there. 

So everyone has the same data. And everyone's in sync. The end 

result: a group that's always working in one direction-forward. 

• By the way, and for the record, we were the fi rst ever to inlro-

duce a Mac-based client/server. And while it was revolutionary at 

its debut in 1986, it is, remarkably enough, still revolutionary today. 

• How do we ~rure? For one, the 

multiuser application is already included in every Double Helix 

box. And unlike other databases, it doesn't require any special 

fiJeserver software or hardware, saving you additional and quite 

substantial start-up costs. So with Double Helix, there's nothing 

more to buy. otlung more to install And notlling more affordable. 

THE FASTER YOU GET GOING, THE FASTER YOU GET GOING. 

• We've just spent the last 456 words talkirlg about how fast and 

affordable Double Helix is. ow you can spend tl1e next 14 nllrllbers 

confirming it all for yourself. Call 1-800-323-5423, ext. 234 and 

we 11 send you out a test fiight demo 

and Quick Start instruction guide of 

your choice right away. After all, if 

you stayed with us this long, you've 

got no lime to waste. a (@l oOESTA CORPOilATION 

Graphs repnnrod from 1'.10Clh6f, June 1990 Copyrtght Cll990 Uf CommunKOIIOnJ Company CH99f ~10 COfpotCIIOn Double Helrx 11 o rogntOted trademark of Odosro COfp Mocmrosh fS o reg1srorod rrodemork of App#e Com~ror. Inc 

Circle 238 on reader service card 



Now With Mirrors New Low Pricing, 
There's N o Reason To Buy A No Natne. 

Technical Support Hotline, (612) 633-2 105 
Hours, Weekdays 8 a.m. -6 p.m. CST 
Telephone, (612) 633-4450 
Fax, (6 12) 633-3136 
2644 Patton Road, Roseville, MN 55113 

Some unfamiliar hard 
drives have popped up lately in 
the back pages of industry 
magazines. Most promise cut
rate prices, and quick delivery. 
Easy come, easy go. 

Mirror believes a big part 
of what you buy in a Macintosh 
hard drive is a company that's 
going to be around longer than 

the warranty. One 
that's as dedicated to 
quality, service and 

support as it is to low prices. 
And Mirror's been around 

almost as long as the Mac itself 
and doing better than ever. 
Last year was one of record 
sales and growth. Maci ntosh 
users have come to rely on us 
for quality products and superb 
service. Now you can purchase 
a Mirror drive for one 
additional reason ... low price. 

Now, thanks to higher 
volume and improvements in 
operating efficiency, Mirror is 
able to offer some of the most 
attractive drive prices found in 
any part of the book. We've 
done it without cutting corners 
and still back it with a complete 
2-year warranty and a 30-day 
money back guarantee. So not 
only is owning a Mirror drive a 
safe buy, it's also now a very 
smart buy. 

MIR~OR 
1·800·654· 5294 

Circle 125 on reader service card 

I GB 45MB Rcmov 

$2S97 $-197" -SJ37 S337 $437 $847 S1197 $1397 'IOj dt'nOI I"t. Ou.anlum Du'A' ''Putt"lnclude-. On•· C.ntu4nt' 

New 88 MB Removable Now Available For $797 
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WINDOW SHOPPING 
This month I look at a forms generator. 

a utility for printing or displaying 
fonts. a resume application. two games 

for children. and two other products 

One Shot 1.0 
One Shot ($99.95 from Baseline Pub
lishing), a forms generator, provides 
the tools to design invoices, report 
cards, receipts, and so on. It also has 
the spreadsheetlike ability to apply 
functions or formulas to any data-in
put fields you create, so that, for ex
ample, a field at the bouom of an in
voice can automatically calculate and 
display the total of all purchases, or a 
column on a report card can display 
average test scores. To help you pro
gram forms, One Shot provides 150 
mathematical and logical functions, 
almost as many as you 'd find in a 
major Macintosh spreadsheet. 

One Shot enables you to satisfy a 
wide range of functions using only the 
mouse. For example, you can enter 
formulas using an on-screen number 
pad, or have numbers appear with two 
p laces after the decimal point by 
pointing and clicking through pop-up 
menus. 

One Shot is a desk accessory, so 
it runs even on 1MB Macs. Its forms
gt:nerating capabilities are easier to 
usc and take less time tO learn than 
those of Excel, Wingz, or Full Impact, 
and One Shot is less expensive and 
requires less RAM. 

TypeChart 1.0 
TypeChart (899.95 from Octavo Pro
ductions) provides an easy way w 
print or view charts of System fonts. 
The program displays a d ialog box 
listing all installed fonts. You select the 
fonts you want to chart and then se
lect one of the five chart types; for 
example, Headline shows the fonts in 
sample headlines in all sizes from 16 
ro 127 points; Text shows them in 

by Lawrence Stevens 

sample paragraphs from 5 to 14 
points; and Styles shows them in 
plain, bold, italic, bold italic, outline, 
shadow, condense, and underline. 

The charts can be printed, dis
played on screen, and shown in split
screen mode for making comparisons. 

Of course, you could usc a word 
processor to create a sample text 
document and format the document 
to show your typefaces in various si7.es 
and styles, but that can be a time
consuming job. 

. ... , ... 
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Comparing Fonts One of the uses of Octavo's 

TypeChart is to compare fonts on screen. In this 

example, the screen splits into four windows, each 

displaying a different font. 
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ResumeMailer 1.01 
ResumeMailer ($49.95 from Individual 
Software) provides many of the tools 
needed for a successful job hunt. Its 
modules help you create resumes; 
draft and mail inquiry, cover, and 
t hank-you letters; remember ap
pointments; and keep a record of 
job-hunting activities. The program 
includes a calendar, a word processor 
(with a good spelling checker), a mail 
merge feature (easier to use than 
Microsoft Word's), and two unique 
modules that help you compose 
resumes and letters. 

To use ResumeMailer, you select 
one of three types: Chronological, 
Functional, or Performance. Each type 
offers several formats; for example, 
Chronological has eight fo rmats in
cluding Academic, Management, and 
Computer Professional. The program 
then asks for information such as ex
perience, education, and hobbies. 
Once you have entered the informa
tion, the program automatically gen
erates a professionally formatted 
resume. 

The letter module includes 
Broadcast (or inquiry), Cover, and 
Thank You letters. For each letter type 
you choose from srock paragraphs, 
which you can then personalize (see 
"Personalizing Letters"). 

digiMatic 1.0 
Using a digitizer or digi tizing tablet 
you can measure objects in a drawing 
by selecting points on an object with 
an input device such as a wand , sty
lus, or mouse. (The manual also sug
gests trying a Kurta tablet or Bit Pad 
Plus.) Architects use digitizers ro scale 
blueprints; machinists, to measure 
pans in drawings; and students, ro 
re-create a graph found in a journal. 
If you can scan the drawing you want 
to measure, digiMatic, a $229 desk 
(continues) 
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accessory from FEB Software, can 
measure the on-screen image just as 
a real digitizer measures a drawing on 
paper. 

digiMatic is easy to use. You click 
on two points in the drawing and in
dicate the scale. The program then 
creates a table contain ing the numeric 
values of the indicated points in ei
ther tab-delimited text or PICT format. 

The manual does suggest two 
nonscanner methods of using digi
Matic, but neither is entirely satisfac
tory. If you have a transparency of the 
drawing, you can tape it ro the Mac 
screen and use the cursor, which 
should be visible behind the trans
parency, to click on the points you 
want to measure. Or place the draw
ing under the mouse and cl ick when 
the edge of the mouse aligns w ith the 
points you want to measure. While I 
found the transparency method bet
ter than using the mouse as an input 
device, neither method is as precise 
as using digiMatic on screen. These 
methods might, however, be accept
able for applications that do nor re
quire abso lute precision. 

digiMatic is not only less expen
sive than a hardware digitizer, it works 
with all Macs, even with the older 
1MB machines. 

Enchanted Journey 
Enchanted j ourney (Jumping Frog 
Productions, $39.95) provides six 
games intended for 5- to 12-year-olds, 
each based on an interesting scene 
such as a medieval castle, a haunted 
house, or a city street. There are three 
types o f games: jigsaw puzzle, 
memory game, and find-the-object 
hunt (see "Puzzling Our a Medieval 
Scene"). After completing each game, 
children can manipulate many of its 
graphic elements (for example, they 
can reposition the medieval scene's 
jousting knights). Enchanted j ourney 
is lavishly animated (the animations 
were made with MacroMind Director) 
and includes excellent sound. 

I have two quibbles with En
chanted j ourney, however. I would 
like a variety of games; for e.xample, 
why couldn"t there be a d ifferent 
game for each scene? Second, I think 
most children over 10 will find the 
games boring compared to the video 
games they arc used to. But for the 
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PersonalizinQ letters To help you craft letters. 

ResumeMailer presents a number of stock para· 

graphs. Choose an appropriate one, via radio but· 

ton, and the program displays phrases that you 

must personalize. In the above example, I replaced 

< JOBINTEREST> with the phrase "computer jour· 

nalism· to personalize the final letter. 

Puzzling Out a Medieval Scene You first select 

the number of puule pieces (8, 12, or 16). En· 

chanted Journey then lets you view the complete 

scene for 10 seconds, after which it displays a 

jumbled version. To win, you have to click on the 

square where the piece that's highlighted in the 

lower right corner ought to go. 

Sample Modules ..,.,.=....-,m-w 
""" ... '"' ,.,....,....,.,n, 

~ tretnlt 

....,s .... SH~ttu 
• ..,,_¢In 
"'"'~,..,, ... 
Nt~.ao~~: SI4t 
.lla:d.lll:i tl l "" 
hftS....Done i iM 
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. . .... J .. , -.. Jld.'t11 .... 
Clothing Ensembles After you input some per· 

sonal information, Manage Your Closet suggests 

purchases. You select Style, Color. and Price Point 

using pop-up menus (left). The fields in the middle 

show the items to buy. The boxes at the right list 

outfits that combine items. 

younger set, Enchanted Journey is fun 
and o ffers practice in cognitive skills 
and hand-eye coordination. 

Trick or Treat 
Kindergartners through fourth grad
ers, according to BES Software, can 
use this Halloween-theme game to 
practice arithmetic. Trick or Treat 
($39.95) uses graphics and ghostly 
sounds ro entice kids to solve adcli-
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tion, subtraction, multiplication, and 
division problems (type of problem, 
time limi t, and difficulty level are user
selectable). For each correct answer, 
the child 's stash of trick-or-treat candy 
increases; fo r each missed answer, it 
cleCt·eases. 

While Trick or Treat 's graphics 
and sound initially attract, the game 
is somewhat repetitive. Used spar
ingly, Trick o r Treat is an excellent 
complement to an arithmetic class, 
but the novelty soon wears off. 

Real Estate Investment Analysis 7.0 
Real Estate Investment Analysis ($295 
from RealData) provides complex 
Excel templates for analyzing real es
tate investment income. Taking cur
rent tax law into account, the tem
plates help you determine cash flow 
and porential profit and loss on rental 
property. The advantage of this pro
gram is that it lets you enter a wide 
range of expenses and creative rental 
and loan options. It accepts percent
age rent, for e.xample, where the les
see (normally a retail outlet) pays a 
percentage of gross sales as rent. The 
program can also compare conven
tional mortgages, money nores, and 
roll overs. 

Real Estate Investment Analysis is 
excellent for a real estate investor who 
owns commercial property or a num
ber of apartment units. For owners 
with one or two income properties, I 
recommend the simpler and less ex
pensive Excel templates in Real Estate 
Analysis (Heizer Software) or the real 
esta te sections in Microsoft Excel 
Money Manager (Microsoft Press). 

Manage Your Closet 1.0 
Manage Your Closet (MYC) is a $29.95 
HyperCard stack from Woodbridge 
Information Solutions that helps you 
select clothing purchases, plan what 
to wear for the next 30 clays, decide 
what to pack for a trip, and select 
clothing in your closet to discard. 
MYC stores data and offers clothing 
suggestions. You enter information 
about your body shape, coloring, 
clorhes budget, and general style, and 
MYC makes purchase recommenda
tions and generates charts of what to 
wear with what in your present ward
robe(see"Clothing Ensembles"). ~ 
See Where to Bur for contact information. 



You spend enough time in meetings. You shouldn't have to waste so much time setting them up. You need Meeting Maker, from 
ON Technology. Meeting Maker eliminates all of those e-mail messages, memos and phone calls that have been consuming your valuable 
time. If you're tired of chasing people down, Meeting Maker lees you specify the Who, Where, Why, When and What of meetings in 
one easy step. Our exclusive Auto-Pick option will automatically select the earliest time that everyone can make your meeting. The Proxy 
feature allows your assistant to act in your behalf. And Meeting Maker printS in most popular day planner formats. The time before a 
meeting should be spent preparing, not negotiating. So put an end to meeting hell. Get Meeting Maker~ Precision schedllling for groups. 

For more info, contact your local computer dealer or call ON (617) 876-0900, extension 515, 
or contact us through our AppleLink,... or America Online'"' Bulletin Boards. 

SYSUM AND NETWORK MJNIMUM REQUIREMENTS ;.lfw , .1. . 1 , . i• 
Software runs in backgr()fllld; SelVt!iS require .500K RAM pet 100 usen, Cqmpatlble with Ap,J,>lclfalk,iftliO&JiJ'aJI<IIIand ErherTaJkThCncrworks. Works 
with ADSP;t' AppleSha.re!'QuickM:Ul, MicrQOOft,Mai.J;:D TOPS,'~'"" and other network producti:.Suppons cross-~ne and multiple server conligumtions. 

Circle 13 on reader service card 
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~ SAJJI 3.0 protects tlw imwcentfrom Macintosh riruse.l.j.-

• Sll88(lstcd retail price-only in U.S A 0 1991 S~manwc Corporation. SA.\1 3.0 is a trademark ofSymanwc Corporation. All other products or 
brund numes listed are trndcmarks or registered trndemarks of tlleir respecti1·c holders. tLimitcd al'ailability outside North America. 

TODAY SHE PROCESSED THE PAYROll, 
PoSTED THE MAll, AND INJKTED EVERY 
MAC IN THE OHICE. 

Carol didn't mean any harm, she 
was just doing her job. Ia 

If only she had SAM~ ~~J 
Its the highest rated, mum 
b t lling 

. 1989Mad!serEddy es -se v1rus pro- Auanlll'inner 

tection, detection, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
and repair program for the Macintosh. 

SAM halts viruses before they 
infect your system and operates 
invisibly in the background
interrupting you only when a virus 
is detected. New SAM 3.0 even 
repairs infected desktop files 
automatically, no questions asked. 

And SAM 3.0 protects you from 
new viral strains, so you don't have 
to wait months for new software 
updates. Just call our 24-hour Virus 
Newslinet for free update instructions. 
Or download a single update file 
directly from Syrnantec. 

SAM 3.0 even supports System 7.0. 
And best of all, it 
COSts Only $99.00~ Syn,.nu.'C 

AntMrusb 

So before another ~~~--
virus makes your life : ·--......iii': 
miserable, pick up a :
copy of SAM 3.0. Call -==
for more infmmation. 

1-800-118-4111 Ext. 60)-G 

SYMANTEC. 
Circle 96 on reader service card 



NEW PRODUCTS 
Edited by Mary Margaret Lewis 

This section covers Macintosh 
products formally announced 
but not yet evaluated by 
Macworld. All prices are 
suggested retail. Please call 
vendors for information on 
availability. 

. I I AHDW'AHE 

84MB Removable Cartridge 
System 
Removable cartridge sys
tem that formats to hold 
84MB and uses a SyQuest 
drive mechanism. System 
has avc::ragc:: accc::s:s ti 111c:: uf 
20ms and is designed for 
backing up fixed hard 
drives or for storing or 
transport ing large data 
files. System comes bun
dled with Retrospect Re
mote backup utility soft
ware. $1795. MicroNet 
Technology, 714/837-6033. 

84MB Removable Cartridge System 

AVR Scanners 
Gray-scale and color scan
ners that emulate the Ap
ple Scanner fo r software 
compatibility. AVR 3000/GS 
Plus Greyscale Scanner can 
scan 256 levels of gray at 
300 dpi and can be up
graded to a color scanner. 
AVR 3000/CL Plus is ca
pable of scanning 16.8 mil
lion colors (in 24-bit color) 

at 300 dpi, and scans an 
8\12-by-11-inch page in less 
than 1 Yz minutes. AVR 
3000/GS Plus Greyscale 
Scanner $2090; AVR 3000/ 
CL Plus Color Scanner 
S2590. Advanced Vision 
Research, 408/434-1115. 

Cache-In 
Compact cache board for 
the Mac Ilci that, when in
stalled, leaves room inside 
the Ilci for a 5\l.i-inch hard 
drive. $299. Applied Engi
neering, 214/241-0055. 

Cache-In 

FlexScan Low VLF Monitors 
Series of color monitors 
that are compatible with 
the Macintosh II. Models 
9080i and 9400i have in
telligent controls that en
able user to adj usL the 
horizontal and vert ica l 
scanning frequencies to 

meet the requirements of 
specific applications. Can 
save frequency settings; 
monitors remember up to 

FlexScan Low VLF Monitors 

24 combinations. Model 
9080i has 16-inch display; 
model 9400i has 20-inch 
display. Both models sup
port 24-bit color. 9080i 
S1929;9400iS3899. Nanao, 
213/325-5202, 800/235-2202 
outside California. 

LaserScript LX 
Six-pages-per-minute, 300-
dpi, PostScript-compatible 
printer. Both Mac and IBM 
PC-compatible. One paper 
tray handles both letter
and legal-size paper; prints 
on labels, transparencies, 
stock paper , and enve
lopes. Comes with 2.5MB 
of memory that is expand
able to 4.5MB. $1995. 
Abaton, 415/683-2226. 

LaserScript LX 

PaintWriter Printer 
180-dpi personal color ink
jet printer that comes with 
a QuickDraw printer driv
er designed for screen-to
printer colo r matching. 
Printer has throughput 
speed three times faster 
than that of the HP PaintJet 
printe r. $1395. Hewlett
Packard, 415/857-1501. 

PaintWriter Printer 
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Viewframe Spectra 
Projection Panel 
Color liquid-CJystal-display 
project ion panel projects 
computer graphics and 
data when placed on a 
standard overhead projec
to r. Active matrix LCD 
yields colors with high 
contrast to make the panel 
suitable for animation . 
55995. nView, 804/873-
1354, 800!736-8439. 

Viewframe Spectra Projection 
Panel 

Xante Accel-a-Writer 
Printer-resident controller 
that lets user allocate 
memory to increase printer 
resolution and processing 
speed, and allow more vir
tual memory to download 
fonts. Available in three 
versions . Accel-a-Wri ter I 
upgrades the original La
ser\Xfriter and Laser\Xfriter 
Plus; Accel-a-Writer II is for 
LaserWriter U printers, and 
Accel-a-Writer ill upgrades 
the Personal LascrWriters 
SC and NT. S2495. Xante 
Corporation, 205/990-8189. 

SOFTWAHE 
I 

4th Right 
Collection of 80 external 
procedures that are de
signed to extend 4th Di
mension's capabilities in 
(continues) 
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using AppleTalk, arrays, 
buttons , the Clipboard , 
var iables, ut ilities, and 
windows, as well as its ca
pabilities in creating strings 
and priming. 2MB min. 
memory. $195. Digital 
Concepts, 503/244-4460. 

All the Right Type 
Classroom tool for teach
ing stuclenrs computer 
keyboard skills. Designed 
for grades 4 through 12; 
and can also be used for 
adult classes. Program 
comes with practice ses
sion, or teachers can make 
up their own. Includes 
built-i n word processor. 
512K min. memory. Dicta
tech Software, 604/ 299-
4435, 800/665-0667. 

The Book of MIDI 
Interactive HyperCard 
stack providing an over
view of MIDI, computers, 
synthesizers, and music, 

No matter which Mac you pick, we·ve 
got a PostScript printer to go with it. 
Personal or shared. 

§ 
NEW PRODU CTS------------ -

The Book of MIDI 

and describing how they 
relate. Does not require 
MIDI hardware. 1MB min. 
memory. $39.95. Opcode 
Systems, 4151369-8131. 

The Continuous Image 
Photometry System 
Image-analysis and pho
tometry system that is ca· 
pable of processing mul
tiple simultaneous images 
for use in applications such 
as animations. Creates a 
continuous video image 
composed of mult iple full
screen frames, keeping all 
the segments tO scale. Pro
gram uses image-enhance
ment functions such as 

colo r filtration; RGB color 
identification; zoom; pan; 
overlay; subimage inser
tion ; and automatic and 
manual feature recogni
tion, modifica tion, and 
measu ring. System in· 
eludes Video Frame Grab· 
ber software for a Raster· 
Ops board, but does not 
requi re a frame grabber 
board. 3MB min. memory. 
Application S565; with in
terface for accepting user
wrinen routines Sl835. 
Visionalysis, 401/624-9214. 

ElseWare BarCode Kit 
Bar-code utility for creating 
and printing industry-stan
dard Postnet bar codes , 
postal FIM bars, Code 39 
bar codes, UPC packaging 
symbols , and two of the 
five main sh ipping bar 
codes. Includes PostScript 
fonts that can be used with 
most database, page-lay
out, and word processing 

programs. Includes ZipBars 
font , a HyperCard stack for 
creating Postnet bar code
EPS files, and ZipFix digit· 
calculating utility. Also has 
templates for MacWrite , 
Word, PageMaker, Quark
XPress, FreeHand, and Il
lustrator that indicate 
where tO place Postnet bar 
codes and FIM bars on an 
envelope. 1MB min. mem
ory. S179.95. ElseWare, 
206/547-9623. 

Enchanted Journey 
Animated software for 
children that includes six 
fantasy worlds complete 
with g raph ics , digi tized 
sound, and mobile figures 

Enchanted Journey 

Pick a Macintosli 
The complete PostScript® printer 

Home office. Home run. Take the 6 ppm 
microLaser PS17. At only $2,144•, it's ideal 
for home or professional use, giving you 
17 Adobe® PostScript scalable fonts. 

a natural dcsksidc companion for any Mac. 
In fact, MAClfiORLD says, ·The likable little 
microLaser is the best all-around value."t 
Company office. Great company. For more 
power where power counts, there's the 
$2,644* microLaser PS35 with 35 scalable 
fonts. Mac User calls it "The clear winner in 
the personal printer category .... It gives you 

more bang for the buck and outperforms all 
its competitors in most performance tests.""t 
Shared office. Shared printer. Now here's 
the right match for one Mac or many. In fact, 
the 16 ppm microLaser XL is a natural fi t for 
an AppleTalk® network. And like its slightly 
smaller cousin, this workhorse printer offers 
you either 17 or 35 scalable fonts, priced at Plus it's only 13.4" wide and 14.2" deep -
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for creating individ ual 
stories and scenes. The 
child enters the fantasies 
through one of three games 
(memory, hidden-object 
search, and puzzles); there 
the child can drag figures 
around the screen. Double
cl icking srarts one of the 
more than 100 animations 
that are hidden throughout 
the scenes. 1MB min. 
memory. S39.95. jumping 
Frog Productions, 801/451-
0517, 8001523-3764. 

FastTrack Resource 
Resource-alloca tion rool 
for managing people, 
rooms, equipment, time, 
activities, and services. 
Creates resource reports 
that can be formatted as 
Gantt charts, histograms, 
resource tables, acti vity 
tables, or combinations of 
these. 1MB min. memory. 
$235. AEC, 703/450-1980, 
8001346-9413. 

FastTrack Resource 

The Geometer's Sketchpad 
Tool for teaching geomeuy 
on the Mac. Designed to 
help teachers and students 
construct figu res-from 
simple textbook figures to 

working models of the 
Pythagorean theorem
and to create perspective 
drawings, fractals, and ani
mated sine waves. Includes 
text capabilities that enable 
students tO title, label, and 
annotate their work. Uses 
on-scree n recording fea
ture to crea te scripts of 

Pick a microLaset 

constructions, and can be 
used in conjunction with 
an overhead projectOr to 

illustr-dte classroom geom
etry lessons. 1MB min. 
memory. Single-user ver
sion $169.95; ten-user lab 
pack $399.95. Key Curricu
lum Press, 415/548-2304 , 
800/338-7638. 

The Geometer's Sketchpad 

GraphicsVu 
Graphics filter that reads 
ANSI-standard graphics 
metafiles and d isplays any 
metafile images on screen. 

family solution from Texas Instruments. 

GraphicsVu 

Runs in color. Images can 
be saved to d isk as PICT 
files and can be edited 
with draw or paint pro
grams. 4MB min. memory. 
$125. Perkland Associates, 
215/889-1674. 

Greek Practice 
Language software that has 
been designed for use with 
text-book courses on bibli
ca l Greek. Program in
tended for beginning, in
termediate, and advanced 
students of the Greek lan
(conlinues) 

$4,144• and $4,644•, respectively. 
Mac and microLaser. The perfect pair. 
Whichever microLaser you pair with your 
Mac, there are bonuses microLaser offers 
that other printers can't. Like easy-to-use 
controls and upgrades you can do yourself 
- without tools or technicians. And because 
it's compatible with the Apple LaserWriter®, 

microLascr works like it was made for the 
Mac. Even when you usc its multiple paper 
trays, because each microLascr comes with 
'ITs Paper Tray Manager software. 

TEXAS ., 
INSTRUMENTS 

Find out where you can pick the right 
micro Laser for your Mac. Call 
1-800-527-3500. 
Circle 313 on reader service card 
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guage. Package comes with 
15 HyperCard stacks that 
can be used as flash cards 
for vocabulary and gram
mar practice. Helps stu
dent review inflections as 
well as pans o f speech . 
Written by Dale Russell 
Browne. 1MB min. mem
ory. $69.95. Duke Univer
sity Press, 919/684-2173. 

International Graphics 
Library CD-ROM 
More than 200 CD ROM 
images for use in multi
media presentations and 
desktop publishing. Con
tains images of currency, 
stocks, do llar symbols, 
coins, and gold bars; 
maps and flags of numer
ous countries; outlines of 
the 50 stares; the earth, as 
it looks from the moon; 
and images of United 
States presidents. Images 
are in 24 -bit co lor TIFF, 
gray-scale TIFF, and o ther 

formats. 2MB min. mem
ory. S299. Gazelle Tech
nologies, 619/536-9999. 

MacEDI 
Software that provides a 
Mac interface ro the Elec
tronic Data Interchange 
(EDI) protocol. Takes files 
from 4th Dimension or Ex
cel and translates them into 
the EDl format for trans
mission with communica
tions software. 2MB min. 
memory. Sl950. Digit Soft
ware, 301/593-8952. 

MacNumerics 
Mathematics program de
signed for mathematics 
students at the high school 
and university levels. In
cludes 12 rools that cover 
basic requirements for cal
culus and other higher 
mathematics, beginn ing 
with graphs and points in 
the Cartesian coordinate 
plane, and continuing on 

SuperANOVA 
If you analyze data using general linear models 

(ANOVA, ANCOVA, MAl OVA, MANCOVA or regres
sion), you should be using SuperANOVNM. 
SuperANOVA is a revolutionary approach to data 
analysis, combining powerful statistics with full 
presentation graphing features. 

Critics have been unanimous in their praise for 
SuperANOVA: 

"If you work with statistics professionally, buy 
this program." - Macworld 

"The interface is as elegant and intuitive as I 
have ever seen in a program of this complexity." 
-MncUser 

"SuperANOVA has simply set a new standard 
for classical general lin- 1\ (3 1\ <... 'v1 ;> 
ear models programs." 
-BMUG Newsletter 

To learn more, call 
1-800-666-STAT, ext. 34. 

CONCEPTS 
1984 Bonita Avenue 

Berkeley, CA 94704-1038 
(41 5) 540-1949 

C 1991 Ab.KUS(o~ lnc_Supcr~OVA ~ .a tradtmarkof Ab.lc:uJConttpb, lnc. All other brands 
o1rc tr"dtmarl.s or reg.istl..'n'd tr.tdemarks of thtolr "'-''Spccth·e holdef'). 

Circle 50 on reader service card 

through integral and dif
ferential calculus. Program 
displays function graphs 
that depict roots, slopes, 
and areas. 1MB min. 
memory. $189.95. Spring 
Branch, 319/927-6537. 

Mac-To-Mac 
File-transfer and texr-con
ferencing software that 
consists of FileShare and 
TexrPhone DA. Operates 
over AppleTalk network 
and enables users to send 
or retrieve any number of 
fi les in the background, 
and ro initiate a two-way 
text conversation. Includes 
answering machine and 
message center ca pabili
ties. 1MB min. mem01y. S
pack $250; 10-pack 5350; 
50-pack $1500. Caravelle 
Networks, 613/596-2802. 

Manage Your Closet 
Software ro keep track of 
your wardrobe; assist you 

MacKablit Security System 

in planning what ro wear; 
and advise you on which 
items might have been 
good buys, which should 
be worn more frequently, 
and which work well ro
gether. 1MB min. memOIJ'· 
$29.95. Woodbridge Infor
mation Solutions, 415/424-
9051, 8001522-5939. 

Math Card 
HyperCard -based math
ematics program that is de
signed ro assist children in 
learning to add, subtract, 
multiply, and use a calcula
tor. Program uses a series 
of fl as h cards, a pop-up 
calculator, and aural and 
(continues) 
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MathCard 

Heavy duty 10' steel cable secures and locks computer, printer, other equipment, 
up to 4 components. The unique MacKabliJ system includes 2 brackets that 
snap into existing slots on the Macintosh or its peripherals. Additional hardware 
included for other peripherals that can be secured using existing screws in the 
equipment. Internal component security: KablifTM fasteners secure rear panel 
of CPU preventing unauthori7A:d removal of internal boards and hard drives. 
When the cable is passed through the fasteners the screws are concealed. When 
the cable is passed through all the fasteners the Macintosh system can be se
cured to the-desk,·· 

list price $39.95 plus shipping. Please specify Mac, Mac Plus, Mac SE, or 
Mac II. Quantity pricing also available. Money back if returned in 30 days. 
Purchase orders accepted. Send for catalog. 

KabliJ security systems also available for most computers. 

Secure-It, Inc. 18 Maple Court • East Longmeadow, MA 01028 

1·800-451 -7592 Dealer Inquiries Invited. JEJa!ICJ 
Circle 239 on reader service card 
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The easiest way to get from here, 

A new route to the 
Indies will bring: 

• More trade I'Outes 

• New land 
• Increased revenue 

to here. 
Turn that pile of 

notes, reports and old 
slides into your most con
vincing presentation ever. 
With Microsoff PowerPoin~ 
It has all the tools you need 

~--- to make terrific overheads, 
slides and handouts. 

We designed Power Point software 
especially for business people like you 

who want a presentation program that's 
easy to learn and use. 

Sound interesting? Just call (800) 
541-1261, Dept. Q60, for the name of your 
nearest Microsoft reseller. And change 
that mess on your desk into a masterpiece 
in the conference room. 

lllliclosofl· 
Making it all make sense· 

For"""' illfr>nnotioft in tit. SOUnikd SWes, call (800154H26J, Drpl. Q6a In CAnod.. call (416)568-3503. OwtJid•lh< U.S. and CAnada, cell (206)936·866L C l991 MicrrwJ/1 Cctpqnzlitm. AJI.W!w ....m<d. MicrrwJfl,tlt. MirMc{t lceoand f'vut,f'oint 
-~-andMal<ingitallmolce...,.iJatrodntt<ullo{MirMc{t~itm. 

-=- Jlt ...... 
··~ ' "'·- . ·- . 
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visual feedback to reach 
fu ndamentals of math
ematics. 1MB min. mem
ory. $14.95. Arch Cape 
Software, 301/680-8004. 

MIDI Tracklog 
HyperCard-based utility for 
musicians, composers, and 
musical arrangers. Provides 
inve nrory of keyboards, 
sound modules, contro l
lers, and instruments used 
in creating and arranging a 
song. Organizes patches, 
cable and channel assign
ments, and track com
ments; produces central
ized, user-updatable track 
reports for each song, 
seque nce, o r reco rded 
cue. 2MB min. memory. 
S39.95. l ntervisio n Soft
ware Company, 714/534-
6278, 714/530-4178. 

Mr. File 
Desk accessoty alternative 
to the Finder that copies, 

erases, and searches in the 
background, and performs 
standard disk-management 
operations. Lets user cus
tomize the way files are 
grouped regard less o f 
which disks they reside on. 
1MB min. memory. $99 . 
Softways, 408/978-9167. 

NetMinder LocaiTalk 
LocaiTalk network-analysis 
tool that includes packet 
decoding and packet col
lection using fil ters and 
triggers. r eatures include 
data capture, data analysis, 
and the ability to decode all 
AppleTalk protocols in
cluding ATP, RTMP, AOSP, 
ASP, PAP, NBP, MaclP, and 
Netway 1000. Packets can 
be selectively captured us
ing fil tering criteria such as 
protocol type, source and 
destinatio n address, and 
protocol data. 2MB min. 
memory . $395. Neon Soft
ware, 415/283-9771. 

Personal Training for 
OuarkXPress 3.0 
Five aud iocasset te- and 
d isk-based tutorials for self
paced, interactive instruc
tion for Quark.XPress 3.0 
page-layout program. Each 
tutorial consists of 90-min
ute audiocassette, practice 
d isk, and command sum
mary card. Tutorials consist 
o f Beginning Quark.XPress, 
Master Pages, Text For
mars, Color & Type, and 
Tips & Techniques. 2MB 
min. memory. $79.95. Pe r
sonal Training Systems, 
408/559-8635. 

Professional Medical 
Practice Management 
Series of four medical
prac ti ce-man age men t 
modules: DC (Doctors of 
Ch iropractic) Plus, MD 
(Medical Doctors) Plus, 
DO (Doctors of Osteopa
thy) Plus, and PT (Physical 
Therapists) Plus. Each 

• • ress1ve 

module is an integrated 
medical accounting system 
with specialized billing for 
the medical practice. Pack
age generates a variety of 
reports, le ts practitioner 
search database us ing a 
specia lized set of criteria, 
and processes e lectronic 
claims for submission to 
ins urance carrie rs. 2MB 
min. ·memory. Each mod
ule S2995. Hamilton Com
puterized Business Solu
tions, 800/445-9918. 

OPIO 
An office-automation and 
office-management pro
gram designed fo r client 
tracking, scheduling, time 
billing, and appointments. 
Generates quotations, in
voices, and purchase or
ders; also produces user
defined reports, mailing 
labels, and graphs. Exports 
and imports data to and 
from word processors and 



spreadsheet applications 
to create mail merge docu
ments, summary records, 
and sales lists. 1MB min. 
memory. Single copy $695; 
five-pack $2500. GT Om
nicom, 416/365-1436. 

Southwest Collection 
EPS clip art collection con
taining eight volumes of il
lustrations representing 
southwestern themes. In
cludes borders, potte1y and 
baskets, rugs and blankets, 
jewelry, kachina faces, gar
ments, bead design. 1MB 
min. memory. $129.95. 
Grafx Associates, 602/327-
5885, 800/628-2149. 

Southwest Collection 

Svinga 
Illustrated multimedia trek 
through the country of 
Zimbabwe. Contains more 
than 3000 pages of text plus 
over 1000 maps, pictures, 
and drawings. Includes in
formation about Zimbabwe 
agricul ture, animals, in
sects, birds, fish, arts, cul
ture, economics, geogra
phy, hiswry, towns, villages, 
and archaeological sites. 
Describes 75 national parks 
and safari areas. 1MB min. 
memory. S99. CD-ROM 
Lnc., 303/231-9373. 

The Translator 
English -tO-japanese lan
guage translatOr for the 
Mac. Translates 10,000 tO 

20,000 words per hour. 
Documents can be typed in 
or scanned with an optical 
character reader and im
ported using a Mac desk 
accessory. Translator's 
standard dictionary holds 

Aaual 
S.V.tm:~gt 

- ... -
D 

25,000 words and can be 
customized . Program re
quires 20MB hard drive 
and the j apanese Kanji
Talk Operating System. 
2MB min. memory. $1799. 
Qualitas Trading Company, 
4151848-8080. 

Vette 
Street racing game in 
which players drive one of 
four Corvette models 
through a simulat ion of 
the streets of San Francis
co. Cars are maneuverable 
and are equiped wi th a 
rearview mirror so players 
can check for police. Game 
provides three levels of 

Vette 

difficulty. Players on two 
computers hooked via an 
AppleTalk network or us
ing modems can play each 
other. 1MB min. memory. 
$59.95. Spectrum Halo
byte, 415/522-3584. 

VideoCiips 
Application for recording, 
edit ing , and playing back 
live video sequences. Al
lows user to store and 
retrieve digitized video se
quences. Frame rate, reso
lution, and size are user 
selectable. Video-capture 
rate, window size, and du
ration of a sequence are 
limited by hard drive ca
pacity and throughput. 
4MB min. memory. S295. 
Workstation Technologies, 
714/250-8983. 

WordScript 
Utility designed to turn 
Microsoft Word into a 
(continues) 

Sure, you're into computers, but how do you get your dog, or your house, or your 
company into one? A Canon Still Video Imaging Kit may provide your answer. 

As easy as taking a snapshot, it lets you convert any three-dimensional 
object into a digitized image, ready for use in programs like PageMaker;· 
Quark: Photoshop'" and Persuasion'." 

Impressed? Call us for a free brochure and dealer 
locations at 1-800-221-3333 ext. 313. 
• 

EnfOY ex1ended payments Wllh lht canon Cted-1 Cetd Astc lor deta1ls at P81liC~PatrnQ canon dealors and retailers 
A\18118010 onty ~n lhe U.S. 

Btand and prodl.le1 names .,o trademarks ot thH respocwe holders 

I 
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script-writing tool. Uses 
style sheets for writ ing 
screenplays, television 
scripts, two-column A/V 
scripts, and storyboards. 
Uses automatic on-screen 
formatting and editing, and 
contains styles for different 
scrip t elements such as 
dialogue, character names, 
and scene descriptio ns. 
Also has templates for 
screenplays, three-camera 
scripts, two-column cripts, 
ti tle pages, cast lists, and 
revision pages. 1MB min. 
memory. $12 plus S5 s/h. 
WordScript, 319/339-0913. 

ACCESS<> IU 1ls 

Jukebox Five 
Automatic di sk handler 
that attaches to the front of 
a floppy drive and auto
matically feeds and ejects 
up to 15 floppy disks. De
vice takes an ejected disk, 
drops it into a bin , then 

feeds another. Inc! udes 
software that formats a 
stack o f d isks w ith o ne 
command. Duplica tes a 
series of files from a mas
ter disk. S239. Fifth Gen
eration Systems, 504/291-
7221, 800/873-4384. 

Macintosh Memory Key 
Customized software-pro
tection device; connects to 
a 25-pin SCSI port and op
erates transparently when 
hard drives or other de
vices arc plugged in to the 
device. Software's encryp
tion code can be incorpo
rated intO a developer 's 
product using an accom-

Macintosh Memory Key 

~ GET MEGABnE 
~ PRESENTATION POWER 
€?
@=I 
@ 
@=I 
~ 
~ 
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E=l 
~ 
E=l 
6=1 
~ 

~ .JII ~~~~!noNAl 
AMfRICAN -=::z:s 

~ 20S Conagc Sa., Poughke.psic. NY 12602 
800-431-4610/(914) 4Soi-8200(FAX (914) 454-8208 

--=--iii Wcsa Coosa: 6205 Engle Way · Uni1 G ·Gilroy, CA 95020 
c;;;;;;;;--;;> 800-227-5884/(408) 847-1233 I FAX (408) 847-1122 

'Wire-O isa 
rcgisrcr<d uademark of 

Slandex lntem~tional Corp. 

Circle 107 on reader service card. 

panying interface written 
in the language of the ap
plication to be pro tected. 
128K min. memory. $59.95 
per unit. 10-unit minimum. 
Protech Marketing, 704/ 
523-9500, 800/843-0413. 

Mini Vacuum Attachments 
Vacuum cleaner attach
ments for cleaning com
puters, typewriters, and 
office machines. Includes 
36-inch tube that attaches 
to the end of a vacuum 
cleaner hose, a brush for 
small items and keyboards, 
a straight and a cunred ex
tension pipe, and a crevice 
cool. Works with any vacu
um cleaner with detachable 
hose. $10.87. The Eureka 
Company, 309/828-2367, 
800/525-9991. 

Power Wagon 
Mobile Macintosh cart with 
casters and wheels; made 
o f anodized aluminum; 

Power Wagon 

comes with an adjustable 
keyboard and mouse plat
form. S 1350. Au tOmatic, 
312/733-6777. ~ 

To have your product considered for 
inclusion in New Products, send an 

announcement with product name, 
description, minimum memory, pe
ripherals required, pricing, company 
name, and phone number (and two 
copies of software) to New Prod
ucts Editor, Macworld, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 

Don't FOrget! 
Send for the latest 
edition of the free Con
sumer Information Cata
log. 0 The Catalog lists 
over 200 selected federal 
publications of consumer 
interest on subjects like 
health, nutrition, federal 
benefits, money manage
ment. 0 The Catalog is 
free and so are many of 
the booklets. 0 Just send 
your name and address, 
no strings attached. 
Write today: 

~- Con sumer Info rma tion Center 
'" De pa rtme nt DF 

P ueblo, Colorado 8 1009 

A pubhc service of this publication and the Consumer Information 
Cemer of the U.S. General Services Administration. 
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lAC IE 
LIMITED 

HARD DRIVES 

" La Cie ... the King of consumer choice."-MacWorld 
~~~=~~=~~.t~~~~~~~bl 
~.:!.-;'=::,~~l:s"s1s~~~~~~.::m.*'1:~~.,ctungr 

IT'S ABOUT liME 
SOMEBODY PUT 

HARD DRIVES 
IN THEIR PLACE. 

Not in front, on the side, over or under. 
But all the way to the back (which is why we named 

this hard drive Bacster'j. And it does have a tendency 
to go unnoticed. 

What doesn't go unnoticed is the Quantum drive 
inside with effective access times as low as 8ms* and 
50, 100 or 200MB capacities. 

The re's also the free copy of 
Silverlining"' that comes wi th every 
La Cie drive. Si lverlining is the #1 
rated hard drive management program 
that gives you up to 30% more speed 

than the competition. 
And wait, there's more. A 

free copy of Norton Utilities~ 
for the Macintosh* (A total 
software value of $300). 

Here's something bold and 
new. A two yea r li mited 
warrantyt unlike any other 
because it's renewable. 

If anything goes wrong 

· For Mac Plus & SE 
·Free Sllverllnlng 
and Norton Utilities 

·Double bum·ln 
• Quiet and light 
·Backed by S400 
million In assets 

· Toll·free technical 
service and support 

• 2 year renewable 
limited warranty 

· Free delivery 
with your Bacster Quantum ...._ _____ • 
drive, call La Cie. We'll repair or replace it immediately, 
and renew the warranty for another two years. 

And since La Cie is a Plus Development company 
fiA·. ~ (backed by $400 million in assets), 2 you can rest assured we'll outlast 
\\ ~ our warranty. 
~ If that's not enough to convince you, 

maybe this will. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted. Volume discounts available. 
Free delivery. Call now. 

1-800-999-014 3 
(ext. 55) 

lAC IE 
LIMITED 
A PLUS DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

TECHNOLOGY WITH A SILVERLINING:" 

Circle 52 on reader service card 



If Columbus had not made his historic journey, we might 
still be waiting to fall off the end of the earth. He realized 
that a Flat world made no sense at all ... so why continue 
living in one? 

If you're still using a Flat file database, now is the time to step 
up to Relational power. And if you're uncertain as to the true 
limitations of a Flat file system ... try to imagine a Flat world ! 
If you've already stepped up to Relational power, a new ship 
has entered the race. Introducing 

A Powerful Rela t iona l Database 

Thanks to the Mac, Relational databases no longer require a 
team of programmers to create custom applications. And to 
prove it, we're making this offer: 

Include any original database application disk with 
your order, and New Era will give you a $100 rebate 

on nuBASE For The Mac. 
' • I • -

Offer valid only through New Era Soltware 

nuBASE allows you to create d istinct relationsh ips between 
independent files and records. Your files will actually 
communicate with one another. One entry can perform 
multiple tasks. 

Create customized reports and entry screens that combine 
information from multiple files. So the next time you're studying 
your customer files trying to determine who's buying what, when, 
where, and how ... you'll know with the click of a mouse. 

nuBASE utilizes the Mac's Graphical User Interface to display the 
relationships between files. So there is never a doubt as to how 
your files are communicating with one another. 

Whether you are a novice user or an experienced programmer, 
nuBASE allows you to create powerful management systems 
quickly and easily. Pre-existing Application Templates offer a 
comprehensive understanding of the nuBASE advanced procedural 
language. You'll be designing custom applications in no time. 

Whether your needs call for a simple mailing list, or a complex 
multi-file inventory and order management system, nuBASE is all 
you need to get your jobs done quickly and professionally. 

For further details on how nuBASE can make your world go round, 
or to place an order, calll~800~325~2604. 

nuBASE For The Mac - $195 with rebate ($295 suggested retail) 
RunTime version - $100 

Circle 77 on reader service card 

New Era Software Group 
14540 Southwest !36th Street, Suite 204 
Miami, Florida 33186 
305-255-5586 Fax 305-255-2286 
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HOW TO -
Quick Tips 
NIXING THE L ASERW RITER START- UP PAGE, PLUGGING IN ABROAD, 

TIME AND DATE STAMPS IN WINGZ FOOTERS, AND MORE 

BY LON POOLE 

id you ever wish you had another hand to 

press the shift key while clicking to select multiple objects in the 

Finder or a graphics program, or the :l:C key while doing re peated 

copy-and-paste operations with the :l:C-C and :J:C-V shortcuts? Try 

using the Sticky Keys feature of Apple's 
Easy Access software, which comes 
with the Macintosh system software. 
You install Easy Access by d ragging i ts 
icon to the System Folder (with System 
7, the Finder puts it in the Control 
Panels folder) and restarting. 'Third 
Hand" explains how to usc the Sticky 
Keys feature. 

Unexpected Turn-on 

Q I just bought a Mac Ilci with 4MB 
of RAM, an 80MB hard drive, an 

Apple 13-inch color monitor, and a 
Datadesk Switchboard keyboard. I 
love the setu p but lately I t hink 
gremlins inhabit my Uci. It frequently 
turns i tself on, usually when I shut off 
the machine with the power switch 
after a bomb. Unplugging the key
board doesn't help; I have to unplug 
the computer itsel f. My dealer has 
never heard of this. Any suggestions? 

Mark Astmann 
Ridgewood, New jersey 

A Rmating the power switch while 
pressing it locks it in the on posi

tion. Apple put lockable switches on 
the llci, Ilcx, and Ilsi so those models 
cou ld be used as unattended file 
servers that would automatically re
start after a power outage. Make sure 
the power switch is unlocked. After 
you press it to shut off your !lei, i t 
should pop out completely and the 
notch in it should be horizontal. 

Too Many Files Open 

Q I have erratic p roblems printing 
from my Mac Ilci, often getting the 

message "Error -42" or "Printer can
not be opened." I usually have Mi
crosoft Word 4 open, alo ng with 
Omnis 3 Plus, and use Apple's Print
Mon itor software for background 
printing. Sometimes quitting Omnis 3 
lets me print from Word 4. If that 
doesn't work, I try saving my Word 
documents, quitting Word, and then 
opening again. Other programs such 
as ReadySetGo 4.5 have similar print
ing problems. I don't seem to have 
trouble printing from an SE (upgraded 
with a 68030 accelerator) , which is a 
TOPS server on the network. 

The Ilci has three partitions on its 
hard drive and one folder from the 
se1ver. In addition to TOPS, the Mac 
has Tempo II, D iskExpress 11, and 
Suitcase II. Can I avoid this problem? 
My Apple dealer is stumped. 

H. WillyChu 
Dunn, North Carolina 

A Trying to open too many files at 
once causes the problems you de

scribe. The Mac normally limits the 
number of files open concurrently to 
40. That may seem like a lot, but ev
erything you mentioned opens mul
tiple files. Each open program means 
at least one open file. Each open 
Word document means two addi
tional open files (one for the docu-
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ment and one fo r a temporary work 
fi le). Omnis 3, like any relational data
base, opens several files. Every disk or 
server icon on your desktop counts, 
and so do all the suitcase files you have 
open. Small wonder the printing soft
ware can't open a new file in which to 
save page images for background 
printing. Unfortunately, very few ap
plicat ion programs handle th is in
creasingly common situation with any 
grace at all. 

Fortunately, you can use Suitcase 
II (Fifth Generation Systems, 504/291-
7221 or 800/873-4384) to modify your 
start-up disk to increase the files-open 
limit. Follow the instrun ions in the 
Suitcase II manual for increasing the 
number of open suitcase files; this has 
the effect of increasing the limit of 
open files. You can also increase the 
limit using the Set File Count utility 
that comes with Masterjuggler (ALSoft, 
713/353-4090). 

Traveling Mac 

Q Your new book gives some useful 
information about using your Mac 

in other countries. For example, 1 
(continues) 
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THIRD HAND When you need a third hand 

to press one or more modifier keys-)(, shift, 

option, or control-activate Sticky Keys. A sym

bol at the right end of the menu bar reports the 

Sticky Keys status (System 7 also gives you au

dio feedback). Here' s what you'll see on screen 

when you (1) turn on Sticky Keys by pressing 

the shift key live times quickly; (2) press a 

modifier key you want held down, or press addi

t ional modifier keys and then a letter or number 

key (lor a combination keystroke); (3) press a 

modifier key twice, with a slight pause between 

presses (to lock it down); (4) turn off Sticky 

Keys by pressing shift fivo times again. 

didn't realize that both my LC and my 
monitor work at 220 volts, 50Hz with 
nothing more than an adapter plug. 
You also mention that I can get the 
tmnsformer my lmageWriter I needs 
from Electronics Plus. Where is it? 

Manhew A. Neuberg 
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania 

j True, the LC has an international 
1\ power supply and so docs Apple's 
13-inch , 640-by-480 color monitor. 
H owever, the 12-inch, 512-by-384 
color monitor commonly used with 
the LC requires 120 volts, 50Hz to 
60Hz. To use the 12-inch color moni
tor with 220-volt power, you need a 
good-quality, grounded, isolation step
down transformer that changes 220/ 
240 volts to 110/120. Other Apple 
equipment that requires a transformer: 
Mac 128, 512, Plus, and Classic; Laser
Wri ter II series; and Personal Laser
Writer series. Check the nameplate o r 
owner 's manual of each piece o f 
equipment for acceptable voltage and 
frequency ranges (in hertz). 
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The transformer should be rated 
to handle the total wan age of all 
equipment you attach to it. If you use 
a cheap voltage conven er, it will ru in 
your equipment. You may be able to 
find a transfo rmer at a local electron
ics supply store, or you can order one 
from Electronics Plus (800/ 321-4524 or 
415/457-0466). (At this writing, Radio 
Shack did not carry them.) 

Also, take along a multioutlct 
power strip with surge protection. 
You 'll have a tough time finding one 
after you leave the country. 

LaserWriter Start-up Page 

Q I've heard I can configure the I.a
serWriter so it does nor print a 

start-up page every time it is turned 
on. How? 

Bill Pope 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

j You can turn the start-up page off 
1\ (and on again) using the Widgers 
utility program , which is part of 
MockPackage Plus Utilities from CE 
Software (515/ 224-1995 o r 800/ 523-
7638). Also, a LaserWriter Font Utility 
program that lets you control the stan
up page may be included with Apple's 
System 7 software package (it was dis
tributed with prerelease versions); ask 
your Apple dealer. 

Macintosh 101 

Q I'd like to learn how the basics 
of Macintosh system hardware 

and system software are designed and 
how they interact. The level of com
plexity I desire is comparable to that 
of a Macworld feature article. 

Roger F. Anderson, Jr. 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

A Read the book Technical Intro
duction to the Macintosh Fami~v 

(Addison-Wesley, 1987). Although it 
doesn't cover the latest hardware and 
software developments, it clear!)' ex
plains the concepts behind the Mac
intosh user interface and ties the con
cepts to the ROM toolbox. The book 
also clarifies Macintosh graphics, sys
tem software, files and volumes , 
memory management, operating sys
tem, resources, and hardware. 

The book is aimed at experienced 
users and novice programmers. I t 
doesn' t assume you know how ro 
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program or will ever want to. All spe
cial terms are carefully defined, mak
ing the book easy to read . 

A Few Bytes More 
TIP: Recently I needed ro copy files 
to floppy disks, only to have the Finder 
tell me that "the file is too large·· by 
lK or some small amount. The flop
pies had seen some file shuffling, 
which can enlarge the desktop file, 
and I remembered that rebuilding the 
desktop file can free up some disk 
space. I tried it and it freed up enough 
space to copy the necessary files over. 

Adam Frix 
Columbus, Ohio 

To rebuild the desktop file on a floppy, press 
~-option while inserting the disk. For a hard drive. 
keep pressing ~-option during start -up until the 
Mac asks if you want to rebuild the desktop on 
that hard drive.-L.P. 

Original Zero 
TIP: Often I need to reset the zero 
point of PageMaker 's ru lers to its 
original position, after moving i t to 
measure an object. ( It seems like it 
would be a trivial addition to allow 
resetting the zero point by double
clicking the intersection of the rulers.) 
For a long time I would manually drag 
the zero point back there. Finally the 
secret was revealed to me. You simply 
choose Page Setup from t he Fi le 
menu, make no changes, and click OK. 

Sterling Ledet 
Powder Springs, Georgia 

Quark Recovery 
TIP: Since surviving the pain of 
document losses, I have discovered 
some methods for recovering Quark
XPrcss 3.0 documents. If a document 
freezes and precipitates a crash when 
you scroll or manipulate nne of its 
pages, the document file is bad. Get 
around this by dragging its thumbnail
view pages into a new document with 
the same page setup. The master 
pages come along for the ride. 

I f you get a "Bad File Format" er
ror when attempting to open a docu
ment, that document is history. You 
can recover most of the text with Mi
crosoft Word 's Open Any File com
mand. [To get Cltthe~t comma nd, press 
tbe shtft k ey wbile pulling down 
(continues) 



No one can design a better multi-media presentation than you. 

Introducing the PC- VCR from NEG. It doesn' t take millions to produce a professional-looking presentation. 

You don't even need a Hollywood contract. All you need is the PC-VCR from NEC, a Macintosh computer with 

HyperCard 2.0 and the appropriate software. And you can write, design, produce and edit quality presentations 

right at your desk. The PC-VCR combines the power of video with your personal computer.:- Letting you create multi-

media presentations that are both exciting and easy to understand. Designing a business presentation with the 

PC-VCR will save you time and money, too. With NEC's unique software:• you can achieve frame accurate indexing 

and seamless cut edits on VHS and Super VHS through simple mouse commands. It's quick, easy and you no longer 

have the expense of outside edit ing houses or video disc mastering . Best of a ll, the PC-VCR gives you full-motion 

capability, and allows you to combine that motion with other computer graphics. In other words, the PC-VCR is your 

chance to write, direct and star in your own production. Doesn' t that sound like fun? For more information or 

location of your nearest dealer, calll-800-562-5200, ext. NEC. In Canada, call (416) 795-3500. 
• PC· VCR compahblo w1th any Maclntosl'l or IBM {and tOO% comoat1bles) computer system w•lh ono megabyte ot memory, 640K ol base DOS memory, plus 384K extended, 
not o~~:panded , memory. ·· SOld separately 

C.C ComputOt'l and Commun.eahons Circle 314 on reader service card t-IEC 



EASY READER Take advantage of Design

Studio's Find command (Text menu) to easily 

read up to 20 characters of text that's too small 

to read in place. 

Word's File menu.-L.P.j The text 
may be somewhat scrambled and will 
contain garbage, but that beats Quark 
tech support's response: the tOtal 
demise of the document fo rever. 

Kim Baker 
Mesa, Arizona 

Quick Check 
TIP: To check a small portion of 
DesignStudio text that is di fficult to 
read on screen ( type smaller than 8 
o r 9 points), select up to 20 charac
ters with the 1-beam tool and look at 
the third item of the Text menu (see 
"Easy Reader ") . Your selected text 
appears as part of the Find command 
there. You save time by not having to 

change the page magnification. 
j onathan Macagba 
Phi ladelphia, Pennsylvania 

W'e pay from $25 to $100 for tips pub
lished here. Send tips or questions 
(include your address and phone 
number) to Quick Tips, Macworld , 
501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 
94107. Send electronic mail to Com
puServe (70370, 702) or MCI Mail 
(294-8078). All published submissions 
become the property of Macworld. 
Due to the bigb volume of mail re
ceived, we're unable to provide per
sonal responses. 1::1 

Lon Poole answers readers' questions 
and selects tbeir· tips for tbis month~v 
column. His two most recent books 
are Amazing Mac Facts (Microsoft 
Press, 1991), a collection of tbe best 
pubhshed tips; and Macworld Guide 
to System 7 (JDG Books, 1991). 
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TIME AND DATE STAMP 

axes, reorganizations, and "let's make one more small change in this 

spreadsheet before it goes to committee" are givens in the corporate 

world . So how do you keep track of which one is the most recent 

version? Although most word processors feature easy time and date stamp

ing in footers, spreadsheet developers generally seem to have considered it 

a low priority. Robert H. Blalock of OFW Airport, Texas, suggests this method 

for adding automatic updating to a Wingz page footer. 

1. Enter the spreadsheet name and the Wingz auto-page-numbering code, 

& p , into a cell (AA 1 here). 

2. Enter the formula =no w () in two other cells (AB1 and AC1 here). 

3. Under the Number submenu of the Format menu, apply the MM-00-YY 

format to the first cell (AB 1 here) so it shows the date of the most recent 

change to the spreadsheet. Apply the HR:MN AM format to the second cell 

(AC1 here) so it shows the time of the most recent change. 

4. Combine the contents of the th ree cells as text in a fourth cell (AA2 here) 

using the celltext() function and the concatenation operator. Make that cell 

the footer by selecting it and choosing Report Footer Range and then Report 

Footer Right (or another of the footer alignment commands) from the Report 

submenu of the Sheet menu. Then choose the font, size, style, and other 

attributes for the footer from the submenus of the Format menu. 

• LCR 5-V~ar Plan- Branch 6330 1 03- 12-91 OS :40PM 

5. This is how your finished page footer should look. 
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P R 0 F E s S I 0 N A L 

'Til Death Do You Part. 
In an unprecedented move, Key 

Tronic Corporation introduces the 
first limited "lifetime warranty" 'for 
our new MacPro Plus™ keyboard! 

We' re so sure of the reliability, so 
proud of the quality and so com
mitted to customer satisfaction that 
we've decided to put our product on 
the ultimate line. If your MacPro 
Plus should quit working before 
you do - and it's our fault -
we will repair or replace it. 
Free!· 

Warranties are impor
tant - but so are product 
features. The MacPro Plus 
is compatible with all Mac
intosh® computers. The 

105-key layout offers pro
ductivity features such as 
interchangeable Caps Lock and 
Ctrl keys, period/comma lock capa
bility, adjustable key feel and dual 
legend keycaps to provide easier, 
more efficient use of your Mac. 

If that's not reason enough to 
use a MacPro Plus, we'll throw in a 
free copy of Tempo II~ macro pack
age from Affinity Microsystems 

• 

(8149.00 suggested retail 
price), and the connecting 
cable you need for your 
Mac (8 14.95 suggested 
retail price), just for the 
asking. This means you 
get a $368 value in a 

Circle 289 on reader service card 

S E R I E S™ 

S179.00 keyboard, plus a war
ranty against manufacturer defects 
that lasts a lifetime. 

All you have to do is ask for the 
Key Troni~acPro Plus - the first 
and last word in keyboard perform
ance, value and reliability! 

Call us for more information at 
1-800-262-6006. In Canada, calll-800-
348-6006 or outside the U.S.A. call 509-
927-5515. 

' So long as the original purchaser owns the product. 
Some additional conditions apply. See full text of 
warranty. 



NO ONE HAS TO KNOW YOU DID ALL THIS 
MINUTES BEFORE THE MEETING. 

The meeting 
is in an hour. And 
your presentation 
is the main event. 
It's in your head, 
but not on paper 
-much less on 

overheads. It's important to communi
cate professionally and persuasively, 
but there's not enough time to prepare. 
Or is there? 

method or Macintosh® program can 
beat-and test results prove it. 

Simply type text into Aldus 
Persuasion's outliner, and your 
visuals are automatically formatted . 
Persuasion 2.0 is a complete solution 
for creating organization charts, 
diagrams, and a variety of graphs, 
with features like 36 pre-designed 
templates, spell-checking, and a 

library of clip 
art. So all you 
provide is the Persuasion: first choice 

for last minute. 
Aldus® Persuasion" 20 

is the fastest way to create 
impressive visuals for all 
your meetings. In fact, a ll 
the overheads above were 
created in just 30 minutes. 
That's productivity no other 

In a recent pe1jormance test, 
Persuasion outpaced other 

Macintosh programs. 

you're ready to 
print, choose 
from output 
options to suit 

your needs: black-and-white or color 
overheads, or 35mm slides from a film 
recorder or nationwide service bureaus. 

Of Persuasion 's many accolades, 
MacWeek summed it up best: " ... the 
best presentation package available." 

Need more persuasion? Call 
800-333-2538, Department 2D3, 
for free literature or a $4.95 demo disk.* 
Because with Aldus Persuasion 2.0, your 
presentations will look like you spent 
days, not minutes. And we'll never tell. 

The Creative Edge 
in Business. 

Aldus and til~ Aldus IO!{O art' l'tgistfrrd tradtmarks. and Aldus Prrsuasimt is CJ trculrmurk tif Aldtu Corporation. Microsoft and Po"'t rPoim art' rt'gutat'd Jradt'marks of Mirmnift Carpormion. 
MacDraw is a t"t'!{iStt'r('d tradrmart ofC/aris Corporation. CA ·Crh·Atl is Cl rt'J:islt'rt d tr(l(/rmork ofComputu Assodatrs l mt'rntlfiona/, Inc .. and CA·Crickt't Graph is a tradm rark 

ofCt~mputrrlh.fodaru lntrrnCIIional. lnc. Ma C"inwsh is o IY~isttr~d tr(ll/~mork (If A.pplt' C{Jmp11tt'r l nr . C 1990 Ald11.J Corporation. All rights rnt'n't'd, 



HOW TO -

Getting Started with System 7 
A HANDS- ON LOOK AT SOME OF SYSTEM 7's MOST POWERFUL 

NEW FEATURES 

BY JIM HElD 

f you've read "Confessions of a System 7 User" 

in this issue, you have a good idea of why everyone is talking 

about the latest update to the Mac·s fundamental system software. 

Never before has the Mac's system software offered so much to 

such a w ide range o f 
users. Novices will ap
preciate System Ts bal
loon help and the way 
System 7 simplifies many 
of the technicali ties that 
have made the Mac 
more complex in recent 
years. Mac veterans will 
adore System 7's vastly 
improved Finder, its 
buih-in file-sharing, and 
its interapplication com
munication ( IAC) -its 
abil ity to allow pro 
grams to exchange data 
automatically. 

So where do you 
start? First, get the up
grade package (and it~ 

first-rate manuals) from your Apple 
dealer. Use the Before You Install disk 
for an inrro w System 7's key en
hancements. Then scan rhe hard drive 
w ith the BYl disk's compatibility 
checker-an electron ic reconnais
sance squad that searches the hard 
drive for anything that might have 

~ problen1s coexisting \virh Sysrern 7. I 
~ < ~ d iscovered remarkably tCW incompat-
~ ibil ities when working with prerelease 
~ versions of System 7, and chances are 

your experiences will be as favo1<1ble. 
But use rhe BY! disk to be sure. 

I f the compatibility checker ' re
ports no serious problems, install the 
System 7 software. Then sir clown at 
the Mac and continue reading for a 
hands-on look at some of System 7's 
hottest new features. 

Doing More at Once 
In my j anuary 1991 column ("Getting 
Started w ith Mac Operating Tech-
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niques"), I brieny covered the benefits 
of MultiFinde1~ which lets you run 
two or more programs at the same 
time and switch between them with a 
mouse click. MultiFinder also lets 
time-consuming operations such as 
printing take place in the back

ground while you work, 
and it makes managing 
disks and files easier, 
since you don't have to 

quit a program to get to 
the desktop. However, 
many Macintosh users 
have avoided Multi
f-inder 's muLtitasking 
benefits, primaril y be
cause 1MB Macs lack 
sufficient free memory to 
run more than one pro
gram at once. Even a 
2MB Mac is taxed by 
complex programs like 
PageMaker 4.0. 

With System 7, mul
titasking isn't just a good 
idea-it 's the law. You 
no longer have the op

t ion o f using the one-program-at-a
time Finder. That's one reason why 
System 7 requires a minimum of 2MB 
of RAM. I f you find yourself cramped 
with 2MB now, you 'll quickly want 
more after upgrading to System 7. 

You can get a feel for the benefi ts 
of multitasking by starring a couple 
of programs and switching between 
them using the application menu (at 
the right edge of the menu bar) or 
(cominues) 
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Technical 
calculations 
made easy! 
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Perform engineering 
and scientific 
calculations faster ... 
and with fewer errors. 

• Mathcad 2.0 does your numerical analyses 
quickly, easily ... and inexpensively I The 
live document interlace'" lets you integrate 
equations. text. and graph1cs on your com
puter screen. You can see what you solve 
and update your equations and graphs with 
a single keystroke. 

• You do the thinking while Mathcad does 
the work. Mathcad picks up where cal
culators and spreadsheets leave off. W ith 
over 120 commonly-used functions built-in, 
Mathcad can handle your formulas. expo
nentials. differentials, cubic splines. FFTs, 
and matrices. 

• Applications Packs customize Mathcad to 
your work. Ten different packs are available 
for electrical. mechanical. c1vil, and chemical 
engineering, and other technical applications. 

• Mathcad works on your Macintosh. PC, 
or UNIX workstation. More than 120,000 
engineers. scientists, and educators are 
already using Mathcad to turn their com
puters into powerful workstations that can 
handle virtually any technical application. 

Caii800-MATHCAD to 
request a free demo disk! 

In Massachusetts. call 
617-577- 1017. 

For a free Mathcad 
Introductory K•t. chp thos 
coupon and maol ot back 
to us. or fax it to 
617-577-8829. Or Clfcle 
your reader serv•ce card. 

0 Yes! Tell me more abolrt Mathcad 2.01 

Name•------------------------
Title, ______________________ _ 

Company ____________________ _ 

Address, ____________________ _ 

Clty _____________ State_ Zop __ 

Phone(___), _________________ _ 

Math Soft MathSoft, Inc 
201 Broadway 
Cambrodge, MA 02139 
USA 

MCTECH 2.0 

Circle 34 on reader service card. 
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SWITCHING STRATEGIES 

S 
ystem 7 provides several ways 
to switch between programs 
that are already running: by 

using the application menu (1); by 

Q JU' [dlt Ulew hbel \pecfel 

double-clicking on the grayed icon 
of an open application (2); and by 
clicking within the window of an 
inactive application (3). To indicate 

Hide finder 
HideOU\t U 

that it's OK to 

~~=====~!'!IT~~~~~~~.,..O finder ~ l e tter to Mom ~ Rlaf'mllg l uenu 

-'If fj} ~MetPaint 1.0 

switch to a differ· 
ent program while 
a file operation 
takes place, the 
Find er displays 
th is new type of 
dialog box con· 
taining a title bar 
(bottom left). which 
replaces the old· 
style box (bottom 
right) . 

Dnr 11oa , 

Cop 

I tems remaining to be copied: 

Rending: Syste m 

one o f the or her switching techniques 
System 7 provides. Or tty out the new 
and improved Finder's ability to copy 
and search for fi les in the background 
(see "Switching Strategies"). 

You Can Run--And You Can Hide 
One problem w ith the old System 6 
MultiFinder was that after you'd 
opened a couple of programs, your 
screen became cluttered with win· 
dows. Returning to the Finder o r 
swi tching to a specific program was 
often cumbersome. System 7's appli· 
cation menu provides two Hide com
mands and a couple of options that 
allow for tid ier desktops and more 
efficient switching. 

The Hide Others command hides 
all o pen w indows except those of the 
acii/Je application--the one whose 
menus are in the menu bar. You use 
this command if an inactive program 's 
windows are obscuring something on 
the deskmp, such as the Trash icon, 
or simply to reduce distracting clutter. 

The Hide command always in· 
eludes the name o f whatever program 
is act ive--because i t hides only the 
windows of that program. ( If the 
Finder is active, for example, the 
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rues/ Folders remaining to be copied: CIJ 
Writing: System - I ( Cancel ) 

command reads Hide Finder.) You 
m igh t, for example, want to tempo
rarily hide a spreadsheet's window so 
you can access another fi le on the 
desktop, or to h ide a game's window 
when the boss shows up. 

Another alternative is tO switch to 

another program and hide the current 
program 's windows in o ne fell swoop. 
Just press t he opt ion key while 
choosing the second program 's name 
from the application menu o r while 
clicking in a window of the second 
program. This option-switch trick is 
handy for jumping back to the Finder: 
press option w hile clicking on the 
deskmp, and the active program is 
hidden while the Finder is activated. 

Incidentally, hiding an application 
is nol the same as quitting i t. Not only 
is a hidden program still open, if it's 
perfo rming a background operation 
(such as transferring a fi le over a 
modem) w hen you hide i t , t he 
o peration continues uninterrupted as 
well. And if you check o ut the appli
cation menu, you'll see that the pro
gram is still l isted, but its icon (not its 
name) is grayed, indicating its hidden 
status. Choose the program 's name, 
and its windows appear in a flash. 



FONT MOVING SIMPLIFIED 

o install a font, drag its icon to 

the icon of the System Fo lder. 

The Finder recog nizes that 

you 're moving a font and asks if 

you'd like to stash it in the System 

System 7.0 

file (bottom). Click on OK, and the 

Finder installs it for you. If you've 

already opened the Sys-

tem Fo lder, you can install 

t he font by dragging it 

d irectly to the System fi le's 

icon. If you've already 

Nor does hiding a program save 
any memo1y. I f memo1y is tight but 
you want to start another program, 
you need tO quit one or more of the 
r rograms you've already opened. Re
member t hat you can d ispl ay a 
memory-usage graph by choosing 
About This Macintosh from the Apple 
menu when the Finder is act ive. You 
can use this graph to gauge how your 
Mac's memory is being used and to 

determine how much free memo•y 
remains. You can also fine-tune your 
program's memory requirements by 
using the Get Info com mand. For 
more information, see the System 7 
manuals as well as "More for Your 
Memo1y" and "Getting Started with 
Memory," Macworld, April 1990. 

Truth in Type 
System 7's TrueType outline fonts let 
the Mac display and pri nt sharp text 
regardless of size. With the.fl.xed-size, 
or bitmapped, fonts used by previous 
System versions, that wasn't the case; 
the Mac needed a separate, space
consuming font description for cve1y 
size you used. I f you chose a size for 
which no description existed, the Mac 
scaled an existing size, which resulted 
in lumpy, jagged-edge text. 

To see for yoursel f, start up a 
word processor and choose Helvetica 

opened the System f ile, you can 

drag the font to the System f ile's 

w indow. 

To remove a font, open the Sys

tem file by double-clicking on it. A 

w indow appears listing the contents 

of the System file. Locate the font you 

want to remove, and drag its icon out 

of the System file's window. To delete 

the font permanently, drag its icon 

to the Trash. For storing fonts you 

want to keep for future use, consider 

creating a folder w ith a name such 

as Inactive Fonts. 

Fonts need to be stored In t he System file 
in order to be nunllnble to the Mnclntosh. 
Put t h ese fonts Into t he Syst em fil e? 

[ Concet I H OK Jl 

from its Font menu. (You will notice 
that in the program's Font or Size 
menu, eve1y size appears in outline 
style- System 7's way of letting you 
know that they are outline fonts.) 
Type a sentence, and then select the 
text you typed. Next, choose some 
different sizes of Helvetica- try some 
tiny ones such as 6-point and some 
huge ones such as 127-point. (In Mi
crosoft Word, choose Character from 
the Format menu to specify these 
oddball sizes; in Cla~·is's MacWrite II 
and T/Maker 's Wri teNow, choose 
Other from the Size menu.) As you 
zip from size to size, the benefi ts of 
TrueType fonts will become clear. 

I f you have some old, frxed-size 
fonts you're fond o f, you can still use 
them with System 7, but you get good 
results only when you use sizes that 
have bitmappcd descriptions. I f you 
choose a size fo r which no bitmap 
exists, it's back to the scaling world 
and its ugly side effects. 

Lf you use Adobe Type Manager 
(ATM), you'll be glad to know it works 
well under System 7. Indeed, True
Type and ATM complement each 
o ther nicely-TrueType creates sharp 
text at any size for fonts in its own 
format, and A TM does the same for 
downloadable PostScript printer fonts 
(coni inues) 
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TRADE UP TO 
CAPTURE 4.0 

H ere' s your chance to trade up to the 
professional screen capture utility 

Capture 4.0- for only $49.95. Save 
over 60% of f the $129.95 suggested 
retail price! 

W e've taken a 5 mouse award 

winner that already resides in the 
M ac World INIT Hall of Fame and 
made i t even better. Now you can save 

captured images in TIFF, PICT or 

M acPaint formats. Capture any 
selection, multiple screens, pulled
down menus, dialog boxes- even 24 
bi t color. A nd i t's System 7.0 friendly, 
as well. 

For first time screen capture buyers, 
see your dealer or contact M ainstay for 

more information on Capture. 

........... 
Selection .,.. 

Tl FF 5.0 File .,.. 

TRADE UP DETAilS: Toke o screen shot of your System folder, 
using any Moe screen capture utilily - Comeron-1, Desk 
Cameron.~ Exposure Pron.~ Fkeyn.~ Flash w~~ Image 
Grobbern.~ MenuPicturen-1, Screen DumpTM, SaeenShorr~~ 
Screen SnopTM, SnoplotrM, SnapShotfM etc. Print & send it 
with your credil cord number & expiration dole oro check for 
$49.95 plus tox (CA resident) ond $5.00 shipping charges. 
Sove over 60% off the suggested retail price! Act now! 

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 31, 1991. 

Mainstay 
5311-B Derry Ave. 

Agoura Hills, CA 91301 
(818) 9g1-6540, 

fax {818) g91-4587 
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High-Performance Laser Printers from LaserMaster 
.._ PostScript® Printing for 
Macintosh II Users. 
Power. flexibility. Control When you bought 
a Macintosh8 you !mew you were getting 
something special A LaserMaster"' printer 
will make you feel that way all over again. 

Choose from 400 x 400 dpi resolution all the 
way up to 800 x 800 1UrboRes3with 
LaserMaster's full line of high-performance 
laser printers for Macintosh II users. 

LaserMaster printers offer superb PostScript 
printing- starting at just $2,195. The 
compact MaxWriter 400 delivers crisp 
400 x 400 dpi resolution, while the 
MaxWriter 600 gives you 
600 X 600 1\JrboRes 
output Looking 
for more 
performance and 

Truelmage 

~ 
nuvoRes EnJu:mced 

higher resolution? The LaserMaster 800 
gives you 800 X 800 1\JrboRes output at up 
to eight pages per minute. 

If you already own an Apple& LaserWriter, 
you may be interested in a resolution boost 
from our complete line of printer controllers. 
Co from 300 dpi print quality up to 
800 x BOO 1\JrboRes in seconds. 

.._TurboRes Technology. 
1\JrboRes, our patented resolution 
enhancement technology controls the 
position and height of pixels on the printed 
page and eliminates rough, stair~p edges 
between pixels. We've taken the power of 
1\JrboRes and combined it with Microsoft'~ 
PostScript-compatible TruelmageN software 
to give you the best possible print results
right from your desktop. 

., AppleTalk® and Ethernet 
Network Compatible 
Need a fast network printing solution? AU of 
LaserMaster's Macintosh printers are 
accessible through the Chooser using 
Ethernet or Locafi'alk4l ..-----~ 

cabling. The result? Your 
LaserMaster printer is 
available to any Macintosh 
on the network. 

.._Typographic Versatility 
Laser Master includes a collection of 50 
premium Type 1 format typefaces with each 
of its products. Selected from the libraries 
of URW, lTC and Digital Typeface 
Corporation;" LaserMaster typefaces offer 

you an expressive range of serif, sans serif 
and decorative typestyles. 
And, you can continue to 
use Type 1 fonts from 
Ado~ Bitstream8 or 
Monotype8 type libraries. 

., Free Sample Output 
See for yourself the difference a Laser Master 
printer can make in all of your PostScript 
printing- call LaserMaster today 
for more information __....... _ 
and a free sample ~ "r..i '""""""''from _)) J1 ..l!'!! ·'l>dtM..:._ of actual output, . .,1 .:1 "' · · ..!:. 
(612) 944-9696, "\ cj c.-~'-
Dept 655. ,\ cr ~- -

Macintosh gives you the 
~ 

power to aeate your best Now LaserMaster 
gives you the power to print it • 

6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 
TEL: (612) 944-9696, FAX: (612) 944-9151 
0199ll..uerM.asta- Corporation. l..wrMJ4ttr'J M.Kintol.h printm require 1 

Mxintmh II """"""'. 1\ubolla- b o "'lcnl<d ~oii......,M.utcr 
Corponsion. La.w:rHula' ts a tnrdcm.vk and the I..M k>Qo and TurboRes an 
~ lr'odemorbol..__ Coro<nlion. l'rudll\lllt ~· lrlldanar1t 
ol Hlao.>l\ Corponsion. The AA>I<Talk'" """"""'and-progroms 
aroticoN<d from AA>k ~.Inc. AD otha- product noma an 
lr'odemorb "' "'li>t<mm trodcmorb ollhcir ....,.,.,; ............... 
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MAKING AN ALIAS 

liases are small files that give 

you quick access to the items 

they're associated with: fi les, 
folders, applications, or even disks. 

To create an alias, select the icon 
of the or iginal item, then choose 

Make Alias from the 
Finder's File menu. 

The alias (which 

looks just like the 

original except that 
its name is in italics) 
appears alongs ide 

the original, but you 
can move it wher

ever you like. 
Here, aliases 

have been created 

for the folder named 
Navarro Proposal, 

which is nested within the Proposals 
and Documents folders. One alias 

has been moved to the Apple Menu 

( those font files you stash in your 
System Folder and that are down
loaded to a PostScript printer 's 
memory during a print job). You can 
also use fon t-management utili ties 
such as Fifth Generation's Suitcase II 
with System 7, al though System 7's 
streamlined approach to installing and 
removing fonts makes such activi ties 
less valuable unless you frequently 
switch between sets of fonts. 

A Better Finder 
System Ts greatly improved Finder 
makes installing and removing fonts 
very similar to dragging mes into or 
out of a folder (see "Font Moving 
Simplified"), but you'll notice these 
operations take quite a bit longer than 
d ragging files. That 's because the 
same technical gymnastics that were 
perfo rmed by the Font/DA Mover 
utili ty under previous systems now 
take place behind the scenes. In Sys
tem 7, the Finder is the gymnast. (So 
forget Font/DA Mover-if you ny to 

run i t under System 7, a message ap
pears telling you that it isn't needed.) 
j ust remember to quit any programs 
or desk accessories before trying to 

Items folder (within the System 

Folder), which puts it on the Apple 

menu, while a second alias sits on 

the desktop. The original folder can 
now be accessed without opening 
any d isk or fo lder windows, either 

by choosing the alias (rom the Apple 

menu or by double-clicking on the 

alias on the desktop. 

install or remove a font; System 7 
can't install or remove fonts when any 
programs are running because Mac 
p rograms can 't update their Font 
menus on the tly. 

And the Finder finally lives up to 

its name, providing a Find command 
that lets you locate an item by speci
fying part of its name or using other 
criteria. The Finder streamlines the 
Mac's operation in other ways. 
• You can select an icon by typing the 
first few characters of its name. Com
bine this techn ique with the :ll:-0 
keyboard shortcut fo r th e Open 
command, and you can open a docu
ment o r application without touching 
the mouse. Other keyboard shortcuts 
let you open and close fo lders and 
expand or collapse the outline view 
o f a disk or fo lder; for a list of these 
and o ther shortcuts, choose Finder 
Shortcuts from System 7's Help menu. 
• You can open a document by drag
ging i ts icon to an application icon. 
When you do, the application icon 
becomes highlighted . Release the 
mouse bu[[on, and the Finder opens 
the document. This trick is handy for 
(continues) 
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importing a text-only fi le into a word 
processor. For example, to stan Mi
crosoft Word and open a text-only 
document, drag the text-only docu
ment to the Word icon. 
• You can install a system-related file 
-a font, INIT, contro l panel (a cdev
onc of the files whose icons appeared 
in the old Control Panel DA), printer 
driver, and so on, simply by dragging 
it to the System folder. The Finder 
then asks if you'd like to put them in 
the appropriate folders \vithin the 
System Folder. 

A Tidier System Folder 
Those folders wi t hin the System 
Folder hold many of the icons that 
cluttered the System Folder in previ
ous system versions. The Control 
Panels folder replaces the o ld Control 
Panel desk accessory, which has gone 
tO the great Trash icon in the sky. The 
new approach is far more flexible: you 
can open any control panel by double
cl icking on it , you can move often
used control panels to the Apple 
Menu Items folder, and you can have 
more than one control panel open aL 

once. 
The Pre ferences folder is de

signed to hold the preferences files 
that many programs create as they 
run. Most current programs stow their 
preferences fi les in the top level of 
the System Folder, and will need to 

be updated to take advantage of the 
Preferences fo lder. 

The Extensions fo lder holds 
printer drivers and !NITs. The former 
arc now officially called Chooser ex

tensions by Apple; INITs (sometimes 
called stan-up documents) are now 
called !lystem extensions. 

The Startup Items folder holds 
anyth ing that you want the Mac to 

open automatically after starting up, 
such as often-used programs, docu
ments, control panels, or desk 
accessories. Don' t let the Startup 
Items folder's name confuse you
this fo lder does not hold !NITs. 

System 7's subdivided System 
Folder has important ramifications for 
INITs. In earlier System versions, all 
INITs and cdevs w ith INIT compo
nents live in the System Folder and 
load in alphabetical order. In System 
7.0, IN!Ts stil l load alphabetically, but 
from a few different places. First, Sys-
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CUSTOM ICONS 

S 
ystem 7.0 lets you customize the icons of most items by using the Get 

Info w indow. First, select an image in a graphics program and choose 

Copy. Next, select the icon in the Get Info window; if the icon can be 

modified, it appears within a rectangle (left). Finally, choose Paste, and the 

Mac scales the graphic to f it and turns it into an icon (right). The icon for this 

fo lder is from HyperCard 2.0's Icon Ideas stack. 

1011 Things-t o- do Folder Info~ 

I(' 11 Thin9s-to-4o Fold>r 

K ind : fold.,. 
Sin: 755Kond!SI<(750,183 1>jt.s 

und), for 21 1ttms: 
Vh• r• : S4,1sttm 7.0 : 

Created : Sun , Oct 7, 1990,4~ PM 
Modified : Tu•, Ftb 19, 1991,8:22 AM 

Comments: 

~0 

Font for views: 

10 • lhlngs-to- do Folder In fo ~ 

I [ij I Thin9s-lo-do Fold.r 

Kin d : (Qldff 

Sin : ~ond>sk(750,1831>jt.s 
us+d), for 21 ittms 

Yhe-re- : ~sttm 7.0 : 

Crt'ilted : &.l, Oct 7, 1990~ 4:58PM 
Modifted : Tu., F'tb 19 , 1~1,8 :22 AM 

Comments : 

Ulews 

~G~e~ne~u_o ________ Y~I ~~ 

tem 7 alphabeti cally 
loads the extensions in 
the Extensions folder, 
fo llowed by those in 
the Cont rol Panels 
folder, and then those 
in the top level of the 
System Folder. You 
need to keep this 
loading order in mind 
when troubleshooting 
INIT con flicts. Also, if 
you use an INIT-man
agcmcnt util ity such as 
INITPicker, you must 
pur it in the Extensions 
folder so that it loads 
before other l NlTs. 

;···Icon Vi•ws ----------·----------------------1 
I D D D D @ Strai<)ht grid j 

Aliases and the 
Apple Menu 
One of System 7.0's 

! 181 Always snap to grid I I D D D D 0 Staggtrtd grid j 

~-List Vitws 

I <$1 ~ ~ 181 Show siz• 
I ~ 0 Show kind 

· ® 0 0 Oshow lab•l 

I Oshow date 
1 0 Calculat• fold•r sins 0 Show vorsion 

I [8] Show disk info in he~d•r 0 Show comments 

! 
! 
! 

L·-- ·--- - ·-·---·-············-·--.. ·-·---·········-····--··-·-·-·-·-·--·----·---·----·-·-·-·-J 

IMPROVING YOUR VIEW Tho Views control panel lets you decide 

how the contents of disks and folders are displayed. For automatic 

icon cloapup, select Always Snap to Grid. You can choose any of 

three different list-view sizes, as well as which information you 

want shown. Tip: To create small list-view windows when you click 

a window's zoom box, uncheck most or all of tho Show options. 

most useful features is the alias, a 
small file that acts like an electronic 
remote control for a file, folder, pro
gram, or disk. Aliases have 1001 uses, 
but the most common is to give you 
convcnienc access to a file or program 
that you've buried within other fold
ers (sec "Making an Alias"). Fo r ex
ample, you merely double-cl ick on an 
alias you've created for you r word 
processor to open the actual applica
tion, without opening its folder. And 
you can have mul tiple aliases-in 

various locations-for the same item. 
A newly created alias icon looks 

exactly like the icon of the file or pro
gram it points to. The only d ifference 
is that i t has the word alias in its 
name, but you can change the name 
to anything you like; you'll still know 
the item is an alias because its name 
appears in i tal ics. l f you need to 
quickly locate the item that an alias 
points to, select the alias, choose Get 
Info from the Finder's File menu, and 
(continues) 
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NOW DISAPPEARING 
AT A LOCATION 

NEAR YOU 

The fact is, it's already too late to save at least 
48 California plants and animals. 

It's not too late, howevet; for another 800 
that are on the brink of extinction. 

From the diminutive kit fox (pictured above) 
to the majestic desert bighorn sheep, there's 
still time ... but only if we act now. 

Since 1959, the California Nature 
Conservancy has saved 277,000 acres of wild 
land. And it's been done by using a novel 
approach-we've bought it. 

You see, our philosophy is to use the money 
we receive to buy land and therefore save 
valuable, irreplaceable plant and animal life. 

We can't do it alone. Please help us by sending 
a tax-deductible contribution to The Nature 
Conservancy at 785 Market St, San Francisco, 
California 94103 orcall800-582-2273 for 
more information. You'll be saving some of 
California's most important resources. 

Remembet; the loss of another species is a 
loss for all generations who follow us. 

The .. tft 
NaturcF 

COIISC11't111C)' 

To Protect and Preserve 

This advertisement prepared as a public setvice by Doremus/San Francisco 



click on the Find 0 1iginal buuon. And 
aliases are smart-you can move and 
even rename the i tem that an alias 
points to, and the Mac will still find 
the item when you open its alias. 

Aliases team up well with the new 
and improved Apple menu , which 
gives you quick access to anything you 
can open, including programs, docu
ments, folders, control panels, and 
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aliases. To add an item to the Apple 
menu , simply put it (or its alias) in 
the Apple Menu Items folder, which 
is located within the System Folder. 

More Customizing Options 
In last month's column, I discussed 
numerous Finder-customizing proj
ects, most of which requi red re
source-editing utilities such as Apple's 
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ResEdit and Michael C. O'Connor's 
Layout. In System 7, you can perform 
many of the same customizing tasks
as well as some new ones-without 
any additional utilities. 

The Views comrol panel lets you 
tweak the way the Finder displays disk 
and folder contents (see " Improving 
Your View"). The Always Snap to Grid 
option is handy. I t puts the Finder in 
what I call Felix Unger mode- it al
ways cleans up after you , snapping 
icons that you drag to an invisible 
gr id, keeping them neatly aligned. 

Another customizing task involves 
disabling the warning message that 
appears when you choose Empty 
Trash. It's easy: Select the Trash icon 
and choose Get Info. When the in fo 
window appears, uncheck the Warn 
Before Emptying box. Keep in mind 
that this removes an important safety 
net, so don 't choose Empty Trash 
unless you really mean it. 

Speaking of Get Info, its window 
is the gateway to two more customiz
ing options. You can use the Get Info 
window to change the icon of a file, 
folder, or disk (see "Custom Icons"). 
You can even paste a scanned image 
into an icon-a handy way to preview 
a scanned image without starting up 
a graphics program. 
(continues) 
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WINDOW ON THE SYSTEM FILE When you 

double-click on the System file, a window ap

pears listing its fonts and sounds. You can play a 

sound or see a font sample by double-clicking on 

an icon. Note that a True Type font's icon has 

several type sizes in it. A fixed-size (bitmapped) 

font icon shows just one size, and the icon' s 

name indicates the size. Notice that no desk ac

cessories appear in the System file window. 

System 7 still lets you use DAs, but you no 

longer have to install them with Font/DA Mover. 

Instead, they reside in separate files, and you 

open them by double-clicking on their icons. In 

short, DAs work more like stand-alone programs. 
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But you are the real winner when you use 
MacGlare/Guard"' -the ultimate relief from 
eyestrain, fatigue, and headaches caused by glare. 
OCLI's patented Invisiglass® coating eliminates 99% 
of the glare, stops annoying flicker, enhances contrast 

. and improves readability. 

In fact, MacGlare/Guard"' has the same patented 
coating that was honored by the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences. That's right! In 1968, OCLI 
received a Class II Scientific or Technical Award 
"for the development of an improved antireflection 
coating for photographic and projection 
lens systems." 

,:-=- !!!! !!!! Optical Coating Laboratory, Inc. 
~1.1 Glare/Guard Products Group 
2789 North point Parkway 
Santa Rosa, California 95407-7397 
800/545-0CLI (6254) FAX 707/525-7595 

Glare/Guard• and lnvlsiglass$are registered trademarks of 
Oplieal Coating Laboralory, lnc. (OCLI). e 1991 OCLI. All righls reserved. 

Visit us at NCGA Booth 913 

There are also models available that shield the user 
from 99.99% of the low frequency E-field electromag
netic radiation. Combine all this with safety glass, and 
you have features you just won't find in any other filter. 

MacGlare/Guard"" filters are available in your choice of 
blue or neutral gray glass, and custom fit your Macin
tosh so perfectly you won't even know it's there. But 
your eyes will! 

So, for the award-winning technology that's used in the 
movies and on your monitor, get a 
MacGlare/Guard"' filter. For more information, 
call toll free 1-800/545-0CLI (6254). 

MacGiare I Guard TM 

The Best You'll Ever See! 
MacGlare/Guard filters fit all Mac, Mac SE, Mac SE-30, Mac Plus, 
Mac II Color, Apple Two-Page Mono, Apple Color RGB, SuperMac 
and Mac 512K models. Priced from $79.95. 
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A document's Get Info w indow 
contain:; a Stationery Pad check box 
that lets you turn a document into a 
stationery pad, a template you can 
use as a starting point for new docu
ments. Candidates fo r stat ionery pads 
include a custom letrerhead, a news
lt:tter template, or a fax cover sheet. 
When you open a stationery pad, the 
Finder makes a copy of the pad, 
leaving the original unchanged. Thus 
you can reu:;e the same document 
without worrying about accidentally 
replacing its contents. 

As you work with System 7.0, 
you'll discover that many of its fea
tures become even more powerful 
when you combine them. For ex
ample, say your o ffice has one 
Macintosh whose hard drive ha:; been 
made available to everyone via System 
7':; file-sharing features. You can cre
ate a stationery pad for a document 
on that shared hard drive, then make 
an alias of it, and then stash the alias 
in the Apple Menu Items folder on 
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your own hard drive. From then on, 
whenever you choose the alias's name 
from the Apple menu, the Macintosh 
will connect to the shared hard drive 
if necessary, make a copy of the sta
tionery pad, and then open the 
copy-a multistep process reduced to 
one mouse-cl ick. 

There's far more to System 7 than 
I have room to describe here. In up
coming columns I 'll take a closer look 
at some of System 7's subtleties, es
pecially lAC. With lAC and Apple
Events, programs (or more accurately, 
versions o f them updated for System 
7) will be able to work together in 
remarkable ways. lAC lets you move 
info rmation from one p rogram to 
another and have the info rmation 
updated automat ically when you 
change the original. AppleEvents al
lows separate programs to work to
gether intimately, exchanging data 
and even controlling each other. 

In the meantime, the best way to 

master System 7's new features is by 

Put 
• max1mum 

visual 
The Professional 
Photography ColleclionB* 
100 model-released photos 
including scenic, business, 
leisure, political, and more. 
11334 $129 

Classic Art v.1 Business* 
Designed to give you 1 OOs of 
combinations of graphics, 
symbols, titles and back
grounds. Plus 35mm 
transparencies. 11567 $349 

• • Impact ID 
all your 

designs ... 

experimenting. Explore the Finder's 
new menu commands. Turn on the 
balloon help feature and point to ev
erything you see, including files and 
folders within the System Folder. The 
Finder provides over 1300 help bal
loons that succinctly explain its menu 
co mmands, th e System Fo lder's 
components, and the Mac's user-in
terface elements. If you're just getting 
started with the Mac, you'll develop a 
better understanding of how i t works. 
And if you've used earlier versions of 
system software, you'll feel like you've 
d iscovered the Mac all over 
again. t!J 

ConMbuting editor jim Heidfocuses 
on a different aspect of Mac funda
mentals each month. For more on 
System 7.0, see his la test book, Mac
world Complete Mac Handbook (IDG 
Books \'Vo1'!dwide), an updated, 
expanded collection of more than 40 
Getting Started columns. 

This interactive movie 
CD-ROM has 3D graphics, 
animation & sound. 
11583$89.95 

CD-ROM Drives 

Aquatic Art CDB* 
NEC CDR-73 300ms/64K 
buffer 11978 $679 

Exotica-Rom 2.oa• • Over 
150 images from Internation
ally acclaimed artist Olivia. 
Her artwork appears in period
icals worldwide. 111327 $199 

Ocean Imagery&* 
Over 1 00 photos covering 
water sports, scenic ocean 
views and landscapes. 
11585$99 

278 

International Graphics 
Library* Over 200 business 
oriented images by designers 
in the TV industry. 111581MI• 
11-1581 PC $299 each 

The Donatelli Porttolios: 
LingerieB* A digital model
ing agency. 100 photos ol 20 
models. 11587 $129.95 

Over 200 sparkling images of 
marine life from Hawaii and 
the Caribbean. The brilliant 
colors will enhance any desk
top publishing project. Dive in 
and explore this unique and 
mysterious underwater world! 
Also includes an extensive 
commentary. 11625$149.95 

The Right Images• 
Over 160 photos ol stars, 
planets, nebulae, shuttles and 
astros. 11385, $159.95 

Circle 146 on reader service card. 
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NEC CDR-36 500ms/64K 
buffer 11977 $479 

Over 180 CD-ROM titles In 
stock. Caii1-BOD-843-8497 

EDUCORP 
stocks the largest 
selection of Macintosh 
CD-ROM titles & 
drives. We'll meet or 
beat any advertised 
price! 
TO ORDER CALL 
1-800·843·9497 
INFORMATION 
61 9-536-9999 
FAX 619-536·2345 



Put Down 
Roots 
P Ianting a tree is a pact 

between generations. 
With tender loving care this 
seedling will grow into a 
mighty tree. It will be there 
during the special times in our 
lives, for years to come. This 
tree will clear the air we 
breathe ... make life better ... and 
stand as a living monument to 
the love we have for each other 
and the world we share. 

You can make special 
moments in your life, too. join 
me and plant a tree. For your 
free brochure, write: Trees For 
America, The National Arbor 
Day Foundation, Nebraska City, 
NE 68410. 

~TheNational 
~Arbor~Foundation 



All the advantages of a MultiSync® monitor. 

And less. 
As in reduced magnetic field emissions. Introducing the MultiSync 3DS- a 

strict Swedish VLF safety guidelines, as well as our own standards for quality 

and performance. The 3DS comes complete with extra shielding, grounding 

wires, anti-static screen coating, and an advanced cancellation yoke that 
_,.... •• ~ .... .._,..., ,,,IC~toc..,_tol~"-•••~ti'I NlC~-·--ICC ............ iii'C 

significantly reduces magnetic field emissions. Not to mention your worries . 
To find out more call 1·800-NEC-INYO. 

Circle 148 on reader service card NEC 



HOW TO -
Insights on WordPerfect 2. 01 
HINTS FOR MAKING WORDPERFECT DOCUMENTS A LITTLE CLOSER 

TO PERFECT 

BY C HARLE S S EITE R 

ongtime Mac enthusiasts who have been 

typing away for years in MacWrite, Microsoft Word, or WriteNow 

will probably be surprised to hear that most of the time Word

Perfect is the second-best-selling Mac word processor on the 

market. The first version, released af
ter formidable delays (at one point, 
in fact, WordPerfect Corporation was 
marketing the beta version to the 
public), had an impressive array of 
power features but a quirky, PC-influ
enced, and decidedly un-Mac-like in
terface. Version 2.01 is coded from 
scratch and offers still more power 
while managing to bring its interface 
into closer conformity with the ex
pectations of users trained on the 
Mac. To appreciate the power of 
WordPerfect 2.01, it is wonh getting 
past the beginner's level. Here are 
some hints for doing just that. Spe
cial thanks to Marsha Terry and 
Kathryn Pond-Sargeant of Word
Perfect Corporation for their advice 
and for reviewing these tips. 

Style Is Everything 
One of the main differences between 
2.0 and earlier versions of Word
Perfect is 2.0's Styles feature. It is a 
welcome addition, since everyone 
simply expects styles in a high-end 
word processor. The first thing you 
might want to know about style is how 
to change the parameters of Normal, 
the default style that ships with the 
program. Go to the Layout menu, pick 
Styles, and select Edit from the pop
up menu that appears. Scroll down 
the list of styles to Normal, select it, 
and click on the Edit Contents button. 
Now you can define the style you want 

using the standard menus; just pick 
font, font size, columns, or other for
matting information from the menus, 
and watch the program record the 
information in the styles-editing 
screen that opens at the bottom of 
the current document (see "Taking 
Nate of Styles"). Note that, even if it 
may seem more convenient to pick 
style information from the Ruler-as 
you can in Word-the style option is 
available only from the menus. 

MACWORLD • JULY 1991 

The best method for developing 
new styles that have at least a few el
ements in common with an existing 
style is to use the Based On and Link 
To options, which appear when you 
select New from the Styles pop-up 
menu. Based On makes the current 

style a base; you simply call up the 
appropriate items from the Layout, 
Font, and Style menus to make any 
changes (see "Based on Basics"). 

Link To makes it easy to format 
complex layouts with several styles. I f, 
for example, you are creating a news
letter that has a heading with a d is
t inctive font and margins, you can 
save time by linking two styles. First, 
create the text style with the font and 
(conlinues) 
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Doc I: WordPermps 

linked style on the next ltne. 

Key Feeture 

INSIGHTS 

HOW TO 

It's e smell polnt, but tho Cherecter Mep window, somewhat obscurely 
loceted under the Font menu, Is e greet omprovement on the tredflfonel 
Mec wey or selecting nontredllfonel cherecters. Ins teed or cel llng up Key 

TAKING NOTE OF 

STYLES To change 

the default style for 

documents, call up 

Normal from the list 

of styles and choose 

Edit Contents. Your 

changes are re

corded in the style· 

editing window at 

the bottom of .the 

........... .. 
~l!li2)1j;o!!!!Bostoo111m1 

P 1 Ln I 

margins (or columns) you need and 
save it with an appropriate name, like 
NLText. Next create a Heading sryle 
separately. Finally, select Link To and 
choose NLText from the choices in 
the scrolling list. When you create a 
document, you select the Heading 
style from the Style menu and type in 
the headline. Then press enter on the 
numeric keypad and the program 
switches you to the next linked sryle, 
in this case NLText. The enter key 
signals WordPerfect to start the linked 
style on the next line. 

Merging with Macros 
Macro program ming can seem a 
daunting proposition for users whose 
main interest is basic word process
ing. WordPerfect makes macro pro
gramming fairly simple by offering a 
Record facility that can access all the 
capabilities of the Search menu and 
the Tools menu ( including Graph
ics)-often you can produce a useful 
macro with just a few keystrokes. 

Even simpler than the Record 
feature is the use of the macros al
ready provided in the current ship
ping version (2.01). Two of these 

Edit Style 

St1,11e: 

-'None 

screen. 

macros are particularly useful. The 
first is Tables. When you select Tables, 
WordPerfect prompts you to provide 
the number o f rows and columns you 
wish, and the macro sets up a boxed 
table for insertion of data. The other 
macro that you're likely tO use exten
sively is the standard Labels Layout, 
for printing mailing labels. 

Macro Power 
A little work with the macro manual 
can often save lo ts of time. Suppose, 
for example, that you have a mailing
list file in another program and you 
try to use it with a form letter genc:r
ated in WordPerfect. immediately you 
realize that the rest o f the sofrware 
world is set up to use tab-delimited 
databases or lists ( fields are sepa
rated by tabs; records are separated 
by returns). By creating a basic macro, 
you can bring a tabbed text file into 
WordPerfect, but the program can't 
read the file unless fields are marked 
with WordPerfect's own end-of-field 
symbol and the records end with its 
end-of-record symbol. 

I f you have a list of 500 names and 
addresses, you are not going tO want 

l ocation: 

Normal Normal WP Prtuate library 

BASED ON BASICS 

The Based On option 

in WordPerfect styles 

lets you tinker w ith 

an already developed 

style. You will be 

able to see your 

changes explicitly re· 

corded in the style· 

editing window

this makes it easy t o 

track small differ

ences between 

styles. 

Table Bo WP Prluate library 
TeHt BaH Endnote WP Prtuate library 
TeHt BaH Endnote # In Document WP Prtuate library In 

181 Shows Figure BoH Caption yst rokes: 
Footer 

~ (Assign ... ] Footnote 
Footnote # In Document 

( llt~ lliOIJ~] link To: Header 

Descriptio 
New Style 
Table BaH Caption 

r 
TeHt BaH I TeHt BaH Caption 

WP Defaults ('l_B j ~ Edit Content J 
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w replace all those tabs and retur11s 
by hand. But macros can make the 
replacements semiautomatically. One 
simple way to create such a macro is 
w turn on the Record function from 
the macro menu after you open the 
imported tabbed text document-be 
sure your cursor is at the beginning 
of the document. 

In the dialog box that appears, 
enter a name fo r the macro; choose 
either the Private Library or the cur
rem document in the Save In pop-up 
menu; and click on New to dismiss 
the dialog box. Now choose Find 
Code from the Search menu, scroll 
clown to tab in the list that appears 
(or press T to get there fast). Next 
click on Find (you'll see that the cur
sor jumps to the first tab in the open 
document) , then click on Remove, 
and close the Find Code window. 
Now choose Merge from the Tools 
menu and double-cl ick on End of 
Field in the scrolling list that appears. 
Finally, choose Stop Recording from 
the Macro menu and click on Yes 
when the program asks if you want 
to save your changes. 

What you have at this poim is a 
li t t le o ne-at-a-time replacement 
macro. If you have 500 records, you 
probably want something a linle more 
automated. By selecting Edit from the 
Macro menu you can call up your 
macro as a text file (see "Making Mac
ros"). You can add a loop that repeats 
the one-time replacement as many 
times as you want. Suppose each 
record contains five fields. Then the 
who le file has 2500 tabs to be re
placed. I f you add the following lines 
in the macro-editing window, the 
macro will execute 2500 times. 

Assign(Var01 ;0) 
Repeat 

(core replacement macro you just 
recorded) 

Assign(Var01 ;VarO 1 + 1) 
Until(Var01 =2500) 

This macro merrily makes all the 
replacements you need. Now go 
through and record a macro for 
changing all the hard-returns to End 
of Records (using the same Find Code 
and Merge list you used in the first 
case), and make that macro repeat 
500 times instead of 2500. After you 
(continues) 
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Ultimate Mac Reference • Expert Advice on System 7 
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-Frank Casanova, High Performance Mac, Apple Computer 

S26.95 USA/$35.95 Canada, 544 pages 

Macworld Guide to System 7 
• Lon Poole Reveals Undocumented Features and Tips 
• Heavily Illustrated 
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Macworld Music & Sound Bible 
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THINK Reference 

Now you can crank out code faster 
than evet; without fumbling through 
manuals, with THINK Reference"' 
from Symantec. 

THINK Reference locates 
toolbox calls, type definitions, and 
system globals instantly. It gives you 
more than Inside Macintosh"': tech
notes, illustrated descriptions, tips 
and code examples. It even uses 
sophisticated Hyperlinks to quickly 
cross-reference related topics. 

And THINK 
Reference lets you uu"~ '!.'~"""' 
think faster for only 
$99~ For more informa
tion, call Symantec at 
1-800-228-4122 
Ext. 808G. 

SYMANTEC. 
'Suggested ret.'il price-only in US.A. 

<C> 1991 SymnntccCorpornt.ion.(408) 252·3570. TIIINK 
Reference Is a trademarkofSymantcc Corporntion. 

All other products or brnnd names listed arc trademarks 
or registered trademarks oftheir respect ire holders. 
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H 0 W TO 

r • F11 Edit S •or< h layout Tool' Mocro Font \!yiP e e MAKING MACROS 

This little sample 

shows. at least , that 

the macro language 

is easy to under

stand, even if the di

minutive (and 

nonmodifiable) type 

in the macro-editing 

window calls for 

acute vision. 

Doc 1: Unti lled 
Doc 2: mergil 

Bob smtth<End o f Field> 
<End of Record> 

Mocro:recstop 

Find Next Code (Fw v .v4;Tib) 
Re mav• Code (T6b) 
<End of Ft•1d) 

I 

~;; •of Record> 

run both macros, the file is properly 
formatted for merging with a Word
Perfect document. 

This, by the way, is the least so
phisticated way to get the job done; 
an experienced macro programmer 
would write a loop that searches for 
and replaces each kind of delimiter 
automatically until the loop reaches 
the end o f the file, so the user doesn't 
have to keep track of file length. But 
the above procedure works, it's easy 
to debug, and i t lets you get a glimpse 
of macro power. 

Switched-On Macros 
lf you name a macro OnStartUp and 
use WordPerfect's Librar ian fearure to 
copy it into your USA Private Library 
(the new 2.01 name fo r WP Private 
Libraty), that macro runs eve1y time 
WordPerfect is starred. Often this ap
proach is conven ient i f you are 
working on a pro ject that calls for 
unusual document formats o r graphic 
cons tructions embedded in docu
ments. You can also put stan-up 
macros into the Common Libra1y for 
network users. 
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ell 
Q 

I;; 

Similarly, i f you name a macro 
OnOpenOocumenr and save i t in your 
document, rhe macro executes auto 
matically when you open that docu
men t in Word Perfect. This tr ick 
doesn't work i f you open the docu
ment simply by double-clicking on the 
Desktop icon, but th is apparent limi
tation in function means that you can 
easily choose whether to run the 
macro or not. 

Page Layout for the Amateur 
The Text ~ox feature of WordPerfect 
can be used to seam together profes
sional-looking one- or two-page flyers 
in a huny. Basically, when you open 
a text box you get a miniwindow for 
word processing ( the text box can 
handle WordPerfect's ful l range o f 
fonts, styles, and co lumns), which can 
be dressed up with attractive frames 
and borders. A text box can also be 
posi t ioned ( using box handles), 
numbered, and captioned. So, if you 
have a number of short text items to 
arrange on a page, one maneuver is 
to put all i tems smaller than a page
(continues) 

POWER DRAWING 

The Replicate com

mand in the Arrange 

menu of the Graphics 

window in Word

Perfect is a veritable 

artwork factory-you 

can replicate any 

graphic selection 

while scaling, rotat

ing, translating, and 

even color-blending 

the set of copies. 



Your ticket 



MACWORLO Expo 
Boston Show Hours 

Exhibits and 
Conf erence Programs 

Tucstlay, August 6 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, August 7 
LO a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Thursday, August S 
1 0 a.m. lo 6 p.m. 

Friday, Aub•1Jst 9 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

to information~ 
innovation and 
incredible savings . 

.... 
~ + Preregister now for MACWORLD 

~ Expo/Boston and get $10 to 

$15 off your ticket price. 

The largest Macintosh event in 

the world will be in Bos ton 

Tuesday, August 6 through Friday, 

August 9, 1991, at the World Trade 

Center and Bayside Exposition Center. 

This year's MACWORLD Expo/Boston will 
fill you with infom1ation on the latest 

hardware, software, periphe rals and ser

vices. It will thrill you with innovations 

that make the Macintosh easier to use. 

[t will stir your imagination with new ways 

to put your Mac to work. 

And that's not all. Return the attached 

preregistration card wi th your payment by 

July 1, and you'll receive incredible sav

ings - S15 on al.l Conference Sessions* 

and Exhibits (S65 now, S80 cash at the 

door), or $10 off Exhi bits-only admission 

($15 now, $25 cash at the door). 

When you preregister, you' ll save time 

as well as money. We'll send your admis

s ion badge early, so you can walk right into 

MACWORLD Expo, right past the long lines 

at the door. With 50,000 people expected 

to attend this world-class event, preregis ter 

now and maximize your time on-line at the 

exhibits, not in line. 

If you go to one computer show 
this year, make it MACWORLD Expo. 

Whether your Mac is in your office, studio, 

home, lab or class room, you' ll find some

thing new at MACWORLD Expo. And if you 

don't have a Mac yet, come and see what 

you've been missing. 

Networking. Spreadsheet analysis. 

Databases. Education. Research. Word 

processing. Accounting. Law. CA D-CAM. 

Forecasting. Design. Publishing. IUusLJ·a

tion. Animation. Music. Programming. 

Entertainme nt. You'll see it all. 

More than 400 companies will be 

exhibiting in two locations, spread over 

300,000 square feet. And for your conve

nience, there's free shutt.le serv ice connect

ing the World Trade Center a nd the 

Bayside Expo Center during show hours. 

Ten confet·ences in one . 

This year, MACWORLD Expo/Boston is 

bigger than e ver with len confere nces in 

one. Each conference series w:ill be a ll 

inclus ive and have its 

own focus. Create your 

own agenda. Spend 

as much time as 

you'd like a t any or 

all of them. 





Use this ticket to preregister for MACWORLD 
Expo/Boston by July 1 and save $10 to $15. 
The largest Macintosh event in the world will be in Boston from Tuesday, 
August 6 through Friday, August 9 at the World Trade Center and the Bayside 
Expo Center. And when you preregister by July 1, you 'U save time and money. 

Please choose your package and fill out the 
form completely. Incomplete forms will be 
returned. One form per person; make photo
copies for additional people. Please do not 
staple check to form. Send completed forms to: 

MACWORLD Expo/Boston, 
P.O. Box 4010, Dedham, MA 02026. 

Registration forms received after July 1 will 
be returned. Purchase orders cannot be ac
cepted. Registration fees are nonrefundable. 
Call the MACWORLD Expo/Boston Hotline at 
(617) 361-3941 for more information. 

Please register me for: 
0 Package One 865 
Conference sessions* and exhibits. Pre
register by July 1 ($80 cash only at the door). 

U.S. Attendees: You will be mailed your 
badges on or about July 24. Be sure to check 
box indicating where badge should be sent. 
All other badges will be held at the Preregis
tration Counter at the Bayside Expo Center 
for pick up beginning Monday, August 5. 

International Attendees: If you're 
preregistering from outside the U.S. and want 
your badge sent to you instead of picking it 
up at the Bayside Expo Center, check the 
appropriate box below and add $45 to your 
preregistration fee. Fill in your exact street 

0 Package Two $15 
Admission to exhibits only. Preregister by 
July 1 (S25 cash only at the door). 

Please send my registration badge and further information to: 

Please check one: 0 Home Address 0 Company Address 

address (no P.O. boxes) and include your 
telephone number and country code. We will 
Federal Express your badge directly to you. 

Bonus for All Attendees: All registration 
fees include a 6-month, $7.50 paid 
subscription to MACWORLD Magazine. 
(The basic subscription rate is $30 for 12 
issues.) We'll include a subscription request 
form in the preregistration package we return 
to you in the mail. 

0 (Check if applicable.) I'm an International 
attendee and would like my badge shipped 
by Federal Express. Enclosed is an 
additional $45. 

Last Name _1_1_1_/_j _I __ !_1_1_1_1_/_l_) First Name _/ _!_! _1_1_1_1 _1_1 

Street Address _/ _ _/ _/ _/_/_/_~/ _1_1_/_1_1 _/_/ _j _1_1_1_1_1_1 _1_1_1_1_/_l_l 

City _1_1_1_1_!_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1 State _ _/ __ / Zip _I_I_I_I_J_I_/_1_1_1 

Country (Other than U.S.) _/ _1_1_1_1_1_1_1 _I 

If mailing to company address: 

Title _/_/_/ _!_/_,_/ _!_! __ / _1_1_1_1 __ _/ 

Telephone_/_/_/_/_/_/ _1_1_1_1 

Company _ _! __ )_I_/_/_/ _I _1_1 _1_1 ___ 1 __ _/ __ !_I _ _f -·-- _ _I _ _ /_/ _/_/ _1_1_1_1 _I 

0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD EXPOSITION) AmountS -------------------------

0 Master Canl 0 Visa 0 American Express AmountS ----------------------------------

Account Number __ ) ___ 1__1 __ 1_1_1_1_1 _ __1 __ 1 __ 1~1_/_j __ l_l_l ___ / Expiration Date (include all numbers) __ /_/ __ _ j 

Canl Holder Signature (Signature necessary to be valid) ------------------------------------

If card holder is other than re1,>istrant, please print cardholder's name below: 

Last Name __ ./ ______ __ l __ j _ _l __ _l __ / ____ ./ ____ / First Name ___ /_ -·-··_/_···--- _______ _ / __ _/_)_ 

Cash only at the door. After July I, you must register at the show. 

Please check the appropriate information: 
01.0 Manufacturer (non·computer) 

02. 0 Manufaeturer (mmputer industry) 

03. D Distrihutor/dealer/retailer/serviee 

04. o Business 

05. 0 Legal !:lerviees 

06. 0 Communications/publishing 

07.0 Education 

08. o Government 

09. 0 Consultant 

10. 0 Transportation 

II. 0 lnfomtation services 

12. 0 Utilities 

13. 0 Engin~>ering 

14. 0 Health services 
15.0 Other (sp~>cify) __________ _ 

Your Title 

16.0 CEO/president/owner 

17.0 DP/MIS manager 

18. 0 Manager/department head 

l9.o Network manager 

20. 0 Programmer/analyst 

21. 0 Engineer/research & development 

22. 0 Consultant 

23. o Marketing/sales 

24. 0 Educator 

25.0 Art director/graphics 

26. 0 Editor/writer 
27.0 Other (specify) __________ _ 

Size of Your Orgllllizntion (number of employees 
national and international) 
28. o Under 50 31. o 500-999 

29. 0 50-99 32. 0 1,000-5,000 
30. 0 100-499 33. 0 Over 5,000 

Which personal eomputer(s) do you own!Ulle? 
34. D Macintosh Classic 41.0 Macintosh llci 
35. 0 Macintosh Plus 42. 0 Macintosh llfx 
36. 0 Macintosh SE 43. 0 Apflle II Sene:\ 

37.0 Macintosh II 44.0 IBM PC (or clone) 

38. 0 Macintosh 45.0 None 

39. 0 Macintosh LC 46.0 Other (specify) 
40. 0 Macintosh llsi 

*MACWOHI.D ExtK> ennferen•·e sessions ure on a first-come, first-served basis with no guumnteL'II I'I'Rting and un' •uhjf'<"t to change without noti<'t'. All registration fees an• nonr.,fumluhl,,. Dn nut •tupl .. chm·k to 
fonn. Send complell,.l fom1, with du·•·k nr money order to: l\IACWORLD Expo. P.O. Dox 4010. Dedham, MA 02026. MW791 



The Designer Mac. The latest 

trends and tips for graphic artis ts, 

ad agencies, architects 

and engineers. 

The Macintosh in 

Multimedia. The dazzling develop-

ments surroundjng the exciting integration 

of video, sound, animation, and graphics. 

Mac Programmer/Developer Forum. 

The place for novice and veteran techies to 

meet, learn and brainstorm. 

Future Technologies on the Mac. 

Cutting edge innovations destined to make 

the Mac even more powerful and versatile. 

The Mac in 

Entertainment. 

Demonstrations, 

trends and how

to's for this fasci-

nating new appli-

The Business! Professional Macintosh. 

Solid advice and case studies for corporate, 

small business, legal and health care users. 

The Mac in Education. How teachers 

and administrators- from kindergarten 

through college - can use the Mac to 

great advantage. 

Maximizing your Macintosh . Share 

experiences, get new ideas and insider's 

tricks at these advanced insider workshops. 

Getting Started with Mac LC. A brand

new conference for those who are brand

new to the Mac. 

Yott-Asked-For-lt. Special requests, 

newest market developments and the 

perennial favorite, Mac User Group 

Extravaganza (MUSE). 

DM~cy.-GRLQ.l\. T 
.LX¥USITIU1 ~. 

• All ronfertnce se55ions are on a lint-come. finM·&erved b.uis with no guaranteed scalin&-

UGlVUMP (User Group 

Welcomi:rl.(j!Unwinding!Meeting 

Place). "People networking par

lor" for user groups. Share success 

stories, exchange newsletters and 

literature. Learn how to start a user group 

in your area, and more! 

Save 5% to 45% when you fly 

American Airlines. 

MACWORLD makes it possible to save 

money getting to and around Boston. 

American Airlines wilJ automatically dis

count your fare from 5% to 45% when you 

calll-800-433-1790 and ask for Star File 

#S0580AL. 

Reduced rates for hotels and cars. 

What's more, you'll get a reduced rate 

when you book your reservation directly at 

one of the hotels listed here. Just mention 

you're coming to MACWORLD Expo. But 

hurry, these rooms fill up fas t. 

And if you plan to rent a car, you'll 

receive a great ra te from Avis when you tell 

the reservations operator that you're a 

MACWORLD Expo attendee. Just call 

1-800-331-1600 and ask for Worldwide 

Discount #B136000. 

Don' t miss out on incredible 

preregistration savings. 

The deadline to receive your preregistra

tion discounts of either $10 or S15 is fast 

approaching. So fill out the attached form 

today and send it in with your payment 

(check or credit card). And if the form is 

missing from this ad, or if you have any 

other questions, just call the prere-

corded MACWORLD Expo infor

mation hotline at 

617-361-3941. 

MAClVORLD Expo. 

For all that:.. new in the 

world of Macintosh , it :.. 

just the ticket. 

MACWORUJ Expo ii .....,.....J by Mll<'<orld, 1he Moeinlooh"' M-ine. an IDC Communic•liOM publicalion. MACWORUJ ExJl06ilion is an indepenclenl ln>de show pro· 
d--' by World l:.po Corponuion. and....,_. by Milch IWI Auoci.>tes and not aflili• led •ilh AppleComJ"ler. Jne. MAC and MAClNTOSII 3re ll':ldemarl<sof Apple 
ComptJltr,lnc. World Expo is an IDG COinJl"'lJ, lhe •orld'o leader in infortlllltion ....,..,., oo inform4lioo u:ehnol~. 

Hotels 

57 Park PIIIZil 
482-1800; $100/Sl 10 
Bock Boy RUton 
236-1100; $150/8170 

Boston Mnrrioll Copley 
2.36-5800; $)65/$18.5 

Charles Hotel 
864-1200;Sl681SJ78 
Colonnade 
424-7000; $150/$170 

CotJiey Plaza 
267-5300; S175/S t95 
Four Seasons 
338-4400; $205/8225 
Guest Quarte r Suites 
783-0090; Sl45/S165 

Hilton at Dedham Place 
329-7900; S1251S135 

Holiday lnn!Boelon 
277-1200; SIJ O/S t20 

Holiday Inn/ 
Govenuuent Center 
742-76.30; Sl 3 t/Sl47 

Holiday lnnltlandolph 
% 1-1 000; $87/S95 
Howard Johnson/South 
288-3030; S751S85 
Hyall Regency 
492-1234; S165/SL85 
Inn at Children's 
73 1-4700; $99/$109 

Lafayelle Hotel 
45 t-2600; S160/S 180 

Lenox Hotel 
~5300;$145/$1 65 

Logan Airport HUlon 
569-9300; $135/$155 

Marriott Long Wharf 
227-0800; $215/$235 

Meridien 
451- 1900; $185/$205 

Midtown Hotel 
262-1000; $99/$109 
Oumi Parker House 
227 -8600; Sl 45/S165 

Pork Plozo 
426-2000; Sl20/Sl40 

Ritz Carlton 
536-5700; $185/$205 

Royol Sonesto 
,~9 1 -3600; Sl tW/Sl4{) 

Sheraton Boston 
236-2000; SI351S155 
Sheraton Tara 
Brnintree 
848-0600; $130/$130 

Tremont HoWle 
426-1400; Sl 10/Sl25 

Westin Copley 
262-9600; Sl 701S190 

All phone numhers are 617 
urea code. Rooms are 
priced for single und dou
ble occupancy. 





INSIGHTS 

HOW TO 

Doc 1: wordPe rmps 
the heedltne. After you do this press Enter on the numeric keyped, end the 

~ 

LOTS OF CHARACTER 

If you aren't a heavy 

user of umlauts, 

you'll find Word

Perfect's Character 

Map (under Font) the 

fastest way to pick 

out non-ASCII char

acters for text. You 

can leave the map 

open while you work 

on a document. 

progrem will swttch you to the next linked style, 1n th1s cose the text 

0 Chorocte r Mop 
0 000 000 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
I. • s ~6. . ( ) .. I 0 I 2 3 4 s 6 1 e 9 : ; < = ) ? 

•A B C D E F G H I J K L M NO p 0 R 5 T U vw X V Z I \ ) -.. D t d e f h I k I m no r s t u YWX z ( I ) -
EN 0 b d 6 6 ! c • A A A I I i T ii 6 b 6 6 0 u u 11 0 

• 0 c £ § . II 0 eo ~ . . ~ 6oo 
! ' 

1 ¥ 11 a I n n g 9 Ome 
~ I ".f "A «,. ... A CEO! - - H H ' • + 0 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 00 00 00 

progremmlng folrly simple Dy offering o Record feel lily thet cen eccess 
ell the eopeDIIIUes of the Seerch end Tools (Including Grophlcsl) menus--
very often you eon produce o useful mocro with just o few keystrokes. 

I;~~' 81 '".~',e:;, th~::~~~o~ (;hg luls~~!r~h:r~~~~sm~;~:~~:~~~~~~~v:~;~~•t ~ 
P92 1.1>16 

length column of text into text boxes. 
That way you can drag text boxes, and 
any graphics boxes you have, around 
on the page just as if they were inde
pendent pieces of paper and you were 
doing traditional high-school-news
paper pasteup, except that the pieces 
are floating on a Macintosh screen and 
are still editable. 

This t ip comes in handy for pub
lications that have repeating head
lines, or information boxes. You can 
create a headline or text, in a text box, 
with the style parameters that you 
want. These boxes can be stored, 
placed into a page layout, and moved 
around like objects. For short docu
ments you can juggle text boxes to 
produce PageMaker-style results 
without having ro worry about picas, 
or consulting a manual. 

Quick Pix-Fix Tricks 
The graphics environment in Word
Perfect 2.01 is full of large and small 
amenities. l f you double-click on the 
color tool in the Draw palette, for 
example, you can edit color selec
tions, producing novel blends or 
rainbows (you can also edit the pen 
pattern by double-clicking on it). The 
same is true for the monochrome 
tools-essentially you get a FatBits
like edit capabili ty for the fills. 

Another slick feature is graphics 
cropping. To crop an image you sim
ply hold down the option key while 
you size the graphics box that auto
matically surrounds images in Word
Perfect documents. This trick works 
for graphics created in WordPerfect 
as well as for imported art. \XIhen you 
hold down the option key as you 
move the handle of the graphics box 
inward, the box becomes smaller, but 

101 II;: 

the graphic remains the same size. If 
you move the handle outward, the 
image remains stationary, but the box 
enlarges to include more of the im
age. This is not only a fun tool to use, 
but it can make a dramatic impact on 
the an you create as well. 

Finally, you can make complex 
repeated graphics easily in Word
Perfect 2.01 using the Replicate com
mand, which is under the Arrange 
menu in the drawing window (see 
"Power Drawing"). Note that you can 
specify offset position, size change, 
and rotation of each repeated figure 
independenrly. 

Character Map Key 
Instead of calling up Key Caps to find 
the option- or :11:-key combination for 
characters, you simply pull up rhe 
Character Map and click on the char
acter you want (see ''Lots of Charac
ter"). It's probably not the preferred 
way to type rapidly in French, but if 
you just need to find an occasional nt 

or oo symbol it's wonderful. 

Sharing the Wealth 
If you've found a tip or shortcut not 
mentioned here, spread the word to 
other Macworld readers by sending 
it to Quick Tips, and if you've got 
suggestions for products you'd like to 

see covered in lnsighls, send them to 
lnsighls, Macworld, 501 Second St., 
San Francisco, CA 94107. ~ 

Sec \'(!here to Buy for contact information. 

As a Macworld conlribuling edilor; 
Charles Seiler is no so·anger lo eilher 
his keyboard or the world of word 
processors. 

MACWO RL O • J ULY 199 1 



MACWORLD 
Macintosh Masters N 

Art Contest 

IIIJIIILUI 

I IIEAII ElATA 

CAlif lllllSill 

WIN PUBLICITY AID PRIZES 
Grand-prize and category winners will receive hardware and soft
ware prizes. Wmning entries will appear in Macworld's annual 
Macintosh Masters Art Contest feature article. 

DEADLINE 
Macworld must receive all entries by Monday, July 8, 1991. 

JUDGES 
I Patrick Coyne (Editor and Designer, Communication Arts) 
I Hugh Dubberly (Chairman, Computer Graphics Department, Art 

Center College of Design, and Creative Director, Apple Computer) 
I Jo hn Lasseter (Animation Director, Pixar) 
I jane Palecek (Art Director, In Health) 
I Robert Riley (Curator of Media Art, San Francisco Museum of 

Modern Art) 

CATEGORIES 
I Animation 
I Fine Art 
I Graphic Design 
I Illustration 
I Informational Graphics (charts, maps, diagrams, graphs) 
I 3-0 Modeling and Rendering 
I Technical Ulustration (medical drawing, architecture, and mechanical 

design-no drafting) 
I None of the Above 

RULES 
Maximum four entries per person. Entries will be judged on technical 
innovation and aesthetic value. Send clisk copy and hard copy of each 
entry (submit animations on disk or VHS-format tape). Entries will be 
returned only if accompanied by preaddressed packaging with correct 
postage. Macworld is not responsible for loss or damage. Entries must be 
original and entrant must have all permissions necessary for Macworld to 
use the artwork. Submission provides Macworld with a nonexclusive right 
to use or publish your work in any manner in connection with the art 
contest. Macworld employees and their relatives are not e ligible. For more 
informatio n, call 415/978-3149. 

With each e ntry include this fo rm or a photocopy ( FILL O UT 
COMPLETELY AND SIGN), a detailed technical description of how 
you produced the work, a nd $10 per entry. Send e ntries to: 

Submission format: 

D Disk 

D Slide 

0 Hard copy 0 Video (VHS) 0 CD ROM 

Macintosh Masters IV Art Contest, Macworld, 501 Second St., San 
Francisco, CA 94 I 07, USA. Make checks payable to Mac world. 

Name ___ __________________ ___ 

Address ------------ --------

Pho ne numbe r(s) ---- -------------

Ticle of work --------------------
Category _____ _ _____________ _ 

0 Photo (for mechanical design only) 

0 Othe r --------------- ----

Required to view art: 

Hardware --------------------

Software (include version number) -----------

D Please return (postpaid preacldressed packaging included) 

Signature ___________________ _ 



Here's our list of some of the latest 
versions of Mac software that were 

announced at the time we went to press. 
We hope you'll find it useful. The first 

price is the upgrade cost for registered 
owners; the second price is the current 
list price. (Send your update announce-

ments to Updates, Macworld, 501 
Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107.) 

DataPrism version 1.1 allows local sorts on 
d ata that has been retrieved from 
server. Supports Oracle's SQL Connect 
connection to 082 servers, and Oracle 
and Rdb servers through the Seque-

PRODUCT UPDATES 

UPDATES 
Link system from TechGnosis. Brio, 
415/961-4110. Free; $345 new. 

FileMaker Pro version 1.02 prevents cor
ruption of files being converted from 
FileMaker II to FileMaker Pro, elimi
nates out-of-memory conditions when 
printing to the Hewlett-Packard Desk
Write r, is compatible with all GCC 
Technologies primer drivers, and fiXes 
bugs that affected repeating and slid
ing field features. Claris, 408/987-7000. 
Free; $299 new. 

SAM version 3.0 can be updated with new 

virus-definition files from the Syman
tec BBS or the company's 24-hour vi
rus news line. Includes a scaled-down 
version of the SAM Intercept module 
for systems wi th limited memory. 
Supports System 7.0. Symantec, 408/ 
253-9600. $29; $99 new. 

WordPerfect version 2.0 includes a 
graphics editor with drawing tools. 
Figu res can be sized, scaled , or 
cro pped. Automatically wraps text 
when figures are placed on a page. 
WordPerfect Corporation, 801/222-
5000. $89; $395 new. 

Product V Rcq Rev Puce Product V Req Rev Puce Product V Rcq Rev Puce 

4th Dlmensfon 2.1 1 MB/6.0.2 Free 

Aatrbt Chtd.Wnter II * 2.01 5121:14.1 S10 

AIUIX TimtCifd z.o St21V•.2 Free 

Accountant Inc .. 1.0.. IMB/6.0.l 9/90 S19.9S 

Profe.ssionaa 

ACCPAC Be<lfonl 1.1 IMB/5.1 $50 

Simply Accounting 

Acculot 2.0 •MB/6.0.! * 
Add11ss Book 2.0 1 MB/6.0.2 S2S 

Adobe lnU1Uator 3.0 !MB/6.0.1 2191 

~ Typo Mo11011er * 2.0 1 MB/6.0.! frH 

Alter Dart 2.0 S12KE/ • . 1 !i/91 * 
A;faTypo Z.O !MB/6.0.! frH 

Alc:htmV 1.1 IMB/6.0 11!190 S2S 

Aldus FreeHand 3.0 1 MB/6.0.3 * 
Aldus PageMaklr 4.0 1 MB/4.1 9190 SISO 

Aldus Persuaston 2.0 IMB/6.0 

An1log Connection 3.0 IMB/5.0 sso 

AntiToxin 1.3 IMB/6.0.2 SIS 

ApploShltl Fao Sorvet Z.O S121CI3.2 

Tho M '"-'" Z.O IMB/6.0 szo 

ArtRoom 3.0 S121CI3.2 $199 

Ashlar Vellum 2.0 4MB/6.0.2 S9S 

Astrix • 1.01 IMB/6.0 Free 

AAJX 2.0 4MB/6.0.5 • 
1.S IMB/6.0.3 S7.50 

Z.O tMB/4.2 * 
81tsUum TyptiKt Ubfary 2.0 1 MB/6.0 * 
Bluopnnt 2.0 IMB/6.0 • 
Bomb II' Z.O IMB/6.0 • 
Businen Sense * 1.2 IMB/6.0 * 
Business Session * 3.2 S121CI3.2 Free 

CA·Criclet Prtsems 2.0.1 1MB/1i.O 

Can Opener 1.1 S121CI3.0 Free 

2.1 1MB/6.0 • 
Captwt 4.G IMB/6.0 

Chlm30 3.0 IMB/6.05 

Bold = first tine rhe product IS belli!} isted 

* • minor update. 

CllrisCAO 2.0 2MBI6.0 S79 

• 
S30 

• 

CompuServt N1v'g1tor 3.0 512l/4.1 12190 • 

Concert Wart 

Correct Grammw 

Ctytlll Bell 

01ttPJU 

dBast Mac • 

Conswc:taon Set 

DeslgnStiJdlo 

OtskPaint * 
Devtfoper Sttck 

Dig1tal Darkroom 

Oisk&prenll 

Oisl.Fittnd 

DiokTop 

Oisplly AdBui&der 

D ..... ondSII\SI 

Double Helix 

Dreems 

OynoOu * 
EllthOUISt 

Elsy Color Point 

Empower 11 

Ftlcon * 

Festback II 

FISt Fonns 

Futlratk 

S.l S12KE/4.l 

2.0 1 MB/4.2 91110 S29.9S 

2.0 Sl l/4.2 71111 S75 

2.0 S121CI3.2 fill 

1.1 IMB/S.O 

1.01 IMB/4.t FrH 

2.S S121V!i.0.2 • 

2.0 IMB/6.0 

3.0 IMB/4.2 Free 

3.0 IMB/6.0 S1S 

3.0 IMB/6.0 * 
3.0 1 MB/6.0.2 12190 FIN 

2.04 1 MB/6.0 11/90 * 
2.0 IMB/6.0 71'91 • 

4.0 IMB/6.0 • 
1.1 IMB/6.0.3 • 
4,1 S12KE/3.2 • 
3.S 1MB/6.0 * 
1.1 IMB/6.0.2 

2.0 31.8/11.0.4 Fr11 

1.21 IMB/6.0 Free 

2.0 IMB/6.0 4/91 * 
2.0 1 MB/6.0.2 9190 • 

4.0 IMB/4.2 Frtt 

2.2.1 IMB/3.2 S3 

2.7.3 S121V4.2 • 
2.1 St2KE/4.1 S30 

2.0 IMB/6.0 11/'90 SZS 

2.0 IMB/6.0 S36 

1.S S12KE/5.S S20 

Roq. = min. RAM and system solrwate reqJIIed 

Rev. a lasttimo (in past yeDr/ reviewed thrs or an ea1110r version. 

MACWORLD • JULY 1991 

FaxGate 1.1 1M816.0 FrH ---------------------------
Fetchh 2.0 S12tr/5.0.1 

FileMokerPro * 1.112 IMB/4.2 7191 Free 

1.1 IMB/4.2 SIS 

Z.O SMM.G.l 31'91 

f inale 2.6 IMB/6.0.2 Free 

Findswta 2.01 S12KE/3.2 

fontographer 3.2 IMB/4.2 

FontShare 2.0 IMB/6.0 FrH 

foxBase+/Mac * 2.01 IMB/6.0 FrH 

FrameMtbr 3,0 1 MB/6.0 11111 

freedom ol Pttss * 2.2 IMB/6.0 Free 

Freeflow 3.0 IMB/6.0.3 Fr11 

Fullmplct * 2.0 IMB/6.0 S50 

FultWrite t.S 2MB/6.0.2 

ProfessiontJ 

Generic CADD 1.1 IMB/1i.O.S 

GeoO~tery 2.0 tMB/6.0 101'90 

Gotet 2.0 IMBI•.t szs 
Granvnatik MK 2.0 1 MB/5.0 9190 FrM 

Great Ganlt 1.3 1MB/6.0 12190 Fr11 

S.3S IMB/6.0 

Accounting Serifs 

HondDff 11 t.t IMB/6.0.2 

Handwriting ANiyst * 3.1 S121CI3.2 

Help DA 3.0 • IMB/6.0 

HydroMac 

HyperCard 

HyperWindows • 

lcon·lt 

if;X Forms Deti~tr 

lmageStudio 

lnfologic Envelope * 
Insight Expo1l 

Accounts PI~ 

(continues} 

2.0 1MB/6.0 

1.S 1MB/6.0.3 

2.0 IMB/6.0.3 

1.2 S121CI3.2 

1.2 1 MB/6.0.2 

2.0 1 MB/6.0.2 9190 

1.1 IMB/6.0 9190 

I.S IMB/6.0 

t. lc S12KE/4.0 

2.2 IMB/6.0 

Price = cost lOt update to registered O'l'llletS. 

* c contact your dealer lor updare policy. 

• 

frtl 

$24.95 

Free 

• 
S29.9S 

S49 

SIO 

S20 

S29 

Free 

S99 

SS 

• 

293 
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--------------• UPDATE S 

PRODUCT UPDATES . 
Product V Req Rev. Price Product V Req Rev Price Product V Req Rov Proce 

lnstght bptn 2.Z 1 M8/6.0.Z * MlcCiassAd> C.O IMB/6.0 * Mari.Up 1.02 1MB/6.0 

Accounts R~rtllb&e Z.l 1MB/6.0.2 IZ/90 • Matttt Trad.s Pro • 4.1Z 1MB/C.1 scs 

Insight E11ptlt Z Z 1M8/C.Z S99 MacOrawll 1.1 IMB/6.0 MathCAD * Z.06 IMBI&.O.Z free 

~·d~g~"----------------------------
Mac Envelope 5.0 51ZW3.Z $25 Mathematic~ 2.0 IMB/6.0 * 

lnsptnllhon _ ________ 3_.o ___ ,_M_Bt_•_l ____ l1_19_0 ___ * __ _ Mlc.Envt:lopt Plus 2.0 51Zlfl3.2 sso M11hlypo Z.1 51ZK/6.0.Z * 
lnstent·Expllt Plus 3.0 IMB/5.0 Frn Macintosh Yenow Pages u IMB/6 .0 * Matlab 1.Z IMB/3.0 * 
lnterachvt Physics l.Z IMB/6 O.Z S29.95 Macf low • 3.1.5 1 MB/6 .0.3 Free MexPaoe * 1.2 512K/3.Z Free 

In Touch 1.1 IMB/6 0.5 Fr" Mtcfomtn for MPW 1.1 ZMB/6.0.2 FrH McCPnnt Z.1 51ZK/C.2 S25 

Jetltnk bp'"-'-------2~.o ___ 1_M_BI_G_o ________ ..,:S.:.30:..._ Mac:Un-. l'tua/PC 5.0 IMO/(i.0.2 • 1.5 IMB/6.0 S5 

l.Z 51l1(!3.Z SIS MacUnJ:.PiusJWang VS 4.0 512Kfi3 .Z $45 MicroPhone II 3.0 51ZK/4.2 

KJWtEmtiOptS 30 51lKfJ4.1 SID MacMoney 3.5 51ZWC.O $12 MICrosolt U:cel 3.0 1 MB/6.0.2 

Language Systems Z.l 2MB/6.0.C Free MacPhontboo\ 3.0 1MB/6.0 • Z.O 51Z1(!3.Z 

Fortran * MacProjec::t II 2.1 1MB/6.0 Free Microsott Ma1l 3.0 1 MB/6.0.2 

L>pllnl.Moclll 3.0 5121V2.0 • Mac:RICOI'dtr z.o 51Z1t/3.2 • MICrosoft Powtrfoint Z.Ol IMB/6.0 Frn 

llsttPatnt C®r II * 1.02 1 MB/6.0.3 Frte Z.O ZMB/6.0.Z IQ/'90 S1C10 MICrosoft 'Nord C.O 51 ZKfJJ.Z - ----
Letr~Studio 1.5 ZMB/6.0 scs MacSale II 51ZlfJC.2 10190 * Mfcrosoft Worts Z.O 51ZK/6.0 

Z.O IMB/603 Z 0 IMB/6.0 $30 Mia dUak 2.0 t MB/5.0 

~l Acc~•-••_1i~~~----------------~--- MacTermJnll 3.0 51Z1t/3.2 S65 Mlnd'Wnte * Z.1 51ZKE/C.Z 

lightspeed Color ZO IMl/6.0 MacWntell 1.1 IMB/6.0 Free Mit~iCad + 3.0 IMB/6.0 7/91 

llyout System c.O IMB/6.0 3 * MoclPacbge Plus Utd1hts ' ·' S 12Xfll.2 S15 

Mac3270 2.0 IMB/6.0.3 • MapGrefl.l Z.O CMB/6.0.3 Free ModeiShop II 1 MBI&.O.Z S 150 - - ----
MacAntlylt 2.0 lMi!/6.0 $125 Marco Polo 1.1 1MB/6.0 Free More * 1MB/C.1 12190 

MacArchttuon c.O lMB/6.0.3 MarketMnttr II + IW.B/6.0.3 szs Muhi·Ad Cteator Z.2 ZMB/6.0.3 

Number of undo's: 
Cancel 

Snap-to distance: piHels 

Cursor key distance: points 



Product V Req. Rev. Price Product V. Req Rev. Price Product V Req Rev. Price 

MuttiCI/p 

Multiledger * 
MusicProse 

Music Publisher 

MyDisllabeler Ill 

M.Y.O.B. 

MyTimtManager 

NetMindtr Ethemet 

Network Bundle 

for the Mac 

NightWatch * 
Nisus 

Now Utilities 

OmniP<Ige * 
Omnis 3 Plus/Express 

On Schedule 

PS 1 Mustang Flight 

Simulator 

Pacerlink 

Panorama 

Phonenet Liaison 

l'llotoMac 

PhotoMacEd1t 

2.0 5121:/6.0.2 8,190 

1.1 5121(/J.2 Free 

2.2 IMB/6.0 Free 

2.5 IMB/6.0 

IM1116.0 S25 

2.0 IMB/6.0 

2.0 IMB/6.0 

1.2 2MB/6.0 

3.0 5121(/J.2 

1.03 512KEIJ.2 

3.04 IMB/6.0.2 2191 Fru 

The Phrase Thesaurus 2.0 IMI1/6.0 

PICT Detective 2.0 512KE/6.0 

PixeiPalnt 2.1 2MB/4.1 

PixeiPalnt Pro 2.0 3MB/6.0.3 

Plains & Simple * 1.06 IMB/J.2 

PowerOraw 3.0 IMI1/6.0 

PowerStation * 2.5.2 512K/4.1 

2.1 5121(/J.2 

Pro·Cill * 1.3 512K/U 

PtofessionaJ Composer 2.3 1MB/6.0.J 

The Progtammef s 

Online CompJnion 

2.0 IMB/6.0.2 

S20 

* 
Sl25 

* 
* 
free 

SIO 

* 
fret 

SID 

Ouictlener 1.1.2 IMIV6.0 S30 

Ouicklock 2.0 512KE/3.2 11!190 froo 

OuickMail 2.5 512K E/3 .2 

OuickShare 2.0 512K E/3 .2 S75 

QuickShot * 2.1 IMB/4.2 ss 
RagTime 3 3.04 2MB/6.0 8190 SISO 

Rud·ll OCR Personal 2.1 IMB/6.0.3 S29 

Read-It OCR Professional 3.0 2MB/6.0.3 

ReadySetGo 4.5 IMB/6.0 

Real Estate Investment 7.0 IMB/6.0 7/91 S99 

AnaJysis 

RendelVOus 2.5 512KE/4.1 SIS 

2.0.3 IMI1/6.0.2 71ll * Pl011r>Ph 2.0 2MB/6.0 8,190 * Reports • 1.2 IMB/6.0 Free 

2.1 IMB/6.0.2 Free Propeny Management Ill IMB/6.0.1 SIOO SAM 3.0 IMB/6.0 2191 S29 

2.0 512KE/3.2 * Propsforms 2.0 IMB/6.0.3 Free ScheduleMaker * 3.01 IMB/6.0 S25 

2.0 IMB/J.O Prototypor * 2.01 IMB/4.1 S79 ScreenSnap * 2.2 IMB/4.2 * 
2.80 5121(fJ.2 SIO Publish II 1.2 512KE/6.0 Sentinel 2.2 IMB/6.0 SJO 

PubliSh II Easy 2.0 IMB/6.0 9/90 * Shortcut 1.5 IMB/6.0 Free 

5.0 512K/5.0 Publish or Perish 5.0 512K/U $10 SimMac 3.1 IMB/6.0.2 Free 

1.5 IMB/4.2 $29.95 f'yfo 4.0 512K/4.1 SIS Smart Alarms 3.1 I MB/6.0.2 12/90 $25 

3.0 IMB/4.2 S75 Quaft.XPreu 3.0 2MB/6.0.S 11/90 SJO Smart Alarms & Muh.i· 3.01 IMB/6.0.2 12190 

l.S 2MI1/6.0.3 S75 Quieten • 1.5 5121(/J.Z Use. Appointment D~ries 

1.5 2MB/6.0.3 S30 2.0.1 IM1116.0.2 1/91 S49.95 (continuos) 

The best reason to buu new Rldus FreeHand 
over Illustrator is not for what it can do. 

but for what it can undo. 

. !!tltLd 'lu/ lr111rl 

'\• ·,. ' . .. . 
·• . - -"" \.. 

New Aldus F' reeHand" 3.0 

gives you more h-ecdom to 

experiment. Because, unlike any 

other design and illustration 

software, Aldus F' reeHand gives 

you "Undo" und "Redo" 

commands for up to 99 steps. With Adobe Illustra

tor" you only get one. 

And that simply gives you more confidence to 

explore greater design options with Aldus F' reeHand. 

The new on-scr·een "Colors," "Styles," and 

"Layers" palettes also make it easy to experiment 

with diiTerent colors, lines, fills, and graphic styles 

with a quick click of the mouse. 

And while you arc 

experimenting, you'll 

appreciate its smoother 

and faster drawing 

abilities, as well as its 

enhanced text and 

graphic cnpubilil-ies. 

To receive a free 

brochure, call 800-333-

2538, Dept. 2M. 

To upgrade, call 

Aldus FreeHand gives you the option 
of drawing in a color Preview mode 
(left) so you can see what you're 
doing. You can draw only in a keyline 
mode (right) with Illustrator. 

206-628-2320. And find out everything 

new Aldus FreeHand 3.0 can do und 

undo for you. 

This ad was crealell with Aldus FreeHand and Aldus PageMaker. Aldus. the Aldus logo, and Aldus FreeHand are registered tr.tdemarks of Aldus Corporation. 
Adobe Illustrator is a registered trademarl< of Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rl\lhts reserved, Ot 99t Aldus. Corporation . 



~ 
--------------• UPDATEs ----------------

PRODUCT UPDATES 

Product V Req Rev Price Product V Req Rev Price Product V Req Rev Pr~cc 

Sm.rtform AsM:Lint 1.1 IMM.O me s-3o !.1 51 ZXE/6.0.2 me Toolkit u ZMII/1.0.5 $4U5 

SmonFonn Ots91<f 1.1 IMI!I&.O me SuperANOYA 1.1 IMll/1.0.2 me TrueBASIC * 2.02 IMBI&.O Free 

SmanScrap & The Chpptt 2.0 IMB/&.0.3 $20 SupotGkJa 11 wnh 2.1 IMB/&.0 • TypeReaaio• 1.01 1MBI&.D Free 

Snap * 3.1 1MB/3.0 GlutNotea TypeStyCer 1.5 IMI!/ • . 1 • 
SnapJot 3.0 5121V •. 1 SuperlaserSpool 2.0.2 IMB/&.0 $30 UNrraze * 1.3 512Kf!J.2 $20 

SoftPC * 1.3 2MI!I&.O • SupttPelnt 2.0 IMI!/6.0.2 $50 VersaCAD/ 2.11 IMI!/6.0 Free 

Sound Designer 1.5 5121V6.0.3 $45 SuperS pool 5.0 51211/4.1 $30 Macintosh Edition * 
Universal • Synchronicity 3.0 512Kf!J.2 $22.50 Vir ex 3.1 IMI!/4 .2 SIS 

Spelling Coach 3.1 512KE/4.2 * Synat 5.1 2MI!I6.0 Virtual 2.0 for 030 2.03 IMI!/4 .2 free 

Professional Teachlf'S RoUbook * 2.2 5121V3.2 $11.95 Virtual 2.0 for Mac II 2.03 1MI!J • . 2 Fret 

Sptllswell * 2.2 5121V3.2 S20 Tempo 11 1.02 IMI!IU * Vlft~ 2.0 for Mac Plus 2.02 1MI!/U Free 

Spinnaker Plus z.o 2MI!I&.O s•s TutPert * 3.01 IMB/&.0 - Wall Street Investor 3.0 1MI!J5.0 $150 

Status Mlc 2.0 1MI!J6.0 • TotS can 3.0. IMB/&.0 U9.95 Wbrte 1Cnigh1 11 11.6 1MI!J6.0.2 $35 

Stepp.ng Out II 2.0 IMBI •. I Free ThtoriJt 1.1 IMB/&.0 WiiMiktf •• 0 512KE/U 3/91 $18.50 

S1oekyllusmoss 1.D6 5121Ei6.0.3 Free Think C •.o 1MI!J5.0 • Wrngz * 1.1 IMB/&.0 Free 

SuataVrS.on Jd 2.0 2MBI&.0.3 S99 Thrni.Pual 3.0 1MI!J5,0 11190 U9 Wonl f'ondti 2.0 5121V3.2 • 
Stuffltet.uic 1.6 1MI!J6.0 * ThunclorWorts 1.0.3 IMB/&.0.2 U9 WordPerfect for 2.0 IMM.O.S 7/91 S!9 

Stutnt OttuJtt 2.0 1MI!J6.0 7/91 Free Tombultu •.o IMI!/ •. 1 111190 • the Macin1osh 

Suttcue ll 1.2.6 5t2WU $25 r ombultu/lllmoto 2.0 IMI!/ •. 1 • Wortsl'krsSpe8 2.0 IMB/&.0.3 Sl5 

SUM 2.0 1MII/S.O $39.95 rvn .. hp•nt 2.0 IMB/&.0.2 * WriteNow 2.2 5121VU 9190 S49 

. . . . . . . . . . 
To have products listed in this section, send upgraded software. an outline of changes since the p1evious release (indicate if it's a maintenance upgrade). upgrade price. minimum RAM and 

system software. suggested retail price. company name. mailing address. and phone number to Updares. Macworld. 501 Second St., San Francisco. CA 94107. 

Macintosh Systems from the Affordable Source. 
NEW LOW PRICES! 
Special on Mac llsi 

Mac I lsi, 5 megabytes of RAM, 105mb 
Quanrum Hard Drive, 1.44mb Apple 
SupcrDrive, Mouse, MacPro Extended 
Keyboard, 14' High Resolution Color 
Monitor. 

Only ... $3679 

Mac llci System 
Mac llci, 5 me-gabytes of RAM, I OSmb 
Quantum Hard Drive, 1.44mb Apple 
SuperDrive, Mouse, MacPro Extended 
Keyboard, 14' High Resolution Color 
Monitor. 

Only ... $4665 

Mac llfx System 
Mac llfx, 4 megabytes of RAM, 105mb 
Quantum Hard Drive, 1.44mb Apple 
SupcrDrivc, Mouse, MacPro Extended 
Keyboard, 8 bit color, 13' Apple ROB 
High Resolution Color Monitor. 

Only ... $6549 

CPUs 
Mac LC 4/40 ....................... $1SS9 
Mac LC 2/40 ....................... $1799 
Mac Classic 2/40 ............. $1299 
Classic3mb Upgrade ............ $199 
Cl Cache Card ...................... $245 

Video Solutuions 
GoldS tar 14 50 Plus ........... $410 
PRISM 14" Color Monitor ... $390 
Seiko Trinitron 14" ............... $579 
Ikegami Trinitron 20" ......... $IS69 
RasterOps 19" Mono ........... $1 199 
RasterOps ClearYue/GS ..... ~1499 
RasterOps 19" SL System.... 4159 
RasterOps 19" 24L System .. 5449 
RasterOps 24stv .............. $1179 
RasterOps 264 ....................... 1399 
RasterOps 24s ........................ 530 
RasterOps 24si ....................... 739 
RasterOps 264/SEJO ............. 599 
RasterOps 364 ....................... 799 
lkegami 20" 24bit Bundle ... $3499 
lkegami 20" S bit System .... $2699 
PRISMS bit Color Board ..... $2S9 
E-Machines 16" (Shit) ........ $21 19 
E-Machines 19" (Shit) ........ $4219 
RADIUS ............................. call 

Miscellaneous Peripherals 
Abaton Color Scan 300 ...... $1745 
Micro Tek 300zs Scanner ..... $1699 
MicroTek 300gs Scanner ..... $11S9 
Zoom v.42bis Modem ............ $199 
Zoom 2400 Modem ................. $89 
Abaton lnterFax 24/96 .......... $305 
NEC CDR-36 w/ interface .... $489 
Farallon Mac Recorder .......... $155 
Mac 101 Keyboard ................. $139 
DataDesk Switchboard .......... $15S 
Sl NuBus Exansion Chassis .. $1099 
MicroNet 45mb Removable .. $649 
MicroNet 90mb Removable .... call 
Syquest Cartridges ................... $81 
PhoneNet 10 pack ................. $159 
PhoneNer Connector .............. $25 
Voltaire 6 Line Su~"ge Prot ....... $39 
Wacom Graphics Tablets ...... call 
Over 3,000 other products ... call 

Laser Printers 
QMS PS410 ........................ $2049 
Tl MicroLaser/PS35 ........ $1639 
NEC SilentWriter 11 ........... $1599 
Personal LascrWriter LS ....... $949 
Apple Style Writer ................. $435 
Kodak Color4 Printer ......... $1055 

PRISM48 14" High Resolution Color Monitor ... $390! 

Circle 48 on reader service card. 
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APPLE DEALERS: 
So we can offer our customers the 
best price, MacSource is always in 
search of better Macintosh prices 
and supply. We are very discreet 
and confidential. Interested dealers 
should call or FAX us. 



FUJITSU 
"The world's most reliable drives" 

Fujitsu is one of the world 's largest 
manufacturers of hard drives for a 
good reason: They make the most 
reliable products available. Hard drives 
with an incredible mean t ime between 
fai lure that are warranteed for up to 
f i ve years. A l l featuring the "zero 
defect" reliab ility Fujitsu Mainframe 
and Sul)er computers are famous for. 
At MacDirect, we sh ip hund reds of 
Fujitsu's 5.25" and 3.5" special 
Macintosh-version drives every month. 
So don't let your drive g_et you down. 
Order a Fuj itsu from MacDirect today. 

3 Year Warranty. "50,000 Hours MTBF 
Internal External 

45MB 3 .5" Low Profile/Power . ..... fi38 ........ ~98 
90 MB 3 .5" . . ... .......... ... ......... 38 ........ 398 

135MB 3 .5" .. . . ....................... 18 ........ 98 
185 MB 3.5" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 598 ...... 678 

Fujitsu 5.25" Drives 
5 Year Warranty! •200,000 Hours MTBFI 

Internal External 

• All 3.5" Drives are available in zero footprint or micro cabinets 
as well as internal for all Mac's 

357MB 5 .25" Full Hght 16ms .... ...... $1295 ........ $1448 
680MB 5 .25" Full Hght 16ms .......... $1698 ........ $1798 
1.2 Gig 5.25" Full Hght 14ms •••••••••• $2598 ........ $2698 • All 5.25" Drives are available in zero footprint external or as 

internals for the Mac II, llx, and llfx *Mean Time Between Failure is the average life expectancy of a drive. 
24 hour factory replacement available for 5.25" drives for addit ional fee. 

•Use two tapes for 1gigabyte 
•Fast networkand unattended backup 
capabilities 

• Fast network and unattended backup 
capabilities 

Ricoh Optical 1.2 Gig Fujitsu 
Inte rnal External 

600 MB Optical ............... $2695 1.2 Gig HID .•.•.•••••. $2598 .... $2698 
• Read/write reliable storage • 14.5 M.S. access time / 4.8 mbs transfer rate 

• 200,000 hours mean time between fai lure 
• 5 year warranty 
• Incredibly fast ! 

WREN! DRIVES Quantum Drives sooK Mac Floppy Drive 
Internal External 

300MB FJH ••.•••••• $1248 .•.... $1398 
300HIH ............... $1294 ...... $1394 
337 MB RUNNER ••• $1398 •..... $1498 
404MBHIH .....•.... $1578 •..... $1678 
600MB FJH ••••••••• $1624 ...... $1724 
630MB RUNNER 11 •• $2038 ...... $2138 
1.2 Gig ................ $2548 ...... $2648 

. 44MB REMOVABLE 
With Cartridge! $458.00 

2 Year Warranty 

~.r-z:-r 
60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 

lntomol - · 52MB 3.5" LPS •••••••.••• $278 ••.•••••••• $348 
105MB 3 .5" ................ $358 ••••••••••• $458 
105MB 3 .5 "LPS ••••••••.. $448 ........•.. $498 
120MB 3 .5 " •..••.•.••••••.. $598 ••••••••••• $658 
170MB 3 .5 " •••••••.•••••••. $688 ........•.. $758 
210MB 3 .5 " .••••••••••••••. $ 778 •••••••.•.• $848 

JX450 .•..••.............•.... !t4,295 
•COMMERCIAL COLOR SCANNER • 

JX 300 ............••.••...... $1,795 
• COLOR SCANNER 

JX 730 .........••............ $1 ,695 
• COLOR PRINTER 

The Fujitsu External floppy drives have 
a one year warranty. These are the 

same drives that retail for $2591 

Visa, Mastercard, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., 
Corp., Univ., P.O.s welcome/ New Drives, Factory warranty, I 
Bracket, cables and software included/30 Day MBG 

800-621-8467 
Hours: 8:30 - 7:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00- 4:00 

Circle 140 on reader service card 



Quantum 
Internal External 

~!RO s239 s289 
g~p~ $269 $319 
l~~~RO s349 s399 
~J~~RO s689 779 
SONY 

$219 $279 

Toll-free In 
U.S. and Canada 

Mailing Address: 

Maxtor 
External 

340Mb $1295 14ms 

660Mb $1795 16ms 

~seagate 
Internal External 

20Mb $199 $229 28ms 

30Mb $209 $239 28ms 

45Mb $269 $319 

Wholesale 54 brings you the highest 
qualitY hard drives available. And, a 
mulfEfu~llon dollar Inventory allows us 
to·.)5Jihg thero to you at the lowest 
p~ In the Industry. 
External drives Include: 
. zero-footprtnt solid metal case 
. dual SCSI ports for daisy-chaining 
. external LED 
. SCSI cable 
. PQWer cable 
. ONTRACK formatting/partitioning 

software 
lntemal drives Include: 
. mounting brackets 
• SCSI cable 
. ONTAACK formatting/partitioning 

software 

i8JsyQuest 
44Mb removable drive 449 
with cartridge S 
Additional cartridges only $69! 

MICRO POLIS 
320Mb 
14ms 

600Mb 
16ms 

1.2Gig 
14ms 

External 

$1219 
$1749 
$2499 

t~EN sl'395 
613Mb 
16ms 

676Mb 
15ms 

$1749 
$1999 
$2659 

.One ot fh 
m the stor~g~ctgst . names 

usmess! 

520 S. 52nd St., Ste 204 allC lffi~--rd ~ 
Tempe, AZ 85281 r•-. ~·"·~ 
FAX:(602) 350-1191 



WHERE TO BUY 
This listing provides com
panies and phone numbers 
for products mentioned in 
this issue. 

ACCELERATORS 
Apple Computer 
408/996-1010. 
Applied Engineering 
214/241-6060; 
fax 214/484-1365. 
AlTO Tedlnology 716/688-
4259; fax 716/636-3630. 
DayStar Digital 404t967-
20n, 800/962-2on; fax 
404/967-3018. 
Dove Compllter Ccrp. 
919!763-7918; 
fax 919/251-9441. 
MacProducts USA 5121343-
9560, 800/622-3475; 
fax 5121343-6141. 
Micron Tedlnology 2061386-
3800, 800/642-7661. 
Mobius Teclmologies 
415/654..0556, 
800/669..0556; 
fax 415/654-2834. 
NewUfe Computer Corp. 
613/592-5080; 
fax 613/592·9738. 
NnySystems 
904/427-2358. 
Radius 408/434-1010, 
800/227-2795; 
fax 408/434..()127. 
Siclone Sales & Eagiaeeriag 
Ccrp. 408/456-5060, 
800!767-8207; 
fax 408/456-0107. 
Tatal Systems 5031345-
7395, 800/874-2288; 
fax 503/343-6293. 
UR Micro 716/689-1600, 
800/876-4276; fax 
716/689-0062. 

Crystal Ball Market 
Engineering Corp.; 303/ 
298-0020, 800/289-2550; 
fax 303/292-5004. 
digiMatfc FEB Software; 
804/222-2215; 
fax 804/226-1934. 

A Guide to Products Featured in This Issue 

Dislcfit SuperMac 
Technology; 408/245-
2202; fax 408!735-7250. 
Eachaated Journey 
Jumping Frog Produc
tions; 801/451-0517, 
800/523-3764. 
GracelAN Technology 
Works; 512!794-8533, 
800/688-7466; 
fax 512!794-8520. 
lmap Grabber Sabastian 
Software; 206/861-0602. 

lARGE-CAPACITY HARD DRIVES 
APS 816/478-8300, 
800/233-7550; 
fax 816/478-4596. 
CMS Enhancemeats 
714/222-6000; 
fax 7141549-4004. 
Craael 614/433-0045, 
800/288-3475. 
Cuttiug Edge 307 !789-
0582; fax 307!789-8516. 
Deltaic Sptems 408/441-
1240, 800/574-1240; 
fax 408/437-1719. 
DJK Development 313/254-
2632; fax 313/254-1121. 
Ehman 307/789-3830, 
800/257-1666; 
fax 307 !789-4656. 
EMac. a Division of Everu 
Systems 415/683-2222, 
800.1821..0806; fax 
415/683-2151. 
FWB 415/474-8055; 
fax 415m5-2125. 
GCC Technologies 617.1890-
0880, 800/422-m7. 
Hard Drives latema· 
tional 602/967·5128, 
800/234-3475; 
fax 602.1829-9193. 
Ia Cie 503/691..0n1, 
8001999..0143. 
liberty Systems 408/983-
1127; fax 408/243-2885. 
MacDirect 800/621-8461. 
Macland 602.1820-5802, 
800/333-3353. 
MacProducts USA 5121343-
9560, 800/622-3475; 

fax 512/343-6141. 
MicroNet TechaologJ 
714.1837-6033; 
fax 7141837-1164. 
Microtech International 203/ 
468-6223, 800/626-4276. 
Mirror Technologies 612/ 
633-4450, 800/654-5294; 
fax 612/633·3136. 
Optima Technology 
Corp. 714/476..()515; 
fax 714/476-0613. 
PU 415/657-2211, 
800/288-8754. 
Procom Technolour 
714/549-9449; 
fax 714/549-0527. 
Relax Technology 415/471-
6112; fax 415/471-6267. 
Rodime Srstams 407/994-
5585, 8001588-9390; fax 
407/997-6197. 
Storage Dimensions 
408.1879..0300; 
fax 40813n-49ss. 

Mac School Chancery 
Software; 604/685-2041, 
800!999-9931; fax 
604/685-9669. 
Manage Your Closet 
WoodbridgelnfiJnnation 
Solutions; 4i51571-5939, 
800/522-5939; fax 
800/437-3299. 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
Add Oa America 408!746-
1590, soo1292-m1. 
Apple Computer 
408/996-1010. 
Applied Engineering 
214/241-6060; 
fax 214/484-1365. 
Aurora Industries 203/624-
9018, 800/426-1591; 
fax 203/562-8191. 
Beacllmartc labs 305m1-
9759, 800/628-4726. 
Beverly Hills Computer 213/ 
273-3710, 800/426-8166. 
Bottom Une Distribu· 
tors 900/420-3737. 
Brainstonn Products 
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415/964-2131; 
fax 415/964-2135. 
CDA Computer Sales 2011 
832-9004,800/526-5313. 
CDC Enterprise 714/630-
4633, 8001373-5353. 
The Chip Merchant 619/268-
4n4, 800/426-6375. 
Clearpoiat Research 
Corp. 508/435-2000, 
800/253-2n8. 
Computer Care 612/371-
0061, 800/950-2273; 
fax 6121371-9342. 
Data Memory SJSfams 
508/683-2325, 
800/662-7466. 
DayStar Digital 404/967-
2077, 800/962-2077; 
fax 4041967-3018. 
Diamond Computer 
Resources 512/219-1222, 
800/541-7126. 
Di!Ji·Graphics 
801/544-2009. 
Dove Computer Corp. 
919!763-7918; 
fax 919/251-9441. 
Dr. Mac 818/501-6581, 
800/825-6227. 
Hardware House 2151387-
5806; fax 215!726-4622. 
Ufetime Memory 
Pradncts 714/969-2421, 
800/233-6233. 
MacAveaue 512/258-
5575 outside U.S., 
800!888-6221. 
MacCeater 512/476-7466, 
800/950-3726. 
MacConnectioa 603/446-
7711, 8001334-4444. 
Macland 602/820-5802, 
800/333-3353. 
MacProducts USA 512/343-
9560, 800/622-3475; 
fax 5121343-6141. 
Maclel Techaology 
Corp. 512/451-2600, 
800/950-8411; 
fax 512/451-3323. 
MacWarehouse 
800/255-6227. 
Memory Direct 714/847-

5532, 800/486-2447. 
The Mac Zone 206.1883-
1975, 800/248-0800. 
Micro Electronic Technolo· 
gles 508/435-9057, 
800!766-7466. 
Micron Teclttology 2081386-
3800, 800/642-7661. 
Microtecb latematioaal 203/ 
468-6223, 800/626-4276. 
Micro-Voice Comllllllica· 
tioa 916.1885-5586, 
800/487-4420. 
Mirror Technologies 612/ 
633-4450, 800/654-5294; 
fax 612/633-3136. 
Newer Technology 316/685-
4904, 800/678-3726; 
fax 316/685-9368. 
Peripheral Outlet 405/332-
6581, 8001332-6581. 
Pinaacle Sales lateraa-
tional 4081559-8544, 
800/622-1722. 
PNY Bectrollics 313/442-
2300; fax 313/442-2302. 
Programs Plas 
800/832-3201. 
PSIIntegration 4081559-
8544, 800/622-1722; 
fax 408/559-8548. 
Rodime Systems 407/994-
5585, 8001588-9390; 
fax 407/997-6197. 
Shadow Teciinolagies 
4151548..()130; 
fax 415/447-5502. 
Shecom Computars -714/ 
637-4800, 8001366-4433. 
Sicloae Sales & Engineering 
Corp. 408/456-5060, 
800(767-8207; 
fax 408/456-0107. 
Soutll Coast Bectraa· 
ics 213/208-3260, 
800/289-8801. 
Technology Barb 5121794-
8533,800/688-7466; 
fax 5121794-8520. 
Third Wave Computiag 512/ 
832-8282, 800/284-0486. 
Turbo Technologies 516/ 
877-n77, 800/542-7466. 
(continues) 
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MilliCd+ Graphsoft; 
301/461-9488; 
fax 301/461-9345. 
Netwerk Diskfrt 
SuperMac Technology; 
408!245-2202; 
fax 408/735-7250. 
Now Utilities 2.0 Now 
Software; 503!274-2800, 
800!237-3611; fax 
503/274-0670. 
Oasis Time Arts; 7071576-
7722; fax 707/576-7731. 
On Shot Baseline 
Publishing; 901/682-%76, 
800.1926-%76; fax 
9011682-%91. 
Paper Keylloanl Datacap; 

914/347-7133; fax 
914/347-7136. 
Real Eslllte lmstlleet 
A11lysis Versioa 7 .a 
ReaiData; 2031255-2732, 
800/899-6060; fax 
203/852-9083. 
ResumeMailer Individual 
Software; 415/734-6767, 
800/833-3533. 
SC·7500 Mitsubishi 
Ime matlonal; 914/997-

4999; fax 914/997-4976. 
Si11Mat Simware; 613/ 
727-1779,800/267-9991. 
Stmllt Delue Aladdin 
Systems; 408/685-9175. 
Trick or Treat BES 
Software; 913/478-4243. 
TJPeCbart Octavo 
Productions; 604/987-
5270; fax 604!987-5787. 

UPGRADES 
Apple Computer 
408!996-1 010. 
App6etl Eaginerias 
214/241-6060; fax 
214/484-1365. 
Asaute Techaolosies 408/ 
752-8388, 800/662-9686; 
fax 4081734-4864. 
ATTO Tecbolon 716/688-
4259; fax 716/636-3630. 
Br1iastorm Prodttts 
415/964-2131; 
fax 4151964-2135. 
Computer Care 6121371-
0061, 8001950·2273; 
fax 6121371-9342. 
Computer System Associ
ates 619/566-3911; 

fax 6191566-0581. 
Day~~ Co••••itltioas 
8011531-0203; 
fax 8011359-9135. 
DayS tar Dililll 404!967-
2077, 8001962-2077; 
fax 4041967-3018. 
Dowe Computer Corp. 
919/763-7918; 
fax 919/251-9441. 
Fusion Data Systems 

5121338-5326; 
fax 512/794-9997. 
IIR 404/781-8643; 
fax 4041781-8738. 
Ketaect TethloloSY 408/ 
370-2866, 8001552-1232; 
fax 4081370-0484. 
Mac Frieads 
800/622-8804. 
MacProd1tts USA 5121343-
9560, 800/622-3475; 
fax 5121343-6141. 
Microa Techaology 2081386-
3800, 800/642-7661. 
Mobias Techaologies 415/ 
654-0556, 800/669-0556; 
fax 415/654-2834. 
Newlife Computer Corp. 
6131592-5080; 

fax 6131592-9738. 
NOYY Syste11s 
904/427-2358. 
DrcllidTeaaolon 415/ 
683-0300, 800!767-2443; 
fax 415/490-9312. 
Periphml Outlet 4051332-
6581, 8001332-6581. 
PU 415/657-2211; 
800/288-8754. 
PNY Electronics 313/442-
2300; fax 313/442-2302. 
PSI lntegr1tion 408/559-
8544, 800/622-1722; 
fax 408/559-8548. 
Radias 408/434-1010, 
800!227-2795; 
fax 408/434-0127. 
Shadow Tecbaologies 
4151548-0130; 
fax 415/447-5502. 
Sicloae Sales & Ea1i1eeriag 
Corp. 408/456-5060, 
800/767-8207; 
fax 408/456-0107. 
Spec:trallnaovations 
4081727-1314; 
fax 4081727-1423. 
System Tecbaology 
904/428-0411; fax 

904/428-0765. 
Terco• Corp. 206/575-
8361, 8001827-1257; 
fax 2061524-4831. 
Tllinl Wne Compatiag 
512/832-8282, 
800!284-0486. 
Total Systems 5031345-
7395, 800/874-2288; 
Fax 5031343-6293. 
UR Micro 716/689-1600, 
800/876-4276; fax 
716/689-0062. 
WordPerfect WordPerfect 
Corp.; 801/225-5000, 
800132 1-4566. li!J 

Public domain software, 
freeware. and shareware 
are available through 
online information services; 
user groups (call 800/538-
9696 ext. 500 for information 
on a local user group); or 
mail-order clearinghouses 
such as EDUCORP (800/843-
9497, 619/536-9999), or the 
Public Domain Exchange 
(800/331 -8125. 408/496-
0624 in California). 

WIIOWOULDHAVEmOUGHTTIIELEASTEXPEI'ISIVEMACJNI'OSH 

PERIPHERALS WOULD BE Sterlin QUALITY? 

Csu.2a!<i~ 

60MB 
105 
135 
185 
332 
601 
800K 

Internal 

$ 279 
379 
445 
595 
1095 
1685 

External 

$ 349 
429 
545 
695 

1195 
1765 
129 

PURE VALUE 
••••••• • 
40MB 
External 
$249 
Internal 
$199 

$459 
SyQuest Removable 

All drives come with these 

quality Sterling features: 
• Mac Tree Plus 1M and DS 

Backup 1M Utility Software 
• Gold centronic connectors 
• Prefonnatted with user friendly 

panitioning software 
• Push-button SCSI ID 
• International self-switching power 

supply 
• Super quiet fan 
• Double shielded twisted pair cable 
• 5-year warranty available 

w ith cartridge 

Extra cartridges $69 
uest 

~~:e':~t~~:-:!:edayshipping Sterling Solutions 7:00 A.M. to 7:00P.M. (MST) 
515 South 700 East 

• MasterCard • Visa • Purchase Orders 1·800• 247•9712 
• Toll·ftee technical support 
• 48 hour repair turnaround fAX 1-80 1-521-6604 

Circle 81 on reader service card. 
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Texas Instruments PS17 & PS35 
Mia-olaser Printer 

1.5 Meg of RAM, 17 or 35 typefaces available, 
6 pages per minute, Letter, legal, and t rans· 
parencies. PS 17 Retail~. Our Price 
$1,299 PS35 Retail~. Our Price $1,599 
AppleTalk Interface Included! 

SyQuest 44 Removable 
Hard Disk Drive 

The SyQuest 44 megabyte removable hard disk 
drive is perfect for running as a stand alone hard 
disk drive, or as a method of backing up your 
files. This unit comes with software and cables. 
cartridge extra. Retail $199; Our Price $399 

Magnavox Professional 
14- Color Monitor 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY. The Magnavox Profes· 
sional has superb resolution, and a glossy CRT 
face for crystal clear images. Comes complete 
with cable and tilt-swivel base. Retail $699: 
Our Price $459 

Sigma Designs L-View 
Multi mode Monitor 

Winner of the 1991 MacUser's Editor's Choice 
award, the Sigma Designs L-View Multi mode 
19• Monitor system can display text In 36, 
46, 60, 72, 92, and 120 DPI. Retail~. 
Our Price $1,325 

QMS PS410 PostScript Laser Printer 
This Adobe PostScript Printers comes complete 
with two megabytes of memory expandable 
to six megabytes. 45 resident typefaces, toner 
cartridge, and output tray. Winner of the 1991 
Mac User Editor's Choice award. Retai l $r,195, 
Our Price $1,949 

SyQuest 44 Megabyte Cartridge 

$63 
Will Fit ANY 44 megabyte hard disk drive 
Retail $99, Our Price $63 

Hewlett Packard Desk Writer 
The HP Desk Writer is a 300 DPI ink jet printer 
that fits neatly on your desktop. Works with 
software that you already have, such as word 
processing, desktop publishing, spread· 
sheet. graphics, and more! Retail $99&. Our 
Prlce$679 

Sigma Designs Page View GS Monitor 
The Page View GS plugs into the video port of 
the Apple Macintosh llci or llsi. and can display 
up to 16 grayscale levels. This low emission 
monitor has an 80 DPI resolution and a 75 Hz 
refresh rate. Retail $899; Our Price $599 

24 Hour Fax Line 602-897-1921 
4747 East Elliot Road, #29-461 • Phoenix, AZ 850 44 

NEC SilentWriter 
Model 90 Laser Printer 

PostScript without the high price. Compact, 
easy to use laser p rinter. Comes complete with 
35 resident fonts and a universal input tray 
for letter, legal, envelopes. transparencies, and 
labels. Retail $2;695, Our Price $1,599 

SIMMSale 
$47 

E-M achines T-16 
Color Monitor System 

Five mouse rating by Mac User Magazine, the 
T-16 16• color monitor system gives you an 
affordable alternative to Apple's 13- display. 
Receive $500 dollars off our already low price 
when you trade in your Apple 13" color monitor. 
Gall for details! Retail~. Our Price $1,995 

Mlcrotek 300Z Color Scanner 
Up to 16.8 million colors can be recognized by 
this scanner. This scanner comes complete 
with cables and software. This month we have 
this scanner specially priced! Retail~. 
Our Price $1,669 

M#?rl 
All prices subject to change without notice. All products subject to availability. 

Circle 285 on reader service card 



You Can Have It £-MACHINES 

Full-Page Displays 

16" 24-Bit 

E-MACHIINES 
T16/XL24 
• Sony Trinitron 
• On Board 

Acceleration 
• Pan/Zoom 
• RGB, NTSC & 

PAL Output Modes 

$2,795 

" ... the accelerated T16/XL24 may be an 
improvement on perfection." 

MacUser LABS, May 1991 

16" 8-Bit 

E-MACHINES 
T16 
• Sony Trinitron 
• " .. . razor sharp" 

$1,979 

"The winner and stiff champion. We simply 
couldn't find a flaw in this razor sharp 16-inch 
Trinitron." 

MacUserLABS,May1990 

Macintosh Systems 
Mac llsi Mac llsi Mac llci Mac llfx 

T16 (8-Bit) T16 (8-Bit) T16(8-Bit) T16(8-Bit) 
3MB/40HD, 5MB/80HD, 5MB/105HD, 4MB/105HD, 
Keyboard Keyboard Keyboard Keyboard 

$5095 $5595 $6295 $7695 



Any Way You Want It 
Two-Page Displays 

16" 8-Bit 19" 8-Bit 

E-MACHINES $2,645 
TX 
• Sony Trinitron • Sony Trinitron 
• " ... top honors" • " ... pure quality" 

" ... theE-Machines TX takes top honors with .. . 
excellent saturation, vivid colors, and good 
contrast." 

"From purely a quality standpoint, we liked the 
E-Machines T19 best. " 

MacWorld, July 1990 

Multimedia Workstation 
Mac llci 

T16/XL24, SMB/21 OHD, 
QulckVIew Studio VIdeo Digitizer 

Keyboard, Camcorder 
MacroMind Director 

$10,999 

MacWorld, January 1991 

ro111~ = DIRECT)iiiiiiiiiiiiii 

1801 W. Larchmont Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60613 USA 
312.549.0030 
FAX 312.549.6447 

Call Today! 800-535-3252 
International FAX 312.549.6447 

Try it For 21 Days at NO Risk ! 



SAY YOU SAW IT IN MACWORLD. 
To purchase products advertised in this issue call the phone 
numbers below or use the reader service number for ourfastfacts 
Product Information Card located on the next page. 

Page Reader Page . Reader Page . Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone 

256 Abacus Concepts 50 800/666-STA T 275E tcograda 129- 2180 Pacer Software 91 619/454·0565 
156 A baton 43 800/444-5321 283 tOG Books 27 Pacific Data 6191597-4633 
343 AbraMacDabra 54 46 Image Club 403/262·8008 279E Paper Direct 64 
162 Advanced Vision 28 lnline Design 111 2031364·0063 74 Paragon Concepts 253 8001922·2993 

Research 47 140 Insignia Solutions 72 148 Peripheral Vision 98-
268 Aldus 164 Iomega 260 800!777-6649 71 Pinnacle Micro 132 8001553·7070 

294-295 Aldus 73 Pinnacle Micro 266 8001553· 7070 
4 Anthro 800/325-3841 260 James Burn 

45-47 Apple International 107- 46 Quantum Leap 82 305/885·9985 
324·325 APS 8001233· 7550 227 Jasmine 126 8001347 ·3228 42-43 OuarkXPress 65 8001356·9363 

154 Articulate Systems 74 8001443·7017 229 OuarkXPress 295 8001356-9363 
241 Asante Technologies 24 8001662·9686 275W Kensington Microware 255 415·572·2700 
318 Aurora Systems 18 800/426·1591 BC Kensington Microware 6 - 5 RagTime USA 102 415n8D·18DO 

257 Key T ronic 289 800/262·6006 64 Ramnet 138 408/298·9206 
322 Beverly Hills Computer 27 800/426-8166 38 RasterOps 15 800/468· 7600 

41 Bitstream 90 24·25 La Cie 199 8001999·0143 
316·317 Bottom line 900/420·3636 75 La Cie 195 8001999-0143 40 Salient 39 

8 Bottom line 900/420·3636 261 La Cie 52 8001999·0143 256 Secure-It 239 800/451-7592 
272 LaserMaster 342 6121944-9696 9 Shiva Corp. 800/458·3550 

IBC Caere Corp. 8001535-SCAN 230 Linotype-Hell 97 218A Sitka Corp. 
322 Cambridge Computer 146·147 SoftSync 

(ERI Direct) 19 8001535-3252 345 Mac and More 85 800/MAC-0052 BLOC Publishing 367 800/993·2537 
258-259 Canon USA 164- 297 Mac Direct 140 8001621·8469 144 Software Security 95 8001333·0407 
150·151 Claris 800/544·8554 66·67 MacAcademy 168 8001527·1914 2188 Solutions Inc. 119 -

IFC·P1 Claris 80111544-8554 315 MacCenter - 8001950-3726 143 SPSS,Inc 210 800/45·STATS 
166 Computer Business 48-61 MacConnection - 800/334-4444 300 Sterling Solutions 81 800/247 ·9712 

Today 26 MacFriends 109 8001622·8804 152 Storage Dimensions 127 408/879-0300 
290 Computer Business 273 MacFriends 270 8001622·8804 30 Strategic Mapping 131 4081985·7400 

Today 291 MacFriends 58 8001622·8804 19 Supermac 118 -
235-238 CompuAdd 292 Macintosh Masters IV - - 62 Supermac 88-

149 Contemporary 308·311 Mac Land 264 8001333·3353 252 Symantec 96-
Cybernetics 188 8041873-0900 321 MacProducts USA 175 8001622·3475 284 Symantec 117 8001526·5034 

22 Curtis Manufacturing 20 603/532-4123 296 MacSource 48 800/367-2622 44 Symmetry 115-
12 Mac Table/ Sea nco 296 800n22..fi263 

34 Dantz Development 259 415/846·0293 314 Mac Tel Technology 142 800/950-8411 254·255 Texas Instruments 313 8001527-3500 
30 Data based 145 512/342·8687 11l7·115 MacWarehouse 240 800/455·9677 145 3M Storage Data 23 8001888·1889 

223 DCA MaciRMAtrac 71 8001348·DCA 1 285·289 Macworld Expo 319 Thirdwave 114 800/284·0486 
29 Deneba Software 346 80016CANVAS Boston '91 
31 Deneba Software 57 800/6CANVAS 76·139 Mac Zone. The 70 800/248·0800 301 US Computer 
13 Design CAD, Inc 336 918/825-4848 271 Mainstay 284 81 8/991·6540 Merchant 285 8001888·8779 
13 Design CAD, Inc 337 91 8/825-4848 219 Mass Micro Systems 207 8001522·7979 

36-37 Digital Equiptment 270 Mathsoft 34 800/MATHCAD 245 Wacom 116-
Corp. - 800/3434040 65 Microcom 41 617/551·1021 218C Webster Computer 123 800/457-0903 

343 Digital Vision 242 8001346·0090 142 Microseeds 228 813/882·8635 298 Wholesale 54 122-
323 Diskette Connection 79 8001654-4058 32·33 Microsoft 800/541·1261 20·21 Wordperlect 800/526·5034 

312·313 Dr. Mac, Inc 368 8001825-6227 257 Microsoft - 800/541·1261 
232 Microtech International 80 - 225 Xante 8001926·8839 

14·15 E-Machines 303 800134GRAPH 35 Mirror T ethnologies 243 8001633·4450 
10·11 Eastman Kodak 377 80111344-0006 68 Mirror Technologies 112 8001654·5294 

278 Educorp 146- 248 Mirror Technologies 125 8001654·5294 
6-7 Ehman, Inc 144 800/257-1666 279W Mobius 89 800/669·0556 

302·303 ERI Direct 184 800/535·3252 ~ 265 NEC Technologies 314 800/NEC·INFO CLIP OUT 160 Fifth Generation 280 NEC Technologies 148 800/NEC·INFO 
Systems 73 800/873·4384 262 New Era 77 305/255·5586 TO USE PHONE 158 NewGen 244 7141641·8900 

34 GOT Softworks 317 8001663·6222 158 NewGen 246 7141641-8900 NUMBERS 16 Generation Systems 170 8001325·5811 344 Newtife Microsystems 294 800/267·7231 
276 Genstar Rental FOR FUTURE Electronics - 800/422·3300 243 Ocean Microsystems 33-
72 Graphsoft 46 301/461·9488 277 OCLI 374 8001545-DCU REFERENCE 64 Griffin Computer 110- 247 Odesta 238 8001334·6041 

251 ON Technology 13 617/876·0900 
70 Orange Micro 31 -
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost; no obligation. Simply fill out the form and circle the numbers on the card 
below for the products Which interest you. 

Mail the card. We pay the postage! /AS/ F.AX' 
Numbers for advertised products can be 
found in the ad and in bOth the Product Index 
and the Advertiser Index. 

" recycled paper \..J contains 10% post consumer waste 

I! Free 
Product 
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For faster results just fax this sheet to 413/637-4343. 
Please include your fax number where indicated. 
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Catalog 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. Get valuable information about the 
products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill out this 

FASTFACTS Information form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. 
Then mail the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results 

fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 
Now fast ... get the facts, the competition's gaining on you. 
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A QUICK & EASY PRODUCT INDEX FROM MACWa®. 
Simply use this index fo find the page or advertiser of the products which 
interest you. Then, use the reader service number for our FastFacts Product 
Information Card located on the preceding page . 

Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. 

SOFTWARE 
BUSINESS 

256 Abacus Concepts 50 
343 AbraMacDabra 54 
268 Aldus 
294.295 Aldus 
IBC Caere Corp. 
150·151 Claris 
IFC·P.1 Clarls 
30 Database<! 145 
271 Mainstay 284 
270 Mathsoft 34 
257 Microsoft 
32·33 Microsoft 
247 Ddesla 238 
251 ON Technology 13 
5 RagTime USA 102 
256 Secure-It 239 
146·147 SoltSynC/BLOC Publishing 367 
143 SPSS, Inc 210 
30 Strategic Mapping 131 

VRETICLE 
256 Abacus Concepts 50 
343 AbraMacDabra 54 
146-147 SofiSync/BLOC Publishing 367 

DATA MANAGEMENT 
247 Odesta 238 
5 RagTime USA 102 
30 Strategic Mapping 131 
44 Symmetry 115 

WORD PRECESSING 
74 Paragon concepts 253 
20·21 Wordpertect 

CAD/CAM 
13 Design CAD. Inc 3361337 
72 Graphsoft 46 

COMMUNICATION 
223 DCA MaciRMAirac 71 
73 Pinnacle Micro 266 

SECURITY 
252 Symantec 96 
284 Symantec 117 

UTILITIES 
34 Dantz Development 259 
160 Fifth Generation Systems 73 
34 GOT Sottworks 317 
65 Microcom 41 
142 Microseeds 228 
251 ON Technology 13 
40 Salient 39 
256 Secure-It 239 
252 Symantec 96 
284 Symantec 117 

MISCELLANEOUS 
IBC Caere Corp. 1 
34 GOT Soltworks 317 
46 Quantum Leap 82 

HARDWARE 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

322 Cambridge Computer (ERI Direct} 19 
302·303 ERI Direct 184 
276 Genstar Rental Electronics 
26 Macfriends 109 
291 Macfriends 58 
273 Macfriends 270 

PRINTERS 
156 Abalon 43 
45-47 Apple 
10·11 Eastman Kodak 3n 
272 Laser Master 342 
230 Linotype-Hell 97 
345 Mac and More 85 
265 NEG Technologies 314 
280 NEG Technologies 148 
154 NewGen 244/246 
27 Pacific Data 
254·255 Texas Instruments 313 

152 Storage Dimensions 127 
VIDEO 

258·259 Canon USA 164 
70 Orange Micro 31 
38 RasterOps 15 

EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 
344 Newlife Microsystems 294 
225 Xante 

SOFTWARE SECURITY 
144 Software Security 95 

INPUT DEVICES 
158 Arliculae Systems 74 
22 Curtis Manufacturing 20 
BC Kensington Microware 6 
267 Key Tronic 289 
245 Wacom 116 

MISCELLANEOUS 
278 Educorp 146 
276 Genstar Rental Electronics 
260 James Burn International 107 
m ocu 374 
27 Pacific Data 

SERVICES 
TRAINING 

66-67 MacAcademy 168 

ACCESSORIES 
FLOPPY 

45 3M Storage Data 23 
FURNITURE 

4 Anthro 
12 Mac Table/ Scanco 296 

MISCELLANEOUS 
275W Kensington Microware 255 
12 Mac Table/ Scanco 296 
m ocu 374 

71 Pinnacle Micro 132 
EDUCATIONAL 

66·67 MacAcademy 168 
FONTS 

41 Bitstream 90 
46 Image Club 

GRAPHICS/DTP 
268 Aldus 
294·295 Aldus 
150·151 Claris 
IFC·P.1 Claris 
29 Deneba Software 346 
31 Deneba Software 57 
343 Digital Vision 242 
46 Image Club 
42.43 OuarkXPress 65 
229 OuarkXPress 295 
62 Supenmac 88 
19 Super mac 118 
44 Symmetry 115 

ENTERTAINMENT 
28 lnline Design 111 

BOARDS 
241 Asante Technologies 24 
16 Generation Systems 170 
70 Orange Micro 31 
36 AasterOps 15 
64 Ram net 138 

DIGmZERS/SCANNERS 
162 Advanced Vision Research 47 
75 La Cie 195 

DISPLAY 
14·15 E-Machines 303 
6·7 Ehman. Inc 144 
261 La Cie 52 
35 Mirror Technologies 243 
68 Mirror Technologies 112 
279W Mobius 89 

MODEMS 
9 Shiva Corp. 

HARD DRIVES/STORAGE 
149 Contemporary Cybernetics 188 
6·7 Ehman, inc 144 
160 Fifth Generation Systems 73 

MAIL ORDER 
324·325 APS 
318 Aurora Systems 18 
322 Beverly Hills Computer 27 
316-317 Bottom line 
B Bottom line 
322 Cambridge Computer {EAt Direct} 19 
323 Diskette Connection 79 
312·313 Dr. Mac. Inc 368 
278 Educorp 146 
302·303 EAt Direct 184 
297 Mac Direct 140 
76·139 Mac Zone. The 70 
315 MacCenter 
48-61 MacConnection 
26 Macfriends 109 
291 Macfriends 58 
273 Macfriends 270 
308·311 Mac Land 264 
321 MacProducts USA 175 
296 MacSource 48 

NETWORKING 
223 DCA MaciRMAtrac 71 
36·37 Digital Equiptment Corp. 

164 Iomega 260 
227 Jasmine 126 
24·25 La Cie 199 

314 Mac Tel Technology 142 
167·17~ MacWarehouse 240 
262 New Era n 

140 Insignia Solutions 72 
65 Microcom 41 

219 Mass Micro Systems 207 
232 Microtech International 80 

279e Paper Direct 64 
319 Thirdwave 114 

2180 Pacer Software 91 
9 Shiva Corp. 

248 Mirror Technologies 125 
243 Ocean Microsyslems 33 

301 US Computer Merchant 285 
298 Wholesale 54 122 

2188 Solutions Inc. 119 148 Peripheral Vision 98 
218C Webster Computer 123 73 Pinnacle Micro 266 

LANGUAGE 71 Pinnacle Micro 132 
21BC Webster Computer 123 300 Sterling Solutions 81 
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America's Largest Macintosh Hardware Source 
Prices effective through July 1991 

Laser Printer Sale! 

NEC 
SilentWriter 90 

$1,599 
• 6 pages per minute 
• Adobe PostScript• 
• 35 scalable fonts 
• 2 Megabytes of RAM 
• Letter, Legal, Envelopes, 

Transparencies and Labels 

PS17 Microlaser 
PostScript9 Laser Printer 

$1,295 
• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM 
• 6 pages per minute 
• 17 typefaces 
• Letter, Legal and Transparencies 

Crystal Print 
MacPublisher 
Laser Printer 

$1,699 
• 8 pages per minute 
• 11 Font Families (39 typefaces) 
• 2 Megs of RAM 
• Adobe type one support 
• Solid Blacks for graphics 
• Letter, Legal and Transparencies 

PS35 Microlaser 
PostScript9 Laser Printer 

$1,595 
• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM 
• 6 pages per minute 
• 35 typefaces 
• Letter, Legal and Transparencies 

--------App/eTalklnterfacelnc/uded!--------

PostSc~ Is a registered uademarl< of Adobe Systems lnco<pOfBted 

Crystal Print 
Publisher II 

Laser Printer 

$2,125 
• 8 pages per minute 
• 11 FontFamilies(39typefaces) 
• 3 megsof RAM 
• Adobe type one support 
• Solid Blacks for graphics 
• Letter, Legal and Transparencies 

QM5-PS9 410 
PostScript9 Laser Printer 

$1,979 
• 2 Megabytes of RAM 
• 4 pages per minute 
• Letter, Legal, Envelopes, and 

Transparencies 
• Auto switching between Macintosh 

and IBM 

1b OrderCai1-800-333-3353/"Rtchnlcallnfo and Customer Service CaD 1-800-777-7399 



BEWARE OF900 NUMBERS! 
When you call Macland for technical information, or to place an order, the call is 
absolutely FREEl Wtry pay for information when you can obtain professional answers 
from technically trained Macland technicians for FREEl 

Seagate/Wren 
Seagate/Wren Drives Now 
Have a TWO Year Warranty! 

3.5" Drives lntemal Extemal 

Seagate 204Mb 15ms • .••.•...... • .. $ 899 $ 999 
Seagate426Mb14ms • . • . . •••.••.. •. $1,699 $1,799 

5.25" Drives Internal External 

Wren 337Mb 14ms .....•......... • .. $1,299 $1,399 
WrenRunner337Mb10.7ms ......... $1,599 $1,699 
Wren 676Mb 15.5ms ...... .. ........ $1,799 $1,899 
Wren Runner 676Mb 11.9ms ......... $2,249 $2,349 
Wren 1.2 Gigabyte 16ms ............ $2,699 $2,799 

Hard Disk Drive 
Megabyte Sale! 

Quantum 
lntemal External 

Quantum 40 19ms.. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • $299 $399 
Quantum 10519ms. . . . . • . • . . • . . . • . . $399 $459 
Quantum 210 15ms.. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . $789 $889 

Quantum drives have a 2 year warranty! 

SyQuest 
42 Megabyte 

Removable Hard Disk Drives 

$425 
Cartridge not included 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE Noquestionsasked.llyou 010 unso1lsliodwilh81Yfollh0Sedrtves 
tor atYf reason you may"""'" lhlm within 30doyool your 1nYo1oo 

tor a lui refund loss shipping. ON ALLSEAGATEIWREN, QUANTUM AND SYQUEST HARD DISK DRIVES 

Upgrade your Mac's 
Memory 

SimmSale 
$47 

FREE! Included with your Simm order is our 
22 page, step by step, easy installation guide. 

SyQuest 
Removable 
Cartridges 
$64 :~~=e~ard Disk Drive 

P'1 
To Order Callt-800-333-3353/Technlcallnfo and Customer Service Callt-800.777·7399 

4685 South Ash Avenue, Suite H-5, "AHnpe, Arizona 85282 (602) 820-5802 lelll viS.4' I 



Day Star 
Fast Cache llci • . . . . . . . . . • • . . $ 269 
PowerCachellci 40Mhz . . •.. . $ 929 
Power Cache llci 50 Mhz. . . . • . $1 ,649 

Fax Modems 
A baton 24/96 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $ 289 
Dove 24/96 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . $ 299 

Magnavox 
Two Year Warranty 
14" ColorMonitor. . .. . . . . . . . . $ 469 
14" ColorMonitorw/8bit . . • . . $ 699 
14 · Color Monitor 

w/8 bit SE/30 . . . . . . • . . • • . • $ 699 
14" ColorMonitorw/24bit .• .• $ 799 

Sigma Designs 
Page View GS. • . . • . . . . . . • • • . S 629 
L-VIew Multi-Mode II, SE/30 . . • $1 ,349 
Disk Doubler • • • • • . • • . • . . • . . $ 199 

Radius 

$ 799 
Monitors 

Pivot llci/llsi . . • • .• . . . . . .. . .. 
Pivot II, SE/30, LC w/Card . . . . . 
New Item 

$ 999 

Color Pivot llci/llsi •.• . • •• • . .. $1,499 
Color Pivot 8 bit System .... . . $1,999 
New Item 
Full Page Display 
Mac Classic, SE, LC •. • . . ... .. 
Direct Color/GX Interface • . . . 

Accelerators 
Accelerator 16 SE . . • . .•. .•.. 
Accelerator 25 SE 68881 .•.• . 
New Item 

$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 

899 
599 

399 
949 

Rocket 040 Accelerator . • . • • • $2,599 

Hewlett Packard 
Desk Writer 

$679 

KeyTronic 
MacProPius 
Keyboard 

$139 

We now 
carry 

SOFTWARE! 
Call for 
details 

Samsung 
Full Page Display 
Plus, SE, SE/30, and II • • . • . • . . $ 449 

Monitors 
Magnavox 14" Color . • . • • . • . . $ 469 
NECMacSync14" Color .•• .• • $ 479 
Seiko14" Color . • • • • • • • . .••• • $ 589 

RasterOps 
264 Color Board • . • • • • . • . • . • • $ 399 
364ColorBoard* • . •••• • . • . . • $ 899 
24SI Color Board • • • • • . . • . • • • $ 799 
'While Supplies Last 

Scanners 
Microtek300ZColor .. . . . ... . $1,699 
Mlcrotek 300GS. . • . . . • • • • . . . $1,299 
Hewlett Packard Scan Jet . . • • $1,545 
Caere Hand Scanner.. . . . • . • • $ 459 
Logitec Hand Scanner . • . . . . . $ 399 

To Order Caii1-800-333-3353/Technlcallnfo and Customer Service Call1-800-777-7399 

Moll major cred~ cards accepted. All Shipments made by Federal Express Standard Air 
which Ill Ho2-day service. COO'uhlpped by UPS2-day ar. Call lor ahippjng coalS. 

Products purchased in error 818 subject to a 20% I8S10Cklng lee. All prices subject to 
changewlthoutnotiee.Aiproduclssubjectto~ 



Free -This month when you purchase a Qume printer you will receive Bitstream 's Headline 
font package 111 absolutely free. That's a $149 dollar value. 

Here's what MacUser Magazine said about the 
Crystal Print Publisher II in the October 1990 issue: 

" ... the fastest PostScripts printer Mac User Labs has 
ever seen." 

CrystaiPrint Publisher II 
• 6 pages per minute 
• 3 Megabytes of RAM 
• 39 Typefaces 

Here's what MacUser Magazine said about the Crystal Print Express 
in the October 1990 issue: 

" We expect the Express to live up to its name and emerge as 
the fastest of all PostScripts printers for both text and graphics." 

CrystaiPrint Express 
• Super fast 12 pages per minute 
• 3 Megabytes of RAM 
• Dual Paper Trays 
• Letter, Legal, Labels, Transparencies, and Envelopes 

Retail Price:~ Sale Price: $3,599 

• Letter, Legal, Labels, Transparencies, and Envelopes 

Retail Price:~ Sale Price: $2,125 

New 
CrystaiPrint MacPublisher 
• 6 pages per minute 
• 2 Megabytes of RAM 
• 39 Typefaces 
• Letter, Legal, Labels, Transparencies, and Envelopes 

Retail Price:~ Sale Price: $1,699 

To Order Call1-800-333-3353/18chnlcallnfo and Customer Service Call1-800-777-7399 

4685 South Ash Avenue, Suite H-5, Tempe, Arizona 85282 (602) 820-5802 



Personal Service • Lowest Prices 
Money Back Guarantee 

Software 
ABRACADATA 

Desl~n your own Home Landscape, 
Architecture or lnterlors .................... 58 

ADOBE SYSTEMS 
Adobe Illustrator 3.0.with ATM ....... 348 
Adobe Type Manager .....................•. 62 
Adobe TypeSet t or 2 ..................•.... 62 

~~~~Irrfee 2Ag~~.: :: ::: :::::::::: ::::::::: ::1~~ 
Photoshop ...................•......... ......... 535 
Entire Font library available ...... ... CALL 
Type On Call ................................ ... .. 58 

~CUTtlNG 8JGE 
52 MB QUANTUM LPS ....••.••..••. $459 
105MB QUANTUM LPS . ........... $691 
Cuning Edge Hard Drives feature 
enhanced chassis desian which 
Include: dual I use circUitry, dual AC 
power outlets and dual 50 pin cable 
connectors, confirms our commitment 
to value without compromise. 

ALDUS 
Pagemaker ...................... ............... 489 
Freehand 2.0 ......................... ......... 388 
Persuaslon ................................... ... 319 

ALADIN 
Shortcut 1.5 .............................•..•.... .45 
Stulfit Deluxe 2.0 .............................. 62 

ASD 
FlleGuard 2.5 ........................•..•...... 137 

ASHLAR 
AshlarVellum ...........................•... ... 599 

ASHTON TATE 
FuiiWrite ............... ......................... 135 
Full Impact ............. ... ... ................... 135 

AVERY 
MaclabeiPro ......... ... ... ..................... 47 
Full Une of Labels Available ....... CALL 

BRODERBUND 
CAJmfStyler ...................................... 117 

OmniPage ..................................... .499 
Typist ................................. ............. 469 

CARAVELLE 
Mac To Mac (Speclal10 pak price)210 

CERES 
Inspiration ....................................... 115 

CE SOFTWARE 
Ouickmall 10 User .......................... 298 
OuicKeys .......................................... 94 
DiskTop 4.0 ...................................... 64 

CLARIS 
MacWrite 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 139 
FileMaker Pro ................................. 209 
MacDraw II ................................•.... 275 
ClarisCad ....................................... . 599 
SmartForm Designer ..................... 279 

SIMMS 

DELTA POINT 
DeltaGraph ..................................... 119 
Taste ................................................. 59 

DEST 
DY~~~~el... .................................. .475 

FA~~b~rspective 3D ....................... 599 

Media Tracks ................ .......... ........ 185 
Timbuktu ................................•.......... 92 
Timbuktu Remote 2.0 ..................... 122 
Timbuktu 3.1 30 Pack ................... 1275 

FISHER IDEA SYSTEMS 
Idea Fisher . ..................................... 422 

FRANKUN SOFTWARE 
Language Mas1er .............................. 57 

TYPE ON CALL. ••••..••.••.•• $58 
Callis the mos1 automallc, 

I afforclab!leway to select any Adobe® 
you need. Just call to un·lock 

typeface with instant access. With 
purchase you will recieve Adobe 

Manager(ATM) along with 13 
plus 2 Adobe Font 
from our top selling list. 

FREESOFT 
While Knight .................•..•................ 81 

HAYES 
SmartCom II v3.2 .............................. 82 

HYPERPRESS 
Picture Link ...................................... 199 

ICOM SIMULATIONS 
OnCue ......................................•. ..... 34 
TMON ......................................... ...... 85 

I MA'irr~~~~~ss··· ··· ···· ·· ··· ·· · ···· · ·· ··· ·· · ···S6 
Business Forms ....... ................... .... 145 

~~~~~-siii:: ::::::::::::::: :: : :: : ::: ::: : :: : ::: :c-lt~ 
INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN 

Dreams 1.1 .................... ... .........•..•. 399 
MacDralt 2.1 ............ ..................•... .299 

INSIGHT DEVELOPMENT 
MacPrint .................. ... ... ................... 89 

INSIGNIA 
Soft PC ....................................... ..•. 242 

INTL BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Dataclub • 3 user pack .................... 175 
Dataclub 10 Pack .......................... .499 

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS 
Fortran with MPW ........................... 398 
Wild Things ..................................... 119 

MAGNA 
Empower I ...................................... t 19 
Empower II ..................................... 142 

MAINSTAY 
MacFiow 3.5 ..........................•........ 168 

MANAPRO 
General Ledger Pro ...............•........ 799 

MECA 
Managing Your Money ................... 128 

SUIJ8F $.49 
Sale! eo nanoseconds 

r 
MICROCOM 

Carbon Copy Mac ........................... 115 
Vlrex ................................... ...... ........ 59 
Virex 10 Pack ................................. 345 

MICROFRONTIER 
Enhanca ......................................... 199 

MICROL YTICS 
Inside Information ............................. 39 
Gofer .............................................•... 52 
Wordfinder ........................................ 34 

MICROSOFT 
Word 4.0 ..... ................... ................. 248 
Excel 3.0 New Verslon ....... Special 299 
Help for Excel wilh Excel purchase . . 25 
Power Point ............................... ..... 248 
Microsoft Office ............................... 565 

MULTI·AD SERVICES 
Multi·Ad Creator ............................. 449 
Multi· Ad Search ...........•.................. 1 08 

.\dolll' 
lllmtrntor 

.\dolx· 
£!•~oshop 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 3.0 •.•..... $348 
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP •...•••••..••..•• $535 
A combination of award winning 
products for any desktop publishing 
need. Adobe lllus1rator is the most 
powerful design tool with easy-te>-use 
features such as text handling and 
aute>-graphing. Adobe Photoshop is 
tho image-processing program for 
paint, pre-press, color correction and 
darkroom system. 

ODESTA CORPORATION 
Double Helix . ... ............................... 365 
Data Desk . .................................... .465 

OLDUVAI 
Vldeopaint.. ... ... ... ............................ 199 

ON TECHNOLOGY 
On Location .. ... ... .... ......... ... .............. 71 

OPCODE 
EZ Vision ... ....................................... 98 

PARACOMP 
Model Shop ..................... ............... 369 
Fllmaker .................................... ...... 429 
Swivel 3D Professional ................... 429 

PARAGON 
Nlsus ............................................ ... 238 

TI·AD CREATOR •..••.••.••....... $449 
speed, precision and color-

1 ~~~~::;~!~~g.:a~~bilities make Multi-Ad 
DTP program. 

hlgh·end choice 
ads-<>r any page-fast. "tf 
ads, get n."-MacUser 

PEACHTREE SOFTWARE 
At0nce ...........•..•......•..•...... ... .......... 275 

PR~nt~~~~d1>~~t\~~~e .. ............. S4S 

DAtabase ........................ ......... ...... ... 65 
Exposure Pro .•..•.........•..•... ... ...... ...... 65 

PR~~~~~ec.iiN'oCoc3ies ............. 49 

SpectreSeps-Ouark/Pagemaker . .225 
SpectreScan ................................... 325 

OMS 
UltraScript ......................................... 99 

QUARK 
OuarkXPress .................................. 519 

REALITY TECHNOLOGIES 
WealthBuilder ................................... 98 

ac 

SALIENT 
DiskDoubler .... .................................. 42 

SERIUS CORP. 
Serius Programmer ........................ 194 
Serius Developer . ...... .................... 324 

SITKA 
Network Bundle for MAC ........•..•.... 185 

SOFTWARE DISCOVERIES 
RecordHolder Plus ........................... 78 

SPECULAR 
lnfini-D ............................................ 749 

STORM 
Picture Press .............•..................... 119 

PRESENTER PROFESSIONAL'" 
WITH MACRENDERMAN•• •.• - .$2599 
Release Version Now Available! 
Presenter Professional w~h 
MacRenderMan gives you the fas1est 
end most intu~lve way to illus1rate and 
present your Ideas In 3D. Includes 
freeform 3D Bezier Illustration, 
Photorealistic Path/Object 
anima lion, 

STRATA 
StrataVoslon 3D ............................... 348 
Strata Vision 3D/MacRenderman .. 1085 

SUPERMAC 
Pixel Palnl Professlonal.. ................ 385 
Pixel Paint. ................................... ... 226 

SYMANTEC 
Norton Utilities .................................. 86 
SAM .................................................. 65 
SUM 11. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••.•••••••.• 104 
Think C 4.0 ..................................... 159 

SYMMETRY 
Key Plan ... ... ... ... ............................. 199 
Mariah ............. ... ............................... 79 

SYSTEMS COMPATIBILITY 

TAg~lfg'~~~~~e·············· ··· · ··· ··· ·····69 
Magic Typlsl ..................................... 39 
Icon 111 ••••.•••.•••...•..••.•..•..•................... 39 

~e:7i~;u~.~.:::::::::::::::: : ::: ::: ::: : :: : ::: :::J~ 
ArtFonts ............................................ 39 
FontShare . ..•...... ...................... ....... 125 

TIMEWORK$ 
Publish Ill Mac ... ...................... ... .... 219 
Publish ill Mac Easy 2.0 ...... ....... ... . 142 

T-MAKER 
Write Now ................... .................... 115 
ClickArt ....................... ............. From 33 

VISUAL INFO DEVELOPMENT 
PresenterPro & MacRenderman .. 2599 

WORDPERFECT CORP. 
WordPertect... ................................. 269 

ZEDCOR 
Desk ............................................... 199 
DeskPalnl and DeskDraw ............... 109 



WE TAKE CARE OF YOU F(iOO' 825: Prices, call ••• 
) hom~ us & Canada 6227 

FAX (818) 504·9380 or (818) 504·2159 

Hardware 

IDEAFISHER ................................ $422 
7 Megabytes ol Smartware. The most 
powerful brainstorming system 
Invented. For writers, creatives, 
designers, planners, producers, and 
other thinkers. Because the highest 
paid people In any business are those 
who come up with the best Ideas. 

APPLE 
Mac Systems - Lowest Pricing .... CALL 

ABA TON 
lnterfax Fax-modem 24196 ............. 335 
256 Grey Scale Scanner +Int. ...... 1269 
300/Coior & Grayscale Scanner ... 1699 
PostScript Leser Printer ................ 1995 

ABCOM(Super Strength Bags) 
Extended Carry Case for SE ............ 76 
Carry Case for Mac llcx /lmagewtr .. 76 
Dust Covers and other bags ........ CALL 

ANIMAS 
True Color Hand Scanner ............... 562 

ARTICULATE SYSTEMS 
Voice Navigator II ........................... 569 
Voice Link ....................................... 179 

ATTO TECHNOLOGY 
Mac llci Cache Card ....................... 239 

CAERE 

coir~A~C~ksv'srE'i.1'5 ................... .469 

Ether Route .................................. ! 045 
Ether Plus ....................................... 398 
Ether 11 ............................................ 299 

MARSTEK-800/MAC-64 (800dpi)S399 
Scan directly from Enhance with the 
only 800 dpi hand scanner. And with 
64 gray scales, you'll be amazed at 
how true your image will be. 

Policies 
• Visa, Mastercard & Amex accepted. 
• Credit card is not charged until order Is shipped. 
• California residents add 7% sales tax 
·Hours: Mon·Frt 9:30·1 1 EST 

Sat 11·6EST 
•Call (818) 501-6581. FAX (818) 50t-3760 
·Compatibility not guaranteed. 
• All prices & policies subject to change without 

notice. 
Shipping 
• $3. Airborne Overnight continental US. 

Hardware over 10 Jbs will be shipped ground 
• Same day shipping. 
Returns 
• Call tor A.A. number before retum 

Restocking fee may apply. 
Money Back Guarantee 
• Most products have a 30-day money back 

guarantee. Please Inquire when you order. 

CUTTING EDGE 
LPS 52 MB Ouantum ...................... 459 
LPS 105MB Ouantum .................... 691 
Removalbe Hard Drive ................... 599 
Dual Page Monitor System ............. 895 
Full Page Monitor System .............. 559 

DEST 
Mac Scan 3000 plus Recognlze ... 1361 
Personal Scan ................................ 669 

E-MACHINES 
ColorPage T16 Special Price ....... 1999 
OuickView Z21 ............................. 1762 
QuickView Studio ......................... 1933 
E-Machlnes TX ............................. 3182 
E-Machines T19 ........................... 3995 

ERGOTRON 
MacTilt .............................................. 59 

FARALLON 
MacRecorder .................................. 155 
PhoneNET Star Controller 300 ....... 799 
Phone NET Star Controller EN ...... 1575 

GENERATION SYSTEMS 
Classic Monitor System 19" .......... 1095 
Classic Monitor System 15" ............ 695 

HAYES 
SmartModem 2400 & Smartcom II .345 
V·Series Ultra 9600 ........................ 848 

lCD 
Graflex .............................................. 83 

IDS 
IDS40C .......................................... 346 
IDS 500 ......................................... .458 
IDS 1000 ........................................ 799 
IDS 120C ........................................ 688 
IDS 200C ...................................... 1033 

IKE GAM I 
24 bit color system ........................ 3695 
8 bit color system .......................... 2795 

IOMEGA 
Benoulllll Transportable 44 Meg.CALL 
Benoulll II Dual44 Meg ............... CALL 

I-PROTECT 
Radiation Shield for SE/Pius ............ 69 
Radiation Shield for MAC 11 .............. 75 

KENSINGTON 
Turbo Mouse .................................. 106 
Mac II Stand & Cables ...................... 62 

KE~a~~m~~e Mac 11 ......................... 119 

MacPro Plus ................................... 129 

OEST PERSONAL SCAN ............ $669 
One-of-a-kind! Breakthrough 
combination ol full-page hand-held and 
10 page sheet feed scanner In one 
unit. Includes hand-held scanner, auto 
sheet feeder, Recognize! omnlfont 
OCR sohware and cables. 

KODAK 
Dlconix M150 Portable Printer ........ 399 
Color Printer ................................. 1172 

LOGITECH 
Mouseman ........................................ 79 

MARSTEK 
Mac-800 ......................................... 399 

MASS MICRO 
CoiorSpace ................................. CALL 
Data Pak ......................................... 699 
Qulcklmage 24 ............................... 699 

MEGA GRAPHICS 
19" Rival System, SE,SE/30,11. ..... 1085 
16" Sony Color II, llcx, SE30 ........ 2569 

MICROTEK 
FULL LINE AVAILABLE .............. CALL 
MSF300ZS Color Scanner with 
PhotoS hop .................................... 1798 

MOUSEMAN'" HIGH RESOLUTION 
ERGONOMIC MOUSE ................. $79 
Logitech's Mouse Man Is tailored for 
your hand for hours of comfort. 3 
buttons add extra ease to Macintosh, 
MJX or X-Windows operating 
systems. Includes Control Panel 
software. Adjustable resolution. Plugs 
Into ADB port. 

MICROTECH 
Nova (lull line) ......... LOWEST PRICES 
Europa .................... LOWEST PRICES 
Memory ................... LOWEST PRICES 
CO ROM ................. LOWEST PRICES 
MOUSE SYSTEMS 
PageBrush Scanner ....................... 559 
Little Mouse or ADB Mouse .............. 72 

NEC 
MacSync ......................................... 479 
CDR35 Portable CD Rom ............... 475 
CDR72 Intersect External CD Rom 699 
ColorMate PS ............................... 6775 
Silent Writer 2 model 90 ............... 1795 
MacFax/Modem 9600 Baud .......... .435 

PLI (PERIPHERAL LAND) 
Infinity 40 Removable Hard Orive ... 699 
Cartridges ......................................... 79 
Optical Drive 835 Mb .................... 3795 

PROMETHEUS 
24196 Fax/Modem ........................... 265 
PreModern 2400 Modem ................ 115 
PreModern 9600 M Plus MNP ........ 665 
96196 Fax/Modem ........................... 665 
Ultima 14,400/9600 Modem/Fax .... 685 

OMS 
CoiorScript 100 ............................. 7495 
PS 810 ......................................... 2995 

OUICKTEL 
2400 Baud Modem Inc. sohware .... 119 
24/48 Modem/SendFax & software 129 

STORM PlcturePress .................. $119 
PicturePress Is the fastest processing 

compresses/decompresses 
to save storage space and file 

1 ~~~~~~!~~~ time and costs. 

RADIUS 
FULL LINE AVAILABLE .............. CALL 

RASTEROPS 
FULL LINE AVAILABLE .............. CALL 
24L System 19" Trinitron ............. .4799 
Accelerator 16M DRAM Exp Kit .. CALL 
ClearVue/GS Grey Scale 19" ...... CALL 
ClearVue/SE System 19" ............. CALL 
ClearVue/11 System 19" .............. CALL 
Color Display Board 24SI .. Special 699 

J1·1t • ••••• ••• -

INANI-0 ........................................ $749 
Jnfini-D Is an Integrated 3D modeling, 
rendering and anfmation environment. 
lnfini-0 supports photo-realistic 
shading and ray-tracing, infinite lights 
and cameras and complete object 
metamorphosis. Imports OXF and 
Swivel30' " , Includes over 250 
surfaces. 

SHARP 
EBR·9600 Modem w/MNP5 ........... 279 

SHIV A 
Fast Path 4 ................................... 1899 

SIMMS 
1 Meg.Simms 100, 80,70 ns ........... Call 

SONY 
1304 Color Mon~or ......................... 689 

SUPRA 
2400 Baud External Modem ........... 1 09 
2400 Baud Ext. MNP ...................... 155 

TOTAL SYSTEMS 
Gemini 20MHz 030 ........ Lowest Prices 
Gemini 25MHz 030 ........ Lowest Prices 

UMAX 
UC300 ColorScan w/PhOtoshop ... 1675 

WACOM 
Digit izing Tablets ......................... CALL 
6"x9" Tablet ................................. CALL 
12"x12" Electrostatic .................... CALL 
12"x12" Standard Surface ........... CALL 
Special Pens ................................ CALL 

O riiDrMac 
11 050 Randall Street 

Sun Valley, CA 91352 
(818) 504-1800 

Federal l0#95·4183196 



. • 8-Bit Sl!:~mPRO SONY 19 " 
... v~· v. , 19'SonyTrinilron.:;oM-19.10)· 7'5 Hz s3625 

.24-Bit VisionPRO Interface Upgrade Kit 
.. w/ purchase of any system PR0 ........... $600 

APPLE 13" RGS .............................................................................. $ 749 

HITACHI 14" MVX Super Hi-Res Monitor w/Tih & Swivets575 

Video lnlerface/cards 

C In keeRing w ith qyr commitment to provide you with 
a comp~ete line of high quality economicS!! products~ 
MacTel 1s proud to otter you a complete line of Hara 
Driv~s We carry anly the finest mechanisms 
avai qble in the market so that you are assured of 
relia ,le performance day-in, anC:J day-out ... 

internal external 
52Mb 12 ms $ 289Siimline $ 369 
80Mb 12 ms $ 479 $ 559 

105Mb 12 ms $ 379 $ 459 
105Mb 12 ms $ 509Sitmline $ 589 

12 ms $ 699 $ 779 
12 ms $ 769 $ 849 
12 ms $ 1499 $ 1579 

MEMORY MODULES are manufactured 
ln··hc~use at our state-of-the art facilities ••• 

~~ Pr~~-~~~~~e n~:;~ ""rranty ....................... ................... .......... $ 44,50 
.1 Mb FX and laserwriter II SWM 70/ 80 no.. ......................... ..S 4550 
• 4 Mb SIMM's I all Mx:'s) Surface t\1\ounted I ·80 ns-

I free copy cl MAXIMA _,;r, 4 Ul'ob pu!CI-oled I .......... $ 179 
. 1 Mb X 9 SIMM 70/ 80 ns ........................ s 48 
• 3 mb Classic RPM ........ .. . .. ....... ......... .. .. .. . . . . s129 
~ 1Mb7lMiaclasaPS17&35~~ 79 

inaease prinijng speed and downlood more fonts .. ..... ..... .......... . .. s 

CAUFOR 
CURRENT 
PRICING 

All INDEX SIMMS HAVE GOLD CONTACTS AND Tl!ACES • UFETIME WARRANTY • 

·~~4MbNTICi' ............................... $ 399 

internal 
16 ms $ 1199• 
10.7 ms $ 1399• 
16 ms $ 1719• 
10,7 ms $ 2159• 
16 ms $ 2449• 

external 
$ 1299 
$ 1499 RUNNER 
$ 1819 
$ 2259 RUNNER II 
$ 2549 

' FibonlyMoci.ModL< & Mcdlx. AI INDIU~nal Hotddtim en "'''Poodwil. uMonalpowor oupplios,lo 
~-wide odoplab.1;.,. Bockmeli< V·2 and AulolcM a oro rogi'"od ororlornor\.1 All NlEX hotddr<•u on 
IMdod wit. loct.ooli< V·2 cro4 A...S... I tohworo. 

•MacTel offers you the best law cost 
po•tscript printers in the market today. 
~ further proof of our commitmen t we 
d esigned and built the 1 Mb upgrade 
for these printers. 
Mlcrolaser PS· 17...................... $ 1399" 
Mlcrolaser PS·35 $ 1699" 
MacTel Nets .. . .............. $ 15 
1 Mb UPGRADE SALI• 79 
• price include Apple Talk Coone<:101 

C
onla ct t he 
professionals al 
MacTel Technology. 

We handle only the best 
in Macintosh hardware, 
syslems and peripherals. 

Names like 
Apple, Nikon, , Roster 
Ops, Wacom, Sharp 
and our own, top
quality Index brand. 

Hours of operations : Monday to Friday ·8.00 AM to 6.30 PM CST 
Saturday· 9.00 AM to 4.00 PM CST 



Mac II, lbc, llcx, llci JJ.a The Nation's Largest & Fastest 
.....,. Growing Tl microLaser Dealerl 

n microl.aser P517 (- $1299 
MacUser#1 Personal Printer ~~~~1/2 ' · ~ , , 

DayStar Fast Cache llci $269 
DayStar 40 Ml& PowerCaclle llci $895 

n microLaser PS35 $1599 DayStar 25 Ml& PowerCard $995 

n microLaser XL 16 Pages per Minute! Calli 
DayStar 33, 40 & SO MHz PowerCard Calli 

mlcrolaser Memory $95 
DayStar SCSI PowerCard (0 Meg) $995 

We Stock All Accessories & Supplies for T1 microLaser Printers 
12R 32K llci Cache Card $195 
PU QuickSCSI Card $449 

Abaton Laser LX $1650 Sigma DoubleUp Data Compression Card $179 
Epson EPL-7500 (RISC Fastl) $2295 Mac SE, Plus 
NEC Silentwriter 11/90 & 11/290 Calli 
QMS PS410 $1995 NewUfe SE 16 MHz 68030 lw/451MMSoclretsJ $395 
CaiComp Colonnaster Plus Calli Available only at MacCenterl 

Newt.ife SE 25 MH:z: 68030 {w/45/MMSocksisJ $895 Kodak Diconix Color 4 Calli 
Newt.ife SE 33 MH:z: 68030 {w/4 SIMM SockeJs} Calli! 

The Fastest 33 MHz SE accelerator available! 
S I M M S 4 Meg (with trade in) $155 

1 Meg Call! 
I2R SE/FX 40 MH:z: 68030 

(Includes 68882, 32K "Cache, 4 SIMM Sockets) $1995 

Abaton Scan 300/Color 
Caere TYPIST 
Epson ES·300C 
UMax UG80 {256 Grey Scale) 
OmniPage 

$1395 
$465 

$1649 
$995 
$479 

INPUT & OUTPUT 
/!C. Quadralink 
DayStar Digital LT200MC 
DayStar Digital LT200PC 
EMAC Silhouette 
Kensington Turbo Mouse 
Voi<eUnk 
Voice Navigator II 
Wacom Tablets 

$199 
Calli 
Colli 

Calli 
$105 
$195 

$595 
Calli 

FAX MODEMS 

Abaton lnterfax 24/96 $295 
Challenger VP24/96 {9600 send fax) $99 
DoveFax $275 
DoveFax Plus $395 
Global Village TelePort $175 
Orchid Fax Madern $425 
Prometheus 9600M Plus $599 
Prometheus 14.4/9600 Ultima Calli 

MONITORS 

E-Machines T16 
E-Machines TX16 

$1395 
$2095 

Prices Reflect T rode ln. Call for Deloils. 

E-Machines T16/XL24 $2895 
MegaGraphics Rival19" $1095 
RasterOps Systems Calli 
Seiko 14"&Raster0ps24S $995 
Sigma L-View Multimcide $1349 
SuperMac Systems Calli 

SYQUEST 
$68 

Per 45 "!-eg 
Removable Cartridge 

OPTICAL 
CARTRIDGES 

$125 

44 MEG REMOVABLE DRIVES 

DATA MODEMS 
Challenger VP2400 $75 
Zoom VP2400 VA2 bis{MocUser#l} $175 
Practical Peripherals 9600SA $499 
US Robotics 14.4 V.32 bis $695 

HARD DRIVES 

HARD & FAST RUL£: 
BIG, FAST, HARD DRIVES 

COST LEss AT MAcCENTfR 
Wren (5.25, Full Height) lnt Ext 

330(38SNM•Runner) $1395/$1495 
600t702NM) $1595/$1695 
630(766NM) $1725/$1845 

. 660(767NI•I-Runner) $1895/$1995 
1 Gig t1200NMl $2495/$2595 
Prites include brackets or meta/ cases, cables, 

formatting software & 7 5 meg •horewore 

MACINJOSH SYSJEMS 

We Buy and Sell 
New and Used Systems. Eagle Syquest Drive $499 

with Cartridge, Metal Case, J 5 Meg 
of Shareware & 5 yeor warranty 

Mass Micra DataPak 
Mass Micra DataPak 88 
PU Infinity 40 Turbo 
PU Infinity 88 Turbo 

$699 
$1195 
$649 
$1195 Ask About Leasing Macintosh Systems! 

8:30 am- 7:00 pm CDT M·F MasterCard & Visa accepted with NO surcharge. . 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm COT Sal NO surcharge for Fax or Foreign orders. Most products available In II 0 volt & 220 volt. 

Sunday: Call, you may got lucky Corporate, Government & University All returns require approval and are 
1 12 Su Aoronio 51,.,1, Sullo 402 P.O.'s accepted with approved credit. : subJect to a restocking fee. 

Avolio, Toxoo 71701·2224 Prices valid 5/ 29/ 91 - 6/ 28/ 91 



Seiko CM-1445 $545 
14" color Trinitron with tilt and swivel base 

Quark XPress 3.0 $449 
Includes free upgr.tde to XPress 3.1. A $'00 value! 
Expand the power of Quark XPress with :ktens ions. 
Bottom line carries over 40 separate ,XTeasions. 

Abaton Interfax 24/ 96 $275 
2400/ 9600 fax/modem. MacUser Eddy Award Winner! 

Pll Infmity 40 I Infinity &S 
$599 / $1125 

50MHz DaySiar 
lid PowetCad1e 

$1449 

SYSTEMS 
SYSTEM LEASING NOW AVAILABLE 
Mix: Classic 825 
Mix: LC 1715 
Mil: llsi 2640 
Mil:Sff.lO 2240 
Mil:llci 3440 
Mil:llfx 4900 
Mil:intosll Portable 2890 

HARDWARE 
SIMMs: all lypefJI)est prices Call 
f.Wie 13" Hijllles AGB 639 
AWie irm!J!Writa II 415 
Apple laseiWriter II NIX 3399 
AWte StyleWril!il 425 
Apple Personall.ase!Writ!il LS 915 
Apple Personall.ase!Wrillil NT 1750 
Abaloo lXJScimrw~ 1549 
ATIO I lei Gacre Card 149 
Asare ElrerNet Pr<XW Lire Call 
Gaere Typist 425 

LC Math CoProcessor 
$125 

Madnta;h LC Yl{AM 
$99 

I' , , . . . 
• __ ,.,.. ... , ...... _ ...... ,hiW ....... _.; 

CD ROM Litxaries Call 
Chioon CO-ROM 525 
Couri!ll9600 V-32 MNP-5 695 
Wtiri;JEdg.lfulll'aglllispli1fw/Card 485 
Q.ttilg Edg.l21'agl Display W}tard 880 
Dataresk Ke,ixlards Call 
~ 25 MHz llcx Powercanl 943 
~33 MHz flex PowerW!Id 1069 
~50 MHz flex Pow!ilcard 1636 

Marstek-800 Mac-64 
000 01'1 hand sc:umcr with 

Enlxmce unagc softw·= 

$369 

1,2, & 4 NIB SlMMs 
$35, $99 & $179 

. . .. ..,.,..~··· .. . . 

SyQuest 45R Cartridges 
$65 

~ 40 MHz I lei P!1MliCate 799 
Daystar Digital FastCache llci 249 
Dove Fax 24/96 263 
Dove Fax 24/96 Plus NEW! 319 
Dove Marathon Boards Call 
E-t.khires T16 1995 
E-t.khires T19 4100 
GCC PLP II Laser Prinllil 839 
GGC PLP liS Laser Prinllil 1236 
GGC BLP II Uiscr Printer 1649 
GGC BLP liS Laser Printer 2399 
Glooal Village Tele(xxl llilh FAX 175 
Ha)es Smart MoOOrn 2400 325 
f'eNiet1 f'clj(ard Lasers Call 
f'eNietlf'clj(ardDeskWriler 459 
Howtek Scanners Call 
lkegami GT-20' Trinitron 1849 
Jelfll l HP DeskWriler Refill 11 
KeWooic MacPro Plus Keyboard 110 
LinoType 330 & 550 with RIP Call 
Logita:h ScanMan 32 299 
Mil:386 1510 

HP DeskWtiter 
$459 

MacroMincl Director 2.0 
$499 

Mil: fallrOOr Digililer Only 89 
Magnavox 14" Color 469 
Mass Micro Quick Image 24 649 
Microlek 6IXXlS llilh ~oShop L£ 1118 
Motorola PMMU 68852 109 
NEC Mooilors & CD ROMs Call 
NEG 14" Mil:S)rc 399 
NEG Silentll1iler II Model 00 1589 
PhoneNel Star Conkoller 739 

101 Keyboard $79 
Macintosh Extended Kt:yhoard 

!!!!"«'! 
Kensington Turbo 
Mouse ADB $95 

FileMaker Pro 
$181 

Macinta;h LC 
$1715 

PhoneNel 10 P<1:k 
Pr<dical Pe!iphefals 2400b 
Praclical Periphelals Mil:Pak 
OMS ColorScript 100 
OMSPS-410 
OMS PS410 Mtmlly/TOOif 
OuidiMail 10 User 

188 
164 
225 

6895 
1899 
Call 
285 

Aolam GAMM1 & Si!JI1X)SI sollllete Call 
Seiiko GM-1445 545 
Seiko Smart Label Prinl!il 176 
Sharp Scarms All Models Call 
Shiva Net MoOOrn v.32 1230 
SiM:riieN S4f-)8 166011995 
n microlaser PS Xl17 2449 
TI microlaser PS Xl35 2799 
nrntxrliltrillemXefmrssPk 732 
TosllibaCO-AQM XM 3201A 685 
Turbo Mouse 101 
ZOOM 2400 IJaxj Modemfax 99 

DRIVES & TAPES 
Bemruli : all Models Call 

BOTTOM LINE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT FAX (512) 476·6399 -
Bottom Line Distribution is committed to the needs of the international Macintosh 
user and reseller. Fast and reliable customer service is standard. Contact our full
rime international department via fax at (512) 476-6399. We ship DHL, UPS 
International, or Federal Express. We stock 220v versions of most hardware and 
220v converters are available. Dealer inquiries are welcome. Language interpreters 
are available. Internationale Hiindlerkondirionen. 



TI microLaser PS35 $1545 
TI microLaser PS17 $1245 

6 ppm A:dobe Postscript • Appletalk; Interface Included 
1MB TI Memory $75 • TI Lener or Legal Tray $49 
Replacement Toner $60 • Envelope Feeder $244 

NEW! $1425 
Microtek 600ZS 

600 DPI 24 bit Scanner with Photoshop 

THE BOTTOM LINE IN PROFESSIONAL VIDEO SOLUTIONS-----------· 
Raster(JJs~ radiis'" 
l!aslerOps 24SlV .......................................................... $1152 Hadiu.~ Pivol.. ............................................................. .. $710 
R.asterOps 24si ................................................................. $625 
RaslerOps 24s ........ .......................................................... $425 
R.asterOps Video Exp:mder (Nrsc or PAL).. ............. $486 
l!aslerOps 1V Tuner ...................................................... $346 
RaslerOps 8L 19" Trinitron \vilh 8-bit ami .............. $3974 
RaslerOps 24L 19" Trinitron wi~l 24-bil autl .......... $5250 
R.asterOps ClearVue (Mac 11) ...................................... $1094 
l!aslerOps ClearVue SEw/ 16MHz Aa:elerator ...... $1350 

R;tdius C.olor Pivot ................................................... $1399 
Hadius Color Pivot Interface U, llsi, LC, SF/30 ...... $549 
Radius Two Page Display 19" .................................. $975 
Radius Two Page Display 21" ............................... $1249 
futdiu.~ Two Page Interface U, Usi, SE, SFJ30 ........ $415 
futdius Color Display 19" ........................................ $2999 
R:tdius Color Display 21" ........................................ $3149 
Radius 8 bit Interface 72 DPI ................................. $1325 

RasterOps ClearVue Grey Sc:tle ................................. $1425 
HasterOps 8LC System 09" 8-bit color w/ card) .... $2656 
RnsterOps ClearVue LC System ................................. $1256 lkC~¥uni Gm" TrinitrOn $1849 

HadiL~~ 24 bit Interface 72 DPI ............................... $2515 
Hadius QuickColor GrJphics Engine ...................... $275 
Radius l'reci~ion Color Calibr:uor ............................ $485 

Ctilirr;J Ed!Jl44 MB REmlv.!ble 529 Aldus Pe'slasioo 299 Orlm'IS 282 More3.0 249 Oud<Ke)'s II W7 
Cti1irr;J Edge 40MB EJdemaJ 279 NOrl:e! 273 FataJion M8lia Trm 171 Nortonlltil~ies MocV2 tall l'arOSIJI!CI 131 
Cutting Edge 60 MB External 349 Bitstrean True T 1'P! Font Pin 1 & 2 55 FasiOOck 2.1 97 OmniPage21 459 Siflllly Accoonlirr;J 2D1 
MK:roNet 88mb Rerrolable 1195 Can ()proe! 51 FileMaker Pro 181 On Location 70 Soft PC 215 
PU Super Floppy 399 Canvas3.0 Call FilmMaker 399 Passport Eocore 335 Stralavision30 279 
Ouantt.m ProOrive 40Mb 209 cartJoo CqJy 21'in 153 Fontagrapla 32 225 Passport Midi lntef1ace 63 SIIalaFiight 109 
Ouann.m ProOrive &lMb 395 Crida Preserts 280 Foxbase+Moc 265 PixeiPaint Prolessiona12.0 479 Stud~ 159 
Ouann.m Prollrive 1!liMIJ 395 ~Cit.tl3pirt 184 F~ 642 Publish It! Easy 131 StudW-32 399 
Ouann.m Prollrive 170Mb 730 Oot.tJteHelix3.0 325 Freedool ~ tte Press 3.0 229 Oualk XPress 3.0 w/ free upgrcw:!e 449 S1ulfit DeiUX8 2.0 48 
lrterrei/Extemal Drive Kit 29!.19 FuiiWrite Professioml 237 SUMIVSAM3D W7~ 
SyQtEst 44Mb Mocrnnism 349 jetFill HP Refill Lfmsel Color Studio 1.0 640 NECMacSync ~d1.5 180 

SOFTWARE L.etraset De5ign Studio 541 640 x 400 O:>lor Monitor ThinkC4.0 153 

4th Dimension 399 
'l11e Cle~1n, inexpensive MacOrawll 241 $399 Think Pascal3.0 159 

Adobe Illustrator 3.0 335 
solution for rcch:ugin~ HP MacPwjed II 345 TOPS 3.0 ~Bundle 172 

AdoOOFonts from64 
Desk Writer c:utridges. Colors Macromlnd Director 2.0 499 Turbo Tax 43 
;;tvaibblc now. Mactomind M8liaMakef 449 Ultra Paint 115 AdoOO PhaoShqJ 515 l'cm1:1ncn1 ink. MacWrite 11 125 Vetltm2.0 1399 AdoOO Type Mimgef 54 Now avail;•blc Mamgirr;J Yrur Morey 4.0 124 Vi rex 46 AdoOO Typ! PaJnion 36 for the Apple Master TOOls Pro 183 Wealth Builder 129 

Aldus Design TE!Jll 799 StylcWritcr. MSWord4.0 225 WhttcKnight 75 
Aldus Frootend 3.0 379 $10.95 MSExcel3.0 299 WingZ 235 
Aldus PageMaker 4.0 449 

MiniCAD3.0 469 WrtteNow2.0 111 

Fax: 1-900-42~0 ~ 
Bottom Line Distribution ~ 

~ 2204 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas 7ff705 1-900-420-3636 
$2 PER MIN 



Aurora's Quantum Hard Drives 
I 

Capacity Internal External Access 
52MB LP Drive $287 $385 12ms 

105MB LP Drive $438 $536 12ms 
120MB Pro Drive $599 $699 12ms 
170MB Pro Drive $697 $799 12ms 
21OMB Pro Drive $755 $859 12ms 
2 year warranty on Quantum drives. 5 year warranty upgrade lor S50 at time of purchase only. 

Aurora Large Ca~acity Drives 
Capacity Internal External Access 
400MB $1143 $1401 16ms 
650MB $1443 $1652 15.5ms 

1GB $2192 $2346 15ms 
CD ROM N/A $ 549 350ms 
1 year warranty on large capacity devices. 

Dove Fax Dove Fax Plus 
(Modems 100% Hayes Compatible.) 

Ext. Full Height Kit $149 External Terminator $ 19 
Ext. Half Height Kit $132 50/50 Cable $ 16 
Internal Kit $ 35 Syquest Cartridges $ 77 

1MB Classic 1MB SIMMS from $ 46 
3MB Classic 4MB SIMMS from $199 
52/1MB Classic LaserWriter SIMMS $ 53 
52/3MB Classic 5 year warranty on memory kits 

Microtech lntern
1

ational Hard Drives EMAC Hard Drives 
I 

Capacity Model External Capacity Model External 
50MB Nova $ 619 80MB Metro $ 789 

100MB Nova $ 824 100MB Metro $ 802 
200MB Nova $1241 17.0MB Metro $1017 
400MB Nova $1715 20MB Impact $ 385 
20MB Europa $ 440 80MB Impact $ 724 
40MB Europa $ 468 100MB Impact $ 737 

100MB Europa $ 774 170MB Impact $ 976 
5 year warranty on Nova drives. 2 year warranty on Europa drives. 2 year warranty on Metro and Impact drives. 

Call for details about higher capacity drives, used and refurbished drives, and volume pricing. 

. . I 

Contest Rules: Wmners must be 18 years or older. All taxes are the responsibility ol lhe winner. 
Mail entries must be received by Aug~sl1sl. 1991. Drawing will be held on August 9th at lhe 
MacWorld Expo in Boston at2pm. booth #612. The winner will be notified by mail. No purchase 
necessary. Contest void where prohibited. 

I 

• I 

Name 

Address 

C1ty State Zip 

Telephone 

I 

VISA and MasterCard accepted- no surcharge. 
$50 minimum on all orders. 

1-800-426-1591 
Monday through Friday 9a.m. to Bp.m. EST 

All products come with a 30 day money back guaranty against delecls. 15% Restocking ch~rge on non 
defeclive or unauthorized returns. or refused shipments . Prices subjecllo change without notice. 
Product subject to availability. All orders shipped Federal Express nexl day delivery unless U.P.S. 
Ground delivers overnight (Some rural areas require an extra day). Shipping is free to lhe continental 
United Slates. $6.00 charge for C.O.O. Orders: Credit Card reference is required. International 
inquiries welcome. 

Circle 18 on reader service cord 

AURORA INDUSTRIES, I,NC. o 60 Skiff Street, Suite 1011, Hamden, CT 06517-1017 o Inquiries 203-624-9018 o FAX-203-562-8191 



The Most Affordable DATadrive on the 
Market, nowr only $1495. 

SIMMpack 
for the Classic 

Third Wave's DATadrive™ with Retrospect-backup an entire network 
on a single DAT cartridge. Now available with 2 gigabytes of storage. 

Shlltlfpocl:, 1he 
n= Classic 
upgrade bonrrl 
from Logico 
mol:ts use of your 
old 2561: SIJIIilfs 
in 1mb Clllssics. 
Sovt of Ieos/ $50 
tllld OS much OS 

$250 011 tvtry 
Classic by 
o//oo:iltg the 
rt·USt of 256K 
Sl tlfJifs. 
Avoi/ob/t in four 
cottjigurOiions: 

SyQuest, Tape, DAT, Optical 
45R SyQuest, one care $475 
45DR SyQuest, two cans I 050 
150t Tcac Tape Backup 595 
DATadriven.c 2.0GB OAT Backup 1495 
OptiDiskn< 600 Sony Opticnl Drive 3250 
OptiDisk"' 1000 Tahiti Optical Drive 4390 

Op1iDisl:"' 600 -1he 
Ieos/ ().'fJfllsive way 10 
SIOrt your dOlo. 

Tlu 45R uses Sf.Outsl 
rottridgts, rrom/nbe ns single, 
combo or duo/ miiO<JOblts. 

Internal & External Disk Drives 
Internal External 

40L • (Maxror) $270 $390 
52L • (Quanrum) 280 400 
SOL • (Maxtor) 380 500 
1051.0 (Quantum) 440 560 
120 (Quantum) 640 760 
170 (Quantum) 690 810 
210 (Quantum) 750 870 
•Lm;., por.:tr inltmo/ drives /hot mrtl Classic, /lsi & LC 
porr:tr S/J«S. 

Seagate MacWren Drives 
Internal External 

300 $1250 $1400 
330 1450 1600 
330° 1290 1410 
425 1550 1670 
4J5• 1790 1910 
600 1590 1740 
650 1740 1890 
1000 2550 2700 
1350 3490 3640 
"llig/lm copociry iTIItmo/ drives/or Jlfoccx, ci, SE and 
S£30. Tlttstouo o:orl: in lnt II and /If~·-

UltroCombos and DAT 
Combos llrt exalftlll choicts 
for llt/o:orl: servers or for use 
i11 graphic, prt-prts$ nnd CAD 
llpp/icoliolls, r:htrt slorogt o11d 
o:orl:ob/e nord drive space is 
impemlivt. 

Combo Drives 
105/45R $ 1050 
170/ISOt 1420 

Ultra Combo 
300/45R $ 1990 
300/ 150t 2040 
600/DAT 3790 
650/0ptical 5450 
1000/DAT 4490 
I 000/0ptical 5950 
2000/DAT 7290 
Over 30 combinations 
available. 

170/DA T 2400 Teac CT600H (60mb) $17 
210/DAT 2500 
425/45R 2040 
425/DAT 3340 

Macworld 
finds our 
drives quietest. 
"The quints! of 1ne 64 drives 
ltsltd .. fnsl-tnm of !Itt 
~o:dve jn.rltslltsttd rztrt 
ThirdiVtiVt's" ... ond ft· 
no//y, "r1 xood borgoi11." 
-Macworld.Jlforr/z / 99/. 

Teac CT600N (150mb) 24 
SyQucst SQ400 70 
4mm DATTapc 19 
(certified computer grade) 
Optic-al Cart (ISO) 512/1024 149 

SIMMpack 
Board only (0 mb) $45 
(0 mb) with drive bracket• 63 
(0 mb) w/40mb Max10r 315 
(0 mb) w/SOmb Maxtor 445 
•Remove SIMMs & drive from llsi, install 
in Classic. 

LC VRAM SIMM & 2mb 
SIMM now available. 

SIMMs
lowest 
prices, 
CFCs 
ThirdiVovt , 011 mvironmtnlolly consdota 
compo11y, monufoC/Urts o full lint of I, 2 and 
4 m!J Sltl fAfs without rtleosing homifu/ 
CFC's info lilt olmosphtrt. Col/ for 
mn11ujncturtr dirtel pricts on Sltlftlfs for n/1 
tllncs. N7X primers, IBM (Jx9, 4.t9 o11d 
PS2)01tdSIPPs. 
LCVRAM $109 

XAPSHOT brings 24 bit images to the Mac. 
Take a look at the tJeW XAPSHOT still video camera from Ca11on. 
XAPSHOT allows you 10 impon hig/lquolil)• sli/1 video imogts 10 your iliAC usi11g 
II jmlllf gmb!Jer. It StOrtS up 10 .50 imagts 011 2" dis/:rllts 011d COli be C0/1/U(/fd 10 
JOUr 1V for previewi11g. Grwt for video, slide f(mphics o11d prim rcorl:. 
XAPSI·IOT $429 
XAPSI-IOT Bundle- 24 bit frame grabber 749 

Radius Products 
Radius Rocket 
Direct Color/GX NTSC 
Radius Color Pivot 
Color Pivot Interface 
R adius 19" 24 bit 

Color System 
Radius Accelerators 

RasterOps Products 
24STV 

$2549 
590 

1490 
590 

4750 
Call 

SuP.erMac Video Systems Call 
Sctko Trini tron 14" 589 
Seiko ColorPoint Printers Call 
l kegami Trinitron 19" 2195 
Alto llci Cache Card 179 
DayStar Powercards Call 
T l MicroLascr PS35 1695 
Microtck 600ZS Color Scanner 1599 
Nikon LS3500 Slide Scanner 9365 
Ethernet Cards Call 

Su our comp/dt lint of vidro boards o11d monilors for tvtty budget. 24S-24Si-264 SE30 
8L-24L Systems 

1295 
559/769/649 

Call 

Third Wave Computing 
18268 Kramer Lane, Austin, Texas 78758 (512) 832-8282 • (512) 832-1533 (FAX) (800) 284-0486 

Graphic: De!lign C'Threc A. D. Inc .• 1991. Phmogr.aphy Cj ack Puf)'Ca r l'hotography. 1990/91. CJohn 0. Mitchell of In focus Phoro~r:~phy, 1991. 'lllis ad was produced using a Macin1osh If ex and 
SE30. with Third Wave rcmO\•able drh·cs. Quamum 105 imcmalllri"cs, a Nikon L.S slide .scanner and :1 Microtck 300:t'..S color scanner. It w:a.s ou rput on :a Compugr:aphK: 9600. Sortw:arc used 
include' Adobe: lll ustr:uor. PhOioshon and Pa~cM:tkcr. The product n:amcs :m :: u:adcmatks or their respect i\'C COIOI):Ulic5. ~ 

illosl deliuerie! uia Federal Rxpress. ~ 
Circle 114 on reader service card 





The Magic 88 Removable $599 
Over 88MB storage from our Magic SyQuest 45R bundled with the Sigma Designs Double-Up NuBus Compression 
Board and Disk Doubler software. Instantly compress files 2 to 10 times smaller. Works with any Macintosh dtive. 

Hard Drives and Storage------------- Accelerators--------------------------------
-The Mag ic 45 is o ne of the best 

SyQuest drives available, offering 

high speed ;mel high quality." 

-M;~cUser !t!t 

"The low p rice leaders ;~re the 

MagicTape 60 and MagicTapc 150, 

from Macl'roducts ." -MacWorld 

MagicTape 60 "Fastest in it 's class" 

-MacUser !!!tll 

MagicTape 1.3 "The w inner in the 

DAT (1.3G B) catego ry" -Mac User 

AE 3.; 1.44K .......... ...... .. .. ............ 52 19 
Be rno ull i Transp o rtable 44 MB .... 5969 
Dayna Single D rive 1.44 MB ........ $445 
Pinnacle REO 130 O ptical .. .. ... ... $2629 
PLI Infin ity Turbo 88 ............ ...... 5 1299 
Microne t 88 MB Re movable .... .... $ 1149 

Magic Drives 
Q uan tum mt:ch:tnis ms. 2 year warranty. 
Cap acity Internal Exte rna l 
4 0 MB .. ...... ........... .. .. $209 .......... . 5299 
52 MB lo w p rofil e ... . 5279 ........... $379 
SO MB .. .... ...... ... ........ $395 ........... $499 
I 05 MB .. .. .. ............... $395 .. .. ....... 5499 
105 MB low p rofil e ... 5459 ........... 5559 
170 MB ..................... 5730 . .. .... ... . S829 
2 10 MB ..................... $799 ......... .. $899 
300 MB Seagate ......................... $ 1499 
300 MB Wre n Ru n ner .......... ...... $1750 
600 MB Seagatc .. .. .... ...... ......... .. $ 1999 
600 MB Wrt:n Ru nne r ................ $2299 
1.2 gig Seag ate ............ .............. $2795 
Magic Drive Internal Kit S29 

Re m ovable Drives 
SyQuest 45R 2 y r warranty ... ........ $449 
SyQ uest Cartridge.. ..... .. ............ $67 
I Gl3 Tahiti Ma xtor .. ........ ........... 53995 
600MB Ricoh ISO ................... ... 52599 
600MB Sony ISO ...................... . $3199 

MagicTa p e Backup 
Includes Ret rospc.:ct. 2 year wa rranty. 
MagicTapt! 60 MB ................. ..... .. 5679 
MagicTape 150 MB ...... .. ...... ......... 5699 
MagicTape 525 MB .......... .. .. .. ....... 5999 
MagicTa pe 1.3 g ig ...... .. .. .. .. ........ $1895 
MagicTap e 2.4 gig ...................... $2895 
Mag icTa pt! 5.0 g ig .... ...... ............ 54499 

C D ROM Drives 
Magic CD ROM (To shib a) ............ 5629 
Chinno n CD ROM ...... .. ............. .. . $579 
NEC CDR 36 l'o rtab le .. ........... ...... $485 
NEC CDR 73 ...... ....... ................ .. .. 5699 

4X faster 
th an Dove 
Maratho n! 
6X faster 
t han SE! 

Magic Ha iiG un 030 
" llci computing 
pow er in a Plu:-;'' 
-MacUser 

Tl microLaser 
PS/17 $1319 
I'S/35 $1649 

DayStar 40 MHz 030 II ............... 51339 
DayStar 50 MHz 030 Hx ........ ..... 51829 
DayStar l'owerCache llci 40 MHz .. $1119 
Radiu s Rocket 040 .. .... ... ......... .... $2599 

Magic Ra i!Gun 030 Acclerators 
RAM-disk , improved SCSI throughput. 
Availahlt: math coprocessor. 2 year 
warra n ty. Available for th e Plus, SE, & 
Classic. Coming Soon- Ra i!G un 0401 
Magic Ra iiGun 030 16 Mllz .......... $449 
Magic HaiiGun 030 25 MHz .. .. ...... $699 
Magic Ra iiGun 030 33 MHz .. .. ...... $999 
16 MHz 68RR2 cop rocessor .......... $125 

H I' DeskWrit<:r NEW LOW PRICE! ... 5599 
Ca iComp ColorMasrer+ I'S .......... S551 9 
Dayn a Etht:rl'r int ............... .. ......... $359 
HP Laserjet III P ............ .. ............ S 1179 
jetFill HI' DeskW rite r Refi ll ........... $ 11 
Koda k Oiconix Ml 50 ................. ... S389 
NEC SilentWriter Modd 90 ........ . $1749 
Scikosha SP2000 Do t Matrix ........ 5209 

Video Solutions-~-------------------------------

lkcgami 20" Trinit ron 
HG I3 monitor $2099 

GoldStar 1450 Plus 14" RG B .... ........ .. 5369 
NEC MacSync 14" RGB .... .... .............. $449 
Radius Direct Color 24 board ........ .... 52559 
RasterOps 24 STV ........ ....... .............. $1289 
Sciko CM I-145 14" RGB ............ .......... . $619 

Magic Vid eo Solutio ns 
MagicView 19' B&W monitor ... .......... $999 
MagicView 19' 24 ·bit colo r c:1rd 11 .... $1419 
MagicVicw 13' 8-hit color card II ... .... $269 
MagicVicw 19" S-hit color C3rd II ....... $499 

Macintosh CPU's & Accessories------------------
Macintosh Price 36 Mo nth Le ase 
Classic 2/ 40 .. $ 1249 . .......... ..... .. .... $4 1 
LC w / kbd ...... $1949 . .... .. ........... .... 564 
!lsi 2/ 40 ...... .. $2749 ........... .. .... .... . $92 
lls i 5/105 ...... $3299 .................... $11 5 

Modems & Fax Modems-------------- llci 4M B ........ S3843 .................... $128 

Throughput u p to 9600 baud! 
Magic V.42 bis MNP-5 $175 

All Mag ic Mod e ms include 
a full 2 year w arranty. 

A baton 24/ 96 FaxMo d e m ....... ...... S29 5 
DoveFax 24/96 .... ................ .. .. ..... $289 
DoveFax 24/96 Plus ..... ...... .... .. .. .. $353 
Pro metheus Ultima 96 .......... ......... .... .. $699 
US Ro botics Cou rier HST 14.4 ...... $659 

Magic Modems & FaxMode m s 
Magic 2400/ 1200/ 300 ba ud ............ $75 
Magic 2400/ 4 800 Baud Send Fax ..... $89 
Magic 240 0/ 9600 Baud SendFax ..... $99 
Magic 2400/9600 Send & Re cieve. $179 

Magic V.32 & V.42 Bis MNP -5 Modems 
2400 V.42 bis MNI'-5 Mode m ....... $175 
9600 V.32/ V.42 bis MNP-5 .. .. ........ $449 

llfx 4M B .... ... $5561 .......... .. ........ $154 
Input Devices 

Le asing available for b usiness
es. $3000 minimum . Lease 
prices reOt:ct average mo nthly 
ra te. 

Calcom p W iz Tablet ...... .. .......... . $ 139 
D igidesig n AudioMedia .......... .. .. $709 
Keytronic MacPro Plus Kbd ........ $1 29 
NEWt Silhoucne Trackball ........ ... $81 

Mernory-----------------------------------------
GCC BLI' 11/IIS 2MI3.. ... ............ SI39 

1/2 MB llfx SIMMs ............ .. $47/ 599 HP RAM 1/ 214MB .. ... $991$179/ $239 
4 Mil SIMMs .................... ......... 5199 MAC I.C S·hit Video llAM .... .. .. ... $99 
4 Ml3 llfx SIMMs ..... ........ ......... 5199 Mac llci 64K Cache Card .......... $169 
Apple Video RAM Upgrade ........ 569 Port3blc RAM 1-8MB .......... .... CALL 

Networking & Connectivity-------------
Asanre l OT Hub .......... ........ .. ....... $935 

1

' MB SIMMs 70/ 80/ 120ns from .. S39 1 

Classic Upgrade 214MB ....... $59/ 599 
CCC PLP 11/ S I Mil ........ .. .......... S69 

QMSI'S4102/3/ 4Mil .S 199/ S279/ S359 
n microL1ser l/2/3MB .SR9/S169/ S239 

Magic EtherKet II- Supports 
TI1in, Thick, lOT & AUt $249 

Daynal'ort E/LC, Sl, SE ................ $285 
Nuvo tech Nu volink II ... .............. $279 
Shiva Fas tl'a th 4 ...... .................. $2089 
Sonic Ethernet TnT SE,II ,LC, II si ... $235 

Magic Networking Solutions 
Mag icNet (localta lk) ...................... Sl 9 
Mag ic EtherNet Nullus .............. .. . $249 

Sofnvare-----------------------------------------
System 7 .. .................. .. . ........ CALL 
4th Dime nsion ....... .. ..... .. .... ....... $439 
Fil t:M3kc r Pro .. ........... ............... $ 199 

Ph otoShop ......... . .. .... .. ............. $569 
Q u 3rk Xl'ress .......................... .. 5479 
Radar Network Administrli!Or .... $435 

Foxbase ......... ............................ $285 
Groiler On line CD ROM ...... .... .. $220 

HoboSport .............. ........ .. ........... $35 
Soft PC/ AT EGA Bundle ............ $329 

Kid Pix ...... ......... ...... ........... .... .... $29 Strata Vision 3DSRX Hende rman .51039 
liaso n .......... ... ... ........ .... .. ... ... ... $269 Symantic Anti Virus 3 ......... .. .. ..... 564 

Scanners--------------------------- Maclle nde rman ..... .. , ..... ..... .. ...... $535 Symantic Uti li ties Mac.... .. .. .. S95 

To Older CaD 

Houn;; 
CUst. Servtce: 
Tech. Support 
24 hr Fax Une: 

1-l!ro622-34 75 ()( 
(512)343-9441 
M-f f!am.9pm Sal!~ 
t·512-343-9441 exl631 
1-512-343-9441 exl628 
1.S12~14t 

BarneyScan 35MM Slide Scan ..... $3549 MiniCAD + ................... .. .......... . $499 Virtua l Valerie CD ROM .... .. ........ $73 
Caere Typist H:1 nd Sca nner ......... 5479 Norto n Utili ties ........................... $87 Warner Bccthm•en CD I!OM ........ S12 
NEW! Microtek 600ZS ................ S I649 l'3geMaker 4 .. ............... ........ ..... $479 Whitt! Knight. ... ..................... .... .. $82 

lnU. Orden!: CaR"' fax Leasing: Ye.~! Flexible 
terms & quid< approval make~ easy to lease. 
Tax: Texas Residents add 8% Payment: V'tSa, 
Maslercard.IJiSoover. YOU' eted.t card is not 
charged Lr1lJ yos "'det rs shpped! W•e ~ans· 
fers, approved~ and inslJtulJonal PO's. 

(Net 15). S5 charge I"' coo. cashiers checks. 
Shipping: Fedora! Express SIO min shipping 
charge. All rr;!j<x carriers available. Returns: 
Returns reqtjrean RMA N. Pleaseca!l(512) 
343-9441. Ext631.AII returns subject to a 
restod<tlg fee. Sl>pping and hand!flg occ 

refundable. Opened soltware rs occ returnable. 
All Mag<: proclt.els (excepl memory) carry a 30 
day money bacl<guarantee (cal for details). 
Terms: llem availabilily arxi price sobjectto 
change wthoot occice. Scme producls subject 
to bad< order. 

Address: MacProducts USA 
8303 Mopac, SOlto 218 
Austin, Texas 78759-8369 

MacProducts USA 1·800·MAC·USA1 
UK 080 0891742 • Singapore 65 287 5181 • Australia Fax 0014 800 125353 • Canada BOG-624-9307 • USA 1-8()().622-3475 & 512·343-9441 

Circle 175 on reader service card 
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Selkosha - SP 2000 ....... s199 
lmagewriter/MAC Compatible 

EPSON LQ-200 __________ __..;s228 

EPSON LQ-510 s278 
Panasonlc 11 241 s328 
•MAc Interface s13a 

L~rPrtmer ________________ ~~ 

MAC Interface 5128 
1 MB Memory Upgrade s1 28 

EPSON EPL-7500 Laser Prlnter __ 51998 
Hewlett Packard LaserJet liP s998 
Hewlett Packard LaserJet Ill s1698 
NEC SUentwrlter 2 mod 90 51698 
Okldata 840 2 MB postscript---- 51898 
QMS PS-41 0 S1998 

Hewlett Packard Deskwriter 
300 d.p.i .. .Appletalk Compatible $688 
Kodak Portable M150 ______ .s478 
Kodak Color 4 s1 098 
Canon BubbleJet s33a 
•MACinterface 5198 

Computer professionals 
\JJ ·Ain [11!!111 since 1975 

f1 ~ -~ .::0~ 1-800-426-8166 ~.J.At..™ ~ Fax Machine From Beverly Hills 
AMI/J#.~" =····· ~.-..... ~ (213)675-2522 (213)273-3710 {)urr.,- 279 South Beverly Drive. Suite 1200 Beverly Hills. California 90212 

. We accept most maJor aed~ cards w1th :-o surcharge aoded SHIPPING 

. Your credit card IS not charged uno! we sh1p . lntemanonal order.i .ccepted All ~ems i"l stod< will ship Ill 24 
· Pie~ allow I 0 days for pe-sonal and . California. Texas. Georgia and Anzona res1:fents please hours. We offer daily serv:ce from 

company checks to dear aoa the appropnate lOcal sates tax Federal Elcpress. UPS. U.S. Postal Plain and simply, your satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money back. • C.O.D. orders accepted . To place orders call Monday tl.,.u Fnday 7AM to 6PM P.S.T. Service. Call fer handling and 

· We gladly accept purchase orders from most majOr . Prices and availab<lity suQject to change Shipping fees . Minimum shipping 
(A few reasonable restrictions apply) institutions charge Is ' 4.00. 

Circle 27 on reader service card. 

MAC PORTABILITY 

CAMBRIDGE t= $349 
Z88 Computer rfOm 

CALL TODAY! Includes: File Transfer 
software, cable, and 
4 AA batteries. 800-535-3252 
Nothing 
else to 
buy! 

AUTHORIZED RESELLER 

1801 W. Larchmont Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60613 USA 

312·549·0030 • FAX 312·549·6447 

~ 

··;-~· DIRECT 

Try It For 21 Days At NO Risk! 

Circle 19 on reader service card. 

Homeleanesa. Child abuse. 
Environmental disaster. Through 
CompuMentor, people who know how to 
solve compuler problems are ma1ched up 
with resourceful , exciling organizalions 
working 10 solve human problems. 

In 1he last two years, we've put 
computers to work for more than 200 

possible for you 10 replicale 1his miracle 
in your own area. 

For your free start-up kit, just write 
or call our director, Daniel Ben-Horin. 

Individual and corporale support is 
also welcome. 

TO!,>t1her. we can make sure 
computers keep their promise. 

non-prof1JS in 1he 
San Francisco Bay 
Area. Now il's Ct!mnllMenl.Qr 



W ith all the benefits of fitness- stronger heart 
and lungs, reduced stress, increased energy -

isn't it time you started a 
regular exercise program with 
your children? The good fitness 
habits they develop now could 
give them a healthier, happier 
lifetime - a gift they' 11 
appreciate long after their toys .-...:.~~~..oc:~ 

and games are gone. Just find 
those physical fitness activities 

you all enjoy and exercise at 
least three times each week. For 

yourself and those you love, start 
today. Make fitness , , a family 

affair. 

c. i5 rt 
For more information 
Write: 

f!f/f~ 

• FITNESS 
Dept. 201 
Washington, D.C. 20001 The President 's Council on 

Physical Fitness and Sports 

SONY 
3.5" DS .... 7.19 

3.5 " HD .... 13.69 
Bulk 3.5" DS ..... 49 ea 
Bulk 3.5-" HD ..... 99 ea 

3.50" DS ...... .. 

~td Ol$l"'IIA)f Oa1l Slar. PtocA.Ic:1l 

3.50" DS ........ 7.19 
3.50" HD ...... 13 .89 

• • • • We Stock 1M Full l.llle of JM ComJ"'tn Supplies • • • • 

ON 

DISKETTE 
CONNECTION 

NORTHEAST & CANADA 
1 ( 800) 451-1849 

PO BOX 10247 WILMINGTON DE 19850 

SOUTHEAST 
1 ( 800 ) 940-4600 

PO BOX 4163 DEERFIELD BEACH, FL 33442 

MIDWEST 
1 ( 800 ) 654-4058 

PO BOX 1674 BETHANY. OK. 73008 

Miniroom Order ~.00 NO SURCHARGE on VISA I Me 
coo orders add $3.50 snw;ng chargos de<orminod by 

Items and doiNory method requifOd by c:ustome•. 
( PrtceS aro sWjoct 10 change w.thout notiC8 ) 

FAX 405 495-4598 

Circle 79 on reader service card. 
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MAXTOR 15 to 17ms Access 
MB Internal External 

40 Low l'rofllc. fits $259 $349 LC. Classic & Sl 

80 Low Profile. fits 319 409 LC. Classic & Sl 

200 IXI'-213 3.51n. HH 699 799 
340 IXI'-340 3.5 ln. HH 1249 1339 
380 8380 5.251n. FH 1249 1449 
760 8760 5.25 ln. Fll 1649 1849 
1.20 Panther 5.25 ln. FH 2649 2849 

• 30 day Money-back Guarantee • Ali Drive 
products carry a 30 day Money-back guarantee. The cost of 
shipping Is your only risk. 

• Disk-for-Disk Replacement Warranty • 
Quantum. Maxtor , ARDAT and Syquest Drives carry a two year 
"parts & labor" disk-for-disk replacement warran ty. WREN, ,Teac, 
WangDAT , CD ROM's and Syquest Cartridges carry a one year 
"parts & labor" disk-for-disk replacement warranty. 

• Includes Necessary Brackets • Ali Hard Drives 
include a ll brackets, cables and cords and LED's required for op
eration. 

• Hard Drives Come Pre-formatted • All Hard 
Drives come pre-formatted with Apple's latest stable System soft
ware. 18.8MB of Publicly Distributable software from the B'MUG LI
brary. and the "ALLIANCE POWER TOOLS" SCSI formatter/hard 
Partitloner . 

• 30 Performance Guarantee • If your drive fails to 
perform properly in the first 30 days a nd our technical support 
staff can't solve the problem over the phone, we'll ship you a re
placement drive overnight and have your defective drive picked up 
at our expense. Offer Is subject to some limitations. Products be
ing returned for credit and Internationa l orders do not apply. 
• Toll-Free Technical Support • Toll-free tech
nical support for as long and as often as you need. 9:30 am to 7pm. 
CT. Monday thru Friday. 



iuantum 10 to 12ms Access 
M Internal External 

12 $259 $349 
101 379 469 
IOILPS 439 529 
120 629 719 
170 689 789 

MB 

40 
120 

Internal 

Low Profile, fits 319 
LC. Classic & Sl 

too! 

499 
CD ROM 

External 

N/A 

fiPS CD ROM $499 
300 ms Avg. Access • 150 KB/sec Tmsfr • 1 Yr Warranty 

• For a Limited Time, Inlcudes Free Nautilus CD 

_2_1_0 __ 6_9_9 __ 7_9_9---~ 7oshiba 8201 579 
WREN 10.7 to16ms Access 

178 H~~~t $899 $999 
800 H~~t 1399 1599 
800 1249 1449 
880 (RUNNER) 1499 1699 
421 H~:t 1699 1799 
100 1649 1849 
180 1849 2049 
180 (RUNNER 11)2199 2399 
I Gi 2599 2799 

300 ms Avg. Access • 1.5 MB/sec Trnsfr • 1 Yr War
ranty• For a Limited Time, Inlcudes Free Nautilus CD 

Syquesl 
Syquesl 

45meg 
Removable 

Dual45 Meg 
Removable 

$479 
999 

• All Include one cartridge • $72 per cartridge for additional cartridges 

7eac 116mb All Inc~~d~!e:ospect 

,.ape Retrospect R~mote 10 Packs $599 
Available 

WangDA7 1soo 1699 
WanuDA7 2aoo 2699 
ArChiVe •2Yrwarranty! •Al•~:~~~:one 

~--------------· • Quantum & Mnxtor (Lxt-340 & smaller) Internal Drives fit Mac II/IIX/SE/SE30/CX/CI/Fx Python Da7 
• Conner & Mnxtor 40 and 80 Internal drives fit Mac IISI/LC and Classic 
• WREN Internal Drives fit Mac 11/IIX/IIFx 
• Pr1ces and Specifications subject to change without notice 
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CD/ROM ............................. - ............ 334 Scientific .......................................... 3 3 9 
Data Base ...................................... 3 3 4 Sign Making ................................. 340 

Desktop Publishing .............. 334 Statistics ............................................. 34 0 

Duplication .................................... 335 

Educational .................................... 3 3 5 Services 
Entertainment ............................ 336 

Engineering--··----··-········-... 3 3 5 Computer Insurance ........... 3 4 0 
Fonts ....................................................... 336 Computer Repair ....................... 340 

Genealogy ......................................... 3 3 6 Data Conversion ....................... 3 4 0 

Graphics-·······················-·····--········· 336 Desktop Publishing .............. 340 

Disk Duplication ..................... 340 Accessories 
Laser Recharge ......................... 341 

Multimedia ..................................... 341 Furniture ................... - ................. 34 1 

Repair ................................................... 341 Mouse Pads .................................... 341 

Supplies .............................................. 342 

Tbe Mactmrld Catalog 
Advertising Rates & In formation 

The Macwotld Catalog section is a monthly link-up for advertisers 
and volume purchasers of Macintosh-related products and services. 
The Catalog offers advertisers a low-cost marketing opportunity 
and provides readers with a timely, easy-to-use menu for product 
buying. 

Display ads are sold by column inches (2" minimum). Standard 
red is available as a second color. Text-only listings are available 
for a minimum of three issues at$520 per issue. 

For more information on The Macwotld Catalog, 
call 800/888-8622. 

7lw .1/aumrlr/ Crtlalr~i!, 
Advert ising Sales Staff 

Beverly Schneider, Telemarketing Sales Manager 
Niki Stranz, Western Account Manager, 415/978-31 OS 
Carol Felde, Eastern Account Manager, 41 5/9 7 8-315 2 

50 I Second Street 
San Francisco, California 941 07 
800/888-8622 

Categories are subject to change 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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BAR CODE READERS 

• For all Macintosh models. 
• Attaches as second keyboard. 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39. 
• Magstripe, laser, or wand input. 
• Complete with wand - $399 
o.64K Portable with wand - $849 
• 2 yr warranty. Immediate delivery. 
• 30 day money back guarantee. 

800-345-4220 
417 Ingalls Street • Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
WORTHINGTON 
DATA S OLUT I ONS 

BAR CODE & 
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 

FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 
Connecls on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no addillonal program or port 
Does nol affecl keyboard or mouse 
lnduslrial qualily, heavy-dul y unils 
Also available 

Smar!Card encoder/reader 
Magnelic encoder 
Code 39 UPC & Prinling Soflware 
Portable Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto , CA 94303 

415-856-6833 800-526-5920 
Telex: (Graphnel) 371 9097 

FAX: 415-856-3fl43 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Systems 

SAVE SSS 
on your next Computer System 
or Peripherals purchase. Our 

booklet Shows You HOWl! 
Send a check or money order for $4.00 to: 
DIGITA L W O R L D 
P.O. Box 33245 Nonhglenn, CO 80233 

Please ~~.\'~ ~J ~:~n'r~rellvery. 
CIRCLE 551 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Macworld Catalog 

J?!!~~ 
But Prius, Service , Delivery 
Moe Classic 2/40 137 5 
Moe IICX, IIX, II, IISI Call 
Moe IICI 5/ 105 4195 
Moe IIFX 4/ 105 5645 
Moe IIFX 8/ 345 6695 
MoclC 2/40 2175 
RosterOps 2pg w/cord 1085 
RosterOps 24l sys w/ cord 5295 
lkegomi 20" w/8bit cord 1995 
lkegomi 20" w/24bit cord 3695 
Cutting Edge 2pg w/cord 895 
OMS PS-41 0 w/toner 1995 
OMS color 100 m-10 6695 
L.oserMox 400dpi 50fonls 1995 
L.oserMox 1 OOOdpi 135fonls 5995 
Apple Pers. l/W LS/ NT 1 050/1850 
NewGen PS400/PS480 3799/5450 
Microtek 300GS/300ZS Call 
Sharp JX-450 w/GPIB 4995 

Dealers tid lnlemotional smes wekome. 
We woa't he uadefsold! <dl or f111 lOW far best !p!Oies 

213·470·9555 
FAX 213·470·9457 

22Sl Wettwoolll llwaf • los Angelet, CA 90064 

CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-800-334-KIWI 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Great Mac Buys 
Computers Hard Drives Software 
Mac Plus $595 Sun SCSI20 Ext. $249 MS Works v2.0 (new)* $129 
Mac Plus 1/ 40 HDt $995 Sun SCSI 40 Ext. $439 BPI Entry Series• $19 
Mac Plus 2.5/40 HDt $1095 External SCSI case only$124 Electric Checkbook • $19 
SE Duo $895 400K ext (used) $39 Business Filevision• $25 
SE 1/20 SIU'JS 400K ext. (new) $59 Focall'oint• $19 
SE 2.5/20 $1295 SOOK ext. (new) $159 MacNET• $19 
SE 1/20 FDHD $1195 • 
Mac II I/40 $2595 Pnnters Much More ... 
Mac II 4/ 40 $2845 Olympia NP60 (new) $329 Cables•Accessories• Dust 
Usa/ I Mb RAM/BOOK Seikosha 2000 AP (new) $249 Covers• Repair Parts • 
. 20Mb SCSI HD $595 Printers are lnuge\Vri1ercompau'ble. Manuals • Etc. 

Usa • 'Orks like Mac Plus! M 0 de m s Ourfree catalog has it all. 
jlndudrsanewConner in1emal 
40~tbSCSi hanldrive. Star 2400 Baud (new) $109 'lndicalcsfaclory packag..tsofiware. 

30-0ay Money- - 90-Day Parts & 
Back Guarantee • Reconditioned • Labor Warranty 

Call for FREE catalog 24 hrs. a day. 

......,.. 1-800-821-3221 
P.O. Box 4059- Logan, Utah 84321-Fax:SOl/755-3311 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCL E 493 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

& *Mac IILC $999. 
IJj~~ ' Includ es t rade- in o f S E-fdhd & keyboard 

Shreve We BUYMacs, NO quantity too large! 

Systems M -=-= ":". ,:- Parts ' 3804 Karen lane ac- ... I". 
Bossier Cily, La 71 112 -- - • - • 

800-227-3971 Call for lnt'l. 318-742-2700 catalog! FAX 318-742-2799 

CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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L.A. 
Mac! 

"' 

CIRCLE 529 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

{;{ Best Pricing!* 
{;{ Fast Service!* 
{;{ Great Support!* 

*not from your local dealer. .. 

Complete Macintosh Systems, 
Configured for your needs ... 

L;A.N\ac ! Professionals help end MacConfusion. 
L;A.Mac! Is easy to talk to because we listen. 
L;A.;V\ac! Has the leading 3rd party products. 
L;A.;V\ac! Has a better way, no sales gimmicks. 
L;A.Mac! Feels that our customers come first. 
L;A.Mac! Welcomes Purchase Orders and leasing. 
L;A.;V\a c! Has corporate networking expertise. 
L;A.Mac! Has Toll-Free technical support. 
L;A.;V\ac! Provides a free one year warranty. 

We take the "byte" out of MacPrices! 

~1-800-752-4789 f!t7 
Fax your request Worldwide 213-680-4789 

Call L.;A.Mac! First, then Compare. 

Make an informed decision! tJ·•Jj 
L 'A M I • H M T M ~ An ·T\· o.c. IS a appy ac... -

CIRCLE 528 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

L j 

us~ rnent! 
E q U I p 26 Keewaydin Drive 

Access II Salem, NH 03079 
800-666-5612 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Don't buy or sell 
any new or used 
equipment until 
you talk to us. we 
deal exclusively 
in Macintosh 
equipment. Call 
today tor the best 
deals anywhere! 

The Best Prices, Quality and Service. Period. 
Alll'a\'s Purchasing: Dea/a Sales Held Strict/\' Confidential 

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Macintosh • IBM PS/2 
• Compaq • Laser Printers 

----=~~~~~· Laptops • Portables 
Next Day Delivery And a host of other peripherals 

Anywhere in the U.S.A. Call Toll-Free 

I £1 Comput~r H~ntall 800·765•4 
CIRCLE 483 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Continued ... 
For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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Fax: (2 13)322-1486 
Int'l: (213) 322- 1455 

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Macintosh ® for 

Industry 
f'Or your off the desktop 
applications, there is Rack Mac"' 

An industrial grade Macintosh llx 
or llfx available with matching 
industrial touchscreen display and 
rack-mounted keyboard/mouse 
drawer. 

f'Or vehicular, medical, laboratory, 
automated test, process control, 
and operator entry applications. 

-- • 
- ~. \II 

---~--

-., 
GreenSpring Computers 

1204 O'Brien Drive Menlo Park, CA 
94025 Thl415-327-1200 

CIRCLE 5 19 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MaG 
asters 

MAC CLASSIC 2/40 ............ "". 1299 
MAC LC 2/40---·---.... 1700 
MAC IISI2/40 ·····-·······-·····2549 
MAC IISI 5/80 ....................... 2999 
MAC SE/30 2/40 .................. 2279 
MAC IICI4/ 105 ..................... 3899 
MAC IIFX 4/105 .................... 5299 
NEW MAC PORTABLE 2/40 •••• 2999 
PERSONALLS/NT •••••••••• 949/ 1799 
LASERWRITER liNT ................. 2799 
LASERWRITER IINTX ............... 3399 
HP DESKWRITER ,_ .................. 649 
RADIUS PIVOT FOR MAC IISI .... 749 
MAC PORTRAIT MONITOR .... _. 749 
SONY 1304 ....... '" .................... 649 
SUPERMAC 8 BIT 1024X768 .... 689 
MAC SYNC HC MONITOR ......... CALL 
Extended Keyboard Far MAC ..... 122 
NEW STYLEWRITER .......... IN STOCK 

WE ONLY SELL 
BRAND NEW COMPUTERS 

M~USA 
(213) 473-2535 

Fax (213) 473-5236 
too . .nonwro·,. ,.,._ .,.,...,lo.....,_""' 

CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

((/saw it in 
Macworld! JJ 

Shop around. Then call us! 

(800) 633-1538 

Emulators 

][ina Mac 
An Apple I I e computer 

... all in sof tware! 
Run Apple II software on 
your Macintosh. 
Convert Apple II files to 
Macintosh files. 

$149,95 AoldSllooPAH 

COMPUTER:applications, Inc. 
12813 Lindley Drive Raleigh. NC 27614 

(919) 846-1411 

CIRCLE 504 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Memory Upgrade 

UPGRADES! 
512Ke - Plus $295 
512K - Plus $625 
128K- Plus $695 

MEMORY 
WE ARE LOWEST!! ! 
Peripheral Outlet 

314 S. Bdwy • Ad a, OK 74820 

(800) 332-6581 
405-332-6581 Fax 405-436-2245 

VINI.MC (oddJ~l 

CIRCLE 454 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-862 2. 
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Mac Rescue'· fi:!:o:~~'- Q!J i 
to the Rescue "- bo.fefacu ltes. / -===-===) 

Questions? 

6 megs of RAM for Classic Macs. Burial at sea for the "-- _.- / :-::.:=:==.-: /~ 
Classic Mocs? Never! There's years of productive life in all - · 
enhanced 128K and 512K Mocs. Moe Rescue gives them Moe Rescue;• on upgrade board for Classic Mocs. 
the functionali ty of o Moe Plus, up to 4 megs of RAM plus All hove a one yeorworronly. Call today. 
a 2 meg RAM Disk and o SCSI Port. The obedient dough- Ford centre. Suite nao 
terboord snaps on the motherboard in minutes. One year 420 North Fifth 51. 
warranty. RAM Disk software available. @ Minneapolis. MN 55401 

A RAM Disk instead of a hard disk. In many situations, ~~b~) ~6o~~E <2273) 
the RAM Disk eliminates the need for a hard disk. you (612) 371_9342 Fox 
just load the opplicotion(s) into RAM ond use the floppy 
drive tor data transfer. Computer Care 

Use the 
Reader 
Service Card 
to request 
free 
information. 

We design, make and market 256K. 1 meg and 4 meg 
SIMMS, Soflslep<!l memory expansion modules and Deater Inquiries Welcome. Visa/MC Accepted. 

Macintosh 
PageMaker Adobe 88 

CIRCLE 505 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DOS/IBM 
Learn Dos Excel 

HyperCard Quark 
Foxbase Works 
FileMaker Syslems 
Freehand Excel 
Ready Sal Go Word 

M_p~~-1 
904-761-7576 

WordSiar dBase 
Venlura Works 
Mullimale Lolus 123 
WordPerfeCI Word 
PFS Firs I Choice & more 

'tfe.Jt 11k-·<J 1(~9·44e m-., e- 'lf"'f '1t4 <d4'f u.td tk UJe "'- ve"R.
Free Video Ta ed Training Catalog on opular business a lications. 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• One 10 Eighl Megobylc • All Gold Ploled board' 
• User Upgrodoble • lluill·in Surge Pro1cc1or 
• U<cs RAM SIOI· Nol PDS • Vel') Thin 5/8" Ma. 

Also a,·ailnble for .)our olher Mac's: 

16 or 32 MB SIMM kil (4 or 8- 4MB/·80 ns) for 
Moe II. II<, llcx, llci, llsi. or llfx $895/$ 

4 MD kil for 1he ll fx or LuscrWriter II NTX 
3 MD upgrodc for lhc new Moe Classic 
2MB SIMMs for lhc Mac llci ond Moe llsi 
8 MB kil ror I he new Ml\C LC or SE/30 

-------------------------
Shadu\\ Tcchnulu~: ic s 

l/h7 \l1Hill ll ~ (I lUI\ 1{11,1d 

I 1\l'/lllllll ( ,, IJ ' "~ II 

Peripherals 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
For the MacintoshTII 

Exchange data files bc:cween your 
Macintosh and any m:llnframc or 
mini-computer using IBM compat
ible 1600 or 6250 BPI 9-crack cape. 

RasterOps 8S or 24S Color Board 
RastetOps 24si Color Board w/ Accelerator 
RasterOps 24STV Video Color Board 
RasterOps Video Expander or Accelerator 
RastetOps 8L or 24L 19" Hi tachi Color Sys. 
RasterOps ClearVue/GSLC 19" Gray Sys. 
RasterOps 8LC 19" Color System 
PLI Quantum 105 or 200 External Harddrive 
PLllnfinity 40 or 88 Removable Harddrive 
Seiko CM 1445 14" Color Monitor 
I Megabyte, 80ns SIMMs (for llc i or Ilcx) 

$375/$535 
$735 

$1245 
$465/$335 

$3375/ $4675 
$1455 
$2495 

$645/$1050 
$645/$1350 

$595 
$44 

<-'15)5-'1!-0130 
Unit can also be: used for disk 
backup. Transfer race is up co 16 
mcg:~bytcs per minute via your 
SCSI interface. Subsystem includes. 
tape drive, software, and complete 
documcm~uion. For more 
info rmation. call us today! 

6113 South 380 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 (801) 265-8882 
CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DllRLSTRR; 
962 1 I rondale A venue 
Chotsworth, CA 91 3 11 

FAX: (818) 882·4081 
Telephone: (818) 882·5822 

Macintosh ls a tr2dtm11k of Apple COmputtr, Inc. 

CIRCLE 4t4 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 54 t ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Continued ... 
For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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D Canada (800)~ 

-IYiacUutiet Bay Area (415) 623-8890 
48860 Mllmont Dr., 

GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIAUSTS Fremont, CA 94537 

E-MACHINES T-16" 8 Bit System $1895 
E-MACHINES BIG PICTURE 17" Mono $699 
Seiko 14" Trinitron 8 Bit System $795 
RasterOp s 24U8L w/accelerator $5299/4095 
RaslerOp s Video Expander Box $459 
RasterOp s 19" Accelerated mono for SE $1189 
RasterOps Business System 19" Color $2495 
RasterOp s NEW 24 STV Video Board $CALL 
RasterOp s 364 Board 24 Bit w/video for 13" $848 
RasterOp s NEW 19"/21" LC Products $CALL 
Truevision NuVista 1meg 32bit board $1295 

AUTHORIZED RaslerOp s AND E-MACHINES DEALER 
CIRCL£ 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Printers 

I CRA 
Systems Inc. 

7IKI SOlfrH UNIVERSITY !'ARKS DR. 
WA<;O. TX 7(•7()(• 

CPU's (Se. Se311. Si. Lc. II. Cx. X. Ci, Fxl 
Apple Laser Writer Plus. lin t NL' 

Apple Color&. ~1onochroene 

i\nt>le Scanner 3011dpi 16 CS 
S harp JM5il II x 17 24·hil scanner 
liP Scan·Jet 4111ldpi 16 GS 
Quark 2.1 $30 Up~rade 10 3.0 

CALL 

We Buy and Sell New and 
Used Systems Any 

Quantity . 
Call us for a quote on your mac 
Call Si~ma L·View mono 19" wj card S 1295 
Call Des! Flatbed scanner w/ sheelfeeder S 1495 
Call l!odime 140 me~ liD S695 

$ 111!)5 ~lilsubis hi 16" color w/ card $ 1595 
5:1995 Son}' 13", W. 19" Trinalron Call 
$795 l!aslerOps and Hadius Ca ll 
$395 Call for Soflware List Call 

(817) 754-2120 
(817) 754·2345 fax University And Corporate PO'S Welcome 

CIRCl E 499 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Multipart Forms on MAC 
Apple Daisywheel Pn'nter for crisp text 
and I 0-part forms on any Mac. Fast 40 
char/sec. Fixed & proportional fonts 
(with legal, foreign & math symbols), 
au1o boldface, underline, subscripts. 
Up to IS" wide paper & 198 columns. 
NEYV $449, RECON. $349 incl. easy 
point & click printer resource, ribbon, 
printwheel, 1/F cable. New sbeetfeeder 
$49, tractor $129. High commercial 
quality & looks. 90 day guarantee. 
Quality Discount Computers, Inc. 
135 Artist View Dr. 
lfle/lington, M' 89444 
4151487-8148 8001472-7444 

DESIGN 
YOUR 
OWN 
HOME'M 

on your 
Macintosh, IBM, 
Apple II's or llGS 

Architecture 
Draw floor pms"' side views wilh an:lli!edUral 
scalos. gids and""""""" Use lhe SOJdbeam ._.,cai::Ua:e lmber. Dozens of an:tmc1ua1 
symbols Ri.ded. 

Interiors 
Draw room plans, """'V!iUmG.<e and expiOte cdor 
schemes. lncLOes preoawn t...no.e pieces. You 
..., Ylew )'OUI' irterior desigls from 5 views. 

Landscape 
Croa!o alA cdor pl:w1 of )'OUI' prope<~y. Dozons of 
pl;ns Ri.ded. Croa!o a lOP Ylew and use lhe ...., 
side Wfflleahn i> Ylew )'OUI' pl:wllrom 4 silos. 
lrdodos slopes. ~.and plar( "at;iqf, plar( 
- ·and shoppi'v isis! 

MaciriDSI1 
IBM 
Applo II 
ApploiiGS 

Pricing 
I MB ............ $99.95 ea 
640K ............. 99.95 .. 
64K. .. ............ 69.95 ca 
I MB ............. 89.95ea 

-10 OIUJER (' \1.1. 

1-Silll-451-4871 
CIRCl E 530 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Air Travel 

Travel by air? 
Need schedules fast? 
Take Fllghll"' gives you easy access 
to travel information and booking. 

A new point-and-dick in terface lo the 
Offldal Airline Guides® 

Electronic Edition 

• No more rodeslo decipher o r remember 
• Save on connect charges 

• Check as many allematives as you like 
• Information saved and organised for 

later reference 

+ Requires: modem and 
access to Compuserve® 

S149 • Call 800-253-5542 
LATERAL THOUGHTS 

335 Pearl St, Cambridge MA 02139 
CIRCLE 517 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Code 

BAR CODE FONTS 

1 llll~ll~~~~lll)l!~~ljllllllfllil 
• Generate film masters 
• Runs on Dot Matrix, Laser, or Uno 
• $199.00 for Code 39 or UPC/EAN 
• Bar Code Readers from $399.00 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800-345-4220 
417 Ingalls Street • Santa Cruz. CA 95060 
W ORTHINGTON 
D A TA SOLU TIO NS 

·-------· I I 
1Wherever the I 
I I 
I I 
: market goes, : 
I I 
: Macworld is : 
I I 
: there first! : 

·-------· For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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The Experts' Choice 
FOR BAR CODE I FOR LABEL PRINTING 
GENERATION 

MacBARCODA 
• Generates bar codes in EPSF 
• Compatiblewilhallthepopular a 12345-678-90 5 

page-makeup packages • Postscript label printing package 
• UPC, Code39, Interleaved 2of5, Acknowledged as lhe • Any label size & sheet layout 

EAN. ISBN and ISSN best by imagesetter • Create labels using text PICT & 

• All the vitalleatures neccessary manufacturers and EPS graphics. bar codes and lines 
for quality bar code production • Incrementing bar codes & numbers 

• Full control over magnification, end users in 35 • Variable content and quantity 
truncation and bar Ylldth reduction countries of the world. ·Imports !rom ASCII text files 

· Automatic check digit verification . ·Bar codes include UPC,Code128 
• No messing with fonts or film &w@ffi&raih Code39, EAN,Postal Codes & ISBN 

Computalabellnc .. 28 Green St. Newbury MA 01951 Tel 800-289-0993 Fax 508-462-9198 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

07 

• Code 39 • UPC/EAN • lnte~eaved 2 of 5 • PostNET 
prints on lmageWriter, LaserWr~er, lmagesetters 

.-'Type 1 
PostScript 

.-'UPC/EAN 
Supplements 

.-'UPC/EAN 
Bar-Width 
Reduction 

.-'Font Utility DA 
• Bar code readers starting al 5395. 

Phone 

916-622-4640 
FAX 

916-622-4775 
CIRCLE 494 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mac-Barcode I Using Bar Code 
package is all you need to design and print labels! 

for small businesses or for use in project management. 
"' \ac·B-arcode is easy to use and versatile" ... NewYork Times. 

Using Bar Code • Why It's Taking Over ... Best sell ing, 
how-to book. $120 /Package (also sold individually) 

1-800-733-7592 
Dill A CAPTURE INSTITUTE PO l MA 0233 1·997S 

CIRCLE 562 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Business 

Mac Emulate"' 
••• 

•Data General •Hazeltine 
•ADDS Viewpoint' 

Wa amllate !he tamtinaiS!he big 1M'S forgoU 
Mac:Emu'.a:a is a fiJI feal\nd terminal emu!a:or loadad 

rrill- ,.;,iotsoladvancedfeaii.UeSI CA...., 
Of1rS1.5fJ C.Q for FrH Brodlurot """T• 

$19 9 Plu• $4.50 2nd £Joy Shipping 

1-800-327-1829 
Crod• cards-COO-PO-Oeale:r lrq.Jirles tnvlecl . . . 

TLC c~~.~~~~p~~9·,~r~:.~s-~:S9 
FAX 818-765-2539 

f,IJcE-r .. a·e• ' 'l.l1 Co·"crS':l"e D.:~· a Sy5'tr-s 

CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Time-MasterY"' 
The Personal Productivity Tool with an 
Integrated Calendar, To-Do List and 
Phone Directory. 
· Runs under HyperCard®, lets you take 
advantage of features without having to 
know HyperCard®! 
· Good way to learn HyperCard®! 
· Automated carry-forward of items! 
· Built-in-'date-links' between Calendar 
and To-Do List! 
· Only $19! To order contact: 
Nantucket Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 442 
Medfield, MA 02052 
5081359-5940 

BizPlanBuilder'" 
O rganil.C your ideas, coordinate your plans-con
vince 01hcrs to support you. huunivc.logical busi 
ness & marketing plan template ~ for 
launching a new product, service, or company. 90+ 
pages of outlines, headl ines. wrincn texts. tables ... 
fon11a11cd into 33 MacWritertot & MSWordT"' files. 

Follow tutorials. fill in the blanks. edit into 3 
finished plan. 126-pagc reference includes impor
tant info about gelling money from banks. the S BA. 
investors. Integrated financial worksheets in Excel 
(SYLK) arc prcformancd: includes detailed Bud gel, 
Income St:ucmcnt. Balance Sheet. Cash now Projec
tion, Brenk-Even Analysis. Dazzle your boss. 
banker or investors. 37.000+ sold! v 4.0 S 129 +sJh 

::z::~:ru!l:!te;r~d~.~d lb~:~c~~e~':~ t~rce~i~t'~ 
literature, but in this case, I am a belie,•cr. You 
owe it 10 yoursclr and your rompany to own nnd use DizPinnlluildcr."- Leon Wonman. Sort ware 
Editor. Bu.finess MarkelifiR 

-

L e; gcYoor-=n;e &'Maci;osh 

® 800/ 346-5426 roll-free 
415/ 941-9191 worldwide 

- MC•Visa•Amex 30-Da Guarantee 

CAD/CAM 

Over 3,000 CAD Symbols In One AJI.tncluslve Pack~g~ 

~!}\~:o? 
mL~ J ~J=~ fiTI 

Architectural (Residential & Commercial), Interior 
Design & Site Planning, The "Pium~ng & Healing 
Supply House·, The "Hardware Store·, The 
Shack", Waking, General Drawing Aids, Cartographic, 
ISO. Page Usefs Manual, And lAuch More, AU for 
$149.95' Compatible with 
Advanced System Design, Inc. Claris CAO'"· 
1010 S11~ach Blvd. P.O. Box 3131 MacDraw lllM, 
Evet"green,Cob'ado 80439 PowerDraw1M and 
(303)674-2222 to Order 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Clip Art 

CIRCLE 554 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Presentation Quality Clip Art 

MAPS! 

World • Continents • Countries • USA by County 
EPS • PICT • MacPaint • For information call: 

800-334-4291 
M:aoMaps So~ art • 9 ChurCh Sl . PO Bo~ 7S7 • Uil'l'lt);ortVI!lt. NJ Oi530 

Voa ~-397·161 1 • FA.X· 609-397·571-' 

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

c~,5~c 800/736-1567 
•100 IMAGES 
• BONES 
• TISSUES 
• ORGANS 
• EPS 
• ~1 00.00 
• MAC AND PC 

CIUS.IIOI\Sitl$111 

Continued ... 
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MILITAR'Y 
I 

CLIP ART 
I 

NavyArt .. 

\::::·•<!o<!ll~~$3.&~ 

CIRCLE 501 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CD Rom 

1566 Dictionary ol the 
Uvtng Wo~d ......... $295.00 
A mulhmedia encyclopedia 
ot lite natural wOOd Wl1lo ful 
motion video. co101 pictures 
and sound. 

1610 ClassRoom -NEW! 9.95 
EducaiJOnal solt.-are lot 8 yrs and lllder. 8 yrs to t2 
yrs. and 12 yrs llvough l'igh·sdlool and colege 
1613 Study Room - NEWI ... _ ....................... .$29.95 
EducatiQilal: t2 yrs lhtu high·sdlool and colege. 
1612 ftl -NEW! Educanonal: 8 yrs 10 12 yrs .• .$29.95 
1614 Kids Room- NEW! Edu8yrs andunder$29.95 
1601 PMEO Oiscovery _____ ___$1C9.00 
51358 lingu<>-ROII -50%olllotlnr.edtme$250.00 
Speak French. Spanish, German. Russoan. Jap

anese. Italian. and Chinese 25 of 
HyperGiot's language tutors woth 
sound. 

The Macworld Catalog 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices 

CD-ROM Bundle : Dnve & S doses: 
CD rot.1 ORWE & Your Choecc • US H~S.Iory on 
CD ROlli • The Onemt • llustlofcd Enqdopedlo 
• CtA Wortd foct8oolc. • rmcJablo ol ScleOCe 

~~~~~~~~~~:w~A=& $599 

I Data Base 

Complete database 
contracting services: 

Design • Development 
Installation • User Training 
Maintenance 

Fortune 100 Customers 

db Vista 
Inside/Out 
4th Dimension 
Fox base 

Call for project 
estimating guide. 

Armstrong & Yawney 
CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD Phone: 800-359-0898 • Fax: 415-944-4708 • Applelink: D1792 • CompuServe: 76527,507 

ti Certified Apple Developer ti Apple VAR 

CIRCLE 491 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Expand your memory-buy through 
The Macworld Catalog. 

All drwes come with driver sohwa1e 
and cables (specify 1982 SCSI to SCSI 
orl981 Mac to SCSI Cable). 
1391 Toshiba XII-3201--S699.00 
350 ~ 164K buffer 
19a1 CO-Tech. Potta Drive.$599.00 
350 miisec. / 64X buffer 

1352 Pioneer 6 Disc ......... $1395.00 
800 milisec:. 
1973 NEC COR-35. _______ ...$499.00 
t 500 miisec. 
19n NEC COR-n. ___ ......$649.00 
350 miisec. 164K buffer 

11111/E SPEIIIIIS 
SSO oil the EOUCORP CO-ROM 
5.0 with purchase ol any d~ve! 
1931 Chinen CDA-431_ ..$579.00 
350 mil!isec./ 321< buffer. Bulded 
with lite EOUCORP CD·ROM 2.0. 

P1317 Oenon ORD-253--$599.00 
Shakespeare. Shertocl< Holmes. 
Audubon, and GameRoom are 
btJndled FREE w/purchase! 400 
mi~sec:./ 32Kbuffer. 

CIRCLE 481 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

S1581 International 
Graphics Lltmry ... .$149.00 

Over 200 business 
24-bit color 

and grayscale TIFFs 
created by Emmy 

award-WIMing designers. 

1585 Ocean lmagery.$99.00 
Over t 00 scanned photos 
covering water sports. 
scenic ocean views and 
landscape panoramas. 
24-bil color & grayscale. 

1330 CUp Art ------ ----$59.95 
Publishing _,$79.95 

1 J!i!l ~D<ln5-IHOM ......................... $69.95 

1300 EOUCORP CO-ROll 5.0 199.00 
sso oil with lite purchase of any IJI' CO-ROM drivel A 2-CO set. 
over 700 megs of the finest 

Shareware. Upgrades available. 
1582 SoundiFX- ove1 240 SOtnj effects __$199.00 
1611 GameROOII - ove~750garnes ................ .$49.95 
1327 Elolic:a ROII 2.0 99.00 
1587 The Donatelli Portlolios:Ungerie ---$99.00 
100 photos ol20 models in c:cfor and grayscale. 

l1fiEil 15D t:D-11111511 BTilt:IJ 

fxiJr-co 
Expef1ly recorded and mixed. 
Over 225 high-quality dig
itized sounds in S·bit mono 
and lull t 6-bit stereo. The 
tremendous dr.tersity in styles 
and moods is exactly what 
you need for your pro
gramming and mullimedia 
p!ojecls. Sounds are divided 
into 13 categories ranging 
from On the Farm to AI the 
Office. Put the power of a 
recording studio at your 
fingertips! 11582, $199.00 

1962 C0-20 Disc Case $9.95 
Durable 
plastic 
c a s e 
with lid. 
Hold 20 

COs in jewel cases. Great to< 
aucil COs, too. 
1593 Pack of 5 CO Caddies 
--·-----------------------.$39.95 
Buy 10 Caddies for only $55 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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Desktop Publishing 

Never wait for a printer ... Never make a printer wait! 

Print Central 
The product that the Apple Print Server wanted to be! 

• Chooser level printer(s) are never busy 
• Supports multiple clients and printers at the same time 

• Jobs are received, compressed and placed in queue, awaiting 
available printer 

• Complete queue management and control 

• Comprehensive job & user reporting 

• Supports laser & color 
printers, imagesetters, 
slide recorders etc. 

• Operates on a networked 
Macintosh 

800.999-2022 
Compumation Inc. 

814-238-2120 fax 814-234-6864 

CIRCLE 563 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Duplication 

Automatic Diskette Duplicators 
Imager Diskette Duplicators Duplicate Macintosh Software 

30% Faster Than The Competition! 

• Throughput of 169 Macintosh diskettes per hour! 
• Automatic Diskette Loading 
• Multi-line systems and Diskette Finishing™ options 

Modular • Expandable • Affordable • Reliable 

For more information call: 
1-800-445-8288 ext. 66 

CIRCLE 520 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Educational 

MakeTes~ 
"provides the best way t 
have seen to store and 
categorize test ques-
tions." Macworld 9/90 

Easy-to-use test software. 
Store questions. Print 
tests and answer keys 
quickly. Include graphics, 
equations. Hand-pick or 
randomly select questions. 

MathMaker Fonts EPS Teacher's 
Easily enter fractions, Assistant 
roots, matrices, "is a lush set of HyperCard 
summations, number stacks that can lighten the 
lines and grids as textl teacher's administrative 
Works with all Macintosh- duties ... it runs like a 
compatible printers and dream." Macworld 9/90 

ATM. --6. 

MOUNTAIN LAKE' 
SOfTWA RE INC 

Enter grades, attendance 
and lesson plans; manage 
calendars and To Do lists; 
print reports, eligibility lists. 

800-669-6574 or 415·752-6515 • 298 4th Avenue #401. San Franc1sco. CA 94 118 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING! 
LXR·TEST'" 4.1 is the most advanced and Highest rated software av~ilable in various 
complete testing system available for your Mac! edil!Ons to matchyour tesung needs. Fully 
•Item banking • Character styling w~abs guaranteed! Pnong from ~1~9. For complete. 
• Test generation • Full graphic placement orochure & free prev1ew d1sk, call, wnte, or fax. 
• Sconng & analysis • Database selection Log1c eXtension Resources 
• Paper & interactive • Compatible gradebooks 9651-C Business Center Drive 
·Mark reader support ·Student mastery Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730 
·Commercial banks • Spelling checker (714) 980-0046 Fax: (714) 987-8706 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MathCardT" 
Childrens' educational software teaches 
math fundamentals. Helps children 
learn to add, subtract, and multiply. A 
fun to use pop-up calculator teaches 
basic calculator skills. Flashcards can be 
customized to control the degree of 
difficulty. A fun way for children to learn 
math fundamentals. Ages 4 to 10. For all 
Macs. Requries Hypercard 2.0 & I MB 
memory.$ I 4.95 + $2 S/H. Send check 
or money order to: 
Arch Cape Software 
1019 Kathryn Road 
Silver Spn"ng, MD 20904 
3011680-8004 

Language Lab TM 

Thinking about a trip to Europe or 
Japan? Wish you had time to learn a 
new language? Now you do. 
LanguageLab gives you words & 
phrases spoken by native speakers in 
clear, digit?J sound - on your Mac. Easy 
to use. No tapes needed. Finally a 
method that Works-Fast! Make the 
most of your business trip or vacation. 
Why wait? Write or call for free 
brochure. Guaranteed results! 
Accent Systems 
555 Bryant St. #106 
Palo Alto, CA 94301 
4151964-6646 

The Macworld 
Catalog makes 
it easy to buy 
the products 

you need 
TODAY! 

CIRCLE 500 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Teacher's Rollbook 
A complete classroom management 
tool! Grade averaging and reporting. 
New quick grade entry -Full attendance 
records and totals ·Records disciplinary 
actions ·Class size reports ·Up to 3 I 5 
students per file ·Remember birthdays 
& checked out items ·Letters to parents 
·Min. req. Mac 512KE, 2 drives ·$99 
·Demo $10. 
Current Gass Productions 
22824 Berendo Ave. 
Torrance, CA 90502 
2131326-4246 

Engineering 

CIVIL, STRUCTURAL 
SURVEYING, 

DEED PLOTTING 
LANDeslgn
coaoJsurveylnc 
· Giaphlc:e.always~ 
• lmpor\le~pOft data 
• OHd ploC, map dlech 
• Rackalatak~t ·-

FRAME mac·· 
Structural Arullysla 
• Frames, ~RAMS. beai'N 
• Ent• r dat.l praphcally Of 

........... Jy 
• FIJifgt"aphestor 

llNQUI •• ~. » W . 
.nut, monw't. ~ 

. usss" P'Jt sti;:Png 
o..-onth .on•,....dc p.--t-. F .... -ppot1. 

other program• available for. 
• OMd ~ • Svo.o.n~ OKoQII cA 
• Ao.ladKtgn ...... WOOd.conct .. 
· ~l'fliCICIU"G ·~~ 
• l.,.,llln~ · Swca,ul~ 
·~~ -~~AISC. CISC 
•E&"""'""'" ·~tllencl:t!C 
- ~~o.lql •Ufti-
•Ogov........ •Aoelr<Q 

For free catalog or info. caU or write: 
COMPUneerlng- (416) 738-4601 
~113 WcC•ttt> Crescent II ~Thornhill, Ont~rlo L4J 2Se 

CA NAOA 

CIRCLE 503 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Entertainment I.__ G_e_ne_al___,og~y ____ l I Graphics 

For the Businessman on the "Go"! 
"Leaming w fJ /ay Go well is ranramoum w a senior-level 
course in strategic thinking. " Unw • .-J F .. ~.nurc s)'nJic •• h : IZ/ ll/90 

(\ 
M V "(NEMESIS G• Ju nior) Bw Toyogo, Inc. 

intmduclion 10 Go yet det.•elol'ed." P. 0 . Box 25460·C, 
(800) TOYOG0•9 C. S<ucr. M>CW.viJ INI Honolulu. HI 96825-0460 
(808) 396•552.6 535 uu jun"v $79 t~. M"rcr 5169 NEM ESIS Ddu>< + 56.50 5&11 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$49 
2 disks 

Enhance your Macintosh workstation wilh the 

sounds of real bird1 lhat sing in Lhe bac.ka 

ground. These profesaionaUy digitized bird· 
songs are played at random or by menu selec

tion, and do not interfere with the foreground 

application. Fony songs are included in lhi5 

two-disk se t. A hard Wsk drive is required. 

Dial 505-897-4024 Visa-MC 

Corrales Software 
P06 2730 Corrales NM 87048 

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

As seen in PLAYBOY 
"MacAdam and Eve" 
The humorous & bawdy animated 
program for SEs and Mac lis. Complete 
with sound effects. To be used as clip 
art or animation with select programs. 
Buyers state age over 21. $29.95 b/w 
or $39.95 color plus $3 S/H- CA add 
7% sales tax. Visa/Mastercard accepted. 
Desktop Video Productions, Inc. 
100 Broadway, Suite #292 
Oakland, CA94607 
4151763-6243 4151465-7458 Fax 

Fonts 

PostScript"Font 
SoftWare 

SAVE UP 10 39lh OFF LIST PRICE 
A11tborlzed Dealer For: 

Adobe Kingsley ATF 
Bear Rock 1etraset 
Bitstream Linotype 
Casady & Greene Mono~ 
Compugraphic Opt!P~t 
Image Club 1be FOli Co. 

Digitizing or~rate Fonts 

1-800-248-FONT 
~ PRECISION lYPf 1-800.248·3668 516-543·3636 
cm:l 47MAUORM,OOUMAGK. IIE\YYORKI1725 E 

"P!is~ScrJ!j ~~ r!QiSIIred tta!ema~ olklob!S)slems Inc. 

CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FONTagenix~•vol.olbilrn31JdisplayAe>.tron~s 

ARTagenix 
~ 

5 v~. ol graolllc:s lrcluding: 
Floral. Chi~ All. Mililaly Aircran in bilmap Images 

LASERgenix ~ 6 Vol. o1 downloadable LASER 

fools: Cyrillic, E. European. Text. Cookbook. Fra:llons. Olhers 

Only s3gso per volume 

Foreign Fonts Edition h 

22 klreign language blfmac> fonts S6!)50 

Devonian International 
Software Company 

P.O. Box 2351 • Montclair, CA 91763 
(714) 621-0973 

AI Clldetlllde:l $31/l\ CA resioerU '**" ldci 5.7S~ tax 

~a.--
Oeeklt'IOi!Sttb.AOI"n:,.iriesWelc:cmlt 

CIRCLE 526 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

REUNION 
the family tree software 

~~~~t Ma<U, uOct "90 
Reunion quickly records. links, and d isplays 
family information and images. Create large, 
graphrc charts, family group records, family his· 
tories, indexes, mailing lists, binhday calendars. 
questionnaires, criteria repons and more. 

sample printouts. 

• 
LEISTER PRODUCTIONS 
14 Hill Blvd .. MechOnie>burg. PA 17055 
717·697·1378- FAX 717·697·4373 

Family Heritage FileT" 
Most powerful and easy genealogy 
program on Mac. Rated "BESi' by 
Macworld. Designed by genealogy 
professionals. New jewish version. 
• Enhanced · Fully relational • Graphic 
Pedigree, Family Group, Individual, 
Marriage, Surname · Unlimited History 
• Sorted Lists · Export to WP/data 
base/modem. $14 9 + $5 s/tt Demo 
$7. Visa/MC. Free Lit Pak. 
S'lar·Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 \\7es/ 1480 Norlb 
Orem, lfl' 84057 
8011225-1480 

Family RootsTM 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity for your family history. Make 
pedigree charts, descendants charts, 
person sheets, group sheets, indices and 
much more. Customize to your own 
preferences. Standard Mac interface 
Call for FREE information. 
Satisfaction guaranteed MC!Visa/AE. 
Quincept 
Box 216 
Lm"nglon MA 02173 
6171641-2930, 8001637-ROOT 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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Paint at That. New Product 

• 32-bit fu ll color and Quick Draw 
compatible with 1.67 million 
colors 

• Special effecls and fealures - fl ip, 
free rotate, skew, stretch, bend, 
label and more with selected color 
and area editing 

• Color brightness and transparency 
control 

• Mulliple window funclion 
• Can creale your own color palette 
• Bolt On Toollhrough interface 

spec and source codes provided 
for you to create the tool 

• Prints on Mac compatible prinlers 
include many color printers and 
LaserWriler 
All these for only $99.95 
Published by Threes Company, Inc., 
Tokyo, Japan (a major developer, 

dislributor, & dealer for Mac) 
Dis1ribu1ed by Soft World Corp. 

1315 Lori Ln. Rosemead, CA 91770 
Tel (818) 288-4287 Fax (818) 280-3945 

Dealer inquiries are welcome 
CIRCLE 525 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Graphics Translators 

CAD MOVER™ 

PERFORMANCE 
Kandu Software Corp. 70s-632-0213 

CIRCLE 549 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

((/saw it in 

Macworld!" 
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HyperCard Stacks 

Expand your vocabulary in: 
CZECH FRENCH SPANISH 
GERMAN RUSSIAN LATIN 

Over 2000 words/1000 foreign synonyms. Complete, 
accurate tran s lations and thousands of English synonyms! 

MacFlash Cards get you to the Intermediate vocabulary level 
FAST. Compare our prices an d SAVE! Germ an 1/ 11 , French 
1/11, Spanish 1111. Russian 1/11 , Czech!, LaUn 1: S25 each. 

S&H S4.50, CAL Res add 7% tax. Call or send for additional 
Information. Order today. Call 800-622-357 4 (MAC-FLSH ) 

The Language Quest Software Company I Same Day S hipping 
I 0 I First Streel. Suite 428. Los Altos. CA 9402~ 2 Days oo your door! 

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

'7lli$ reasonablypncedprogtampmvodt!s lh<l 
best Wil'f ro view. Otganizo, and srors scripts. 
II is pract;caDy a fTIJSI for ths HyperCard 
SCtiptor: MacWorld Jan '91 

Only $28! Includes sales tax and air mall 
shipping to any location, worldwide I 

~ lij:!tltf~i•ij:fAijM ~ ~· 

111e ulimate HyperCatd"' ~ colleding, organizing. 
and analyzing tool, used by Hyper Tal!<"' progranmo" 
around the world! 

NOW! Includes HyperSnoop2 
Optimized for HyperCard 2.0 

SPE SOftWare, P 0 Box t560, FaDbrool<, CA 92028 
FAX (619) 967-m<S 

~sH)opetCitd1.2.5cr 2..0.hwd.._~ 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Wild Things TM 
The easy way to learn XCMDs. Wild 
Things provides all the tools you need 
to get started writing your ~.wn XCMDs 
in C, Pascal or FORTRAN. 
· Source code for 40 XCMDs 
· Utility routines and templates 
· Simple stacks 
· Full-featured icon editor 
· No license fees 
Language Systems Corp. 
441 Carlisle Dn've 
Hemdon, VA 22070 
7031478-0181 
Fax 7031689-9593 

Lottery 

Import/Export 

INTERNATIONAL 
EXPORT /SALES 

SPECIAI.ISTS IN MAC. SOFTWARE & HARDWARE 
Rerlille &.dners 
Fast 1111 Prolesaiml SI'VIca 
~ Servi:8 Avalliil 

PACIFIC DEMAND INC. 
533 Howard St. S.F. CA 94105 

TEL:(415) 512·7790 FAX:(415)512·9345 
CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

AIILottos, AIIKenos,AIIMac's JACKPOT was CRACKED!! 
Dramatic Odds 1m rovementslll ~ Using Odds Improvement MultlpllcatlonTM 
Increases Your Expectod Relum 
Jackpot Wagarlng Strateglzer"'l · Penna. Doctor Wins $8.2 Million Dollars EfiEE.LWllh Order .. 

11 • Callfomla Engineer Wins $195,821.00! • Maclotto® Lonery 
Respects YQ.ILB Budget.. • Canadian Woman Hils BIG In Lotto 6149 EBlMf.B Book!! 
On Screen Bel Slip Graphics! • Michl an Jud e Hils 516 for 52,500.00 !! • 3 Months ol Lottery 
Fast, Accurate Bet Placomentl $99 us Math Labs_1B Main St Concord, Ma.Ot742 Players Magazine 
Finds and Pinpoints all Winners! FAX 508-S53·9193 Direct 617·431·5922 • The Complete 
Based on OUR Patent M4,712,796 Maclotto~ Tour 

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

._I I_n_ve_n_to--'-ry_Co_nt_ro_l _ _.l I Medical I 
Mac-PQSn1 

hn t•nlor~ ( 'on l"'l · POS So[hHll"t' 

• Dar Code Labell • Automatic Prlclng 
• Serial Numbers • Purchasing 
• Order Tracking • Special Orders 
• Fast Jtcm Looku p • Sales Analysis 
• Ca1h Drau.•er Conuol • Cust omer Database 
• Touch Screen Control • Vendor Database 
• Point of S ale loterfaC'e • Employee Database 
• DIU of Materia ls • Export Info rmation 
• Rental Trac king • Salu Hlato ry 
• lnslanl Updating • Tracks Profit 
• Security Features • MuJtluscr Version 
• Automalle Reports • Entry Level Version 
• Automatic PO's • and a lot more .. . 

Mac·CardShop1' 1 - a speclal •cnlon or 
Mac·POS dCTclopcd for t he Sparta Card bualneu 

Professional Version s495.00 

MulfiUser S995 Demo Disk S 14 
SimPlY Oulsland!IU! Software 81 4-45~217 

934 """ 9oh Slr<tt Er i<, Pa. 16503 

CIRCLE 550 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Languages 

Fortran Tools for AppMaker 
automatically generates source code in 
Language Systems FORTRAN. 
AppMaker, from Bowers Development, 
is a software tool for creating Macintosh 
applications quickly, directly and 
consistently with a minimum of 
programing. FORTRAN Tools for 
AppMaker is the first product that 
provides this technology for FORTRAN. 
Language Systems Corp. 
441 Carlisle Drive 
Herndon, VA 22070 
7031478-0181/fax 7031689-9593 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.0 
Integrated Made-for- Mac Development 
System. Includes: Editor, Optimizing 
Compiler, Source level Debugger, 
Linker, Library Manager, Profiler and 
Build facility. Supports 68020/030 & 
6888 1/2 native code. Significant Vax 
Fortran & ANSI 8x extensions. High & 
Low level tool box interface. Unlimited 
code segmenl size. 
DCM Data Products, 
610 One Tandy Center 
Fort \flortb, TX 76102 
8171870-2202 
Fax 8171336-2416 

What's Wrong with Me? 
A loadllng modi col dlognoolc tool lot olt •a-

• Reaches a reasonable 
di!IQnosis. 

• Mirrors a phYsician's 
diagnostiC !alents. 

• Learn about diseases 
and their findings. 

• 1000 s)'IT'9toms, 
500 diseases, and 
250 iRustrations. 
•Written 

CIRCLE 552 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mac Anatomy TMfMacSurgery1 .. 

... an electronic atlas of Anatomy in 4 
vol. on disk in MacPaintn• format 
Easily altered & copied to any program 
via the clipboard. Ideal for students of 
Anatomy in all the health & legal 
professions. 
... is a HyperCard 1 M stack with multiple
choice questions & answers. Detailed 
discussions & documentations are 
provided. Ideal for continuing education 
& board preparation. 
MacMedic Publications 
5805 \Vestbetiner 
Houston, TX 77057 
7131977-2655 8001477-0717 
Fax: 7131784-3759 

Medical Office Mgmt. 
Tess System TN software for insurance 
and billing. Our $1295 package out
performs software selling at three 
times that price. Expandable line to 
grow with your needs. Call for product 
literature and DEMO software today! 
New modules include electronic claims 
and multi-user for Mac networks. 
Wabash Medical Resources, Inc. 
6865 Parkdale Pl. SuHe A 
Indianapolis, IN 46254 
317-299-7800 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-862 2. 
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The Macworld Catalog 
Multimedia 

Music/MIDI 

Adventures in 
..t"I:. MUSICLAND 

Based on Alice in \Vonderland. Adventures is a 
unique and delightful collection of 4 musical games 

and puzzles for children of a ll ages and abilities! You 
don't need to be a musician. but as you play. your 
understanding of sounds. tones. musical symbols. 
composers wi ll de velop. Adventures in Musicland 

makes you smile. nnd tcnchcs you about music. 

CIRCLE 535 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Confused about MIDI and music software? 
We aren't. 

800-767-6161 
CIRCLE 553 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Sound Design 
Composition 

Educational 
Sampling 
Notation 

Mult imedia 
Sequencing 

Digital A udio 

Lowest Prices 
Free Catalog 

Est.l982 

647 MISSION ST. 
SAN FMANCISCO, CA 

·MucUJtr M11gtuin~, August l990 

• Teaches intervJ is, <:hords, melody, rhythm 
•lntcruHvt': s t;aff notation •S<1vcs 5C:Ore$ 

• High quality sound •MJDI C'ompatible 
•H.istoriul & computl!'r-grner~ted melodies 

•Cus tom t:u training melodies 
•Includes lu tbook •Beginnrrs to .adnnced 

CIRCLE 489 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Midi Track Log"' 
Keep track of your studio! 

Easy to use stand-alone utility 
for software-based music. 

• Inventory all keyboards, modules and in· 
struments • Organize patches, cable and 
channel assigrunents • Produce cenLra!ize<l, 
updatable Track Reports for each song, 
sequence or cue. Plus on-disk Guided Tour 
& instructions. Hard drive+ 2 megs mcm· 
ory. Specify your HyperCard® version. 
Order direct for $39.95. 

.-'llll lntervision Software Co. 
~ 12555 Euclid, Unit 1131 

Garden Grove, CA 92640 
714/534-6278 

CIRCLE 555 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

((/saw it in 

Macworld!" 

Nutrition 

Improve Your Nutrition 
Mac Dine II® takes the guesswork out of 
good nutrition for improved health. 
· Finds foods with selecled amounts of 
nutrients for meal planning, cholesterol 
lowering, and weight reduction. 
· Analyzes your meals, snacks, recipes, 
and physical activity. 
· 56 56 foods, expandable database with 
24 nutrients, 194 activities. 
· $299 plus $7.95 shpg-
Satisfaclion guaranteed! 
DINE Systems, Inc. 
586 North French Road, Suite 2 
Amberst, New York 14228 
7161688-2492 FAX 7161688-2505 

Programming Tools 

NEW!! 
68000, COP800, PIC16Cxx 

versions! 

flASMTM Cross Assemblers 
for the MacintoshT" 

•TEXT EDITOR.CROSSMACROASSEMBlfR.AND 
COMMUNICA TKlNS FACIUTY IN A CONPLETE 
INTEGRA TED DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT 

• S OR HEX FILE OUTP\11 00\'/NLOADS 
TO MOST EPROM PROGRAMMERS $149.95 ea 

plus SIH' 

AVAilABLE FOR MOST 8-BIT MICROPROCESSORS AND 
68000.~1 0. CALL DR WRITE FOR TECHNICAL BULLETIN. 
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. MCN/AE. 

' P<ASitf'IAOO 
SS camGuOUS USA 
SIOCAHADUJ<, tt 
S201HTEWO.TlONAl 

Micro Dialects, Inc 
DEPT. IIW, PO 80X30014 

CINCIHNATI, OH 45230 

(513) 271·9100 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Property Management 

I PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
I FOR MACINTOSH 

Comprchcll5ivc software for nun:-~ging 
residenrial and commercial properties, and 
condo associatio ns. lnclude.s G L. AP, AR, 
cht.-ck writing, rt.'Curring chargt"~ ~•nd 
expenses, and over 70 financial an d 
man:J~ement reports. Over ),COO property 
managcmcm sysrcm:;; sold! Price:- mngc 
from $595.00 to $2495.00 (networking). 
Also avai lahle 10 Microsoft Windows and 
MS-005 \'Cf$io ns. 

1-800-2 72-4663 

Good Software 
CORP OR A T I ON 

CIRCLE 538 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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The Macworld Catalog ~~iif-
Public Domain 

FREE- 6 DISKS FULL OF SOFTWARE 
TRY US! Get our best selling NO VIRUS software 
for MACINTOSH® COMPUTERS. Business for 
home and office, Desktop publishing, Utilities, 
Games, Finance & Education. Credit cards only! 

PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING/HANDLING 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
619 931-8111 

CIRCLE 486 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

@ SOFTSHOPPE, INC. 
ASP Member 

~ Selected Programs 
~ Latest Versions 
~ As Low as $2.50 

FREE CATALOG 
MAC PO/SHAREWARE 

POB 3678. Ann Arbor. Ml 48106 

Call 800-829-BEST (2378) 
or 313-7&1·7638 

Fax 313-7&1-7639 

CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Real Estate 

real estate software 
llwTm Ulnu, 

• Prope1ty Manager S495/S995 
Accouming sySiem for muhiplc properties. 
ldc..oal for inveslors who man:•ge 1heir own 
properties. 

• ProAnabtSis ~~~~~ 5295 
A soph151icued im·esunem analySIS progrom 
designed for 1he in,·cstor who demands 
pmfc.,;sional quality ana lysis. 

DEJIOS ~·ow AVAIUBI.£ I 

Metropolis 
-SojllrDr<

• 

'0\ l l.mu:lonA\'r' ~jl)\ 
hio Akn. CA 4tJ(.I1 

ph::lnt' l<tnHU-NtJJ 
tu .... ~, V"·~\'"9 

CIRCLE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Property Management 
Comprehensive software for managing 
residential, commercial properties and 
condo associations. Includes check 
writing, recurring expenses, financial 
statements , complete management 
reporting and a full general ledger for 
$1,195. 
Yardi Systems, Inc. 
813 Reddick St. 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 
8051966-3666 

Religion 

Church Data Master Plus 
for comprehensive data management 
for churches of all sizes. 
Membership - $265. 
Contributions- $265. 
Accounting- $265. 
Integrated Package -$795. 
Multi User (3) $995. 
Multi User ( 4-1 0) $1,395. 
Full working demo send $1 0. 
Computer Helper Publisbing 
5898 Cleveland Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43231 
1-800-533-5227 

CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Restaurant 

Complete Restaurant Solutions! 
RMS PlusTM 1 Touch'n GO!TM 

back-office accounting . touch-screen P.O.S. 
$995-S 1, 995 From $995 p er terminal 

Standalone Payroll - $395 
Sextant Corporation 800-262·6665 •813·954·5622 

1501Laurel Street • Sarasota. Fl 34236 
CIRCLE 492 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

L--Sa_le_s_/M_a_rk_e_ti~ng~ _ _.Jl I Scientific 

Market Master for the Mac 
Leads never "fall through the cracks" 
with Markel Master. It doesn't just track 
leads, it HANDLES them! Automates 
follow-up for one rep or a whole sales 
force! Tabulates results by sales rep, 
lead sources, product line etc. 
NEW Version 3 now shipping. 
30-day money-back guarantee. 
Demo Disk $10.00 Call today! 
Breakthrougb Productions, 
210 Park Ave., Nevada City, CA 95959 
9161265-0911 

Geological Software 
Great graphics, low prices! ·Lithologic 
log plotting ·Gridding ·Contouring 
·Piper/Stiff plots ·Oil & Gas economics 
· Stereonet plots ·Plate tectonics 
·Geophysical modelling, +much more 
for the Macintosh & PC $50-$ 1500. 
Call or write for FREE catalog of easy
to-use software products. 
Rock\Vare Inc. 
4251 Kipling, Sw1e 595 
Wbeal Ridge, CO 80033 
3031423-5645 
3031423-6171 FAX 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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Sign M"a1ctng 

Make Vinyl 
Signs With Your 
MAC Software 

ECCOsigns Software takes 
MAC created drawing files 

and drives any plotters/cutters. 

Call ABC TECHSYSTEMS 

1•800•488•2369 
CIRCLE 556 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Statistics 

MINITAB on the Mac 
Flexibility and a powerful range 
fi statistical functions - master 
basic as well as advanced 
capabilities - within one hour. 

• Regression 
• ANOVA 
• ANCOVA 
.. .and more 

• Time Series 
• Hi·Res Graphics 
• Macro Capabilities 

Now available for Mac II. Plus & SE 

CALL 800·448-3555 

MINITAB~ 
SIAIISliCAl SO JTWAJlE 

3081 Enlt'J)ri>e lln'f IS..'< ~ PA 16801 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

IIJ @fit· '"unD 
·~ INSURES YOUR 
"'.__. COMPUTERS 

Full replacement of hardware, media, 
purchased software. As low as 
$49 yearly. Covers fire, theft, power 
surges, other accidents. Blanket 
coverage; no list of equipment 
needed. Call for information or 
immediate coverage. 

.,._ 1-800·848-3469 
..:;, Local (614) 262·0559 

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. Hi9h Street. P.O. Box 0221 1 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Macworld Catalog 
CoMPUTERINSURANCE I Data Conversion I I Disk Duplication 

PLUS 
+ Replacement with no depreciation 
+ Covers computer hardware in home or office 
+ Easy to read policy 
+ Bonus 20% lor software coverage 
+ low SSO deductible 
+ Covers theft. lire, power surges, accidents, 

natural disasters, even earthquakes and llood 
+ Policy backed by an A+ company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
6150 Old Millerspor1 Road, NE AcL""< 

1
"" 

Pleasanlville. OH 43148 

1-800-722-0385 

CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Repair 

fiil BROKEN 

~ L~~S~~~~?o~~~UI 
e Analog Board Repair & Upgrade 
e Logic Board Repair & Upgrade 
e Lifetime Warranty (most repairs) 
e Most Repairs in 24 Hours 

Parts Available 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

CALL US TODAY! 
Orders (800)395-9322 
Other Inquiries (206) 348-9322 

CIRCLE 557 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC REPAIR 
Mac Sl1op Norl ll•::est 

• Apple.,. Certified Technicians 
• One·Oay Service Turnaround ' 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards 
• lifetime Repair Warranty· 

·on many rtpa:rs. Visa/MCIAX. fast overnight shipping 
ava!lab~. We uu genuine AppleN parts, 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WE CAN CONVERT DATAFILES 
TO IFROM OVER 1.500+ SYSTEMS 

IN VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT' 
- ON DISKS DR TAPES' 

S,... llkr. 
• Malnlrames 
• Minis 
• Microcomputers 

F...tlllkr. 

• Dedicated Word 
Processors 

• Typeseners. elc. 

• MacWrite• • FileMakel" 
• Microsoft Word' ,WOf'ls" • Jazz" 
• Wordf>er1ect• • Exctl" 
•Omnis" • Tatrdelimiled 
• 4th Dimension· ASCII, etc. 

•JIIdiiNI'Isc#hiriiSPICtM~ 

CompuData Translators, Inc. 
3325 Wilshire Blvd. Sle. 1202 

Los Angeles, CA 90010 
8001825·8251• 2131387-4477 

CIRCLE 502 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TAPE/DISK ~ 
CONVERSIONS~ 

Conversion services to or from 
over 3000 computer systems: 
• Magtapes • Mini Computers 

• Micro Computers • Typesetters 
• Word Processors 

CALL THE INDUSTRY LEADERS 

PIVAR 
COMPUTING SERVICES, Inc .. 

BOO-CONVERT 
708/459-601 0 

165 Arlington HeighiS Rd #MC 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 

Data Recovery 

Data Recover y 
Your data is important. Let the company 
that specializes in Data Recovery & 
Hard Drive Repair, provide you with 
expert service. Computer Peripheral 
Repair has been recognized in several 
national magazine articles for its data 
recovery techniques and the ability to 
repair SCSI drives for both Mac and PC 
enviroments. 
Computer Periperal Repair 
7570 Soutb US. Htvy.J, Su/1e 8 
Hlypolu.xo, FL 33462 
4071586-0011 8001765-9292 

DUPLICATION FROM $.89 
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 
Macintosh 3.5" DS/DD duplication 
starts at just $.89. Prices go even 
lower as you continue to order' 

• Duplication + 100% Verilication 
• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers 
• Custom Packaging & Assembly 
• Colored Media Available 
• Special Rates For Demo 

Soltware & Site Licensing 
• Educational Discounts Available 
• 24 Hour Turn-Around 
• Guaranteed Products 

800-255·3142 
Diversified Systems Group, Inc. 

PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Desktop Publishing 

$3 PICT, $5 Postscript®, photo
graphic color overheads & prints 
all Mac programs even Word®. 
'61wmd Cf}mp/,ic .Cflf,;fc !J/;.,,;rc 

(707) 795-3272 
FAX (707) 795-3286 

CIRCLE 527 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 488 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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HIGH QUALITY 
SIJIDES 
FROM YOUR 
MAC 
•OVERNIGHT SERVICE• 

Impact Imaoino 
Centers, Inc. 

CIRCLE 511 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Laser Recharge 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Multimedia I I Repair 
~------------------~ 

Macintosh To Video. 
Choose the hoghest quality Macintosh 

to vodeo transfer services avaolable today 
Cnatlvislon at Telematlon. 

RealTime 
Frame-By· Frame 

PICS, PICT, Macro.\olind Oorector and 
Accelerator, 30 Wooi<s, SuperCard 

and others 

Output through slale-of·lhe-arl 
lyon lamb scan converter to ~SP, 
BetaSP, One Inch and D21ormats. 

8745 E. Orchard Rd .. Ste. 500 
Englewood, CO 80111 .J 

003) 290-6000 

n 

CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Ergonomic 
• Space Saving 
• Strong 

~ 

OGi 0 
DIIIOIIS 
SOJ • 690 • 1 400 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Furniture 
~~Macintosh 

Nationally advertised fine oak furniture 

Save upto 

40% 

• PAMER STANDS 

AND MORE

Call Now 
For Free Catalog 

1-800-333-8095 
The Walker Company Petaluma. CA 

CIRCLE 543 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mouse Pads 

Your Logo Specialist 
Oty. (Lexan- hard surface) 
I 2 $6.4 5 wollogo N/ A 
36 $5.95 wollogo N/A 
7 2 $5.70 wollogo $6.50 wllogo 
144 $5.15 wo/ logo $5.20 wllogo 
500 $4.80 wollogo $4.60 wllogo 
I 000 $4.48 wollogo $4.48 wllogo 
Choose your color. Size 8 112 x I I 
Ask for samples. We specialize in 
private label. Great promo ilem. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Innovative Tecbnotogies 
6191456-0722 Pax 6191456-2732 
8001522-5654 (CA) 
8001544-5654 (USA} 

Continued ... 
For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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Mouse Pads 
Custom Printing Available. 
Cloth: 13 Colors 
Size: 8x71/4 8x9 112 81/2xll 
12 Pads 3.25 3.50 3.75 
72 3.00 3.25 3.50 
144 2.85 3.00 3.25 
PLASTIC: Blue, Platinum, Gray, Red & 
Black Size: 81/2x II 
12 Pads 6.50 36 6.00 
72 5.75 14 4 5.25 
ASK US ABOUT OUR PICTURE PADS! 
Precision Line Inc. 
14505 21st Ave. No. Ste. 206 
Plymoutb, MN 55447 
6121475-3550, 118001328-0077 

Supplies 

• 
• HH I VetWilating, v.il "C)t beoomf 

s:ltrYcnolt wlrh ll.{IOI · Euy 
IO ihe. • M«;~WteWaJh& Ory! 

· Highest ac...,., CuJitm.F11 I 
• AI"*- 6 modlbJ • ec.:m 

ontrnl • A~.t1Gity, 1M, 
NIV'f, ,.,.... lt«<f¥ &cMrt 

•JIX*~G~ 

• ~scn!Cttlnet tN3' 
11-.10MK CiaMic &K;od- 2•1.15 to-M MK SEcwlf.lll l<\tld tM 
10.741.UciE&kSK.,co_ 2·U6 tl-34~1n4R ..... 1IM 
10.75UXSE&&!K'jtld_ 2-&..ts 1t-23AdltPWot~ 24 tl 
t t..JSUIC IIIi ~CWttSJIIS 10-95Ad.llfi'0 · 1V- 24tl 
11-31Ux ... IJ'HA0'61Cb.2UI5 11-22Si.Oif MIII: IV C:. .... It• 
1t47UK-. 1r" .... j~ 2"135 11-0IAciPIIIIk::lrWW- IS..M 
10.13 t.Qc: 1, 0r tb& b:l~ 29.95 11).37~..__ IS.M 
11-0'2 MlC I .b.lbl cP\I ._ 19.95 IO.IIOl.aMI'I'hWL-.. 2.t tl 
11 .011.Qc: lld Cotnp.,ter ()nty 1S.i511-25~~.M 24 M 
t O.M~ IIQ. Cir Mir&E.Kb29i5 11 -$.2~WfiW-- tSM 
11 -ll MK M.C.ITflOO &Kb2U5 lt -40 TI I'Nr;rolasolr P S UM 
11 ·SZ Mac ii.C.Il' Ut!r&Kbi2'9.95 SO.~~ 21 95' 

~:....· . 
CO· DU-CO { uiii JIIII • • f)u-. t ( "''" 

HHl2 \".,' \"il ·.t Pl1 ol ll A. I r.hh· . • Hik• • r.l -. \ )1 ' 

800-7 :Jfi . J!)H.J it: - , , I 1·1 ·· ~·! •1{,'1 

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CANVAS l:__j 
MAC, SE, II , & PRINTERS 

Beige w/ G111y Trim Brealhablel Slallc·Freel 

1-(800) 826-5761 
lnt'l:(415) 759·1466 Fax: (415) 564·0506 

Contempornry CompulerWear 1320·361h San Frnnclsco941 22 

CIRCLE 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Macworld Catalog 

Pack your Mac 
in seconds! 

3.5'' DSIHD Bulk Disks 
59¢ ea. in lots of 25 

3.5'' Disk Cases • Protects up 10 50 Disks 

$2.97 each (for 2 or more) 

Apple lmageWriter I & II Ribbon 

$1.67 each (In Packs of 6) 

4·Color Apple lmageWriter II Ribbon 

$5.97 each (In Packs ol2) 

Mouse Pad $2.99 each 
3.5'' User Labels · In Assorted Colors 

($1.50 per pack ol 50 labels) 

MEl/Micro Center . 1100 Steelwood Rd. 
Columbus, Ohio 43212 

MWC18 Cordura case has interna l 
padded pockets for mouse, 

keyboard and drive. 
CIRCLE 4n ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Available in six colors. 
Extended Keyboard version 

also available. 
For a dealer near you 

call toll free 

1-800-548-0053 
West Ridge Designs 
1236 N.W. Flanders 
Portland, OR 97203 

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 411 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD 

HOW CAN A 
REUSAILE 

SHIPPING CASE 
COST LESS 

THAN A 
DISPOSAILE 
CARDIOARD 

l OX? 
Col lot doo IRIIIl!ll!ill 
'"''"""o<lptblsl forol 

M.ICI & poripi-Mal! ~ Olit I~ on 
lmmtdloteqvoltonany penond 

fomp!Jiertawnttd. 

STAR ORDER HOTLINE! 
(800)782-CASE 

VISA ·MASTERCARD • AMERICAN £XPR£SS ·OPTIMA 

STAR Ente" riseSP.o. '" 6Tt ,..,.s.,, 604Jt 
CIRCLE 558 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Wrist Rescue supports your hands and wrists 
while typing to help reduce stress on joints 
and tendons. Height adjustable for different 
keyboards. Constructed of soft cloth 
laminated foam with a solid maple base. 
Price: $18.95-lncludes shipping and handling, 

credit cards accepted. Precision Une Inc. 
(800) 328-00n 14505 21st Ave. N. 1206 
f:AX: 47s-35n Minneapolis, MN 55447 

The Best Case Scenario 
Airline Check-in or Local Use 

Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases: 
Lightweight, Durable, Distinctive Styling 
CLASSIC/Pius/SE llcx/ci llsi LC llx/fx 

Portable Attaches Monitor & Printer Cases 

from $299.95 1-800-542·4591 
1-213-578-9710 

TCC 13101 Wash.Bivd.,U110,LACA90066 

CIRCLE 4ll3 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Dust 
Covers 

rn 
~ tOt o Cleal Mochlne 

, __ t\:. · ~-

protect YOUI oqulp-~ __,;,__ 
men! !rom dust . ,.Cuslom·nHed. stylish. 
spills, and oggtO· and durable. 

voting doWnffm& with ,. Wlm llle Otlgilol ron. 
ABCOM OUST COVERS bow l1bbon occenl. 
tOt personal Compule<1. ,. Exlenslve selection 

,. Allroc111/e. wote< ,.,. of dust covers tOt over 
slstont pockclolll ln 400 models Including· 
NAVY. SILVER. 0t • . 
BROWN • liM 

I 
. AI'!'\£ n SlRifS 

~=~~:..a: ... prtnlers 

MC.t~AeaPm> AlASr ~IFORCAU.fCR 
~PfiiCEUSfNDMOCMiil" 

Ul3A N. SIEJ.RA UWY. !8-tOP. CA 93514 
619/ 812-1966 

CIRCLE 552 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Wrist 
Pad TM 
Plus 

$19 95 .sa.ooS/11 ~ ~ 
"-. .......- • + 5~ tax in MA l:i'w;NJ ~ 

(!Jl OWL 1- 800-242-5560 
Owl Scientific Plastics, Inc. 

PO !lox 666, Combcidgc, MA 02139 
6 17-242-9748 Fox : 617·241·5609 

CIRCLE 565 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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PRODUCT 
LAUNCH 
SECTION 

II 
Turn to the Product 
Launch Section of 
Macworld for information 
on the new products in 
the Macintosh industry. 

This is the premiere 
showcase for new product 
launchs or relaunchs. 
Look to the Macworld 
Product Launch section
your source for the 
newest Macintosh 
products. 

Call your account executive 
for more details on advertising 
in the Macworld 
Product Launch section! 

(41 S} 243-0SOS 

c 

Video ln. 
Professional 

Series 

Color 

Video 
Truly affordable video imaging for 

Macintosh II computers. ComputerEyes Digitizer 
includes everything you need to capture 
8· or24·bit color (or 8·bit gray scale) 
images fromanystandardcompositeor For Under 
S· Video source. 

Gray scale-only version also available $ 4 50 • 
for Mac+, SE, or II for under$250. 

Call today for more information and 
freedemodisk. 

Digital Vision, Inc. 
270 Bridge St.. Dedham. MA 02026 
(617) 329-5400 
To order call (800) 346·0090 

Digital Vision 

0 M P U T E R E Y E S '" 

Circle 242 on reader service card. 

Frazzzzled 

by HR Record Keeping? 
Use "A bra Softwaren 

Abra 2000 - Employee Information 
For 1 0 to 1 0,000 Employees 

AbraTrak - Applicant Tracking 
Helps you - "Find 'em Fast!" 

Real working Demo & Manual $25/product 
plus shipping (and sales tax for CA companies) 

Abra MacDabra Software Company 
485 Pala Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(408) 737-9454 • FAX (408) 737-9456 

Circle 54 on reader service card. 
343 
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BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Microsoft Word Microsoft Corporation 
Microsoft Works Microsoft Corporat ion 
Microsoft Excel Microsoft Corpor,uion 
Aldus PageMaker Aldus Corporation 
FileMaker Pro Claris Corporation 
MacWrite II Claris Corporation 
OuarkXPress Quark 
WordPerfect WordPerfect Corporation 
Quicken Intuit 
Adobe Illustrator Adobe Systems 

EDUCATION SOF1WARE 
Where in Time Is Carmen Sandiego? 
B11ixlerbund Software 
Reader Rabbit The Learning Company 
Where in the World Is Carmen Sandiego? 
Broxlerbund Software 
Where in the USA Is Carmen Sandiego? 
Broderbund Software 
Math Blaster Davidson & A'>Sociatcs 

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE 
SimCity Maxis 

2 Tetris Spectrum HoloByte 
3 SimEarth Maxis 
4 Falcon Spectrum HoloByte 
5 Welltris Spectrum HoloByte 

NE1WORKIDATA 
COMMUNICATIONS 

1 TOPS Sitka Corporation 
2 AppleShare Apple Computer 
3 Timbuktu Farallon Computing 
4 White Knight FreeSoft 
5 MicroPhone II Software Ventures 
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MASS STORAGE* 
MacStack SD40 CMS Enhancements 
Ultra Drive 45 GCC Technologies 
Platinum PI 40 (Internal) CMS Enhancements 
Q40X 'total Petipherals 
Infinity 40 Turbo (Removable) PIJ 

ADD-IN BOARDS 
Macintosh Display Card 8•24 Apple Computer 
Pivot Radius 
Macintosh llsi NuBus Adapter Card Apple Computer 
Radius TPD Interface Radius 
Apple Ethernet LC Card Apple Computer 

1ITILI'IY SOF1WARE 
SAM II Symantec Corvoration 
The Norton Utilities for the Macintosh 
Symantec Corporation 
SUM II Symantec Corporation 
After Dark Berkeley Systems 
Virex Microcom 

PRODUCT WATCH 
Recent or forthcoming products of particular interest. 

Mr. X F.duc01p 
CD ROM version of popular comic book in English 
and japanese 

Desert Storm Warner New Media 
Time Magazine's new CD ROM on the Gulf War 

Timbuktu 4.0 Farallon Computing 
Color version of remote-control software 

Source: Exclusive lnfoCorp survey of more than 125 
Macintosh retailers and selected mail-order vendors. 
Covers sales during March 1991. 

*Does not include hard drives installed at the factory. 



tens of thousands of Macintosh'" users 
around the world, Omnifbge'" is the 

OCR product of choice, replacing needless 
keystrokes - just about eliminating the need 
to type. In fact, 8 out of 10 Macintosh users 
have made Omtziltlge their Omnifont OCR 
software of choice. 

With Omnifbge you can scan pages of text, 
nwnbers -even graphics- in minutes; and 
take it directly into almost any word proces
sing, spreadsheet or database file. With 
OmniFbge yow· computet· can read virtually 
any font, no matter what size, or column 
fmmat - so t·eading a magazine with multi
ple fonts and colwnns is just as easy as 
reading a single-page business letter. 

Believe it or not there are still some 
Macintosh users out there who haven't 

All •rcgistennurks uml ·arnrlcmarks nr-c of their rcspectivt.' 
rnonufocturcrs. te> I991 Cuere Corporation. All rights n:~nctl . 

gotten the word about OmniPage- the 
fastest and most accw·ate OCR software on 
the market today. And that OmniPage can 
really make a diffet·ence in their business or 
profession- especially when it comes to 
tw7ling around business t·eports, desktop 
published documents or presentations. Not 
to mention some of the othet· possibilities; 
including manuals, invoices, restunes, legal 
contracts, price lists, financial statements
multiple-page, compound documents. 

Unleash the untapped power of yow· 
Macintosh. See for yow-self why OmniPage 
has received worldwide acclaim and recog
nition as the OCR software product of the 
90s. OmniPage from Caere, the Complete 
Recognition Company. 

Cncrc Coq>Ornlion 
100 Cooper Court 

Los Gatos CA 95030 
1-800-535-SCAN 



CLAIMS Vs. ACCLAIMS 

A lot of manufacturers say they have the best 
trackball, but only the Kensington Turbo Mouse~ 
has the awards to prove it. 

Mac User gave it the coveted Five Mice. And 
the readers of Macworld magazine voted it 
"Best Input Device"- not just once but four 
years in a row. 

What makes Thrbo Mouse outshine the rest? 
Superior optical hardware and unique 

software are the difference. 
A light click sends the signal quietly and 

instantly. 
One button transmits a normal mouse 

command. The other locks the button in the 
down position for 
extended selection and 
graphic applications. You 
decide which button 
performs what function. 

Press both buttons 
simultaneously, and our 
time-saving chording 

feature executes one of seven useful commands 
such as "save," "print," "quit," or "undo." 

Navigating the screen is easy. A comfortable 
ball position makes the cursor easy to move. 
And a smooth ball 
movement means no 
jumping or sticking. 

What's more, Thrbo 
Mouse has unique soft
ware that lets you 
adjust both acceleration 
and double-click speed 
to exactly match the 
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way you work. Move the ball slowly and the 
cursor moves pixel-by-pixel. Move it fast and it 
speeds across even the biggest screen. 

The next time you read another claim for a 
trackball, remember the one that has earned all 
the acclaims. Thrbo Mouse. 

For a free brochure, and the dealer nearest 
you, callS00-535-4242. Outside the U.S.A., call 
415-572-2700. 

KENSINGTON .. 
Circle 6 on reader service card 

'i\ubo Mouse. Ker.s1ngton and the Kerumgttm lo,tOare r~l!lett'd t r3dC'mnzb:of Kensmgton M•crf'Wrf:lre Lim1trd. Apple and Mxantosh are rtguu:red tr.sde~rks or Apple Computet Inc. Q 19CJO Kensington Microwa re Umne:d. 


